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men_- year . the pe rsonal computer 

n d!l:y re e r•ed fo r hobbyists to one of the 

·our time. The one company most respon

rrmuon i Apple Computer. As the first firm 

in a molded plastic case, the first to offer a 

1 uter ""ith a graph ical user inte rface , the first to 

h: hing. multi-media and handheld computing, 

mcorporate a consistent industrial design lan

e .- i' products. Apple has spearheaded o r popular

e\·ery de ign e lement found on the modern PC. In 

Apple ha built the most creative and successful 

e 1, n group in the world-respo nsible fo r more 

r~ 111 recent years than any othe r Fortune 100 firm . 

rate A.pple· twentieth anniversa ry, AppleDesign pro

ure m, ide look at the Industrial Design Group, exam

- ·he role thi sma ll team o f creative individuals has played 

e n e o f Apple from a Silicon Valley ga rage to a billio n

r corporation. It details the fo rmatio n of the Gro up , 

e the ir method fo r turning great ideas into even grea te r 

uu . re ,·ea ls many desig n concepts and products that 

er reached the marke tpl ace, and offe rs a g limpse at the 

mph J. nd turmoil that res ults whe n c rea tive d esire meets 

occ1-> iona ll y collides w ith) corporate rea lity. 

1th m re than 400 color illustratio ns and detailed discussio n 

more tha n 100 p roducts, design concepts and works-in

- e . .-1.ppleDesign provides the most thorough examinatio n 

o..: rporate design group ever published . 

F m the :VJacintosh to the PowerBook, the Newto n 

_c.-Pad. the eMate and the just-re leased Twentie th 

I\er :.uy \lacintosh, Apple 's des igne rs have given us some 

• e m t compell ing and e nduring p roducts o f our time. 

r- not o nl y enriches the lives o f more tha n 50 

A pie u e r "''orldwid e, it influence the computer 
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150 million years B.C. 

Dinosaurs roam the Ea11h. 

100,000 B.C. Homo sapiet" hegin 
using intelligence to lluther their 
goals. 

5,000 B.C. 1l1e abacus. IYhich 
resembles the a1idunetic unit of 
a modern computer. is dereloped 
in China. 

2,500 B.C. llle \Yater clock is 
im·ented in China. 

131 o A.D. 1l1e mechanical clock is 
inrented in Europe. 

1637. Rene Descanes de,·elops 
the principles of rational skepti
cism (His conclusion: ·je pense. 
donee je suis. ") 

1692. Blaise Pascal petfc'Cts the 
Pascaline. the \Yorld's lirst 
automatic calculating machine. 

1694. Gottflied Lcibnitz perfects the 
Leibnitz Computer. a calculating ma
chine that multiplies by performing 
repetitire additions, a technique still 
used in many modern computers. 

1726. Jonathan S1Yifl desoibes :1 
machine that automatically " 'lites 
books in Gullil'ers hm·ei~. 

1781. Richard ArkiY1ight builds the 
llrst hydraulic spinning facton•. 
"·hich leads to the decline of 
agralian-based economy and the 
rise of the Industrial Remlution. 

1805. J-~1 jacquard devises 
a method for m~aving using a 
punched carcls, an teclmique that 
"·ill be employed years later in the 
clevelopmem of early computers. 

1832. Cho1rles Babbage develops 
the Anal) tical Engine, the first 
de1·ice that can be progr:munecl to 
soh-e a ,·arie(\· of logical and 
computational problems. 

1890. I-Ierman Hollelith. incorpo
rating ideas fromjacqtmcl'sloom 
and Babbage's Anal)1iGtl Engine. 
patents -an elecrro-mech;mical 
information machine" that uses 
punchecl cards. SLx years later. 
Holle1id1 torms the Tabulating 
Machine Company. "-l~ch "·ill 
later become IBM. 

1904. Jolm Ambrose Fleming 
patents the ,-acuum tube. 

1925. \ lmne1 ·ar Bush and 
co-11urkers de1'elop the fu-st 
analog computer. knom1 as 
the DitTerential Analyzer. 

1940. 1l1e B1itish computer "·ar 
effon. knom1 as Lltra, creates the 
first opet~ttional computer. code
named Robinson. wl~ch is used to 
decode messages from the Gern1:u1 
Enigrm code machine. 

1944. Homtrd Aiken completes 
d1e tirst American progr.munable 

computer. the Mark L "-l~ch rc:Kls 
and stores progr<uns on punchecl 
paper tape. 

February 12, 1944. Jerrold 
Manock. Apple's fu-st inclusuial 
design manager (1977-1983) and 
co-designer of d1e ~Iacintoslt is 
l::orn in Los Angeles. 

June 5, 1944. 1-lamnut Esslinger, 
Apple's second indll'mial design 
manager (1983-86). is born in 
Beurren-Su1unersfeld. Germam·. 

July, 1945. Vanne1·ar Bush 
publishes the anicle, "As We 1\Iay 
1l1ink." proposu1g d1e develop
ment of a small computer-like 
cJe,·ice that Gill store and 
manipulate "·orcls and picnrrcs. 

1946. John Eckan and Jolm 
Maudlle)• dtwlop ENIAC die 
"-odd's fi1st li.rllv elearor~c geneml
Jllll]JCIOC ctigittl mmputer. 

1947. \X'IIIiam Schocklel' Walter 
Btitl1in and jolm Arden im·ent the 
transistor. a tinv solid-state cle1·ice 
that llmctions like a vacuum nrbe. 
but at a much laster rare; the tran
sistor launches a revolution in 
mio·oclcaronics that in nrrn leacls 
to smaller. cheaper. more powerlltl 
computers. 

1950. Eckut and Mauchley chel
op UNIVAC. the fu-st conunerdally
tmrket progr:munable mmputer. 

1952. IB~I's ftrst procluaion line 
c'OmJJLrter. the moclel 701. is mar
keted tor scientific use. When 
asked how many compute1-s the 
\YOrlcl "·oulcl need. IBM chairmm 
T J Warson predicted: "No more 
than three." 

1957. 1l1e USSR launch Sputnik: in 
response. d1e US Defe1~ Depan
ment forms d1e Advancecl 
Reseu·ch Projects Agency (ARPA) 
to establish the U.S. lead in science 
and technology '"l~ch lltels com
puter resetrch. 

April 26, 1958. Robett Bmrmer. 
Direaor of the Apple Indusuial 
Design Group ( 1990-1995) is born 
in San Jose. California. 

1958-59. Jack Kilby and Robett 
1\'oyce cl~velop d1e microcl~p. 
ll'hich in ntrn leatls to smaller. 
more J::O"·erllll computers. 

1959. Gmce Murrav Hopper. an 
earlY ,vlark I progr:tmmer. devel
ops COBOL a computer language 
that uses swncltrd English 11-orcl5. 

1960. TI1eorist_ICR Licklider 
introduces the concept of inter
active computing in his essay 
"Man Computer Symbiosis." 
"The hope is that human brains 
and computing machines will 
be coupled together ... :mel that 
the resulting pannership "·ill 
think as no human has ever 
thought. .... 

T I ME L INE 

1960. About 600 computer-s are in 
use in the Lnited States. 

1962. lv:m Sud1erbncl develops 
SketchPad. a progr:Im Uiat enabled 
d1e computer and user to interact 
using gmpl~cal representatiorls on 
a display. 

1963. Stanford resetrcher Douglas 
Englelxut preclia5 rl~tt compmers 
\\'Otlld one cbv allo"· -syml::ols to 
be ammgecl. mm·ecl. stored [and] 
operated upon ... in ,·ef)' r<lpid 
response ... couplecl to a three
dimensional color clispla1· "·id~n 
which sopl~sticated images IYill be 
constl1tC1ecl. the computer ["·ill] 
execute a "·ide ,·:uiety of processes 
in res1::onse to human direction." 

March, 1964. lBM ulU'OCluccs 
System 360. \Yhich solidities its 
leadership in mainliames and 
miJ~compute1-s. 

June, 1964. Douglas Englebatt 
im·ents a handheld directional 
device. ca lled a mouse. tor con
u·olling a computer's on-screen 
interbce. 

Augus1, 1964. Gordon Moore. one 
of the founders of E1u-child Semi
conduaor. predicts d1at iJ1tegratecl 
circuits "ill double u1 complexity 
each year: at the same time. d1e 
ptice per unit of performance" ill 
fall of half e1-er1· ,·ear. His smemem 
is later knom1 as 'Ioore·s Lt\\·. 

1965. ARPA sponsors a snKh· on a 
cooperative net11-ork of time-shar
ing computers called ARPANET 

1967. ffiM announces d1at it "·ill 
no longer sell sottiY:tre and hard
"me in :1 single unit: the computer 
software business is born. 

February 27, 1967. Jonathan h·e. 
Director of d1e Apple Industrial 
Design Group (19%- ) is born in 
London. 

1967-8. ARPA researchers Alan Kay 
and Ed Cheadle thelop FIL\:. d1e 
tlrst computer to feanrre gr<tpl~cs 
and 11indo"·ing Gtpabiliry. 

1969. ARPA \lff goes on-line " id1 
4 host computers. 

1969. Intel CoqXJmtion begins 
de,·elopment of d1e first n~cro
processor. the -10<H. 

1970. Xerox llmcls d1e Palo Alto 
Resetrch Center 11id1 the goal of 
ciel'elopiJlg "Ule paperless office of 
the li.mrre": m·er Ule ne>.t ten years. 
PARC researcher-s irwem d1e basic 
technologies u·m "'Otlld launch UlC 
JX:l>Ol4tl computer uiCit~>T!y. 

1970. Bill Fernandez ulU'OCiuces 
Steve Wozt~ak to Steve jobs. 

1971 . Freel Moore and Gordon 
French form the Home Brei'· 
Computer Club in Palo Alto. CA 

1972. Alan l\.1y de1·eloi1S 
SmaUTalk, a breakthrough 
progranuning language for use iJ1 
pet;;onal computers. 

1973. Xerox !'ARC researchers 
implement the idea of om·Japping 
"·indoll's on a personal computer 
clisplav. 

January, 1975. Intel itmocluces d1e 
8008 micra. processor: MilS umds 
d1e Alt:tir. a personal computer 
tor the hobbyist market: Stc,·c Jobs 
begins :mending Homebre"· 
meetings with Wozniak. ll'ho 
begins designing his om1 1x:rsonal 
computer. ll'i~ch 11·ill bter become 
the Apple 1.. 

1976. 1l1e "desktop" metaphor 
is first used in Xerox PARCs 
Oflket1lk soliware. 

April1 , 1976. Stephen \\ozniak. 
SteYen 1'. Jobs and Ron \\;t, 11e 
found AJ;ple Computer u1 . 
Cupenino. CA. 

May, 1976. jobs and Wozr~ak sell 
their tirst Apple I computers to the 
B)~eShop. 

January 3, 1977. \Xbzniak. ,lobs 
and A.C "Mike" Markkula incorpo
rate Apple. Wozt~:tk becomes 
employee number one: Jobs 
becomes employee numlx:r zero. 

March, 1977. PARC rese'Jrcher 
Alan Ka1· preclicts in his ess,11· 
-~'tilToelectronics and the Personal 
Computer" that "just as the 
Inclustlial Revolution made 
JXlssible d1e personal book .. the 
microelectJ·onic revolution of the 
1970s \\'ill bring :tbout the personal 
computer of the I 980s with suffi
cient stor~tge and speed to supJXlll 
l~gh-hcl computer languages 
and inter:tctive gt:tpl~c dispbys ... 

April, 1977. At the first ammal \Vest 
Coa<;t Computer Fau·e in San 
Francisco, Apple Llll\·ei!s d1e Apple 
ll. "-J~ch becomes d1e Erstest-selling 
personal computer to c~tte.1l1e PC 
revolution i5 nOll' finnlv under 11'011'. 

June, 1977. 1l1e t1rst Apple II 
computer leaves the bctotv: Regis
McKemla an clirecou· Rob Janov 
designs the six-color Apple logo. 

Faii·Winter, 1977·78. Dan Blicklin 
and Bob Fwtbton m~ate \ 'isie<uc. 
the fu·st PC -based electronic 
sprctclsheer. for d1e Apple IT. 

1979. ARJ'AJ\TI establishes its first 
ulternationallink emh·ing from 
a single nem-ork into a .. ne111-ork 
of networks ... 

Summer-Fall, 1979. Apple 
researcher jef Raskin begins work 
a small selkontained computer 
cocle-named Macintosh. 

December, 1979. Ste1·e Jobs tours 
the Xerox Palo Alto Resetrdl 
Center. sees a demonstration of d1e 

Sm:illTalk progr.unming langmge. 
d1e gr~1pl~ctluser interface. d1e 
Alto and Star computers and ot net
"orking system kno1vn as Ed1erner. 

February 12, 1980. Apple goes 
public in the largest initial public 
stock otfeting since Ford Motor 
Compam·. 

1981 . 1l1e number of hosts on 
d1e Internet no"· exceecls I .000. 

January 19, 1981 . Jenv J\Ianock 
joins d1e ~ Iacintosl; team and 
lx:giJIS his initial design under 
project leader jef lbskin. 

August, 1981. nJM itmcxluces its 
first 1x:rsonal computer. Lsing an 
~1tel n~croprocessor. an -open" 
lwchYare design and system soft
'"u·e supplied bv a small Seattle
based fum called ~1icrosoft: the 
lB~I-PC is a significant success. 

1981. Xerox inrrocluces the Star 
computer. a commercial rersion of 
d1e prototYJJe Ste,·e jobs 5.1\\' at 
PARC in 1979: it fails. 

January 1982. Miousoli assembles 
a team of software developers to 
procluce applications for the 
Macintosh. cocle named SA.\'D. The 
n:m1e "·:ts cleti1·ecl tl·om Steve Jobs' 
vision. iJ1 "-J~ch sand (from which 
silicon comes) is placecl in one 
end of a factory. and a finished 
computer comes out d1e od1er encl. 
SA. \D kickswned 1\ Iicrosoft's tirst 
'-ersion of d1e WuiCIOIYS OJlel<lting 
sYstem. umcxluced in M:trch. J 98-!. 

Aprii·May, 1982. jeny Manock. 
Terf)· O)':una and Steve jobs 
establish the basic design lor d1e 
~'l1CUltosh. 

January, 1983. Apple wweils Ule 
usa Oftlce Computer. Finisheclut~ts 
begiJ1 sl~pping in May: but itsl~gh 
plice ancllack!tLster performance 
result in a tepid reception. 

March 17, 1983. HaiT!llUt Esslinger 
and BIB present d1eir Sno"·\X1lite 
concepts to Apple's l::oard and top 
management. EssliJ1ger's 11-ork 
pte·ails. 

April , 1983. john Scullev joim 
Apple as President and CEO. 

May.June, 1983. jobs asks 
Esslinger to subn~t a SnmY\\ 'I~te 
design for the 1\lacinrosh that could 
tit m·er d1e existing ch:tssis. but 
the design is not used. 

July, 1983. Esslinger's firm frog
design presents a second set of 
concepts. called -sno"· \\~lite 
Illu·e- to jobs :mel Sculley. jobs 
gi,·es frogclesign res1::onsibility lor 
nearing Apple's li.tture inclusuial 
design; Esslinger is named 
corporate design manager. 

August, 1983. ti·ogclesign sets up 
its sntclio in CampbelL CA. 



November 10, 1983. In an attempt 
diren :mention for the ii iacinrosh . 
. \ Uo·osofi .. ,)feJimounccs· iL' first 
n:rsion of\'i'indmYs. an oper:ning 
s1·srem for the JB:-1-PC rltn fe:nures 
a· cmde facsimile of rl1e ill:ic's 
gmphicaluser imerface: shipped 
1·ersions of \'i'indmYs 1.0 appear in 
1985 

December 15, 1983. Apple's 
·198-r .. Super Bo1YI commercial 
I111lS for rhe first rime on sration 
K.~f\ ·r in Twin Falls. lcbho. ar 1 
:un (thus qualifying the spot for a 
198-1 Cleo a1Yards rl1e ach'enising 
equil'a!ent of rl1e Oscar.) 

January 24, 1984. Stel·e.Jobs 
um·eils rhe Macintosh ar Apple's 
annu:il shareholder's meeting 

May, 1984. Apple um·eib irs first 
pomble com purer. the Apple lie. 
TI1e tirst produn to reflect rl1e ne1Y 
SnmY\'illite design language. it is 
also the tlrst Apple prcx.luct to <~ ·in 

a<~·ards for irs design. The lie " ·ill 
sell more than -100.000 units in irs 
first year. illacintosh packaging 
and logo rreaunems also I Yin 
:II\ :rrds for their design. 

Summer-Fall, 1984. tiugdesign cre
ates 13ig,\ lac and Bab1· •\ lac (later 
cancelled). the Apple IIGS and a 
1:mge of ponable iliac proclum 

October, 1984 . .JenY il lanock 
resigns from Apple. 

January, 1985. Apple inu·ocluccs 
the il i:lcinrosh Otrke. " ·hich con
sists of the J\ IJcintosh XL. the 
Ltscr\'i'!irer and Apple Talk net· 
IYOrking SYStem. 

April, 1985. Sre1·e Jobs presents 
concepts for J portable 1- lacintosh 
to Apple's bo:Ird. the idea is 
turned dom1Jobs initiates a shih 
in strateg~· Gtusing frogdesign to 
de1 ·elop the second Sn011'\'i'hite 
design bngmge. 

April 29, 1985. TI1e 'I lacintosh \1 .. 
former!)· kno<~·n as rhe Lisa. is qui
etlv discominued despite healY 
demand for rl1e product. 

May 23, 1985. Jobs and Sculle1· 
engage in a boarckoom silOIY· 
do<~·n:.Jobs le<ll·es rl1e ,\Jacintosh 
Division: jem-Louis Gassce 
lxcome; head of~ lacintosh R & D. 

June, 1985.lB\l-PCsalesswr 
after rl1e rele:rse of rl1e spretclsheet 
jXOgi:tm Lams 1-2-3: frogdesign 
present.s a concept for :1 cross
pbrlorm computer. coclc-named 

.Jon:nhan: the concept is rejected: 
Bill Gates asks john Scullev to 
g1:mt ,\ ticrosofi a license tor the 
\lac OS but is turned doll'n. 

June.July, 1985. De1·elopmem of 
t11e Macintosh li under.J.-L Gassce 
is in full s\\·ing. 

September-October, 1985. Stel'e 
Jobs resigns from Apple: srans a 
ne<~· fum called \'e~1 Computer. 

January, 1986. TI1e \ lacimosh Plus 
is um·eiled: used IYith Pageillaker. 
Post-Script :mel the l"Iser\\'Iiter. the 
iliac Plus leads the rei'Olution in 
desktop publishing 

December, 1986. Hamnut 
hslinger :1grees to end frog
design's rebtionship <~ ·itll Apple. 

January, 1987. TI1e :\lacintosh II. 
iliac SE and rebtecljX'Iipherals 
:u·e um·eilecl:.Jim Ste<~·an becomes 
director of the .~pple Indusnial 
Design Group (IDg) 

March, 1987. ll1e one-mill ionth 
/.l;tcultosh rolls off the assembl1· 
line: 111' nOIY. computers dominate 
all phases of coqxxate and 
gm·ernment opei:Itions: PCs and 
PC client se1wr nem·orks begin 
to repbce old-sll·ie nL1inli:unes 
and minicomputer SI'Stems. 

August, 1987. Apple Uill'eils 
HI'JJeiCarcl and "lultiFuxler. :1n 
enhanced 1·ersion of rl1e \ l:tc OS 
that nms tii'O or more applications 
sunultanemtslv. 

August-September, 1987. John 
Scullev cnl'isiotts rl1e Kno<~·ieclge 
i\a1·igator: 11·ork soon begins on 
a handheld ·personal digital assis
tant" cocle-nJmecl Fig:un IY!lich 
<~utdcl e1·o!ve imo rhe \'e" 1on. 

January, 1988. Richard Jordan 
takes m·er m:magcmem of the 
Apple lndusuial Design Group. 

January..June, 1988. Apple 
Uill'eils the laser\'i 'riter II. 
Image\'i 'riter LQ. Opei:u:ing S1srem 
6.0 and AppleSc:umer. 

December, 1988. In the l.S .. there 
,u·e 11.500 m:1inti-:une computers. 
120.000 minicomputers and~.
million res. 

January-March, 1989. Apple 
umocluces rl1e /. bcimosh SE 30 
and :-I:tcintosh Ucx: multimcdi:J 
becomes uKltt:>1IY buzzl'cord: 
\licrosofi \'i'indo;\'S sales match 
\lac sales lor rhe tlrsr time: Apple 
pursues a biYSuit IYith ,\ Jicrosofr 
OYer rl1e ·took and feel" of the 
J\lac user imerface. 

May.July, 1989. Ridwdjordan 
conu:tcts Giorgeuo Giugiaro to 
a·eJre Apple's ne<~· indtcsuial 
design language. 

September, 1989. Apple um·eils 
the illacimosh Ponable: the first 
Figaro design competition bmrs 
Giugiaro·s sbte concept. 

1990. A multi-hunclrecl-billion 
dollar computer indusuY emerges. 
together <l'ith a ·net"·ork of 
nem·orks· called the Internet. 

TIM E LI NE 

January 3, 1990. Ruben Bmm1er 
lx>comes director of Apple IDg. 

FebNary, 1990. Btutmer completes 
the foam moclel for a pon:tble 
computer rlut "ill evemuallv 
become d1e Poll'erllook 

March, 1990. Jem-Louis Gassee 
resigns from Apple: srans Be. Inc. 

June 1990. Jagmrdesignmnceprs 
arc um·eiled to Apple m:magemem 

October 15, 1990. Apple inuu
duces it ·!mY cost computer bmi-
11·.· the .\lacintosh LC. \be llsi and 
.\be Classic: sales sk1Tcx.·ket. 

November, 1990. :>Iichael SpuKiler 
becomes Apple president: !Job 
B11mner completes rl1e tina! Jat,'liar 
concepts. IY!lich sen e as rl1e lxt>is 
tor rl1e Espresso design language. 

October-December, 1990. TI1e sec· 
ond Fig.uu comJJetition rakes place: 
Giugiaro·s concept :1g:tin prevails. 

1991. 'n1e llrsr conunercial lnterner 
1xm·ider. TI1e \'i'orld. goes on-line. 

FebNary, 1991 . Figaro pr<Jgi:un 
11111s inro trouble: ,\lichael Tch:1o 
persu:1des john Sculle1· to :I bandon 
Fig.tro and chdop :t pocket-sized 
\ie11 ton proclua. code-namecl 
junior. 

March, 1991 . Apple um·eils S1·srem 
-.o. QuickTime. the StYle\'iiiter 
and Personal LLser\'i'Iiter. 

April19, 1991. Apple outsells fB~l 
in PCs sllipments rise 85°o. 

May, 1991. \ licrosofi unwils \'i 'ul
do<~·s 3.0: the percei\'ecl clifiercnce 
IX'l\l'ecn the 'I lac and PC narro<~·s. 

July 3, 1991 . Apple-nl/.1-/.lororola 
join forces to chelop Pm1·erPC: 
Apple announces plans lor :t ne<~· 
S200 million R&D camptLS. 

August-September, 1991 . D:u~el 

De luliis and L1nY Barbera com
plete the/. lacintosh Color Classic. 
rl1e Espresso design language is 
e:;tablished. 

October, 1991 . Apple Lnll'eils the 
Po<~·erBook: "des quickl1' ouLsuip 
supplv; its design re1·olutionizcs d1e 
shape and feitlll'e set of all bptop 
computeis. 

1992. TI1e number of lilternet hailS 
ex=ls 1 million: Tim llcrrJei:;-!.ee 
cb'dops the \'iodcl \'i 'icle \'i 'eb at 
CER.\J 

May, 1992. Tohn Sculle1· un\'eils 
the fi rst \ie;11on 'less:IgePad :n tl1e 
Consumer Elecu-oilics Shm1·. 

October-December, 1992. jonadtm 
ll·e joins IDg. designs rl1e second 
\ie<~1on " le~sJgepacl (Unci\'). 

October 15, 1992. Bob Bmnner 
IJegiilS rl1e Pomom Design 
hwestig:nion. ,.,-[uch e1·entualh· 
le:rds to the T"·entieth Anni1·ei"S:IIY 
,\ lacinrosh. cocle-named Sp:uuncs. 

January, 1993. Apple introcluces 
rl1e Po11·erl3ook Duo Duo Dock 
and :\lacintosh Color Cb · ·ic. 

May, 1993. ,\Josaic. an earlv \Xorld 
\'iide \l'eb bro<~-ser. is introclucecl: 
tmftk on the \'ieb groll's m a 
3-tl.6-t3 annual percentage rate. 

May-August, 1993. Pomona 
concepts are tested among focus 
groups: the cwwd panel ·B & 0 
,\lac'' concept is judged best: 
Jonathan Jl·e t:Ikes m·er the projeo 
and redesigns the concept. 

September, 1993. Apple offers rl1e 
first A\ ' !lbcimoshes femuing mul
r.imeclia and on-board CD-R0\1: the 
'\e11 1on :>lessagePad 100 is 
um·ei!ed to ll'eak re,·ieiYS: the first 
Jaguar-detil'ed products. Norsi :mel 
Telec:t,ter. are <~·ell recei1·ecl: 
.~Uch:tel Spindler replaces john 
Sculle1· as Apple's president 

October, 1994. Jonadl:m !1·e·s 
Pomona protot1pe is appro1ul for 
cb ·eiopmenr under rl1e cocle-n:une 
Spamcus. 

February, 1994. '!he lnrernet 
celebr:nes iLs 25rll anni1 ·ei'S:IIY: 
Apple tuweils the Po<~·erBook 'iOO 
seiies (Blackbird) and \'e" 1on 
"Iess:1gePad 110 (Lind1·). ll'hich 
together represent d1e pinnacle of 
Espresso design. 

April, 1994. Apple completes rl1e 
transition to Po<~-erPC rlunughour 
iLs desktop computer line. 

January, 1995. TI1e Inremct grOIYS 
cxponenrbllv <~·idl ~.8 million 
hosts and39.·tl0 nel\l·orks. 

Spring, 1995. ~eLSGlJX' goes pub
lic. IJecomes the third largest \'AS
DAQ !PO in histotY: Sun .\licrosYS· 
tems um·eils it.s _1,1\ a progmmming 
langu:1ge. 

September, 1995. TI1e long·a\\·Jil
ecl \12 PmverBook. successor to 
Blackbird. is um·eiled to mixed 
re1 ie11·s: repons of bane1ies catch
ing fire mars the release: el·emml-
11· thousands of units are recalled. 

January 3, 1996. Roben Billllner 
lea1·es .-\pple: rl1e follmving monrh. 
jonarl1an Jl·e replaces him as direc
tor of Apple !Dg. 

February 12, 1996. Dr. Gi lben 
Amelio is named Apple Cilainmn. 
President and CEO. Fending oiler 
merger mmors. Amelio begins the 
slo<~ · process of rebuilding Apple. 

July, 1995. Imernet rmffic noll' 
encomp:1sses 6.6 nlillion hosts and 
6I.'i38 sqxu:ne nemwks. 

August, 1996. ·n1e Spa11acus 
design is complete. IYill be 
um'Ciled in J:muatY. 19'T as the 
T<~·entierll Anniwrs:uY ,\Jacultosh: 
:>liousofi inrrcx.luces \\·indcm·s 95. 

October, 1996. Apple um'Cils the 
e-1- late. 

November, 1996. Apple suspencb 
<~·ork on it.s ne~1-gener:1tion 
,\!Jcinrosh opet:tting s1·srcm 
(Copbnd): begins negotiating \l'iUl 
Jean-Louis Gassee to :1cquire his 
Be OJJerating S)'Stem. 

December, 1996. In a SUI]Jiise 
move. Apple acquires 2\exr 
Computer. Inc. for S t33 million 
and <~·ith it the source ccx.le to the 
1\exrSrep and OpenStep operating 
s1·stems. Stew jobs agrees to help 
ciel'elop the nCIY OS using 'lc~1 
tcchnolog~·. 

January 7, 1997. Applecelebr:nes 
irs twentierll :mnil·ers:uY: Chairntul 
Gil Amelio Uiweils the T <~·entieth 
Anrtil·et>Jty ,lbcintosh at rhe 
c\lac\'iorld expo: Ste,·e \'i .ozniak is 
gi,·en unit muniX'r 0000 I: Jobs is 
recei1·es tulir number 00000. 

FebNary 1, 1997. Stel·eJobs 
returns t.o Apple on a li.III-time 
basis: the resurgence begins. 

1997·98. Apple umds irs ·nurd 
Decade· procltK1iule: "·l~ch 
includes consumer and busuless· 
oiienrecl CPls. a ne<~ · cross-pbr · 
form computer. Po\\·crBooks. 
enhanced \ie111on :mel e1\late prcx.l
ucts. and a simple Internet comput
er th:H 11·ill sell k>r less th:1n S'iOO. 
'l11e nc"· i\e~t.\bc OIX'I<lting sys
tem is um·eiled in !anu:uY 1998. 
six momhs ahe<td ~f sch~lulc 

1999. Ilali· of all l.S. householcls 
om1 and use a Jlersoml computer. 

Early 21st century. Compute!' 
dominate all :tSjlt'GS of socier,·: 
u1reUigem course"·Jre allo<~·s 
distance leanling: 1..:-12 and higher
eel st.udents begin an ending classes 
1 ·ia computer. 

2006. \'iith the ach"ent of digital 
releYision. home PC o<~·nersllip 
re:rches -5 percent: PCs become 
imelligem assistams. combing tl1e 
~lterner for information 2·t homs 
a day. distance learning in the J-.:. 
12 re1~11 becomes conunonpbce. 

2006. Apple celebi:nes its 30rl1 
Jnni\·crs:u;.·. 

2020. Home computer o\\·nersl~p 
reaches 97%. equal ro rim of the 
home telephone and telel'ision. 

2025. Computers approach 
human-he! intelligence. 

150 millions years later. 

Du1os:~urs rmm the Eanh. 



THE FOUNDING OF APPLE COi\!PLTER BY STEVE jOBS Al\D STEPI-IEI\ 

\X!ozniak and its subsequent growth is a now-legenda1y sto1y 

of curiosity, tenacity and obsession that has forged a unique 

place in American business hist01y, popular cultu re and the hist01y 

of design. Though the st01y is complex, with many twists and turns, 

it is all the more potent because of the innocence of its beginnings. 

Born in a valley of fruit orchards at the southern end of the San 

Francisco peninsula, Apple was the product of a unique culture, the 

convergence of several different technologies and the vision of two 

suburban middle-class kids who created a machine that would make 

d1em born multimillionaires, build d1e ca reers of d1ousands who 

worked at d1e company they founded and have a profound effect on 

me way millions of people live and work-serving as a productivity 

tool, a vehicle for creative expression and a window onto cyberspace. 

As the Adam and Eve of personal computing, Jobs and Wozniak 

grew up in a landscape that has long since disappeared, a quiet and 

lonely place full of engineers, technicians and designers who spent 

their days in anonymous-looking buildings designing missiles, satel

lites and high-tech equipment for defense and indust1y. Nights and 

weekends were spent in their garages reading technical journals and 

building odd contraptions using the circuitboarcls and tiny black 

chips that gave the place its name: Silicon Valley. 

Sho1t and stocky wid1 wire-limmecl eyeglasses and a wide tood1y 

grin, Steve Wozniak belonged to this gizmo culture. The son of an 

engineer at Lockheed, Wozniak built his first ham radio at the age of 

12, won a blue ribbon at a science fair for constructing a primitive 

computer at d1e age of 13, spent hours in the libra1y reading electron

ics magazines and touring computer rooms looking for pans he need

eel to build his home creations. 

TI1ough technically precocious, Wozniak rarely mought about what he 

was doing beyond d1e immediate challenge of building me next "cool" 

machine. For him, it was enough to have an idea, fmc! d1e 1ight pans, put 

d1em toged1er, men figure out how to make me machine work But to get 

anywhere, Wozniak had learn how to show off his creations in a way that 

would impress his fliend5. "In d1e early clays, you weren't judged by how 

cool your stuff was, but how well you could demo it," he says. Years later, 

this ability to show your work and persuade od1ers to pay attention would 

evolve into an ed1os known as "demo or die,'' which d1ives d1e personal 

computer industry to this day. Even though Wozniak could design com

puters, he was often too tongue-tied to demo them effectively. For 

d1is reason, he worked mostly on his own, unaware that he was blaz

ing a trail that would one day transform society and endow him wid1 

a fonune so large he would need a computer to count it. That aware

ness problem began to chai1ge, however, when Wozniak met a skin

ny 15-year-old named Steven Paul Jobs. 

lntroclucecl in 1971 by a high school friend, d1ey were tl1e original 

odd couple. Five years younger tllan Wozniak, the adopted son of an 

engineer, jobs learned to write programs using the computer lan

guage BASIC by tl1e age of ten, and impressed his ninth-grade shop 

class teacher by showing off one of his side projects: a small I 

tl1at he built at home using borrowed parts. Wim his long hair. 

dyed shins and vegetarian diet, Jobs seemed to have little in c 

mon wid1 Wozniak, who wore clothes fromJ. C. Penny and live< 

burgers and fries. Yet they made an interesting team: Wozniak 

hard-core computer nerd driven by a love of technology; and. 

the young charismatic, driven by a belief in himself and an intt 

in teclmology more for what it could do than for how it wor 

When they first met, neither was fully-formed. Yet each made UJ 

what the other lacked. And both had at least two things in comr 

intense curiosity and a penchant for risk. 

Like today's computer hackers,Jobs and Wozniak had little res 

for "secrets" and enjoyed using meir technical prowess to twea1 

nose of authority. Thus they became "phone phreaks" -fascinate 

dle tiny hand-held devices known as "blue boxes" mat could emi 

precise tones needed to tap into AT&T's long-distance lines. Intri§ 

by an article in Esquire magazine about blue boxes supplied by \X 

mod1er, they looked up an obscure elecu·onics journal, which 1 

insU1JCtions for building one using nearly $1,000 wo1th of con 

nents, d1en found an even more obscure AT&T technical manu 

tl1e Stanford University libra1y, designed meir own box using just 

wotth of pans, then made calls all around the world. As a pr 

Wozniak telephoned the Vatican posing as Heruy Kissinger and a~ 

to speak to the Pope. When told that the Pope was asleep (it wa~ 

middle of the night in Rome), Wozniak left a number for His Holi 

to call back (He didn't.) 

For \V'ozniak, d1e blue box was just for fun. But Jobs, sensin) 

oppommity suggested tlley build me boxes in volume, take mel 

clormitolies at UC Berkeley (where Wozniak was a student), sell tl 

door-to-door for $100 apiece and split me proceeds. 111eir busi. 

card had tl1e slogan "He's got d1e whole world in his hand." TI1c 

wildly profitable, tl1e illegal business also had its downside. Dming 

sales call, held in tlw parking lot of a local pizza joint, Jobs negoti 

wim a potential buyer while staring down the barrel of a gun, at w 

point Jobs abandoned me venture Woz continued, but doing so pi~ 

havoc wid1 his schoolwork, forcing him to drop out of college in ; 

and take a job at Hewlett-Packard. But me experience was a form 

one. According to Jobs, "tl1e blue boxes taught us d1at we could t 

a small thing and use it to conu·ol a giant thing .... Wim this box 

could conu-ol billions of dollars wo1th of infrasU'LICture. That wa 

incredible lesson. I don't tllink d1ere would ever have been an A] 

computer if tl1ere hadn't first been a blue box." 

Unable to make the boxes on his own, Jobs also dropped Ol 

school, barely completing his freshman year in 1973. He then t 

elled to India, lived in an Oregon commune for several monms 

wandered back to Silicon Valley, where he took a job at a fledg 

video game maker called Atari. This brought the two Steves t 

togetl1er, placing them at the cutting edge of technology just as 

personal computer revolution was about to begin. 



Homebrew Club. In 1974. Jobs and Wozniak began attending 

teetings at the Homebre''' Computer Club. An informal fraternity of 

)mputer expens. engineers from loca l high-tech firms and interest

j onlookers, Homebre\v met on \\fednesday evenings at the Stan

•rd Linear Accelerator Center in Palo Alto to give demonstrations. 

JY and sell computer parts and show off the small machines that 

tembers made in their home workshops using a ne'\Y breed of 

ucroprocessor de,·eloped by the Intel Corporation. 

Looking back it's hard to grasp what a revolutiomuy idea the per

mal computer was in 1975. Since the late 1940s. when machines 

JCh as the Electronic Numeric Integrator and Computer (called 

\.lAC) filled entire rooms and weighed in at nea rly 30 tons. most 

:-ople thought of computers as huge menacing beasts. Rarely seen 

.- ordina ry monals, those early computers were used by the mili

tY. large banks and insurance companies. tended by ea rnest men 

\Yh ite coats. consumed megawatts of electricity and ca rried with 

em connotations of evil and control of the many by the few. In 

1suing decades, a series of technical developments, beginning with 

e advent of transistor, brought about a new breed of computers

tch as the IBM 1130. the Va rian 620 and Data General's i'\oYa-tbat 

ere far more pmYerful than ENIAC yet small enough to fit in a case 

e size of a filing cabinet. 

The ever-sh rinking size and growing pmver of computers evolved 

accordance n·ith a concept ki1on-r1 as Moore·s Law-coined by 

:x don Moore. a co-founder of Intel-which ho lds that evety two 

·ars. the processors that form the hea rt of a computer will double 

speed as their price and size fall by half. Even though the metal 

tel si li con used to make processors are inexpensive, Moore pre

creel that \Yays would always be found to pack more circuits onto 

~ i, ·en surface area, allowing components to become faster, small

and cheaper than anyone could predict. 

In 1969. Moore·s Law began to take hold n·hen Intel unveiled its 

st sem.iconductor mounted on an inch-long piece of silicon. Called 

e Intel 4004, it was o ne of a set of chips used to control devices 

ch as stoplights and small desktop ca lculators made by compan.ies 

ch as Hewlett-Packard and litronic. Heralding a nen· era of inte

ated electronics. the 400'+ looked like nothing at all until you put 

under a microscope. Suddenly a maze of circuits resembling a 

eet map of Manhattan came into vien·. with each circu it perform

~ a specific function. 

HEll iER J'(S A :- LID'fRA,\ rE WEIGl 11'/G HU\DHEDS OF POUNDS, OH A L;\PTOP. 

computers do basica ll y the same thing. They process numerical 

ta: adding and subtracting, multiplying and dividing, they provide 

esult and wait for the next instructio n. For that to happen, the data 

JSt be translated from binmy code' (the 1s and Os that all comput

' understand) into computf'rlanguage. the basic software that tells 

: machine what to do \Yith the data and in what sequence. Using 

language such as Cobol, BASIC or C, programmers can type 

instructions into the computer using basic English words and sym

bo ls, thus creating a piece of software called an operating system

the internal u·affi c cop that tells the computer how the keyboard and 

monitor are <;:onnected to the central processing unit (CPU), how files 

are stored, and how the computer interfaces with eA.'ternal devices 

such as printers and disk drives. With an operating system, the pro

grammer can then n·rite a special piece of software (like the one Jobs 

wrote at the age of ten) called an application or program, which te lls 

a chip such as the Intel 4004 how to perform a specific task. \XIhen 

connected to a different kind of sem.iconducto r called a memory 

chip, the 4004 could function as a tiny computer. But, as its name 

implied. it could only handle 4,000 (or 4k) bits of memmy, which 

meant its power was limited. But that soon changed . 

Following Moore's law, Intel unveiled its next tnicroprocessor in 

1972. Knom1 as the 8008, it could handle 24k of memoty and setved 

as the key component for a small k.it computer known as the Mark

S, which became a favorite among the soldering iron set in 1973-74. 

Housed in a sheet metal box with a row of blinking lights on the 

front, the M::u'k-8 was designed for the hard-core hobbyist, someone 

more interested in the idea of owning a computer than in what the 

mach.ine could actually do. Aesthetica lly, the Mark-8 was closer to the 

test equipment found in the garages of Silicon Vall ey than a comput

er anyone would use in a home or office. But the fact that it had a 

case at all put it miles ahead of the ho memade creations being shown 

at d1e Homebre\v Club, which were usually housed in cigar boxes 

d1at members painted themselves. 

By the spring of 1975, Intel unveiled its ti1.ircl chip, the 8080, which 

could handle 65k of memo ty and became tile heart of a new kit 

computer, the Altair 8080, w hich Popular Elect~·on ics magazine 

hail ed as ti1e "World 's First Minicomputer Kit to Rival Commercial 

Models." Made by a tiny firm ca lled MITS in Albuquerque, New 

Mexico. the kit sold for S375 and ca me in a ste rn metal case with 

the obligatoty lights and switches. \XIith no ports o n the back for 

connecting a monitor, keyboard or printer, there was little one could 

do with an Altair except flip the switches and watch the lights blink. 

But w hen news of it reached Homebrew, it caused a sensation. 

At first, Stephen Wozniak "thought it would be neat" to build an 

Altair. But as soon as he saw the circuitboard layout, he decided d1at 

the Intel 8080 was not ti1e wonder chip that Popular Electronics had 

promised. Though speedy for its time, it needed sLx additional chips 

and a complex layout in order to function. thus defeating d1e basic 

challenge of computer design-to squeeze ti1e maximum perf'i:::>r

mance from the m.inimum number of chips. Instead, Wozniak 

designed l1.is own computer with all the components on a single 

board using a new nucroprocessor made by Motorola called ti1e 6800. 

Beginning in October 1975, Wozniak spent six months designing 

his computer and more than 40 hours with j obs in March 1976 

building and testing that first prototype. By toclay's standards, it was 

laughingly simple: there was no keyboard , no sound. no video. only 



8k of memory (the equivalent of six typewritten pages) and no case. 

But when they powered it up, it worked . Wozniak tried to sell the 

design to H-P, but was rejected because the company could nor see 

a future in making personal computers. Intel 's Robert Noyce later 

said that ·'any number of companies in the Valley could have creat

ed a PC bur didn't have the vision that Wozniak and Jobs had.·· 

To demonstrate their creation at Homebrew, Jobs and Wozniak 

fashioned a simple wooden box to protect the circuitboard. But first , 

Jobs showed it to Paul Terrell, the owner of a computer store in near

by Mountain Valley called The Byte Shop. The owner made a sug

gestion: ifJobs could deliver 50 preassemblecl boards within the next 

30 clays, the store owner would pay cash on cleliveJy and supply a 

proper-looking case for anyone who asked. 

Looking back, Wozniak sees Ten·ell 's offer as the turning point. 

":"Jothing in subsequent years was so great and so unexpected ,·' he 

says. Quickly, Woz and Jobs raised 51.500, secured $20,000 \vonh of 

pans from a nearby supplier, and set to work building a hunclrecl 

computers-fifty for Terrell and fifty that they would try to sell on 

their own. Their factmy was Jobs' garage. As work proceeded, Jobs 

asked Ron Wayne, a salesman at Arari. to draw schematics for the 

manual and help them set up the new company in return for 10 per

cent 0\Ynership. But first they neeclecl a name. As a joke, Jobs sug

gested Apple-a reference to one of the stranger periods in his life, 

when he adopted an all-fruit diet, believing that he could avoid tak

ing showers by eating nothing but apples. The fruit diet clidn·t work 

But the name appealed to the three partners. On April Fools Day 

1976. Wozniak, Jobs and Wayne signed the papers that made Apple 

Computer official. Wayne and Jobs then designed the first company 

logo, a Victorian-inspired illustration of Sir Isaac l\ewton seated 

under an Apple tree with the phrase: .. A mind forever voyaging 

d1rough strange seas of thought ... alone ... 

With no money coming in. the panners kept their clay jobs, clevot

ecl nights and weekends to the business and delivered the first 50 

Apple l computers to The Byte Shop in June 1976, where they retailed 

for $666.66. Initially, sales were slow, causing Ron Wayne to quit the 

firm and sell his 10 percent ownership back to .Jobs and Wozniak for 

$1.700. By August, however. sales rebounded as hunclrecls of hobby

ists decided mey wanted a computer but had no desire to build one 

from a kit. Instead, d1ey took pleasure in building the case. devising 

every imaginable style of enclosure: from simple pine boxes and pol 

ished chenywoocl containers with integrated keyboards to rugged 

brushed aluminum and black metal boxes witll rivets on d1e sides, 

which evinced a high-tech look. One owner even installed his Apple 

I inside a leather briefcase, with the circuitboarcl in the top, a key

board bolted to the bottom and a lamp cord trailing out the back, thus 

n eating the first laptop computer. 

To keep up \'>ith s:tles . .Jobs and Wozniak spent e\·ery '''a king hour 

either \\ ·orking at their jobs. building compute rs in the garage or fill

ing orders. "-irh little time for eating or sleeping. TheY needed help. 

Soon Jobs met the venture capitalist Don Valentine, who introdt, 

Jobs and Wozniak to a 33-year-olcl millionaire named Armas Clif' 

.. Mike .. Markkula , a former marketing executive at Fairc 

Semiconductor and Intel. Markkula took an immediate intere~ 

the two Steves and their young firm. As marketing manager for 

Intel8080, Markkula knew as well as Jobs did how microproces. 

would allow millions of inclivicluals and businesses to afford and 

personal computers. As one of the Valley's Wise Men, Markkula; 

brought organizational skills. business experience and a stead) 

inf1uence over the mercurial Jobs, which he would have to exer 

countless times in the coming years. He could also tap into the 

work of venmre capitalists and corporate movers and shakers\ 

could help turn Apple into a giant. To get things moving, Mark! 

suggested they negotiate a pannership agreement, which prom1 

Jobs and Wozniak to write their first business plan in Novetr 

1976. In the document, they predicted a 10-year sales goal of$ 

million per year-a wildly optimistic number considering that t 

came up with it while sitting in the garage assembling App 

boards. But as it turned out, they would meet their target not it 

years , but in just over five. 

"From the start. Apple had two ve1y strong advantages over ev, 

one else,'' Markkula recal ls. 'The first was a darn good busit 

plan ... \'Ve knew exactly where we were going, what we neec 

what we were oying to accomplish. \\le understood that our ' 

tamers would need to be educated, tl1at there was a potentially gif 

tic market out there, and d1at the only way to survive would b 

grow as fast as the market or faster. In f~1ct , our first business plan : 

eel that IBM would be our biggest competitor; we always though 

them as the guys to beat-even though they didn 't enter the ma 

until1981. Other computer companies simply didn't have that de 

of understanding. That's why a lot of those names no longer ex 

By December 1976, with Apple I boards selling in computer st< 

from Silicon Valley to New York, Jobs and Wozniak agreed to sp 

mond1ly sah11y of $250. Then, after weeks of negotiation, they in' 

porated Apple Computer on Monday.janua1y 3. 1977 wim d1eit· 1 

partner and chairman, Mike Markkula, who agreed to invest $91.00 

his own money, guaranteed a $250,000 line of credit, secured a' 

tiona! venture capital. planned Apple's marketing and diso·ibution s 

egy and brought in a colleague from Fait·child named Mike Scot 

seiVe as president. Since Wozniak had designed the company·s 

product, Markk:ula clecicled that \'Voz would become Employee Nun 

One. Not to be outdone. Jobs appointed himself Employee Zero. (Si 

Markkula and Scott were clesignatecl Employees Three and Four. .J 

decided d1at d1ere would be no Employee Number Two.) Once 

papers \\'ere signed. tl1e company moved from .Jobs' garage to a 1 

building on Ste\·ens Creek Boulevard i11 Cupenino. 

Re li e\'ecl of the task o f running a business, Wozniak quit his 

at He\\-lett-Packard and set to \\·ork redesigning the Apple I. gi\·it

more proce~sing speed and memorY. the :1bilit\· to clispla\- c< 



aphics on an external display, expansion slots for plugging cus-

mized circuitboards onto the mod1erboarcl , an integrated keyboard, 

td a cassette recorder fo r storing documents (floppy disks for per-

•nal computers would not appear for another year). The result, 

!!eel the Apple II. would be unveiled at the West Coast Computer 

ire in nea rby San Francisco in mid-April , just d1ree months away. 

This left j obs to concentrate on hm,· the computer would look. 

1like existing machines, .Jobs ''"anted the Apple 11 to look and feel like 

real product-somedli.ng that orclina1y people could use without 

:ing confused or intimidated. In Jobs' mind, a slick-looking plastic 

se ''"itl1 soft edges, muted colors and a lightly te:-.1:ured surface ''"oulcl 

;pire enough confidence for first-time buyers to take the plunge. As 

bs late r said. '"it was clea r to me that for eve1y hardware hobbyist who 

mted to assemble his own computer, there were a thousand people 

10 couldn't clo tl1at but " ·anted to mess around "-itll progranmling ... 

it like [did " -hen I \Yas 10. My dream for the Apple IT was to sell d1e 

3t real packaged computer.., 

Once the Apple II reached tl1e growing mass of software fanatics-

10 tended to work at universities, corporations and at the dining 

)]e instead of in garages-it was 011ly a matter of time before some

te would use his Apple 11 to come up with a ""killer application,"' a 

ftware program d1at would make the new computer indispensible 

a wide range of users. 

When Steue asked 111e to design the case for tbe Apple 11, it didn "t 

occur to me to say uo. ButT did aslc to be paid in aduance. ·· 

- j en y Jlfanock 

application·· that would make owning an Apple II a more likely 

proposition. With a molded plastic case, Jobs cou ld then position 

the Apple U as a consumer item the same~' ay Hewlett-Packard had 

clone with the ca lculator, giving the computer the same sleek lines. 

beveled edges and pebble-like texture. 

Searching for a Designer. Casting about for ideas. Jobs spent 

hours at Macy"s clepaitinent stores looking at household appliances 

and realized that he needed an industrial designer to gi,·e the Apple 

II the right shape and detailing. Since he clicln"t know about design , 

he started at the top, made an appointment with :"Joland Vogt, 

founder and president of GVO. the largest design Consultancy in the 

Valley. 

'Jobs turned up wearing aT-shirt and jeans."' Vogt recalls. '"He told 

us what he needed, but said he clicln 't have much money. He 

offered to pay us in stock rather than cash. The problem \Vas . 

companies like Apple came and \Vent ,·err fast in those clays. and 

we weren' t accustomed to doing work on the come. So we decid

ed to pass·'-a decision that Vogt would later regret when he 

learned that the founder's stock Jobs offered that day. after innu

merable stock splits. would rise in value to more than Sl millio n. 

Next. Jobs met with John Anderson, president of !nova, a medi

ll!ll-sized design firm , this time offering cash instead of stock. But 

when jobs described what he wanted and the price he was \vi lling 

to pay. Anderson laughed the young man out of his offi ce. 

Undaunted. jobs then asked Ron Wayne, the Atari sa lesman who 

had helped design Apple's first logo, for sketches. Wayne proposed 

a box with a tambour door on the front that functioned like the 

,PLE II 

hood of a rolltop desk to protect the keyboard and internal com

PL~rr 7 ponents; as the door opened and closed, it tripped a switch that 
lii;t,:lcil iJe.~ign je11y Nl~l,1()d, .. 
tes of Des(~n.Janu;uy-March. 1977 

roduced. April. 1977 

:er his first visit to the Homebrew Club in 1974. Steve .J obs clevel-

eel strong opinions ~tbout how a personal computer shoulcllook 

: never understood why someone would spend hours building 

:1 debugging a circuitboard only to mount it inside a crude wood

or cardboard box. At the other end of the spectrum, he consicl

~cl tl1e industrial-looking black and sheet-metal enclosures used 

IBM and Digital Equipment as cold and impersonal as the tiny 

Jocien boxes were naive. Neither option was appropriate for the 

x luct Jobs hac! in mind. As he said at the time, ··r got a bug up 

' rear that I wanted the computer in a pL1stic case"-a choice that 

~1y other computer maker had avoided. Since sheet metal was 

c;aper and provided better e lectromagnetic shielding, convention

;\·isclom said that plastic \Yas a needless expense. particularly for 

bbyists (the principal buyers of personal computers in 1976) who 

eel less about the outside of a computer than d1e inside. Yet 

pie's second computer would be aimed nor at tinkerers, but at 

m·are junkies -any one of \vhom nlight come up with the .. killer 

turned the computer on and off-not exactly what Jobs had in 

mind. Growing desperate, _jobs spoke to an old friend of Woziliak"s 

at Hewlett-Packard. The ti-iend suggested mat .Jobs talk to .J e rry 

Manock. a former Hewlett Packard designer who had since become 

a freelance consultant. Jobs telephoned Manock and suggested they 

meet at tl1e nel\1: Homebrew meeting. 

Jerry Manock. Born in Los Angeles,Jeny Manock received a bach

e lor's degree in engineering from Stanford U1liversity in 1966, then 

graduated from the prestigious Stanford Product Design Program in 

J 968. The design equivalent of a Harvard MBA. Stanford's program 

emphasized engineering over aesthetics, teaclli.ng its graduates to 

build products from the inside out. Rather than making fancy sketch

es as students did at An Center College of Design in Pasadena (the 

'·other"' top West Coast design school at the time), Stanford students 

,,·ere taught to design individual pans as well as whole products, 

which they wou ld then build by hand and debug just like profes

sional engineers. With this background, Manock lirst worked at 

I-lewlett-Packard, where he designed esoteric equipment for their 

microwave division, then joined Telesensoty Systems in 1972 to devel

op electronic aids fo r the handicapped, including a talking calculator 



for the blind that reponed entries, functions and final results using a 

bionic voice. Like all of his products, Manock gave the calculator a 

bo;.,'Y enclosure \'Vith wide 45-degree chamfers at the corners and a 

dusty beige colored plastic case. By late 1976, Manock felt confident 

enough to go out on his own as a freelance designer in Palo Alto. He 

had been in business only a month ~, ·hen he answered Steve Jobs' call 

and agreed to meet him at Homebrew. 

'·Everyone told j obs that it \vas impossible to do \Yhat he ~·anted at 

the price he was willing to pay.'' reca lls Manock. "But the Computer 

Faire was only nine weeks away. so Steve's back was aga inst the 

\Yall.' ' j obs was unlike anyone Manock had met befo re. During that 

first meeting, says Manock. "[he] was ... carrying on conversations with 

d1ree separate people ... examining some gadget in front of him .. and 

telling me what he needed for the Apple li . all at the same time ... 

Though he hac! never attended befo re, Manock fit right in at 

Homebre,v. Like Wozniak. he ~·as shon, built like a fire plug and 

sprinkled his conversation with technical terms that had to be listened 

to carefull y to be understood. Like Wozniak, he was also shy. Yet 

once d1e subject turned to engineering or design, he would immedi

ately shift into the precise language and sense of absolute cenainty 

that comes from being a Stanford Product Design graduate. ·'When 

Steve asked me to design the case for d1e Apple II , it didn 't occur to 

me to say no," Manock reca lls. "But I did ask to be paid in adva nce.'' 

His fee was $1,500. 

Since d1e tooling budget was tiny and Jobs needed somed1ing dut 

lookecllike a mass-produced case right away, Manock designed the 

Apple IT for reaction-injection molding. a fast-and-di1ty method of 

plastic production. ~tlich is suitable o nly for low-volume production. 

The process re lies on a che mical reaction to force molten 

polyurethane foam into an epo;.,'Y mold. \vhich hardens on contact but 

often leaves bubbles and other irregularities on d1e surface. The pre

ferred method, known simply as injection molding. uses a material 

such as ABS (acry loniuile-butadiene-.11yrene), which is melted into liq

uid fo rm, squined into a metallic mold. d1en held under pressure as 

d1e plastic cools and hardens into a part that requires no painting or 

hand finishing. T11e He~· lett Packard ca lculators that j obs admired 

were all made of ABS. But the metal tools needed for an injection

molded case for d1e Apple II could take six months to bui ld and cost 

more d1an $100,000. Tooling for reaction-injection molding. on the 

other hand, was cheap and could be built in a matte r of days. Since 

Jobs didn't expect to sell mo re than 5.000 Apple Us in the first yea r. 

reaction-injection would have to do. 

The Apple IT Design. According to Manock, ·'d1e design for the 

Apple II was dictated by the size of the circuitboard and the keyboard 

that fits into a wedge on the front. It had to be tall enough fo r expan

sion cards to be slotted venically onto the motherboard and have 

enough interior space to dissipate heat thrown off by the power sup

ply. It also needed a removable lid so that users could open it up and 

install the expansion cards themselves.'' 

111e decision to install slots sparked a serious debate betw 

Wozniak and Jobs. \Vozniak considered slots essenti al. since t 

allmYed users to customize d1eir systems ~-idl graphics aclaptt:: r5 

better display, extra memory and od1er add-ons. which made 

computer b r more useful. But .Jobs considered slots '·inelegant'': t 

reminded him of the hacker mentality he had seen at Homeb1 

where people would insen boa rds of unknown vint~1ge into t 

computers. only to have d1e boa rds shon out and desu·oy the er 

system. Jobs considered that too risky fo r a mass-market prod 

hence. no slots. But Wozniak wanted the Apple II to have sLx sl 

.J obs countered by saying it could have no more du n m·o. Fin; 

Wozniak put his foot clown ancl sa id the Apple II would not ship ~ 

less than four slots. fo rcing Jobs to give in. 

Having lost that battle, j obs was determined to put his stamp SOl 

where o n the product. So he suggested to Manock that they chrc 

plate d1e internal chassis. "Steve wanted the inside to look pr 

when users opened the case ... says Manock. Instead. Manock 5 

gested that he help Wozniak test the mod1erboard o r make su re 1 

the pmYer supply. a critical component that \Yas being designed f1 

the ground up. would be ready o n schedule. "That's the last 1 he 

about chrome plating ... 

Because computer-aided design \\as not widely available in 15 

Manock designed the Apple II using simple 2-D drawings. treating 

e~1:erior as a slab with chamfered corners, much like his Telesens 

calculator, with a wedge shape on d1e front to hold d1e keyboard; 

functiona l recesses to protect buttons and prevent labels on the c 

from peeling off. Almost blunt in its simplicity. d1e design effecti\ 

combined "Silicon Va lley drab·· \Vith a chiselled look that was cc 

monon products in the 1970s. 

On d1e original design, Manock included recessed areas on d1e si• 

of the case to serve as handles. But Jobs, fearing that hand les wo 

add to the cost. to ld Manock to remove them, saying d1at no c 

would be moving d1e computer around once it was set up. By I 

Februa1y , Manock fini shed the design and suggested that a foamc 

model be built to ensure that the pans described on paper ~-o 

acn1ally fi t toged1er. But ~-hen jobs learned d1at d1e model \Vouk l c 

$300. he refused. So Manock crossed !lis fingers and gave his dr< 

ings to RIM Plastics in Cupenino to begin tooling. As Manock fear 

when the finished pans came out, each had to be sanded by ha 

d1en fill ed wid1 putty and painted to be made presentable. "We J· 

to be carefu l not to get the lids mixed up ... he says; otherwise tl 

wouldn 't fit. Working nonstop, Manock managed to deliver 20 I 

ished plastic cases to d1e Apple booth just hours befo re d1e F~ 

opened. "T11ere was o nly time to put circuitboards inside three of 1 

cases,'' he says. '·But that didn't seem to matter.'' 

D-e;sed in clem slacks. a white shin and vest, d1e 21-yeu'DldJobs put · 

three completed boxes on a small table at d1e front of d1e booth ~ 

a large plastic banner suspended overhead, lined up the empty pi 

tic boxes behind him and waited for d1e crowd to descend. 



When visitors inspected the Apple II, d1ey were mesmerized. Inside, 

"·as a model of efficient engineering, wid1 evetything laid out on a 

ingle board and me expansion slots readily accessible at d1e top. And 

1e plastic case was a maiVel. "Compared to d1e primitive stuff on view 

lsewhere at d1e Faire, our finished plastics blew evetyone away," 

~calls Manock. "Even d10ugh Apple was only a few mond1s old, d1e 

lastic cases made it look like we had already achieved high-volume 

rocluction"- an impression d1atJobs did nod1ing to discourage. 

By the end of the first clay, Jobs took orders mat far exceeded 

1M's ability to produce d1e plastic pans. Meanwl1ile, wid1 adver

ements for the Apple II running in the magazine Scientific 

merican, an avalanche of orders came in from around d1e coun

Y . forcing Jobs and Manock to find anod1er plastics supplier-fast. 

=:ven though RIM's plastic was really bad"-paint would flake off 

1·en before the cases left the factoty - "we promised them all d1e 

rders mey could handle just to keep them working," says Manock. 

leanwhile, Jobs and Manock made a secret trip to Tempress [a 

::attle plastics house mat Manock had used while working at 

ewlett-Packarcl] to build a new set of tools for the Apple II and 

egin volume production, which would then allow Jobs to cancel 

te agreement with RIM. 'The problem was, we couldn't let RIM 

now we were about to cut them off," says Manock, "or d1ey would 

1,·e stopped work, Apple's cash flow would have disappeared, and 

te company would have died that first summer.'' 

In June, the Apple II officially went on sale at a price of $1,298. 

ld1in eight weeks, mond1ly sales reached $84,000, d1us establish

' a 51 million annual sales rate. Then disaster struck: unable to 

id1stand rouncl-d1e-clock production, RIM's tooling broke down. 

)()n printed circuitboarcls and power supplies began to pile up. 

e perate for Tempress to finish the new set of tools, j obs made 

.em an offer d1at was almost unthinkable (for him): a bonus of 

l.OOO for evety day the tools could be completed ahead of sched

e. "It was life and death," says Manock. Finally, in December, just 

1\'S before Apple would have to close its doors for good, the new 

o ls were fini shed, production resumed, and Apple's factories 

orked nonstop until the back orders were fi lled. For Manock, it 

as his first taste of d1e thrill and terror of working at the fastest 

owing company in the world. 

In time, the $1,500 design that Manock provided would launch 

ore dun a million Apple II users on a voyage mat continues to this 

ty The simple wedge shape with me keyboard in the front and 

:nts wrapping around d1e corner at the back would become a clas

: of early computer design-a totem dut others would emulate but 

~ver equal. W!th a professional-looking design, d1e personal com

Iter, or PC, could now be sold as a real product. 

Just as Jobs had predicted, the success of d1e Apple II brought 

rth the first "killer application," known as Visica lc. Invented in d1e 

ring of 1977 by a HaiVard Business School student named Dan 

'ickland and his friend Bob Frankston, Visicalc was a simple 

spreadsheet program thar performed standard (but tedious) business 

calculations and setved as an aid in accounting and financial plan

ning. Using the program, anyone could plug numbers into a normal 

profit-and-loss spreadsheet, change any of the numbers on the grid 

and recalculate the others automatically by hitting the Return key. 

With Visicalc, and d1e addition of a new peripheral known as a fl op

py disk drive (wl1ich appeared as an option for the Apple II in earl y 

1978), sales exploded-from $770,000 in 1977 to $7.9 million in 

1978-making the Apple II me fastest-selling personal computer up 

to that time. Unable to compete, Apple 's early competitors (Morrow, 

Notth Star, Cromemco, Ohio Scientific and a dozen others) soon 

faded from me scene, leaving the two Steves and their tiny starntp 

company to spearhead the personal computer revolution. 

SiNCE 11-IE APPLE II WAS 1HE FIR~T ~ IASS-.v!ARKET PERSO!\AI. CO~tl'LTER TO 

offer colo r graphics, Steve Jobs asked Apple's PR consultant Regis 

McKenna to redesign the company's logo to reflect that fact, as well 

as convey d1e notion mat Apple now sold computers to consumers, 

not just hobbyists. Regis McKenna's an director, Rob j anov, per

formed the task by drawing a simple apple shape with a rou nd bite 

mark on one side, a playful comment on d1e world of bits and bytes. 

The bite mark also ·'prevented d1e apple from looking like a cherry 

tomato," says Janov. He then drew six colored stri pes- green, yel

low, orange, reel , purple and blue-across the apple, thus creating 

one of the most enduring corporate symbols of all time. Jobs d1en 

asked Jerry Manock to source out a badge so that d1e new logo 

could be displayed on all of Apple 's products. "Steve wanted some

thing mat looked beautiful but didn't cost a lot," says Manock. 

Noned1eless, j obs was meticulous. ''He refused one set of logos 

because the colors bled into each othe r. .. I suggested that we run 

thin metallic li nes between each color. But Steve said the colors had 

to meet precisely with no line and no overlap." In the end, they set

tled for a flat silk screened aluminum badge with the logo set 

against a chocolate brown background- a choice that would last 

barely d1ree years before Apple 's continued good fomme convinced 

Jobs to make a change. 

In me meantime, Manock solved d1e issue of making labels of 

vaty ing sizes for each product by devising a single parametric draw

ing of the new logo from which product labels of any size could be 

printed (small labels for disk drives, medium-sized labels for print

ers and displays, and larger ones for the computer itself), giving all 

products d1e same graphic identificatio n. "Having consistent labels 

made it seem like we had a unified design effon ," says Manock, 

"even d1ough we didn't." 

As Apple II sales continued to soar-from $7.9 million in 1978 to 

$49 million in 1979- attention soon turned to the development of 

five new products that would allow Apple to pa tticipate in evety 

segment of the personal computer market. Just like those of the 

more established companies, each product would be developed as 



a separate program with its own code-name. They were: 

• Sa ra, an enhanced Apple II. released in 1980 as the Apple Ill; 

• Lisa , an office computer, which \NOLrld ship in 1983; 

• Twiggy, a 5.25-inch fl o ppy disk drive which would be cancelled; 

• An nie a pottable version of the Apple II, which evolved 

into the Apple lie. code-named Moby, released in 1984; and 

• Macintosh, a small appliance-like version of Lisa, which would 

be released in 1984 and become one of the most influential 

personal computers of all time. 

ing electromagnetic and radio frequency interference (EM! and 

to prevent home-based personal computers from interfering 

local TV and radio reception. Yet rather than wait for the guide!: 

which could take months to finalize, Manock decided to makE 

III "bulletproof'-designing a cast aluminum chassis that wa 

massive. it would pass the most stringent standards. In additic 

shielding the computer, the aluminum would also act as a heat 

to keep the internal components cool. Since everyone expectec 

Apple Ill to ship in huge volume, Manock then contracted De 

JaiVis. a Toledo-based auto pans manufacturer, to supply the 

SARA APPLE III Prxrc 8 aluminum chassis. 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Je rry Manock, Bill Dresselhaus; 

Hovey-Kelley Design (Palo Alto, CA): Dean Hovey 

Dales of Design. October 1978-July 1979 

ln!roduced- September 1980 

Intended as a follow up to the Apple II, the Apple III was the com

pany's third major product and could have been its third major suc

cess. Having mo re mem01y than the II, a faster processor, a built-in 

floppy disk drive. four internal expansion slots, and a monitor capa

ble of displaying 80 characters across, its features should have given 

Apple a toehold in the fast-growing business market for personal 

computers. But instead of being Apple 's dlircl runaway success, the 

Apple III was something less, the result of an often fatal combina

tion: over-confidence and inexperience. 

One of Apple 's ea rly engineers, Richard Jordan, reca lls the scene: 

"At the time, the Apple II wasn't merely a success, it was a phe

nomenon. It was cheap to produce and selling so fast that design

ers and engineers in the Valley were falling over each other to work 

for Apple ... many of them taking pay cuts in order to receive stock 

options." One of the m was Jordan, who quit Hewlett-Packard to join 

Apple during the summer of 1978, just before the Apple III devel

opment began. '·As Apple's stock price took off, we all felt li ke 

geniuses, even though most of us had nothing to do with the Apple 

IL" Every time Apple's stock split two- or three-for-one, '· it made us 

feel li ke supermen," says Jordan. "Pretty soon, we figured that it was 

impossible for us to fail. no matter w hat we did. \X!hen the time came 

to do the Apple III, we were convinced that evety decisio n we made 

would be right. " This atmosphere made the Apple III vety different 

fi·om the Apple II. 

Long before the circuitboard had been laid out and components 

such as the floppy drive and power supply selected, the Apple III's 

industrial designers Jeny Manock and Dean Hovey hac! already 

designee! the internal chassis and case without being cenain that the 

compo nents would fit inside. The engineers had already given 

Manock the maximum board size they thought they would need, 

and Manock designed accordingly. But as the project evolved , the 

engineers needed more space than Manock could give them. 

For months, the whole PC indusuy had been waiting for the 

Federal Communicatio ns Commission to issue guidelines for shield-

On the outside, the Apple III's blocky design, 45-clegree cha n~ 

keyboard wedge on the front and brown color were intende 

establish a "house style" that would inspire the look of future A 

products. But inside the case there was u·ouble. As the pn 

evolved, a phenomenon known as "feature creep'· took hole 

which every member of the team (marketing, engineering, indu: 

design. manufacturing) suggested some new feature, forcing the p 

uct to grow beyond its original size. 

Unlike the Apple II. which hac! an effi cient interior layout, 

Apple III was designed by committee," says Randy Wigginton,· 

joined Apple in 1977 to \Vri te software for the Apple II. "Everyt 

hac! cenain ideas about what the III should do ... and all of them v 

included." Ordinarily, that would not be a problem. But since MJr 

hac! already designed his cast aluminum chassis, there was little i 

rior space in which to expJnd. Rather than cut back on the hardY' 

the engineers designed a circuitboard with pathways tl1at were < 

seven-tenths of a millimeter apa rt, packed the heat-producing c 

ponents together very tightl y, yet did not install a fan for ventilat 

(Since fans made noise, .Jobs considered them ·' inelegant" and wo 

n't allow the Apple III to have one, even though it was needed.: 

For months, the Apple Ill team hac! hea rd rumors of another 

sonal computer of similar size and price being developed in I 

Raton, Flo rida by the three most formidable initials in the histo r 

American business: IBM. Known throughout the world fo r its 

(more tl1an 300,000 employees), strict dress code (white shins, c 

suits and ties) and immense revenues (larger than the GNP of m 

counu·ies), IBM was the model of success through ordered bun 

cracy. Because of its size, IBM was often slow to react but a!<;\ 

delivered o n schedule. Therefore, when the Apple III team lear 

that IBM's first PC would come out at the same time as Sara, ·'w. 

decided to work flat out and make sure that the Apple III ship 

firs t,'' says Richard Jordan 

For Steve Jobs, the prospect of IBM entering the PC market 

both frightening and invigorating. ·'Big Blue epitomized everytl 

Jobs hated faceless corporations selling computers that c 

expens could understand ," says Manock IBM promised stabili[' 

using its size to create a de facto standard. Yet Jobs viewed thz 

a way to stifle innovation and extend its contro l from mainframt 



e desktop. "Steve figured the only way to bear IBM at its own 

une was to build a computer for people who didn 't unclerstancl 

lmputers, a computer for the rest of us,' ' says Manock. 

But the one essential ingredient missing hom the Apple III was Jobs 

mself When the program began, says Richard Jordan, "he 

)bs]woulcl sit on your desk and talk to you ... sometimes all clay.·' Yet 

Ke the general outlines of tl1e project were set, Jobs moved on, 

sunling tl1at the managers would handle the handle the details. By 

e rime Jobs returned , witl1 IBM now breatlling clown Apple's man

~ers· tl1eir necks, "all tl1e major decisions hac! been made, and it was 

o late for Steve to do anything.'' Even so, Jobs spent as much time 

he could on the Apple III, adopting a technique that colleagues later 

Ued MBWA ("Management By Walking Around"), in wllich he would 

tO\\ up unatmouncecl and walk from cubicle to cubicle, inspecting 

tch person's work, praising those who were doing a good job and 

tallenging tl1ose who weren't, even if he clicln 't fully understand what 

e person was uying to do. 

··In his quest for perfection, Steve liked ro pur others on the defen

,·e ... says Manock. "He'd fix his eyes on you in an intimidating stare, 

en bear clown in a way that would make you break out in a sweat 

then praise you later in the clay to make you work harder still.'' 

.-\fter a few weeks of MDWA, Jobs realized that the Apple III was 

trouble. Yet because it had been mentioned in Apple's initial pub

: offering, the company had no choice but to ship it on schedule. 

, the elate approached, the project entered 'crash and burn' mode, 

rcingJerry Manock to bring in another designer-Bill Dresselhaus, 

ho had just been hired to begin work on Apple's next project, the 

,a-to help finish the case. Dresselhaus's assignment was simple: 

,.e the Apple III an angled front bezel and appropriate detailing 

ouncl the floppy disk slot using the same 45-degree chamfers and 

O\\·n color that Manock had used on the Apple II. Yet Dresselhaus 

tggested a sleeker case with tighter corners and no chamfers. 

l1en Dresselhaus showed his sketch to Jobs, "he Uobs] seemed to 

;e it ... then changed his mind, saying that it looked too much like 

lh·etti, which I considered a su-<mge comment, since Olivetti's 

•sign was at that time consiclerecl the best the world. " Rather than 

:periment with the design at the last minute, Jobs fell back on the 

eel-and-true style that had worked so well on the Apple II, which 

cesselhaus implemented, then moved on to the Lisa. 

As the engineers warned of trouble , they were told "any prob

ms that hadn 't been fixed by the ship elate could be ironed out 

Hing the first month of production,'· says Jordan. ''But that 

m·ed a fa tal mistake." 

Another problem was software. Because of the rushed schedule, 

)pie's programmers didn't even see the computer until nine weeks 

{ore it was supposed to be shipped. As a result, programnling and 

)erational manuals had to be reviewed on the same clay that 

echanicals shipped to the printer, allowing so many errors to slip 

rough that an aclclenclum had to be published. To make matters 

worse, Jobs was so obsessed by secrecy that he revealed as little as 

possible about the Apple III to outside hardware and software devel

opers. Thus, no add-on products or "killer applications" appeared 

when tl1e product was introduced. 

After a fitful ramp-up, production wentfotwarcl in May 1980, even 

though half tl1e units coming off the line wouldn 't function. Those 

that did work were shipped to dealers, functioned for a short time, 

then displayed tl1e words: "SYSTEl'vl FAIU.:RE." \Vhenever technicians 

removed the circuitboard from the case, the computer would come 

back to life. Yet once the circuitboarcl was put back, it went dead 

again. Initially, the engineers blamed the problem on manufactur

ing, then on Manock's aluminum chassis. Yet funher analysis 

showed a range of problems: connectors that wouldn't connect; 

screws in the case that pierced cables inside the machine; and a cir

cuitboarcl that was so densely packed, it tended to shon out. The 

real problem, however, was not the machine. It was the culture of 

invincibility that hac! grown up inside Apple. 

"When Jobs realized what had happened, he was dumbstruck," 

says Jordan. '·After the Apple II, he never imagined we could fail. " 

Eventually, the assembly line was stopped, the problem corrected, 

and the product relaunched-leaving a gap in the market d1at IBM 

filled with its first PC computer in August 1981, giving Big Blue a 

toehold in the desktop computer market at a critical moment. 

DESPITE '!HE APPlE III DEBACLE, APPlE'S INITIAL PLTlLIC STOCK OFFERING ON 

December 12, 1980-4.6 million shares priced at $22 per share

quickly rose to S29 and solei out within minutes. By the end of that 

first day of trading, Apple had a combined market value of $1.778 

billion, which made it the largest IPO since the day Ford Motor went 

public in the 1950s. Going public not gave Apple the funds it need

eel to pursue future projects, it earned Jobs, Woztliak, Markkula, and 

a handful of Apple employees and insiders a huge windfall. Jobs' fif

teen percent share would soon be wonh more than $250 million. 

Meanwhile, in a bid to end the confusion that had attended the 

Apple III, president Mike Scott conducted Apple's first reorganiza

tion (known as a "reorg") inJanuaty, splitting product development 

into three groups-Personal Office Systems (Apple II/III), Acces

sory Products (disk drives, printers, modems) and Professional Office 

Systems (the Lisa division)-while increasing product R & D spend

ing to $21 million, three times the amount spent in 1980. By March, 

however, the reorg had created such a backlash among employees 

tl1at Mike Markkula-the stabilizing force in evety crisis during 

Apple's early years-replaced Scott as president, causing Jobs to 

replace Markkula as chairman, and Scott to become vice-chairman, a 

cerem011ial role that he eventually quit. 

[ronically, Scott's reorg came at the perfect time. After two years 

of unconu·ollecl growth, when tiny one-product companies sprung 

up like mushrooms across Silicon Valley profiting from tl1e boom in 

personal computers, the first industty shakeout was under way. Like 



--· 
most downturns. it was bruta l. But App le's reorg, plus news that the 
company had shipped S1 million \VOrth of products on a single day 
in March 1981, persuaded Wall Street that the company would turn 
itself around , which it soon did. Paradoxica lly. the arriva l of the IBM
PC in 1980 was good for Apple. since it brought the legitimacy of the 
world 's largest computer firm to a market that needed some stabili
ty. To thank Big Blue, Apple ran a full page advertisement in Tl1e 
\flail Street]ournal, with tongue fir mly planted in cheek. proclaim-
ing: "Welcome IBM. seriously.'' By May 1981, the shakeout was over, 
by which time Apple was already into its ne::-..1: major development. 

trait-shaped display, a mouse that pointed to information 
screen, allowing fast and intuitive editing using a simple ar 
itive hand gesture, and a printer that could output exactly wl 
saw on the screen-a technique knmvn as \VYST\xrYG ("Wl 
See is What You Get"). It was '"ay ahead o f anything Apple ( 
o ne else) was doing. 

In December 1979, .J obs gathe red an e ntourage and m 
PARC researcher Lany Tesler, who gave them a tour. A 
reca lled, " ! remember they showed me three things. l3ut I · 
blinded by the first one, I didn 't rea lly see the other two.'' 

LISA 
The second thing Jobs saw. but didn 't really see, was an • 

PL~lF 9 o tiented programming language called SmaliTalk. Invented by. 
Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Bill Dresselhaus, Ken Campbell , 
Clive Twyman; Steve Balog, Laszlo Zeiclek, product design; Bovey
Kelley Design (Palo Alto. CA) Douglas Dayton, James Yurchenco 
Dates of Design. July 1979-April 1980 
Introduced Janua1y 1983 

One reason for Jobs' lack of attentio n for the Apple III was his inter
est in the lisa, which had always been seen as a mo re ambitious 
project. As far back as Februa1y 1978, long before tl1e underlying 
technology was known, Jobs had definite ideas about how Lisa 
should look. Instead of massing the keyboard and CPU together 
with a separate display on top, he wanted the display, CPU and disk 
drives housed in a single unit with a separate keyboard in front. The 
original Lisa Business Plan called fo r fini shed units to be shipped in 
j anuaty 1980 with a manufacturing cost of S600 and a list price of 
s;2,000. Yet those numbers soon went out the w indow as Lisa's hard
ware and software groups set to work developing what would 
become Apple's most powerful machine ever. 

By me midd le of 1979, inte rest in Apple had grown to such an 
e::-..1:ent that even the copier giant Xerox wanted to purchase stock-
100,000 shares at $10.50 apiece. Yet Apple would onl y sell on tl1e 
conditio n that Jobs and a handful of Apple employees be allowed 
to tour Xerox's Palo Alto Hesearch Center (known as PARC), where 
many of Xerox's fu ture products were being developed. 

Xerox PARC. Founded in 1971 , PARC was Xerox's way of pro
tecting its dominant positio n in me copier inclustly by developing 
what it called '· the paperless office of the future"- a scheme that 
included desktop computers with high-resolutio n moni tors mat 
could display documents with startling clarity and print them using 
desktop laser printers. With fewer than 50 researchers on staff, PARC 
developed or predicted many of the key technologies that would 
later fuel d1e personal computer industry. But eve1y time the 
researchers tried to explain tl1eir \vork to the executives back East, 
d1ere was little o r no interest. 

Even though research at PARC was supposedly secret, eve1yone 
who ca red already knew what Xerox was up to. In a promotional 
film made in 1970s to promote me Center, Xerox showed an exper
imental computer called d1e Alto, which had a high-resolution por-

systems engineer named Alan Kay, SmallTall< pioneered the 
icons instead of typed commands for te lling computers what 
Using SmallTalk. Kay wrote a program called SketchPad (an Ul 
version of an earlie r program of the same name written b 
Sud1erland in 1962), which convened d1e computer's bina1y co( 
a medium that could manipulate pictures. sound and type of v 
sizes. Believing that tl1e only computers wonh designing were 
simple enough for a child to use, Kay coined d1e phrase '· pe 
computer" to describe a new breed of machine that would sef\ 
tool for creative expression rad1er d1~m a simple number crunc 

Next, Lany Tesler demonstrated a set of Alto computers I 
together into a network, sending E-Mail back and fo rth using z 
nology known as Ethernet. The ramificatio ns were enormo u 
like the second demonstration that day, it didn 't sink in com 
to the first thing Jo bs saw. 

'·I was blinded by the first thing they showed me ... the gra1 
user interface··- a method of arranging informatio n o n d1c s 
that substituted complex commands with visual metaphors thai 
nary people could understand and manipulate. 
The most recent machine to demonstrate d1is concept was the~ 
8010 (also known as the Star), a Sl 6,000 co mputer workstatio. 
Xerox planned to re lease in 1981. It had fi ve features that inte1 
Jobs ve1y much: (1 ) the graphical user interface, which arrangec. 
uments in overlapping windows d1at could be moved to any 
tion on the screen; (2) icons symboli zing tools, documents and 
ers placed o n an imaginary desktop; (3) a bar at the top of the so 
that allowed users to select commands from menus that dro 
clown automatically; ( 4) a high-resolution bit-mapped display, s 
ing black pixels against a white screen, which encouraged usc 
a·eate documents that combined text and graphics; and (5) a r< 

desktop mouse that controlled a cursor o n the screen, activate• 
icons, windows and drop-clown menus, and highlighted text anc 
tures. Compared to the old command-line style of co mputing 
Star's paper-white screen, graphica l interface and desktop meta 
were a huge advance in computer design. 

"I thought it was the best d1ing I'd ever seen in my life,·'saidJol
was obvious to me d1at all computers would work like this some • 



\ inced d1at lisa should adopt d1e same features as the Xerox Star, 

Jrra nged for his Lisa software writers to attend a fo llow-up 

rbu·ation of SmaiiTa lk. '' In a sing le afternoon, Apple's people 

r-· JOel PARC technology better than Xerox's executives had 

ears o f internal briefings," said Larry Tesler. l3ill Atkinson, a 

- J sofrware writer, says the SmallTalk demo clidn 't transform 

- · Ie~..- as it had j obs'. '·It only confirmed o ur belief that a graph-

."ierface was the way to go.·' To suppo n d1e interface, Stephen 

J.k decided to base Lisa 's architecture on a brand-new 

- Ia ch ip known as the 68000, a 32-bit silicon wafer that ran at 

megahenz (MHz), but could support more than o ne software 

arion at a time , a technique known as 'multitasking.' Wid1 the 

-oftwa re and e no ugh internal memory, multi tasking would 

"' Li '>a to switch from o ne program to another at the click of a 

- n. just like the Xerox Star. Armed wid1 this info rmation, Jobs 

.\pple·s board d1at he could deliver a Star-like computer by 

,f\- 1981 for S6,000, a price d1at most businesses could afford. 

"'·ering the cost fro m Xerox's $16,000 p ri ce tag would require 

numental effo n. Therefore , with funds still pouring in from the 

e II. the board agreed to go o n a hiring binge. scooping up 

:1 o f the best engineers and product designers the computer 

~ -tn· had to offer, including vete rans from Hewlett-Packard, 

.::;al Eq uipment and Xerox (among them, PARC's Lany Tesle r). 

Culture Clash. Unlike the Apple II (\v hich still had o ne foot in 

-!"!rage) and d1e Apple III (which needed di rection), j obs want

;..1-te Lisa to be a first-class development using the best minds 

:le\· could buy. Yet fl ood ing the company wid1 so many new peo-

e most o f whom fo llowed a very different (and no n-Apple) way 

"-"Orking, threatened to upset Apple 's corporate culture . To pre

~n that from happening, Jobs begged Mike Scott to put him in 

:..u e o f Lisa. But already a culture clash was develo ping. 

The new guys working o n Lisa, most of whom were clegreed engi

:x . " ·ere ve1y different from d1e hacker types like Wozniak who did 

tc Apple 11," says Clive Twyman. "They respected jobs' obsession with 

• mg Things Right. But dley didn't trust him to manage Lisa as a 'top-

..,-n· program To them, d1e idea of Jobs [a non-engineer wid1out 

;en a co llege degree] dictating ilie design and troubleshooting d1e 

:: tils was sca1y." A~ Lany Tesler observed, '·Steve wanted us to create 

med1ing d1at was gr·eal. .. and, if necessa ry, he was prepared to make 

, be great. But his high standards also made him obnoxious. It's not 

.:It he suffered fools badly. He didn't to le rate people who were a lot 

naner than he was if they didn't share h.is panicuhu· vision .. , 

Bill Dresselhaus. Since hardware development o n Lisa began 

Jring the summer of 1979. w hile d1e Apple III was still under way, 

rrv Ma nock could not design d1e project himself. Instead , he rec

lUllendecl Bill Dresselhaus for the job. Like Manock, Dresselhaus 

as a Stanford Product Design graduate who practiced design from 

mechanical rather than an aesd1etic point of view. Like Manock, 

~ worked at Hewlett-Packard after graduation, and even shared 

office space with Manock as a freelance designer in Palo Alto. Not 

surprisingly, Manock assumed his friend would give Lisa the same 

kind o f design that he wou ld. 

"My first clay on Lisa, I saw a concept model that Jeny had made 

and expected me to fo llow," says Dresselhaus. Like the Apple !II, it 

had a heavy die-cast aluminum chassis and a blocky plastic case 

with wide chamfers at the corne rs . 

Since Manock had established somed1ing of a house style for 

Apple with the Apple II and III, he assumed that Lisa would receive 

the same treatment. Yet Dresselhaus and co-designer Ken Campbell 

had the ir own ideas. Following Jobs' original concept, dley joined 

the CPU, disk drives and display into a single unit w ith a keyboard 

ted1ered by a coiled cord at the front. Next, they arranged the inter

nal components into separate modules (for easier servicing in d1e 

fi e ld); placed the modules inside a lig hrweight meta l cage (for effec

tive EMI shielding); positioned a display on d1e left and floppy dri

ves o n the rig ht; and wrapped it in a shell o f inte rlocking plastic 

pans, which were held in place by o nly a handful of screws. 

Unlike the Apple II and Apple !II, which tilted away from the user 

in an almost reticent manner, Lisa's cantilevered screen projected for

ward in a fi·ienclly gesture, providing space for keyboard sto rage 

underneath. Initi a lly, j obs approved the concept, causing 

Dresselhaus to order a finished appearance model of d1e design for 

presentation to the heads of the Lisa Division in Februa1y 1980. Then, 

for reasons that were never explained, Jobs changed his mind. 

"Since Jobs had a reputation for blowing presentations by showing 

up early and passing judgment before anyone else could say a word, 

I kept d1e model covered until d1e meeting began," Dresselhaus 

recalls. Even so, Jobs arrived early, removed d1e clod1 and expressed 

his displeasure. Soon, however, none ofd1at would matte r. By Mard1 

of 1980, d1e Lisa e ngineers asked Mike Scott to a llow Lisa to proceed 

wid1o ut jobs' fwther assistance. As a result, Scott put software spe

cialist joh.n Couch in charge of d1e program. Couch in turn hired 

Wayne Rosing, a serious by-the-book engineer from Digital 

Eq uipment, to manage Lisa 's enginee1ing and design . 

'·After visiting Xerox PARC, Steve had seen d1e future, but lacked 

the ability to achieve it himself," says Lisa co-designer Ken 

Campbell. "He didn't understand the difficulties in developing a new 

product. " That caused him to misjudge the time it took and under

estimate ilie cost at eve1y stage. "By d1e time Steve was ordered o ut, 

Lisa had taken o n a li fe of its own .... It wouldn 't change the world 

the way he wanted. " 

Yurchenco's Mouse. Wtthjobs gone, Bill Dresselhaus continued 

his work on Lisa's industrial design, developing alte rnative versio ns 

(one with a te lephone handset o n d1e case, ano ther with a printe r 

mo unted on top) ilien turned his attention to the mo use. Using "the 

clandestine mo use," a mechanism developed by ex-PARC researcher 

jack Hawley, Dresselhaus and Do ug las Dayton gave d1e mouse a 

basic brick shape, then called in Hovey-Kelley's James Yurchenco, 



\Yho reduced the cost of the mechanism from S400, the price Xerox 

charged for the mouse on the Xerox Star, to less than $40. 

·Yurchenco's mouse n ·as a masterpiece of product design ... sars 
Dresse lhaus. Yet fo r Hovey-Kelley, it ,·vas a missed oppo rtunity. 

When Apple gave the consultants the choice of designing the mouse 

fo r a fee or a rovalt:y on each unit sold , they took the fee-una,,·are 

that Yurchenco's design would se rve as the core technology for mil 

lions of mice p roduced in the years to come. 

At that point, Dresselhaus had to commit. Still fo llowing the Oiiginal 

business plan, which called for finished units to be released in)anua1y 

of] 981. Dresselhaus finalized his design ciLuing the summerof 1980and 

waited for the harcin'are and software teams to catch up. Yet they n·ere 

far behind- none more so than d1e group charged wid1 developing 

Lisa's floppy disk 

Twiggy. In 1977, n·hen the Apple II was first launched. the o nly 

device ava ilable fo r storing data was a portable cassette recorder. 

n·hich n·as both unre liable and slon·. Later that year. a Silicon Valley 

company ca lled Shugan introduced an inexpensive 5.25-inch drive 

that recorded data on a fl oppy disk-a thin sheet of Mylar coated 

\Yith magnetic mate ri al that spins inside a square plastic sleeve. 

Using a recording head like that found on a tape recorder. the flop

py drive could store and retrieve info rmation from any part o f the 

disk, which greatly improved the computer's overall performance. 

lnitiall v. Apple planned to purchase d ri ves fro m Shugart and put 

them in an Apple-designed case. But "'·hen that proved too expen

sive, they developed a clone of the Shugart design with Alps Electric 

Companv of j apan and unveil ed the Disk II. "'·hich gave d1e Apple 

Llmuch broader appeal. Since .Jobs considered the floppy drive as 

impo rtant as the Apple U itself. he urged Apple's Mass Storage 

DiYision to develop its on ·n 10\Y-profile d ri ve. code-named T~\'igs>y. 

and have it ready in time fo r Lisa. 

·The o nl y proble m was that no one at Apple had ever designed a 

disk d ri ve from scratch ... says Richard Jordan, \Yho "'·orked on the 

project. "Steve was convinced that dmvn the line computer sales 

would be limited by the availability of dri ves, and didn't "'·ant Apple 

to be dependent on an outside vendo r. Since we could build com

puters, he assumed we could make a dri ve ... l3ut none of us real

ized that designing a fl oppy dri ve is harder than designing a com

puter. And mass-producing one that's re liable is like black magic ... 

TI1e basic problem became apparent \Vith the first prototype, when 

a bug in the reel rive circuit forced the engineers to conduct n 'hat they 

assumed "'·oulcl be a minor fix. Yet the repair exposed two new prob

lems that needed fixing. Once d1ey were fD;ed, four new bugs 

appeared. '·[ach time "'·e fi xed one set of problems. a whole new set 

of problems appeared,'' says Jordan. ·'A.ncl the numbers increased 

geometrically ... TI1ree years late r, the dri ve was so unreliable that d1e 

reject rate at the f~tctory ~·as nearly 100 percent. at which point j ordan 

begged j obs to pull the plug on Twiggy. "I said , Take out your '45 

and shoot d1e friggin· horse in the head.· But he just wouldn 't do ir. '· 

l3y the time Lisa ~, ·as ready to ship, the Twigmr effort was still a 

impasse. thus forcing jo bs to cancel d1e program and aud1o 

instead the use of a ne"'· 3.5-inch flopp)r drive made br Sony. 

Despite his protests about the "big company .. mentality at worl 

the Lisa Division. the fac t that Jo bs believed a company the siz( 

Apple could develop a disk dri ve in-house, rather than li cense 

technology from another firm. The very fact that he believes 1 

sho'>\·s d1at he "'·as already thinking of Apple as a big company. 1 

kind of decision-making that brought about Twiggy-known as 

"N IH Syndrome," or the tendency of big companies to ignore gc 
ideas o nl y because thev n ·ere "not invented here ... -is so comiT 

among large companies that business school students study it 

way medica l students study d1e common cold. Certainly Jobs lean 

his lesson. As soon as he cancelled T'>\·iggy and gave the green li. 

to the Sony drive. j obs reached outside the company in another c. 

ica l area. and sought out a European designer who \YOuld prov 

concepts for a new language that would help shape Apple 's fu (l 

products and transfo rm its approach to industrial design. 

JV!eanwhile. Lisa's soft\Yare designers had done somed1ing nlira• 

lous. They had not onl y translated the Xerox Star's graphical interf: 

into a product that more people could afford. they also included c 

significant imprm·ement that even Xerox couldn 't manage-the al 

ity to '·grab" a window or icon using the mouse. "drag·· it to a cliff 

ent position on d1e screen and "drop" it into place. This '·drag a 

ch'op .. feature. alo ng \\ 'ith the dro p-dmYn menus, floating cursor a 

other attributes of the graphica l user interface soon became a key e 

ment of the desktop computing metaphor that users eve1ywht 

would appreciate. 

13onowing good ideas from wherever they could find them, t 

Lisa design team introduced a host of ideas that have since be 

widely emulated: such as hm\· columns are widened o n a spre: 

sheet, to how people are notified of mistakes and problems, frc 

its pop-up menus and m·erlapping n ·indows (bo rrowed frc 

SmaiiTalk) and status lines (from VisiCalc) to the auto matic remu 

of extra spaces after text deletion (from Douglas Englelx u 

research done at Stan ford Research Institute ). To this. they add 

the now-familiar menu bar at the top of tl1e screen and one-butt• 

mouse (both prototyped by softwa re writer 13ill Atkinson). mu 

tasking, plus details such as the Clipboard. the Trash can and wi 

dows d1~1t would magica lly zoom open by double-clicking with t 

mouse-features that would all be adopted by Apple 's next maj 

product, d1e Macintosh. 

In january 1983, Lisa was unveiled amid high expectations. At t 

to rmal introduction, Jobs called d1e concept .. revolutiomuy , .. whi 

was an understatement. But it would take another yea r and a whc 

new product to make good on the promise that the Lisa foreto 

Despite its adva nced features. its list price o f 59,995 (clue in part 

the high cost of memo ry chips) made Lisa difficult to sell at first.) 

all who saw it, panicularly d1ose familiar with old-style computers 



1e Il3M PC kne~· that Lisa's software and screen design represented 

1e future. The most unusual pan of the product ,, ·as its industrial 

esign. The f~Ktor and cantilevered screen. suggesting a fo rehead 

bo,·e the display and a chin below, \Vere unlike anything the com

oUter industry had seen before. 

Years later, Steve .Jobs '"ouldmake a point of describing Lisa's head

ke appearance, observing that the top of the screen and the top of 

lt: machine \\·ere almost even. giving Lisa ·s face "a Cro-Magnon look." 

hough he meant it as a criticism. the statement is revealing, fo r it 

ho~·s that Lisa·s industrial design did influence Apple·s ne.11.1: product. 

ly cutting Lisa's case in rwo. closing the left half into a smaller unit 

nd tucking a floppy dri ve under the screen, the resul t \YOuld resem

·le the design that .J cny Manock and Teny Oyama (\YOrking under 

•hs· guidance) gave to the Macintosh, thus crea ting o ne of th e 

1oq recogni za bl e des ig n icons o f a ll time. 

Rather than design a product to .fill a ma rket niche. the p,oa / 

lUts a computer tha t 1cou /d change the ll'ay people though t 

t11Jout colilp uters. .. - .feny Jfanock 
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~~pite Apple's growing size and clout, pockets of the company still 

~-.essed the freewheeling atmosphere that allowed good ideas to 

Jhble up and evolve into breakthrough products. One such idea 

~gan as the brainchild ofJefRaskin . a former college professor and 

1 mebre\\· member \Yho managed Apple's publications depamnent 

"e o re taking charge of a project in mid-1979 to develop a "person

- communications appliance .. that ~·ould be as easy to use as a 

.Ner and sell fo r aro und S600. Misspelling the name of his fa vorite 

pple. Raskin gave it the code-name Macintosh. 

In Decembe r 1979. w hile Jobs was visiting Xe rox PA..RC, Haskin 

ul t his first cardboard mock-up of the Macintosh that was small 

:1d se lf-co nta ined like a television set, with an a li -in -one design, 

fo ld ing keyboard o n the front and all necessa ry softw are 

:xed o n preprogrammed H.OM (read-o nl y me mo ry) chips o n 

_.e ma in c ircuitboarcl . Like a TV, the use r wo uld simpl y plug 

n he Macin tos h , turn it o n and use it with no e labo rate setup. 

·he mac hine wo uld be so simple, said Ra skin , ''it w ould 

ecome an indi spe nsible part of e ve ry ho me.·· a th e me that 

·auld echo thro ugh the computer industry to this clay . 

:om pa ring the Macintosh to Apple 's all-time best selle r. Raskin 

sa id . "the Appl e Il is a system: the Mac intosh is an appliance ... 

When .J obs first noticed the project in late 1980. Raskin had onl y 

three people on his team soft:\\ ·a re ~Titer Guy "Bud .. Tri bble, the 

cherub-like engineering wizard Burre ll Smith and market researcher 

.J oanna Hoffm an. To hel p out, Jobs recommended hardware and 

sofu~va re people to Raskin; many had worked on the Apple II and 

lisa. Eventually. they \Youlc.l include Bill Atkinson , Andy Hertzfeld 

and Lany Kenyon, who wrote system and application sofuYare; 

George CrO\Y. \Yho designed the power suppl y; Bill Bull. the prod

uct design; Bob Be lleville, \\'ho replaced Tribble as the Mac·s soft 

~·are chief; Bruce Ho rn and Steve Capps. \'.:ho fine-tuned the Mac's 

finder soft:,-vare; and industrial designer .Jeny Ma nock, who was 

eager to redeem himself in the wake of the App le III. 

Like a draft horse that only felt right when pulling the heaviest 

load, Manock joined Raskin 's team in Februa1y 1981 and immedi

ate ly began work. Within clays. he made his first sketch following 

Raskin 's concept, showing a squat ali-in-one design" ith a keyboard 

o n the fro nt that folded up and over the main unit to protect the 

screen \Yhe n not in use, and also pivot dmYn~·ard , pushing the 

screen baclru·ard for a more comfortable \YOrking angle. "It was an 

interesting concept," says Manock. "But once Steve got involved, it 

began to change ... 

Having left Lisa be hind. Jobs beca me so inte rested in the 

Macintosh that he offered to volunteer to help Haskin manage the 

harchvare. took over harcl~·are development completely. volunteered 

to co-manage the soft:\\ ·are. and absorbed that pan of the program as 

well. :'\ow in charge. Jobs submitted a .. Preliminary Macintosh 

Business Plan .. on .July 12. 1981, \v hich predicted that the Mac would 

ship in ea rly 1982 with a retail price o f $1,500. Though wildly opti

mistic-the product would actually ship t\vo years later and sell fo r 

$1,000 more-jobs based his estimate on a few solid assumptio ns. 

Demystifying the Computer. Even though the personal com

puter revolution was now in its fifth year, .J obs felt that the PC had onl y 

begun to scratch the surface in terms of market penetration. In 1981, 

te\Yer than seven percent of the L'.S. population had ever used a com

puter in the office or d1e home, and o nly three percent of American 

households had a personal compute r (a figure d1at included toy-like 

machines made by Commodore, Atari and Coleco ). \Xfid1 numbers like 

that, the home market represented an enormous opponunity for Apple 

if ;1 way could be found to demystify the compute r and make it easy 

to use yet pmverful enough to perform serious tasks. 

"IBM has it all ~Tong, .. Jobs would say. "They sell pe rsonal com

puters as data-processing machines, not as tools for the individual. .. 

In its first yea r, hm,·ever, IBM had alreaclv made inroads in the busi

ness market. Rather than position the Macintosh as a niche product in 

a market do minated by Big Blue. j obs focused instead on the grow

ing number of individuals, home-based businesses and "early 

adopters·· \vho wanted a PC that was genuinely easy to use and small 

in size as ~·ell as price. 



The solution was to provide the same graphical interface, high-res

olution display, Motorola 68000 chip and hand-held mouse as the 

S9,995 Lisa computer in a product small enough to ca rry in one hand 

at a price that anyone could affo rd. Designed to be '· friendly" at a time 

when most computers were not, the Macintosh would set the standard 

for ease of use. 

If such a product could be built, it would do for the personal com

puter what d1e Model T (d1e first mass-produced car to stan wid10ut 

a crank) did for the automobile. Early on,]obs picked up on d1is fact 

by calling d1e Macintosh "the first crankless compute r. " Like the Model 

T - which Hemy Fo rd made ava ilable in only one color (his favorite), 

black-the Macintosh would come in only one configuration, d1e one 

iliat Jobs preferred. "Steve assumed that a o ne-size-fits-all approach 

was essential to me mass acceptance of personal computers,'' says 

.Jeny Manock. "Providing options would only complicate dungs and 

drive up d1e cost. Besides, Steve figured d1at most people didn't know 

what d1ey needed. So he would decide for d1em " 

Terry Oyama. As the development gathered speed during the 

spring of 1981,Jeny Manock recruited fi ve assistants to help him wid1 

d1e industrial design. From d1e Apple II division came Teny Oyama, a 

native Hawaiian who graduated from d1e An Center College of Design 

in Pasadena in 1965 and worked at Singer Business Machines and d1e 

Silicon Valley design fi rm GVO before joining Apple in March 1980. 

Manock also asked Dave Roots, Steve Balog and Laszlo Zeiclek to han

dle product design and tooling. Finally he took on Oyama's brod1er

in-law Ben Pang to handle drafting chores and design the Mac's carcl

boarcl box and packaging that surrounded d1e fi1lished product. 

In d1eir first sit-clown conversation, Jobs asked the designers to put 

aside the Raskin concept and stan over, says Oyama, ·'But none of us 

knew what shape to give d1e Mac. Then Steve said somedling d1at 

impressed me ... He said dut most people never do anytlling great 

because nobody ever demands it of them ... He d1en looked at us and 

said. 'If we all agree d1at d1e Macintosh is going to be great ... it would 

become the defining moment of our lives.' " 

Rather d1an work in one of Apple's existing buildings, where me 

project might be infected by Apple's big-company ways, Jobs found 

space for d1e team in a small office building set behind a Texaco gas 

station at the corner of De A.nza Boulevard and Stevens Creek Road, 

a mere stone's d1row from Apple's campus. Because of its dinlinutive 

size and proxinlity to the gas station, d1e team ca lled its new heacl 

quaners Texaco Towers. Inside, d1e space was wide open wid1 low

slung cubicles so that Jobs could stand in d1e center and see each 

member of the team as he scanned the room, and d1e team members 

could all see him. 

From day one, Jobs encouraged the team to think of itself as a 

breed a pan, telling each member that it was "bette r to be a pirate dun 

to join d1e Navy." Tllis remark in.<>pirecl two members to create a 

pirate flag with a skull and crossbones and hoist it from d1e roof. 

·'Steve wanted to recreate d1e Apple II experience," says .Jeny 

Manock, ··of a tighdy-k.1lit group. all working toward a single goa l. B 

ramer man design a product to fill a market niche, d1e goal was 

create a computer that would change d1e way people thought abc 

computers. If we did that, he said, we would change the world ."' 

A New Direction. With .Jobs now in control, says Manock, "tl 

goal was no lo nger transportability. It was a closed box with mi1 

mum footprint on the desktop." Unlike the Apple II and Apple I 

which had a removable lid for accessing expansion slots, o r the Li~ 

whose case could be easily popped off for servicing in the fie: 

Jobs wanted the Macintosh case to be closed so tightly it wou 

require special tools to open it. '·Steve felt that software, not ha1 

wa.~·e, would become more imponant in the computer indusu~ 

says Manock. '·He figured it wasn't necessa ry to have access to t 

computer's inside. because no one ever thinks of opening up a te 

vision, radio or telephone. Steve wanted users to think of the M 

in the same way." 

The case would also be of a pa rticular shape and size. ··Ste 

had been looking at mass-market consumer products, such as Br:r 

coffeemakers, wllich occupied ve1y lirde counter space, and decid 

that the Mac should have a small footprint as well. '" Jobs imaginec 

sitting on an executive's desk, says Manock. "It had to be sm 

enough so d1at someone sitting on the other side of d1e desk cm 

see around it. Because the Mac would be viewed from both sides 

the desk, it had to be pleasing from the back as well as d1e front." 

Using d1e same nine-inch monochrome display as the Raskin cc 

cept and a small square circuitboard designed by Burrell Smith tl 

defined the product's footprint, Manock and Oyama made a series 

sketches in the spring of 1981 showing an upright ali -in-one fo 

with a pla in front bezel, a single floppy disk slot, w ide chamfer 

corners (li ke the Apple II, Apple III and Lisa), the suggestion o 

··forehead" above d1e screen and a ··chin'" below wid1 space for a k< 

board to be tucked undernead1. 

Manock and Oyama completed d1eir first design by March. Th1 

years later. the final design wou ld be ve1y close to this illitial skev 

Yet before they could proceed, Jobs encouraged d1e designers 

explore other optio ns. ""After seeing our initial design, Steve fLxat 

on the Mac's appearance," says Manock. "He wanted the machine 

have what he called ·elegant simplicity."' Yet achieving d1e kind 

simplicity jobs wanted was anything but simple. ··when you st 

looking at a problem and think it's really simple, you don 't und 

stand how complex the problem really is,'' j obs sa id at_ the tir 

·'Once you get into the problem ... you see that it's complicated, a 

you come up with all these convo luted solutions. That's where m 

people stop. and the solutio ns tend to work for a while. But 1 

really great person wi ll keep on going, find the underlying problE 

and come up with an elegant solution that works on every le1 

That's what we wanted to do with the Mac. '· 

For Jobs, ·'elegant simplicity" was just as imponant inside as it > 

on d1e skin. When he saw Burrell Smitl1's first design for tl1e eire 



JOarcl , for example, he rejected it on aesthetic grounds, saying that the 

"Lrcuits and components on the board should be as balanced and har

nonious as a fine painting. 1-le explained his reasoning this way: 

\\!hen you're a carpenter making a beautiful chest of drawers, you 're 

10t going to use a piece of plywood on the back. Even though it faces 

he wall and no one \Vill ever see it, you'll know it's there. So you use 

1 beautiful piece of wood on the back ... the aesthetic has to be car

ied all the way through.'" 

The 70/20 Formula. ln order to package as much of the lisa's 

unctionality as possible at a low price ,Jobs urged the team to adopt 

111 idea he called "the 70/ 20 formula. '· "Steve said that if the Mac 

lffered 70 percent of the Lisa 's feature set, yet sold for 20 percent 

Jf the lisa 's price, people would buy it,"' says Manock. Unlike the 

.isa, which had 512k of internal memory and two floppy drives, the 

·lac would have only 128k of RAM (which forced the software writ

·rs to write the most efficient code possible) and a single floppy 

lri \·e. The one similarity was the chip at the heart ofthe system. To 

upport a Lisa-like graphical interface. the Mac would need a 

.!ororola 68000 running at SMHz. "lt eats 8088s for breakl~1st,"' Jobs 

aiel . referring to the Intel chip used in the IBM PC. 

-steve thought users would accept 30 percent less function if the 

liice were 80 percent lower,"' says Manock, ''so we made a conscious 

Jecisio n not to go all-out. not to make it too big, powerful or expen

,j\·e. In one way or another, eve1y aspect of the Mac, both inside and 

>Li t. follows d1is formula. " 

The 70/ 20 idea also drove Jobs' decision to make the Mac a 

closed" system. Unlike the Apple II and Apple III, which had 

:xpansion slots that allowed users to augment their systems with 

ideo. networking and other acid-on boards, the Mac hac.! its own 

Ideo circuiny, lower-level software installed on a 128k ROM chip 

h:1t "-·oulcl be soldered to d1e mod1erboard and upgradeable soft

,-.u·e. That, in Jobs' mind, made expansion cards unnecessary. There 

,-as also a practical reason. 

.. 1l1ere bad been a lot of problems with d1e Apple Il because of 

he proliferation of semi-compatible expansion boards that crashed 

he computer,"' says Manock. ··Steve wanted to avoid that problem 

,,. declaring the Mac's interior off-limits to the user, vvhich in turn 

lro\·e our decision to seal the case and make the area where the 

~ze l meets the back bucket as tight as possible." 

Once the team accepted this idea, jobs also decided that there 

,-ould be no cursor keys (the four directional keys found on ll3M

[\·]e keyboards) on the Mac's keyboard. Because of its graphical 

J~er intert~1ce , jobs assumed that users would prefer the more intu

li\·e but less familiar hand gesture of moving the mouse across the 

lesktop to the key commands needed to operate IBM machines. If 

hev didn't do this naturally, the absence of cursor keys would force 

hem to use the mouse anyway. 

lo bs then c.lec1ded not to mclude an mternal hard d1sk Weeks 

-..1 rlier, Macintosh marketer joanna Hoffman had written an impas-

sionedmemo on her Apple J!l (which she wouldn't think of using 

without a 20-mega-byte hard drive) begging jobs to give the Mac a 

bard disk. But Jobs said no: in part because it would make the 

machine more expensive; and in pan because it would require the 

Mac to have an internal fan, which Jobs would not abide. He even 

resisted team members' suggestions to put a high-speed SCSI pon 

on the back to attach an external hard disk at a later elate. '·In 1982, 

Steve thought that anyone who wanted hare! drives had a 'big 

machine' mentality,'' says Manock. '"In his mind, Mac users would be 

doing fairly simple things. He didn't imagine anyone writing 1000 

books or conducting database management on a nine-inch screen." 

Managing d1e program in a "top-clown" stlltcture,jobs directed the 

team on all major issues, be they technical, philosophical or aes

thetic, allowing ideas to bubble up from the trenches, and shaping 

them until they met his own exacting standards. According to 

Manock, "Burrell Smith would often work on something all night, 

only to have Steve come in d1e next morning and say, 'That sucks,' 

not because he lSteve] believed it, but because he hoped d1at by 

saying somed1ing critical, Burrell would go back and make it better, 

which he usuall y did.'' As software writer Bill Atkinson later 

obse1ved, ·'whenever Steve criticized your work, it was his way of 

inviting you to teach him what you were doing. " In the discussion 

that followed, '·Steve would say something unwittingly that allowed 

me to improve the product. He often did d1at without understand

ing what we were doing. " 

"Four-Day Specials." Since Manock and Oyama got off to a fast 

stan, Jobs prevented d1em from finalizing d1eir design too quickly by 

giving them small assignments called 'four-day specials' that forced 

the designers to explore alternate concepts. "Occasionally Steve 

would get obsessed by an idea and have us work on it,'' says Oyama. 

The most memorable of these four-clay assignments occurred after 

another Jobs visit to Macy's clepanment store, after which he asked 

Manock and Oyama to design a Macintosh dut looked like a 

Cuisinan food processor. Oyama complied with a model that had 

clean lines, a bright white surface and no chamfers at d1e corners. 

Rob Gemmell Around this time, Manock interviewed an ambi

tious young designer named Rob Gemmell to replace Teny Oyama 

in the Apple II Division. Though only 23 years old , Gemmell had 

already graduated from Ohio State, worked for the design firm 

Richardson-Smith , and the l\ational Cash Register as well Lucasfilms 

and had built an impressive portfolio. '"During the interview. Jeny 

asked me what I thought of d1e design Apple was doing," Gemmell 

recalls. '·Since I wanted the job, I said it was pretty good ... But as 

soon as I was hired, J stanecl designing concepts with a more 

European style,"' eliminating the chamfers, block-like forms and 

brown color that characterized the Manock look. 

Since Apple II was reorganizing in the spring of 1981, Gemmell 

spent his first weeks working with Manock and Oyama at Texaco 

Towers. "Teny had just completed his third version of Cuisinan Mac, 



\Yhich \\'as heautiji t! .. . It had a smoked glass screen that was 
mounted flush wid1 d1e surro unding plastic, \vhich gave the design 

a totally seamless look " Inspired by Oyama's concept, Gemme ll 
began making his own dra·vvings giving the Mac a fresh look that 
ca ught.Johs' attention. Yet before this new influe nce could affect the 
Mac's design, Gemmell u·ansfe rred to the Apple II divisio n, w h re 

he discovered that the same Tempress tools that Jobs had contract
eel for back in 1977 were still be ing used to mo ld the Apple."By 
1981. mo re than a million Apple lis had been shipped. Yet no o ne 
h::tcl had the time to update the design,·· says Gemme ll. After lea rn

ing that a revised Apple lie (Plate 11) was being developed, 
Gemmell designed a new LillS plastic housing in collaboratio n w ith 
Hovey-Kelley Design and Apple e ngineer Randy Bleske. \Yhich fo l

lowed the same lines as Manock 's original but was stronger and 
d1inner and didn 't require any hand finishing, thus savi ng Apple mil
li o ns in production costs over the next few years. 

Oyama Front I Manock Back. \Vid1 Gemme ll gone, Manock and 

Oyama returned to the ir original conservative Macin tosh design with 
the chamfered corne rs. and di vided the next phase of work alo ng 

the part line that runs around the front of the product just be hind 
the bezel. Terry Oyama designed me fro nt of the case, and Manock 
designed the b::tck p lus d1e sheet metal chassis inside. 

"At that po int, the back was squared o ff, wh ich made it look huge ... 

says Manock. "That's why l applied the chamfers at the top corners 
o n the back. It 's surprising how much larger the product looked 
without them .. , He the n ang led the top o f the case by seven degrees, 

"'·hich further reduced the volume and freed up space for a handle 
on top that a ll owed the Mac to be ca rried with one hand. Since the 
back and fro nt of the Mac were basically the same shape , angling 

the top also o riented the p roduct. "The angled top instantly told you 
which direction the product was fac ing." 

For the mouse, Manock and Oyama tested nea rl y 150 d ifferent 
shapes divided into six ·wine-tasting" sessio ns. One model , called 

Arnold Palme r, resembled a golf ball. Another had a s lende r mouse
li ke .. head'' and a tail-like cord d1at connected to the computer. By 

comparison. Manock·s final design had a wide button on the top 
and chamfered corne rs that resembled the Mac itself. 

Another New Logo. By the summer of 198 1, Manock and Oya ma 

were so far ahead o f the Mac's softwa re and hardware teams that 
Jobs put them o n another "four-day special'' to sea rch for a new 

product logo. "Steve still wasn't satisfied with the logo we had been 
using, because he thought it looked too flat and cost too much,'' 
says Manock. ''He wanted something that looked tlasbie r yet \vas 
cheaper to product.·· An obvious way to reduce cost was to reduce 

the number o f colors. So .J o bs suggested they try a plain silver Apple 
se t aga inst a solid-colored background. Rathe r than argue, Manock 

ordered samples showing the sil ver Apple with six differe nr back
gro unds (one for each of the si.x colors used o n the .)a nov-designed 
logo) and spread them out for j obs to examine . But after o nly a few 

seconds, j obs admitted , "They don't look very good , do t 

Eventually, Manock found a small Wisconsin firm called Nor 

Engra ving and had them produce an embossed aluminum h 

printed multiple times to give it a glassy surface. the n ha ve i 

mo nel-cut around the edges to make it look crisp and three-c.U 

siomd. O n Lisa, the first product to spo rt the new badge, the 

pops o ut far e no ug h to cast a shado\\·. When .J o bs saw it, hew 

thrilled that he agreed to use it on the Macintosh as well. 

Susan Kare. Of all the design eleme nts on the Macinrosh. 

were more memo rable than the screen icons, which began '' 
te lepho ne ca ll made by Andy HeitZfekl to an old classmate n~ 

Susan !(are. Born in d1e suburbs north of Philade lphia, 

received a doctorate in fine arts at Ne\\' Yo rk Uni versity in 

then moved to San Francisco to work as a graphic designer. \l 

I-le rtzfeld called. he explained what was needed , the n asked Ka 

find the small est graph paper possible and see what kind of i 

she could make by filling the individual squares one, making 

symbo l 32 squares high and 32 w ide. Taking a minimalist appr< 

Kare developed mo re than a dozen icons representing folders 

documents. a tiny \\Tistwatch (that appears whe n the Mac is 

forming a heavy-duty task), animal icons (such as the Cowl 

w hich appea rs in the Mac·s Page Setup box). icons for applical 

such as Mac\Vrite and MacDra\\', the Trash Can for deleting files 

e jecting the fl o ppy disk, the Command butto n symbol on d1e 

bo<u-c.l (which Kare found in a book of Swedish map symbols; il 

nified "an inte resting place" or .. prominent feature") , as well a~ 

smiley-face Mac that appears o n the screen w hen the machine' 

up. Kare·s icons and graphic standards, which governed the apr 

ance o f the drop-down me nus, windows, dialog boxes, fonts 

the inte rface look and feel, helped as much as the design of the · 

to solidi fy the cult-like devotion to the Macintosh as it popular 

a metaphor for d1e digital world that the rest o f the PC indl 

\Yould inevitably fo ll ow. 

Obsession. With so much attention given to deta ils, Manock 

Oyama spe nt weeks fine-tuning their design. 1l1e o n/off switch 

example. was moved from the front to the back, in pan to reduce 

cost of manufacturing, eliminating d1e wire that extended from 

power supply in the back to the switch o n the fi·onr; and also to 

vent the use r from accidentally turning off the machi ne by bumpit1,1, 

keyl:xJard against the front of the case. Yet placi.t1g the switch on 

back required the user to reach around and hunt fo r it. To make 

task easier, Manock decided to leave a smooth area on me oilier\ 

textured case along the back corner ne.\.1 to the switch to guide 

user's hand as it reaches around. "That's the kind of detai l that turn 

ordina1y product into an artifact,'' says the designe r. He also applied 

bing to the underside of the handle o n top. ''You do n't know the 

are there until you pick up the machine. When you grab the han 

you feel the ribs and , in a small way, you're grateful." 

Another detail was added at]o bs' insistence. "From the beginn 



teve wanted the I/ 0 pons on the back to accept only Apple

lesigned connectors rather than industry-standard cords," says 

,Janock. Since the Mac had a universal power supply, which could 

dapt itself to AC voltage anywhere in the world, it was difficult to 

)reclict what peripherals a user in, say, India or Brazil, might try to 

onnecr. To prevent users from connecting noncompatible hardware, 

lanock installed a plastic barrier along the top of the [/0 ports and 

lesigned specially notched Macintosh connectors to guarantee that 

1e product would only accept Apple-approved peripherals. This 

,·ay, the Mac would remain 'pure. ' 

For the 1/ 0 ports, on/ off switch, display controls and other areas, 

!:mock's ream and Kare developed a series of product icons 

lerived from the DfN (Deutsche Industrie Norman, a standard in the 

1dustrial design world), vvith each icon printed on a clear plastic 

1bel and applied by hand to the Mac's surface. 

PMS 453. Weeks were spent selecting the right plastic for the case. 

Jrer Jobs discovered that the plastic used on Lisa (called N01yl) 

Jrnecl a bright orange color after prolonged exposure to sunlight, he 

1sistecl that the Mac's plastic be UV-resistant. Yet neither GE Plastics 

1or Borg-Warner, who both vied for the contract, would allow their 

)bstic to be tested alongside their competitor's. Eventually Manock 

ond ucted his own test, preferred l3org-Wmner's ABS Cycolac and 

;3\ e it a tawny brown color known as PMS 453, which he thought 

··ould age more gracefully than any other. 

Since jobs forbid the engineers from installing an internal fan (too 

10isy), venting on the Mac became crucial. 'Jobs wanted the Mac to 

m·e maximum airtlow,'' says Oyama. "Butjeny worried about safe

.-. . \s an appliance computer, we assumed the Mac would be in 

10mes with children. What would happen if a child pushed a paper 

lip through a side vent and touched the power supply?" To address 

13t problem, Manock designed louvered vents that forced air to 

~egotiate a tightS-curve before entering the machine. But doing that 

~duced the airflow. Since jobs held fast to his no-fan rule anc!Jeny 

,·ould not redesign the vents, the decision was made to pur vents 

'n the top as well as the sides. 

Revise, Revise. As the design evolved, every detail was analyzed, 

Jiticized and redone, often more than once. Burrell Smith redesigned 

1e circuitboarcl three times, making it tighter and more efficient with 

ach iteration. The most imponam revisions occurred with the soft

·:~re . Because high memory prices in 1983-84 allowed the Mac to 

:1\·e only 128k ofRAM,Jobs urged his software writers to create the 

ghtest, most elegant code possible. One feature that users now take 

r granted-the scroll bars that run along the right side and bottom 

f e\ery Macintosh window, allowing users to scroll through a docu-

1ent by dragging a white box (called a "thumb'') or clicking the 

rro\\· at either end-took software writer Andy Hertzfeld months to 

crfect. The first version consumed 80 pages of code. By the time he 

·"1s finished, Hertzfelcl reduced it to just 20 pages-perhaps the best 

x3mple of "elegant simplicity'' in the entire product. 

• 
To convince software writer Larry Kenyon to shave five seconds 

off the lengthy start-up time when the machine is first turned on, 

Jobs implored him with the following: "Imagine that millions of peo

ple will be using the Mac ... if you can make it boot up just five sec

onds faster ... that 's five seconds times miflions of startups every clay 

... or fifty life times in a single year. Shaving off just five seconds, it 

will be like saving 50 lives evety year ... foreuel~ ,. 

Terry Oyama redesigned the Mac's front bezel three times: first to 

accommodate a 5.25-inch Shugart floppy disk drive, which was dis

carded in 1981; then for the ill-fated Twiggy drive, and finally for the 

3.25-inch Sony drive, which first appeared on the Mac and soon 

became the standard for all personal computers. 

For Manock, the most critical areas were the back bucket and 

the main case joint, which attaches the bucket to the front bezel in a 

part line that extends all the way around the case. "Steve was obsessed 

by the idea that the case appear to be a single piece. He didn't want 

any visible pan lines or screwheads showing.'' The main screws that 

hold the case together at hidden inside the handle on top. 

Once Manock handed his work to the product designers, tooling the 

case was a challenge. According to Bill Bull, "d1e shape of d1e rear 

bucket meant d1at it could not have a uniform wall d1ickness. To set 

COtTcctly, d1e plastic had to remain in d1e mold much longer d1an usuaL 

which made the thicker walls dimensionally unstable." In the end, 15 

separate forming tools were needed to make that one piece of plastic. 

The Fremont Incident. Because the inside of the case had to be 

sprayed with metallic paint to ensure proper EMI shielding, d1e joint 

that secured the back bucket to the bezel was so tight that workers at 

Apple's $20 million Macintosh factoq in nearby Fremont couldn't fit 

d1e two pieces toged1er. Unlike Apple's other manufacturing plants in 

Dallas, Singapore and Ireland, the Macintosh factoty was completely 

automated. Each step in the process, from unloading pans at one end 

to pushing fit1ishecl Macs out d1e other, was controlled by robot~. Since 

the design of the factoq was as imponant to the success of the 

Macintosh as the design of d1e product, Jobs obsessed over evety 

detail of the Fremont plant, from the just-in-time pans delivety (a tech

nique borrowed from Toyota) to the color used on the walls, pipes 

and racks inside so that workers would stay in the right frame of mind. 

Just as the plant was ramping up, Jerry Manock got an urgent call 

fi·om d1e Fremont m<mager, complaining that d1e line had been halted. 

The reason: Manock's plastic cases wouldn't snap together. The plant 

manager called d1em "useless." 

When Manock, Oyama and tooling engineer Laszlo Zeidek arrived 

the next morning, the factory seemed unreal. At one end, where 

components had been arriving by the truckload, where they were 

stored in gigantic three-stmy elevator storage units, all was quiet. 

Inside, where robotic arms were supposed to feed pans and com

ponents to other robots building Macs on the assembly line, all was 

still. Farther along, at dozens ofbuikl stations, where the Mac's brain 

was inserted and tested, workers stood idle. Meanwhile, at the point 



where the chassis was inserted into its plastic case, Manock found 

the plant manager pacing back and forth. Behind him, an enormous 

burn-in rack, standing seven stories high , should have contained 

hundreds of Macs receiving their 24-hour-st:ress test before being 

packaged for shipment. But the racks were empty. 

As Manock and the others entered the assembly area , they brought 

with them an arbor press that Laszlo Zeiclek had fished out of his 

basement the night before. Then, to the plant manager's amazement, 

the designers took two '"useless" plastic pans from the discard bin, 

positioned the front bezel and rear bucket in the arbor press, and 

snapped them together with a gentle tbonk. Within an hour, the fac

tory was up and running again. ·'We expected that closing the case 

would be tricky, because making the unit tamperproof meant the 

joint had to be tight," says Manock. 'To be honest, I was worried 

until the moment that first bezel and bucket actually went together." 

With problems of this kind consuming evety minute of the day, 

most team members no longer obeyed a 24-hour clock. For his part, 

jeny Manock discovered that he could save five minutes a day by 

not shaving. In June 1983, he vowed not to pick up a razor until the 

Mac shipped. For that reason , all photos of Manock taken after that 

time show him with an ever-lengthening beard. 

Package Design. Toward the end of the program, Ben Pang 

worked with Marketing, Manufacturing and Creative Se1vices to 

design the Mac's cardboard and styrofoam packaging and make it as 

unique as the product it contained. "like evetything else, Steve 

wanted the packaging to be elegant," says Pang. ··As you open the 

box, the computer should be presented to you immediately. So it 

sits right on top .. , After removing the Mac, every part of the prod

uct-the keyboard, mouse, software disks, cords and manuals-was 

packaged in separate compartments, forcing the user to remove, 

unwrap and discover each component in sequence, a ritual that 

establishes a personal relationship between owner and machine. 

Wrapped in bleached white cardboard with a simple black-and

white photo of the Mac with the now-classic Garamoncl Condensed 

type, design of the Mac's shipping box would influence the pack

aging used on all later Apple products. 

A Design Icon. looking back, Manock and Oyama hac! no idea 

that their work would one clay become one of the most recog

nized industrial designs of the centUty. '·When you 're designing 

something, you're living in the moment. You don't think about 

the bigger issues until later, if at all, " says Oyama. "But Steve 

thought about the Mac as an icon from clay one. Even though 

Steve didn't dra w any of the lines, his ideas and inspiration make 

the design what it is. To be honest, we clicln·t know what it meant 

for a computer to be 'friendly' until Steve told us." For this rea

son, Jobs 's name is included with Manock 's and Oyama 's on the 

original Macintosh design patent. To return the favor and express 

his gratitude, Jobs ordered that the signatures of the entire Mac 

ream ( 47 in all) be molded inside the case. 

Neither Manock nor Jobs views the success of the Macint< 

design in te rms of its outward appearance. ·'The Macintosh mad 

difference, because it was d1e first mass-produced compL 

designed around the user interface,'' says Manock. ··My focus was 

value: how to make an honest design statement at the lowest p 

sible cost. Steve wanted it to be personal. He felt the compu 

would never be truly accepted until the user could relate to 

According to Jobs, "the Mac's design wasn't so much what it loo1 

like. The design was about how it worked on evety level. Everyth 

about it hac! to be compelling yet immediately familiar. " Years Ia 

he sa id , '·'·Ultimately, it comes down to taste . expos[ing] ymm 

to the best things that humans have clone, then trying to bring th< 

things in to what you are doing ... Pa11 of what made the Macinrc 

great was that the people working on it were musicians and po 

and artists, zoologists and historians, who also happened to be 1 

best computer scientists in the world.·· 

The idea of a computer as a head on the desktop, wid1 a face 3 

a chin, encourages the user to think of it as an alter ego, a cleskt 

friend that will always be there. In a sense, when one looks at 

Macintosh, one can almost see Steve Jobs staring back, reflecting a! 

his strengths-an inspired concept and good quality control-as "' 

as his idiosyncrasies. Bur the key to d1e design-the all-in-one fc 

f~Ktor-remains timeless. Years later, Apple designers would single' 

the Mac's iconic quality as a yardstick for simplicity, d1e goal bein.§ 

a·eare a design d1at was so strong and simple, it could be reclucec 

a few pixels (like Susan Kare's stanup icon) yet still be recognizab 

A'i TilE MACINTOSH DESIG'J PROGRESSED DUJ\L'IG THE \VIVIER OF 1981-

Rob Gemmell watched and wondered. "The brilliance of the N 

was the idea that the screen remained consistent no matter w 

application you were using. That was a great concept. But, unfo1 

nately, the industrial design didn't support it as well as it COL 

Despite the consistency being preached on the software side, Appl 

hardware hac! very littl e consistency in 1982-83. Each cli visio1 

Apple II, lisa, Macintosh and peripheral products-had its own st 

and approach to design, which made d1e products appear to co1 

fi·om four separate companies instead of one." 

Once he hac! finished the Apple lie, Gemmell spent the first we< 

of 1982 filling sketchbooks with ideas for a portable Apple II. · 

first , jobs didn't like my sketches, because the technology did 1 

allow them to be turned into products right away. Bur, later, herE 

izecl that concepts that are impossible to achieve in the near te 

are still useful as a goal. Then he encouraged me to push the en' 

lope and wondered why Manock and the other designers wert 

doing the sa me. " 

The Birth of SnowWhite. Gemmell couldn't understand it eith 

On the Macintosh program, rl1e only conceptual work rl1at ever h; 

pened, such as Cuisinan Mac, was initiated by Jobs, nor Manock 

Oyama. '·Since 1980-81 hac! been a fenile period for design," pani< 



dy in Europe \\·ith the rise of Memphis in Italy and a boom in procl

:ts that stretched around the ~\oriel. ··Steve \Yoncle red why Apple's 

~sign was stuck in low gear, .. says Gemmell. With Apple's technolo-

on track and sa les still brisk, Jobs considered that attention to 

~sign was long overdue. Yet he didn't know what steps to take, says 

emmell. "So J suggested that we invite some top European design

s to give us some new ideas.'· 

By coincidence, Gemmell had just attended a patty given by a local 

odelmaker named jack Hokanson and met a German designer 

hose work \Vas already well knmYn. I lis name was Hanmut 

linger. "l first saw Essli nger's \Vork in Form magazine,'' Gemmell 

calls. '·So w hen I met him at the party. his personality made a 

·ong impression on me 

Jack Hokanson. A small yet critical element in the transformation 

Apple's industrial design ,Jack Hokanson was a Sil icon Valley native 

ho stucliecl inclusu·ial design at San Jose State University, graduated 

1980 and went to Europe hoping to kick-stan his career. ··I noticed 

ot of cool stuff in a Eu ropean design magazine canting from a firm 

lled Essli nger Design in Altensteig. Germany, .. Hokanson recalls. ··so 

1opped a u·a in to Germany, knocked on Esslinger's door and told 

m I wouldn 't leave until he agreed to let me work there." At the time, 

slinger had (\NO partners, Andreas Haug and Georg Spreng, a mocl

l1aker named Wa lter Funk, a junior designer named Herben Pfeifer 

d an in-house engineer named T11omas Gengele. ··Hattmut wanted 

hire me right away,'· Hokanson recalls, ·'but Georg Spreng \'iOrtiecl 

Jt I might be a spy who would take all of their secrets back to 

nerica. My presence caused a lot of fricti on within the paitnership. 

tt I later rea li zed that friction was an ingredient in evetything 

utmut Esslinger did ... as necessaty as oxygen. 

Since Hokanson spoke English and grew up in Silicon Valley, he 

em hours listening to Esslinger discuss his design phi losophy and 

~ differences between European and American design, and sat for 

>urs as Esslinger showed slides of his trips to the San Francisco 

.y area ... In the early 80s, there was an almost unnatu ral fascina

·n \\ ith Cali fornia among the Germans, .. says Hokanson. For years. 

slinger had dreamt of setting up a design office in Si li con Valley. 

1ere he cou ld explore the music scene in San Francisco to the 

•tth , enjoy the wh ite sanely beaches near Santa Cru z to the south , 

d feast on the billion-dollar high-tech corporatio ns that lined the 

~hwJys in bervveen. ·'When Hanmut spoke of California ," says 

)kanson. ·'you could almost hear the ring of a cash register. He 

~mecl to know evetything about the place except how to say it. 

:e many Germans. he pronounced it Ca lifornian. l3ut once I set 

11 straight o n that deta il , his knowledge was complete ... 

After seeing Essl inger's model shop, Hokanson rea li zed that 

~rman modelmaking techniques were superior to those being 

JCticed in Sili con Va ll ey. "Hartmut said I could probably make a 

tter living as a modelmaker than as a designer." says Hokanson. 

e taught me the correct way for designers to present their work 

and allowed me to study their methods so that I could set up my 

own shop in California.·· Hokanson agreed to return the favor one 

clay ... '· pe rhaps by helping him set up his own studio in California 

in the next yea r or two .. , 

Us ing secre ts learned at Esslinger's shop, Hokanson returned to 

the Va ll ey in August 1981, co-founded the modelmaking firm Eikan 

in Campbell , midway between San _j ose and Cupettino, and soon 

recei\'eci contracts from Sun Microsystems, He\vlett-Packard and 

Apple. Hokanson then suggested that Esslinger stop over and visit 

during his next trip to Japan , w hich occurred in .) anua1y 1982. 

Hokanson threw a party at Eikan·s studio to introduce Esslinger to 

local designers, including Apple's Rob Gemmell. 

After the party, Gemmell borrowed tear sheets from Esslinger's 

portfolio showing designs he had clone fo r clients such as Sony, 

AEG and the German electronics maker Wega. '· I considerecl 

Hanmut's design more user-oriented than the work we had been 

doing at Apple and wanted to show Steve the difference. But to my 

surprise, Steve wasn't very impressed. He thought it looked too 

soft ... Even so, Gemmell's earlier criti cism of Apple's design had 

fo rced Jobs to think '·After our first conversation, Steve agreed that 

we needed to improve Apple's design in a big way, but didn't know 

how to go about it. " 

Everyone around Jobs during the winter of 1981-82 could see that 

his attitudes and tastes were changing. With the initial public offer

ing a yea r in the past and the va lue of his Apple stock now 

approaching $250 million, Jobs had undergone a personal renais

sance, replacing his flannel shirts and jeans with hand-tailored suits. 

expensive sportswear and $100 New Balance nmning shoes. As 

Apple continued to expand, every new bui lding became an oppor

tunity fo r Jobs to exercise his taste in architecture, o rdering that each 

bui ldi ng the company moved into be gutted and redesigned , even 

if it was new. Likewise, evety piece of advertising, every bit of pack

aging, manual and letterhead had to be clea r, logical and aesd1eti

cally pleasing. Tn this context, it was only natural that Apple's prod

ucts have the quality and fl ai r that world-class industrial design 

could provide. 

.. As we looked at the tear sheets I had taken from Jack Hokanson's 

party, I to ld Steve that Apple's industri al design had to at least catch 

up with the software in terms of consistency, or the whole product 

line would fall apart,'' says Gemmell. "To do that, we needed more 

than an incremental improvement ... we needed a whole new 

design language that would unify the look and feel of every prod

uct Apple sold . But developing a new language isn 't easy and 

shoulcln't be done in isolation ... so 1 recommenclecl that we look 

outside the company and seek out some top European designers as 

consultants to help us .. , 

O·cl.i.nati ly, the place to suggest such an idea was d1e in-house group 

known as the Apple Design Guild. An info rmal grassroots aff~1 ir 

founded by Jeny Manock in 1981 , the Design Guild was intended to 



foster communication among designers \Yho ~Yorkecl in Apple's vari
ous divisions but rarely met f~tce-to-bce. \XIith the company 
approaching its fifth anniversary, Manock sensed a need for change 
and hoped that regular meetings would ellJble Apple 's designers to 
spea rhead change from within. 

Since Gemmell considered his design language idea too impor
ram fo r a low-leve l discussio n, he encouraged Steve j obs to attend 
rhe next Guild meeting. scheduled for the first Tuesday in March 
1982. and to bring ir up the re himsel f. 

THE SNOWWHITE PROJECT 

·Jfirror min"OJ: on !he Wall .. Who:~ thefairest of them alf?"" 

-The 1\"iicked Q uee11 

At the March 2. 1982 Design Guild meeting, Steve jobs opened the 
discussion by observing that Apple 's industrial design needed to be 
more consistent and in tune with its software, echoing Rob 
Ge mme ll"s ea rlie r suggestion. ··sreve said that \Ye were a ll roo busy 
doing ordinary things to think about doing anything great," recalls 

Lisa 's co-designe r Ken Campbell. ··nut that was going to change ... 
Steve not o nly wanted o ur design to be the best in the computer 
indusuy, he also wanted Apple to be in the 1980s what Olivetti had 
been in the 1970s-an undisputed leader in industrial design.·· 

.J obs then paraphrased Gemmell's reconunendation-that Apple 

hire a top European designer to create a new design language fo r 
the next Macintosh, Lisa and Apple I l-and snapped the designers to 
attention by volunteering to undertake the search himself Frightened 
by this prospect. .J erry Manock quick ly jumped in . ··I agreed we had 
problems,'' Manock recalls. ·'Uut few American companies had what 
one would call a world-class design language in 1982. Compared ro 
European companies, however, we were behind ... and needed to 
catch up if Apple was going to become a real international compa
ny. For that reason. we agreed to look fo r a Eu ropean designer.·· 
Hiring an American was never even considered. 

True to his product design backgro und , Manock insisted that the 
process fo r selecting a consu ltant be clearly defin ed. "" Instead of 
picking just one designer, I suggested that we invite three or four to 
panicipate, gi,·e each designer a list of future products \Vith detailed 
specifications and ask them to create concepts that we could refine 
ourselves in-house.·· Inspired by a childre n's book that he had been 
reading to his daughte r the night before, Manock proposed they call 
the project Snow\Xfhite and asked designe rs from the various divi

sions to w rite detailed descri ptions of the next seven products that 
Apple would need , each named after one of the seven d\va1ves. 

j obs loved the idea. Like the storybook characters, he wanted 

Apple's products to exude a sense of charm and optimism. with a 
playful pe rsonality that would appeal to the child in everyone, and 
a sophisticated look that buyers would instantly recognize . If han

cUed correctly. the SnO\Y\Xfhite project would not only give Apple's 
products a new sensibility, it wou ld also introduce Jobs to a wider 

circle of design tale nt, which he now rea li zed was necess; 

To identify potential candidates, Manock and Oyama SJ= 

pouring over back issues of !D. Magazine, Donuts and Form. 

on tl1e other hand, pulled out a sheet of pape r and began 

placing a single name at tl1e top, l e~t ving the rest of tl1e page 

Manock and Oyama to fill in. \Vhen Manock saw tl1e 1 

Gemmell had ~·Iitten. he had to ask Oyama ~·ho this I-l~llllllu 

was. ·To be honest," says Manock, Tel never heard of him. '" 

If\ APRlL OF 1982, Roll Gt·,\L\rELl .. JmHY M A.J'\OC:K AJ\TI Tumy 0YAI 

fo r Europe to inte tview the various Snow\Xfhire candidate 

design brief had not yet been written , they told each cand 

Apple wanted concepts for an in-house exhibition th; 

inspire Apple's designers and influe nce their fonhcomi 

Each consultant's fee was set at $50,000. 

In London, they visited Nick 13utle r and Steve Bartle 

Design. Thei r dark, cool hard-edged designs looked extretT 

ern. Butle r and Bartle tt were inte rested in the Snow\Xfhite 

and asked to participate. ln Pa ris, French train designe r Rof 

declined tl1e ir offe r, saying that he had no experie nce w itl1 

ers. Next, they went to Milan to interview Ettore Sottsas 

Memphis Group ~·a s lighting a fire under the staid trac 

European design. '·Sottsass wanted to do the project,'" 1 

reca lls, ··but he also worked for Olivetti , which was then 

tl1e personal computer business. So the re was a confli ct."' 1 

visited Mario Be llini, whose long-standing relationship wit! 

also made working ~·ith Apple impossible. 

After the meeting with Be llini. Manock recommended tho 

to California and proceed with BIR. But Gemme ll reminde1 

leagues that they still had one more candidate to visit. To ' 

they would need to fl y to Stuttgart. then travel by car to the t 

of Altenste ig in the Black Forest, where Hanmut Esslinger 

his firm Esslinger Design. 

Hartmut Esslinger. Born in 1944, the son of a clothi 

om1er. Esslinger studied e ngineering at Stuttgart T 

University. the n switched to industrial design , where he st 

tile I-lochschule fltr Gestaltung at Schw~ibisch Gml.incL whi< 

rained a strict Bauhaus atmosphere that taught design less 

of style than as a vehicle fo r social improvement. In 1969 l 

set up his own design fi rm in a garage in Alte nsteig with fe l 

de nts Georg Spreng and Andreas Haug. ··All tlu·ee had a sin 

tude to~·a rd design," says a colleague, .. and they were det 

to make their mark o n the world ."" 

\Vhile still in the garage , the trio attracted high-profile die 

as tile de ntal equipment maker KaYo and tl1e German ek 

giant AEG. and developed close re lationships with many tOJ 

rives, such as Dieter Mc)tte, the chairman of the German e lc 

maker \Vega. Motte gave Esslinger wide latitude in the ch 
\Vega·s style-conscious televisions and stereo gear. When [ 



>posed a design for the \XIega 3020 television in a brig ht green case. 

ne nicknamed it ··frog,·· ~·hich Esslinger then adopted for his cor

·ate logo. In 1975, Esslinger began to advenise the firm on d1e back 

;er of Form magazine. where designers aro und the world , incluci

Rob Gemmell, could clun their prq,rress. 

Xlhen Gemmell. Manock and Oyama arrived at Stungan airpon. 

linger was there to g reet d1em. He loaclecl their suitcases into his 

and drove them to his studio. '·He had a tricked-out reel BM\XI, 

jch he drove at about a hunclreclmiles an ho ur. '' Oyama recalls. ··] 

s holding onto my seat. The n, during the trip, Hanmut put o n a 

e of Kitaro playing Silk Roads. It fe lt like we '''e re in a movie .'· In 

~nsteig, a cozy medieval village set in a sto1y book landscape, 

.Linge r gave the designers a tour of his d1ree-sto1y design studio 

j mode l shop and introduced his pa1tners, And reas Haug, Georg 

·eng and designer He rben Pfeifer. 

J nlike the dark harcl-edgecl concepts that the Apple designers 

j seen at BfB. Esslinger's designs v.·cre colo rful and fri endl y, with 

i: corners and tacti le surfaces d1at encouraged the user to touch 

J inte ract. ·Andreas Haug was considered d1e best designer in d1e 

n;· says Gemme ll. "Harunut was the pro moter and d irecto r. He 

~w how to get business by developing a personal relationship 

.h d1e company's top management. Once he cl iscoverccl w hat the 

1irman wa nted . I-Janmut would have his designe rs pu rsue several 

:alle l directions, then synthesize the various ideas into one really 

onderfu l solution. lt was a sman way of operating .'' 

\fter seeing his ~·ork, the Apple designers spe nt mo re time inter

w ing Essl inger than d1e other SnowWhite candidates combined. 

e liked the fact that he had his own model sho p and talked a lot 

JUt design philosophy, .. says Gemme ll. "He was f~1sc inatecl by 

jfornia and wanted to o pe n a design office there, nliclway between 

Germany and the work he was do ing fo r Sony in japan.'' 

::;em me l I and rvlanock d1en gave Esslinger the same pitch d1ey had 

·en d1e others. asking him to make concepts for an in-house exhi

ion. But Esslinger made a counter-offe r. ·' f proposed instead a 

negic study from the top clown and d1e bonom up," he says, .. in 

ler to achieve a common unclerstancling, then implement product~ 

m there"-which was far more ambitious than what Apple's 

>igners had in mind . 

3ack in Califo rni a, Gemmell showed sa mples o f Ess linger's and 

3's wo rk to Steve j o bs to get his opinion. "Steve was e nthralled 

13IB's ha rd-edged executive-looking products... Gemmell 

nembers. "But. o nce again, he didn 't ca re for what Hartmut was 

in g. He conside red it too soft. .. 

'\few weeks later, while in Lonclon,Jobs visited l3IB's Nick Butler 

see ilieir work in person and was even more impressed. "We had 

~acly clone some preliminary Snow\XIhite models, .. says Butler, 

1cl j obs was excited about what we were doing. The concepts he 

~cl most were also the most technicall y feasible. So he asked us to 

rsue them." But o nce j o bs returned from Lo ndo n, Gemmell cau-

tio ned him not to make any quick decisio ns: '·I told Steve that it's 

easy to develop a visceral response to a design, but dnt making d1e 

right decisio n takes time. I said that Hartmut's work ~Yas o n a high

e r level than BIB's and would be a bette r fit for Apple, because 

Esslinger can humanize technology and give a computer the right 

emotional spin. So Steve agreed to back off. " 

Meanwhile, in Germany, Hartmut EssLinger re fl ected on !lis first meet

ing w ith Apple 's designers and decided it \Yas time to meet Steve 

Jobs face-to-f~tce. He then asked one of his designers, He rben 

Pfeifer, to make sketches for a personal computer d1at he could take 

to Ca li fo rni a w ith him. 

"lt was a lo t to ask for, .. says Pfeife r. "because pe rsonal compute rs 

didn't exist in Germany at that time. \X!e 'd heard the w ords 'user 

interface ,' but d idn't reall y know what it meant. So I filled a sketch

book with 20 o r 30 drawings showing boxes with monitors o n top, 

partly as a styling exe rcise and partly as an e rgonomic study . .. 

\X!ith Pfe ife r's sketchbook in hand, Esslinger visited Cupertino in 

lVlay 1982, met with several Apple executives, then received an audi

ence with j obs ... People warned me to be careful w hat I said to 

Steve,'' he reca lls. Yet Esslinger quickly discovered that he and Jobs 

shared a number of opinions about design, such as a prefere nce fo r 

Braun appliances and Mercedes automobiles. Jobs was also 

impressed that Esslinger worked for Sony, a company that used 

design in a way that Apple could emu late. 

'·Steve asked me to do for Apple what J had clo ne for Sony: create a 

leading global image for Apple ... to make Apple the best in the world.'' 

By d1e end o f me meeting, Esslinger agreed to conduct a su·aregic 

design study, call eel "New Brand Image," in addition to the Snow White 

concepts, tar which Apple would increase his fee accordingly. 

THOL'GJI STLv E j OBS I !AD NO WAY OP Ki'\OWI.!'!G IT AT '!HE TLYIE, I liS MEET!l\G 

w ith Esslinger in May 1982 would kick off a long and fruitful rela

tionship that would soon u·ansform Apple 's entire product line. Even 

d1oug h Esslinger cl icllitde hands-on desig n himself. he was already a 

powerful force in the design world . The result of many qualities- a 

firm understanding o f aesmetics. a good eye for hiring talent and 

indomitable will-the key to Esslinger's success was the recognition 

that the quality of a designer's work mattered less than the ability to 

show it to tl1e top executives who make the decisions and convince 

them to fo llow d1e designer's lead. It was the "demo o r die'' philos

ophy u·anslated into the design world. "Many great designers never 

become famo us, because d1ey can't get to first base with manage

ment," says Hob Gemmell. "Hanmut, o n d1e o mer hand , could hit tl1e 

ball o ut o f tl1e park. " 

On the rare occasions when he did put pencil to paper, colleagues 

say, .. Haitmut could bring out the visual, tacti le o r emotio nal content 

of a product better than anyone. He loved to play his Deep Purple 

and Ro lling Stones records at full volume while he was working, so 

he coulclfeel the music rather tlnn hear it. He liked to feel design in 



the same way ... [and] was very good at conveying this idea to clients. 

I've never seen anyone play a CEO the way Hartmut can: finding out 

what makes him tick, adopting his likes and dislikes and molding his 

message along the way. He did d1at with Dieter Motte at Wega and 

later with d1e executives at Sony. Ultimately, selling is just as impor

tant as design, perhaps more imponant, because unless you can get 

your foot in d1e door, nothing else matte rs." Though u·ained as a 

designer, Esslinger was at hean an entrepreneur, Like j obs, he was dri

ven by two conflicting impulses: the adolescent need to dominate and 

be recognized, and a firm belief that the world could be made better 

possible through d1e appropriate use of design and technology. 

Given this similarity, it's not surprising d1atjobs' ideas about design 

began to change. When Nick Butler and Stephen Bartlett visited 

Cupertino in late May, for example, jobs looked at the same concept 

he had approved in in London four weeks before and decided he no 

longer liked it, then became cool when Banlett asked why. Assuming 

they would not be asked to continue, d1e two Englishmen prepared 

to leave. Then a peculiar thing happened. "After meeting with Jobs, 

we were asked not to drop out, but to continue as though noiliing 

had happened," says Buder. ·'We were told d1at Hartmut Esslinger 

would be designing concepts as well. So we agreed to go ahead." Yet 

from that point onward, Jobs' preference tilted away from BIB and 

toward Esslinger. 

BY j UNE OF 1982, ESSlll\GER At'ID BIB I !AD 13011-1 RECEIVED TilE Sf\OW WHITE 

design brief, which outlined the project's goals wid1 descriptions of 

eight products d1at would form the backbone of Apple's future prcx:l

uct line. "Apple is now selling products all over me world," it said, 

"thus the product design must reflect d1e 'global ' aesd1etic of a multi-

national company ... enhance me impression d1at [Apple's] products 

function as a unit ... establish standards of design craftsmanship . 

emphasize me person/ machine inte rface ... [and] establish d1at Apple 

products exhibit the best design in d1e world." 

The schedule called for work to begin in july 1982, be reviewed in 

September and November and conclude in January 1983 wid1 a final 

presentation to me executive staff in Cupertino on March 17, 1983. 

Each consultant was assigned an Apple designer to seive as in-house 

contact. Since Jeny Manock and Teny Oyama were spending all of 

meir time completing d1e Macintosh, Esslinger was assigned to work 

with Rob Gemmell, who was in daily contact wim Jobs and could 

relay any change in dUnking as the project proceeded. BIB was 

assigned to work wimJim Stewart, a designer in me disk drives and 

peripherals division. 

Named after characters in d1e SnowWhite sto1y, complete wim illus

trations of each character, the brief included descriptions of the eight 

products for which Esslinger and BIB would supply concepts: 

• Doc - a ne>..'t-generation Lisa computer wim a 15-inch por

u·ait display, internal 5.25-inch hard disk, 3.5-inch floppy 

drive, keyboard and mouse, to be shipped in 1985; 

• Sneezy- a next-generation Apple II with a separate CPU, dis 

floppy drive and keyboard, for introduction in 1985; 

• Happy - an entJy-level Macintosh that would be one-third ~ 

er in size with a 9-inch display, fo r introduction in late 1984; 

• Bashful - a prototype notebook computer, having an 8.5- b; 

inch touch-sensitive liquid-ctystal display, for introduction in 

• Sleepy - a desktop mouse; 

• Gnunpy- a desktop dot-matrix printer; 

• Dopey -an external 3.5-inch floppy disk drive; and 

• Flower - an external 5.25-inch hard drive, named after a chc 

ter from "Bambi." (The SnowWhite sto1y had only seven dwa 

According to the brief, ''this project is an investigation c 

Prejudgment as to implementation is to be avoided"-meaning 

Manock, Oyama and Gemmell would have me right to the final' 

cepts, alter them to suit their own taste and use elements of the 

designs in their own work-a prospect that Hartmut Esslinger die 

exactly relish. But as a consultant, Esslinger had dealt with in-he 

designers before; when the time came to protect his interest' 

would know what to do. As the final sentence in d1e SnowWhite I 

noted: "It will be a true learning experience for all involved." 

W!Illli MANOCK Al\D THl' 0rHEH APPLE DESIG f\'ERS ASSUMED TI~IAT 

SnowW'hite project would se1ve their interests, Hanmut Esslinger 

dUngs differently. He saw the proposal as a cry for help, an ad 

sion Apple's in-house staff could not design world-class proc 

wimout external help. He also saw it as an opportunity to work 

one of the most dynamic companies in the world and share it 

with its most famous and fo1ward-dlinl<.ing player, Steve Jobs. 

"By d1en, it was obvious d1at personal computers would beo 

the industry of the 1980s and '90s," Esslinger recalls. 'jobs 

already put Apple on the map with the Apple 11 and gained a I 

following . But to attract a wider audience, d1ey [Apple] neede 

improve eve1ydling about their products, especially the design." 

In Esslinger's view, 'jobs needed two tllings: in me shoit tern 

needed design concepts that he could use to convince Apple's b 

that the hardware side of its business needed world-class indu: 

design." Yet Apple needed more than a design language. It need 

new approach to design that the Snow\Xfhite brief did not address 

mat reason, says Esslinger, "we had to go beyond the brief and o 

up wim product ideas d1atApple's people would never have imag 

on d1eir own." Having seen what Apple's in-house designers had c 

and knowing the kind of design of wllich l3IB was capable, Essli1 

had no doubt that !lis work would prevail in the end. 

CHARGED CP BY HIS FIRST l'v!EETING \Vfll I JOBS, ESSWGEH DIDN'T· IWI1JR 

Germany right away. Instead he drove to Jack Hokanson's me 

making shop in Campbell, rolled up his sleeves and went to w 

Without his usual design team or German model makers to help I 

Esslinger produced !lis first set of Snow\V'llite concepts in Hokans 



:udio. using a generic style reminiscent of German products from the 

tre 1960s. Characterized by simple shapes, soft corners and a gener

. lack of definition, these first designs fell into two distinct groups. 

in came ''The Hamburger Look'' (Plate 22), which, Herben Pfeifer 

1\·s ... had a brown horizontal stripe in the miclclle of the CPU sand

·iclled between two soft white layers on the top and bottom, which 

ude it look like a hamburger. " One version had a ponly Germanic 

ualit\· (similar to a 1972 Essl inger computer design ca lled the CTM-

_\liddle-Frame Computer), another had thick chamfered corners at 

1e back, similar to those used by Jerry Manock. 

'\ext came a series called .. The American Look," which Esslinger 

>P; "'·as .. oriented by Hollywood, comparable to An Deco as defined 

~ mo,·ie sets rather than real buildings." Yet they too were soft; any 

. emblance to genuine Art Deco was purely accidenta l. Included in 

;.;_, group was a concept known as WorkBench, in which separate 

mponents (CPU, display, printer, loudspeake r, te lephone receiver) 

ere mounted on a beam-shaped track at the back of the desk for 

)fe efficie nt use of space (Plate 18). 

\\'hen Apple's designers saw the first models in September, they 

ere more impressed by the modelmaking than the design. "The 

liit\· of Hartmut's foams was so good," says Terry Oyama, '·they 

Jked like rea l products. He had sanded and painted them so tiut 

eir surfaces were perfectly smooth. Our models were crude by 

mparison." The secret to Esslinger's models was a dense light-

·eight polyurethane foam called Re nShape, which was not yet wide-

3Yailable in the U.S. 13y gluing sheets of Re nShape together into a 

x:k and placing it in a computer-controlled milling machine, he 

ukl fabricate solid models that were an exact re plica of the design 

t:\·eloped on a CAD computer. Once the block emerged from the 

!Chine, it was the n sanded and painted. "We had never seen any

ne generate high-definition models so quickl y and use them to tty 

u ideas before choosing a final direction ,'· says Oyama ... That abil

. ga,·e him a clea r advantage over Bm. ·· 

FTER CO.\IPLETII\'G HIS FIRST SERIES O F :-. tODEL'; N CALIFOIU\1A, E SSLI :-.IGER 

utrned to Germany with an Apple II computer, which he placed on 

· desk and studied fo r hours. '·We looked at the CPU's bm.-y shape, 

te "'·edge on the front and the vents that ran around the corners on 

e back,'. reca lls Herben Pfeifer. The team then designed a new 

:ries of concepts in September and October known as "TI1e Wega 

l()k. .. w hich bo rrowed elements from Esslinger's earlier work for the 

erman electronics maker, notably displays that connected to ti1e 

PL by means of a rubber bellows, which allowed the screen to tilt 

any clirection (Plate 17, 1 9). 

TI1en came the November review, which took place in Germany, 

1der the watchfu l eye of]eny Manock. Because of his work on the 

acintosh in the fa ll of 1982, Manock could not spend much time on 

10'-'·White. During the November visit, he not only reviewed 

,slinger's desktop concepb, he also collaborated with Esslinger's 

team in the model shop, coming up with a keyboard concept d1at 

was so d1in andlightv•eight, it had no frame around the keys. Knmvn 

as Cassie, dlis "frameless'' keyboard would late r become one of 

Esslinger's signature concepts at the formal SnowWllite presentation. 

Spun·ecl by Manock's input, Esslinger created a folllth series of con

cepts in late November wid1 a brand-new element: narrowly-spaced 

parallel grooves on the surface. Crisper and more sopllisticated d1an 

the '·Hambmger,'' .. American" and '·\Xfega" series, d1e new concepts

which Esslinger called ·'Digital Design"-\vere simple yet sopllisticat

ed, wid1 a sense of scale and precisio n that the earlier designs lacked. 

(Plates 20. 21). '·\Xfe liked Digital Design , because d1e surface lines 

made the components look smaller,'' says Esslinger. ·They also 

allowed us to ventilate the product by punclling ti1rough the lines at 

any po int wid1out affecting the overall look of the design." Working 

quickly, d1e team turned out a Digital Design version of Doc by wrap

ping a grooved box around a computer screen which tilted up and 

clown on d1e front, and mounted a fl oppy drive on top; a scaled-down 

version of the same idea for Happy; and their first ponable computer, 

a simple clamshell design called Paperl3ack O)lates 16, 23, 24). 

The fo ll ow ing week, Esslinge r hired a new designer named 

Stephen Peatt (pronounced 'Peen'), who arrived from London, with 

a sensibility that improved Digital Design at just the right moment. 

Steven Peart. Born near Durham in the nonh of England, Peart 

studied an from an early age, tt·ained in industrial design at Sheffield 

City College, graduated from London 's Roya l College of An in 1981 , 

and met Esslinger in April1982 while touring Germany with a friend . 

"Even d1ough HaiU11Ut didn 't know me from Adam," says Pean, "the 

nlinute he heard that my friend worked fo r Porsche, he invitee! us 

over, showed us around his studio and took us for a drive in his 

BMW ... too ling through ti1e forest like a madman." Back in London, 

Peatt sent his ponfolio to Esslinger, and ca lled again and again until 

Esslinger agreed to !lire him. "Hanmut liked my tenacity,'' he says. 

·'He looked at me and saw a bit of llimself. " 

According to Herbett Pfeifer, Peatt's arri va l influenced ti1e team's 

design in a subtle but imponant way. '·Before Peatt joined the firm, 

our concept-s were still soft, wllich was common among German 

designers in the late 1 970s. But the new style in d1e early '80s was 

conling from London, where everytlling had tight lines, sharp corners 

and precise surfaces." Soon d1is new attitude was injected into the 

SnowWllite concepts, causing them to evo lve in a critical way just 

befo re Steve Jobs arrived to review ti1e designs in late December. To 

finjsh the new designs, Esslinge r's team worked seven clays a week 

M EAi\1\VHIIJo, Il\' C UPERT!i\'0, A'S PROGRESS ON 11 lE MAC~VrOSH COi\Tli\1JED, A 

tragedy occurred when a now-forgotten incliviclual in ti1e Iisa division 

put in a work o rder to have a vacated storeroom inside d1e Lisa build

ing on Banclley Drive cleaned out so d1at a new design team could 

move in. "Since d1ere was sensitive material in that pan of d1e build

ing, d1e custodians were supposed to work under supervision,'' says 



Lisa co-designer Clive Twyman. "But, as we soon discovered, that did

n't happen." Days later, Ken Campbell asked Twyman what had hap

pened to all of the industrial designer's models and drawings. "At first , 

I didn't know what Ken was talking about," Twyman recalls. "I didn't 

even know d1at one of our rooms was being cleared. But as Ken 

explained it to me and we went to investigate, it dawned on me that 

d1e room d1at was supposed to be cleaned out was right next to d1e 

room where our e ntire design archive-evety drawing model and 

photograph elating back to d1e earliest days of d1e company-was 

being stored. Finally, we reached the room that was supposed to have 

been cleaned out, and noticed that it hadn't been touched. Then we 

looked neA-1: door and saw that the room where our archive had been 

kept was empty. All of a sudden, I felt sick." 

T11e missing mateiial included hundreds of Apple II, Apple Til, Lisa 

and Macintosh drawings, photos, foam concepts and hard models, 

including an early version of d1e Lisa wid1 a telephone handset, dozens 

of mouse concepts, d1ree versions of the 'Cuisinart Mac,' and a one

of-a-kind Macintosh in a transparent plastic case (used for mer mal test

ing). ln man hours and materials alone, Twyman estimated d1e 

archive's value at more dun $5 million. But, for the designers, its value 

was beyond calculation, panicularly me Macintosh matelial. '·Had any 

of mat stuff leaked out during the winter of 1982/ 83, Apple's plans for 

d1e Mac would have been ruined,' ' says Twyman. "Once I got over the 

shock of it, I realized that d1e missing archive was a serious situation." 

design effort. " Having just given Hob Gemmell the green li ~ 

design a ponable version of the Apple 11, called the Apple lie 

suggested that Esslinger develop some Digital Design conce1: 

the Tic as well. 

While in Germany, Gemmell looked one of his former stu 

from Ohio State, Anthony Guido, a young American who was t 

ing at an art academy near Stuttgart. For the past year, Guid< 

been sending postcards to Gemmell, asking his old instructor to 

him in mind should any design positions at Apple become avai 

Meeting Guido over dinner, Gemmell suggested that a job mi2 

opening up at Esslinger Design. The following morning, Guido 

Gemmell his resume and soon received a telephone call 

Esslinger asking him to come for an interview onjanuaty 1, 1 

BY THE TIME j OflS LHT ESSI.INGFH'S STUDIO, ''S"ffiVE [IAJ) AI.I<EADY Dl 

in favor of Hartmut,'' says Bill MacKenzie. '·In his mind, then 

no point in seeing BIB's work , even d10ugh the SnowWhite 

called for him to do so. So when we arrived at the airport, 

said, 'I'm spending Christmas in California ... Anybody else com 

Gemmell, Campbell and MacKenzie said yes, leaving jim Ste\\ 

visit Nick Butler and Steven Bartlett by himself. 

In London, Stewart was struck by the diflerence in BIB's app 

compared to the work he had just seen in Germany. Smootl 

polished w ith sharp corners and a dark (almost black) finish. 

designs were as highly styled as any pe rsonal computer in 

dared to be. Yet the shapes did not reflect the fri e ndliness o r 

mism that the words SnowWhite implied. For Apple, BIB's de 

would have been a radical de panure from its existing produ 

only jobs had seen the work, Stewart thought, he might 

changed his mind about BIB. But while Stewart ponderec 

notion , jobs was already in California. All Stewart could clc 

wish Butler and Bartlett a Merry Christmas and leave. 

T11e neA-1: day, Apple seCLuity fanned out in all directions, examined 

clLm1psters, questioned janitors <mel even sifted through d1e trash at me 

SLmnyvale landfill wid1 picks and shovels. But nothing was ever found. 

"When Jeny Manock learned what had happened , he was crushed," 

says T\\y man. "For years, he'd told us to hang on to our drawings and 

models, that one day they would all wind up in a museum. To Jeny , 

the archive represented not only our history and d1e company's histo

ry. It would one day become patt of American design history. Then .. 

JXX!l ... it was gone. jeny was never quite the same after that. " A week later, Tony Guido arrived in Altensteig on New Year'' 

where the streets were frozen and appeared to be desenec 

WITH THE FINAL SNO\VWI-IITE PRESEi\TTATIO)I SCHEDULED FOR MAHCH 13, when he stepped into Esslinger's Studio, nearly a dozen W C 

1983, Rob Gemmell, Ken Campbell ,Jim Stewan and product design- were busy making models, looking as if they hadn 't slept in "' 

er Bill MacKenzie converged on Altensteig in mid-December to During the intetview, Esslinger was all smiles. "He said he was ; 

inspect Esslinger's work, collaborate a little, and wait for jobs to to sign a contract with Apple to supply concepts for the lie.' 

arrive. "Since Hartmut had a model shop right there in his studio, Guido, "and was expecting a larger contract later on, at which 

we could brainstorm together," says MacKenzie, "work on concepts, he would open a second studio in California. Sitting there on 

have dinner togemer, come back to work until midnight, then let d1e Year's morning, you could see he was thinking way ahead am 

model makers take over. By the next morning, his people would Apple as a stepping stone to some larger goal." Impresse 

have finished models that would have taken us weeks to do back Guido's quiet intensity, Esslinger hired him on the spot, hopinl 

in California." Gemmell would hear of it and be pleased. 

When jobs arrived, he examined Esslinger's Digital Design con-

cepts, consulted with Gemmell and the others, and declared himself 

satisfied. "At that point, Hattmut really turned on the charm," recalls 

Herben Pfeifer, "telling them how we could all work together, and 

suggestillg that Apple needed an international perspective in their 

BAa: ~\l CUPEI\TINO, AS 1\lo\\IS OF Essi.I \TGER'S WORK Al'ID jO~~ ' RE~ 

spread, Apple's in-house designers decided to mount their m\ n : 

White presentation. Since it was too late to develop an entire ' 

of concepts, Teny Oyama built one model showing tl1e ne:-.1-ge 



m MJcintosh Happy as a small all-in-one product thJt resembled a 

mabie te levision '\\·ith a floppy driYe on top. Meanwhile, Jerry 

~mock \\TOte a proposal that would show Apple's board how the 

>mpany should manage its future product development, outlining 

~p-by-step how designers and engineers would work toged1er in a 

;htly-detlnecl process known as concurrent engineering, in which 

ch subordinate layer would repon to the ne>.1: layer in a rigid hier

::hY. '\\·ith Manock slotted at the top. 

Jerry knew he couldn 't compete with Esslinger on an aestl1etic 

,·e l. .. says des ig ner Bill MacKenzie. "SO he tho ug ht he could 

anage him instead. running Apple 's product development the 

J\. companies like JBM did ... focusing on process and receiver/ 

m·ider re latio nships. But the '·true believers·· who worked at 

)pic from the start didn 't want to become li ke 113M. They wanted 

:ompanywhere great ideas could erupt at any moment. Steve had 

1 almost visceral fea r of process. He be lieved that process led to 

1reaucracy, ,-vhich in turn led to death ... 

. -\s soon as Esslinger heard about Manock's proposal, he warned 

bs tl1at concurrent engineering would be bad for Apple 's prod

·ts. because it would limit the designers to doing only what the 

1gineers were willing to implement. "In Esslinger's mind , mechan

li engineers and product designers were essential to the process." 

,.s MacKenzie, '·but are trained to make conservative judgments 

,d \Y ill al wJys adopt the "safe'· solution. Instead, Hanmut told 

~,·e that he would challenge Apple's engineers to develop prcx:l

-rs the way Sony '\\·oukl do it. .. Since Esslinger had engineering 

li ning, he pro mised jo bs never to design anything that couldn't be 

1ilt. ·The o nl y problem, .. says MacKenzie, ·was d1at Hartmut 

•ulcln't be managed by anyone he didn 't consider his equal. '' He 

•uld never work under Jerry Manock o r Rob Gemmell. He could 

th· be managed by Steve jobs himself. 

lli:\G Ti ll' FIRST \X'EEE OF j A'IUi\1(\" 1983. ESSU'IGER HLDDLED WTIH HIS 

1m in Germany to plot its final strategy. Buoyed by Jobs' reaction 

the December Digital Design concepts. he first o rdered Digital 

~s ign versio ns of his earlie r Wega and Hamburger concepts to see 

m· they would look. Meanwhile, Stephen Pea n and Herben Pfeifer 

ll considered the concepts too soft. '·Peart and J wanted the final 

Jdels to be as clean and sharp as we could make them," says 

~ifer. In the process, they tightened the corner radius (the amount 

curvature between two perpendicular surfaces. usually expressed 

millimeters) o n each concept to make them appea r more precise. 

1us. )-millimeter (R5) corners on the f\ovember-December models 

came 3-millimeter (R3) corners on tile January- February models. 

Tightening the corners made a big difference,'' Guido recalls. '·Later 

.. people would look back at those Snow\XIhite concepts and see 

~m as a refl ection of German design. Yet it was Peart more than 

yone who drove the tight corners and other details, such as the 

ationship of large and small corner radii , that characterized ti1e 

j anuary-February concepts. By pushing Digital Design really hard, 

ti1e late r models had a clean. grounded appearance ti1at was way 

ahead o f ti1e look that Manock 'vas using o n the Macintosh ... 

Until 1984, no computer manufacturer had dared to offe r square 

plastic enclosures witl1 flat perpendicular sides, because doing so 

required elabo rate and expensive zero-draft tooling to mold them in 

plastic. As Pea rt explains: ''Molding a plastic box with conventional 

injectio n molding requires two molding tools: a bucket-shaped mold 

that forms the bottom and four side wa lls of the box, and another 

tool to create ti1e top. For the tools to operate effi ciently, the tool

maker cannot make the side \Va lls perfeCLiy square with the top and 

bottom, because as the hardened plastic is removed from tl1e mold, 

it must pull away cleanly. To do that, the side walls must be 

designed at a s light angle, which toolmakers ca ll "draft ... Applying 

one or two degrees of draft to the sides all ows the finished part to 

pull away from the mold wiiliout breaking. Molding ti1e same pa1t 

wim zero-draft I square 90-clegree corners and flat perpendicular side 

walls] using conventional tools would create a vacuum in the mold 

as the plastic is removed. Bur witi1 zero-draft tooling"- a more pre

cise and expensive procedure-"a perfectly square box can be 

mo lded using a fi ve- or sL\:-sided tool that pulls apan in several 

directions to re lease the part. .. 

The benefits of zero-draft tooling were considerable. "By replac

ing their old bucket-shaped enclosures with zero-draft boxes, Apple 

would have a more sophisticated look,'' says Pean. 

Zero-draft also gave Apple a competitive adva ntage. "For more 

than a year. facto ri es in the Far East had been churning out counter

feit Apple lis using substandard components and simple drafted 

cases that looked identical to those coming out of Apple's facto ries," 

says Peart. Using zero-draft tooling would make Apple products dif

ficult to copy, since onl y a few toolmakers in Japan, Germany and 

the U.S. could make such tools. Finally, since a zero-draft box can fit 

more tightly around a square circuitboard ti1an a drafted enclosure, 

the computer itself could be smaller, consume Jess plastic. need 

smaller boxes for packing and cost less to ship-saving money at 

eve1y step from ti1e facto1y to the user. 

In j anuary-February 1983, Esslinger's team revised the Digital 

Design concepts into 40 new hard models: 

• two versions of Sneezy (Apple II) with a monitor and stand; 

• three ve rsio ns o f Doc (Lisa) with different bezel treatments; 

• two versio ns o f Happy (enuy -leve l Mac intosh); 

• the Wo rkbench concept, which had e ight e lements 

(a trac k/ CPU, display, floppy drive, te lephone, loudspeaker, 

venica l clot matrix printer, display stand , keyboard); 

• ti1Jee versions of Bashful, the notebook computer (a one-piece 

concept; a modular concept: and a wedge-shaped concept that 

tilted the keyboard and screen toward the user), each having a 

9-i.nch flat-panel LCD display; 

• three keyboard concepts (standard, extended, ultrathin) plus a 



piano-style keyboard for musical applicatio ns: 

• three versio ns of Sleepy. the deskto p mouse (elegant. ergonom

ic, avant-garde): 

• fi ve versions of Grumpy, the desktop printer; 

• concepts fo r Dopey and Flower (stand-alone floppy and hard disk 

drives) and a fil e server to link several Doc and Happy units 

together into a net\York; 

• 15- and 19-inch monitors with display stands; and 

• connector cables fo r linking keyboards and peripherals with CPUs 

Compared to the models that Jobs had seen in December, the revised 

SnowWhite designs reached a new level of refinement, radiating a 

sense of quality and power that surprised even the designers. With 

their zero-draft fo rms. precise corner tream1ents, surface lines. and 

off~white . blue, aubergine. and pinky-beige colo rs. the January

FebnJaJy concepts were better than anything Apple had on the clravv

ing board. Better still , everything spoke the same language, building 

visual bridges bet\Yeen peripherals and CPUs to fo rm a complete and 

coherent corporate image-reinforcing the idea that Apple was one 

company -;vith a single broad product line. 

Generating this final set of models apparently forced Esslinger to 

dip into his own pocket. "We never knew the details, but we all 

assumed that Hartmut spent some of his m\·n money on tl1e final con

cepts,'· says Guido . "He knew it "'·as risky. But he also knew that if 

he could get a contract from Apple, the investment would pay off 

many times over. " In one respect. it already had. 

At Jobs' insistence, Rob Gemmell had sent Esslinger a consulting 

agreement. drawings and a blueprint of tl1e new Apple lie portable 

computer on which Gemmell had been working on since December. 

Fearing it would blow tl1e schedule, Esslinger wanted to put the li e 

aside until tl1ey had fini shed the Snow\XIhite models. 1l1en Pea rt 

spoke up. According to Tony Guido, "Pean saw the lie as a way to 

plug tl1e work we had been doing o n the SnowWhite models direct

ly into one of Apple 's products." Even tho ugh tl1e chance that Apple 

would use me Ilc design vvas practically zero, Pea rt reasoned that 

they should at least demonstrate how a real SnO\Y\XIhite might look 

and show how well it could be slo tted into Apple's product line. 

Using Gemmell 's sketches, Esslinger gave tl1e Ilc a Digital Design 

u·eatment, turning Gemmell's clraftecl enclosure a crisp zero-draft look 

\Yith SnowWhite li nes o n the top and sides. He tl1en o rclerecl up three 

RenShape models showing variatio ns on the theme and sent them to 

Gemmell, noting in his letter: ·'My thinking was faste r than my hands, 

but as Moby leaves fo r California , you can see what we clicl . 

Because of time spent on the lie , Esslinger stepped up the pace 

during tl1e final week of Februa1y to complete the SnowWhite mod

els by Febrmuy 28th , after which the models would be pho

tographed, packed into cases and flown to California on March 7tll 

fo r the final presentation at Apple heaclquaners the fo llm,·ing week. 

The SnowWhite Presentation. By March 13, ·1983, a full year hac! 

passed since Steve jobs had met w ith the Apple Design Guild an 

tl1e Snow\Xfhite program in motion. Afte r montl1s of prepara 

thousands of miles of u·a,·el, and more effort than anyone coulcl 

ulate, this ,,·as the mo ment of truth. the final presentatio n from V\ 

Apple's future design would flow. 

The presentation occun·ed in two adjoining rooms inside Ap 

Mariani complex. One room was set up \Yith chairs facing a sc 

for showing slides. The other hac! a long grey cunain hung fror 

ceiling. The cunain divided the room into two discrete areas, 

BIB's and Terry Ovama·s designs set up on one side of the cu 

and Esslinger's concepts assembled on the other-making it imp 

ble to see both BIB's and Esslinger's work at the same time. 

At Jobs' request. nearly all o f Apple's top brass were presc 

including Mike Markkula. several otl1er board members, Peter C 
(Rob Gemmell·s boss in the Apple II division). Wayne Rosing ( 

of the Lisa di vision), Jim Ferris (head of Apple Creative Se1v ices 

people from Apple's PR consultant Regis McKenna, venture ca 

ists and senio r VPs. John Sculley, tl1e 44-yea r-old president of P 

Cola , who m Jobs and Markkula had been recruiting to be< 

Apple's ne"'· president and CEO. "''as also present. Jobs had pror 

a show that no one would soon forget. 

The presentation began with j erry Manock, who addresse< 

executives, explained why Apple needed a new industrial d· 

language, and ticked off the steps taken to identify the cancli· 

and produce the designs tllat were about to be shown. He then J· 

eel our his proposaL titled "Product Development: A Desif 

Perspective, .. showed an eight-minute video that gave a r 

oveJv iew of the proposa l, then inu·oduced tl1e designers. at "' 

point the show began. 

First came Nick Butler and Steve Bartlett of BIB, who mot 

the dais and flipped tho ugh a dozen slides showing concept: 

were vety smooth , very clark and hard-edged, reminiscent of 

end stereo equipment. The most interesting components wer 

display monitors. which were cubed-shaped with tiny square' 

!arion ho les that "'·ere so tightly spaced they resembled the p; 

o n a sc reen door. 

Next came Te rry Oyama , w ho prese nted hi s single Mac i1 

concept in less than a minute. 

By prior agreement, whenever one designer made his present 

the others \Yere asked to leave the roo m. So as Butler and B: 

ended their ta lk and fil ed out, followed quickly by Oyama, Ha 

Esslinger readied himself in the hallway outside, strode into the 

ened room, and began his presentation with a rapid-fire del 

Alternating his slides witl1 a descri ption of tl1e philosophy bo 

each concept, Esslinger highlighted tl1e practical and aestheti 

sons for the various forms , the Snow\Xfhite lines, zero-draft mo 

keyboard and product graphics, and corpo rate identity sugges· 

Comp<u·ed to BIJ3's sharp edges and gleaming surfaces. Essli1 

designs were crisp but not intimidating. Their inventive fo rm 



-:: pebble-like textu res made them seem precise yet friendly. 

j1py and Doc, both all- in-one designs, had displays that stuck out 

·he front and tilted up, like an uptmnecl head fixed to a case that 

mhled a chubby li ttle body. and a floppy drive on top that 

:.:ed like a hat (Plates 29-31). 

"""""' e ra nge of shapes and attitudes was stunning: Doc and Happy 

:.:ed like desktop pets: WorkBench ,-vas pmverful yet miraculous

lin (Plates 32, 33); and Bashful the ponable concept came in two 

r~: a sober \vedge-shaped version for adults, and a cuddly ver

·or kids, " ·ith a baby blue keyboard, bright yellow floppy drive 

light pink cuto ut handle-a bit of eye candy that caused jobs to 

·e and some of the older execs to lean forwa rd . hoping fo r a bet

• o k (Plates 41. 42). Then came the keyboards [a standard key

·d " ·ith dish-shaped keys, a thin borclerless model (the one 

'1 oek had helped to develop in Germany) in standard and 

ended ,·ersions, a telephone keypad and a piano-style musical 

xmJ -;Yith pink and beige keys, printers both ho rizontal and ver

hard and floppy dri\·es, displays and connectors that plugged 

ernhing together (Plates 34-40) 

·as roo much to absorb in one sitting. ''Hattmut had so many 

epts. we hac.! to c ut some of them ,., says Rob Gemmell , .. so that 

"·ouldn 't look bad." 

n a smooth German-accented mo noto ne, Esslinger asked the 

e..uti,·es to forget about the design that Apple had done in the 

-· Ignore what the competition was doing. Concentrate instead on 

·t."'.ttness. Like no other firm of its time. Apple hac.! the chance to set 

:- ~randards with its industrial design. For a design to be effective, 

o: -.1id . it must convey a sense of quality and competence to the 

...:r. as " ·ell as express Apple 's philosophy. its sense of the future, 

- ,·etY soul. Grear design that is well executed should convey a 

"f' -.,e of ownership in Apple, the feeling that one belongs to a vast 

rld"'· ide fami ly, so that whenever a user turns o n an Apple prod

_; tYpes a memo, or moves the cursor across the screen, he or she 

J eel a kinship with every other Apple user. 

The executives had never seen anything like it. The men from 

~~i' ,\1cKenna made notes. Mark.i<ula nodded his approval. Jobs 

.. ecsta tic. Mean while, j ohn Sculley just sat there, taking it all in. 

nee the slide show was over, everyone filed into the next room 

,·ie"'· the designs in person. Stephen Peart stood by in amazement 

Esslinger worked the room. "EueJyone vYaS the re ... Pea rt recalls, 

oard members, division managers, venture capitalists, j obs and 

ullev. all milling around looking at the models. You could almost 

1ell the money .. , Meanwhile, "Hanmut was busy working the room, 

1il ing and shaking hands like a politician. In a sense, it was all a 

bure to Steve. He had \Vanted to bring design to a new level with

the company, and this event was proof of his success.·· 

\\ ith the presentation over and the dust beginning to settle, Rob 

:mmell reali zed that one era at Apple was ending and a new one 

1s about to begin. With Jobs' preference for Esslinger's work ris-

ing. his regard for his own designers· "'·ork graduall y waned. In time, 

this would spell the end of the o ld style of design at Apple and sig

nal the sta rt of a new golden age. Like the SnowWhite character in 

the book. the company "'·ould throw off its provincial garb, dress its 

technology in a new set of clothes and create a look that would set 

a standard for years to come. 

ENTER FROGDESIGN 

'And tbe riuer shall bring forth ji·of!,S abundanti)'. wbicb sba/1 go up 

and come into tbe bouse. and to tby bed chamber and into the 

house of thy serucmts . - Emm s 8: 3-5 

After the SnowWhite presentation, as Manock and Oyama returned 

to the Macintosh and Rob Gemmell resumed work on the lie, a 

sense of calm hovered over Cupettino. Everyone knew that change 

was coming. And when it arrived , the change would be swift. For 

months, Apple had been working to shed its image as a second-tier 

computer company by acquiring the critical mass necessary to 

attract more business customers among the Fortune 100. To do that, 

the company needed a leader who could talk Wall Street's language 

and win their trust. Since j anua1y. 1983. Steve jobs and Mike 

Markkula had been wooing their candidate until , finally, on a Friday 

morning in April, Markkula announced that j ohn Sculley, the CEO 

of PepsiCo, -;.voulcl become Apple's new president. 

Since Sculley knew almost nothing about computers, Jobs would 

tutor him o n the technical side. In return , Sculley would teach Jobs 

about corporate strategy, the techniques of advettising, ·event mar

keting' and the fine points of management. In effect, Jobs and 

Sculley would serve as co-CEOs. Their goal would be to grow the 

company as fast as possible until it reached "critical mass"-making it 

large enough to fund lavish marketing programs, pursue its own tech

nologies and invest in resea rch and development so that future 

products would come in an unending stream. For Apple's designers, 

"Sculley's arrival meant that our products wou ld change very quick

ly." says Rob Gemmell. ·'As it turned out, Esslinger hac! positioned 

himself to take advantage of that change. We hadn 't." 

Even before he finished d1e SnowWhite models in Gem1<u1y, Esslinger 

telephoned his o ld friend Jack Hokanson, informing him d1at he would 

be setting up a design studio in d1e Valley as soon as the Snow\XThite 

presentation was over. "Even though the presentation was weeks 

away, Ha1t111ut spoke as though winning was a forgone conclusion,'' 

Hokanson recalls. ''He said he would get a contract from Apple, then 

set up his business here. ·· But first. Esslinger wanted Hokanson to find 

some space for a studio and get statted on the paperwork He also 

mentioned, almost as an aftetthought, d1at it would be wise for 

Hokanson to sell his pannersllip in Eikan. Once Esslinger arrived in 

California, Hokanson would d1en be working for him. 

W!tllin weeks, Hokanson did all that \Vas asked and more: setting 

up the corporation (which Esslinger renamed frogdesign , Inc. , spelled 

with a lower-case 'f') , renting studio space in Campbell , arranging uti!-



ities, banking insurance, accountant and legal se1Yices. tlnding a con

dominium for Esslinger in Los Gatos, and attending to a hundred 

other details. He even ordered a vanity license plate ('\vhich read 

.. FIKx;Ii\c'') fo r Esslinger's new sil ver Mercedes-Benz l 90E- which had 

been ordered direct fro m the bcto1y nea r Stuttgan and shipped by air 

to Califo rnia, making it on ly the second .. Baby Benz·· to reach the U.S. 

·j ack made our transitio n fro m Germany to California so easy." says 

Tony Guido . .. it allo'\\·ed Hanmutto focus his attention on Jobs, '\Yhich 

,,·as a full-time occupatio n.·· 

Redesigning the Macintosh. For mond1s, Apple executi ves had 

been expecting another shakeout in the personal compurer indusuy. 

After strong sales during the 1982 Christmas season. a tidal wave of 

ne\v products ''' ere hitting the market just as customer demand was 

beginning to drop, the main threat fo r Apple being the 113M-PC. .. No 

o ne \\'as worried about rhe PC from a design perspective." says Rob 

Gemmell. "But 113M's ma rketing clout and the emergence of the first 

PC d one [a luggable PC made by Compaq] fo rced Jobs to red1ink his 

strategy for me Macintosh and push hard to get it to market. He also 

'\\'Orried d1at the Mac's industrial design" ould soon look elated com

pared to the SnowWhite concepts that Esslinger had just shown ... 

Acting on impulse, j obs asked Esslinger to come up with a quick 

SnowWhite redes ign for the Mac. Rac k in Germany. Esslinger gave 

Herbert Pfe ifer a drawing of the Manock/ Oya ma design sho'\\·ing 

its inte rio r and exte ri o r dimensions and asked him to design a sim

ple zero-draft shell '\\'ith Sno'\\·White lines that would fit ove r the 

existing chassis. 

"Hanmut said the project \Yas on a rush schedule ... says PFeifer, "so I 

tlnished my drawings in a couple of clays, and Hanmut took them 

back to California. But nothing ever came of it. " Officiall y the reason 

was "scheduling''- Manock's design had gone too t~u· to be changed. 

But according to Essli nger, d1e Mac design was still not fini shed. ·'\fenb 

still had to be added to tl1e top. the fl oppy slot had to be redesigned, 

and d1e back had to be changed to make it fit bette r ... It was J\llanock 

,-vho learned of the redesign from one of Apple's tooling engineers. 

who pur a stop to it. 

"Jobs could have o,·errul edjerry,'· says Stephen Pea rt. '·but he did 

n't have the hea rt. After aiL Je rry had designed the Apple lL which 

had sold millio ns of units. Jobs couldn 't turn his back o n him just as 

the Mac was nea ring completio n. So the o riginal design went 

ahead-a decision that set back the implementatio n of Snmv\X!hite 

by at least a yea r. .. 

As it turned our, the Macintosh '\\·asn'tJobs' o nly concern. During 

the spring of 1983. rumors that IBM was developing a ne '\\· pint

sized computer call ed the PC junior increased pressure o n Rob 

Gemmell to improve his design for the Apple lie. As Peart recalls, 

"when Steve asked I-lartmut for a Snow\'Vhite ve rsion of the Mac, 

Rob got w ind of it and designed a new ve rsion of the Apple lie 

using \Yhat he had seen at the Snow\X!hite presentation. But it did

n't have the finesse it needed. That 's when Jobs beg~m to think 

about frogdesign coming to California and implementing 

Snow\\!hite products ourselves ... 

For \veeks. Esslinger had been prodding Jobs on that V< 

jeer. all the whil e molding his views. his tastes. and even his • 

appearance to be more Jobs-like. \XIhen he lea rned that J< 
\'egetarian, for example. Hanmut gave up meat as we ll (at 

Jobs' presence). For yea rs. Esslinger had forbidden his desi. 

run around the Alte nsteig studio in the ir bare feet (as Herhe1 

reca lls. "Hanmut put up signs that said 'Bare feet ruin the , 

But the moment Esslinger saw Jobs in his offi ce '\\·itho ut his sl 

no longer cared if his designers did the same. Late r. \\·hen he 

Jobs wearing New Balance running shoes. he bought tt 

model. Another fi xation ,~vas cars. Since dri ving ~tllowedJobs 

more clea rl y, Esslinge r would take the young tycoon on ion 

d1ro ugh the mounta ins as far \Vest as Santa Cru z, where the: 

\\·alk the beach in d1eir bare feet and chat as waves crashed 

d1e rocks. As the ir relationship grew. not even the smaJJest 

from Esslinger's lips went unnoticed. \\!hen Esslinger mentio 

he played the piano and had once dreamed of becoming a 

sional musician. j obs bectme so excited d1at Esslinger too], 

checkbook and bought a $'15,000 I36sendorfe r baby grand f 

office. "The o nl y person who ever touched that piano was H 

says an observer . .. j obs couldn't play a note.·· 

As older men with an inte rnatio nal pe rspective, the best 

fi elds. Scul ley and Esslinger developed a rappon " ·idl d1e ) 

Jobs and served a similar purpose: to teach him d1eir secret' 

hired Sculley not only to move Apple fonva rcl. but to lea rn fro 

says Rob Gemmell. As Sculley himself acknowledges . .. pan of 

was to help Steve grow so that someday d1e board would I" 

option of:tllowing him to run his own company." The dialog t 
j obs and Esslinger \vas no less intense. But d1e relationship wz 

ly different. '·With llanmut. Steve could play the role of Ren ~ 

prince, .. says Gemmell. "Hanmut " ·as the coun anist. .. 

jobs had a l'\\·ays been impressed by creati ve people. '\\'b 

\\'as And y Henzfeld , \v ho could write soft\\'are code the way 

wrote music. Burrell Smith , who solved arcane hardware p1 

in his sleep , or Esslinger, who could discuss Bauhaus d1eory 

about the inner-wo rkings at Sony, then sit clown at the Rose 

and pe rform a Beatl es medley . .. For someone like Steve, I 

was irresistible .'' says Gemmell. But if Esslinger \Vas to rec< 

contract he needed to move frogclesign to California and "' 

Apple full-time. he would have to close the deal himself 

As Stephen Peart remembers, .. Hartmut sat down \Vith Steve 

the late spring I ea rl y summer of '83 and told him that we ha 

Apple more d1an he had asked for .. and would continue to 

Apple gave us an exclusive conu·act. I-lanmut wa nted to c 

California and bad been laying the groundwork for mond1s, bl 

eel some assurance from Steve before making the move .. , Aft:e1 

negotiation, Jo bs gm·e Essli nger eve1yd1ing he wanted: cc 



· 1 11itY m·er Apple's industrial design and a re tainer ofS lOO.OOO per 

mh plus biUable hours and expenses-more than any design con

:..nr h:1d ever received up to that time. As pan of the excl usive con

. frogdesign agreed not to work for any Apple competitor. In 

_ .. m . Apple agreed not ro hire any other design f1rm or terminate 

-:design's contract without paying a hefty pe nalty (a condition that 

ac11ed natu ral to j obs at the time but \YOuld prove troublesome later 

In effect, Esslinger would become Apple's new Corporate Design 

U"t:"Lcor. repotting directly to Jobs and not Apple's Product Design or 

-:-\eting groups. gi,·ing him special status within the firm. 

. retrospect. hiring frogdesign to re,·ive Apple's product line "'·as 

_ · nable. Apple was poised to take the next step from being a 

minent firm to becoming the world's leading personal computer 

,;:er. and it needed the services of a design group with interna

tl experience. \XIith the company still grm,·ing by leaps and 

nels. it also needed a stable. highly focused design o rganization. 

' :., , ~111 of the designers using the same aesthetic to giYe Apple a 

_1<::rent look for all of its products. Ste\'e Jobs also needed to end 

- chaos that an ad hoc approach to product development had 

-eel. \Virh frogdesign designing Apple's products, says Stephen 

..1.11. --e,·erything would be designed to the same standa rd. \'chich 

>ttld inevitably effect the inside of the products as well.' ' 

:Jn h· one potential roadblock stood in Esslinger's way-one 

·-t.:4ner \Yhom Jobs '\\·ould have listened to, says Peatt. "Rob 

ze:11mell cou ld have persuaded Ste,·e that an exclusive arrangement 

• , nor a good idea. l3ur he didn·r. He thought he cou ld conu·ol 

_,nmur. l3ut Hob underestimated Hanmut big-rime. They all did ... 

:- 1111-: APPLE/ I'ROGDESJG:" CO:\'IRACr \\1\S SIGI\1-:D, FROG'S IJI-:SIG:"El{S 

:1rinued to work in Germany refining the March Snow\XIbite mod

, into a second set of concepts that would be presented to jobs 

;d Sculley in july. 

The designs needed to be tighte ned up before \\ ·e could imple

. .em them on real products ... says Esslinger. --so \Ve e liminated 

L"lnecessary derails and refined the language in \\·ays that influ

:Ked our work for the next t\YO years"-evol\'ing into the style that 

· •g insiders still refer to in hushed tones as '·Snow\V'hite pure." 

.-\ccording to Pean. "Hanmut wanted Apple's plastic to set a com

ere!\' ne\v standard. Even though a product mig ht cost S300 to 

1:.mutacrure, he wa nted the design to be stro ng and precise enough 

look like it should cost $3,000 ... Gone \\·ere the fanciful elements, 

1e playfu l upturned displays, contrasting colors and pet-like attitude. 

1 their place, the --pure Sno\\·White" concepts had a clean mono

orm look with sharper corners. su rface lines that resembled the 

u·i pes on a banker's suit, and a Teutonic rigor that Esslinger 

nlh'ened with a touch of Euro-pop-a last-minute tickle that e levates 

ood design to the level of greatness. 

SnowWh ite Pure. The larger ·Doc' (now ca lled 'l3ig-Mac') and 

ma iler ·Happy' concept ('Mac-2') were both distilled into a simple 

monitor-like enclosu re "'·ith a flush-mounted display that tilted back 

ro the correct angle. an integrated handle on top and a wide hori

zonta l grom·e below the screen that masked the floppy drive slots 

and gave the design a sense of visual stabi li ty (Plates 44-47). Behind 

the bezel on both Big Mac and Mac-2. the case narrov.·ed into a pris

tine zero-draft rea r bucker that was wrapped with SnowWhite lines, 

\\·hich functioned as vents. 

The redesigned Apple II ('Sneezy'). came in t\\'0 flavors: a simple 

pizza box with a separate keyboard and display: and a lie look-a

like, ca lled the Apple rr s. "'·hich had an integrated keyboard that 

stuck out at the front and sides of the box, resulting in a design that 

resembled the head of a hammerhead shark (Plates 43. 48). --Hanmur 

liked the idea of a keyboard that was physically attached to the CPU 

bur visua ll y separated.'' says Tony Guido. Othe r july concepts 

included executive telephones. a freestanding L-shaped desk phone, 

flip phones and, for dessert, a Dick Tracy-style wristwatch phone 

'\\·ith a head-mounted ear- and mouthpiece (Plates "-19, 50). 

"All the language derails usee! on later SnO\Y\XIhire product~ '\\·ere 

defined on the .July 1983 concepts." says Esslinger. with panicular 

emphasis given to corner treatments and surface lines. 

"Lines made the boxes look sma ller," says Peart. '·Ir \vas a visual 

trick. rf you rake two white boxes of identica l size and draw lines on 

one of them, it will look smaller and more precise than the plain 

box. Since lines could extend through the plastic at any point, they 

\\·ere also a good means of ventilation. To maintain consistency, all 

lines had to be the same \\·iclth and depth on a ll products regardless 

of size. \Xfe '"anted them to be "ide enough and deep enough to 

cast a shaclO'-'', but not read as a grom·e or slot." Thin lines conveyed 

a sense of precision. Yet they couldn 't be too thin , or dust would col

lect inside. Ultimately, the designers made the lines 2 millimeters 

wide and2 millimeters deep, spaced 10 millimeters a pan when mea

sured on center. The combination seemed to '\\'ork well on every

thing. '· We wanted the designs to say 'I'm powerful. but OK' ... says 

Peart, --not ·rm so strong that you should lock me up in a \ 'aulr.' .. 

Once the w idth , depth and spacing of the lines " 'ere decided. 

Esslinger decreed that lines '\\'Oulcl always ·'address the user"-run

ning tmvard and away from the user, never from side ro side. Rather 

than extend to the edge of the product, the lines would ahvays end 

in a perpendicular line-call eel a "setback"-30 millimeters from d1e 

fi·onr edge of the product and 4 millimeters from the back. 

"\XIherever we sa'\\· a surface. \Ye drew lines on it. " says Peart. "The 

lines became parr of the product's genetic code ... 

Corner rreau11ents were also formali zed. CPL/s had tighter corners 

(2-mm radii) on the front. which the user sees first , and softer cor

ners (3 mm) at the sides and the back. Displays hac! 5-mm corners 

on the sides and back and 7- or 9-mi llimeter corners around the 

outside of the bezel. To maintain a sense of rigor, the perimeter of the 

CHT screen and d1e inner and outer lines of the bezel were always 

treated as concenu·ic shapes. And. unlike d1e March Sno\\·White con-



cepts, d1e "Snow\X!hite pure" models were all the same color: off

white with a lightly textured surface. 'D espite aU d1e rules, there was 
no SnowWhite rule book." says Tony Guido. ·' It was totall y word-of

moud1. \XIe didn 't bother to wri te it clown. To us, it was li ke art ... you 
just had to look at it to know whether it was right or no t. '' 

AF!H\ STEVI' ]OilS REVIEWED "n,IE "PLI\1·:" S:\fO\VWHJTE DESIGNS L\1 j L'LY, 1983 

he called Apple's in-house designers together-Manock and Oya ma 
ri·om the Mac division, Apple II's Rob Gemmell , Clive Twyman and 

David Hodge from the Lisa division, Jim Stewan, Ma rk Pruitt and Bill 
MacKenzie from the Peripherals group-and laid it on the line. '·We 
were all waiti ng," recalls one panicipant, "when Jobs suddenly 
appeared with Ha1tmut, to ld everyone to shut up and informed us 

that frogdesign would be taking over Apple's industrial design effo rt ... 
In effect, the scenario that Manock had proposed at d1e SnowWhite 

presentation was being shelved; instead, frogclesign would handle 
eve1ything. 'Jobs said we should be grateful for d1e chance to work 
wim a firm like frog ... that we could all learn a lot from d1em. 13ut 

when someone asked how it was all supposed to work, j obs sa id , 
You figure it out,' then got up and left. Jerry was offended. Rob 
Gemmell was rea l quiet and later told us not to worry. But d1e rest 

of us felt d1at with frog doing d1e design , sooner or late r, our jobs 
wou ld be gone. That scared us:· 

Painful as it was, replacing Apple 's in-house design team with 

fi·ogclesign had to happen. Since the day Apple was founded, Mike 

Manock/ Oyama Macintosh design or assumed that it was alre 

beyond the point of no return. In fact, it was still in the midst of too 

in August, when frog anived in California. leaving just enough time 

Esslinger to step in and give it a SnowWhite spin Yet it didn't hapr 

According to Pean, "Hanmut realized d1at Apple's in-house clesigr 

were all scared of losing their jobs. He also knew that d1e Macint 

design was a delicate topic inside Apple. Even though the design ' 

deficient in many ways, Manock had been d1e guy who designed 

Apple IL lf we'd U"ied to change the Mac at the last minute, me res 

the Mac team ... guys like Ad<inson and Henzfeld ... would have rai 

helL So Hanmut decided to go easy He figured d1at d1e fo llow-ur 

d1e Mac, which would come out the following year, would be a f 
design But d1at didn't happen'' Years later, Esslinger \vould regret 

putting his imprint on d1e greatest of all Apple products. "Snow\\!l 

would have progressed much more quickly if frog had had a hanc 

me design of me tlrst Macintosh,'' says Pean. "Because of d1at, we I 

to leave our mark on d1e ne:>n: big project, d1e Apple lie.'' 

For mo nths, Rob Gemmell had been designing the lie. first us 

his own design, then including Esslinger's input, then proceeding 

his own, unaware that frogdesign was designing its own Ilc 01 

parallel track "By December. we had our version, which was 'pL 
Snow\XIhite,'' says Pean, "ancll{ob had his design, which wasn't " 

the e nd , the two effons merged into o ne of the strongest ApJ 

designs of all time. 

Markk'1Jla recalls, 'we had always recruited d1e best-d1e best finan- MOBY APPLE lie 

cial people, d1e best manuf~lcturing people, the best marketing peo

p le, the best engineers, me best directors. Eve1y one of the disciplines 
needed to run the company was covered in spades"-except one, 
industrial design. Wid1 frogdesign in place, Jobs clecidecl, that one 

fin al gap would be closed, and Apple could finally become a real 
world-class comp<u1y. 

Once d1e decision was made, Hartmut Esslinger swung into action. 

\XIid1 jack Hokanson having laid d1e groundwork, frogdesign's 
Campbell studio was quickly outfitted with d1e same equipment the 

designers had used in Germany-an Intergraph CAD (computer
aided design) system, Mabo and Zimmerman CNC milling machines 
(used for making models} K+M office furniture and drawing 

boards-all of which were shipped by air container from Stuttgart to 
San Jose. Meamvhile , frogdesigners Tony Guido, Stephen Pean , 
HansPeter Leins, Sigmar Wilnauer, Peter Mul le r, and various suppon 
personnel fl ew over from Germany, inhaled d1e glorious Calilornia 

air, posed for a group photo (Plate 52), d1en went to work ·'During 
d1e first few mond1s, we worked clay and night six and sometimes 

seven clays a week,'' says Hokanson, "and the billable hours grevv at 
a fantastic rate." The first Apple check Hokanson took to d1e bank 
was so large, in fact , the bank wouldn't take it w ithout first ca lling 

Apple to make sure it was legitimate." 

Wid1 so much going on. Esslinger either forgot about the 
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While managing d1e Macintosh, Steve jobs also spearheaded t 

development of Apple 's first ponable compute r, at various tim 

ca ll ed the Apple llb, AJ1nic and '· the book computer. " The only c 
ference between it and a true notebook compute r '\vas the lack o 

b~1tte1y ; at least two years would pass before miniaturization and Sl 

able batte ries could be combined to create a truly ponable compt 

er. Rather tha n wait, Jobs called a meeting on December 14, l9~ 

attended by Rob Gemmell and Apple II marketing and engineeri1 

managers. Jobs explained what he wanted by tal<ing an Apple lie c 

cuitboard, keyboard and disk drive, placing d1e keyboard in fro1 

d1e disk drive in back and circuit board in-between, forming a boo 

sized package. He then sa id , '·This should be our next product1 .. 

For more than a year, Gem mell had been prodding j obs to den 

op a ponable (Plates 53-55} "Since computers were still considen 

big and unfriendly, I wanted the lie to be small and soft enough to u 



n \~ou r lap," says Genm1ell, whose concepts included one concept 

_ ad in soft vinyl laid over a sheet metal box. ·'For months, I showed 

.lf:l\\·ings of a ponable Apple H to .Jobs," says Gemmell. '·and he'd 

.J"·ays say, ·Yeah, " ·e' ll do something like that one clay:·· But when 

bs sa~,- Toshiba's first ponable PC in late 1982, he held the December 

l~nh meeting and asked Gemmell to get moving. 

Li ke the Apple Il e, the product would contain the ci rcuitboard 

:1d keyboard in a single unit with a handle on the back that fold 

:d down , raising the back of the product, which in turn tilted the 

,;edJOard to the proper angle for typing. Like the Macintosh. the 

Jrtable Apple ll would be more like an appliance than a comput

:r .-\JI the user had to do was take it o ut of the box. attach it to an 

:x erna l display or TV receiver, and use it with minimal setup. As 

he first product of its kind, Gemmell 's initial design was crude, with 

!)o:--~- enclosure and a flat keyboard that sat parallel to the clesk

p. ··on that first model, the challenge was packing all the hard

, .u·e into a tight enclosure and keeping the product cool without 

,-.ing an internal fan,., he says. ·'When Steve saw it. he cleciclecl that 

ne case should be as trim and stylish as possible,"· prompting a mid

"lfogram reset. a new product name-the Apple lie (short for ··com

lJcr"·) -and a new code name, Moby. 

\\ 'hile visiting HanmuL Esslinger in Germany to review his Snow

:Olitc concepts in December 1982, .Jobs asked Esslinger to supply a 

-no"~\\fhite design for the lie. ·-since the internal layout and cl imen

tons had already been fixed, there wasn't much Ha1tmut could do 

·xcept change some deta ils on the skin ,'· says Gemmell. Yet the 

hanges he made set in motion a dual development d1at \voukl pro

eed along parallel tracks and merge at d1e end to produce d1e first true 

.no" ·White product. 

When Esslinger first saw the lie , ., Rob had just fini shed his sec

·nd version, which still hac! no display. He wanted to use a flip-up 

.CD screen. But the technology '''as still crude and expensi\'e at 

hat time. Instead. \Ye proposed a small CRT display that mounting 

m a cantilevered stand that attached at the back."' The shape of the 

lisplay mirrored reca lled an earl y Digital Design concept Esslinger 

tad clone in late 1982. 

.-\fter the March 1983 Snow\Xfhite presentation, j obs first asked 

:ssli nger to reskin the Macintosh using the SnowWhite language. 

\ut " ·hen Manock prevented that effort from going forward, Jobs 

uggestecl that Esslinger work on the He-without telling Gemmell. 

Steve kept me in the clark about Hartmut"s work on the uc.·· admits 

;em mel!. "He met with both of us individually, told each of us that 

·e were in charge of the project, then sat back to see what would 

. appen. Occasionally, T would hea r from Esslinger. But I had no 

Jea that frog was developing their own version of the product until 

e ry late in the process. By that time, we had already completed the 

esign, the engineering was nearly finished and the sh ip elate was 

1st six months a"·ay. It \Yas too late to make any changes: · 

To the untutored eye, the differences between Genm1ell's and 

Esslinger's designs were small ; yet. in the designers ' eyes, d1ey were 

enormous. Gemmell 's version had rounded corners and a conven

tional drafted e;....'terior; Esslinger's design had tighter corners and a 

more precise zero-draft enclosure. Gemmell's design had a 7-millime

ter radius along d1e front edge and around d1e keyboard. Esslinger's 

version hac! a )-millimeter radius. On Gemmell 's version, the inner

edge radius around the keyboard was 3 millimeters, which followed 

the cutvarure of the keys. But Esslinger insisted on a 2-millimeter 

radius, which he considered more precise-even d1ough it would 

force Apple to remove d1e existing keyboard and design a new one. 

Two Designs Merge. Though Gemmell agreed to implement 

some of Esslinger's suggestions, he declined to change the key

board. At one point in the discussion, Esslinger wanted the keys on 

d1e keyboard and LED indicators on the case above to be tilted at 

the same angle as the 48-point Univers Italic graphics on the key

caps-a daring suggestion. 

Another issue was colo r. '·Hanmut disliked the beige color d1at 

Apple had used on the Apple II and d1e first Macintosh,'' says 

Herben Pfeifer, who came over from Germany as a tourist in d1e fa ll 

and stayed to run interference for Esslinger on the lie. '·He wanted 

something fresher."' At that time, design magazines were full of cov

erage of Erro re Sottsass and the Italian style known as Memphis 

which made strong use of color. ··seeing that, Hartmut said, 'Let's 

make a statement wid1 the lie by giving it a bright white case'," 

Pfeifer recalls. ···we can always return to a more consetvative look 

later on.' The idea of demanding more than you expect, then com

promising later, was an aspect of Hattmut's personality that influ

enced a lot of our thinking on the li e. '· 

. or surprisingly, Apple's designers argued aga inst the idea of a 

white computer. .Jerry Manock preclictecl that users would leave fin

ger marks on d1e machine d1e moment they touched it. Another prob

lem was venting. Esslinger wanted Snow\V'hite lines to cover d1e 

entire top surface (Gemmell's concept had vents on the left side 

onl y). He also wa nted a zero-d raft display wid1 vents on three sides, 

which Gemmell agreed to implement. But when Esslinger asked d1at 

d1e lie's case be zero-draft as well , Gemmell said no, since d1e tool

ing had already begun. This forced Steve .Jobs to make the call. 

for Apple, the design of the lie came at a critical time. During the 

winter of 1982-83 the second computer inclusuy shakeout was well 

under way. causing d1e value of most Silicon Va lley stocks to plum

met and Business Week to declare IBM the winner in the personal 

computer wars. With .Jobs worried that Apple was about to inu·ocluce 

the Macintosh with a non-SnowWhite design, he considered it essen

tial d1at the Jl c's design be as ''r)Ure·· SnowWhite as possible . 

A<; .John Sculley recalls, "Common wisdom in consumer marketing 

te lls you it's better to have market share and then figure out how to 

make money. But d1at sWttegy hasn't always worked in the personal 

computer business. panicularly at the low encl. Instead, we wanted to 

focus at the end of the business where d1ere is a genuine difference, 



where personal computers are not merely toys bur tools conferring 

power on users. So we decided to give the lie a sense of power and 

panache, positioning it as a computer for the serious home user. " 

The final decision came clown in mid-December, 1983-one yea r 

after Gemmell's initial meeting with jobs that launched the project. 

The meeting took place at Apple II 's headquaners. known as the 

Triangle Building. On one side were Hanmut Esslinger and his sec

ond-in-command, Herben Pfe ifer. On the other side were Rob 

Gemmell, his boss Peter Quinn and Handy Bleske. an Apple II tool

ing engineer. In the middle were Steve jobs, who did most of the talk

ing, and john Sculley. who said little. 

As jobs reviewed the two designs, he sided with Esslinger on detail 

after deraiL even agreeing to finance the design of a new, visually 

tighter keyboard, a decision that would cost Apple more than 

S200.000. Instead of a bright white case, however, jobs decided to 

make the exterior a creamy off-white color (known in-house as Fog) 

with a darker khaki-colored keyboard. Finally, jobs conceded that 

the llc case would not have zero-draft; the tooling for the case (a 

major expense) hac! gone too far to turn back Nonetheless. Esslinger 

was exultant. According to Pfeifer, "he had pleased Steve and beat

en Apple's designers on a major product." 

By including Esslinger's suggestions, the final design was a sensa

tion. Sleek and attractive with its clean profile and zero-draft display 

cantilevered over the keyboard, the llc radiated an energy that few 

products at the time could match. A fitting debut for the new 

SnowWhite language, it was rbe first Apple design to be singled out 

for its industrial design, earning top honors in the !D. Design Reuiew. 

as well as an Industrial Design Excellence Award from the Industrial 

Designers Society of America. 

To launch the product, John Sculley emphasized its small size by 

filling an auditorium w itb Apple dealers and hiding lie computers 

beneath eve1y other sear. At the moment Sculley unveiled the prod

uct on stage, members of the Apple II division who were positioned 

throughout the auditorium brought the lies out en masse, held tbem 

up in the air, then handed each new $1,295 computer to a dealer 

sitting to the left or 1·ighr. Within an hour, the dea lers placed more 

than 50,000 orders. the highest first-clay order in Apple's history. By 

the end of the first year, Apple sold more than 400,000 Uc's, most of 

them with the cantilevered display. 

Twelve years later, the formal purity of the lie is still impressive. 

F OH FHOGDESIC'J, THF APPLE lie ,\IAJ<I(ED A 11'R'\TI\JC POI!\T. SUDDENlY[\! 

the ascenclency, Esslinger and his team hac! the confidence to deliv

er on the promise they had made to Steve jobs back in the spring 

of 1983: to transform Apple's product development from the inside 

our. like Sony and other world-class companies, Apple would 

become more of a design-driven organization, with frogdesign's 

designers and Apple's engineers working in a true pattnership. Yet 

achieving cohesion would first require the designers and engineers 

to settle a basic conflict that exists in all high-tech organizatio 

Even though designers and engineers arc pan of the sa me i1 

uy, do similar jobs and often work virtually side by side, their 

ing and personalities are often veq different,., says Lisa co-de~ 

Clive Twyman. ''Designers are taught to be creative, think in 3 

jective manner and push the aesthetic envelope. Engineers, o 

other hand, think in terms of metrics. Their work relies once 

ty . They measure and analyze eve1ything. and tend to make 

servative judgments that designers like to go beyond. To turn 8 

design into a real product, the engineer has to wony about tht 

ities of strength, weight, structural integrity, reliability. manufa< 

bility and cost-which forces him to be careful and not to pr< 

what can 't be delivered. But frogdesign 's job was much sin 

They wanted the products to look and feel good and didn't 

about what the engineers had to do to get there .. , 

ln particular. the engineers ·worried about frogcl es ign's 

renee on zero-draft tooling. "That was the big one,'' says Tw) 

"All of suclclen, eve1y tool had to be a four-slide tool , which 

ripple effect throughout the product line. After SnowWhite 

into effect, we had a lot of high-level discussions inside the fin 

with outside suppliers, asking 'What's the one thing we sl 

change about the way we die! business'' Everyone said , ·Stop< 

zero-draft designs. ' But the more the e ngineers worried. the 

fi"ogdesign worked, giving each project such zen-like focw 

even their worst detractors were impressed. 

"UnLike Apple's people, who spent a lot of time attending met 

frog 's people were a/u-a)'s designing," says jack Hokanson. "But 

the nature of consultancy. As in-house people, Apple's designer' 

months to do a project. Hanmut, on the od1er hand, would get a1 

and wid1in two weeks have 20 high-resolution models to shm1. 

Always in a huny, Esslinger rarely visited Mariani [d1e cor 

where Apple's engineers and product designers worked], pref< 

instead to let his designers Peart, Pfeife r and Guido perform the 

to-clay work Pean, in particular, took up the SnowWhite GlUS< 

effected the most changes, going so bras to persuade Apple pr 

planne rs not to use a particular Taiwanese display that he consi< 

inferior ... Usually, it's not a consultant's place to criticize a client 

a panicular component," says Herbe11 Pfeifer, '·but Peart did it 

way. It wasn 't about SnowWhite anymore. Pean was upholding 

he saw as Apple's culture. He didn 't want Apple's success tore~ 

inferior products that would disappoint its customers. When tl 

house people heard that. they knew Peart was right. " 

Meanwhile, Apple's design staff was dwindling. As product d 

managers were forced to cover frogdesign's $100,000 me 

retainer. they could no longer afford to use Apple's in-house de 

ers. To solve that problem, younger designers such as David H 

and Brad Bissell eventually resigned hom Apple and beGum 

employees. Mark Pruitt. a designer in the peripherals divisior 

thus paid from a separate budget, remained on Apple's payrc 



1d most of his work at frogdesign's studio. 

Exodus. For Apple's to p designers. however, the end was near. 

;!th Lisa designers Bill Dresselhaus and Ken Campbel l already 

me. Rob Gemme ll transfe rred to Apple Creative Services in Jul y 

98-1. n·here he designed trade show exhibits and signage. He left 

pple in 1985 and is now a partner and creative director of CKS 

Jrtne rs, a Silicon Va lley marketing and design firm . .\'ext to go \Yas 

enY Oyama, n·ho jo ined l~adius Systems. n ·here he later designed 

1e Pivot display, one of the most successful Macintosh peripherals 

:·all rime. He is now a sen ior designe r. 

That left .J e rry Manock. After four yea rs o f effo rt, d1e comple tion 

t the Jvlacimosh ended in the late fall o f 1983 n·irh d1e first boxed 

lacintoshes coming off the line a few n ·eeks late r. Standing at the 

nd of the line with a f-lat-bed truck was Steve Jobs, who collected 

nough of those earl y Macs for every member of d1e team, had a 

b que bearing d1e name of a team member fixed to the back of each 

lachine and drove them over to the Macintosh Building, '''here he 

.mcled them out. Amid smiles and tears, .Je rry Manock collected his 

Jmputer and realized that a page n·as tu rning. A long and glorio us 

1apter was coming to an e ncl. 

In the mond1s leading up to the Mac's introduction, eve1yone o n 

Ie team-incleecl , everyone in the company-believed he held the 

Iture in his hands. \XIhen the final ope rating system sofhva re revi

o n was completed o n January 16th. just e ight clays before the offi

al introduction. activity at the Macintosh factory was at a fever 

tch. Meanwhile, as January 22ncl approached , all eyes turned to the 

~arly spons ritual, the Super Bmd. Tho ugh few can remember the 

ams who played that clay o r where the game n ·as played, el'er) 'o ne 

111 remember d1e television commercial Apple ran during the third 

Janer. Even tho ugh it \·vas shown o nl y o nce in its entirety on 

1tional tele\·isio n. images from the commercial knon·n as .. 1 984" are 

1rned into the minds of millions. Produced by Apple's advenising 

iency, Chiat-Day, and directed by uoire filmmaker Ridley Scott. the 

)-second spot included scenes of bald-headed drones being herded 

)wn a tube-shaped corridor by helmeted guards, and a theater with 

g Brother on a screen (representing authority and coniormitv. a dlin

_,·eiled rererence to IBM) exho rting the drones: 

.. !?ach qj'you is a single cell ill !he g reat bod)! Cil the Stale . 

1\7e hC!L'e created. for theji'l:<;t lime in aff his/Or)', a w:nden 

Ci/fJII re ideology u>here each ll'Orker IIW)' hfoo111 secu re 

ji·o 111 !he pests pur!'e) 'ing contradicloi:J' and COI?fttsing 

t ruths ... Our ene111ies shalf talk ihemse!ues /o death, and LL'e 

ll'il! bu r) ' !hem with !heir 011'11 cor?fitsion ... . , 

Suddenly. ~~ solit<l!Y fema le appears. n ·ea ring a T-shirt '.vith a 

acintosh logo. and hea,·es a sledgehammer ton·ard the screen. 

hich vapo rizes the Big Brother image, causing the TV screen to 

ssolve into fi ve printed lines '\\'ith a voice-over, w hi ch says: 

Onjanua1y 24th. 

Apple Computer n·i ll introduce 

Macintosh. 

And you 'll see w hy 1984 

n ·on·t be li ke '1984.' 

The fact that the commercial ne,·e r showed the product made it 

aJI the more memorable. 

Two clays late r. Jerry Manock sat with the rest of the Macintosh 

team in the first four ro'.'.'S of the Flint Center at De Anza College. 

site of the annual shareholde rs meeting. as Steve j o bs took to the 

stage, recited a te \v lines from l3ob Dylan's ballad "The Times They 

Are A-Changin', .. then reached into a grey canvas bag and pulled out 

the Macintosh. at which point a synthesized voice that had been 

programmed into the machine sa id , "Hello ... I am Macintosh ... It 

sure is great to get ou t of that bag.·' 

O nce the demonstration was over, evetyone agreed that the Mac 

\Yas a monumental achievement. Small. attractive and easy to use. 

its on-screen interface wid1 wi nclmvs and icons o ffe red a potent 

metaphor that the rest o f the PC industry would inevitably fo llow. In 

its first 100 clays, mo re than 72,000 Macintoshes would sold , far 

more than the 50,000 .J obs had preclictecl. This fact. p lus d1e gener

al e upho ria surrounding the Mac, prompted Jo hn Sculley to fo ld the 

emire Lisa division into the Macintosh division. w hich was officiall y 

re named the 32-bit SuperMicro division. \V'hile IBM used an odd 

Charlie Chaplin look-a like to sell its PC. Apple 's high-concept adver

tising and resulting media atte ntio n gave the !VIaci ntosh a higher 

recognition factor than d1e Chaplin clone did Big l3lue 's product, 

despite the fact that Apple had a much smal ler media budget. 

As the Fremont factOJy ramped up toward full production. Manock 

had trouble balancing the contli cting demands of vanity and duty. 

Hard ly a clay passed without a frantic call fro m fremo nt reporting 

some real or imagined flaw , the biggest headache being d1e jo int 

where the Mac's fro nt bezel met the back of the case, which still dicl

n 't fit right. Through it all , Manock e nclurecl and even managed to 

have his picture taken with the rest of the Mac team, for March 1, 

1984 issue of Rolling Slone. But amid the glowing coverage, which 

featured Steve j obs in soft focus hugging his Mac and group shots 

o f engineers, designers and software writers g rinning broad ly. the 

on ly person not smiling was Manock. Still bearded and haggard 

fro m countless SO-hour work weeks, the looked burnt our. Hi s 

remarks. cleliverecl in the controlled voice of the e ngineer, d idn't 

sound li ke the words of someone n·ho had just made history. O nce 

the photo session was over. Manock was the on ly member o f the 

Mac team who didn 't go off to celebrate. Instead, he got into his ca r 

and returned to the Fremont fa ctory, where he ate his dinner stand 

ing up and worked long into the night fixing the last few bugs that 

remained in the Mac's design. Then he went home. took o ut his 

razor fo r the first time in nea rly ten months and shaved off his 

beard. When be was clone, he looked in the mirror but hardl y rec

ognized the face that stared back. 

\XIeeks later. n ·itll Apple's publicity machine running at full tilt. 



Manock attended a formal dinner at Apple headquaners, where 

Macs would be donated to leading artists , write rs, architects and 

··cultural leaders'' as a way of e nhancing the product's \vord-of

mouth re putation. At the dinne r, Manock found himself seated neC\1: 

to Maya Lin , who had just completed her design for the Vietnam 

Veteran 's Memorial in \Vashington. Also seated next to Lin was j o hn 

Sculley, w ho Manock had never met fa ce-to-face. Several times that 

evening, Manock tri ed to gain Sculley"s atte ntion, but failed to make 

comact. '·Sculley and Lin were so eng rossed in conversation, .. he 

recalls, "they didn't even ask who 1 was." Without rea lizing it, 

Sculley revealed as much about Manock's future at Apple through 

his sile nce than he ever could have in \Vords. 

Manock rea lized that he had forgo tte n to e nte r the Mac in the 

d1ree top industrial design awards-the Industrial Design Excel lence 

Award , given out by Industrial Designers' Society of America , the 

German Indust:rie Forum mvard , and the J.D. Design Review, a juried 

competitio n that is de 1igeur for any new industrial design-d1e 

deadlines had already passed. For this reason, d1 e Mac received lit

tle formal recognitio n for its design until many yea rs late r. As a result. 

jeny Manock and Teny Oyama's contribution to the Macintosh 

design, as well as tl1e ir identity as its designe rs, faded into o bscurity, 

causing otllctwise knowledgeable people to answer the question 

'·Who designed the origina l Mac'" by reciting the o nly name most 

people can think of, Hattmut Esslinger and/ or frogdesign.* 

As tl1e spring of 1984 drifted into summe r, the weight of events, 

made heavier by the frogdesign situation and reali zation that his best 

work may be behind him, caused Manock to sli p into a funk so 

severe tl1at even Steve Jobs noticed. Concerned that his friend was 

in trouble, Jobs asked Hanmut Esslinger to help. 'J e rry had o nce had 

an imponant role at Apple,·' says Esslinger, '"so w he n Steve asked me 

to help pull him back into the fold , I reached out... But Uerry] knew 

he wasn 't in the center anymore and reacted by going in anotl1er 

directio n .. " By October, 1984, Manock handed over his duties to the 

peripherals designe r Jim Stewan, resigned fi·om Apple and moved to 

Vermont, where he now works as a consultant. \XIithin months, Jim 

Stewan left as well , returning to Hew lett-Packard and bringing an 

end to the first phase of Apple 's industri al design culture. 

As TI-lE FLTL "RE WAS TAKI'IG SHAPE AT FHOGDESIG,'\, A SECOf\D REVOU - llOi'\ WAS 

could be buil t in o ne-founh the time, sparking a re naissance ir 

American p lastics indusuy tl1at owed its origin to frogdesign 's i1 

tence on zero-draft. And every time frogdesign improved o ne as 

of a product, this had a ripple effect among dozens of suppl 

Harold Hoffman of Nonhern Engraving. which supplies the six

ored badge, still re members the ·· fri e ndly chat·· he had with Apple 

frogclesign in 1984. "They wanted us to continue making the bar 

but we had to reduce the tolerances to no more tl1an 0.002 inc 

circumference and no more 0.018 inch in thickness. The badge 

to fit inside a recess that frogd esign had designed, so that it we 

look like pan of tl1e surro unding plastic. l3asically. they expected 

badge to be perfect and wouldn't discuss anything that wasn 't." 

Meanwh ile, Clive Twyman and Bill McKenzie turned the situat 

with frogdesign into a challenge. ·They told us, 'Design n ·hatever : 

want, and we' ll tty to build it,' " says Steven Pcan, ·w hich was al l 

wanted to hear. " MacKenzie, in panicular, attacked each frogde5 

design with gusto, reveling in detai ls and zero-drafr schemes that 

would have rejected a few months earlier. ·'Once we were aU pull. 

in tl1e same d irectio n. \Ve did a lot of \vork ," says Pean. "'TI1e block~ 

that had existed earLier was gone. It was like a clam bursting open 

In just ove r two yea rs, frog 's designers injected Snow\Xlhite it 

evety corne r of Apple's product line: staning witl1 a radica ll y nr 

clot-mau·L~ printer, the Image Writer II , released in 1984; followed 

the revolutiona1y LaserWrite r printer and AppleTalk Connec 

Fan1ily, released in 1985; speculative concepts for portable camp 

e rs, printers and expa ndable desktop machines in 1984 and 19; 

the Apple liGS, released in 1986; the Macintosh II family (comp1 

ing the Mac II , Mac SE. the LaserWri ter II and a line of periphera 

released in J 987-88; and the Macintosh Portable, released after lo 

delay in 1989. 

The rigor a nd consistency of the SnowWhite language. alo 

w ith its logo and six-color badge, made Apple's products amo 

the most recognizab le in the world-each one acting as a thrc 

dimensional corpo rate signantre that sa id ··Appl e"' whe rever 

went. And as long as Steve Jobs remained at the helm , frogdesig1 

power and influence continued unchal le nged, says Stephen Pe~ 

'·Somehow, we knew that situatio n wouldn't last forever. So \ 

had to make the most of it w hile we had the chance." 

occurring inside Apple. With frogdesign directing tl1e design , evety IMAGEWRITER II P!.>ITEI 66· 
aspect of Apple 's implementation-from engineering to mate rials to 

packaging-was reassessed and improved. Product designers now 

made an exu·a effo tt in areas in which they never had before. 

Toolmakers, forced to adopt zero-draft o n evety product, found ways 

to break down complex tools imo easi ly managed elements tl1at 

* The confusion over ··Who designed the ,\ lacinrosh' .. is so profound rhar 
e\'en aurhoritarin: sources like Mac1Vorld (September. 1996) and /.D. 
Magazine (November, 1996) both wrongly Jltribute the or iginal Mac·s 
design to frog. Th e fact that frog rarel y cor rects these erro rs only adds 
ro the co nfusion. 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Bill MacKenzie. Mark Pru 

frogclesign (Campbe ll, CA): Stephen Pea rt, Hanmut Esslinger 

Dales ofDesign janmuy-May 1984 

introduced· September ·1935 

Awards: l.D. Design Review, 1986; Si lver Industrial Design 

Excellence Aww·d, 1986 

A collaboration between Apple, Tokyo Electric and frogdesig1 

Stephe n Pean, the Image Write r II remains the most du rable and 01 

o f the most expressive products Apple has ever produced. Its o 



ns date back to 1982, when l3ill Macl,em:ie began work on the 

~r Image\XIrirer '\\"ith 0'\\en Densmore. a former Xerox engineer 

ho joined Apple in 1983 to develop ··a poor man·s laser printer"·

low-cost clot-matrix that could print high-quali ty dob. Together 

acKenzie and Densmore met with Tokyo Electric in Japan, exam

eel a printout from TE's existing clot-matrL\. printer, pointed out 

) fS that were e ithe r too black or too light, and to ld them that Apple 

~edecl a mechan ism with rock-solid clot placement and perfect hor

onraJ 1 vertica l registration. ··suddenly, the oldest guy on TE's side 

·the table, a mechanical engineer, sa id , ·Aaa h .. ' That 's all he said.·· 

, . .\iacKenzie. ··A month later, he came up with the Image\V'riter 

echanism. It was the most amazing feat of engineering we'd ever 

·en.·· l3tn its design, MacKenzie admits, "fell into the no-man 's-lancl 

:tween the Apple II and Snow\XIhite." 

For the Image\Xfri ter Tl , Stephen Peart gave the product a complete 

.lkeover. accentuating tl1e platen (the central cylinder that feeds 

1per through the printer mechanism) witl1large cylindrical handles 

eJch end, controls to the front; and thick legs that raised the back 

· tl1e printer, creati ng a wedge shape that gave the product an 

!gressive stance and allowed form-feed paper to be stored uncler

:ath. Influenced by Mario Bellini 's Olivetti products from tl1e late 

J- Os, Peart reca ll s: ''I asked myself, ·what if I was sitting in 

Jj,-etti 's studio and Bellini asked me to design a dot-matrix printer? 

office network. Though AppleTalk was slower tl1an ll3M's networks, 

Belleville designed AppleTalk to match standards being developed by 

AT&T for worldwide data communications allowing future use rs to 

plug their Macs directly into phone lines and send data around tl1e 

world. By 1984, Belleville's networking proposal spawned a campaign 

known as "l11e Macintosh Oftke, which would include a more power

ful Macintosh, a new printer called tl1e Laser\Xfriter (which could print 

characters and graphics at 300-dots-per-inch), a revamped Usa (now 

cal led the Macintosh XL) for use as a fi le server, and AppleTalk con

nectors tl1at would link everything togetl1er. l3y connecting two or 

more Macs to a fil e server and a Laser\Xfriter. Apple could offer an inex

pensive alternative to IBM's more costly networking systems and posi

tion the Macintosh as "the second standa rd in business." 

To get the re, Apple needed a foll ow-up to tl1e first Macintosh tl1at 

would solve the machine's limitations: too li ttle memoty, not enough 

speed, no internal expansion, and no hard drive. T11e Mac also needed 

a ne\v image. As a reviewer for Irifoworfd noted in 1984, '·t11e Mac sim

ply doesn't have tl1e look and feel of a business computer." Hecalling 

that early steam engines were made to be larger and noisier tl1an nec

essaty to impress their customers, tl1e revie\ver wrote, '·Apple should 

have designed the Mac to look powerful, even if it wasn't" ... something 

that frogdesign was more than happy to do. 

·hat would I do?·· BIGMAC • BABYMAC PL>~.IT.S 69-70 

\\ 'hen Steve j obs reviewed the fina l design , he looked at it for 

)()Ut five seconds and sa id , ··Has Bill MacKenzie seen this"' Pean 

)dciecl , at x\·hich point j obs said. ·'Looks grea t. Bui ld it. .. The entire 

deY\' took Jess than a minute. The next day, Peart and Bill 

acKenzie were their way to Tokyo witl1 autho rization to spend 

ore than one millio n dollars to put the design into production. 

·en though one reviewer compared tl1e Imagewrite r II in a joking 

anner as '·a cross between a lunar lander and a paper shredder." the 

·ocluct proved a huge success for Apple, convincing tl1ose who dis

i ·sed tl1e lie as a fluke tl1at tl1e Snow\X!hite language could give 

·en the most humble product a sense of po'\\·e r and style. When 

.:ned witl1 tl1e optional sheet feeder, printing at full speed with form

ed paper flowing through, the lmage\Xfrite r II functioned as a piece 

·desktop sculpture. Ten years after its introduction, Apple still sells 

e Image Writer II for applications that require an impact mechanism 

uch as printing on multilayered forms), making it the longest-selling 

::>ple product of all time and the first desktop printer of any kind to 

ceive multiple awards for its design. Yet according to Peart. ··t11e 

1agewriter II was special not because it "'·on awards .. but because 

::ople who knew nothing about design saw it and bought it because 

ey liked tl1e \vay it looked"' 

Indus/rial Design· ti-ogdesign (Campbell , CA): Hanmut Esslinger, 

Stephen Peart, Herbert Pfeifer, Brad Bissell , David Hodge 

Dales ofDesign: January-August 1984 (project cancelled) 

Among the july 1983 Snow\XIhite concepts was a large ali-in-one 

design , code-named Doc, which frogdesign evolved into a high-per

formance Macintosh, called BigMac, giving it a faster microproces

sor, an inte rnal hard disk and a 15-inch portrait display with the 

same height-to-width ratio as the o rigina1128k Mac. "From clay one, 

frog's primary goal was to design and deli ver an all-in-one Mac wi tl1 

a full-page display for the graphic arts and business markets, .. says 

Brad Bissell. ·'At the same time, Hattmut wanted a smaller BabyMac 

to fill the lower-priced segment."' In thei r o riginal form. BigMac and 

RabyMac resembled standalone displays with a simple Euro-modern 

look that was so clean and unadorned, it looks tine even by today's 

standards. \Xfitl1 a gently curved bezel, each had a flush-mounted 

screen, 2-millimeter Snow\Xfhite lines which functioned as vents on 

the back , and a centered fl oppy slot below tl1e display, which 

extended the head-like metaphor by allowing the front to resemble 

a human face). Yet as l3igMac developed under Hich Page, chief 

hardware architect on the Lisa, it evolved into a ''3M machine"

with a screen capable of displaying a million pixels, a microproces-

sor that could handle a million instructio ns per second and a hard 

Ll\L'IG 'tHE SUJ\u\IEn OF 1983, HAVJ;\JG Fll\1SHED wom< ON ·n IE M>~.CINTOSH, di sk capable of sto ring one millio n bytes (or o ne gigabyte) of data. 

,fm·are manager Bob l3elleville wrote a memorandum outlining a In the process, I3igMac absorbed more development funds than 

-ate,gy, called AppleTalk. to link two o r more Macs into a simple Apple's hardware and software designers could throw at it, becom-



ing more powerful (and more expensive) than its ta rget audience 

wanted. Even though funding \Vas cut back in late 1984. BigMac 

developed a life of its own and remained a back-burner activity until 

mid-.1985, when Jean-Louis Gassee (Steve Jobs' successor in the 

Macintosh division) cancelled the project, taking Baby Mac with it. 

TurboMac. Another attempt to des ign a next-gene ration 

Macintosh, called TurboMac, was led by Burrell Smith, who 

designed the circuitboard on the first Macintosh. \\fo rking in a cor

ner of Bandley 2, across the street from Macintosh headquatters, 

Smith took over a seri es of cubicles that he called TurboTown, 

where he developed an ail-in-one concept that was roughly t\vice 

the size of the first Macintosh, with a faster microprocessor, two cus

tom chips designed by Smith that wou ld do the work of a dozen off~ 

the-shelf components, a 12-inch gray-scale display, a built-in hard 

disk and a Snmv\V'hite case designed by Stephen Peart. \V'id1out a 

full-page display, however, it would not be the product that Apple 

needed. Some urged j obs to convett TurboMac into a modular CPU 

with a separate 15-inch display and fo rm.ed a committee, packed 

wid1 former Lisa engineers, to advise. Yet Burrell Smith, d1e mayor 

of TurboTown, vetoed that plan. '·Since everyone on a committee 

wants to feel that they've made a conu·ibution, committees will 

always undermine the best pans of an idea with an endless series 

of compromises," says Stephen Pea rt. As a result, TurboMac " ·as 

cancelled, which prompted Burre ll Smith to resign from Apple, 

declaring that he would never aga in drive his ca r through the inter

sectio n of DeAnza Boulevard and Stevens Creek Hoad, which cuts 

through the hean of Apple's campus. 

At the time, the cance ll ation of BigMac and TurboMac seemed like 

a minor affair-the kind of decisio n that occurs regularly at fast

moving high-tech companies that evolve in response to market con

ditio ns. In reu·ospect, killing BigMac was a mistake, the first of 

many that would frogdesign and later Apple designers to scratch 

their heads. "The fa ct that Big Mac died in 1984 was a great loss, 

because in 1985 Apple needed a powerful all- in-o ne Mac with a 

large screen for the growing market in desktop publishing; · says 

Steven Pea1t. Eigh t years would pass before Apple wou ld rediscov

er the Big Mac concept and deliver a large-screen ali-in-one Mac in 

1993 ca lled the Macintosh LC 520. Code-named Hook, it was a huge 

success. a fact that causes Peatt to wonder: "How much more suc

cessful -vvould BigMac have been if Apple had released it in 1985 

instead of 1993?" 

In the years to come, Apple would ca ncel a long li st of projects 

with names like Jonathan, Laguna. Columbo, Figa ro, Booml3ox, 

Paladin, Nautilus and Sparky. Like l3igMac, each combined excep

tio nal technology and design, addressed itself to a particular market 

segment and, in some cases, could have changed the landscape of 

personal computing by keeping Apple far ahead of its competition. 

Like Big Mac. however. none of these concepts eve r saw the light 

of day, add ing fuel to those who wonder how different the Apple 

sto ry might have been had the decision making at the top of L 

firm been in sync '\Yith those who brought d1e products to li fe. 

Macintosh XL After its initial launch in 1983. the 59,995 Lisa cr. 

puter was given a second life in 1984-85. when Apple repositio 

it as a Macintosh-compatible fil e se1ver, capable of sharing de 

ments \Yith up to 30 Macs in an oftke network. Sometimes called

Lisa 2. officially known as the Macintosh XL, it came equipped" 

an internal hard drive and an updated case with horizor 

Snow\V'hite lines across the bezel (supplied by an unkno'\Yn .-\J · 

employee). which violated the rule that Snow\XIhite lines she " 

always run toward and a'\\·ay from the user, never from side to' 

At frogdesign, the designers joked about the Macintosh XL. "'·on 

ing whether "XL" was short for "Exu·a Large,'· '·Extra Late" or "E::l 

Lisas·' (i.e .. unsold inventory). Everyone assumed that '\\'ith a "' 

house full of unsold invento ry, Apple would have enough p;,~

keep the Mac A.'l. going unti l a real Macintosh with a hard di'"' 

ready. But o nce the Mac XL was unveiled as part of the \ laur 

Office in Janu~uy 1985 at a price of Si3,995. it became an une\. 

eel success, causing sales to quickly exceed inventory. Si nce · 

on jobs' staff bothered to order additional pans, Apple cli..,c 

d1e product when the last Mac XL was sold in April 19 -

LASERWRITER 

i ndustrial Design: Apple Computer: Bill MacKenzie. \L 

Don Porter, Terry Christensen, product design : 

(Campbell, CA): Stephen Pean, Hanmut Esslinger. And1 

Sigmar \V'ilnauer. Peter Mi.H ier 

Dates a/Design: April-June 1984 

Introduced: .Janua1y 1985 

The most intriguing part o f the Macintosh Office beg ... 

ment in 1983, \\ ·hen two former Xerox PARC engm 

\V'arnock and Chuck Geschke of Adobe Systems, appn> .• .._ 

Jobs wi th a novel idea. Experts in an arcane fo rm of so· 

page description language, \V'arnock and Geschke pn · 

Apple develop a desktop laser printer using Adobe·s Po..,_ ~ 

ware, which could output typeset-quality text and graphiL, , 

d1e phenomenon known as desktop publishing-a tern. 

Paul Brainerd , whose Aldus Corp. developed Page~Iake 

sophisticated page-layout software package for the .\lao;>· 

PageMaker, users could combine text with pictures. <UT;m_ 

in columns, add borders and headlines, and print the fin .• -

a Laser\XIriter, vi1tually eliminating the need for document:-· 

set and printed in a conventional manner. The same '\\·a,· u 

helped make the Apple II a hit in 1978, PageMaker became 

"killer application." 

Even though Marketing argued d1at a SSOO daisy wheel pili'· 

be an easier sell d1an a S7,000 laser, Jobs disagreed. ··OnL 

what d1e Laser\'V'riter can do, eve1ybody's going to \Yam ' 

Thus he scrapped an ongoing printer program.licensed P · 



Llc and told llanmut Esslinger to get sraned o n the design. 

e best pa rtne r fo r cJe,·eloping the printe r ~·as Canon in 

n. ~-hich had just deYeloped a 300-cl pi laser engine. Yet to func-

, m the way Wa rnock and Geschke descri bed. the engine need

·, o~·n logic boa rd [designed by Apple's l3urrell Smith] with as 

f) memory and processor power as a full-blown Macintosh. 

rdi ng to frogdesign's Stephen Pean, Canon's o riginal design 

ed more like a photocopier than the p roduct we know today. 

· .1lh-. they woulcln"t give us any latitude to change the mecha

: Yet ,,.e needed to improve its function and appearance. So we 

~ ·ed a low-profile design with a straight paper pad1, which 

-:ed them thinki ng." They settled on a ra il bm;y design, 11-1/ 2 

e" high. with a paper exit tray on the side. wrapped in a 

":\ \\ "hite case with a flat top. When Cano n saw frog's design, 

·Jle ~·o rri ed that the top would not remain fl at if users stacked 

"" or other heavy objects on it. Pea rt corrected the problem by 

.. mg the top just enough to prevent it from deflecting down

...:J. To the casual eye. d1e top still appea rs totall y fl at. 

e aesd1etics would improve la ter.·· says Hanmut Esslinger, ··but 

· ;1r-,r LaserWriter will always be my f~tvori te, because it was our first 

..:e zero-draft fo rm and had a big impact on sa les o f the Macintosh." 

··11 its off-white color and·-pure" SnowWhite details, the LaserWliter 

1·t belong to the same world as the Manock M.ac or the Mac XL. 

r ~·as it the most the deftl y handled product, hampered by the size 

~hape of d1e printer mechanism. Yet the product's true impact 

~,n·t apparent until the first primed page came out. 

-\frer using the LaserWriter. it struck me that the printer was a 

e:lh"through that in some ways overshadowed the Macintosh 

If. .. says frogdesign's Tony Guido. "The Laser Writer made me 

_;lk less about the dro p-clown menus, and other elements that 

.1ke the Mac so different ... and mo re abo ut what the Mac can do .·· 

dehering d1e ·'what you see is what you get'' that j obs had first 

t:en at Xerox PARC. the LaserWriter with PostScript established a 

.:~· paradigm by turning d1e computer fro m a data processor into 

'')Ol for creati ve expression . 

. \ppleTalk Connector Family (Plate 73). As Apple 's product 

'1e e,·olved and plans fo r a new generation of Macintosh comput

,.., ~·ith AppleTalk networking took shape, a fa mily of hardw~u·e 

•n necto rs was needed to link everything together. Using 

.ppleTalk, up to 32 users can share information and peripherals on 

e same network. To make it work, an icon was needed at each 

nnection point so that users anywhere in the world could attach 

""ripherals to their Mac. without reading instructio ns o r even under

. mcl ing English . 

.. The goal was to develop a language for the connectors that would 

.-ork with SnowWhite but not be tied to it.'' says l3racl Bissell , who 

.esignecl the connectors. ·'Since the products would evolve over 

me. the connector design had to be restrained. Yet the icons had 

J function as a uni versal language. And eve1ything had to be pleas-

ing to both d1e hand and eye ... Pleasing the user was easy: the hard 

pa rt was pleasing Jobs. 

After weeks of research, Bissell presented designs for a small 

AppleTa lk box. a series of icons and a group of d1imble-sizecl con

nectors. Ro und on the sides and fl at on top, each connector had a 

square icon near the tip and a grooved surface on which the user 

would place his d1umb when insening and removing the plug. 111e 

icons were deri ved from the German DI:\ (Deutsche Industrie 

Norman), a ~·ide l y-usecl industrial design standard. But when Jobs 

saw l3isseU's concepts, he smirked, ··You're getting too industrial 

designee on me." Yet after weeks of rese<u·ch, Bissell still couldn't fi nd 

a better solutio n. So he presented the same concepts again. This time, 

Jobs approved it without comment. ''Steve neecllecl people as a way 

of testing their convictio ns," says Bissell. "If you could defend your 

work, he would respect you; if not, you no longer existed in his eyes·· 

Using AppleTalk connecto rs, as many as 32 users could communi

cate with one another and share peripheral devices such as printers 

and fil e servers in a single network. Thirteen yea rs late r. Bissell 's 

connectors are still used on millions of Apple products around d1e 

wo rld . No plans have been made to update their design . 

The Apple Icon Family. Since 1983, freelance illustrator Rick 

Meadows has been responsible fo r developing product icons for all 

of Apple's desktop products. ponables, Newton and peripheral 

products. ln the process. he has evolved one of the most extensive 

symbolic languages found on any commercial product line. Prior to 

1983. icons \vere e ither printed on the product (and could wea r off) 

or applied using clear plastic labels (which could peel off). To make 

sure d1e icons \vould be permanent, frogdesign decided that all 

icons and explanato1y graphics on products should be molclecl into 

the plasti c. This required Meadows to design between 10 and 12 

new icons every year. 

Since Apple already had icons for d1e most basic functions (on/ off, 

brightness. contrast, printer po n, floppy port, etc.) from d1e Manock 

era, Meadow's first icons were fa irl y esote ric d1e ''degauss" symbol 

[a magnet with a diagonal line though it, fo und o n the back of Apple 

monitors] and the '· interrupt"" symbol (a circle with a V-shapeclline 

running through it) found on d1e back of all CPUs. 

·· rn the ea rl y clays, it was easy to represent functions by using com

mon sense," he says. "But as functions become more abstract, d1e 

challenge increases every year." When designing an icon for a func

tion d1at didn't exist until Apple invented it (such as "batte1y charg

e r'· or ·· infrared transmission"'), it is not imponant that d1e symbol be 

instandy recognizable, onl y easy to remember. Like a traffic sign, the 

user should onl y need to see the symbol o nce to know it forever . 

The secret exists in finding a coherent visual metaphor d1at eve1yone 

in the world will understand, then simplifying me icon until nod1ing 

more ca n be removed. Each new icon is tested by Apple's I-Iuman 

Interface Group to ensure that average users will understand and 

remember it. The icon is d1en digitized, reduced to a diameter of 4.9 



millimeters, tooled within a square 6 millimeters across, then insett

ed into the mold used to make d1e finished plastic. 

AT H iE JM1JARY 1985 SHA REHOI.DEHS MEI:~f1_'JG, ] OBS AND SCU.l.l'Y WERE 

upbeat as they ki cked off d1e Macintosh Office campaign, unveiled 

d1e LaserWriter and Maci ntosh XL and demonstrated d1e AppleTalk 

network by exchanging messages between two Macintoshes set up at 

opposite ends of the stage linked by a single glowing wire suspend

ed overhead. \X!hen the board of directors met d1e nex't clay. howev

er, the mood was less cheerful. Even mough Apple's shipments 

totalled S698 million during the :I 984 Christmas quatter, more than 

double d1e output fo r the same period the previous yea r, o rders since 

Christmas had slowed because of excess dealer inventory. Until the 

unsold product could be clea red from store shelves, Sculley warned, 

the cotning months would be "challenging.'· The Macintosh situation 

was particularly bleak with $100 million in unsold Macs were sitting 

on dealers' shelves and in Apple's wa rehouses, the high-concept TV 

commercial shown at the 1985 Super Bowl, titled '·Lemmings," which 

compared d1e purchase of an IBM PC to walking blindly over a cliff, 

failed to tell customers that Apple was selling somed1ing called the 

Macintosh Office-which was just as well, since only the LaserWtiter 

and AppleTalk connectors were ready to ship. A mo re powerful (and 

business-friendly) Macintosh was still months away. And the 

Macintosh XL lacked software to make it a setver d1at would perform 

like competitor's products. Even so, sales of the £3,995 Mac XL took 

off, onl y to end abruptly when Apple ran out of pans to build more. 

The result: Apple had lost its chance to enter the business market in 

1985. Meanwhile, no one yet knew what d1e neA't Macintosh-tl1e 

product on which Apple's future hinged-would look like. To recoup, 

the board asked Sculley to ta ke charge of the company and asked Jobs 

to concentrate on shoring up the Macintosh division. 

In March 1985, tl1e belt-tightening began as Sculley shut clown all 

factories worldwide fo r one week to clear excess invento ty. Then he 

mer wid1 Jobs and explained that while he was setv ing as both 

chairman and Macintosh Division manager, it had become impossi

ble for Sculley to manage Apple as CEO. To move fotward, Sculley 

said, Jobs should give up his position as head of the Mac Division. 

To speed the transitio n, Sculley suggested that Jean-Louis Gassee, 

the president of Apple France, be u·ansferred from Paris to help Jobs 

with Macintosh marketing. Reluctantly, Jobs agreed . 

Jean-Louis Gassee. O n the surface , Jobs and Gassee couldn't 

have been more different. Born in France, Gassee studied mathe

matics at the Sorbo nne, wa ited tables at a Paris strip joint, lea rned 

d1e computer business at Hewlett-Packard and Data General , then 

took over Apple France in 1981 , where he became known as "the 

King of France" for his success in outselling IBM. Under Gassee, 

more Mac software titl es were produced in France than the United 

States. Meanwhile, his diamond ear stud and penchant fo r black 

leather once landed Gassee on France's "ten best-dressed" list. And 

his fanatica l devotio n to Apple led him to make visional 

nouncements, such as the line in his memoir 771e Th ird Apple. 

noted that the Apple II "smelled like infini ty. " Legenda ry 

sense of humor, Gassee knew more funny stories than a l: 

Belt comedian. During fo rmal meetings, he could be very an 

or he could remain totall y silent while his underlings fu 

around trying to figure o ut what '·the King'' was thinking. 

''The toughest thing about working wid1Jean-Louis was not 

ing what he wanted ," says product designer Richard .J ordan ... 

Jobs, who had an answer for everything, Gassce wanted pe< 

come up with their own solutions. In a one-on-one sessi 

would often sit back and listen , tl1en wa it for you to make t 

so that he could agree with it. If he liked your ideas, he'd be I 

If no t. he would throw you out of his office.'' Convinced tha 

ating a Mac "should be bette r than the greatest o rgasm you 

have." Gassee liked to compare products to wine, won 

weapons. A good product might be like a fine Cabernet, 

machine gun, an F-16 fighter jet or a Stea lth bomber (all fou 

names were used at va rious times). \'\lith his own power r 
France, untainted by tl1e squabbles in Cuperti no and pos~ 

more chutzpa than he knew what to do with , Gassee was th 

est thing to Steve Jobs tl1 at Apple had in 1985. He could be 

upon to stand with .Jo hn Sculley if the need arose. And, most . 

rant of all , Gassee had a plan for saving the Macintosh that~ 

and Jobs could not ignore. 

MACINTOSH PLUS 

With corporate buyers eschewing the Macintosh for its 1. 

power and expandability, Gassee pressed me Mac di visio n to 

op a product that was already being discussed-a revised Mac 

Plus with 1 megabyte of memoty (an eight-fold increase 0\ 

first Mac) fo r working with desktop publishing documents, 

board with cursor keys (which Jobs would not allow) and a 

numeric keypad for negotiating spreadsheet programs, a ne\ 

ble-density flo ppy disk drive, plus a new ROM chi p and syste1 

ware to suppot1 a SCSI port on the back (another Jobs omissi< 

attaching the Plus to an external hard disk drive, image scan 

od1er high-speed peripheral. In a single stroke, the Mac Plush 

a more powerful and ·open' system that business and profe: 

users could introduce into the corporate suite. nfortunatel) 

sales fo r the first Mac meant that Apple still hadn 't recover 

nearly S1 millio n spent in tooling the Manock/ Oyama case. 

than invest in a new design, Gassee asked frogdesign to moe 

existing tools instead. 

"When Hanmut heard the news, he was annoyed,'' says 

Peart, "not at Jobs o r Gassee ... but at himself, for not insisti t 

we redesign tl1e o riginal Mac in the fall of 1983 when he h 

chance." For mo nths, frogdesign had a completed SnowWhil 



.r the all-in-one Macintosh ready to go (Plate 74). Designed by Brad 

>~ell in the fall of 1984, it was similar to the drawing that Herben 

'eifer had made in May 1983, and bore a faint resemblance to the 

BabyMac concept with ito centered floppy disk slot below the 

,pla\. tightened relationship between the bezel and screen and five

tillimeter corners instead of chamfers. Even though hundreds of 

urs had gone into the redesign , it was now useless. Instead, Bissell 

. K.lified the existing Macintosh tooling-eliminating the nameplate 

': the back, removing the smooth area on the left side of the case 

....tt guided the user's hand to the on/ off switch, removing the back

, b:mery holder from the rear (placing it inside the unit), redesign

.:! the I/0 pons (adding the SCSI por1) and eliminating the plastic 

~'Tie r that Manock had introduced so that the Mac Plus could accept 

illl'>try-stanclarcl connectors. And, for the first time, product icons 

c-.e molded directl y into the plastic. Despite these changes, the basic 

_ rgn elements-the thick chamfered corners, top-mounted vent<; 

-;.J brown color-remained intact. As a result, fi·ogdesign declined 

. epting design credit for the product. unlike its predecessor, the 

.... ~ had enough power and expandability to be useful for years to 

keyboard stuck out on the front and sides, a look that many com

pared to the hungry end of a hammerhead shark. 

"Initially, Hartmut wanted to graft the II's form factor onto the Apple 

TIGS," says Tony Guido. ''Yet some of us considered an integrated 

keyboard a backward step in terms of design , because ifthe keyboard 

malfunctions, it puts the entire unit out of commission." Another con

sideration was size. '·As we examined the Apple II, we realized it had 

a lot of interior volume that we could eliminate. So we shrank the box 

clown to the size of the motherboard and power supply, then devel

oped two alternate versions-one with an integrated keyboard like 

d1e old lis, and one with a thin detachable keyboard .. , 

As expected, Esslinger held out for the hammerhead look. Yet 

Apple executives preferTed a modular approach, which prompted d1e 

designers to shrink d1e CPU even more, packing the internal compo

nents toged1er so tightly that the resulting box was smaller than the 

mod1erboard; in effect, the CPU appears to be sitting on a plind1 (con

taining d1e mod1erboard), which sticks out slightly at the fi·ont . 

Even iliough Guido wanted to make the IIGS clean and rectilinear, 

"Hamnut sti ll liked the diagonal line on the side from the earlier lis 

concept, "says Guido. "Wid1 the keyboard detached, I figured we no 

longer needed tl1at diagonal line. But Hanmut insisted we keep it. 

He never told us why. He just said, 'This is what we're doing. "' 

cne and it helped establish the Macintosh as a viable alternative to 

.e IB.Vl PC. Instead of a Macintosh, the next frogclesign product 

uld be a new modular version of the Apple II, the workhorse of 

'J )]e·s product line, called the Apple IIGS. Once the final direction was set, Guido, Wilnauer and jose 

Delhaes executed the CPU, floppy drive and keyboard, Stephen Peart 

Plate 76-79 designed the IIGS display and He rbert Pfe ife r ran interference. The PPLE IIGS 

><tu -trial Des(f!,n: Apple Computer: Richard Jordan, Adam Grosser, 

n Porter, Chris Novak, product design; frogdesign (Campbell, 

\ l: Ha rtm ut Esslinger, Anthony Guido, Sigmar \X!ilnaue r, Stephen 

:-:.111 . Jose Delhaes, Herbert Pfeifer 

tztes oJDesign: January-March 1985 

7·od uced: September 1986 

.dlrds.· I.D. Design Review, 1987 

en though tl1e Apple II , lie and other variations on the product 

.J ga rnered more sales than any other Apple product, both Sculley 

1J Jobs agreed that Apple 's first mass-market computer no longer 

presented the future. With IBM clones crowding out the lower end 

'd1e market, Apple decided to reposition the Apple II as a mid

"el product at a slightly higher price. Willi more than tvvo million 

pple IT systems in circulation, there was huge demand for an 

-xbred product with a color display and stereo sound (for playing 

ultimedia CD-ROM disks), which the Macintosh did not yet offer. 

, a p remium product, a higher-priced Apple IIGS would fit neatly 

o Sculley strategy of extracting higher gross margins from every

m g Apple sells. 

For frogdesign, the UGS represented an oppommity to dust off an 

d concept that had been sitting on our shelf, since july 1983. Known 

. d1e Apple Ils, it was similar to the original Apple II witl1 an inte

:Ited keyboard fit into a wedge at the front. Yet it differed in one 

pect: instead of having a keyboard d1at fit flush with the CPU, tl1e 

keyboard, derived from ilie 1982-83 Cassie concept (first shown at ilie 

March 1983 SnowWhite presentation) was d1e product of a lengd1y 

and expensive development performed at Apple's Garden Grove key

board facility near Los Angeles, where prototypes featuring a metal 

foil key switch mechanism were painstakingly built-only to discover 

that customers wouldn't accept a keyboard that was so d1in and light

weight. To make the it seem more substantial, Guido designed a nar

row fi·ame around d1e Cassie mechanism (code-named Universe), 

with a nifty on/ off switch at the top and electronics inside that used a 

new protocol caUed ADB (Apple Desktop Bus), which links CPUs to 

keyboards, mice and other input devices on all futu re Apple products. 

M EAJ\1\'(!]I!LE , OlJJUl\G THE SPRIKG OF 1985, STEVE jOBS WAS PLAJ'\f\11\G A 1\'V'O

prong strategy: to revive the Macintosh by targeting business cus

tomers; and develop a battery-powered ponable Macintosh that 

would capture tbe imagination of individuals and executives and 

return Apple to the cutting edge of PC technology. jobs first shared 

his idea for a "Mac in a Book" with his Macintosh development team 

during an off-site retreat in january 1982. Covered in brown felt, that 

first portable concept looked like a desk diary, which opened like a 

clamshell to reveal a screen on one side and a keyboard on the 

od1er. "This is w hat we'll be making in the mid- to late '80s," jobs 

told the group. In his mind, the first Macintosh was simply a pre

lucie to the ultimate dream, a Mac that could be carried in a shout-



der bag and used anywhere. This prompted the inclusion of a book

sized Macintosh in the 1982 SnowWhite design brief, which fueled 

an unending series of concepts at frogdesign. 

Between the fall of 1983 and the spring of 1985, w hen not pur

suing other projects, frogdesign explored evety conceivable con

cept, metaphor and analogy for a book-shaped, small tabletop or 

hand-held Macintosh-including flat panel ideas, slate-like con

cepts, etch-a-sketch concepts, Swiss Army knife shapes, concepts 

that resembled a notebook binder, an accordion, a collapsible tele

scope, a fo lding Polaroid camera, a travel alarm clock, and a can

vas-covered concept with shoulder straps called MacPac. Reviving 

the Apple lie form factor, Esslinger designed a slim black CD-ROM 

Mac (Plate 86) with an LCD display and on-board CD-ROM drive. 

Frogclesign's David Hodge designed a wallet-sized Pocket Secretary, 

which looked identical to the Casio Wizard d1at appeared several 

years later. Meanwhile, Stephen Peart took a different approach: 

repackaging the components from a standard desktop Macintosh 

into a slim portable product, replacing the CRT with a flat-panel dis

play and positio ning the Mac's circuitboard horizontally behind the 

screen. The result, called SkinnyMac and FlatMac (Plate 82-83), 

could be manufactured at little additional cost. ''The bezel would 

have looked like a standard Mac ," Peart says. ·'But instead of being 

12 inches thick, it would have been two or three." 

Two other concepts pushed d1e limits of technical feasibility to d1e 

limit: a tiny 24HourMac (Plate 80) with a pen-sensitive LCD, key

board and a stylus that sto red in a fl ip-up ·inkwell '; and 

TelephoneMac (Plate 81), a combination telephone, electronic note 

taker and E-mail message center d1at Apple developed wid1 AT&T. 

"Even then, we assumed that users would want to plug their 

machines into the telephone system and send data around the world ,., 

says Esslinger. Out of this, frogdesign setded on a concept called 

BookMac (Plates 85, 87), which resembled one of the March 1983 

Bashful designs, having an integrated handle and a taut SnowWhite 

skin with tight corners and slots just like Apple's desktop products. 

While d1ese designs came together, Steve Jobs worked on the most 

imponant element of the plan: the liquid-oystal display. For months, 

he had been negotiating with Steve Kitchen, the owner of a local stan

up firm called Woodside Design. Kitchen hac! just invented a flat

panel display that was large and crisp enough for evety clay use, thin 

and light and efficient enough to be used in a ponable product. When 

Apple's engineers fu·st heard about it, d1ey said it couldn't be clo ne. 

Yet Kitchen, who had dropped out of college to pursue his dream, 

proved d1e engineers wrong. If BookMac went forward, Jobs said, 

Apple could purchase Woodside and its technology, men build a new 

factoty in Fremont to mass-produce d1e displays. At that po int, it 

would be easy to develop one of frogdesign's concepts and deliver 

the first ponable Mac. Esslinger was so convinced the fl at panel idea 

would happen that he clesignecl a desktop flat panel display, wid1 an 

easel-like support, to show off Woodside's technology (Plate 84) 

AT 11IE APR il. 11, 1985 BOARD Ml£fli\IG, Sn:vt·: J08S PRI'SEl\'TED Hl' 

Macintosh by first unveiling what looked like a standard 

computer-an Apple II with a plastic shell on top taken frc..:

ventional CRT display. He then lifted the shell to reveal a _ 

four-by-five-inch flat-panel display wid1 d1e words ·'Flat ~laL 

screen. In his pitch to the board, Jobs said that an efficiem .

display would allow Apple to deliver a ponable Mac in : 

would leapfi·og the competi tion and return Apple to undispt< 

ershi p in d1e PC market. With an initial investment ofS20 nu:· 

pronlised delivety of 20,000 displays per month by the seco;',_. 

1986. But after Jobs's perfo rmance as manager of me Maci..n: 

sion, no one believed he could get a fl at-panel f~1et01y up anu

on ti me and within budget. Thus, the board vetoed d1e idc-

d1e dream of a "Mac in a Book by 1986" in a single stroke. Pr 

to the next item, the board agreed with John Sculley's reel 

tion that Jobs step clown as manager of d1e Mac division. gi\ 1r:._ 

effective control over the entire company. 

Even though he woul d soon be out, Jobs initiated the 

phase of his turnaround plan by calling a general mee 

Mac di vision in late April. As Tony Guido recalls, .. ,..-e ~ _ 
working on the lfGS, when Steve called eve1yone toge 

keting people, engineering, fi·ogclesign, eve1yone-and ar.!" 

that we were changing our product focus .... Ever since the_ 

Steve had wanted Ap ple to retain its Californ ia sensibilit\ 

person, one computer' philosophy by focusing its p roduc

consumer market. But Sculley wanted to broaden the ~L 

chi se and position it as a corporate line, more li ke IBJ\l. .. _\ 

to Guido, 'j obs said we had to swing the company arour 

afte r the business market . . right away. If not, he said. 

lose Apple. That shook up a lot of people up .'' Yet for 

Esslinger, it was nothing more than a design problem \Y::u

solvecl . "For hog, it was a major moment," says Guido. 

To overturn the image of the Mac as a "non-business" L 

Jobs said that Apple would develop a new, more 

Macintosh- larger and more expandable than the J\ lacir-; · 

wid1 a modular design to compete with the IBM's ne'\\· _ -

descri ptio n would eventuall y lead to the Macintosh II) . T 

one Mac would also continue; but room would be four 

internal hard disk and a single expansion slot (which led t 

of the Macintosh SE). To do this, frogdesign would need t 

a new SnowWhite design language, say goodbye to the [ 

look o f the Apple lie and move toward a tighter, more pr -

appearance that would appeal to corporate America. "lf n. _ 

get products into the office ,Jobs fi gured they wou ld then i~ 

into the home," Guido recalls. "Apple 's earlier strategY 

computers to schools hadn't created enough migration 

home. So Jobs decided that a business-oriented apprO'

sense. For us, that meant designing a Mac that would t!

offi ce wid1out alienating our home and educational user- -



>'\Il l ~. FROGDESJGN I lAD 13EE\I WORI~ING ON A CONCEPT lliAT MII<RORED 

- request for a more professional-looking industrial design. 

'eel for business yet also appropriate for first-time users, homes 

hools, the new design combined technical simplicity and 

·<-'t:n1ral flexibility with eye-popping aesthetics. Unlike eve1y 

, computer of its clay, which treated the CPU as a box with the 

•nents on a motherboard inside, frogdesign's new concept 

eJ the elements as building-blocks, allowing the user to set it up 

_ .. n ple home machine, a basic office computer, a high-end office 

_ 11. :.1 souped-up graphics, scientific or CAD/ CA.J.\1! workstation, or 

-platform computer running multiple operating systems, net

"1g options and peripherals galore. Adding new elements 

he like adding books to a shelf. 

:hetically, the new concept fit Jobs' idea of a new SnowWhite 

--'~e . Yet from a strategic standpoint, it was risky. Fu ll y exploit-

- e ne"'· co ncept would compete with Apple's existing desktop 

Jters. At the same time, it would eliminate the boundaries that 

r_, ed Apple from the \Vorld of IUM and Microsoft, making all 

-~·:mg systems, applications, peripherals and networking options 

_f)le on single platform As such, it could have been the solu-

most of Apple's strategic problems. Or it could have 

- yed the company. The most ambitious concept frogclesign had 

'e~igned , the new system neared completion just as Steve Jobs 

need the Mac division 's dramatic change in direction. Its code 

-\\·as Jonathan. 

w t that they didnllike the idea. 777ey were afraid o/ if . . , 

- Tony Guido 

though Il3M's hardware was inferior and DOS/Windows was primi

tive compared to the Macintosh, IBM/ Microsoft represented the 

•·safe'' choice in the fast-growing business market-a sin1ation that 

Apple had to turn around. By marketing the Macintosh as a propli

etary technology, which ensured qua li ty and consistency in applica

tions, Apple found it difficult to gain market share in the fa ce of 

IBM, which had nearly unlimited marketing resources and had cre

ated an '·open architecmre·· for the PC, allowing competitors such as 

Compaq and low-end Asian makers to reverse engineer the PC and 

churn out millions of clones running licensed versions of DOS. 

Despite the Mac 's functional and aesthetic superiori ty, 

Hartmut Esslinger gave considerable thought to overcoming the 

IBM/Microsoft juggernaut. With Apple's percentage of the market 

hovering at 15 percent, "there was no obvious strategy for Apple to 

gain market share, ·· Esslinger says. One solution was to slash the price 

of Mac hardware, maintain price parity with the PC world and pray 

that increased sa les would make up for the lower gross margins 

earned on each unit. Jobs had always favored lower prices. His orig

inal preference had been to sell the Macintosh for $1,000, which he 

raised to S1,500 when the final cost of development and components 

was ta llied up. It was Sculley who convinced him to price the Mac at 

$2,500 so that Apple could afford a multi-million-dollar adve1tising 

campaign. By Cl11·istmas 1984, however, Jobs wanted to reduce the 

Mac's price by $1 ,000 and spent a frantic weekend with his staff run

rung the numbers as Sculley gave him a series of 'what-if scenarios. 

Drop the price too much, Sculley warned, and only confirm suspi

cions that the Mac was a toy. Reduce it too little, and give up profits 

without a sufficient gain in sales. In the final analysis, Jobs agreed that 

ONATHAN Co.vtPLJI1:R CoNCEPT 

Apple needed high prices and high gross margins to fund the R&D 

PL"TES 88-99 needed to develop new products. 

·trial Design: Apple Computer: j ohn Fitch, product manager; 

Toedtman, Hon Hocksprung. Joseph Friedman, Pat Jackson, 

_.rJ Henkey, product design; frogdesign (Campbell , CA): 

-. .mut Esslinger, Tony Guido, Sigmar Wilnauer, Stephen Peart, 

rt Pfeifer 

- Jf Design: November 1984-June 1985 (project cancelled) 

~ the moment frogdesign began work for Apple, Hattmut 

:nger's ideas about personal computing were shaped by the 

heeling atmosphere of Silicon Valley and focused by the eyes 

:.11i nd of Steve Jobs. Like Jobs, Esslinger believed that Apple was 

- :.11erelv a company. It was a philosophy with almost religious 

_ -:·1nes. lts main article of f~1ith was a beli ef that technology could 

\\·e r the individual and thus act as a social equalizer. 

~ 1rder to make the "one person, one computer'' o-edo a reality, 

e\·er. Apple had to ga in nor only market share, but mind 

..:e-its main opponent being d1e 113M PC computer and 

~-::) ~O ft 's DOS operating system, which had just metastasized into 

e\\· operating system called Windows, which bore an uncomfort

e resemblance to the Macintosh graphical user interface. Even 

A11od1er option for decapitating IBM/ Microsoft was to license the 

Macintosh to the same clonemakers who were building PC clones. 

The results of d1is strategy would be dramatic clonemakers would 

immediately build cheap Macintoshes in a variety of shapes and 

sizes; customers would rejoice; and Apple would evolve away from 

an integrated hardware/ software manufacmrer into a software-only 

fi rm like Microsoft. 

To many inside and outside the company, licensing the Mac seemed 

the obvious solution. But evety time d1e issue was raised, and the 

consequences of '·pulling the u·igger'' outlined in detail, John Sculley 

would always pull back. On June 25, 1985, Microsoft chairman Bill 

Gates sent a letter to Sculley offering to use his influence wid1 the 

li kes of AT&T, Xerox, and Hewlett-Packard, and convince them to 

adopt the Macintosh as a u-t.te industry-wide standard-if, and only if, 

Sculley agreed to license the Mac OS. Acquiring a license for d1e Mac 

would allow Gates to stop working on an improved version of 

Wtndows, which was proving more difficult than Microsoft had 

expected. I3ut Scu lley, who viewed d1e OS as Apple's crown jewels, 

said no. Why should Apple wrap operating system software in a ca rd-



board box and sell it for Sl OO whe n it could \\Tap it in hardware and 

sell the package for $3,000' 

··Apple had invested so much in hardwme. both flnancially and psy

cho logically, that they couldn 't give it up. " says frogdesign's Tony 

Guido. '·But it didn 't take a Ph.D. to realize that hardware had become 

a commodity game. l11e re::d genius of the Mac. after all. is the soft

ware . At frog , we thought, w hy not use that fact to reposition the com

pany? So we ask d ourselves: '\X!hat would it take to put the Mac on 

as many desktops as possible. "·ithout licensing. in a way that would 

convince DOS and Windows users to migrate toward the Mac?' 

The challe nge \vas tlu·ee-fold: 

• design a simple hardware platform that Apple could manufacture 

at lm'• cost and publish the specs to e nsure wide acceptance; 

• configure the system so that begi nne rs. mid-level and high-e nd 

customers could all use the same basic hardware and e nhance 

tl1eir systems over time by adding modules using Apple's ·'plug 

and play" technology: and 

• offer both tl1e Macintosh and DOS/\Xlindows on the same plat

fOrm, g iving PC users an opportunity to "cross over. " sample 

tl1e Macintosh and stay w ith it, or use Mac and DOS/\Xlindows 

software on the same system. 

MeamYhile, a hardware e ngineer in the Apple II division named 

Jo hn Fitch v.·as thinking along tl1e very same lines. Having just com

pleted work on the IIGS. Fitch was worried by the lack of a fo llow

up product fo r the Apple II. "The fac t that we hac! nothing o n the 

drawing boa rds caused me to wonde r about the future of the Apple 

II division,'' he says. 

Fitch \Yanted to design a computer around a ne\Y microprocessor, 

ilie Motorola 68030. which would be powerful enough fo r business 

and high-end app lications. but could also be packaged in a form 

that v.·o uld wo rk in tl1e home. With the Macintosh division devel

oping its own high-end concepts-Big Mac and a modular CPU that 

would eventuall y become the Mac II-Fitch 's concept would need 

a tota ll y different architecnu·e to distinguish it fro m the Mac. As an 

Apple II product, it would have an "open'' architecture. But rather 

than design another circuitboa rd-ancl-slots system, Fitch proposed a 

more rad ical approach. 

The idea came to him in September 1984. '·For weeks, I had been 

tl1inking about a small computer iliat users could put in their living 

room and slowly build into a full-blmvn machine as their needs 

increased." says Fitch. "But rather than do a standard motherboard 

configuration, I designed a backplane that contained tl1e power sup

ply and a few ROM chips in tl1e base (which ca rry basic low-level 

instructions tl1at keep tl1e system running), l/0 connecto rs on the 

back, and a u·ack o n top that connected directly to tl1e bus (the back

bone of the computer. which functions as a high-speed data highway). 

Fitch's design called for the backplane and u·ack to suppon book

shaped modules, each containing circuitboards and chips for running 

the Mac OS, Apple II software, DOS, Windows, o r Unix operating sys-

tems, plus o tl1er modules for connecting disk drives, modems . 

networking hardware a ll plugged into the same track. Since the lx 

plane was horizontal. and the modules were small and slender. F 

imagined the system as a book on a shelf. "A basic system we 

have a sho rt shelf with one or two boo ks. A business setup we 

have three or four books. And a power system would have seve1 

eight books on a wider shelf. '' 

Pleased with his concept. Fitch named it Jonathan (after him~ 

and asked frogdesign to help him design a hard model to pre: 

to management. '·Hanmut was skepti ca l about Jonathan at fi 

Fitch reca lls, '\Yhich was understandable conside ring .J obs' affec 

for the Macintosh ... Yet the more Esslinger thought about Fit 

books-on-a-shelf metaphor, the more he liked it. 

A Whole New Idea. To spread the concept quickly, Fitch ~ 

gested that Apple manufacture the backplane, containing the po 

supply, I/ 0 ports and track at cost; publish the specs for that pa 

the system so tl1at Asian vendors could manufacture it in volume 

sell it in discount sto res, and package the inte lligence (and value 

the system in the book-shaped modules. which would contain 

circuitboarcls and software and could be upgraded over time. 

'· Hartmut suggested that we design a basic set of book modt 

get tl1em tooled. tl1en re nt the tools at low cost to other manL 

turers so they could offer the ir ownJonatl1an modules," Fitch rec 

"At that po int, Hanmut really got into the idea. " 

First they designed a narrow shelf unit with one o r t\YO mod 

and called it HIT (short fo r "Home Information Termin 

According to Fitch, ·'HIT was a Trojan ho rse for getting the com1~ 

into the ho me .. . it was the minimum system one needed for de 

simple word processing and E-Mail. Late r, using connector harch 

built into tl1e base unit , the user could snap two or mo re b 

togetl1er, like Lego toys to create a larger shelf fo r inserting a 

tiona! modu les.·· 

As Tony Guido reca lls. "one problem \Yith conventional CPUs i~ 

they all look tl1e same. There's no way of knowing how power 

system is by looking at it. The whole pride-of-ow nership thir 

missing." By nu·ning the conventional CPU inside out. Jona 

would look more impressive as its performance increased. '·S 

eve1y module was compatible , businesses could run DOS anc 

tvlac OS side-by-side on the same machine, allowing users to t 

their system .. . buying o nly the modules they needed and swap 

them from one desktop to another." 

The design also explo red me symbolics of the computer. '·L 

industrial design, we could give users the ability to statt with sc 

thing small and build sometl1ing powerfu l over time.·· says Guid 

n1n1ing the computer inside-out, 'jonailian showed that tl1e vail 

computers is the software, not the hardware. That realization w 

have made Jonathan a marketing person ·s dream ... because the 1 

a buyer spent buikling his or her system, the more visually impre 

it would become ... Adding a another book to the shelf wou l 



xe gratifying than plugging an expansion card inside a CPU. 

By patenting d1e hardware and licensing it cheaply, Microsoft 

)uid manufacture its DOS modules, AT&T would supply Unix 

:xlules. and Apple would sell its Macintosh and Apple II mod

~s-thus toppling the barrier that separated the Macintosh and PC 

) rids. '·DOS users cou ld 'cross over' ... sample the Mac .. . and not 

1ss back, .. says Guido. Fitch and Esslinger both assumed that more 

·ople \vould move from DOS to the Mac than the other way 

) und. "Rut as we found out later, Apple's top management wasn't 

su re ,'' says Fitch. 

The first hint of resistance came when Apple's Marketing Group got 

nd of d1e project. "First they complained about d1e size of our mod

:s and told us to make them larger to accommodate indusuy-stan

rd expansion cards,., says Fitch. Then a new concern appeared: that 

nad1an would compete with d1e follow-up to d1e Macintosh, the Mac 

According to Fitch, "d1e more Marketing d1cmght about it, d1e more 

::y worried thatJonathan and d1e Mac II would compete ::tgainst one 

1er. But if you put me two concepts side-by-side, they couldn't have 

·en more different. The Mac II was a motherboard wid1 expansion 

)ts, li ke d1e IBM PC. The basic configuratio n was fixed . But 

nathan allowed you to upgrade d1e system incrementally. It was a 

:ally different idea." 

To differentiate Jonathan. frogdesign gave it a powerfu l, almost 

ilitaristic look with smooth surfaces. sharp corners, ve1tical ribs 

:)Lind the base to ca rry venting and a dramatic black color with 

nite p roduct graphics-unlike anything Apple had clo ne before. 

i:er eight months of development, j ohn Fitch and frogclesign 

wei led Jonathan to me executive staff in June 1985. "We kept the 

:sign a secret to give it a dramatic presentation,·' says Tony Guido. 

began with slides, after which the lights came up and Hanmut 

slinger removed the cloths from models d1at had been scattered 

::mnd d1e room. 

It was a real Apple moment, .. says Guido. ·'But when I-laiUllUt pulled 

vay the cloth, d1e executives' reaction was stone cold. The black 

>lor really shocked them. One VP said it reminded him of the black 

1b in d1e fi lm 2001. It's not that they dic.ln't like d1e idea. They were 

/·aid of it.., 

T11en came me criticism. Jean-Louis Gassee delivered the first hit by 

)Seiving that Apple would have to sell two or tlu·ee Jonad1ans to 

1ual d1e profit on a single Mac II. Others complained d1at]onathan 

::Juld compete wid1 d1e Mac II. Then Sculley delivered the coup de 

dee-voicing the fea r that once the Mac and DOS were offered on 

e same platform, more Mac users might move to DOS then DOS 

;ers would move to the Mac. ''That reasoning floored us,·' says Fitch. 

. ppmend y, Sculley had less faith in the Mac d1an we did." 

[n reu·ospect, Ha1U11ut Esslinger considered the rejection of Jonad1<li1 

notional rad1er d1an intellectual. "The idea was logica l, and me 

chitecture was quite cheap," he says. "It worked in eve1y way, 

:cept one: it revealed the flaw in Apple's core strategy, which was 

to sell the Macintosh as a proprieta ry system for as long as possible. 

Exclusivity meant high profit\ which was fine. 13ut over the long 

term. Apple needed to gain market share and build a bridge to d1e 

PC world, which meant licensing their OS along wid1 eve1yone else. '' 

Even d1ough the project was cancelled, says Guido, "d1e executives did 

like one aspect ofJonathan ... our indusu·ial design." One executive said 

dut d1e Mac II should adopt a similar look ... only not black. He called 

d1e look ABM, shon for 'Apple Business Machines. ' Later, Esslinger 

decided to use Jonad1an's tighter corners and narrowly-spaced venical 

1ibbing (which contained venting) around d1e base on all future 

SnowWhite products, whed1er they hac! vents in d1e base or not. 

In an interesting postscript, Apple later used Fitch 's work with the 

Motorola 68030 in a top-of-the-line Mac II, known as the Mac Ilfx, 

introduced in 1989, w hich became the highest performing 

Macintosh until d1e advent of the PowerPC. 

PRIOR TO 1HE j ONATHAJ'i PRESE!\TAllON, A PIA'\! HAD BEEN I·'OR'vfll\'G 1'1 STEVE 

j obs' mind that he hoped would solve both his and Apple's problem. 

Still sma1ting from the April lld1 board meeting, d1e rejection of the 

Bookiv1ac and endorsement of Sculley's decision to move Jean-Louis 

Gassee into the Macintosh division, Jobs hatched a plan to turn d1e 

situation around. 

For mond1s, Apple had been working out a deal to sell computers in 

China. On May 24th, Sculley was scheduled u·avel to China to close d1e 

deal, which would keep him away from Cupenino for an entire week 

Knowing d1is, Jobs quiedy met wid1 key executives in an effon to Line 

up suppon and ask Sculley to step clown. Eventually,John-Louis Gassee 

learned of d1e plan and alenecl Sculley, who cancelled his tiip and 

attended d1e Fliday morning executive meeting on May 24d1 to force a 

showdown wid1jobs. 

By meeting's end , the executive staff supponed Scull ey, and Jobs 

agreed to give up his operatio nal role. Mired in o ne of the worst 

slumps in computer histo1y, Scull ey d1en announced a reorganiza

tion, appointed Del Yocum to replace Jobs as general manager of 

the Macintosh division, and named Jean-Louis Gassee to lead 

Macintosh R&D, which put him in charge of Apple's product design 

and industrial design. Thus frogclesign would now report to Gassee. 

A~ NE\VS OF THE SI-IAKEUP SPREAD 0'\1 THE FRIDAY BEFORE !VIENIORIAL DAY, 

and hit d1e newspapers d1e following morning, an eerie calm settled 

over d1e designers at frogclesign. "We all acted as if nothing hac! hap

pened,'' Tony Guido recalls. "Hanmut closed his door and had a long 

talk with Jobs on the phone." But he said litde to the designers, leav

ing them to ruminate . 

From d1e clay mey had anived in August 1983, eve1yone at frogde

sign considered Jobs the taproot, the force majeure, the founda

ti on on which Apple 's entire industrial design culture was built. 

Even Esslinger, fo r all his impo rtance, reali zed that without Jobs 

he would still be to iling away in the Black Forest, and Apple 's 



products might never have progressed beyond the Apple II. 

'jobs was unique because he just had to develop great products. 

He \Vas drit•en to do it. " says Tony Guido. ·That made him our best 

all y in the firm. He shared our dreams and understood \\·hat we were 

tty ing to do.·· But once .Jobs was gone and the company in crisis. no 

one at Apple wanted to see sexy concepts anymore. ··suclclenly, our 

role ~' ·as to do the work and keep our heads clown,"' says Guido. 

Tt!E FUlST \'!SIBLE SIG'-1 OF CJ-JA\!GE L'J THE \\cAH OF S"IEVE JO!l~ ' DEI 'Ail"l1 "RE 

occurTed not in the offices at Apple or the drawing boards at frogde

sign. but in the parking lot outside Mariani 2. There, instead of his o le! 

Datsun 280Z, Jean-Louis Gassee '\\·as driving a brand-new Mercedes. 

On the hack, there was a new vanity plate: it read ··OpenNI.ac.·· 

For more than a year, battles had raged '\\·ithin Apple to determine 

the shape of the next Macintosh. Ever since the first Mac, va rious 

h<u·dware artists had tried and fa iled to hatch a sequel worthy of the 

name. First there was Burrell Smith's TurboMac. then BigMac, the 

upright ali-in-one with a 15-inch display. Then there was .Jonathan, 

Granny Smith (a box-like CPU concept) and Tommy (an ali-in-one 

j o nathan look-a-like), none of \Yhich caught fire. 

Before it died. BigMac spawned a smaller modular CPU concept 

known as Little Big Mac. developed by engineer IVI.ike Dhuey and 

product designer Brian Berkeley. It contained four expansion slots 

inside and a 12-inch display on top. Because of Steve Jobs' distaste 

for slots, Little Big Mac remained an underground project for months 

'\\·hile Dhuey and Berkeley '\\TOte memos to executives discussing the 

project without ever using the 's ' wore!. Then, just before the May 

1985 shmn.lmvn with Sculley. j obs visited Dhuey and Berkeley with 

Alan Kay, asked Kay w hether slots were really the way to go (Kay 

sa id yes) and gave Little Big Mac his blessing. Then. afte r Jean-Louis 

Gassee took over Macintosh H&D, he raised his starter's pistol over 

Little Big Mac and fired. 

Though Gassee knew little about technolos>y, he did know the 

ingredients that go into a great product. In his view, the Macintosh 

lacked two features that made the Apple TI successful: a colo r dis

play and expandability (i.e .. slots). 

Everyone assu med that the Mac would one clay have a color dis

play. But slots-those innocent-looking sockets o n the logic board 

that provide access to the bus, the clara pathway that fo rms the com

puter's spinal cord-were another matte r. With slots, a use r could 

insen custom circuit boards to give the computer enhanced video, 

more processing speed, and other functions. '·An open system 

expands the technical life of the product because upgrades can be 

accomplished with add-ons as technology adva nces.'' says Gassee. 

'·Closed products like the original Mac are frozen in time. By 1985, 

several third-party developers had rurned their backs on Apple 

because the Mac and the lie were closed boxes. We hac.! to rurn that 

situation around." 

In June 1985, when Gassee gave Dhuey and Berkeley the green 

light, he noti ced a photograph o f Dhuey's hometown in his cub 

and called the project Milwaukee. Later, to keep the p ress gues~ 

the name changed to Heno (a refe rence to its slots). Paris (Gass 

hometom1) and tlnally Cabernet (Gassee's favo rite '\\'ine). 

Unlike the first Mac, which adhered to a single unwavering vis 

the Mac II evolved as the project went fotward: replacing 

Motorola 68000 microprocessor used on earlie r Macs with a 1":1 

68020 (needed to suppo n a color display) and a 68881 coproce 

fo r serious number-crunching: growing from four slots to si.."'\ : 

evolving from a small unit (with the CPUs power supply Joe 

inside the displa y, an odd arrangement) to a very large one (witl

power supply inside the CPU). 

As the project. accelerated, Gassee, Dhuey. Berkeley and pro 

design manager Hichard.Jordan gathered a veritable army of e 

neers. software designers. H. OM specialists and others to give the 

11 the power of a workstation at a desktop computer price . .-\ .11t 

the first time since the o riginal Apple 11 , they designed the pro 

fo r the customer. not themselves. On the first Mac. Dhuey said. ··. 

thought he was right about eve rything .... It's like he tho ught e\ 

o ne ~,·a nted to buy a size nine shoe. But the Mac ll '\\·as a Ill« 

driven machine. It didn 't matte r what we wanted ourselves ... It", 

of like musicians: if you make music only to satisfy yourself. \ 

lose your audience." And the Mac ll 's main audience-corporate 

chasing managers-wanted power. color displays, lots of slot.'-. 

pop-off lid to make the slots accessible. 

Mean'\\·hile Gassee leveraged the Mac li into a constellau• 

products: an ail-in-one Macintosh SE, two new keyboards. a nt 

designed mouse, monochrome and color displays, an upgr. 

LaserWriter, two TmageWrite rs, a flatbed scanner. smaller folic., 

versions of the Mac TT and (eventuall y) the Macintosh Por: 

Wrapping the Mac Il family in frogdesign 's new "cotp 

Snow\X!h.ite language proved so successfu l it spawned a Joe;.. 

would dominate Apple's product line fo r the rest of the clecac.e 

rack up sales in the billions of c.lo llars. 

A Change of Color. Rut before the Mac II could go fot"\Yarcl ... 

sinm1ering dispute hac.! to be settled: the color of Apple's future : 

ucts. Even though SnowWhite products had been in the market 

yem. there was still no common color for aU Apple produa..., • 

spring of1985. The Apple Tic, ImageWtiter II, LaserWtiter and lie pe 

erals were covered in a creamy white color known in-house as F 

the Macintosh. Mac XL and pans of d1e Apple II family still u, 

same beige color d1at elated back to d1e o riginal Apple II. 

··when Hanmut suggested that Apple uni fy the color of its pn 

it set off a huge battle widlin tbe company,"' recalls Stephen Pe-.u: 

faction prefetTed beige .. . Hattmut wanted everything to be off-'\\·Ju: 

the IT c. Gassee, on d1e od1er hand, wanted evetything to be brigbr ~ 

But implementing a ne\"\' color for every Apple product e\·ef\

in the world-scraping existing p lastics in the pipeline. or 

nevv colors and making sure they all came on-line at the · 



:me-would be hugely expensive. And once a choice was made, 

here would be no going back. 

·D uring the spring of '85, with the company at loggerheads over 

•lor. Ha11mut persuaded Gassee to adopt a light neutral gray color 

_ at \\'e called platinum,'· says Peart. ·'It was good for us, because 

'btinum made our corners and lines look more precise.·' Tt was also 

: x:>d for Gassee. "Jean-Louis scored a major coup by championing 

,1e ne"· color and managing the changeover ... First used on the 

\pple IIGS, platinum became the standard color for all Apple hard

- Jre (except for the PowerBook and Newton) until 1996, when 

~Irker shades tailored for the horne and home-office markets were 

'1;roduced. 

"\\'bile it seems like a minor detail, the switch to platinum made 

_ e transition to the new '·corporate" SnowWhite language easier,·' 

.~,-~ Guido. '·It focused our thinking, pulled everything together 

_,ua lly and reinforced the idea that Apple sold not only individual 

~oducts but whole product solutions." 

CABERNET MACI NTOSII II PL-ITE 100 

· 1{/ustria/ Design: Apple Computer: Richard Jordan, John Medica , 

'!"Oduct design; frogdesign (Campbell, CA): Hanmut Esslinger, 

\nthony Guido, Sigrnar Wilnauer, HansPeter Leins, Herben Pfeifer 

'1ates uf Design: Janmuy-December 1985 

·1trod uced: January 1987 

.ong before the internal layout for the Macintosh II was finalized, 

~Dgdesign had already developed concepts that anticipated the 

harder" version of SnowWhite that Steve jobs requested in April 

9~5 . During the winter of 1984-85. a number of CPU concepts 

.une about in response to in-house requests. The concept known 

~ Granny Smith was typical-a simple desktop box with 2-mil

l111eter-wide lines on the top and sides, small footprint, a vertically

nounted floppy drive (a la Jonathan), plinth-like treatment around 

he foot (also from jonathan) and enough room inside to fit a hard 

lisk and four expansion slots with a 13-inch display on top. 

"\\ 'hile jobs was in charge, we made the CPUs smaller and taller, 

lecause Steve liked products with a small footprint. " says Peart. But 

•nce Jean-Louis Gassee took over, Granny Smith merged with Little 

3ig Mac and grew to double its original size. 

.. culley and Gassee wanted the Macintosh to compete with IBM, which 

neant it had to be h(r;," says Stephen Pe~ut. By d1e summer of 1985, 

l.pple engineers determined d1at d1e Mac II would need two internal 

ioppy chives, an internal hard disk, eight memo1y expansion slots on d1e 

)gic board (a huge number for computers of the time), sb:: l\uBus slots 

.nd a 120-watt power supply. ''If d1e oliginal Mac was a canoe and a 

>aclclle ," says Pean, "the Mac II was a nuclear-powered battleship.'' 

I3ecause of its imponance, Hattmut Esslinger assumed a major role 

n the Mac II 's design by combining the best elements from his ear

ier SnowWhite products and concepts into a definitive SnowWhite 

tYle. These included: 

• 
• a rigid zero-draft case wid1 evenly-spaced2-millimeter-wicle lines, 

precise corners and a wide horizontal groove across the front, first 

used on the .July 1983 concepts; 

• a stiff boxy shape. from the Apple !IGS design; 

• vertical ribs around the base that function as vents, fromjonathan; 

• a diamond-cut Apple badge set in a recess with zero clearance; 

• and a lightly textured surface and platinum color that 

Esslinger recommended for al l Apple products. 

These elements formed the language first used on the Macintosh II, 

then frozen like a snapshot and injected into more than a dozen 

products (displays, printers, keyboards, a scanner, smaller CPUs 

and, later. a portable Macintosh), each one as rigorous and unyield

ing in its perfection as the original Mac 11. 

Even though the design seems fairly simple from the outside-little 

more d1an a decorated box wid1 interior fittings that allow the cir

cuitboard and components to be snapped into place-the investment 

in time and labor was staggering. "\'\!henever we presented a new 

CPU to Apple, we wouldn't give them a single solution. We would 

design 10 or 20 hard models, each wid1 a minor change in detail, and 

present them to a dozen marketing people, half a dozen vice presi

dents, plus Sculley and Jean-Louis. Then we would listen as eve1yone 

gave us their opinion," Peart recalls. "Since CPUs were Apple's main 

business, the executives wou lei keep d1rowing money at a project and 

ask for more and more versions until they knew they had it right. " 

By comparison, peripheral products such as printers and displays 

were dismissed as being too ... peripheral. ·' Even though printers 

gave Apple more bang for the buck than CPUs, no one ever turned 

up to review a printer design,·' says Peart. "They weren't considered 

a central part of Apple's business. But whenever we presented Mac 

II concepts, it was standing room only.'' 

For frogdesign , the length of the project [a full calendar year] and 

the endless task of generating nearly-identical versions of d1e same 

design was mind-numbing, panicularly for the model makers, who 

can still recite the details to this clay. As Apple orclerecl more models, 

Esslinger began to alter d1e corner treatments-changing the R3 cor

ners to R2.5 or R3.5-just to see how they would look. After all, who 

was in a better position to change the language than the person who 

invented it? In a sense, Esslinger was the language. If Picasso could 

put an African mask on someone's face and call it a portrait or Miles 

Davis could acid a few extra licks during a live performance, why 

couldn't he change an R3 to an R2.5' 

"Sometimes we would get totally manic because of Hatmmt's changes 

and cleacllines,·' says Guido. But Herbett Pfeifer, who served as studio

manager-cum-d1erapist, hac! a calming effect. '·Herbie was our zen 

master. More than once, he would see us bouncing off the walls and 

just sit wid1 us. After ten minutes with Herb, we would return to nor

mal... almost. '. 

Once the final direction was set, mond1s of back-and-fonh resulted 

in a design that frogclesign delivered to Apple's product designers in 



December 1985-only to discover that the CPU's lid would not suppon 

a large-screen display. ··Eve1yone assumed that someone else had test

ed the lie!,"' says Pean with a laugh. ··Hanmut thought the PO guys had 

done it. They thought we'd clone it. Then, just before the case went to 

tooling, Richard Jordan [Mac II's prod uct design manager] dropped a 

pillar clown the center of the product, right through the motherboard, 

to make sure the top wouldn't cave in."' 

BEGIT\1\TTNG w m -1 1l IE M AC II , APPLE BECA,\ IE THE FII6T PER<;ONAL COMPl TER 

maker to develop a coherent design statement from the largest prod

uct to the smallest. ·The idea was to make everything look strong 

and uniform ,'" says Guido . In the process, frogclesign pushed Apple 's 

enginee rs to the limit on details such as the venica l ribbing at the 

foot. which allows air to enter around the bottom and exit through 

the top. ··The foot deta il was difficult to achieve during tooling,"· says 

Guido, '·but it allmvecl us to hide the vents and control the deformity 

that can happen when molding a large plastic pan. Ma ny people think 

of SnowWhite's details as being appearance-c!Iiven. But every detail 

se1ved a structural or functional purpos :·The Mac IJ case design was 

also used in the Mac llx and the Mac llfx. 

CHABLIS MACI:\"IOSII SE P tAI1' !OJ 

Industrial Des1gn· Apple Computer: Teny Christensen, Bill Bull , 

product design ; frogclesign (Campbell , CA): Hanmut Esslinger, 

Anthony Guido, Sigmar Wilnauer, fl e rbert Pfeifer 

Dates qj"Des1gn.· .J anuary-August 1985 

Introduced· j anuary 1987 

All'ards I Collections: Permanent Coll ection, Museum of Modern 

Art, New York; The Design Museum, London 
·· · ············· · · · ······ -·-- · - - .... . . . . . 
Another project in play when Jean-Louis Gassee took charge of 

Macintosh R&D was the long-awaited follow-up to the Macintosh 

Plus, code-named PlusPius. Based o n a 1984 model by Bracl13issell , 

the new Mac would resemble the original Manock/ Oyama design on 

the outside (same footprint. head-like shape and nine-inch mono

chrome display); but inside, everything would be new. To give it 

greater processing speed, the motherboard was redesigned with a 

faster 68000 microprocessor, more memo1y expansion and a custo m 

sound chip , suppo n for two internal fl oppy drives (or o ne flop py 

and o ne hard disk), an internal fan (\vhich Jobs would never have 

allowed) and an expansion slot for installing an accelerator or video 

board fo r driving an external display. Once the internal specs 

reached frogclesign, the project was then reset with a new code 

name. Chablis, and given its official name, d1e Macintosh SE. 

Along with the new name, Tony Guido and Sigmar Wilnauer gave 

theSE a mo re rigid corporate look, enhancing the gentle etnve that 

Brad Bissell had given to the bezel o n his 1984 concept with two 

wide and three narrow horizontal grooves that run below the dis

play, establishing a visual linkage with the Mac ll . FollmYing 

Bissell 's example, Guido substituted the wide chamfers on the cor-

• 
ners of the Ma nock/ Oyama Mac with a simple 3-millimeter cor 

radii all around. Finally, instead of Manock's lo uvered vents o n t 

Guido gave the SE the same vertically ribbed intake vents at 

base and a single exhaust vent o n the back, giving the produ• 

cle~mer, more sophisticated look 

Fo r Guido, the urge to simplify theSE was both an aesthetic t 

ture and a cul tural statement. ·· If you look at the first Mac and no1 

all the complex detailing aro und the flo ppy slot, you have to as 

why? Does the user need those curves? We didn 't think so ... Man< 

and Oyama had embellished that area. because d1ey weren't will 

to let a slot be a slot. The same is true with the chamfers. When p 

ple saw theSE, they asked us: ·why remove the chamfers?' But 

asked: ·why were d1e chamfers there in the first place?' " 

Chamfers and detailing around the floppy slot and me textured : 

face under the handle on top were all symbols of ti1e old school. 

Stanford Product Design formula for design, which Guido (and eH 

one else at frogdesign) considered ouunoclecl. ·'SnowWhite repres( 

ed the ·new school' of design,"' says Guido, '·which replaced com 

cation witi1 simplifica tion and did away wim ti1e usual concep1 

·styling' At its hean. Snow\'(lhi te proposed a future in which prog~ 

could be achieved through subtraction rad1er than addition. For 1 

reason, we reduced the visual weight of ti1e SE. the Mac II and 

other Snow White products as much as possible."' 

\ V HEI\ 1l [E 1·1:-J ISIIED DESIG"'S FOH "11-!F SE, TilE MAC II A'ID THE REST OF 

family came together toward the end o f 1985, the impact of the ··c 

porate·' SnowWhite language came into focus. ··Though we wen 

aware of it at the time," says Guido, "it's now clear that the purpc 

of the second SnowWhite language was to make Apple 's prodl 

appear elitist, "' to elevate them through the use of vety reftr 

European aesthetic. '·Like the first phase of SnowWhite, d1e SE 3 

Mac II were logical and rigorous. But all of the fun and li velin 

had been d rained o ut. " 

If the '·pure" SnowWhite of the Apple TTc and ImageWritel 

embodies tile friendly logic of early modernism, d1e ·'corpora 

SnowWhi te of the Mac SE and Mac II refl ects me mature and sl ig 

ly hard quality late modernism. The spice and verve of frogdesi8 

ea rlier products had become powerful , the ideal symbol fo r an e' 

expanding corporate world . Beautiful as works of an . ·'corpora 

Snow\Vhite looked great from a distance, whether in a museum ' 

ting or an executive's desk. But was it truly user-friendl y? ·· E, 

though its roots lay in the aesthetics of the Bauhaus and d1e schc 

of Ulm. which favored an approach to design d1at served ti1e u 

above all else, something was lost in the translatio n from Germam 

California," Guido observes. "l3y transplanting SnowWhite me 

ernism fi·om Europe to America , Hanmut gave Apple what it \\·am 

.. . the perfect corporate language d1at would differentiate Appl 

products and make them instantly recogni zable."' But once perfect: 

had been achieved, changing it in even the smallest way beGli 



Jnthinkable. As they would soon discover, the designers had paint

~d themselves into a corner. "l ater versio ns of the Mac ll and Mac SE 

"·ere replicas of our 1985 designs.·' says Guido. "It '\\'JS easier to play 

xith the language when designing printers and periphera ls. But the 

:::PUs became like tombstones. Once we finished d1em, we couldn't 

~hange the design at all ." In addition to the Mac SE, the Chablis design 

"·as also used on the J\llacintosh SE/ 30, rele::tsed inJanua1y 1989. 

EASTWOOD • SARATOGA 
\!'PI.E S'liiNDARi l K EYBOARD AND EATENDFIJ K E\llOARD PIAl'!-: 103 

'ndustria/ Design: Apple Computer: Don Poner, Adam Grosser. 

xoduct design; frogclesign (Campbell, CA): Stephen Pean. Hanmut 

::sslinger, Anthony Gui do, Sigmar Wilnauer, Urad Bissell 

'Jates of' Design. May-November 1985 

'n tmduced· Janumy 1987 

lo support the ne'\\· design language and take advantage of App le 

)esktop Bus (ADB) technology, frogdesign designed two new key

)()arcls: an 81-key standard keyboard , code-named Eastwood, with 

1 domino-shaped power switch on top and a 10-key numeric key

Jad to the right; and a 105-key e;...'tendecl version. code-named 

APPLECOLOR 13-INCH DISPLAY P LLITE J0-1 

Industrial Design· frogclesign: Stephen Pean, Hartmut Esslinger 

Dales of Design: June-September 1985 

Introduced: j anua1y 1987 

When the time came to develop displays for the Mac II, Steve Jobs 

suggested that frogdesign work directly with Apple's Asian vendors. 

Toshiba and Sony, and let them do the engineering, the same way 

frogdesign developed printers '\\'ith Canon:'We used d1e off~the

shelf components to keep costs down and designed SnowWhite 

cases around them. ,'' says Esslinger The first of these products, a 13-

inch high resolutio n color display offered with the Macintosh II, was 

designed by Stephen Pean and engineered by Sony. In his design, 

Peart maintained a tight relationship bet\veen the screen and bezel , 

treating them as concentric shapes, and adding a small foot under

nea th to lift the screen to the proper angle. On the back, the zem

draft bucket had SnmvWhite slots all around thar functioned as 

vents, with brightness/ contrast controls rucked behind the bezel o n 

the right. Pea rt also designed a 15-inch gray-scal e ponrait display 

and a 19-inch two-page display in the same manner. 

;aratoga , that hacl15 function keys at the top (for those using a non- LASERWRITER 11 PIAilc 10\ 107 

.Lac operating system such as UNIX) and four cursor keys laid out ind ustrial Design: Apple Computer: Mark Pruitt; Jim Huth. product 

n a T-shape at the side. design; frogdesign (Campbe ll , CA): Stephen Pea1t , l-Iartmut Esslin

ger, Herben Pfeife r 
~DB MOUSE PI, \TE 102 

ndustrial Design: t!·ogdesign (Campbe ll , CA): Herbert Pfeifer (initial 

oncept); Stephen Peart (final design): Apple Compute r: Bill Uull. 

Jroduct design 

)ates a./ Design· May-August 1985 

n troduced. january 1987 

)uring one of the ir visits to Germany in late 1982, Herbert Pfeifer 

ecalls Rob Gemmell spending hours in frogclesign's model shop 

lesigning foa m models for an ergonomically shaped mouse. "He sat 

1 on meetings as we discussed ideas fo r the mouse" but we did not 

"·ogress ve1y far. Weeks later, when the pressure was on to com

'lete the models. I noticed the model makers had clone about 20 

ersio ns of the mouse but were still not happy. So I spent a night 

1 the model shop by myself and made two foam models. One of 

1em had a flat faceted cover, with a butto n that extended across d1e 

·om of the mouse." T\vo yea rs later, it became the model fo r the 

linimal Mouse. which Stephen Pean implemented by tightening the 

hape, retaining d1e large button that Pfeifer had proposed and posi

o ning the cord in tl1 e center for better symmeuy (the cord on 

feifer's concept was positioned at the side). First offered wid1 d1e 

lac II and Mac SE, d1e Apple ADB Mouse was included with every 

1acintosh solei between 1987 and 1992. '·When you consider the 

1illions of frog mice now used around the world , it's fun to think 

bout tl1at night in Altensteig when Herbie designed that first foam 

::mcept, .. says Guido ... That was the mouse that roared ... 

Dates of Desig n: May-l'\ovember 1985 

Introduced: April1987 

A1cards. SMAU (Ita ly). 1988 

The successor to the first l aser\XIrite r made use of the smaller, mo re 

efficient Canon SX laser engine. which gave Stephen Peart more 

oppommity for expression than the earlie r model. Using the same 

design vocabulary as the Macintosh II, Peart had two main objec

tives: to ensure tl1at the printer's footprint matched me Mac II exact

ly (a llowing the printer to fit on top of the CPU to preserve desk 

space) and not to repeat the basic box constructio n that Hewlett

Packard had used for its Laser) et printer (which used the same 

Canon SX engine). As Peart explains: "A printer is one of the few 

computer-based products that acn1ally does something-it scoops 

up paper, applies text and images, and delivers the paper to the 

user. So rather than package the machine1y in a conventio nal way, 

I concentrated o n what the printer does, accentuating the paper path 

and creating an image of the machine processing paper in the upper 

part of the product." One feature of Canon's engine was a large 

curve on top of the engine that forces the paper around a 180-

c.legree arc. "Hiding mat cwve would have made the printer enor

mo us, .. says Peart. Instead, Pea rt used the three-dimensional shape 

as a decorative e lement, making the product sho ner and smal le r 

dun it othe1w ise would have been. 

Visuall y, the case is composed of a fl at base with vertical ri bbing 

aro und the foot; a squarish box above wid1 a curve at one end and 



a paper exit tray on top: and t\YO smaller rectangular boxes o n the 

side and at the back. Treating these pa1ts like building blocks. Pean 

joined them together, but le ft them slightly ajar-a nice touch ... With 

fewer managers in the Peripherals division , I could avoid the politics 

that engulfed projects like the Macintosh II and push my vision with 

a Laser\\lriter fanher than I could by working on a CPU ,"' says Peart. 

The Laser\Xfriter II's trim propo1tio ns (8.5 inches high versus 11.5 

inches for the Laser\\lrite r I) and bold profile sho"-1ed that an office 

product could be strong and competent without appearing dull. 

Meanwhile, its performance set the standard by which all other laser 

printers were judged. The II NTX model in panicular, w hich could 

accept a hard disk for downloading PostScript fonts , had the power 

and flexibility of a dedicated typesetting system 

IMAGEWRITER LQ • BUSINESSWRITER P IA !l'S 106. 108 

lnduslria/ Design: Apple Computer: Mark Pruitt; l3ob Ell iman. pro

duct design; frogdesign (Campbell. CA): Stephen Pean, Ha1tmut 

Essl inger 

Dales of Desip,n.· September-December 1985 

ln!roduced: April1987 

To buttress Apple's positio n in the business market, where impact 

printers are needed for processing multi-pan forms, frogdesign 

worked with Toh.)'O Electric to develop the Image Wri ter LQ, a wide

ca rriage printer that could produce razor-sharp text and graphics at 

high resolution for a clot-matrix (320-by-216-clots-per-inch). Stephen 

Pean nestled the mechanism inside a zero-draft box with a wide 

hori zontal groove around the sides, a vertically ribbed base and 

Snow\XIhi te slots behind the ca rriage. The sheet feeder, developed 

by the German firm BDT, echoed the curve on the Laser\\lrite r II. 

APPLESCANNER PL~IT 109. 110 

fn duslria/ Design: Apple Computer: Mark Pruitt; Robert Elliman, 

Dexter Francis, product design: frogdesign (Campbell, CA): Stephen 

Pean, Hattmut Esslinger, Herbert Pfeifer 

Dates ()/Desip,n· September-December 1985 

ln!roduced: June 1987 

Another frogdesign(fol-.:yo Electric collaboration, the AppleScanner 

is a modern classic. Its low profile , extremely graphic Snow\\lhite 

lines, venically ribbed base and lid that wraps around the hinge 

works beautifully with tl1e Macintosh II family yet has a personality 

all its own. The curve around the hinge beautifully echoes the larg

e r curve on Peart's Laser\\lriter II. ··The Scanner expresses 

Snmv\\lhite better than the other products, because it is so simple 

and elegant," says product designer Robert Elliman. ·The lines cover 

such a wide expanse, they look like pinstripes on a banker's suit, 

\vhich makes sense. It had a vety ·corporate' look, but was also 

appealing. The curved element around the hinge tells the user, 

·Look, 1 turn here. ' Functio n and aestl1etics become one.·' 

CO~lPARED 10 ·n lE FREE-\\"IIFEI.L\IG AT!I IOSI'HERE DLlU)JG THE j OI:lS ERA.. 

summer and fa ll of 1985. when frog designed the Mac II fam il y. 

the most tty ing period in Apple's history. '·Even though the con 

ny was in chaos, \Ve were in full swing, .. says Tony Guido. 

without Jobs. there was no spark. The visiomuy spirit that hac! c 

acterizecl our ea rlie r work was gone. It's like we woke up one m 

ing. rubbed o ur eyes and realized that everything was differe111 

T-;Yo years ea rlier, frogclesign's designers had been as close 

cooperative as any team of talented ego-driven people could be. 

by tl1e end of the Mac II development, they became mired in r 
bickering. '"Stuff that had never bothered us before suclclenl y drm 

crazy,"' says one. ··A big issue was Hanmut claiming our ideas a ~ 

own. If he saw a drawing on someone's board that he liked 

would take it into his office, close the door, turn up his stereo 

emerge two clays later saying, 'Look at this great design I did ... '._,. 

all he had done was make a few modifications to someone e 

"-·ork. Technically. it was OK for Hanmut to take credit for everytb 

since frog was his company. He "-"anted tl1e world to view frog 

as just another design finn, but as a kind of brand name, with a 

losophy that he called "frogspirit. ' In Hammn's mind , we were all 

big happy family. He controlled the message and beca me a star in 

process. But we weren't a happy family, because Hartmut didn' t 1 

us tl1e respect '''e deserved. Even though out work was becon 

famous. the o utside world didn 't even know our names. That ki 

our moti,·ation. ''1//e fe lt li ke our souls "·ere being eaten awav ... 

The defining moment occurred during the 1984 Christmas holic 

when Esslinger ordered his designers to destroy frogdesign 's arc! 

of Apple models. '·Space hac! become ve ry tight in the studio. 

l-lartmut needed some room to design a motorcycle for a comr 

tion that was being sponsored by the magazine Au/orrad, ., sa\·'i 

panicipant. ··so he told us to clear out the room containi ng 

Apple models, .. where dozens of foam and RenShape concepts C' 

prising a histo ry of Apple 's design from the sp ring of 1983 to 

end of 1984 had been ca refully laid out, labeled and in most G 

dated. In the unjverse of SnowWhite design. this was ground z, 

the Queen Bee's chamber, the seed inside the hea rt of Apple. 

·The coll ection was amazing. lt showed how Apple's en 

design language had been crafted, step by step. It rea ll y belon 

in a museum. But confidentiality agreements prevented us fr 

storing the models off-site,"' says one of frog 's designer~ 

Esslinger ordered the very people who had labored over the m 

els to destroy them. ··He to ld us to turn o n the band Sa"-· and 

each model in to pieces. Then we formed a human chai n . 

passed the cut-up chunks from the band saw o utside to 

dumpster. I couldn 't be li eve we agreed to that, but we d id 

was like some weird ritual. Late r, it felt even weirder ... as that 

part of our history had being erased.""' 

''Once the Snow\\'hite models ''"ere gone. Esslinger finished his mmorcycle. " 
the competit ion and S:I\Y the design put into limited production. 



,.,;e '>Yiiters. architects and other creative people, most of whom 

e cred it for the ir work. those who design manufactured prod

• . re rareh' knmn1 to the millions people who use and the ir 

- E\·en "'·hen a product becomes famous and impacts millions 

t' ' . trad ition dictates that any recognition or credit be conferred 

:e corporation that built or sponsored the product rather than 

rm-gh'er. the engineers and others who brought the product 

"mg. This is \vh y few people know who designed even the 

- t~unous products of our time, such as the Sony \\fa lkman , the 

...... 1 .\liata or the original Coca-Cob bottle. It also explains why 

' people in the computer industry. even some who "'·ork at 

e. cannot remember "'·ho designed the original Macintosh. 

"1~ professional designers, this sac! fact breeds not only a cer

_n,ecu rity. it often fuels a desire for recognition whenever their 

--- ach.ie\·es some measure of success. 

.kmg a designer means living on the edge of things," says Tony 

). "The work we do isn't quite art and isn't quite engineering. It's 

~"'·here in between. That makes it hard to describe what we do.'' 

·'1ce product development depends on teamwork, apponion.ing 

-~ 1 fo r the industrial design can he tricky, particularl y in cases 

en the designer inspires a product o r produces the initia l concept 

· does not determine how the final product will look. Between 

~1me a designer fini shes his or he r work and the final product 

.1e" off the assembly line, the product can be alte red and 

'"~rO\·ed by any number of engineers, toolmakers, product plan

-, . ergonomics experts and others, each of whom app ly con-

--.unts in a way that results in a mo re efficient. econom.ical or 

eable product. For this reason, one can onl y single out the inc! us

_.: designer as one of many authors. But artempting to make a 

r >duct without a designer would be like staging a play without the 

..1\\\Tite. As Steve Jobs realized early o n, whether the product be 

~ ·alkman, a J\lliata or a Macintosh, it is the designer who gives the 

r •duct its form and meaning, The least the designer expects is 

:t.ognition for his or he r work. 

Ra ther than give credit to individual designers, Hartmut Esslinger 

d ieYecl that all of frog·s \York should be credited to the team as a 

hole. As a result. the o nl y person at frogdesign the public ever 

eard about was Esslinger, who leveraged this fact in 1985 and 1986 

become that strangest of all creatures, the "design celebrity," 

rracting coverage on German television, sitting for interviews with 

layboy and profiles in Connoisseur magazine- even posing for a 

onra it that ran on the cover of Busiuess Week showing Esslinger in 

leather jumpsuit sitting on a motorcycle. 

"l3v keeping us in d1e shadows, 1-!artmut made himself the center 

f attentio n,'' says one frogclesigner. "Eventually, "'·e expected him 

, give us the recognitio n we deserved. But he never die!. " Instead, 

~ considered it ·'stupid" for designers to want individual credit. 

:>ars later, Esslinger \\'Oulcl mend h.is ways and apologize, both in 

.1blic and in print. fo r practices that he now te rms "abusive. '· l3ut 

in 1985. with Apple in the headlines and frogdesign riding high, any 

staff member who dared question Esslinger's methods had to look 

no funher than the slogans and "visual snacks'' that he displayed on 

Ius office wa ll, one of which sa id in bold lette rs: "DEstGi\ rs r-.:or A 

t\LATITR OF DDIOCRACY!'' 

\ XIHil£ TillS Dlv\ ,\lA l'lA\ID ITSELF Ol T, A ~ rt'CJ-1 L;\RGER PLAY 0\ At\ E\Th LARGER 

stage was ente ri ng its final act. On June 14th , 1985 two weeks after 

the Memorial Day showdown between Jobs and Sculley, Apple 

announced layoffs that totaled a fifth of its work fo rce. Factories in 

Dal las and Ireland were closed. and the Garden Grove keyboard 

facility was sold. In mid-July, Apple posted its first-ever quanerl y 

loss of 517 millio n. l3ut the question on everyone's lips was: what 

would happen to Jobs? Though he asked for an office at corporate 

headquaners, Apple's new chairman was instead given space at 

l3anc.lley 4, a cavernous building d1at was occupied by only people: 

Jobs, an area associate and a security guard. Insiders ca lled it Siberia. 

In mid-july, when Scull ey to ld reporters that Jobs wou ld have no role 

in Apple's operations .. now or in the future ," Jobs decided to stay at 

his Woodside estate to assess his options. He considered politics, 

turned down an offe r to join d1e NASA civilian space program (which 

could have put him on board the ill-fated Cha llenger spacecraft), 

spent Jul y and August touring the hill towns of Tuscany and Paris, 

then returned to Cupertino before Labor Day to begin talks that 

would lead him to start a brand new computer company. 

Meanwhile , it hac! not been a good summer at Apple. Torn clown 

the middle over the Jobs issue, a power struggle had broken out 

between pro- and anti-Jobs fa ctio ns. ·The result,'' says Ha1tmut 

Esslinger, "was that Apple became the victim of Macluavellian 

intrigues by 'politicians' who wa nted to get even with Jobs and any

o ne who supported him. ·· For that reason, Esslinger hunkered clown 

and focused o n completing the Mac II family. a smaller Mac II fol

low-up product and the long-awaited Macintosh Ponable. But as 

Jobs' personal friend , he says, "it soon became clear that I would 

lead a dangero us life at Apple." 

\Xlith the entire company restructuring, Jean-Louis Gassee took 

over Macintosh R & D in June, quickly ousted the Mac di vision's 

Engineering manager Bob Belleville (a Jobs supporter) and divided 

hardware development into two parts: an Engineering Group to 

handle circuitboard and chip design , power supplies and od1e r 

internal compo nents; and a Product Design Group to build the 

enclosures that housed the electro nics and interfaced with the user. 

Though Gassee knew how computers should look and what fea

tures they should have, his scant technical background forced him 

to delegate day-to-clay decisions to his senior mechanical engineers, 

who eventual ly got together and recommended that Richard j o rdan 

manage the new Product Design Group, a move that placed Jordan 

in direct aud1ority over Harm1ut Esslinger and frogdesign . 

Richard Jordan. Trained as a mechat1.ical engineer at Stanford, 



Jordan spent the first part of his ca reer at Hewlett-Packard design- \YOrking \Vith Gassee one of the stranger episodes in bis career. 
ing hand-held calculators. ··At first, I had the time o f my life," he 
recalls. "Then, I rea lized that there were two kinds of people at 
Hewlett-Packard , tl1ose who loved the cafete ria food and cried 
every time they hea rd the company song. and those, like me, who 
plotted the da y they would leave. as tl1ough they were busting out 
of prison.·· j ordan made his move in 1978, joining Apple when the 
company still had fewer than 100 full-time employees. Tall and 
sinewy, with a hea rty laugh and clear blue eyes that can turn steely 
in an instant, Jo rdan bad seen it all: stupendous growth in the wake 
of the Apple II, sudden wealth after tl1e initial public o ffering, near
disaster with the Apple Ill and Twiggy, and a long string o f Apple 
II products that culminated in the !IGS, 'ivh ich Jordan had just com
pleted when he was chosen to manage the Product Design Group. 

Having spent seven years at Apple (the equivalent of two lifetimes 
in the PC industty), the work-hard party-hard engineer from H-P 
had evolved into a tough resu lts-oriented manager, determined to 
end the tumult and dislocation that Jobs had wrought, reverse the 
slide that had sent Apple's stock price from $55 in 1982 to SJ 4 75 
during the summer of 1985, and turn the PD Group into a well-oiled 
computer-making machine. No o ne at Apple knew more about how 
products are built than Jordan. Yet his knowledge of industrial 
design was, by his own admission, limited. 

.. As an engineer, I saw product development in very simply terms. 
'TI1ere were mechanical engineers doing their work over here and 
industrial designers doing their work over there. Occasionall y they 
met across the table. And when it worked, it was nice; but when it 
didn't, it was war." Though j o rdan bad always considered frogde
sign's work fine on an aestl1etic level, '·Hartmut did everything at 
ex1:reme cost, both to our people and to his own ... and his take-no
prisoners attitude made him vety difficult to work with .. , 

After Steve j obs left the Mac divisio n in .June, 1985, '·Hartmut made 
it clear that he would only work with people at the Vety To p,'' says 
Jordan. '·He didn't want to deal with me at all . l don 't even think 
Jean-Louis was senior enough for him. Basicall y. Hanmut's position 
was that he would talk to Scu ll ey directly, or there was no discus
sion.'' But Scu lley was not Steve j obs. He had no time for long 
walks on the beach or lengthy discussions about design , and had 
even less time for anyone who was a fri end of Jobs. 

Eather than focus on Esslinger. Jordan instead developed a rap
pa n witll his new boss Gassee. But what he discovered surprised 
him. "\X!itb most people, Jean-Louis had a vety French, in-your-face 
personality. But w hen we talked about engineering o r design, our 
conversations \Voulcl evolve into tl1erapy sessions, where I asked 
questions but never got any answers. Eventua ll y, I realized tl1atJean
Louis wanted me to become an advocate for Industrial Design, but 
he never to ld me how. All he wou ld do was sit there and show mild 
dissatisfactio n. Sometimes, he wouldn 't say anytl1ing at all. He would 
just throw you out of his office.'' As time wore on, j ordan would find 

Pt TI1.'\TG 11 II ' PAST BEI-I ll'\D Hh\1, STEVE JOBS APPEARED AT 'I l-IE SEP11'i\ 

12th board meeting to anno unce that he would be leaving AppJ, 
start a new company that would develop a computer fo r the 1 

versi[)' and research market. The follO\'\'ing clay, j obs handed J< 
Sculley a letter stating that five top Apple employees would be jc 
ing him, including George Crow (an engineer on the first Mac), R 
Page (the e ngineer behind BigM.ac). Bud Tribble (head of softw< 
and Dan Lewin (head of education marketing). who wold all wo 
submit their resignations immediately. Jobs resigned o n Septem 
17th. On September 20th , he announced that his new comp; 
would be called NeXT. On September 23rd . Apple 's board filed t 

aga inst Jobs, asserting that he had staged a raid on the comp< 
wh il e still a member of the board and had taken trade secrets t 
cou ld be used in his new venrure. 

In the weeks that fo ll owed, the suit was dropped and the mat 
settled out of coun, after which Apple close ranks. Those who fa vcJJ 
Jobs e itl1er resigned or renounced tl1eir former leader and rejoined t 
fold. The exception was frogdesign. Because of his ironclad contr 
with stiff cancellation pena lties, Hattmut Esslinger assumed tl1at 
cou ld continue to work for Apple witll or without jobs. But chan_s 
were coming tl1at even Esslinger could not have predicted. 

Within a week of Jobs' resignation, Herbett Pfeifer recalls, ·'we _s 
a call from Richard Jordan suggesting that we renegotiate our cc 
tract." During a tense meeting in early October, says jordan, "Essling 
showed no interest in discussing matters that he felt had been settlt 
long ago' · Instead, the designer suggested that tl1e retainer and excl 
sivity agreement remain intact, and that frogdesign 's hourly rate I 
frozen, subject to cettain conditions but not lowered , at which poi 
Jordan said he would think about it. As the meeting disbancle 
Esslinger considered it a victoty. Whatever problems remained cou 
be solved by giving Apple even greater design tl1an before. But. 
the weeks that followed, says Pfeifer, "we noticed that not as mar 
people from Apple were calling us anymore ... and when we call t: 
them, it took a long time to get an answe r. That was not a good sigr. 
Earlier interest in prom.ising new products suddenly turned cold. Fe 
example, during the summer of 1985, witl1 tl1e Laser\X!riter II uncle 
development, Apple Marketing conducted surveys and learned th: 
business customers prefetTed laser printers that stand on tl1e fl oo 
away from the desktop for more effici ent use of space. Sensing a 
oppommi[)'. frogdesign went to work. But before me design could b 
finished, Gassee cancelled it witl1 no explanation, leaving frogdesig 
to wonder about its future \Vith Apple. 

VERTICAL LASERWRITER CONCEPT PLATES 1 11, ll 

Industrial Design: frogdesign: Stephen Peatt, Brad Bissell 
Dales q/ Design: August-December, 1985 (project cancelled) 
Ac, high-performance laser printers grew larger and heavier, Applt 



Jrketing surveyed business customers during the summer of 1985 

tel learned that the ·ideal ' office printer would be positioned on the 

o r (to preserve desk space) yet deposit printed output clirecdy 

1 o the desktop (to prevent repeated bending and stretching to 

ach the output tray. Working with Tokyo Electric, frogclesign came 

' ~·ith a novel solution , a tower-like printer design wid1 the laser 

.gine mounted sideways. with multiple paper trays near the base 

J a patented delivery system that shunted each page upward 

ng a narrow column and cleliverecl it at desktop height. 

i'\·orcl came clown to us that Jean-Louis wanted to see business 

inrers and , CPUs positioned off the desktop," says Stephen PeaJt, 

'1o developed d1e Venical LaserWriter with Brad Bissell and con

ltecl \\ ith Tokyo Electric, who perfected d1e gravity-defying paper 

~lh-erv mechanism until d1at it was nearly jam-free. But before the 

rtcept could be completed,.Jobs' clepanure and the resulting back

-h at Apple caused Gassee's interest to fade. "Mid-way into the 

)jeer. we gave a presentation to Jean-Louis," says Bissell, ·'but he 

:errupted the discussion after only a couple of minutes. He com

Jinecl that the Apple logo was in the wrong place, which meant 

· hated the whole idea. That ended the presentation and the pro

~r. After all the work we had clone, we were shocked." 

-ince the October meeting with Jordan, Herben Pfeifer's chief 

-ponsibility had been to shore up the relations with Apple and 

J.ress problems like never before. But after Gassee cancelled the 

·nical LaserWriter, Pfeifer says, "We all knew there was danger in 

t.' air. What we didn't know was when the ax would bll .. , 

1HE J A..'ruAHY, 1986 Arru\'<IOIUD EXPO D'l SA'I Ftv\NCisco, lliE STI{ESS 

rhe previous yea r seemed to vanish amici a wave of new prcxl-

. highlighted by the long-awaited Macintosh Plus, which fea

·ed more memory and upgraded system software and ROM to 

pport a high-speed SCSI pon on the back After two years of shut-

1g floppy disks on their old Macs, users could finally attach a hard 

,k that was equivalent to a hundred or more floppies. Connecting 

~ .\ l ac Plus to the new LaserWriter Plus created a powerfi.1l com

r1ation that would soon kick the desktop publishing revolution 

o high gear. Orders for the Mac Plus were huge, fu eling predic

>ns of a strong recove1y in the coming year. Meanwhile, as the 

=mo1y of Steve jobs faded , Jean-Louis Gassee solidified his con

>1 over Mac product development and gave Richard Jordan his first 

·ecr order. As Jordan recalls, "Jean-Louis said it was time to do 

mething about frogclesign." 

For weeks, Jordan had spent two hours eve1y clay going over 

>gclesign's original contract and invoices for the past year, then 

ecking with his product designers to determine how much work 

cl actually been clone. What he found depressed him. "Even 

)ugh we were paying more than S2 million per year for frog 's 

sign, plus an extra charge for aggravation that never showed up 

r the books," says Jordan , '·we could have been getting the same 

work from another consultant for half that amount or doing it in

house for even less. But I couldn't hire another designer or even use 

our own people without violating frog's contract and paying them a 

huge penalty"-something thatJordan die! not want to do. 

Jack Hokanson, who had left frogdesign yet remained in touch 

with Apple, says that anti-frogdesign sentiment among Jordan's 

product designers, which had increased steadily during the Mac II 

development, shot off the scale following Steve Jobs' resignation. 

'·Once frog had finished the Mac II ," says Hokanson, ·'the in-house 

guys Qirnecl on them, telling Jordan that the new 'corporate' design 

language had been full y defined and could be implemented in

house. That meant they didn 't need frog any more ." 

Rather than act on his own, Jordan relayed this information to 

Gassee and Apple's in-house legal counsel AI Eisenstadt to receive 

their input, then hatched a plan to unwind the Apple-frogclesign 

relationship while building a new Industrial Design Group wid1in 

Apple that could craft a language that would eventually replace 

SnowWhite. In light of fi·ogclesign 's contract, Jordan assumed that 

getting riel of them would be the hard pan. Assembling a new 

design team ancl coming up with a new language would be easy. 

But as he later realized, the opposite was true. 

The end game with frogclesign was about to begin. 

THE MIDDLE YEARS 

' ... and the Fogs shall departji'om thee, andFom thy houses and 

and Fom thy servants andji·om thy people.·· t.XODIIS 8 : 7 l 

WITH 1HE C!-L<\OS OF 1985 GEl liND ll!Evl A..\10 1HE DES!GI'\ 0 1· THE MACINTOSH 

II family nearly complete, Richard Jordan gave his Product Design 

Group instructions that were as simple as they were effective. As 

frogclesign's final models came in,.Jordan said, PD was to implement 

them straightaway, a process that would take several months to 

complete. They should also pursue two additional projects- a 

smaller, less costly version of the Mac II, code-named StingRay, and 

d1e long-delayed Macintosh Ponable-both of which were already 

in the pipeline. But once those models were delivered, Jordan said , 

all fi.Irther contact with frogdesign should cease. All correspondence 

from frogdesign should be fo1warcl ed to jordan. And no one from 

Product Design should reQJrn frogdesign 's telephone calls wimout 

Jordan's express permission. 

As Jordan 's strategy became clear, Hartmut Esslinger reassessed his 

position. Perhaps it had been a mistake to refi.Jse Jordan's suggestion 

back in October that frogdesign's contract be adjusted downward. 

"At a cenain point, Hanmut was willing to adjust," says Stephen 

Pean. "He would have given up $100,000 or S200,000 a year. But 

Jordan wouldn 't negotiate. He just stopped using us." In just a few 

months, frogclesign's billings dwindled fi·om more than $2.4 million 

a yea r to just over Sl million, the minimum retainer that Jobs had 

guaranteed back in 1983. Then, in the spring of 1986, at the behest 

of AI Eisenstadt, Jordan stopped paying fi·ogclesign 's monthly retain-



er. Every month , frogdesign would send an invoice, and eve1y month boxes I put them in were always the best in the class:· 
Jordan would put the invoice aside and never look at it again. In 1979, during hi s junior yea r at Sa n jose State. Brt. 

"Eight months went by without a penny,'' says Pean, ·'and there eel his first design job as a pan-time assistant at G\"0. • 
wasn 't anything we could do about it:' growi ng ID firm in the Valley, the kind of firm whose Ll e 

was the number of qualified people they could find to lu;--
As RIC! lARD ]ORO~'\! LcN\'YOCJ\U 1llli SITUAl lON WITI I FHOGDESIGN, HE 13EGAi'.J 

the long slow task of resuiTecting Apple's Industrial Design Group. 
TI1e problem was where to begin. After three years of frogdesign, it 
would have taken an archeologist to locate the remnants of Apple's 

old ID Group. As fa r as Jordan could determine, only one designer 
ti·om the pre-frogclesign e ra , Mark Pruitt, was still on Apple's payroll 
in 1986. That meant he would have to build a totally new Group from 
d1e ground up. But after 13 years as an engineer, j ordan knew only 

two kinds of industrial designers: d1e technica lly proficient ones like 
je ny Manock, who were easy to work with but produced ho-hum 
designs; and the more racy, aesmetically interesting types such as 
Esslinger, who gave Apple sexy design but made his PD guys miser

able. What he needed was someone in between. Yet as j o rdan 
d1umbed d1rough his Roloclex-crammecl with the names of eve1y 

engineer, fabri cator and toolmaker on d1e West Coast, he realized d1at 
he could never recruit d1e kind of industrial designer Apple needed 
to turn d1e situation around. He wouldn't even know where to begin. 

While pondering that issue, jordan had a more immediate problem. 

For months, the Advanced Technology Group had been working on 
a new high-speed desktop architecture and needed design concepts 
around w hich d1ey could build a prototype. Since he couldn't call in 

frogdesign, Jordan returned to his Rolodex, stopped at the lette r 'D' 
and te lephoned Bill Dresselhaus, the Stanford-trained designer who 
had joined Apple in 1979, designed the Lisa , and later pursued a free

lance career. "Bill managed to keep one foot in the engineering 
world and one foot in the aesthetics world ," says jordan. "That made 
him an ideal ca ndidate for the ATG job:' But whe n Dresse!l1aus 
heard the exte nt of the project, he decided to call in Lunar Design, 

a three-man firm that had just o pened for business in Palo Alto . Like 
many small design shops that grew up in the shadow of giants like 
Apple and Hewlett-Packard in the earl y ·1980s, Lunar's founding pan

ners Bob Brunner,] eff Smid1 and Gerard Furbershaw worked toged1-
er at GVO, the largest design house in the Va lley at d1at time. They 
left GVO in 1983 to sta rt a four-man design office w ith Peter Lowe 
called Interform. They split off again in 1984 to form Lunar. 

·jordan had never hea rd of lunar Design," Dresselhaus recall s. "Yet 
soon their lead designer Bob Brunner would have a big impact on 
Richard and steer Apple in an interesting new directio n." 

Bob Bnmner. Born in 1958, raised in d1e comfonable suburbs of 

San j ose, the son of a disk drive engineer at IBM, Roben Brunner first 
studied engineering at San j ose State, d1en transferred to the indus
trial design depanment. '· I saw what d1e designers were doing, and 
realized that it made sense to me," he says. "In high school shop 

class, d1e electronics I made never seemed to work. But the wa lnut 

Like most young recruits, Brunner staned out in d1e n 

then quickl y advanced to design his first product-a , n 

job that had laid around the studio fo r weeks called a 

mane implanter (a device for injecting medication into" 

for Synovex Agribusiness (Plate 115). Like most firm~ ;.. 

medicine to d1e livestock and daily industry, Synovex i11L!u 

cially-designed injector gun with the sa le of its bm·ine ~ 

mone to insure that the product is properly administered _ 

tor has a spring-loaded mechanism with a razor-sharp tip;:. 

a tiny pell et behind d1e cow's ear. Once implanted. the ]'le 

ly dissolves and releases the hormone at a steady rate. Be 

medication is expensive and potent (a broken pellet caul 

a 1,000-po und animal), the design had to be precise an 

Brunner also wanted it to look and feel unique. 

Because d1e injector is used with heavy gloves, Bru n11e~ 

the handle and trigger to be as large as possible, which a], _ 

plenty of space fo r expression. ·The product had to be ee:-' 
cision instrument," he recalls, '" but at the same time. I ,,·an· 

it a weapon-like quali ty as well. It also had to be clu rah.e 

wouldn 't break if a cow stepped o n it. " To test the fim 

Brunner drove a GVO design manager's Po rsche m·er dk 

and found that the prototype didn't brea k. 

Afte r graduation in 1980, Brunner joined GVO fu ll -time 

all manner of equipment, including a computer for !llinlk 
"Even though Mindset was a startup firm, d1ey under, · 

good design could do fo r them and were willing to inYe,· 

says Brunner. who gave the Mi ndset computer a look th ~,: 

and precise with two distinctive concave elements on d1e 

guided d1e user's hands to slots where ROM camidge' ... 

disks were inse rted and removed (Plate 113). ·'Since the 

had a powerful graphics engine, I vvanted the clesigf' · 

strong graphic identi ty that also help d the user find the _ 

tion points," he says. Years later. Brunner's design"'"~~'- '

d1e Museum of Modern Art (his first). 

The following year, Brunner joined two other 

Gerard Furbershaw and.JeffSmith, with the intention of,:..._:

own firm. Instead. they joined up with designer Peter L 

Interform, wid1 the ambition to become a small er, more 1 

sia n of GVO. When that didn't work , the d1ree friends pv 

ings, w hich tota lled S5,000, together in November 198-1 .• 

space in a former helicopter fact01y in Menlo Park. ren c 

copier, purchased a single Apple He computer and set ur 
business called Lunar Design (a name dut Brunner hac! '"' ~e 
using for his moonlighting work). 



:his time, Brunner's design had matured into a persona l style foamcore models that ATG's engineers liked ve1y much (Plate 114). 

· ,::-essecl clean forms and a purist approach that mixed California Then, like so many back channel projects at Apple, Aquarius was 

. n "·ith International Style. ·· I like designs that are simple yet cancelled. Yet it was not a total loss. ''Apple seemed to be testing 

c 0me element of life to them,"' he says. "Often, I stan a design us,'· Furbershaw says. ·'We had a fee ling that we wou ld be getting 

·' ,·erv simple shape, then throw in a funn y angle or a bold more wo rk from them in the future:· 

_ exaggerate the sca le of one element to make it pop o ut or 

_ ,:ontrasting colo r to one detail as a way ofthrmving the design 

_ ·\·off ba lance. J've always wanted to give modernism a sense 

r,onality and fun , " ·ithout sacrificing its unde rlying purpose."' 

· -ner"s aesthetic inspirations came from rwo directions: Mario 

:U· ~ "·ork for Oli vetti from the 1970s: and architecture that had 

._ .. d. cantilevered or intersecting forms . .. I admire Bellini's purity 

~·n and its dynamic quality. Each design suggested a sense of 

n. It \Vas e ither about to take off, o r had just landed. It never 

ed static or sta le."' 

er d1e years. Bmnner had followed Apple's industiial design, but 

~xxe impressed by the graphical user interface and on-screen 

designed for d1e Macintosh . .. I also liked the packaging and 

design used on Macintosh boxes and manua ls. The ceremo

-''J}eCt to unpacking d1e machine and setting it up was incredibly 

- The fi rst Apple product to impress him was d1e lie. "The scale 

- ·omponents, its design vocabulary, size and white color made 

··erent from eve1ything else on the market."' he says. "The first 

: 'a"· dw lie in person. with the monitor cantilevered over the 

with the litde brick-shaped Soibe printer sitting there, it really hit 

:-mall\'. Apple had designed all dw components to work as a 

e.·· Then came the Image Writer II, which he liked even more. Yet 

')n as publicity about the new design language, called 

\\11ite. spread around d1e design world, Brunner learned iliat 

e "·as changing the color of its product to something called plat

l .. \\ 'hen I first hea rd d1at I envisioned a meta llic-looking skin," 

'-'~ "· ·· But when the Apple IIGS came out, it had the same warm 

:.har " ·e'd been using at Lunar. They jusr gave it an exotic name." 

n c:une the late r '·corporate'· SnowWhite products, which were 

er and more controll ed than the playful lie. 

1986. it had become clear that small design fi rms with high 

rtise could effectively compete wid1 large firms such as frogde

-, .mel GVO. "For months, we had heard rumblings inside Apple 

Jt d1e fa llout with Steve Jobs and frogd sign, but didn't know 

_.; "·e could do about it. .. Then Bill Dresselhaus called to ask for 

-:.u·<> help on Aquarius. 

b'-pass frogdesign's exclusivity agreement, Dresselhaus suggested 

::- deso ibe Lunar's work as product design (i.e., engineering) rather 

-'1 inclustJial design. "\'vhile frog's conu·act remained in force. Apple's 

•Lmts payable depanment wouldn't pay an lnvoice for inclustlial 

;gn " 'ithout frog's name and vendor number on it," says Gerard 

.. rhershaw. '·But no one at Apple had ever heard of lunar, so iliey did

illo" · what we did." T11e invoice went d1rough wid1out a hitch. 

nee the Aquarius project began, a series of sketches !eel to three 

i\I[FAN\VIIILE, M FHOGDES!Gl\ , THE THCID WAS MOvt'JG IN THE O PPOSITE 

clirection. Prior to the release of d1e Mac II and Mac SE in 1987, d1e 

Product Design Group worked o n rl1ree fo llow-up products- a 

smaller, less pricey CPU called the Macintosh !lex, a more power

ful ail -i n-one Macintosh SE/ 30 and a high-end Macintosh IIfx-all 

using ilie same 'corporate' SnowWhite language. Rather d1an work 

with frogdesign, Jean-Louis Gassee o rdered that the Hex be 

designed in-house, and the SE/ 30 and IIfx use frogdesign's existing 

Mac SE and Mac II enclosures. 

Gavin Ivester. Most of d1ese Snow White ·skin jobs' were designed 

in 1986-87 by Gavin Ivester, an intense young apprentice who 

worked in the Product Design Group pan-time while completing his 

indusu·ial design degree at San Jose State. A nati ve of San jose, 

Ivester began his career two weeks out of high school, unloading 

trucks on Apple's Mariani receiving dock. He spent 1982-83 work

ing in the Engineering Group. In 1984 he crossed the little pedestri

an bridge that links EE with PD and was assigned a cubicle as a 

beginning designer. There, Ivester taught himself computer-aided 

design ("Anyone who can think in rl1ree dimensions can learn 

CAD,'' he says), performed background tasks on the jonathan con

cept and designed foam models for various projects with which 

Richard j ordan did not want frogdesign to handle. Ivester was also 

present when d1e last frogdesign concepts came in during d1e sum

mer of 1986. "By that time, frog was on the o uts. The work was late 

... and so bad it was contemptuous. Every time frog sent a model 

over, you could almost imagine them giving you the finger." 

Skilled at designing Snow White boxes, and not afraid to voice his 

opinions, Ivester became d1e ideal candidate to design Apple's next 

mass-market CPU, code-named StingRay. 

STINGRAY MACINTOSH Hex 1 !lei PL\TI 117 

Tnduslrial Design: Apple Computer: Gavin Ivester; Patjackson, 

Tom Toedtman, Grant Ross, Jr., jimmy Melton, 13ob Wales, product 

design 

Dales oj'Desig n: August 1986-April 1987 

Introduced· january 1989 

Smaller dun rl1e Mac II in size and price-with three expansion slots 

instead o f the Mac II's six slots-the Mac !lex was Apple's attempt 

to segment the Mac II by offe ring a compact version wiili medium 

performance (Hex) for business applications and higher perfor

mance model (IIci) for the graphic ans industry. Its shape and 

details allowed the IIcx/IIci to be used horizontally wid1 a monitor 

on top, vertically on its side, or suspended under d1e desktop (wid1 



special hardware). The Hex also marked the debut o f Gavin Ivester, 

the youngest industrial designer ever to handle a shipped product. 

Ten years later, Ivester is still amazed he was ever allowed to design 

the Hex. "During the summer of 1986, between my junior and senior 

year at San Jose State, T had been working with Product Design, 

defining the component placements and other details on the Hex, 

when frogclesign's ID concepts came in. They were so bad that PD 

asked me to make some proposals .. . which I did by translating ele

ments from the Mac II and SE onto the shape that we had already 

laic! our. ·• When Richarcljo rclan put Ivester's concept next to frogde

sign's, he clecidecl to go with the college kid instead o f Apple 's mil

lion-dollar-a-year consultant. When Ivester heard the news, he sa id 

to Jordan , "You're going to let me do that?" 

\'V'ith the Hex, Ivester extended the off-the-desktop theme (first 

explored on the Venical LaserWriter) by giving the CPU tiny rubber 

feet that could be mounted o n the bottom (allowing d1e computer to 

be used horizontally with a mo nitor on top) or on the side (as a minj

tower). The idea of positio1~ng a CPU on its side began wid1 j ohn 

Sculley, who asked an engineer to design a stand for his Mac II so 

that he could mount it venica ll y on d1e floor to free up desk space. 

"Once users began to work with d1e Mac II, the three-dimensionali

ty of the box became a hindrance," says frogclesign's Tony Guido. 

Going further, Ivester cut small grooves into the SnowWhite slots 

and designed a metal bracket (code-named Barfoot) d1at allowed d1e 

CPU to be suspended under the desktop, where it would remain out 

of sight. To make it easier to slide the CPU into Barfoot, Ivester also 

designed a chamfered corner where d1e top of d1e Hex meets the 

back. (Though Barfoot never shipped, many users mo unted their Hex 

under the desktop using d1eir own brackets.) Echoing d1e design of 

the Macintosh SE, Ivester gave the Ilcx hori zontal grooves across d1e 

front, drew SnowWI~te lines o n the top and sides, but elin~natecl the 

horizontal line that defined the ·setback'-giving d1e Hex a cleaner, 

less fussy appearance. Design issues aside, the Hex was a huge suc

cess, cleliveling more punch than d1e Mac II at a lower price, mak

ing it the platform of cho ice in the graphic a11s indust.Iy. 

B Y 1987, THE YEAR GAVIJ'\ lvES'"JT:H FI NISHED '"f1-IE Ilc:x, A PPLE HAD EfrECrFD 

a stunning turnaround , shipping an average of more than 50,000 

Macs per month with gross margins of 50 percent or more, thus rais

ing the company's market va lue fro m £900 million in d1e summer of 

1985, when John Sculley took d1e reins from Steve Jobs, to more 

than $5.5 billion in April 1987. As a result, R&D spending also 

soared: from a paltiy S40 millio n in 1983 to $185 million in 1987. 

Tho ugh only a tiny percentage of this figure was devoted to indus

tria l design, Richard j ordan wou ld need evety penny of it to effect 

a transition away from frogdesign, build an in-house design group 

and develop a new generation of products that would maintain 

Apple's lead in design and technology. 

The unwinding with frogdesign was nearly complete. Even though 

concepts continued to flow and d1e final design for the Macint< 

Ponable was nearly complete, seven months had passed si1 

Richard Jordan's last conversation with Hanmut Esslinger. Thm 

he couldn't be certain , Jordan d1ought he knew the reason. 

The NeXT ConnectioiL For mond1s,Jordan had heard rumors t 

fi·ogdesign was secretly working for Steve Jobs' Ne),.'T Compu 

designing a computer wid1 workstation-like performance and a Ma 

price for d1e uruversity market. Since NeXT and Apple \Vere obvic 

ly competitors, frogdesign could not work for NeXT without brea 

ing its contract wid1 Apple. Yet there were no conclusive indicati< 

d1at frog was doing anyd~ng anliss. Still, the rumors continued. 

A~ usual, the truth was both simple and complicated. ·'Sii 

December of 1985, Steve j obs had wanted frogdesign to design 

fu·st NeXT computer," says Herbert Pfeifer. '"But Ha!Ull ut Esslinger]

ita ted at first. He assumed d1at ti·ogclesign could not get away ,, 

workjng for Jobs and Apple at the same time. So he and j obs ta ll 

back and forth for months .. , To keep Jobs happy, Esslinger sugges 

he work wid1 BIB, which had created some fl ashy concepts for 

1983 SnowWhite presentation. Yet jobs and BIJ3's Nick l3uder 

couldn't see eye-to-eye. So j obs went back to Esslinger. 

"Finally, Hanmut asked me to quit frog and become a Ne 

employee so that I could design Steve's computer,"' Pfe ife r con 

ues. '·When the design was finished, I could return to frog .. . Wl 

I visited Steve's office, he sa id it was his dream fo r me to worl 

NeXT. Then he asked me: 'What would be the strongest shape 

a new computer?' I told him that d1e strongest shape would I~ 

cube ... a black cube." At that point, Jobs pulled out a foammo 

of a black cube with d1e word 'Pixar' on the front. Ea rlie r that y< 

Jobs had acqui red the computer animatjon firm Pixar, which I 

just re leased a high-priced grapl~cs workstation in a black cube-] 

enclosure. According to Pfeifer, ·'Steve was thrilled that I had s 

d1e word 'cube' and was sure 1 could do a better cube than d1e Pi 

product. So he asked me to come work for him." When Pfe 

refused,Jobs went back to Esslinger and offered to pay frog $350,' 

per year plus a two-percent royalty if frog would agree to design 

NeXT. At S6,000 per syste m, sales of 10,000 systems (Jobs' estin~ 

of NeXT's first-year sa les) wou ld net frogdesign a tidy $1.2 milli 

'With the Apple/ frog situation in tatters, the numbers seemed i 

sistible," says Pean. Yet he and Pfeifer were still aga inst it."! ren}j 

eel Hartmut d1at we could still mend the relationship wid1 App 

says Pfeifer. ·'Long te rm, it was better to remain wid1 Apple in a 

ducecl capacity d1an to go with NexT.·· But d1is time Esslinger sa id 

'·Hanmut felt d1at his first loyalty was to Steve. We owed it to St• 

to design the NeXT machine," says Pean. Yet Esslinger would ne 

do it behind Apple's back, as has often been alleged. Instead, he 1 

wid1 John Sculley in late November and asked his pern~ssior 

design for NeAT "Hanmut had to handle d1e NeXT situation COIT 

ly ... even d1ough asking Sculley's pern~ssion was like saying, 'pie 

fu·e us.' When Ha1tmut left that meeting. we were histo1y as fa1 



)pie was concerned:· As word of tl1e Sculley / Esslinger meeting fil-

·eel down to Richard Jordan , he and N Eisenstadt visited frogde-

~n in December, offered to pay for the work frog had done on the 

:x and the Mac Portable and suggested they both ca ll it quits. To 

rdan's surprise, Esslinger agreed-thus bring the first golden age of 

Jple's industrial design to an encl. 

-![ '>..1..\ [E WEEK APPLE Et\DED ITS REL<\'1101\SHII' WITH FHOGD~~<; IGJ\, RICHAim 

rda n hired jim Stewart to rebuild and manage Apple 's new 

J ustrial Design Group. Quiet. conse1vative and vi1tually unknown 

.;side d1e fluorescent-lit halls at Apple and Hewlett-Packard, 

::wan couldn't have been more different than Esslinger. A 

ilifornia native and1970 graduate of San j ose State, Stewart spent 

.;: ,-ears designing te lecommunications gea r fo r GTE, four years as 

• industrial designer at Hewlett-Packard (\vhere he first met 

chard Jordan), and joined Apple on Apri l Fools Day 1980. where 

: \Yas assigned to d1e Peripheral Products Group. During the 

J\Y\Vhite project. Stewan served as in-house contact for BIB, per-

rmecl background tasks on the Macintosh during d1e final ramp up 

198"-1, took over j eny Manock's responsibilities after Manock's res

nation in October 1984 and returned to Hewlett-Packard to lead a 

.1111 developing a new 32-bit color workstation (a high-end version 

- he Mac II). When Richard Jordan hired him back for Apple in 

ecember 1986, Stewan realized that his first task would be to 

-;dge Apple's design from the frogdesign yea rs to an era in which 

'Pie \\·ould handle its own design in-ho use. Thus began the peri-

J in Apple 's design histo1y that insiders ca ll '·the middle years.'· 

_\r the time, Stewart arrived in j anuary 1987, the few industrial 

>igners still o n the payroll at Apple were stuck on lonely outposts 

roughout the company and needed to be brought together. They 

elude: Mark Pruitt. who had been holed up in the Accessories 

'XJucts Group; Adam Grosser, a Stanford product design graduate, 

ho had been fl oating around Richard j ordan's Product Design 

roup: and Gavin Ivester, w ho also worked in the PD Group had 

-r completed the Mac Ilcx. Stewan also brought in Grant Ross, Jr. , 

1 designer who had previously worked for Bell & Howell and per-

rmed background tasks for PD at Apple. From these disparate 

emenrs,Jim Stewan fo rmed the Industrial Design Group in a series 

-cubicles ne>-.1: to PD's design managers and tooling engineers. 

\\l th frogdesign now gone and the future an open question , 

e\\·arr's first assignment was a delicate o ne: to analyze d1e ne>-.1: 

:neration of PC technology and propose a new design language 

to fo rget the past. But when your image leads the industry by a wide 

margin , as Apple's did in 1987-88 with SnowWhite, it's an entirely 

different matter. Since 1983, Apple had invested a lot in SnowWhite 

and received a very high level of design expression and worldwide 

identificatio n. The Macintosh SE and Mac II, LaserWriter II and 

peripherals such as the AppleScanner were the strongest designs a 

personal computer maker had ever offered. And the market accept

ed them with open arms. Yet many designers outside of Apple felt 

that SnowWhite was becoming cold and stiff, and predicted that the 

language would soon lose its distinctiveness as other manufacturers 

bonowed SnowWhite elements fo r their own products:' I3y 1987, 

manufacturers were beginning to release products with variation of 

the SnowWhite design language, and mo re would surely follow. 

In Stewan's opinion, "the most successful companies should obso

lete their own design language, on their own terms, before their 

competition does it for them Once you're successful with design

as Apple was in 1987-it's important not to take d1at success for 

granted, because nothing fails more completely than staying wid1 a 

successfu l design idea too long. For this reason, we had to stan 

thinking about our next design language as soon as possible." 

During the spring of 1987, just as the Mac SE and Mac II were 

being introduced, Stewan wrote a short design brief that outlined a 

d1ree-step transition from pure SnowWhite to a new design lan

guage. Predicting dut components would shrink over time, he envi

sioned three generations of CPU products, each smaller (and less 

SnowWhite) than d1e preceding one, ending in a ponable CPU that 

would be the size of a book and have no trace of SnowWhite. 

Because of the size relationship betvveen the various CPUs, 

Stewart ca lled the project Goldilocks and d1e Three Bears (G3B), 

with the first generation representing 'Papa Bear,' the next (slightly 

smaller) ca lled 'Mama Bear,' a third product (even smaller) called 

'Baby Bear' and a fina l book-sized unit ca lled 'Goldilocks'. 

Convinced that G3B would give Apple a whole new des ign 

language, Stewan received funding to conduct a SnowWhite-style 

investigation, and sent his G3B design brief to a number of design 

firms around the world requesting bids. Among the responses, he 

selected fi ve: ex-frogdesigner Stephen Pean of Vent Design in 

Campbell; Bill Moggridge of ID Two in San Francisco; Nick Butler 

of BIB in Londo n (who participated in the 1982-83 SnowWhite pro

ject); Product First (a small I3ritish firm); and Doug Patton of Patton 

Design in l1v ine, California. Apple's in-house designers Mark Pruitt, 

Gavin Ivester and Adam Grosser also agreed to submit proposals for 

G3B after Stewan agreed to pay the cost o f hard modeling. 

at would gradually replace Snow\Vhite and ensure that Apple's As soon as the design brief went out, however, most of the par

ticipant<; disagreed wid1 its central premise. 'jim believed that a visu

al design language should focus on boxes," says Bill Moggridge. "We, 

PtAm 118-124 on d1e other hand, felt a design language should focus on d1e user ... 

-oducts would have a distinctive look well into the future. 

OLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BEARS 

=cording to Jim Stewa rt: "\Vhen a company bas a lousy image, it's what does d1e user need, and what does the user respond to. Jim's 

tsy to change the design of its products and encourage d1e market final concept, Goldilocks, which we interpreted as a ponable, was 



described in the brief as a box 'ivi thout a keyboard o r display, which 
made no sense to us. We told Jim that we couldn 't do just boxes, since 
users judge computers in terms of inputs and outputs, which meant 
the ponable had to have a keyboard and display. So J im allowed us 
to ignore that part of d1e brief.., 

T11 ose who didn't questio n the brief received no such advice. Vent 
Design fo llowed the G3B program with two proposals that had 
SnowWhite-style zero-draft enclosures and perpendicular hori zonta l 
and vertica l li nes a ll over each product. allowing a vent to appear 
anywhere witl1out disturbing the overall look Says Peart: ·'One prob
lem with Snow White was that CPUs tended to run hot. Since heat is 
tl1e enemy of electronics, 'iVe decided to give the product as much 
ventilation as possible without sacrihcing the aestl1etics. while pro
viding a logical path toward sma ller and smaller p roducts. But 
Stewan just cou ldn't see it. .. According to Pean's partner, Brad Bissell,: 
"Jim had no clear strategy for Goldi locks. First. he asked us to transi
tion away from SnowWhite, tl1en the guidelines seemed to change.'' 

Like Moggridge, Nick Buder at DIB igno red the transition strategy 
inhe re nt in the G3B design brief. "We don 't believe in making tran
sitional statements,'· says Butle r. '·Instead we proposed a 'visual joke' 
that had a post-modern architectural look with hori zonta l and verti
cal li nes o n d1e surface for ventilation ... The peaked roof lifted up 
for storing a split keyboard inside. 

Of a ll the Goldilocks concepts, Stewart favored the Gavin 
Ivester/ Adam Grosser proposal, w hich applied SnowWhite aestl1et
ics to a series of inte rlocking boxes a soft curve o n the front. 
According to Stewart. '· t11ey depaned from Snow\\lhite yet still man
aged to look like an App le product.'' Another strong contender was 
the 1 D Two portable concept, designed by Daniele De Iu liis and 
Robin Chu, which had a folding butterfly keyboard , a thin display 
and innovative detai ling. such as vents that closed up w hen tl1e uni t 
was off to prevent dust from entering the machine. Years later, ID 
Two's Goldilocks concept would receive an Industrial Design 
Excellence Award and influence d1e creation of Apple's next indus
trial design language. But in 1987, it was all but ignored. 

As the G3B concepts poured in. Stewart advised each participant 
that, contraty to usual practice, he o r she would not be allowed to 
present his o r her work to Richard Jo rdan and Jean-Louis Gassee
a decision that made most of the designe rs suspicious. 

"T11e atmosphere was extremely political. '' recalls Daniele De luliis. 
'\XIe never knew what was happening. \XIe were asked to drop our 
work on a table and leave, w hich seemed very strange to us.·· As 
Nick Butle r of BIB says, "it's lud icrous fo r a client to judge a design 
witl1out hearing d1e philosophy behind it. T11e work needs to be 
explained, and tl1e o nly person w ho can do mat is d1e designer.., 

By presenting d1e designs himself, Stewan hoped to avoid a repeat 
o f d1e SnowWhite experience, w he n Hartmut Esslinger parlayed his 
concepts and an hour-long lecture into a million-dollar contract. Just 
a fe\N months into his new job, Stewan couldn't afford to be upstaged 

by Bill Moggridge, Stephen Pean o r Nick Butler. whose razor-s 
intellect and smooth English manners could easily draw atter 
away from the quiet vvorkmanlike Stewan. 

When the time came to present G313 to j o rdan and Gassee. 
reception was distinctly chilly. According to Jordan, d1e mai n tl
beh ind the program \Vas to create an "elegant transition .. f 
Snow White to the new Goldilocks language. The only problem 
that Gassee didn 't like "elegant transitions'· After Stewan cone 
ed, he was asked to leave. Then. j ordan says, 'jean-Lou is tore 
me big time, te lli ng me d1at the whole Goldilocks premise 
flawed.' ' According to Gassee, "·elegant transitions' is the kim 
crap designers talk about at confe re nces. If a designer has so 
thing to say. he should say it now, not five years down the roa 
But fi ve yea rs would indeed pass befo re the design language 
G3B failed to de li ver would finall y come about. 

I I\' THE \'lAKE OF -n n' GOLDllOCKs DI'BACLE . .J ~A '1-Lmls GAssf:E i\1\'D A 
Marketing proposed a new series of business-o riented compu 
known in-house as d1e "Tops and Bottoms" strategy- so nan 
because Apple still did not yet offer a pmYerful file se1ver for b 
ness applications or a small low-cost modular Macintosh for b 
ness, educatio n and ho me applications. Gassee wa nted the "t< 
product to be a floo r-standing tower-shaped CPU wim mas~ 

expansion optio ns and a fri endly exterio r. The "bottom .. prcx 
would be a slim pizza-box CPU that would suppon a colo r disj: 
yet be very cheap to make. In between, Gassee wanted a mid-si ; 
business computer wi tl1 aggressive price/ performance. With 
pizza-box and mid-sized unit linked to the tower unit in an ofl 
network, the "Tops and Bottoms" strategy would al low Apple 
compete head-o n with IBM in the business market as well 
respond to the growing demand for a low-cost modular Mac. 

Larry Barbera. To fulfill d1is demand, J im Stewart recruited La 

Uarbera , a 1972 g raduate of Ohio State University. Barbera J
\vorked fo r the design firm Richardson-Smitll , joined He'i'.-lt 
Packard 's Corporate Identi ty Group in 1980, and met Jim Stewan 
1985. Intrigued d1at Stewan would return to Apple to rebuild its 
house design group, Barbera agreed to fo llow him in Noveml 
1987. But w hat he found did no t inspire confide nce. "H-P's clesi 
group was huge,·· he says. ·'Yet at Apple. Jim presided over a a h 
dozen cubicles. It was tiny. But I could see me potentia l. ApJ 
needed new products"-the fi rst being the tower component tot 
'Tops and Bottoms" strategy, code-named Columbo. 

COLUMBO CmJPLTFH CoNcEn PIA TES 125-l 

Industrial Design Apple Computer: Lany Barbera; Matrix Produc 
Design (Palo Alto, CA): Mike Nuttall; Pat Jackson. Steve Chase, 13 
Lewis, 13en Pang, Terry Christensen, product design 
Dates of Design. JanuaJy-June 1988 (project cancelled) 
Looking over the G3B concepts, Larry Barbera could see w hy tl 



·ogram bad fa iled ... Most of the \York had no connection to Apple's 

tst and litde understanding of what computer users actually need,'' 

~ reca ll s . .. \Vitb Columbo, 1 wanted to avoid those mistakes. pack

~e the techno logy in a way that people could understand ... and 

:sign something that was ne\v, yet still recogni zable as Apple." 

Unlike the fi rst Macintosh, which had evolved in a cult-li ke atmos

lere led by the visiona1y Steve Jobs. or the Macintosh II, which 

~gan as an ·'underground'' project among a small group of techni

:tns who de\·eloped their concept to a fairly ach·anced stage before 

tmvi.ng it to management. Columbo \vas a .. top-down .. development 

Jmmanded from above and managed under a ne\Y Gassee-inspirecl 

rmula d1at Columbo's product designer Teny Christensen desoibes 

a ·'steering committee ... the exact opposite of the small-teams 

Jproach that had created the first Macintosh. A lot of people consid

ed jo bs' approach tyrannical and misguided. Funneli ng an entire 

o ject d1rough one person, be it Jobs or another visionary leader, 

e\'itably resulted in lop-sided products that exhibited all the strent,rt:hs 

1d ~·eak.nesses of its creator, like d1e first Mac. Instead. the steering 

mm1ittee approach brought eve1y discipline involved in a project 

gether-engineering, software, marketing. product design, industrial 

~sign, manufacturing-and required discussion and consensus at 

·e1y stage of development ... Instead of a .J obs-like figure leading the 

oject with a single vision, the new approach was democracy in ilie 

:u·eme. To prevent chaos, a "champion" (usually a product designer 

signed to Ma rketing) was appointed to keep the project on track, 

ten with mixed result~. 

Before Columbo, a lot of time and money was wasted on projects 

at would go all the way to tooling and d1en be cancelled at the last 

inure,'' says Christensen. "But the steering committee encouraged 

ch member of the team to maximize the product from ilieir own 

:::lividual perspective ... Under this scenario, Lany Barbera and Mike 

.mall of MatrLx Product Design developed a tower-shaped CPU that 

.1s much larger than the Mac II, wid1 a venica ll y mounted circuit

xnl and fLxed hard drives inside d1e cabinet and removable hard dri

·s. CD-ROM and floppies that could be accessed through d1e front. 

\\ 'e wanted Colu mbo to move beyond Snow\Vhite to make it more 

iually interesting,'' says Nuttall. '·After looking at the components, it 

emecl logical that a fl oor-mounted computer should assume an 

:hitectural look. We divided the hardware into two intersecting 

JXes w ith a ·rower' section, pushed back on the right, contail1ing the 

-cuitboard and fixed components that users rarely touched, and a 

=ople' section brought t01ward on ilie left, housing floppy drives and 

11ovable hard disks, which required constant user interaction. 1l1e 

'-centered design made d1e box seem less massive and gave it a 

Jre visually interesting facade.' ' 

Though Nuttall was happy, Barbera saw a probl em. ·'Columbo 

1s so large and had so many flat planes, it needed to be softened. " 

• do that, they applied a 50-inch radial cu rve to the front of the 

JX and attached a door to hide the hard disks, floppy and locking 

mechanism, yet highlight d1e poim of inte raction with a curve that 

draws the user's hand to the most often-used fu nctions. 

Inside, Columbo was shaping up to be Apple's most powerful com

puter. with dual Motorola 68030 processors delivering workstation

like pe rfo rmance. On the outside Nuttall and Barbera made it seem 

calm and e legant. '·The design raised a lot of eyebrows at Apple,'' 

Nutta ll reca lls '· -o one had d10ught about hiding dri ves behind a door 

or ideas li ke cable management, which we'd designed behind anod1-

er door on the back Eve1yone liked its sculptural quality. lt refe1Tecl 

to SnowWhite, but moved in a new direction." 

With Columbo representing the "Tops·· of d1e .. Tops and Bottoms .. 

strategy. Barbera and Nuttall developed a ''Bottoms·· product, by 

designing a desktop box with the same 50-inch radia l cwve on the 

front and a slotted top that allovved a specially-designed display 

(that matched the CPU in shape and size) to fit tightly on top, giv

ing the display and CPU an all-in-one look. 

During the summer of 1988, many people at Apple predicted iliat 

.. Tops and Bottoms .. would succeed the Mac II famil y and d1at the 

Columbo aesthetic, wl1ich Larry Barbera ca lled "New Look," wou ld 

replace SnowWhite. To reinforce this idea, Jim Stewa1t used the 

Columbo motif to fashion a "New Look" showing a square (repre

senting technology, the "hard" side of computing: speed, power and 

expandability) with an inte rlocking circle (representing the "soft" 

side: d1e \vindows, icons and look and fee l of the interface). But like 

so many projects during the Miclclle Yea rs, bod1 New Look and 

Columbo were eventually dropped. 
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Industrial Design: Lunar Design (Palo Alto, CA): Robert Brunner, 

Ken Wood 

Dates of Design: March 1988 

\Xfid1 Columbo unclerway,Jim Stewan hired Lunar Design to conduct 

two smaller design explorations. Impressed by d1ei r work on 

Aquarius d1e year before, Stewan asked Lunar's lead designer Bob 

Brunner to come up wid1 a small transponable Macintosh, similar in 

size to the Apple llc, that users could cany in one hand, plug into a 

computer display at school or a TV at home. Basically a flat slab 

shape with SnowWhite lines on the side, the concept sat upright, 

allowing d1e user to clip the keyboard to me side during transpon. 

'We were expected to play around wid1 SnowWhite to see how far 

we could push it," says Ken Wood. '· making it less stiff and more 

friend ly than d1e products Apple was shipping. With frogdesign out 

of the picture, eve1y design firm in the Val ley was jumping at the 

chance to work for Apple, so we cleciclecl to give it our full attention." 

According to Wood, Bob Brunner performed the design 11imself in a 

single rouncl-ilie-clock session. "I remember we began in d1e morn

ing. Then I got sick during lunch and had to go home," says Wood." 

By d1e time T came back d1e neJ\.'1 clay, it was clone. Since it came right 

after Aquarius, we continued the water d1eme and called it H20. " 
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In dustrial Des(r;n: lunar Design: Roben Brunner, Ken \Xfcxxl 

Dates q/ Design: April-June 1988 

For the next project, Ste,, ·,m asked lunar to design concepts for an 

experimental 3D mouse. called Q-Ball. \vhich simultaneously refer

enced the x- (ho ri zonta l). y- (vertica l) and z- (depth) axis thanks to a 
mysterious coil-shaped gizmo supplied by Hughes Electronics. The 

coi l. va lued at SlO,OOO. hac! been clevelopecl to keep satelli tes in zero

synchronous orbit. As Ken Wood recalls. '·someone from Apple's 
Ad\'ancecl Technology Group shmved up with a cardboard box full 

of pans. He took o ut the coil, w hich was the size of a ping pong ball , 
handed it to me. and said. ·Here. Don't lose this. ' · 

When attach d to a 3-D graphics workstation. the coil could track 

sticks. like a pilo t's controls. all owing you to steer through\ 

w indows and menus, opening ga lle ri es, stacks, and mo re . ... 

full pages of text. graphics and compute r-generated ani man 

To promote the Navigato r concept, Apple Creative Ser\'ice _ 

the Industrial Design Group to build a foam model for use in ..1 

that would accompany Sculley's lectures on the topic. Gm·in I· 

and Adam Grosser complied with a ponable book-like clesis

foldecl fl at with a stand that tilted the product at the correct :mg -

doubled as a carrying handle. and an all-seeing eyeball alx · 
screen fo r teleconferencing. As a voice-activated terminal. the~ 

no need fo r a keyboard or disk dri ve, says Ivester. "\'<fe \Yere : 

exaggerate the details so that they would read on video ... 

up to several feet in any direction. enabling the user to make tilJ·ee- LAGUNA i'vLKJ,TOSII POHTAJlJ.E P L\TE.- -

dimensional dra wings. plav 3-D video games. or expand the Apple 

desktop metaphor into a cube with sLx sides. w ith each side having 
its O\\'n desktop. files and tools. "Apple felt the technology hac! 
promise, but cl icln't kno\\· how to package it, .. says Brunner. "SO we 

e><11lored a series of pen, wand and golf-ball shapes that could hold 
the technology. made nea rly a hundred models (Ken Wood suggest

ed they change the code name from Q-Ba ll to Screw Ball ) which they 
boiled to four prototypes ... 

The challenge was to design a shape that fe lt natural in the hand 

and appear serious enough for professional applications. yet be sim

ple enough for casual users. 'The design didn't have to fo llow 

Sncm·\Xfhite or any existing product type. which meant we could do 
our own thing," says Wood. The downside was that Brum1er would 
have to explain their approach to Richard Jordan. 

"Q-Ball was the first presentation I had ever seen Bob deli ver,'' 

Jordan reca lis ... By the time they delivered their work. we hac! a lreacly 
decided not to pursue Hughes· technology. But that didn't matter, 

because the designs were fabu lo us ... I hac! already decided that we 
should do more work with lunar in the future.' ' 

Judustrial Des/~~11: Apple Computer: .Jim Stewan, Ga,·in I e 

Terry Christensen, Eric Grunberg. Don Porter, Troy HuliL.

Philips, Jim Hali co, Rich Frances, product design: fros • 

(Campbell , CA): Hartmut Esslinger, Tony Guido, Sigmar \\ 1...-· 

T-l erben Pfeifer 

Dates qj'Design: Januaty 1986-November 1988 

Introduced: September 1989 

The inspiration for a portable Macintosh elates back to the 

1970s, w hen the compute r visionary Alan Kay first articub: 

idea fo r the Dynabook \vhich Kay described as a "se lf-cot · 

knowledge manipulato r in a portable package the size and -.h 

an ordina1y notebook" no more than o ne inch thick, \Yith .• :

screen and a total weight of no more than one pound. Thou.! 

didn't think Dynabook was technica ll y possible until the • 

Steve Jobs carried the torch in 1982, incl uded a l3ookMac in the 

ina! Snmv\Xfhi te design brief. and exhoned his Macintosh te: 

think of the desktop Mac as onl y an interim goal. The ul· 

dream. Jobs said, was a '·Mac in a Book by 1986 ... Throughou: 

frogcles ign spent hundreds of hours designing po1table conce~ 

fulfill Jobs' goa l. ln April 1985, Jobs showed a recently-im·en c'\.. 

KNOWLEDGE NAVIGATOR P1.m 130- 133 panel display to Apple's hoard and proposed that Apple builu-
Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Gavin Iveste r, Adam Grosser 

Dates qfDesign May-June J 987 

Au•ards· I.D. Design Review, 1988 

During the spring of 1987, Jo hn Sculley's best-se lling memoir 
Oc~) 'sse ) '. which chaned his rise in the business \\·orld and tumul

tuous ea rl y yea rs at Apple, made him a regular guest on TV talk 
shows, e levating him to the status of media celebrity. A pan from its 
histori ca l value, the book showcased Scu lley's ideas on the future of 

computers. the pro liferation of on-line services and predicted the 
emergence of a neJ\1:-century computer ca lled tl1e Knowledge 
Navigator that would make the coming phenomenon known as 
"cyberspace .. avai lable to the average user. "Individuals could use it 

to drive through libraries, museums, databases, or institutional 
archives," wrote Sculley. '·imagine [itj having two navigational joy-

te ry-ope ratecl BookNfac for de livery in 1986. But the board de 

By the fall of 1986, Jean-Louis Gassee revived the concept. 

named laguna , "Our goa l was to recreate the Mac SE in a J:X :

measuring 8.5 by 11 by 1.5 inches. weigh ing about six pouncb. 

Teny Christensen. a fi ve-yea r Apple vete ran w ho had just mar. 

product design on the Macintosh SE. "But having no experience 
ponables, \\'e didn 't ki10\Y where to begin .. , 

Six months ea rlier, frogclesign had delivered a concept -

notebook-sized Macintosh Ponable. code-named Malibu, \Yhic 

a basic clamshe ll design and a simple hinge mechanism for the: 

play. Christensen's team used this concept as a goal, hopint! -

could fit all tl1e necessa ry components inside. But first , the tea n

to learn how to build a ponable. To do that, Christensen purci'L.. 

evety po nable compute r on tl1e market, to re them apart to see 



ey were assembled, and wrote a detail ed specification for the 

Jeal" portable-one that would pack the most function and utility 

to the smallest possible space. 

Then. in October 1986,Jean-Louis Gassee stepped in . insisting that 

tguna 's target audience-business executives, who also owned a 

~sktop Mac-would want a portable to deliver the "complete'· 

acintosh experience. Thus he steered the tea m to create a "no 

lmpromise'· portable with a desk-sized keyboard and cursor con

Jller and a full 640- by 480-pixel Macintosh display (higher reso

tion than screens on IBJ\11-compatible portables). Later he wanted 

>unci output (which no other portable had at the time) and , afte r 

at, a long-life battery and an internal hard drive (even though 

iniat:ure drives did nor yet exist). 

·The Mac Portable was a classic example of not having a firm goal 

·clea r path to get there ," says Christensen. ·'Eve ry time we thought 

e fea ture set had been fixed. the goa l would expand,'' forcing 

Jple to scrap frogdesign's original design. 

TI1e most vexing issue was the display. '·Not only did we need 640-

. -±SO-pixels, which no display vendor was making, we decided to use 

li\·e matrix technology,'' in which each pixel (a ll 307,200 of them) is 

>ntrolled by it<; own transistor-resulting in a sharp, black-on-white 

<ip l::ly which was highly responsive with no ghost images or "subma

le effect" (in which the cursor disappears for a brief instant when 

oved quickly across a less expensive passive-matrL-x display. 

_.'mother problem was the issue of .. dead'' pL-xels. In 1988. no man

acrurer could turn o ut screens in mass quantities with fewer than 

1 "dead '' pixels, which show up on the display as permanent black 

Jts. "We demanded that screens have no more than 6 ·dead' pix

s. · says Christensen, ·'which forced our vendor [Sharp] to create a 

~clicated f~t cto ry." Perfecting the screen was a breakthrough in 

:hnolot,>y from which the rest of the industry soon benefited. Yet 

:lel::lyed Laguna's release by nearly a year. 

'let anod1er problem was the battery. Some wa nted to use nickel-cad

ium. which red1arges quickly. But Marketing wanted the longest pos

Jie battery life and a .. fuel gauge·' on the screen to indicate how 

uch power remained. Since ni -cad cells can lose power suddenly, 

a king the ·fuel gauge' unreliable, the product designers had to use 

lead acid batte ry, which is predictable, but added even more 

=ight to the product. 

'''hen asse mbling Laguna , Appl e PD dec ided no t to use d1e 

JZens of screws found on competing products, which allowed 

::ater portability but required a lot of hand assembly at the facto-

" Manufacturing suggested that we make Laguna a shmvcase 

ocluct, designing it so that everything would snap into place, .. says 

oduct designer Don Porter. ·'That way, the final product would 

ve only three or four screws, and could be assembled with robots 

an automated assembly line. It also meant adding space around 

ch part to allow for the snaps," as well as space for robot fingers 

drop each component in place. "If we had used screws, Laguna 

• 
would have been harder to assemble. but it would have been fifteen 

percent smaller. .. 

In the late 1980s, says Richard Jordan , '·Apple assumed that 

everything we made would sell in huge volume and had to be 

designed fo r automated assembly, which meant using many of d1e 

same components and standards as our desktop Macs, down to the 

same 4mm wa ll thickness used o n the Mac 11." Time and again, 

Jordan battled \Vith his own product designers to make Laguna 

smaller or more personal. One example was a hinge designed by 

product designer Eric Grunberg to support the active-matrix display. 

The hinge had an internal slip-clutch mechanism d1at was 3 inches 

lo ng and 1.25 inches in diameter. resulting in a hinge the size of a 

rolling pin. Ultimately, Richard Jordan convinced Grunberg to make 

it smaller, yet he admits, "some people couldn't understand that a 

portable computer should be small." 

To encase the product, frogdesign discarded its earlier concept and 

wrapped the components in a wedge-shaped clamshell enclosure, 

which enabled thick components such as the battety and disk drives 

to be positioned at the rear and the keyboa rd to be angled at the front 

for better ergonomics. To accommodate left- and right-handed users, 

the trackball could be placed on either side of ilie keyboard , with 

large notches cut into d1e plastic o n both sides of the display to 

ensure clearance for the trackball when the lid was closed. 

When IDg's Gavin Ivester saw the design, ·'it looked more like a 

desk.'top product ilian a ponable .. , After d1e cool laptop concepts 

that fi·ogdesign had designed in 1984 and 1985, he couldn't under

stand it. "The slots, which function as vents on the desktop prod

ucts, made litde sense on a ponable, because ponables generate 

very littl e heat. Sharp corners seemed inappropriate for a product 

that is constantly handled. And d1e platinum color attracted finger 

marks like a magnet. The SnowWhite language just didn't work" 

As a high priority product, responsibility for Laguna's design fell 

to IDg's manager Jim Stewan, who wanted the Mac Ponable to be 

·'the best' ' to overcome the fa ct that it would be late to market. But 

as Gavin Ivester watched it from a distance, ·'mond1s passed with no 

cliscernable progress. " Curious about the delay, Ivester took a clos

er look in ea rl y 1988 and was stunned by what he found: too ling 

errors, parts that didn't line up and details that looked bad. Fearing 

that Laguna would make Apple look bad, Ivester spent an entire 

afternoon with Jim Stewart, listing what \vas wrong wid1 the prcx:l

uct and how to fix it. ·'When I finished laying it o ut, jim smiled and 

sa id. ·OK, now it's your project.' .. 

According to Stewan , "at a cenain point, everyone knew the Mac 

Portable was not destined for greatness ... There is an odor dut 

emanates from such a project. People tend to distance d1emselves 

from that odor. Some succeeded." But Gavin Ivester did not. For the 

ne;.,.'t year, he functioned as Laguna's baby sitter, fixing one mistake 

after another with a pager hung from his belt, which kept him in 

touch witl1 the Fremont fact01y 24 hours a day. Dozens of changes 



n·ere made. But o ne thing Ivester couldn 't change was the design 

itself. \Yhich was too large (15-bY-1 4 by 4 inches) and heaYy (16 
pounds) to be considered a pottable. Even so. the Mac Ponable sold 

reasonably well due to the pe nt-up demand for a lxmeJy -pmYe recl 

Mac. Yet m ·o years wou ld pass before Apple hac! a genuine ly ponable 

computer n ·ith all of the features that users ha\·e come to expect. the 

PowerBook. In the meantime. Richard jordan rewarded Gavin Ivester 

for his work o n Laguna by making him IDg's in-house ponables 

expett. a decision rd lected as well on Ivester as it d id badly on jim 

Ste\Yan, about whom .Jordan n ·as beginning to have doubts. 

Wlll-J STRO'iG SALFS FOR TilE MAC ll I.I NE S\\'EWKG APPLE'S BOTI'Qc\ 1 1.1.\IE. 

as well as its H&D budget, Jea n-Louis Gassee \vent o n a spending 

spree. ordering concepts for more ne\\. products than at any time in 

Apple's history. First o n his list \Yas a follmY-up to the Apple IIGS. 

code-named Centossa (Plate 144), wh ich Jim Sten·art gave to Lunar 

Design. As Ken Wood recalls. "the redesign would be laid over the 

existing IIGS chassis. so there wasn't a lot we could do. ·· Even so. 

the opponunity to design something n ·ith the potential of becoming 

a rea l product persuaded Bob Brunner to marshall all of Lunar's 

resources. hoping that Gassee would no tice. "Whe n Jim Ste\Ya rt 

heard about it. he advised against it." says Wood. "He sa id. ·If you 

jump thro ugh the hoop this time, Gassee n ·ill make you jump 

through a flaming hoop next time ... then after that, a flaming hoop 

w ith broken glass on the othe r side .. ' But Bo b wouldn't listen.·· The 

e nd result was a smooth. beautifu ll y proportioned CPU box 

m·eaked to n ·ithin an inch of its li fe. Brunner lm·ecl it. But \\ ·he n 

Gassce had a look. "he pissed all over it.'' says Brunner \\'ith a laugh. 

"\XIe neve r clicl figure o ut w hat he wa nted. '' 

Inspired by La rry Barbe ra 's "Ne"'· Look' approach. Gassee 

also requested concepts for a high-performance ":\lew Look .. office 

primer, code-named Sequoia (Plate 145). "With Mac II sales going 

through the roof,.Jean-Lo uis felt that Apple cou ld compete with IBM 

by developing pon·erfu l enterprise-\\·ide systems .. , says Brunner. To 

function in a busy office. Sequoia wou ld o ffe r multiple paper trays 

for duplex printing. collating and othe r high-end functions \Yith a 

footprim only slightly large r than the LaserWrirer II. But packaging 

the product was d ifficult. To get d ifferent takes on the theme, Jim 

Stewart asked bo th Lunar Design and Stephe n Pea rt at Vent to devel

op competing versio ns. 

Rather than labo r over the design as he hac! clo ne with Centossa , 

Brunner decided that a $10,000 offi ce printer should be less expres

sive than a 53,000 laser or a S300 dot-matrbc Thus, with Sequoia, he 

rook a quiet approach by interlocking smooth and textured forms 

and and aclcling visual touches that would link it w ith Columbo. 

Meanwhile, Pean 's concept took a more aggressive tack: applying a 

CU JYecl Col umbo-like fascia to the lower section and tilting the paper 

trays upward at an oblique angle, similar to his design for the 

lm~1geWriter II. ·'We noticed w hat Steve was doing, and pushed our 

paper trays clm\'nward." says Brunner, "so that our printe r \VC 

resemble a sma ll building rather than a piece of sculpture .. , 

:\Text, Gassee ordered up concepts for an ali-in-o ne o 

Macintosh, code-named White Jade (Plate 148), that would rep 

the Macintosh SE, asking that the glass on the display fit flush \ 

the surro unding plastic. "A lot of people \\'anted to give the 1 

flush-mounted glass.'· says Brunner. "But as we researched it. 

discovered that the reject rate was very high. because any clevia 

in the glass meant that it wouldn 't fit the p lastic." Even so, Brur 

showed Gassee various designs. hoping that technica l p robl• 

could be solved later. 

\XIith Apple's l~&D budget hovering at $200 million-with just c 

one percent of that figure devoted to industrial clesign-jean-L< 

Gassee joked to repon ers at the annual J\llac\XIorld gathering in 1 

that he had trouble finding enough projects to spend all the mo1 

Jim Stewan helped by pursuing a series of b lue-sky projects with c· 

names like '·WorkSpace 2000" (to design the office of the futu 

"Teacher Teacher' ' (the classroom of the future) and "Ho me o n 

Range .. (the ho me of the future), no ne of which progressed bey• 

the model stage. 

Amid this activity. the always-practical Richa rd Jo rdan worried 

too little time \Yas being spent on real-\\·orlcl projects. ··we had lot 

blue-sky concepts but no coherent design lant,1uage to rep 

Snow\XIhite,'' he says. "Meanwhile o ur factories were still churning 

o lder products. We needed ne\v o nes .. , Aware of this fact , design c 

sultants up and clown the Va lley were in a feeding frenzy. "With frot 

sign no longer i1wolvecl and d1e company's design still unresoh 

everyone was scrambling to get d1eir foot in the door at Apple."~ 

Vent's Stephen Pean . .. In d1e e nd, only one of us succeeded. " 

BY 'fHE D ID OF 1988, G ASSEE'S SPE'iDL'\G SPREE CA,\JE TO A\1 E..'\0, r-ow 

ec.l by a round of cancellations. First to go was Centossa (Gassee c 

n 't like its loo k; Marketing said that Apple II sales didn 't justif 

redesign). :\Te>.'t came Sequoia (which was too powerfu l and exp 

sive for Apple's traditiona l marker). d1en White Jade (\v hich pm 

too difficult to manufacture). More surprising \\'as d1e cancel latioJ 

Columbo. which grew from a Mac II successor into a clual -proce~ 

workstatio n; as such, it competed with similar workstations suppl 

by Sun Microsystems and Hewlett-Packard, w hich was not App 

traditional market. In aclcl ition , says product designer Bill Bull , ·J e 

Lo uis decided he didn't like the curved doo r o n the front anymo 

Th·ee years later, Apple would release a smaller version of Colu n· 

with a SnmvWhite design , w hich shipped in ] 991 as the Quadra S 

Such cancellatio ns are commo n at companies like Apple, \Yh 

management prefe rs to develo p product ideas at the same timet 

Marketing does its research to gauge pote ntial demand. Since 

design is often completed before marketing completes its resea 

(at which point the project is approved or given thumbs clown), c 

cellations are a common occurrence. Bur after three cancelled ]:: 



·cts in a rO\Y, Bob Brunne r '-''as frustrated: ··All we \\"anted \Yas to 

esign something, a ny tbing. that would reach sto re shelves and 

a\·e an Apple logo o n it.·· 

The only survivor was Lany Barbera and Mike Nuttalrs desktop 

o lumbo design, which would evolve tile fo llowing year into the 

lacintosh l!SI, part of a new successful low-cost computer line. 

Ray Riley. Pleased by Larry Barbe ra's pe rformance, Jim Stewan 

ired his second in-house designer. Ray Riley, in November 1988. A 

;> -+ g raduate o f the University of the Ans in Philade lphia, Riley 

·orked in Ne'.'.' York at Human Factors fo r m·o years alongside 

nure Apple designe r Tim Parsey. and visited Silicon Valley in 1986. 

·here met 13ob Brunner at lunar Design and jo ined Tandem 

o mpute r to ''-'Ork on refrigerator-sized mainframe computers. Two 

ears o f networking allowed Riley to meet every designer in the 

~1Jley. including Lany Barbera. who mentioned that a design posi

o n hac\ opened up at Apple. In the spring of 1988, Riley stanecl a 

ialogue "'·ith jim Ste\\·an and \Yas hired in November w ith the 

romise that half o f his time "'·ould be devoted to conceptual work 

nd the rest to designing products. 

:\ s Cl11isU11as 1988 gre\v near, Riley expected Stewan to give him an 

;signme nt. Instead, be got a surprise. Come janua1y 1st, Stewan said. 

icharc\Jorclan would be taking over d1e Industrial Design Group, mak

lg Stewan a studio designer like Riley. Stlllmed by the news, Riley 

.;keel StewaJt. '·\'\las I the last guv hired under the o ld regime or d1e tlrst 

u\· hired under d1e ne"'·"' Ste\\·an d1ought fo r a moment. d1en said he 

icln"t kilo\\·. 

; ·HG'i RICH1\RD jOiliW'I TOOK 0 \"ER .\IA'\ACE:\ID"\T OF Tl-!E il\DUSTlZIAL 0 ESIG:\ 

;roup, it was not by choice . As fri ends for nearly a decade, dating 

ack to their earliest cbys at Hewlett-Packard, j o rdan wanted Stewan 

; succeed at l Dg. His ability to recruit designers like lany Barbe ra 

ncl Ray Riley more than ot1set the embarrassment of me Goldilocks 

ebacle. The problem was Gassee. 

·As 1988 came to an end. Jean-lo uis ~Yas constantl y on my back, 

emanding to kilO\\' w hy our design "'·asn·t evolving more quickly,"· 

JYs j orclan. ·At the time. Apple hac\ d1ree f~tctori es \\'o rking 24 hours 

clay. consuming 40 million pounds of plastic with nearly twenty 

oroclucts in va rious stages of development. Rut we still hadn't clevel

·ped a new industrial design language to replace Snow\XIhite and 

eep Apple ahead of d1e competition. So I had to take charge and 

nd someone ~Yho could. Od1erwise, a crisis wo uld develo p.·· 

Solving the design language problem and recruiting a ne\V clirec

)r for IDg \Youlcl be the most important decision of Jordan's 

areer-and probably his last if he made anothe r mistake . To assist 

im,Jorclan hired d1e corporate headhunte r Ge ne Kuni tomi to iclen

fy the top 25 design managers in the C.S. fo r Jo rdan to inte iv iew. 

I wanted Gene to send me only the ve ry best people and not to 

tke any prisoners, even if we it meant hiring someone avvay from 

'orcl , AT&T o r IRM.·' 

FINDING A SUPERSTAR 

Richard .Jo rdan 's second task '-''as to find someone who could de, ·el

op Apple's ne\v design language. l-I e hac\ seen Lany 13arbe ra's 'Ne"'· 

l ook ' concepts and initially fe lt d1ey had pote ntial. But now they 

seemed too easy. They were no t dramatic enough . At this stage in 

hi s career, j o rdan had no patience fo r easy solutions. He wa nted 

something dramatic, something that eve1yone would point to and 

sa v: ·· 7bat is great design. ·· But rather than stage another competition, 

jordan \Vatdcl hire a ··superstar"' designer to redefine Apple ·s product 

line \\'itho ut cutting all ties to its past. 13ut ho\\· "'-'Oulc\Jordan tlnd his 

superstar' .He didn 't trust anyone in the ID group to advise him. 

I nsread , he secluded himself for a week to plan his strategy and ·write 

a proposal fo r Jean-louis Gassee outlining his intentions. 

"Frogdesign hac\ given Apple good results, but the results had been 

shon-term with a lot of dislocatio n because of d1e way Hanmut 

Esslinger worked, .. says Jo rdan. ''This time. I ,, ·anted the same inter

national style. but one that would sen ·e Apple fo r the next ten yea rs, 

while avoiding the agony d1at frogdesign hac\ caused. " j ordan·s 

method was predictable: identify d1e "'-'Oriel 's top 25 designers, inter

view each of the m. and pick the '·best of the best" to be Apple 's ne\v 

design guru. It wouldn 't be easy, and it wouldn't be cheap. But, more 

imponant. there would be no wasted time and no clisappoinunents. 

At,l o rdan 's request, Lany Barbera made a list o f ten American, fi, ·e 

Japanese and ten European designe rs whom eve1yone agreed were 

the best in the world. The n Jordan and Barbe ra would conduct a 

.. ,York\ tour· and , ·isit evety designer personalh·. ·· 1 dicln·t \\'ant to be 

myopic." says Jo rdan. "! \Yanted larry to challenge my preconcep

tions and not igno re anyone I might think \Yas too way-our. · 

Taking Jo rdan at his wo rd , Barbera's first suggestion was tht: 

japanese designer Shiro Kuromata, who at d1e time was making 

chairs using slabs of cast resin impregnated wid1 flowers. "l arry 

knew how l felt about that kine\ o f stuff," ' says Jo rdan. "but he \Vant

ecl to push my sensibilities so that anything else I s~m· '-''Oulcl seem 

tame by comparison ... 

Afte r visiting Kuromata, j o rcla n returned to Cupe rtino for the first 

round of ID manage r intetv iews. By that time, Ge ne Kunito mi had 

contacted nearl y everyone in the design fi e ld , ti·om Ford's VP of 

Design jack Telnack to managers at the bottom of the Fortune 500, 

fi·om top consultants to academics. He even called l-lartmut Esslinger 

by mistake. Every referral was fo ll owecl up and evety candidate 

\V I10 expressed inte rest resulted in a dossie r o n Jo rdan's desk 

Among d1e dozen o r so meetings that took place during late 1988 

and earl y 1989, m,.o candidates stand out in Jo rdan's mind. One \\'as 

consultant David Gresham. a panner in Design Logic. a Chicago firm 

\v hose work employed the kind of design theory that e ngineers like 

Jordan fo und hard to take. ·He was designing obtuse things that no 

one would ever buy,"' Jordan recalls. "He hac\ good intellect. and I 

liked his personali ty. But his work looked like design fo r a museum. 

not fo r the masses. He showed me a te lephone ans'.'.·ering machine 



with a dorsa l fin on top and ca lled it ·product semantics.' I ca lled it 

something else:· 

Another prospect was Arnold Wasserman , VP of industrial design 

and human factors at the computer company Unisys, who Gene 

Kunitomi introduced by saying, ··This is your man." But the inte rview 

set off alarm be lls in j o rdan ·s head. "Wasserman said his first goa l was 

to make a connection with John Sculley. set up his own fiefdom, and 

repon to Scu lley directly instead of Marketing or Product Design,"' 

Jordan recalls. 'That to ld me everything I needed to know. So I 

tll <tnked him and said goodbye:· As Wasserman left, j ordan thought 

he hea rd HaiUllUt Esslinger's footsteps u·ailing off into the distance. 

After a dozen mo re interviews, j o rdan worked through every 

dossie r that Kunitomi gave him. all with tl1e same result. As it ru rnecl 

out, finding tl1e right person to take over Industrial Design would be 

more difficult tl1an he had ever imagined. 

A'JJ>.10l iS TO RESUME HIS \XORW TOL'R, j ORDAN I LAD 0~1[ LAST DECISION TO 

make. For mo nd1s. Apple had been w restling with the issue of pro

ducing its first low-cost Macintosh. For years, custome r demand for 

an inexpensive Mac hac! been so intense that Apple's e ngineers 

developed concept after concept. Yet John Sculley and Jean-Louis 

Gassee cancelled every one of them, unconvinced that increased 

sa les from a low-priced Mac would make up fo r tl1e high gross mar

gins earned fro m d1e ir current line of Macintosh lis. 

The Low-Cost Computer Family. Between 1987 and 1988, 

programs witl1 names like White j ade. Dragon, Charm and Su·ange 

had been pursued and cancelled. The fifth attempt, code-named 

Erickson, had gro\\·n out o f tl1e desktop Columbo concept dut 

Gassee hac! cancelled in June 1988. Despite Gassee's cancellation , 

Apple e ngineers Paul 13aker and H. L. Cheung hac! take n tl1e guts of 

tl1is machine, built 20 working protorypes in the fall o f 1988 and dis

u·ibuted tl1em to executives throughout tl1e company. Reactions to tl1e 

inexpensive new machine were positively glowing. Yet Sculley can

celled Erickson as ·we ll-only to reverse l1imself a week later, after 

facing a roomful of stock analysts w ho demanded to know whe n 

Apple \VOuld finally produce a low-cost Mac. 

In a stunning turnaround, Sculley and Gassee decided not o nly to 

revive Erickson under the code name Spin. giving it a matching color 

display, which would eventuall y ship as the Mac IlSI, they revived 

two other low-cost Macs '''hose development hac! been stal lecl: a 

small enuy-level color CPU with a matching display, cocle-namecl 

Elsie, w hich would ship as the Macintosh LC. and a low-cost replace

ment fo r the Macintosh SE, cocle-namecl X.O. , which would ship as 

d1e Macintosh Classic. To round out the lmv-cost line. Sculley and 

Gassee also approved a new personal laser printer, code-named 

Capriccio, and an inexpensive ink-jet printer code-named Franklin, 

that would take up very little desk space. 

To get the program moving, Richard jordan had to select the 

designers for the Macintosh liS! and the Mac LC right away, since 

they would require me most time to develop. The first clecisic 

easy. Since Larry Barbera and Mike Nuttall had created d1e d 

Columbo concept on w hich it was based , they would design 

which 13arbe ra could manage while travelling with Jordan • 

world tour. But Elsie was another matte r e ntirely. After Mar 

hac! crunched the numbers, Jordan was to ld that the Ma 

price/ pe rformance ratio could well make it the top-~ 

Macintosh of all time. Because of this fact , j ordan suspect< 

Sculley \Voulcl take a pe rsonal interest-perhaps even collabc 

on the design himse lf 

For months, jordan had heard rumors tl1at Scul ley-who hac 

ied industrial design in college and worked as a designer ir 

York one summe r before enrolling in business school-was i 

to participate in the design of o ne of Apple 's CPUs. Yet tl1e 

thought of "UigJohn·· ro lling up his sleeves, sharpening his nt 

two pencil and casting himself as d1e next Steve jobs was e1 

to make jordan's stomach churn. Even though Sculley had I· 

Jobs in the boa rdroom, engineered Apple's tu rnaround, auth< 

best-selling book and emerged as the most recogni zed C 

American industry, he still chafed when people compared 1· 

Jobs in tl1e visio n de panment. One thing that distinguishec 

from Scull ey was all too obvious: Jobs hac! actually clone the 

lifting required to de li ver a great product and Scu lley had nc 

the more reason for the chairman to involve himself with LC. ' 

was shaping up as the most imponant (and ca reer-enhancing 

jeer since the Mac 11. 

For j ordan, th is made the choice of designer for LC a critica 

Giving it to his in-ho use people with no outside assi sta nce~\·: 

of the question. But, aside fro m Mike Nuttall , the only consL 

Jordan could trust w ith such an assignment \\·ere Steven Pea: 

Bob Brunner. Since Pean had already designed several Apple 

uct.'i. including blockbusters like tl1e ImageWrite r II an< 

Laser\XIriters, he was clearly the more experienced. Yet his fr 

sign connection also made him risky. The me re me ntion of fr 

sign o r its founder Hanmut Esslinger in Scull ey's presence coul 

the whole program, which would refl ect badly o n Jordan. Th 

Brunner. Even though none of his Apple designs had ever gon 

production,Jo rdan liked the H2o and Q-Ral l concepts and like 

attitude even more. 

Ofte n Brunner would attend design meetings with Apple 's 

consultants and stay be hind after the meeting was over to 

jordan and jim Stevvart concepts he had clone on his own, su~ 

ing ways ro transition away from Snow\Xfl1ite toward a new d 

language mat would better su it Apple 's evolving product line. 

Unclecicleci,Jo rclan asked Ray Riley w hat he tl1o ught about BrL 

working on LC. Riley called tl1e decision a '·slam clunk' and v· 

teered to collaborate as well as run interference witl1 Gasset 

Scu lley should that become necessary. Suclclenly, the clecisior 

made. Crossing his fingers, Jo rdan to ld Riley to get started c 



,·irh Brunner, asked .Jim Stewart to oversee Capriccio (which would 

le designed by IDg's ace-in-the-hole Gavin Iveste r) and toldlany 

~a rbera to pack his bags. He and Jordan would soon continue their 

o und-the-world search for Apple 's next design g uru. 

~ET\V'E[i\1 FEI31{UARY AND M AY 1989, J ORDAN AND BARili'Ri\ JOL'I{NI'YED '[0 

hree contine nts. visited more than a dozen cities and inteJv iewed 

nore designers than they cared to remember. In Boston. they met 

Yith Gianfranco Zaccai at Design Continuum (famo us for designing 

he Pump athletic shoe fo r Reebo k). In Cincinnati. they d sited 

~ichardson-Smith (the largest design firm in the US). In Tok)'o, they 

:::>ured !DEC (a JOO-person design powerho use) and GK Design (a 

loutique consultancy} In london, they sampled the work of Nick 

~u tler at Bll3 and Kenneth Grange at Pentagram In Germany, they 

aw the work o f Po rsche Design as well as Phoenix, a small consul

ancy fo unded by ex-frogdesign patmer Andreas Haug. 

"If we had stopped looking at that po int. l would have chosen 

'hoeni x,'' says .Jo rdan. "Their attitude seemed pe rfect for Apple ... 

)uring the interview, Haug seemed to be even mo re astute about 

lesign than his fo rmer pondmate Esslinger. Yet he was so soft-spo

:en and modest that Jordan wondered how this man could ha ve 

)Ossibly worked witl1 Esslinger. '·Haug talked abo ut desig n like it 

vas fine wine. and their products were the most user-centered work 

had ever seen. There w:1s no doubt that he could give Apple the 

lesign language we needed." 

But j ordan '\\'Orried what Sculley and Gassee 1nig ht tl1ink Was the 

rogdesign connectio n a problem? \Xfoukl tl1ey consider Haug 

imponant" eno ugh to become Apple's next superstar? "In his hean, 

uchard preferred Haug. But his engineer's brain was telling him some

bi ng differe nt,'' says Larry Barbera. "So I suggested we go to Italy, 

ntetv iew tl1e last tl1ree names on o ur list Jnd tl1en make a decision." 

In Milan , tl1ey interviewed tl1e same two designers tl1at Manock, 

::;emmell and Oyama had contacted se,·en yea rs earlie r: Erro re Sonsass, 

, ·hose eccentJic postJnodern designs made Jo rdan llCIYOus; and M<llio 

3ellini . the crmvn prince of ItaLi an design, who dismissed Jordan tl1e 

.ame way he had done Manock and company seven years earlie r. 

Stung by Bellini's response, jordan and Barbera headed for Bellagio, 

1ear tl1e Swiss border, checked into tl1e Hotel Belvedere overlooking 

.ake Como and spent the weekend gazing at tl1e Ita Lian Alps before con

lucting tl1eir fina l inte1v iew in Turin There tl1ey would visit Ita! Design 

mdmeet the most famous car designer in d1e world, Giorgetto Giugiaro. 

T11e meeting began \Yith a tour of !tal's large fo mess-like headquar

ers. T11e tour was given by Giugiaro's English-speaking business man

tger Giuliano Molineli. \'(!itl1 no e:>..'telior windows and secwity cameras 

)OSitioned at vario us poinL~. Giugiaro·s operation looked more like the 

=enu·allnte lligence Agency tl1an a typical design studio. Yet inside, it 

vas light and ai1y , witl1 concept cars o n display in a large showrcom, 

ramed sketches and design awards on the walls. enormous studios 

vhere designs for European and A~ian carmakers were taking shape 

and a second viewing area on tl1e roof, \vhich \vas Jinged by a high wall 

so tl1at car concepts could be photographed in natural light v.·id1our peo

p le in adjoining buildings being able to see. 

"When we walked into Giugiaro's office,'' Jo rdan recalls, "he was 

seated at an enormous desk, sketching a ca r with one hand , nego

tiating some dea l over a speakerphone and shaking hands with me 

all at the same time. !looked at larry Barbera and thought to myself, 

This is a long way from Cupenino.' ·· 

Already fam iliar witl1 Giugia ro's ca r designs for Maserati, BJ\ifW, 

Volkswagen, and Fiat. Jordan '\vas less fam iliar \Yith "II Maestro·s·· 

product design-which included cameras and binoculars for :\fikon, 

w1istw::ttches for Seiko. telepho nes for SIP (tl1e Italian telephone com

pany), corporate identity schemes fo r Berlusconi, household appli

ances, motorcycle helmets, office furniture, menswear fo r the 

Japanese market and packaging of all kinds. To leverage his fame as 

a car designer, Giugiaro had formed a separate product design firm 

in 1974 witl1 a studio near downtown Turin and 14 designers work

ing under his d irection. Tho ugh the quality of their work "''as uneven , 

the best of it, such as the Nikon F3 came ra and tl1e just-completed F4. 

was considered the finest of its kind. 

·'It was obvious that Giugiaro knew how to design complex madlines 

tl1at a layman can use,'' Jordan says. "And his cars proved that he could 

design fo r manufactme. And I liked Giugiaro's attinKle ... even tl1ough I 

didn't understand a word he said.'' 

After thousands o f miles of travel and doze ns of interviews,Jordan 

f!n::t ll y had a supe rstar in his sights. As Molineri u·anslated. he made 

his pitch, tel ling Giugiaro that Apple already had great industrial 

design for its products, but needed to reach the nex1: level, to become 

the best in the world. To replace tl1e existi ng SnowWhite language, 

.Jordan sa id , Apple needed a new industri al design language. 

Unlike frogdesign, which designed the language as wel l the prod

ucts as, Giugiaro would only be expected to design the new lan

guage and o ne o r two signature products. After that. Apple 's in

ho use design ream and local consultants could fill o ut the rest of the 

product line using Giugiaro's \YOrk as a guide. 

"That means we wa nt the new la ng uage and samp le p roducts to 

be your design ,'· Jordan emphasized, "not your assistants '. If you 

can't g ive me your time, te ll me now, and we won't pursue the dis

cussio n any funhe r." As Giugiaro and Mo lineri whispered furiously 

back and fortl1. Jordan sat back Then Moli neri leaned forward and 

said. "Gio rgetto will be tl1e re for every critical decision and strategy 

session. and w ill O\'e rsee the design persona ll y ... 

The only thing left to discuss was the fee." ! realized tl1at someone 

li ke Gi ugia ro would not be cheap, but I was determined not to offer 

as much as we had paid frogdesign ,'' says Jo rdan. ··so I made tl1em 

a firm offer of $900,000 to create the new language and design a 

high-end , mid-level and consumer-o riented desktop computer plus 

a laptop compute r using the new language ... four designs in ai L" 

Rather than haggle, Molineri agreed to the terms, w hereupon Larry 



Barbe ra handed the Italians a non-disclosure agreement, which they 

signed . Contracts wo uld follow in the coming clays. 

During the flight back ro Cupe rtino, Jo rdan was elated. Larry 

Barbera, however, was skeptical. Though he and Jo rdan had seen 

cars, cameras and pasta, they had not seen any computers, because 

Giugiaro had never designed o ne. Nor had they visited Giugiaro's 

product design studio , met any o f the designers w ho \VOrkecl there, 

o r conducted any clue diligence . 

''After visiting Andreas Haug in Germany, Richard decided that hav

ing a great designer wasn 't enough," says Barbera. "He needed a tro

phy, someone so famo us that Sculley and Gassee could n't oiticize." 

Whe n he heard the news, Gassee was happy, agreeing anyone 

who could design fo r Toyota, Niko n and BM\XI could design fo r 

Apple as well. Tho ugh he wo uld never admit it to his Am erican col

leagues, Gassee liked the fact that Apple 's supe rstar would be a 

Emo pean like himself. Jordan was happy, because he had looked 

Giugiaro in the eye tho ught he unde rstood him, and assumed he 

had a dea l. "At the ve ry least, I assumed that we would ha ve 

Giugiaro's undivided atte ntio n ," says Jo rda n. ··Boy, was I naive.·· 

ELSIE MACI!\TOSH LC 

i ndustrial Design: Apple Compute r: Hay Riley; Eric Xa nthopoulos, 

John Howard, Bo b Riccomini , Pat .J ackson, Betsy Diaz, product 

design; Lunar Design (Pa lo Alto, CA): Roben Brunne r, Ken Woocl 

Dates qj'Design: Janualy -July 1989 

Introduced: November 1990 

Awards. I.D. Design Review , 1991 

APPLE MICROPHONE PLAli H9 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Ray Riley; Ke n Weber, product 

desig n; Lunar Desig n (Palo Alto, CA): Ken Wood 

Dates qfD esign: june-July 1989 

Introduced: November :I 990 

Awards. I.D. Design Review, 1991; Silver Industrial Design Excel

lence Award, 1991; Industrie Forum Design Award (Germany), 1991 

By May 1989, managing Apple's Industrial Design Gro up made 

Richard j ordan feel like the "plate spinner" o n the o ld Eel Sullivan 

variety show. '·First he would spin o ne plate on a stick, then ano th

er and ano the r. .. " Jo rdan recalls. ''That was me in 1989. Overseeing 

impo nant products. Looking for an ID manager. And figuring out 

what to do with Guig iaro. 

I had a lot of pla tes s pinning at o ne time a nd didn 't w a nt 

a ny of th e m to fa ll o n the fl oo r. " Two o f those pl a tes were 

the low-priced colo r compute rs: the Macintosh LC kno wn as 

Els ie and the Macintosh llSI , aptl y code-named Spin. 

/\ s in-house designe1/ program manager for LC, Ray Riley had been 

working w ith Bo b Brunne r since j anuaty 1989 to develop its basic 

shape, mindful of the fact that Apple 's future as a company was at 

stake. "In 1989, everyone knew that Apple would be in trouble if we 

didn't come up with an inexpensive colo r computer,'' Hiley reca 

''After yea rs o f building powerful machines. pulling in gross marg 

of 50 and 60 pe rcent, we failed to notice that the compute r mar 

was changing. Suclclenly, everyone was de manding cheaper pn 

ucts at a time whe n each new Macintosh was more expensive ti

the last." The day Riley began work on the Macintosh LC, ApJ 

released its latest CPU, the Macintosh Ilfx. ''The clay the Ilfx G ll 

o ut, there was a lo t o f celebrating," says Riley, '·because it was 1 

o nly the fastest Macintosh ever .. . it was bigger and meane r tlu n a 

IBM had at the time ... The box was the same o ld Macintosh II desi 

recycled from t\VO years ea rlie r. Because it was fairly cheap to mal 

profits on the Ufx were huge. But at $10,000 each, how many 

them could we se!P With the PC side of the inclust1y churning c 

millio ns o f cheap clones, Apple 's market share was falling. To rec.ln 

the balance, we needed an enuy-level colo r compute r. ., 

For Riley and Brunner, the prima1y focus was tl1e CPU box, whi 

contained the motherboard , drives and od1er components in a co 

pact array, and d1us had to be as small as possible . Ini tia ll y, t 

explored many different directio ns . .. I've always felt d1at once y 

explore o ne idea , you should put it aside and develop another, th 

anod1er, pushing yourself until you can't come up with anything els 

says Brunner. "That way, it's unlikely you'll sto p before you disco1 

tl1e tight answer." Among the concepts were: an .. inte lligent" keybo: 

witl1 d1e motl1erboard tucked inside; a flat luggable design similar 

H20 ; a simple book shape; and a boombox w id1 a handle on top. 

As work progressed, Ray Riley would update Jean-Lo uis Gass 

o n Elsie 's status: .. If Jean-lo uis li ked what he saw, he would pu ll r 

into an executive meeting going on next door. Februaty and Mar 

were the wacki est time, because the executi ves were sweating a 

going crazy .. . te lling us that LC was the most importa nt product 

Apple's histo1y and would drive Apple 's entire prcx:luct su·ategy I 

yea rs... At that point, Sculley got involved ... I would get pho ne Gl 

fro m John Sculley, faxes from Sculley, sketches from Sculley, whi 

led to d1ree-way conversatio ns between Sculley, Brunner and 111< 

says Riley. '·At first, it was g reat working with the CEO ... but, later c 

l realized that Sculley was so in love with d1e process, he had u·oul· 

deciding which direction to pursue." 

Evety two weeks, afte r Sculley, Ril ey and Brunne r had go 

tl1ro ugh ano ther ro und o f discussio n, a meeting would take pia 

wid1 d1e othe r executives. at which point. Sculley \Vould become n< 

vous and the focus would shift: fro m pizza box to smart keyboa1 

fi·o m sman keyboa rd to transpo rtable; and back to pizza box agai 

'·At one po int;· says Riley, 'J ean-Louis Gassee to ld me that tl 

pizza box 'sweats too much. ' I had no idea what that mea nt, b 

tl1e re was no sense in asking, because Jean-Lo uis ofte n made ~·ei 

remarks just to shake d1ings up." Compared to d1e wishy-1vasl 

approach o f most executives, Gassee's spirit impressed Rile 

.. Having already climbed the executi ve intimidatio n CUIVe, I liked I 

in-your-face attitude. Unlike Sculley, Jean-Lo uis e njoyed slugging 



ut verbally. '" like Steve Jobs, Gassee viewed conf1ict as pan the cre

ive process, as necessary as a negative pole is to a batte1y. 'jean

Juis understood that when you take a good idea and apply some 

1·essure , a great idea often pops out the other end. He always clis

usted first impressions, even his own. So he would push people 

·ith good ideas again and again." Yet the results could be stressful. 

·As the program neared completion, the dynamic among the exec

U\ es became reall y intense," says Riley:·Ar one point, during an 

·gument over which concept was more portable, Alan Loren [the 

::w ly-named president of Apple LSA] got up, grabbed the pizza 

ox model and sta11ecl waving it abcwe evetyone's head shouting, 

ook, this is pottable!' I think G~~.,, ,., · \\ ~ts worried that Loren was 

oing to hit him with it. At that molllL"lll. 1 half expected the guys in 

·hi re coats to burst in and take us all away.·· 

Eventually, Brunner and Riley boiled their work clown to d1ree 

Jncepts: a small book-shaped CPU that could stand upright next to 

display; a rectangular boom box with a shoulder strap on top; and 

pizza box with SnowWhite lines on the top and sides. '·Ir was 

b\'ious which design was best,"' says Riley. ·'But john just couldn't 

take the decision. So he did something that I'll never forget. He 

ickedup the three concepts, put them on his secretaty's desk out

de the conference room and asked her to choose. She looked at 

tem for about three seconds and said she liked the pizza box. So 

ta t's the one we pursued'' 

·PIN MACI:\TOSH liST PtXfES 150-153 

idustria/ Design: Apple Computer: Lany Barbera; Eric Xand10poulos, 

like Milo, Ken Weber, Les Anderson, Chris Novak, product design; 

latrix Product Design (Palo Alto, CA) Mike Nuttall, Mark Biasotti 

'ales a/Design. januaty-:June 1989 

ztroduced: November 1990 
naware . eX the . clesigtl . Btl.It1I1er . at1.d Riley . wei:e . C:reatir1g. fOt: . the 

lacintosh LC, lany Barbera and Mike Nuttall designed the Mac IISI 

; a scaled-down version of their earlier desktop Columbo concept. 

he two key elements of that earlier design-a curved front and a 

;sht relationship between the CPU box and d1e display-were 

11plemented and simplified. The challenge was to integrate the CPU 

1d display so that they would work visually like an all-in-one unit 

~t remain separate components. 

The relationship of the CPU and display were the signature state

tent," says Nuttall. "We designed them as a pair. But instead of 

ta king them tightly integrated , we relaxed the relationship just a 

tt. The monitor and CPU conform on the front and sides, but they 

on't look like they're permanently attached. If you line up the dis

lay and CPU, then stand back anc.l squint, they almost look like an 

\"ersizecl ali-in-one Mac." To give the screen a more comfonable 

ewing angle, both the front bezel on the SI display and the front 

F the SI box tilt back 5 degrees. The most interesting part of me 

tsplay is the oversized "bubble" on top, which links the back of the 

bezel to tl1e monitor's rear bucket, giving the product a sense of 

movement that breaks the monotony of the Snow White lines. 

AFTEJ{ Jv!OJ\11-IS Of SEPAH.ATI. DEVELOPMENT, HIE COMPIErED MACNIOSH lC 

and Mac IISI designs were finally put side by side in June of 1990. "By 

that time, management decided mat tl1e two products should look 

like tl1ey belonged togetl1er," says Ray Riley. "So we tweaked the LC 

to make it conform to the SI box and made LC's monitor fit more 

tightly on the CPU" Since the SI box has a 50-inch-radius curve 

across the front, Brunner and Riley gave the LC tl1e same curve, which 

made it seem even more friendly tl1an before. When Gassee saw the 

cutVe, however, he vetoed it-only to have his ruling overturned 

when the rest of the Elsie team took a vote. The result was 23 to 1. 

When Sculley was consulted, it was 24 to 1. So the cwve remained. 

Brunner and Riley men borrowed drawings for the SI's color dis

play from Mike Nuttall to design a small black-and-white display for 

Elsie, code-named Jersey, and a color version , code-named Rubric. 

Because the rear bucket on]ersey/ Hubric is smaller than me buck

et on the Sl display, the "bubble" on top of the LC display is exag

gerated, which makes it seem more playful. In exchange for the 

drawing, Riley allowed the SI designers to use the pebble-shaped 

microphone that Ray Ril ey and Lunar's Ken Wood hac! designed for 

the LC/ SI's built-in sound recording circuitry. 

"Even though the microphone was the smallest thing we 

designecl"-there was no code name-'·ir set the tone for the pro

gram better than the CPUs or the displays," says Riley. Coming at 

the end of the project, neither Riley nor Wood had the time or ener

gy to design the microphone from scratch. Instead, Riley gave the 

dimensions and some rough ideas to Mark Edwards at Satellite 

Models (a local model shop that does work for Lunar) and asked 

him to make some foam sketches. A day or two later, Ken Wood 

picked a spherically-shaped form, and added details that allowed 

the microphone to hang from a monitor, clip to a user's shirt or 

function flat on the desktop. Eventually, the microphone received 

more design awards than Elsie or Spin. 

Two new keyboards completed tl1e ensemble: the Extended 

Keyboard II (code-named World)-designed in 1988 by Stephen 

Peart, Brad Bissell and Stephen MacDonald of Vent Design; and me 

Apple Keyboard li (Putter)-designed by Riley and 13runner

which remains Apple's standard entry-level keyboard to this clay. 

fOR APPLE, THE DESIGNS OJ ELSIE AND SPIN WERE i\OT ONLY A rrtJGE SUCCESS 

in monet<uy terms , but they also represented the first step toward a 

new design language that Dob Brunner would spearhead in the years 

to come. Though still rooted in tile SnowWhite vocabulary, tl1e 

designs avoid the rigor mortis of frogdesign's "corporate" Snow White 

designs by mixing Germanic purity with a California sense of liveli

ness and, in Elsie's case, humor. "The slots are still there, the groove 

across the front is still there, and the color and texture are the same. 



But the attitude is comple te ly diffe rent," says Ray Riley. 

A key e lement o f the Elsie design was the tiny plastic foot that lifts 

the fro nt of the box by five degrees, giving it the quality of a small 

h·iend or desktop pet looking up at you. '·Raising the pizza box on 

a foot became the icon statement. " 

ln one ~·ay or anmher. the upward tilt on rhe front of Elsie v\'oulcl 

inform every Apple CPU for the next fi ve years. Yet Lunar's Ken Wcxxl 

says the real reason fo r the foot was neither philosophical no r aes

thetic: "We needed the foot to allow enough space for a floppy disk 

to be inserted over the keyboard. We were so focused on making 

Elsie fl at, we forgot to allow enough clea rance for the floppy when a 

keyboard is pushed up against the uni t." Bob Brunner agrees. ·'We 

weren't trying to create an oven metaphor," he says. '·We wanted to 

give Elsie an animated quali ty that most compurers lacked:· 

A New Icon. On a fo rmal level , the M.acintosh LC became the 

fourth Apple CP U to reach true icon status: a group that includes the 

Apple ll in 1977, the Macintosh in 1984 and the Macintosh 11 in 

1987. But if the Mac 11 represents the ultimate modernist statement, 

Elsie is postmodern . '" It's not just a box."' says Ray Riley. ·· It 's a box 

with atti tude."' In the process. Apple made a crucia l turn away from 

low-volume/high-margin products to low-margin computers geared 

fo r d1e masses. And Bob Brunner was on his way to becoming 

Silicon Va lley's neA.1: design star. 

The Giugiaro Memo. Fo llowing Richard Jordan's meeting with 

Giugiaro in May and me signing of contracts in June, Larry Barbera 

sent a lengthy design brief (stamped ·'Apple Confidential'' in bold 

red lette rs) to Giugiaro in late .July. Titled "Apple Strategic Industrial 

Design Program, .. the paper outlined Apple's future product su·ate

gy and described the work that Giugiaro was expected to perform 

in the fa ll. The main task was ·To create a new design language for 

Apple Products that encompasses and extends the currenr design 

language into three product categori es: a 'power products' categcny 

that ~· ill introduce RISC architecture into Apple product offe rings: a 

·mid-range' category currently descri bed as the Macintosh fa mil y; 

and a ponable products range based on utili ty and perfo rmance 

characteristics.·· 

·The New Language must create visual differentiation between 

product t~1 milies while maintaining a strong corpo rate image.'· 

The '·power product,'' code-named Jaguar, was described as .. a 

new hardware platform that Apple had been developing to replace 

d1e existing Macintosh architecture ... .J aguar is sophistication, power 

and elegance ... fo r users who take pride in what they do. who they 

are, and how they think and communicate. Users will be discrimi

nating people who redefine the limits their world. Therefore Jaguar 

must have extremely high ·object' value to appea l to one's sense of 

beauty, power and accomplishment, much like a fine auto mobile . 

[andJ express d1e marriage of h.igh techno logy and tine an." 

The ·' mid-range" design exercise, called for Giugiaro to create the 

new Macintosh design language, giving the Mac .. a distinct visual 

element all the ir own that says ·Apple.' This distinction is in 

color. fo rm, attention to detail. and quali ty commitment to techi 

ogy and engineering, to give the customer the very best. As 

product line matures over time. words like 'familiar,' ·stable,' 

'intuitive' come to mind; but never boring< Always pioneer 

People develop friendships with these machines, and they can 

counted on to always be d1ere fo r you . .. . [The Mac design langue 

is our hardware 'look and feel' just as our user interface is knc 

as the Ap ple ·Jook and feel. ' ., 

FIGARO 

Shortly after Richard Jordan met with Giugiaro in May, anot 

Apple designer named Sue Booker visited Turin on a di fferent r 

sio n. A hu man interface designer assigned to Jean-Louis Gassc 

Special Projects Group, Booker had been working for mo re tha 

year o n a product unlike anyd1ing Apple had ever attempted 

hand-held computer shaped like a tablet, allowing the user to in 

data using a pen rather than a keyboard. The machine 'would d 

translate the user's handwriting into computer code and store it j 

like a desktop compute r. Directed by engineer Steve Sako man < 

a small army of technicians and software write rs, the goal wa~ 

create a .. personal digita l assistant."' a real-world version of j c 

Sculley's Knowledge Navigator. 

Code-named Figa ro , it w as designed to be a " no-compro1T 

product,'' says Booker, .. clark and sensuous, with a to uch-sensit 

acti ve matrix screen, a pen for contro lling the user-interf; 

inputting data using handwri ting recognition software, a minian 

hard disk. an infrared transmitte r and receiver fo r beaming data fr, 

one unit to another and a spread-spectrum attachment for beam: 

data across town or across the country .... very cool" -and expensi 

with a target price of $6,000, as much as a fully-loaded Macintosr 

Yet if it was successful , Figaro would u·ansfo rm personal computi 

in the 1990s d1e way the Macintosh did in the 1980s. 

ln May 1989, after two yea rs o f exploratory research. SPG's en 

neers settled on the basic size (8.5-by-11 inches), shape, screen s 

and inte rnal compo nents. Yet no one knew hmv the machi 

should look. 

.. As a to tall y new product, Figaro 's industrial design was as im p< 

tant as the hardware and softwa re; · says Sue Booker. .. But we h 

no confidence in Apple's in-house design group and didn 't liked t 

'Silicon Va lley look' that most computers had at that time. In fact. 1 

didn 't want Figaro to look like a compute r at all. In our minds 

h::td to be personal and unique. So we arranged a fri e ndl y comJX 

tio n and sought o ut top designers who had done great work , I· 

never designed a computer before , to s e what they would de 

After a bri ef search. Booke r invited three consul ta nts to supr 

concepts-Milan designer Ettore Sottsass. the l'\ew York firm Sm 

Design , and the Los Angeles-based designer Doug Patton. Eac h '' 

given the basic dimensio ns and specificatio ns and asked them 



oduce two fini shed hard models. Then, to give the fie ld a more 

terna tional fl avor, Booker invited Giorgetto Gi ugiaro to panicipate, 

l:l\Yare that Richard Jordan had just signed hi m to create Apple 's 

:\Y industrial design language. After hea ring the scheme, Giugiaro 

~·eed and signed a contract inJuly, just as Larry Barbera's "Strategic 

> Program·· reached his desk. 

JD\X.\Y THROL'GII Ti lE FiGARO CO.\I PHITIO!\ . D Ol 'G PA JTOl\, TRA\'ELLED lll' 

Few enjoyed the X.O. design more than Apple's marketing stc .. lff. "The 

Classic was great, because its design returned the Macintosh to the orig

inal icon ... says worldwide marketing chiefSatjiv Chalil. As the launch 

elate approached, advance orders were so immense that Apple-in a 

clever a marketing stunt-parked a fleer of Boeing 747 cargo jets near 

it~ Singapore facility, filled them nose-to-rail with Classics and flew the 

first shipment to Notth Ameiica amici a wave of publicity. 

) Ill Los Angeles. consulted with Booker. the n sa unte red into FRANKLIN SwLE\XfRITER Pl ATE 155 

chard Jo rdan 's office to discuss anothe r matte r-carrying o ne 

e Figaro concepts under his arm. Since fe,v people o utside the 

>ecial Projects Group knew about the p roject, Jo rdan took a 

ng look at Patton's mode l and was so impressed he gave him 

·o 'quickie' pro jects that had just crossed hi s desk: the e ntry

,·el product in App le's low-cost computer fam il y, code-named 

0 .. w hich would ship as the Macintosh Class ic, and a small ink 

. p rinter. usi ng a recently-perfected Ca non mechanism, code

_med Franklin . which ,-,·o uld become the StyleWrite r. 

Industrial Design: Apple Compute r: Mark Pruitt; Azad Khodai,John 

O'Brien, product design; Patton Design (Irvine, CA): Doug Patton, 

Rick:Jung, Dennis Grudr 

Dates of Design· August-December 1989 

Introduced: November 1990 

Au•ards I.D. Design Review, 1991 

Unlike the Macintosh Classic, the Style Writer was to tall y new tech

nica ll y, aestl1eti ca ll y and spiritually. Using a small low-power ink-jet 

mechanism invented by Canon, Apple's printer would be the first to 

incorporate it. which gave Apple wide lati tude in te rms of design. 

.0. MACii\TOSII CL-\SSIC P lATE 157 Phase One consisted of a dozen sketches and foam models, one of 

d ustria/ Design: Apple Computer: Mark Pru itt; Bill Bull, Scott 

tmpbell, Teny Smith, product design; Patton Design (Irvine, CA): 

)Ug Patton, Rick .Tung, Dennis Gruclt 

'l ies of Design· August-December 1989 

troducec!: November 1990 

eel o n a new lmv-cosr chip set conceived by engineer Paul 

.ker, the Macintosh Classic replaced the Macintosh SE with a sim

~ r enclosure closer to the original Macintosh than the Snow\Xfhite 

1guage it replaced. As the entry-level product in Apple's low

iced compute r family, it had the same upright stance, head-like 

~sence and 9-inch black-and-white display as the previous all-in

Ies. Yet tl1e Classic's design had one key difference: it was so cosr

ective rJur the standard version would be m·ailable for just $999. 

~signed for automated assembly at Apple 's Singapore fac to ry, the 

x lucr had a sma ller motherboard, no inte rnal expansio n slo t, no 

j,·ersal AC power supply (it onl y worked with voltage in the 

untry for which it was sold) and no case-mounted controls except 

- a simple on/ off switch (display brightness was controlled by 

1ware on the screen) . 

.X1jrh little time and a small design budget, Doug Patton simplified 

~ bas i c Mac SE shape, preseJv ing the original parr line between the 

zel and rear bucket and groove across the front, and removed or 

tootl1ecl our the SnowWhite details tl1at no longer fit with Apple 's 

n look. The tight verti cal ribbing at the foot of the SE \v as 

)laced w ith soft horizontal vents. To establish kinship with Elsie 

::1 Spin, Patton also softened the front bezel, giving it the same 50-

:h radial curve-in the process creating an enclosure that looks 

narkably (yet unintentionally) like rJ1e frogdesign concept for the 

ICintosh Plus that Apple rejected back in 1984. 

which showed a narrow box standing upright on a sli m platform. 

"That idea seemed the most compelling,'· says Patton, ·'bm Apple 

and Canon didn't like it, so we continued exploring. " Designing the 

product required Patton to work all week, deliver a concept on a 

Friday, ·· rhen get a message from Apple on Saturday that a specifi

cation had changed and work all clay Sunday so that Apple could 

see a new concept on Monday,'' Patto n says. During o ne of d1ese 

round-the-clock sessions, Patton became disenchanted with the 

direction the design was raking and changed the entire look of the 

product o n his own. "I noticed that the printer's circuitboard could 

be stored fl at in the base, and that rJ1 e printer engine could be 

turnecl 90 degrees, resulting in an upright design that looked li ke my 

ea rly sketch," he says. Suddenly excited, Patton tl1en treated the 

printe r and sheer feeder/ base as separate parts rJ1at clocked togeth

er. allowing the paper to feed in at the top and fl ow our the front. 

Ini tiall y, the product designers were perplexed. Bur when Gassee 

saw the design, he approved it. Patton also designed a battery-oper

ated Stylewriter concept that could be fo lded into a compact shape 

and ca rried in a briefcase. But the product designers rejected it. 

Ironica lly, .John Sculley later wondered why no o ne had tl1ought to 

do a portable StyleWriter. The product designers didn't clare show 

him Patton's mode l. 

13ecause of its slim profile ancllow price, Apple sold more tl1an one 

million Sty le Writers in its first year. an astonishing number at that time, 

and racked up tota l sales of more than three million before the design 

was updated. As a design icon, the Style Writer's proud upright stance 

exudes a sense of confidence tl1at few low-priced printers can match, 

even today. Like the LC, it had attitude, setting the pattern for an 

entire line of Apple ink jet printe rs that would look and feel unique. 
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Industrial Desig n · Apple Computer: Gavin Iveste r: Dann y Pratt, 

product design 

Dates of Des(P,n. October 1988-May J989 

fnl mduced· September, 1990 

Atcards: J.D. Design Eeview, 1991 

The fin al compo nent in the low-cost computer f~1mily, the Personal 

Laser\Vriter, intended for home and small business use, may be the 

most distinctive product in the entire group. Afte r the tedium of 

designing Snow\Vhite boxes in 1987 and hand-holding the 

Macintosh Portable in 1988, its designe r. Gavin Ivester, \Vanred to 

take the printer in a bold new direction. Inspired by the work Larry 

Barbera and Mike Nuttall had clone o n the Columbo tower, Iveste r 

di vided the primer into t\YO pans. \\ ·ith the user interactio n com

ponents pushed fo rward. and the other volume, containing the 

machine components, pushed back The size and shape of Cano n's 

engine governed the angle of the paper exit tray. Yet the odd angle 

made the printe r look massive. To relieve that problem, Iveste r cut 

a notch o n the side of the case in an area that Cano n didn't expect. 

"The notch became a big issue until we persuaded Cano n that it 

helped to ba lance the design ... Another point of ime rest is the exit 

tray. which features a · s~vimming pool' that prevents the paper from 

sliding off the back of the printer. On earlie r primers, Ca no n had 

used an adjustable peanut-sized stopper at the end of the ex it tray 

to ho ld the paper in place. Yet very few people ever adjusted the 

stopper when changing fro m letter- to legal-size paper. "The stop

per idea makes no sense fo r J\ilacintosh users, because all printer 

functio ns are contro lled fro m the compute r,·' says 1\ este r. "\Xfith the 

Mac, you shouldn 't have to touch the printer except to turn it o n and 

occasionally re fill the pape r. So I designed the ·swimming pool' to 

collect lette r-sized paper in front of the pool and all ow lega l-sized 

paper fl ows into the pool area and bumps up against the high wall 

at the fa r encl. This prevents the paper from being pushed out the 

back It's unobtrusive. It works every time. And it requires no inter

vention or adjustment. ., 

0 )!CE Tl rE M Ac LC, IlsJ. M AC CLASSIC, ·rl-I E STYI.EWRITFR AND ·n rL P EI\SOi\AL 

Laser\Vriter were fini shed in the fa ll of 1989, the reaction within Apple 

\vas enormous. A yea r earlier, the company's back had been against 

the wall. Now it had fi ve new products that would turn things around. 

Yet Richard Jo rdan was unhappy. Eight months into his sea rch, he 

still hadn 't fo und a new manager for the Industrial Design Gro up . .. I 

was depressed that no ne o f the people I 'cl intetv iewed seemed right. 

Then I reali zed that all the best candidates were right under my 

nose. They all worked here in the Valley.'' His favorites ~·ere Mike 

Nuttall at Matri x and the guys at Lunar Design. "Every time I visited 

Lunar I sa~· something great. Bur I did n' t know ~·ho was making it 

happen. I asked Gene Kunitomi to find out. " Quickly, Kuni tomi set 

up a meeting between Jordan and Bob Brunner. 

At d1e meeting, j o rdan skipped d1e formality of an intetview : 

offe red Brunner the job. '·I told Bob that he would have a fi·ce h: 

to run the depanment and do anything he wanted. I expected hi n 

accept right away. Instead, he looked me in the eye and said n 

was astonished." 

So was 13runne r. "Richard had spent months courting Giugiaro: 

talking to evetyone in the world about the TO management jo 

assumed the decision had already been made. So his offer really . 

prised me. Since Apple had only five in-house designers at the ti 

and did 90 percent of its work through outside consultants, I smv 

job as maintaining rhe status quo. I didn 't see any chance to set a r 

direction, so I passed. Besides, I was having too much fun at LL 

to take a corporate job." 

\\fondcring what went wrong. Jordan assumed that word of 

offe r had leaked out prior to the meeting. decided the leak n 

have come from his own design staff and promptly chewed tl 

o ut. For some reason. he singled out Ma rk Pruitt, te lling hin 

"Watch out or you'll be outside painting stripes in the parking 

As it turned out, there had been no leak. But as word of Jord 

eruption rippled though Silicon Valley, Bob Brunner rea lized 

Jordan's interest in him would not soon go away. 

THE FIRST FIGARO COMPETITION 

By September 1989. Giorgetto Giugiaro . Smart Design, Pa 

Design and Ettore Sottsass de li vered their Figaro concepts to 

Booker. As she had ho ped , the ideas spanned a wide range. 

most unusual concepts \Vere by Smart Design. One was wrap pe 

a subtly-shaped aluminum skin ~·id1 a stylus that looked like a p 

of weathered ivory. The other was <1 slate computer suspen 

inside a shiny round hoop that encircled the product, with the 

between the hoop and CPU fill ed o n the le ft with a fabric-CO\'< 

speaker and batte ry. Above and to the right, the space was 

open. allowing the hoop to function as a handle, or pivot and 

into place, allowing the computer to stand upright o n a cleskto 

Doug Patton's concepts refl ected southern Califo rnia high-t 

s li ck and tightly conceived with a soup~·on of color and tight de 

ing. Sue Booker described them as having "more details per scr 

inch than the o ther three designers combined.'' 

By contrast, Erro re Sottsass' \·vork was vety simple with little d 

or thought given to Figaro's metaphorica l possibilities. 

Between these ell.'tremes, Giugiaro proposed d1ree straightfon 

slate concepts. including a black model witl1 straight sides. a thi r 

vettical stripe, and a soft bulge at the top, which conta ined batt< 

and setvecl as a handle, similar to the hanclgrip/ batte ty pack ot 

recently-completed :\!ikon F4, which also had a single reel ve1 

stripe. Booker described it as "basically tl1e Niko n F4 wrapped arc 

a Figaro fo rm factor. There were no pens o r buttons or speaker h 

And the display has just a plain painted background. Compart 

Sman and Patton, Giugiaro knew very little about computers, ~\ 



1elped him, because he had fewer preconceptions. A5 a 

Jesigns were less threatening ... After an inte rnal review and 

tp testing, the result was unanimous. ··Eve ryone we con

·fen·ecl Giugiaro's work." says Booke r. When Richard 

trd the news, he was pleased, since it confirmed his cleci

·e Giugiaro for j aguar and the Mac design language pro

December, Giugiaro began work on a new set of Figaro 

'or !'luther testing. which \"iOulcl then lead to production. 

P lATES 16-t-J 67 

rst attempt to develop ::t RISC-basecl architecTure, code

.guar. was conceived by the computer scientist Hugh 

obs-like visionary \Vho he ld enormous sway within Apple 

e late 1980s, and Tom Bentley, a Stanford-trained product 

mel ex-PARC researcher. Previously used in high-end work

ndminicomputers, RISC (shon for Reduced Instruction Set 

1g) microprocessors handle clara differentl y than the CISC 

~ Instructio n Set Computing) chips used in earlier Macs. 

~ at much greater speed and processing data in smalle r 

RISC processors could give desktop compute rs enough 

Jr high-end applications such as videoconfe rencing, 3-D 

and real-time video editing. 

·ping !USC for .Jaguar required Apple to coordinate three par

rts: chip research, softw are and engineering/design; with 

11tin directing the first pan. Apple's sofrv.-are chief Roger 

1andling the second and Tom Bentley managing the third. 

· planned the ir strategy, Ma rtin and Bentley realized that the 

,ntosh had become a classic not because of its performance, 

use of its user inte rface and friendl y design. By developing 

· industrial design , engineering and sofrw:1re concurrently 

an as separate elements. Jobs and the Macintosh team had 

Jn icon that Martin and Bentley wanted jaguar to emulate. 

e . Jaguar's lD and engineering were developed in parallel, 

m Bentley given carte blanche to develop designs that 

isually express the performance and expandabili ty tl1at tl1e 

tform would deliver. 

component on j aguar had to combine o riginal invention 

Jt industrial design, the same ingredients found on the orig

·imosh.·' says Bentley. That meant the team needed the most 

product design horsepower in the Valley"-such as Bill 

Matt Herro n and Lorenzo Dunn-"plus the best lD Apple 

. ncl"-such Bob Brunner at Lunar Design, Mike Nuttall at 

Ray Riley \VOrking at IDg, Design Edge in Austin , Texas and , 

orgetto Giugiaro in Turin. 

.g each designer a theme, Bentley managed the effott with 

fficiency. '·Basicall y, we would get Bob, Mike and Ra y 

r. and say, ·Bob, your work isn't quite as good as Mike 's he re 

r e.' tl1en we would say to Mike, ·sob's work is more pow-

these otl1er areas,' the n say something to Ray Riley and 

hope that the three of them would juice each o ther up and produce 

bette r designs working against one another than they would work

ing on their own .. .'· 

For Mike Nuttall , the goal was to ·'develop a new icon fo r a pow 

erful computer. We explored a lot of ideas, from brainy-looking 

black cubes to displays tl1at had a sense of mass and groundedness 

with a floating control panel on the front. Around the back, the 

designs had simple fo rms with strong graphical vent treatme nts." 

One concept featured triangular freestanding units with a CPU and 

loudspeaker in one. matching loudspeaker in tl1e other and a mon

itor in the center, with perforated holes that suggested heat rising 

fi·om the desktop. The black cube. which contained a liquid cooling 

system that allowed it to be complete ly sealed, had a monitor that 

conta ined the entire user-interf~Ke (switches. speakers, floppy. CD

ROM ) beneath the display. ·'\Xfithjaguar. we never saw our work in 

terms of 'What's the right idea?' Bentley wanted to have many alte r

natives on the table, which was vety unusual at tl1at time." Nuttall 's 

best.Jaguar concept was a white display that had a bell ows treatment 

at the base around the back and a sweeping surface behind the bezel 

tl1at latched onto the display bucket in a very sculptural way. 

Emulating the NeXT Computer, Ray Riley made a series of black 

and purple concepts with smooth surfaces and clean edges. 

At Lunar Design. Bob Brunner generated a number of foam con

cepts, which led to two fini shed designs: a white concept with a 

tower-shaped CPU, a large screen display \Vith stereo speakers 

tucked into the base and a satellite unit on the right containing T/0 

ports and a slot fo r mo use storage. The expressive rea r pro Aie bore 

a vague resemblance to the sweeping bezel-and-bucket treatment 

on Mike Nuttall's white display, yet conveyed a sense of to tal 

do mesti city. "Tt reminded me of a Krups coffee maker," says H.iley. 

Brunner's black design was sometl1ing else again: an all-in-one unit 

with monitor and CPU mounted o n a til t/swivel base and loud

speakers, floppy/ CO-ROM drives and mouse storage slot mounted 

on a fl oating ·chin' beneath tl1e display that Brunner angled toward 

tl1e user, balancing the effect by tilting tl1e bezel above the chin back

ward a few degrees. Round bulges over the speaker e lements on the 

chin visually convey tl1e idea of sound pushing out. Meanwhile , 

around the back, sharp saw-tooth venting o n top played counter

point to soft, rounded shapes at the bezel's rear. Bold in concept and 

execution, tl1e Brunner black concept would play a pivotal role in 

shaping Apple's next industrial design language . 

A~ 'JliE rmsr \{OUND OF j AG UAR DESIGNS CA\lE l,'i . T OM B E:-.;'TLEY Ai\TI HIS 

cohon Bill Burnett decided to ·'turn up the volume," says Bentley , 

by hiring the Austin-based firm Design Edge. Operating far from 

Silicon Va lley, Design Edge had a completely different take on desk

top computing and produced a series of concepts tl1at mixed post

modern w:tckiness wim details, such as a display mounted on a 



shiny metal rocker, that could have served as props in the fururist 

film Brazil. "The \\'Ork was interesting,·· says Bentley. But interest 

ceased the moment John Sculley had a look. 

"Jo hn had a habit of visiting early in the morning to check our 

progress," recalls Bentley. "One mo rning, he popped in, saw the 

Design Edge stuff and sa id. ·Tom, do you like thi s stuff!' Without 

thinking, I replied, 'l\ot rea ll y .. .' Sculley shot back, Then why are 

you showing it to me?' " While Bentley fumbl ed for an answer, 

Sculley wa lked our. 

·'w e sto pped using Design Edge at that point," says Bentley. 

Meanvvhile, the rest of jaguar remained on track, with Nuttall , 

Brunner and Riley working on paralle l patl1s towa rd a goal that no 

one could predict. 

myself, I rea li zed that managing a ·superstar' could be tricky if · 

design wasn 't exactly ~-hat Apple needed.' ' 

This left Brunner in a quand<lly. "I cou ld see that no one wast: 

ing advantage of Apple's design potential. The company had gr 

products and was driven by product design. But its industrial clesi 

was adrift." l\othing had yet been clone to replace SnowWhite. 

"Adaptations of SnmvWhite. like the LC, couldn 't go o n forev< 

says Brunner, ·'panicularly since Apple was developing whole n• 

lines of business-portable products, consumer Macs, high-e 

products like .Jaguar and palmtop computers-for which Snow WI~ 

wouldn't work... With so man y new products under clevelopme 

"Apple's design would sink into chaos without a new language 

replace SnmvWhite.·· To do that, Brunner suggested that Apple L 

its in-house design group to rediscover irs identity and not re ly 

BOOMBOX P 01lTAI3LE C 0,\ 11'\IER C O \,CEI'T PIAn:s 17-J. 175 superstars like Giugiaro ro save them. 

lnclustria/ Design Apple Computer: Ray Riley; Lunar Design (Palo 

Alto , CA): Robert Brunner and Ken Wcxxl 

Dares Q/Desip,n: September-November 1989 

After the success of the Mac LC. Ray Riley and Bob Brunner 

designed another series of concepts that were similar to LC but 

smaller, giving the product a more interesting shape. Depending o n 

user preference, the concept could be used with an external moni

tor, TV or detachable flat-panel display. Calling their design 

BoomBox, Brunner and Riley showed how existing LC components 

could be usee! to target buyers who would never consider using a 

desktop Mac. One idea was for a small ·'fun box" similar ro a 

portable radio/ cassette player. Another concept had an integrated 

fl at panel display ~·ith a keyboard that snapped to the side. Another 

concept had a vertica l orientation with a jet black finish and bright 

ye ll ow feet. As support fo r the pizza box LC grew within Apple, 

interest in Boombox f~1ded. Yet Richard Jordan 's inte rest in Bob 

Brunner would nor go away. 

II\ NOVBIIJER 1989, \X1TII THE ID :V\1\i\AGEMENT JOB STILL OI'EJ'\1 , RICHAJill 

Jordan hatched a plot to convince Bob Brunner to change his mind. 

As B1111111er's panner Gera rd Furbershaw recalls: ·jordan convinced tl1e 

headhunrer to call Bob's wife Carrie at home, telling her that turning 

Apple clown would be tl1e biggest mistake of Bob's life. When Bob 

heard about the call , it rea ll y shook him up. So he ca lled rhe head

hunter and gave him a definite No. 'l11en, before Bob could get off the 

phone, tl1e headhunter asked , 'Why do n't you come clown to Apple 

and give us some names of otl1er candidates for us to inte rview?' " 

Brunner agreed. As soon as he arri ved to give Kunitomi his list, 

however, Richard j o rdan appeared and made one final offer, adding 

that he wouldn't take •·no'' for an answer. 

For Brunner, turning down Apple twice wouldn 't be easy. "By 

November, Richard was desperate,., he says, causing the offer to rise 

accord ingly. "But I still had no interest in joining Apple just to man

age a bunch of consu ltants, especially Giugiaro. Being a consultant 

After dozens of inte1v iews with high-flying design managers a 

consultants, .J o rdan had grown we<llY of advice from designers.¥ 

fo r some reason. he believed what Brunner was saying. Was 

because Brunner had already turned down tl1e job? Was it becaL 

Brunner had designed LC, which everyone sa id was superb? Or~ 

it that Brunner had explained in five minutes what it had tak 

Jordan a yea r and a half to discover1 

Whatever the reason, jordan cleciclecl that Brunner was the ri§ 

choice , and laid it on the line. If Brunner agreed to join App 

Jordan said , he would have a free hand to remold the Industr 

Design Group however he saw fit. And, if necessary, Jordan wm 

"gi\·e ·· Giugiaro 's contract to Tom Bentley for usc on jaguar so rl 

Brunner would not have to manage Giugiaro directly. 

For Brunner, it was an amazing offer. He knew that Apple's desi; 

culture was second to none. Even though Ha1tmut Esslinger h. 

been gone for nearly four yea rs, a foundation was still in place tr 

Brunner could build upon , a level of taste unlike that of any orh 

company, a passion for quality, a respect for the user and a willi n 

ness to give products detail that bordered on the obsessive. At App 

tl1ere would be no arguments \vim engineers over drafted enclosun 

ugly box construction or dull colors and textures. 

·' I recognized that the people who ca red about design at App 

weren't only at IDg. They existed throughout the company ... sa 

Brunner. The o ppottunity at Apple was so huge that Brunner deci 

eel quit Lunar and begin work at IDg in January, 1990. 

Mr. Bentley Goes to Turin. (Plates 168-173) After meeting m 

Bob Bnmner and hearing his misgivings about Giugiaro, Richa 

jordan tl1en met witl1 Jaguar's design manager, Tom Bentley, to mal 

him an offer he could not refuse. As Bendey recalls: ·'Hi chard came O\ 

to look at tl1e jaguar models, tl1en shrugged a little, and asked me, ·c;u 

you up tl1e ante a little?' I rolcl him tl1at we had tl1ree design team:

ancl tl1atwe were spending $100,000 a montl1 on ID alone. But Rich;, 

said d1at we needed to get an inrernational perspective and suggesrt 

that l contact Giorgetto Giugiaro." 



Since Apple already had Giugiaro under contract. there ~vould be no 

oblem \Vitl1 Bentley \Yorking witl1 him jordan would hanclle all tl1e 

.perwork and offered to have Lany Barbera accompany him to Italy and 

1ke the i11u·cxluctions. '·Hich<u-cl never said what percentageofGiugiaro's 

1e we were supposed to use. So I decided to go to Italy and work until 

meone told me to stop" - which was exactly w hat j o rdan wanted. 

Comp<u·ed to the e ngineers he had dealr with in Cupenino, Bentley 

nsiderecl working w itl1 Giugiaro tl1e thrill of his life. Yet he found tl1e 

.ce in Turin a li ttle ... different . .. Instead of arriving at sLx or six-thirty 

tl1e morning, I was told not to arrive until ten,'' Bentley recalls, .. We 

:)lilcl work for an ho ur. Then break for coffee at e leven, work for 

otl1er two hours, hm·e a lo ng lunch, tl1en \VOrk for anotl1er two hours 

ttil four-tl1il-ry, when Giugiaro would head off for I tal Design, to work 

t his car project~: · 

The biggest surprise for Bentley was how different Giugiaro 's design 

::tl1od was from Mike Nuttall 's and Bob Brunner's. "Instead of using 

m1eore o r HenShape to make models, they used clay. When I asked 

11 about it, Giugiaro explained how he designed cars. using clay to 

·\·elop a feeling fo r form, me n sketcl1il1g ideas on enormous sheets of 

per using a big fa t pencil. .. 

Instead of working from the inside-out, staning witl1 tl1e circuitboarcl 

cl other components and building the design to fit, the metl10cl tl1at 

Jst designers in the Valley use without even thinking, Giugiaro 

signed from the o utside-in. 

\\li.tl1 a Mike Nuttall or a l3ob Bnmner you always had some idea of tl1e 

sign you would get, .. says Bentley, "because tl1e two of tl1em had prd.J

ly designed sometl1il1g like a hundred computet:~ between tl1em. 

jJeiience is good, but it also result~ in work that is sometimes ... pre

:table. Giugiaro was different, because he had no preconceptions. Since 

had never done a computer before. he might design somethmg tl1at 

mld change tl1e world .... Or he might do sometl1il1g tl1at was useless:· 

v'Vhile m Turin, Bentley saw final designs for tl1e Niko n F4 camera and 

oncept car for Bugatti tl1at he considered a masteqJiece ... If we could 

t get Giugiaro to do that kind of design fo r Apple. our products would 

tl1e best ill the world ... The problem was how Bentley would work 

tl1 l1il11. ·'I didn 't want to Wtvel six tl1ousand miles and not get some-

ng better tl1a n I could have gotten fi·om Bnmner or Nuttall. ,. So Bentley 

nclled Giugi<u·o in tl1e only way he knew how: by pushing him- hard. 

\ccording to Lmy Barbera, who accompanied Bentley to Turin and 

se1ved tl1e NovemlJCr sessions, ·Tom uiecl to tell Giugiaro how to 

sign the concepts ... He would say, 'No, you can't do it tl1at way. Do it 

sway ... put a cu1ve here ... a su·aight edge there ... Do this ... Do that.' 

1eneverTom saw sometl1il1g he didn 't like, he tl1rew his weight around, 

'ing 'No ... l11is is for Apple Compute r! We do things this way .. .' ,. 

rhe clash was too painful for Barbera to watch. '·Even though 

Jgiaro was doing his thing, he didn 't seem to be wo rking the way 

ntley th o ug ht he sho uld ... But Tom is an eng ineer and was in no 

s iti o n to judge ... To get things moving, Tom rea ll y laid into 

1giaro. In the process, he sent Giugiaro clown the wrong path 

during tl1e concept phase, w hi ch is critical to the final design.'' 

At one point during tl1e November sessions, Gi ugiaro and Molineri 

pulled Barbera aside ... They wa nted to know what was going on . 

why Bentley was interfering ... and w hat did I inte nd to do about 

it.'' But the re was little Barbera could say, since Bentley outranked 

him by a wide margin. '· I told the m that Tom was managing the 

design o n jaguar .. that he was an e ng ineer, no t a designer ... and 

thar he has a big ego. He's de te rmined to put his mark o n your 

work. .. The result was a disaster. 

.. 1 told Gi ugiaro tl1at I would tty to hel p him, but that I couldn't do 

much more.' ' says Barbera. '·He just shrugged his shoulders. He 

seemed turned off by the whole situatio n, and tl1e work showed it.'' 

According to Barbera, ·'Giugiaro's first mode ls looked like olcl-worlcl 

Italian automotive design colliding w itl1 Califo rnia high-tech. Since the 

two don 't mix, tl1e result looked really strange, w hich is not surpris

ing w hen you consider the input Giugiaro was getting from Bentley." 

Back iJl Cupe nino , Barbera asked llichard jordan about Bentley's 

behavior and was told not to inte rfere . .. Even though I had helped 

negotiate the deal with Giugiaro and drew up the design brief 

myself, Richard told me d1at Bentley now owned the Giugiaro situ

ation ... and that I shouldn 't talk to the Ita lians anymore:· This news 

stunned Barbera. Afte r travelling around tl1e world to locate 

Giugiaro and watching as Jo rdan signed over $900,000, Barbera 

couldn't believe tl1atjordan would waste such a valuable asset. 

'·After listening to llicharcl, I assumed tl1e Macintosh design lan

guage project tl1at I'd outlined fo r Giugiaro in july was now dead,'. 

says Barbera. ·'Since Giugiaro's designs fo r j aguar were also in doubt. 

o ur who le reason for hiring him was about to go clown the drain ... 

Then .Jo rdan dropped anothe r bombshell in Barbera's lap. While 

he and Bentley were in Turin, j o rdan sa id he had finally hired 

Apple's new Industria l Design manager, but couldn't announce the 

name until the end of the year. As Barbe ra absorbed this news, he 

recalls, "I tried to figure out who my new boss would be. But after 

what rei just hea rd about Giugiaro, I wasn 't thinking too clearly.'· 

THE APPLE INDUSTRIAL DESIGN GROUP 

'Be careji t! what you wish for. ··-Old Span ish Prouerb 

On j anuary 3, 1990, the clay Bob Brunner jo ined the Apple Industrial 

Design Gro up, a new era began. As Gavin Ivester recalls: "The day 

Bob wa lked in, he knew exactly w hat he wanted, which was a new 

experie nce fo r us. He laid clown three ground rules. He wanted the 

Design Gro up to function like a consul ta ncy, responding quickly to 

requests and o perating witl1 maximum effi ciency, the way Lunar 

clicl. But as a Consultancy, we would have o nl y o ne client: Apple. 

Bob also wanted to create a new design language to replace 

SnowWhite, which we all saw as a good thing. And he expected to 

do at least part o f the design work himse lf, which is something most 

design managers wouldn't even attempt. " 

Brunner then set two goals fo r his new design team to work o n 



simultaneously. \Xlith Tom 13entley insisting that RJSC represented 

the future of computing. the first priority was to finish the Jaguar 

concepts. Then. listening to j ohn Sculley. \Yho insisted that laptop 

compute rs. not desktop boxes, represented Apple's future. Brunner 

wanted to pay close attention the Power13ook. Already shaping up 

to be the most important project since the original Macintosh, the 

Power13ook would not only steer Apple a·way from its dependence 

o n the desktop and give buyers ~· ha t they ~·anted-a Mac small 

enough to slip into a briefcase-it ~·ou l d springboa rd IDg to new 

prominence within the company and make Bob Brunner o ne of the 

most celebrated industrial designers in the world. 

JAGUAR, ROUND TWO P LATES 176-:179 

The first order of business was Jaguar. "Afte r Bo b settled in . ~·e met 

with Jaguar's design manager, Tom Bentley,'' recalls Ray Riley. In 

January 1990. they were o nly halfway into the program and needed 

to double their efforts. Thus far. Bentley li ked Ray Riley's, Mike 

Nuttall's and Bob Brunner's concepts. John Sculley had given Design 

Edge the thumbs down. That left onl y Giugiaro to consider. 

following up the November sessions ~·ith Tom Bentley, Giugiaro 

and his designers had deli vered a set of half-scale foam models that 

Bentley seemed to like. Yet 13runner \vas surprised by their odd 

appearance and funky retro sty ling. 

"First Ray [Riley] and I opened the canons. took out the models.'' 

Brunner recalls. "then ~-e looked each other and said. ·My Goc.l... How 

<u·e we going to use this stuff/' At that point, I rea lized that Giugiaro 

was not right for Apple. But Richard Jordan had already signed a big 

contract and ~·anted it to work. As I looked ar tl1ose first models. ho~-

ever, all l could think about was how to end this situation as grace

fully as possible." 

Since Brunner and Riley had been involved with their mvn Jaguar 

designs, they were unaware of the conflict that existed between 

Giugiaro and Bentley during the 'Jovember sessions. Tom Bentley 

never mentioned anything, because he had no idea that his pres

ence in Turin had caused problems. And since Bentley held a lot of 

S\vay within Apple, Larry Barbera didn 't mention anything e ither. 

This le ft 13runner and Riley to wonder about Giugiaro 's tiny mod

els. "Some of them looked like 1950s televisions and some looked 

like 1960s automobiles, w hich ~·as to tally wrong for Apple,'' says 

Riley. ''But we couldn't e liminate Giugiaro the way we had done 

with Design Edge, because Jean-Louis Gassee liked tl1e idea of 

working with a European designer. Besides. Richard Jo rdan had 

invested a lot in Giugiaro and wanted to see something fro m it.'' 

Brunner assumed d1at d1e tiny sketches represented Giugiaro's best 

effons. But Sue Booker, who saw the :\Tovember concepts in Turin 

while working witl1 Giugiaro on Figaro , felt otherwise. '·It was crazy 

for Richard Jordan to allmv a non-designer like Tom Bentley to 

micro-manage someone like Giugiaro. Even a beginning designer 

doesn't like it when a no n-designer gets involved during the con-

cept phase. Expecti ng Giugiaro to work with someone like Bent 

who has no design sense at all, was a rea l mistake. The two of th 

should never have been allmYed in tl1e same room together ... 

For Brunner, the issue was simple: find o ut what the problem v 

fi x it. and get an acceptable series of concepts as soon as possi 

so that the executives could review tl1em alongside Nuttall 's, Ril< 

and his own designs. With the Power13ook looming and a dep 

ment to run. Brunner couldn 't attend to Giugiaro himself. So 

gave the job to Ray Riley, who volunteered to do another rounc 

concepts with Giugiaro in Turin. 

'The first models to ld us that the Italians had no idea what 

needed," says Riley. "So I had to go to Italy and establish a proc 

~·itll Giugiaro to ensure that the final designs would at least 

acceptable ... 

for Riley, the situation in Turin was unlike anything he had e 

encountered. "At Giugiaro's studio, d1e re \vere 12 Italians, 1 J 

\Vhom didn 't speak English, on o ne side of d1e room .. . and me. "' 

doesn't speak Italian , o n the other side. \Xlhen Giugiaro arrived. 

confen·ed with Moline ri and his tvvo lead designers 1'\icola Guelfo ~ 

Sergio Casalegno, asking them ·where is Jordan' .. Who is tl1i s 

I'm working witl1'' " After his encounte r with Tom 13endey, Giugi. 

was not aJ"Lxious to ~urk with another unfamiliar fa ce from Applt 

''There was a lot of shouting, the n they all left the room,'' says Ril 

"\Xlhen Molineri explained to Giugiaro that I was a designer. no t 

engineer. they all came back into the room and \Yent to \York. .. 

The room had already been set up with the fi ve tiny models 0' 

which Brunner had puzzled the week befo re. Riley then pulled c 

a list and went through it item by item. discussing each model 

detail while a translato r repeated every word in Italian. 

"At first, d1ey listened. Giugiaro was to tall y silent. Then the otl1• 

would stan screaming. and file out of the room. forcing Giugiaro 

fo llow them and close tl1e door. leaving me tota lly alone," s< 

Riley. '· J would hear them shouting in the hall. Then they would I 

back in and resume as though nothing had happened. I continu 

with my list, showing them where we thought the designs could 

stronger. .. At that poi nt. Giugiaro took out an enormo us pencil a 

staned drawing directly on the models, responding to Riley's co 

ments. while Casalegno and Guelfo looked aghast. 'Then the th1 

of them would then go at it ... a rguing back and fo rth ... at whi 

point, the entire roo m would go through a violent upheava l th< 

didn't understand ... Fo r Riley it was an amazing expe rience. "Lat 

Molineri to ld me that's the way Giugiaro's people work eve1y cia 

Like Tom Bentley, Riley was surprised to see that Giugi ~tr• 

designers worked mainly with pencils and paper. clay and woe 

'They didn 't understand the logic of designing a computer m. 

computer the way everyone in the Valley was doing," he says. '· 

a result, the ir models had no ne of the precision that a compur 

design requires.'' Mo nths earlier, Richard Jordan had shipped seve 

al high-end Macintosh compute rs witl1 software and other equi 



~ nt to Turin, assuming that Giugiaro would use them to fulfill the 

mract. "But the Italians didn't put the computers on the designers ' 

sks. They put them in a separate room, isolated from the rest of 

~ studio, which meant that they were rarely used. In all the time 

·worked together, the Italians didn't generate a single CAD draw

~ for jaguar. Eve ry time I turned on their computers, the last fil e 

~d was always the game file. " 

~ iley also wondered whether Giugiaro was really doing d1e design. 

e would show up at our meetings, listen to me, draw on the mod

, and fix mistakes. But he seemed to be playing the role of design 

ector for my benefit. As soon as I left, he would always go back to 

I Design to work on cars." 

~he difference in style between the Italians' and Apple's own 

signers was so profound that Riley couldn't figure it out. How 

uld "II Maestro" manage to turn our superb automobiles one 

nute and struggle with something as simple as a computer the 

x.1:? After a j aguar session was over, he decided to find out by 

:ompanying Giugiaro one afternoon his way back to Ita! Design. 

fhe magic inside Giugiaro's operation doesn't happen in the 

sign studio. It happens in the interaction between the designers 

:1 the carrozzerie, the craftsmen who convert d1e designers' draw

~s into full-scale models. 

\ s Hiley watched, a designer would make a drawing, blow it up 

1:1 scale, then take it to the model shop. "There the carrozzerie 

re constantly drinking coffee, bouncing off the walls, screaming, 

:uing and working at incredible speed," he says. "They would 

e the drawing, and ... boom! ... something beautiful would come 

t that may, or may not, follow the original drawing. It was a beau

Il thing to watch ... but ve1y different from the way we worked in 

lifornia. At Apple, the model makers always follow the designer's 

d. It ltaly, it was the other way around." 

liley would have to adjust his approach accordingly. "l was in sur

al mode," he says, "taking it one clay at a time." 

=~ IN C UPEin1NO, \VTIH DESIGN EDGE OLTf OF 1HE P!CTLJHE Al'.'D GIUGIARO 

1\. a question mark , Tom Bentley and Bill Burnett consulted one 

t designer for j aguar, the Swiss visionary Luigi Colani , who hap

ned to be teaching at Art Center College of Design in Pasadena. 

own for a style of design characterized by slippe1y biomorphic 

rpes, which applied to everything from furniture and high-speed 

ms to experimental cars that were tested at the Bonneville Salt 

ts. Colani frequently served as a visiting lecturer at design 

IOols, where his eccentric ideas were considered charming. 

';i/e met with Colani at Art Center in a seminar setting," Bentley 

alls. First he gave a short lecture, then took questions, respond

: to each que1y with a few cryptic remarks and a signed drawing 

)Wing his idea. "When I asked him about the future for comput

keyboards, Colani launched into a long diatribe comparing key

lrd design to the shape of a woman 's derriere," says Bentley. 

• 
"Since men like the woman's rear end, he said, the keys should split 

up the middle so that the keyboard could accommodate hands of 

differing sizes." Colani tl1en made a drawing of a woman's derriere 

with computer keys on it and gave it to Bentley, who was almost 

too embarrassed to take it. 

A~ word of the Colani incident filtered back to Cupeitino , one of 

Bentley's coLleagues purchased a plastic woman 's derriere at a nov

elty store, glued computer keys to it in a split configuration and put 

it on Bentley's desk in place of his regular keyboard. "When I 

arri ved the next morning," Bentley recalls, "eve1y woman in dle 

building was in an uproar. One had taped a note to my door that 

said , 'Men like you shouldn't be allowed in the building. ' So I got 

riel of the prank But the idea of a split keyboard remained ... I 

decided we had to have one for Jaguar." 

B Y J Ul\1E OF 1990, TI-IE SECOJ\'D SI'T OF GIUGIAHO CONCEPTS DESIGNED DURING 

Ray Riley's sessio ns in Turin, arrived in Cupertino. Very different 

from d1e concepb generated under Tom Bentley, the new work was 

smoother and less schizophrenic (Plates 176-179). Following the 

j aguar consumer model, d1e concepts were white and unadorned, 

except for an occasional bulge or depression.. and automotive-style 

venting that was thin at the extremities and wide in the center. 

Building on the automotive motif, the concepts were not only 

streamlined, they looked like they had been designed in a wind tun

nel. The best ideas centered on d1e display, particularly the use of 

broad sweeping curves where the bucket meets the back of the 

bezel, a beautiful horizontal curve on tl1e small display and an bold 

venical sweep o n the back of d1e larger display. 

As Brunner examined dle models, "one idea that stood out was a 

rotating monitor base that moved the display up and clown. I liked 

the form, the detailing and the pivot motion. But the structure would 

have been prohibitively expensive." he says. Another interesting 

detail was an elliptical depression on d1e tower CPU that appeared 

to suggest a handle. But it served no real purpose, it was just a 

depression. "Overall, Giugiaro's jaguar ideas were too soft, and larg

er than d1ey had to be," says Brunner. "Not knowing about comput

ers, he did what any car designer would do . He focused on the chas

sis." But Apple executives felt differently. 

During an executive review of dle Jaguar models, says Tom Bentley, 

"everyone fe lt d1at Nuttall and Brunner's designs had a 'me-too' 

Silicon Valley look. But Giugiaro's work had a rounded , Pillsbllly 

Doughboy look wid1 car-like details that the executives really liked. 

When Giugiaro's white models were unveiled, eve1y executive in tl1e 

room loved dlem, and every industrial designer hated them. l con

sidered Giugiaro's stuff interesting, because it was different and 

sparked a strong reaction from d1e senior VPs and division heads, 

which is a powerful thing for anv industrial design to do." 

As the executives' reaction sank in on Brunner, "it had a disquiet

ing effect," says Bentley, "particularly since Brunner a nd Riley had 



made the effon to give Giugiaro a second chance. Even though the 

second set of models were better than the hrst, none of the ID guys 

liked Giugiaro's work. But Giugiaro had a giant reputation, and had 

already won over some of Apple's executive staff with his Figaro 

design, Gassee in particular. Brunner was correct that Giugiaro's 

models did not have the right sense of scale. They were too auto

motive-looking to be useful on a computer. But the executives 

couldn 't see that. " 

Gradually, Bentley recalls, "a behind-the-scenes effo1t began with

in IDg to change minds inside Apple one executi ve at a time.'' 

According to Lany Barbera, "Bob felt threatened by the whole 

Giugiaro arrangement. He feared that hist01y might repeat itself. 

Management might end up falling in love with Giugiaro, the way 

jobs fell in love with Hanmut Esslinger, and give all of Apple's design 

work to him. There was also the general feeling among Apple execs 

that Silicon Valley designers weren 't as good as the Europeans. which 

Bob resented." Yet it wasn't possible for Brunner to change the mind 

of every executive in the company. So rather than compete with 

Giugiaro, Brunner played his tmmp card-by designing a enti rely 

new set of jaguar concepts that combined details fi"om Giugiaro's 

second series along with elements from Mike Nuttall 's, Riley's his 

own work, achieving a synthesis that was stronger and more coher

eru than anything the three designers had done on their own. 

Inspired by the sculptural quality of Giugiaro's smalle r display ; 

the vents on all of Giugiaro's concepts, Brunner also suggested! 

Nuttall accentuate the vents on the back of the display by giv 

them a louvered treatment with a strong graphical arc. 

"By combining the best pans of Giugiaro's, Nuttall's and our c 

cept in one design, we came up with a multimedia display that I 

a sculptural presence and interesting functional details," s 

Brunner, who christened the new design Telecaster. 

From a distance, the new display offered a unique profile: grace 

ly calm on the front, wid1 chin-mounted controls, twin speakers 1 

angled upward toward d1e user, and a vigorous back wid1 strong gra 

ical venting. Up close, there were compelling details, small bulges o 

the speakers with radiating speaker holes d1at conveyed d1e ide< 

sound moving out into space, and a microphone set into the foreh 

above d1e screen. 

To accompany Telecaster, Brunner developed a toaster-sized de 

top CPU, code-named Leadbelly, based on two Lunar concepts ' ' 

an upright design, an articulated curve on the front and expres.< 

venting on top that echoed the venting on Telecaster. Because R 

technology allowed for a small densely packed circuitbo; 

Leadbelly had trim proponions, a vettically mounted board and : 

gle expansion slot inside and venically arrayed I/0 pons on the b;: 

The CPU worked well in terms of scale. To give it a sense of stren 

and mobility, an anicu lated cwve was applied to the front and : 

THE FINAL JAGUAR CONCEPTS PuTEs 180- 182 bulges to the sides, suggesting legs and feet. "Hugh Manin called 

While the final Jaguar series, Bob Brunner was faced wid1 the task of 

reconciling five different sets of]aguar concepts. Design Edge's work 

was by far the most extreme, and could not be incorporated into the 

final designs. So Brunner set their work aside. He then looked at Ray 

Riley's concepts, which were stylish and sophisticated like Steve jobs' 

NeXT computer-which made them quite different from the Nuttall 

and Giugiaro designs. So Brunner set Riley's work aside as well. He 

then analyzed the Giugiaro models; Nutta ll 's concepts and his own 

work and noticed that each set of designs had at least one element 

that expressed the Jaguar ethos. Yet none of the concepts, not even 

his own, was strong enough to stand on their own. 

"Mike Nuttall had developed a lot of good ideas," Brunner recalls, 

"including a white monitor with a nicely rounded back and a rub

ber bellows at the base. The black display that Ken Wood and I had 

produced was smoother and more user-centered than Mike's." The 

Brunner;'Wood display had twin speakers and controls forming a 

'chin ' below the screen and an aggressive-looking back. 

"As I compared the forms , I realized that Nuttall 's best ideas were 

on the back of the display, and our best ideas were on the ji'ont, 

paiticularly d1e audio statement below the screen. Giugiaro had 

some interesting details around the base of his display. So I asked 

Mike Nuttall to develop a new monitor by attaching the chin from 

our black concept to the basic form of their display, replacing their 

bellows treatment with a standard tilt/ swivel base" 

bumps 'mammalian protuberances,"' says Brunner with a laugh. 

Three additional elements were: an ergonomically designed k 

board, called Norsi (designed by Mike Nuttall at Matrix), which s 

up the middle, allowing the user to adjust the angle of the key 

small router box, called Spaghetti and Meatballs (by Ken Woo< 

Lunar), which connected Telecaster to Leac.lbelly; and a motori: 

mouse, called Mojo (by Paul Bradley at Matrix), which functione< 

a video-editing tool as well as a standard desktop mouse. 

AFTER SURVEYING THE FINAL j AGUAR DESIGNS !J'-1 NOVEMBEH 1990, 'j 

Bentley was pleased. "One of Bob's greatest strengths is his abilir 

merge other people's ideas with his own to create something t 

exceeds the sum of the pans. Though many designers wouldn't th 

of doing that for ego reasons, combining the Matrix, Lunar ; 

Giugiaro concepts took Jagua r to a whole new level and gave the 

Group the basis for changing Apple's entire design direction." 

A dramatic improvement over the earlier concepts, Brunner's fi 

jaguar series was so good, it fo rced Tom Bentley to ask the questi 

"Does Apple really need Giugiaro anymore?'' Brunner thought n< 

"Even though he had clone great work in other fields and V\ 

other companies, we didn't believe that Giugiaro fit well V\ 

Apple's way of working," Brunner says. "Even though their desi1 

were full of complex geometry, Giugiaro's people were unable 

communicate those shapes to us in a form that we could use. Tl 



nly provided 2D drawings, a few cross sections and a model. 

ciugiaro assumed that our product designers could just take their 

tode l and replicate it. But engineers in the computer inclusuy need 

etailecl information to ensure that a design will be done correctly

J1nething that Giugiaro just wasn't prepared to give ." So Brunne r 

nded the relationship, let Giugiaro keep the equipment Apple had 

:nt to him and decided to pursue the new design language pro

ram within the Group. 

Though Brunner was concerned about ending the deal wid1 

,iugiaro, he shouldn't have been, says Lany Barbera. "By the fall of 

~90, Richard Jo rdan had washed his hands of Giugiaro. After hear

tg from Ray Riley that Giugiaro was not doing the actual design, 

ichard felt d1at the Italians had broken d1eir word about not dele

ating the work So Richard no longer felt any loyalty to Giugiaro. 

ob was his boy now, and he would do evetything he could to sup

ott him If Bob looked good, dut made Richard look good." 

The Birth of a New Design Language. In time, Brunner's final 

tguar designs would not only spark a major change in Apple's 

esign direction, it would outlive the jaguar program itself. In 

1ecember 1990, after Brunner's models that had been shown with

! the company and received approvals, technical problems ground 

1e entire jaguar program to a halt. As promised, Hugh Manin 's chip 

~searchers had completed the design of the RISC chip that lay at 

tguar's heatt. But Apple 's longtime chip provider Motorola was 

o!Ving u·ouble manufacturing it, forcing delivety to be postponed 

ntil at least 1991. Meanwhile, a long-simmering rift between Hugh 

la1tin and Roger Heinen, who was in charge of the RISC operating 

·stem, had reached critical mass. 

"Even though the RlSC chip would be late, Roger couldn't assure 

s that the operating system would be ready on time."' says Tom 

e ndey. '·Over an eight-year period, with hundreds of software 

esigners working under him, Hoger had allowed our historic lead 

1·er Microsoft Windows to slip away. Hugh Manin worried that as 

mg as Roger was in charge ofRISC software, the same thing would 

appen to Jaguar. So Hugh asked that John Sculley to let him man

;e RISC software within Jaguar as a separate group. But that was a 

Lfficult thing for Sculley to do politically. So, in Ul.te Sculley f~tsh

m. he put off making a decision, hoping the situation would turn 

·o und by itself Of course, it didn't. '' 

Stymied by the Heinen-Sculley situation, Hugh Martin quit the pro

ct in the spring of 1991, causing d1e whole Jaguar e ffon to collapse 

lCl forcing Apple to recoup its losses by striking a deal w ith IBM 

1el Motorola in September 1991 to develop a new RISC architecture 

sing a different design. This ultimately led to the PowerPC chip that 

:JW runs on all Macintosh and PowerBook computers. 

Yet jaguar's demise did not affect Bob Brunner's industrial design. 

Jther than shelve his concepts, he says, "I looked at the final display, 

~\board , and CPU and saw a vernacular emerging that could serve 

; the basis for a new design language that Apple needed to replace 

SnowWhite." It combined the same well-defined edge as SnowWhite 

wid1 surface definition that was more complex and reflected light in 

a more inte resting way. Occasional breaking or tealing of d1e surface 

heightened d1e sense of user-interaction, and vents conveyed the idea 

of air breathing through d1e product And unlike d1ose on Snow White, 

eve1y detail on d1e Jaguar concepts had some underlying purpose. 

"Wherever somed1ing was happening or the user touched d1e prcxl

uct," says Brunner, "we accentuated that point in a subde way.'' The 

point where d1e user insens the cable into d1e keyboard, for exam

ple, has a small accentuation. Touchpoints on d1e display invite user 

interaction. Cable insenion points on d1e back of the CPU have icons 

that were visible from me side of the product -no longer forcing me 

user to peer around the back to find d1e right [/0 pon. Bulging sur

faces below the screen on the AV display illusu·ate d1e idea of sound 

radiating out Strengm and mobility were suggested with small bulges 

on the sides of the CPU, resembling muscular legs and feet. 

Rather than follow the trend toward a lean vacuum-form look, d1e 

Jaguar designs had cmved surf~tces, a lively profile, seductive detail

ing and an iconic quality that was unlike anything else at me time. 

"The complex surface definition and heightened sense of user inter

action were very different ti·om SnowWhite," says Brunner.,"yet every

one agreed that the final Jaguar designs still looked and felt like 

Apple. Even d10ugh we didn 't have all me details worked out in 

1990, we felt they could setve as the basis for a whole new desktop 

design language." 

APART fROM AF5THET1C Ar-m FUNCllONAL CONCERJ'-IS, 11-IERE WERE 0 11-lliR REASONS 

for Brunner to update the design of Apple's products. In May 1990, 

amici great pomp and fanfare, Microsoft had rolled out Windows 3.0, 

wl1ich brought d1e world of PC computers d1at combined Intel's micro

processor wid1 Microsoft's operating system a step close r to the look 

and feel of the Macintosh. Not only had Microsoft emulated d1e Mac 

OS's visual SU11Cture and feature set, it had concenu·ared on details as 

well-going so far as to hire Susan Kare (who designed the Mac's orig

inal on-screen icons) to create icons for Windows 3.0. Since me spting 

of I 985, when licensing was first discussed, around the time that 

fi·ogdesign proposed d1e jonaman concept, John Sculley had inched 

towmd the decision to license several times, only to pull back, allow

ing the balance of power in the computer indusuy to more and more 

towmd Microsoft and Intel, wl1ich supplied the critical softwm·e and 

chips for the vast majority of non-Apple PCs. To stem me tide and 

compete more effectively with Microsoft, many felt d1at Apple had to 

license the Macintosh operating system. 

In August 1990, yet anod1er executive summit meeting on d1e 

licensing issue was held Dut this time, there was a new face at the 

table: Michael Spindler, who had risen through Apple's European divi

sion and arrived in Cupenino as Chief Operating Oftlcer. Spindler 

thought he could break d1rough the logjam that had developed over 

licensing. But like so many debates at Apple, it led nowhere. "Apple 



has a culture w here the vote ca n be 13,000 to 1 and still be a tie, .. 

Spindler says. 

In Bob Brunner's mind, the issue of Apple's market share could only 

be addressed by the company returning to its roots, rekindling the 

spirit of innovation ri·o m its ea rl y years and revamping Apple's prcx:l

uct line with d1e best design the world had ever seen. 

On me technology fro nt, the new PmverPC chip was Apple's 

answer to ever-faster Intel chips. The Ponable Products division was 

already developing a smaller. smaner laptop compute r, ca lled 

PowerBook. The Newton team was moving fo1warcl with its first 

product. which would share the new aesthetic. Yet the desktop line 

remained a problem. 

"Since performance differences between the Mac a net d1e PC world 

were approaching pari ty, the clearest ways in which Apple could dif

ferentiate itself were on price and clesign,"'says Brunner. '·Over the 

long term, price alone becomes a death spiral. That meant Apple 's 

best oppc)lnmity was to '\York o n design ... With Snmv\Vhite in its sev

endl year. and looking o lder in Brunner's eyes eve1y day. it was 

imperative d1at he develop a new desktop design language for the 

ne>.'t generation of Apple products. 

"When Jaguar was fini shed, the trend in design was to move away 

from ste rile corporate aesmetics toward unique and expressive solu

tions," says Brunner. '·At the same time, Apple was transforming itself 

from a low-volume. high-margin producer to a low-margin, mass-mar

ket manufacturer. That meant we needed an entirely new approach 

to design. A~ designers, we were extremely lucky. because we were 

working in the best company in most exciting inclustiy on Eanh at 

exacdy the right rime." 

Years later, Brunner would look back and see his rlrst 24 months at 

Apple as the most exciting period in his life .. "a time that will prob

ably never be repeated.'' 

BI·~I\\'EE.'\1 1990 A'\'D 1992, ll !E ll:.'JAL j AGL'AR COI'\CEPTS \\'Ol ID EVOlVE Ji\10 

three seminal product~: a split keyboa rd , which would undergo fur

dle r development to become d1e Apple Adjustable Keyboard. code

named Norsi: the multimedia monitor, which would emerge as d1e 

Audio Visio n 14 Display, code-named Telecaster; and the toaster-sized 

CPU, which would grow to nearly four times its original size and 

change its code name twice to become Fridge, first shipped as the 

Quadra 800. Yet before these new products emerged, d1e re was a sec

ond encounter with Giugiaro. d1e design of the PowerBook and Duo 

ponable compute rs, a neY studio for d1e Inclusti·ial Design Group, 

and new faces who would help Brunner create the new design lan

guage that Apple needed. 

sive detailing that pushed d1e product in a ne\Y direction. A~ hefo1 

concepts ·were put d1rough focus group testing to identify d1e sti·c 

design-d1e ·winner' being a two-toned blue-green and grey co 

wid1 angled speaker vents. a stylus tethered on a d1in cable d1at m 

eel on the back, and a bright red 1.5-inch round infi·ared (IR) trans' 

wim an Apple logo in the middle ... User response for the sc 

Giut,riaro design was the sti·ongestwe'd ever had, .. says Sue Book< 

some members of d1e Figaro group raised doubt\ calling Giuf 

work ''too cute,'' "' too e>..'treme·· o r simply "'not Apple enough.'' 

T11e dissension within the Figaro project mirrored tension : 

executive level. For months, a rift had been developing between 

Sculley and Jean-Louis Gassee. Having steered the Mac dil 

d1rough its glo ry years. when the Mac II and its progeny could h' 

at 50 percent gross margins, Gassee opposed any talk of licensir 

Mac OS. To take adva ntage of d1e Mac's propriet~uy status and : 

up the bottom line, Gassee had overseen d1e develo pment of At 

highest-margin products ever, d1e Macintosh Po nable anc 

Macintosh lLfx, a patte rn d1at Figaro seemed destined to folio~ 

to many inside Apple, d1is seemed like yesterday's strategy. 

The end fo r Gassee came in early 1990. ''Beneath the surface, 

always been a thorn in Sculley's side." he recalls. ·'So in Feb 

1990, we finall y had a serio us one-on-one. l-Ie asked me to tel 

what I real! )' d1ought of him ... so I told him. That was the begir 

of the encl .'' In April. Gassee resigned, fo llowed soon by 

Sakoman, head of me Special Products Group, which was dev 

ing Figaro. To fill the void,Jolm Sculley named himself Apple's 

technology offi cer, put Michael Spindle r in charge of manu fact 

and marketing and brought in Michael Tchao to turn Figaro i 

marketable product. Having served as marketing manager fc 

Macintosh Ponable, Tchao was well aware d1at introducing an 

engineered no-compromise product was a sti·ategy tor fa ilurE 

knew what to do-or mought he did. 

·'When Michael Tchao stepped in. eve1yd1ing about Figaro chan 

Sue Booker reca lls. "'The product we had spent four years de\'· 

ing was divided into d1ree proclucts"- a high-end 9- by 1 2-inch 

book-sized device (essentially me same as Figa ro) called Ne 

Plus; a 6- by 9-inch version callecll\ewton; and a pocket-sizecl 4. 

7-inch model called Pocket Newt. "All mree versions would be d 

oped simultaneously, ensuring that at least one of d1em woulc 

vive," says Booke r. "But once the product specs were defined 

d1e team supponed Pocket Newt, d1e od1er half supponecl d1e l 

:\le\vton Plus, and no o ne cared about the mid-sized Newton a 

Predictably, d1e o ld guard. including Booker, favored d1e :\le 

Plus; while the younger developers, including Michael Tchac 

FIGARO BECOMES NEWTON 

Steve Capps (a key technologist and original Macintosh team r 

PtAll S 183-192 ber) favored me much smaller Pocket Newt. 

Following his September 1989 victo1y in me Figaro competition, Believing that Apple should define all aspects of its produc 

Giorgetto Giugiaro designed fo ur new concepts for Figaro in j anua1y house-an attitude perilously close to d1e ·'NIH Synclrome''-1 

mxl Februaty of 1990, inu·oducing new colors, soft cutves and expres- disliked d1e fact d1at Figaro/Newton Plus had been designed t 



· 1der. "Tchao was worried that Giugiaro·s work was too playful 

'didn't look like Apple,'· says Booker. "Bob Brunner didn 't like it 

ner. He tho ught the way Giugiaro bad mounted the stylus on the 

-;.; n ·as elegant but not ve1y intuitive . The whole design was too 

-: fo r Brunner's taste. And the reel IR window wasn't positioned 

~;: n ·e ll for beaming o r receiving data (Plates 185, 186). It remind

:-... Brunner of .. a big blood-shot eye." 

Hearing that, Booker reminded Michael Tchao that Giugiaro 's work 

J ,cored \vell in focus group testing, which had always proven reli

e in the past. '·\Xfhen r told that to Michae l, he stormed off," says 

• ker. The ve1y next da y, Booker received a phone ca ll from John 

.J!Je,- ordering her to hold a new design competition for Newton 

.;_.._ between Giugiaro ·s Februa1y 1990 concept and a new set of 

igns that Bob Brunner agreed to develo p and would have ready 

ptember. " 

mce Newton was, by far, the hottest product under development, 

·-.. understandable that Bob would not want to be left o ut," says 

Jker. "He agreed to do the work on his own time and fund it all 

·:1helf. lt wouldn't cost the Newton Group anything ... so I really 

ukln't say no. For a long time, I wondered what all the effCJlt was 

loout. Then I realized that behind all the smoke and al l the beauti

ul concepts ... the simple fact was that the guys at IDg felt threatened 

,,. Giugiaro's presence and wouldn't sto p until they fo und some " ray 

J out -design him.'' 

111ough it's hard to imagine tcxlay. most people inside Apple in 1990 

'isumed that Newton would transform the computer indusuy so com

llete ly that desktop computers would become obsolete. In essence, 

1e l\'ewton would do to the Macintosh what the Macintosh had clone 

J the Apple ll: render it eA.'tinct. Given that belief, plus the uneasi

tess that eve1yone at IDg felt about Giugiaro's Figaro design, Bob 

\runner had little choice but to offer his own designs-the same way 

1at J-l~utmut Esslinger tried (and failed) to redesign the Arst Macintosh 

•ack in 1983. 

1l1ere was also the issue of stature. ·'Since Rob hac\ already o utdone 

;iugi,u·o o n Jaguar. he fig ured that he had prove n himself equal to 

1e Ital ians, .. says Lany Barbera. '·But the Newton peo ple didn't agree. 

:>rdinarily, that wouldn't have mattered. But with Newton shaping up 

J be the most imponant product in the entire company, Bob could

't affo rd to sit back and let Giugiaro design it. For o ne thing, any 

esign Giugiaro came up with would have clashed with the stuff Bob 

:as doing for the PowerBook and the desktop products. For anoth

r. Bob liked the idea of going heacl-to-heac\ with another designer, 

<llticularly someone like Giugiaro. He owed it to himself, and eve1y 

esigner in the Valley, to put the Italians in the shade o nce and for 

11 ... o r at least go clown ny ing." 

By September 1990, Brunner submitted four foam concepts and one 

ard model for Figaro, introducing new shapes and colors, more 

mctional placement of theIR window and stylus, inve ntive speaker 

ole patterns and other features, such as o ne model with a pleasing 

ribbed pattern o n the hack (Plates 186-190). 

'·Unlike Giugiaro, Bob thought about the entire product and gave 

eve1y surface an inte resting tream1ent,' ' says Booker. ''The ri bbed 

model was particularly nice. Bob showed us that the product could 

also give the user a tactile expe rience. Best o f all , he didn't take a 

single approach the way Giugiaro hac\. '' 

Two o f the fi ve Figaro concepts were designed by Lunar Design's 

Ken \Xfood, who used the exercise to push forms and detailing fatther 

than Brunner had expected. '·One concept had radiating speaker 

ho les that looked pretty extreme," Wood ac.lmib. "The holes were big 

in the center and became sma ller as d1ey radiated out, wh ich I 

thought looked neat. \Xfhen Bob saw it, he said, 'Ooohhh noooo .. .' 

But it was too late. rd already built d1e model. " 

To maintain a sense of fairness, the Giugiaro and Bniru1e1}Wocxl 

designs were fiJst judged by the Newton Group d1en tested in u·adi

tio nal focus-gro up settings. ·To my surprise, Giugiaro's concept test

eel better than a ll o f Brunner's suggestions,'' says Sue Rooker. ·'As we 

understood it, d1e re was one overriding reason: Giugiaro's design did 

not look like a Silicon Valley computer. The original idea behind 

Figaro was to design a computer that looked like a personal prod

uct. Giugiaro approached it from that perspective. But Bob handled 

it like a Silico n Valley designer. The difference was o bvious." 

In December, Sue Booker gave Brunner the test results. '·I remem

ber being discouraged, because in-house people liked our stuff, but 

user-testing gave a different result." says Brunner. ·'Michael [Tchao] 

tole\ me that so much hac\ been invested in Giugiaro, that d1e Newton 

Gro up would be going with d1e 'red eye' concept reg~·dless of what 

anyone else d1o ught." 

But Tchao was wrong. In FebniLuy 1991. Giugilliu procluced a '·Anal" 

Newton Plus desig n, code-named MontBlanc (Plates 191- 192), with 

a black exterior and an elliptical I R window, which was tooled, engi

neered and readied for productio n. Then the Newton Group made a 

discove1y d1at put d1e entire project in jeopardy. 

·'After all the work and angst that had been invested on the infra reel 

window, funhe r testing revealed that IR might not be such an 

imponant feature after all," says Bob Brunner. "Users weren't going 

to spend much time beaming data back and forth. But d1at big 

ho nkin ' eye had already been designee\ and engineered. After fi ght

ing so hard to keep it , now they were stuck with it. " 

13y the spring of 1991, Figaro's projected price ($4,000-5,000) was 

still too expensive and too large, even for an executive-class prod

uct. i\ncl Newton Plus wasn't much cheaper (or smaller). Since 

Michael Tchao knew the pitf~dl s of selling an expe nsive no-com

promise product fro m his experie nce on d1e Mac Ponable. he per

suaded John Sculley to put the NewtonPlus o n ho ld and throw his 

support behind the Pocket Newt instead. 

''Suddenly the goal changed fro m a full-featured notebook-sized 

product to something Sculley could fit in his pocket,'' says Sue 

13ooker, \Vho quit the project rad1er than see the user interface she 



had designed for Newton Plus trimmed clown fo r Pocket Newt. 

When the NewtonPlus was finally cancelled in May 1992, the last 

Giugiaro design for Apple Computer was laid to rest. Mea nw hile its 

smaller sibling, code-named Junior, was in the middle of d1e most 

an intense development Apple had mounted since the o riginal 

Macintosh, and would soon encounter problems that made Figaro 

and NewtonPlus seem like a tea party. 

more on the PowerRook d1an with any other project we've ever clo1 

But we learned it all so quickly that, at times. it got kind of ugl y." 

With the Mac Portable already disaster in the marketplace, ApJ: 

needed a new portable in the m:uket by the fall of 1991. '·But 

1990, Gavin Ivester was our only ·'on d1e boards" designer wi 

ponables experience," Brunner says. "I didn 't want to rush out a1 

hire a lot of new people. So I decided to wo rk with the peo pk 

had and t1y to hold th ings together until the storm passed," wor 
'Rather than fo llow a preconceived idea, U'e wanted the POLI'erl3ook ing o n Jaguar and PowerBook at the same time. 
to have its own identity and be e:xactlv what it needed to be. " Bnumer spent so much time on Jaguar-fo llowing Tom Bentle) 

- Bob Bm nner insistence that RISC represented Apple's future-he didn 't notice th 

POWER BOOK 

PowerBook was in trouble until ve1y late. ·'We began the project 

PlATES 194- 219 March 1990. We shou ld have sta rted it much ea rlier. " 
Pow~oRBOOK 1 70 (7JM) and PowerBook 140 ( TIM LC) 

industrial Design: Apple Computer: Roben Brunner, Gavin Ivester, 

Susanne Pierce; Mike Antonczak; Tom Bendey,John Sedmak,John 

Medica, Ken Provost, Pat Jackson, product design 

Dates qfDesign.· March 1990-Febru<uy 1991 

introduced: October 1991 

Awards: Gold Industrial Design Excellence Award, 1992; Inclustrie 

Forum Design Award (Germany), 1992; "Design Distinction," I.D. 

Design Review, 1992; SMAU (Italy), 1992 

Po wu?BOOK 100 (Sapporo) 

industrial Design: Apple Computer: Robe1t Brunner; Lunar Design 

(Palo Alto , CA): Ken Wood and Matt Barthelemy 

Dates qf Design· September-December J 990 

introduced. October 1991 

Au;ards: Gold Industrial Design Excellence Award , 1992; Industrie 

Forum Design Award (Germany), 1992; "Design Distinctio n,·' I.D. 

Design Review, 1992; SMAU (Italy), 1992 

As the fi rst important product developed after Bob Brunner's arrival 

at Apple in January, 1990, the PowerBook holds a special place in 

Apple's design histo1y. The cast of characters was vast including no 

less than 15 engineers and product designers from Apple's Ponable 

Products Group, three industri al designers from IDg, two mo re from 

Lunar Design, plus engineers at Sony inJapan-all working aga inst 

a single unyielding o pponent: time. Unlike the Macintosh Po nable, 

which took more than three years to develop, the designers and 

engineers bad less than two years to complete the PowerBook

which meant d1at Time To Market woul d govern eve1y aspect of 

the program. During an early plann ing meeting, d1e letters "TTM " 

were written all over the blackboard. When a latecomer arri ved, he 

misread the board and asked , "What's this TIM'" Soon, eve1yone 

was calling the project TIM. 

"Despite all the attention and market share and awards we received 

later, me first PowerBook was under such phenomenal deadline pres

sure, it threatened to become a real(v messed up program," says 

Bnmner. "Eve1yd1ing happened so fast , we were under constant strain 

until d1e moment the products sl1ippecl. In me process, we learned 

l11e investigation d1at led up to the PowerBook began in May 19E 

eight monms before Brunner joined IDg, when Richard Jordan sur 

ma ned Gavin Ivester to his office. "After baby sitting the Mac Ponabl 

l had become d1e de facto ponables guy," says Ivester. ··so Richard to 

me to get out of d1e studio and not come back until I had six new ide: 

fo r a ponable computer. Apple had to ship a new laptop by 1991, b 

didn't know what direction to take. It was my job to tine! out. " 

Ivester first interviewed Apple's key technology expens. "I war 

eel to find out what would be available two and three years out. ~ 

I talked to the keyboard guy, the display guy, d1e hard disk guy ar 

the CPU guy, gad1ered a lot of info rmation, and hired a consulta1 

to help me generate some concepts." In June and July of 19f 

Ivester worked with Tony Guido and Sigmar Wilnauer, sketched ~ 

ro ugh ideas, made 15 styrofoam models and came away wim s: 

hard models that pushed the idea of mobile computing to the lim 

They called their effort Twister (P lates 193- :1 95). 

'With Twister, I wanted to identi fy the core elements of a ponab], 

yet-expandable computer," says Ivester, ·'something you could tal< 

with you anywhere but also use o n a desktop. The key element W< 

a "tablet" d1at consisted of a fl at panel display with a battery pac 

and circuitboard behind the screen, which would attach to a ke~ 

board for portable use or plug into a ·'brain box" with a floppy/ bar 

disk for desktop use. 

While working on Twister, Ivester recognized d1e basic problem wit 

laptop computers: "Users want the largest possible screen, a full-siz 

keyboard, as much memo1y and processing speed as possible an 

long battely life in me smallest package possible-which forces tb 

designer to be rud1less when deciding what to include in the proclu' 

and what to leave out.'' In addition to d1e "tablet" and ''brain box 

Ivester, Guido and Wilnauer clevelopecl a series of clamshell idea. 

including Stand, which had a handle on d1e lo:Jack d1at angled d1e bac 

of the keyboard to d1e proper typing angle; and Giraffe, which offere 

a height-adjustable screen d1at folded flat fo r easy cany ing. 

When Richard Jordan reviewed d1e ponable concepts, he was S• 

pleased d1at he rew<u·decl Ivester wid1 a month 's vacation (which h· 

spent in Italy studying design at the Do mus Academy). Suclclenl 



:ve1yone at IDg was designing ponable concepts, including contract 

vorker, Susanne Pierce, \vho had been helping Ray Riley with Jaguar. 

Susanne Pierce. A 1988 graduate of the Uni versity of the An s in 

'hiladelphia, Pie rce came to Silicon Valley that same year and made 

discovery. "I found virtually no women working in industrial 

lesign anywhere in the Valley," says Pierce. "I thought companies 

vould be keen to hire a woman. But I had no real experience, so 

: actuall y worked against me." To cut her teeth, Pie rce built foam

·ore models at Lunar Design in 1988-89 and fo llowed Bob Brunner 

:J Apple, where she assisted Ray Riley with his Jaguar concepts. 

With so many ponable explorations going on in ea rly 1990, even a 

1ptop version of the moribund Apple II , Pierce designed her own 

·oncepts. One of them, called 2P, arranged the screen and keyboard 

m a fl at panel, a hinged screen cover and a shoulder strap (Plates 

99, 201)- which compared well against another concept on the 

ame theme done by Mark Pmitt, who had been an Apple employee 

or more than six yea rs. Pruitt's fluorescent yellow llP (Plates 196, 

97) had a stepped exte rior dut gave it a massive appearance, and a 

i..;xed handle that made the ponabJe seem even heavier d1an it was. 

Following 2P, Pie rce designed an even smalle r ponable concept 

·ailed Arc (Plates 198, 200), a cu1ved two-piece construction wid1 

niniaturi zed components located behind a screen, which tilts up on 

m easel, and a keyboard that nests with the main unit for easy trans

>on. Based o n these concepts and his own pressing needs, Brunner 

tired Pierce in November- making her the first (and thus far o nly) 

\·oman to work as an indusu·ial designer at Apple. 

The PowerBook Design Evolves. Meanwhile, far from IDg, an 

\.pple elecu"ical engineer named Jon Krakower was quietly clevel

>ping his own portable concept. An expen in circuit board layouts 

>y clay, Krakower had spent months analyzing the problems wid1 

he Macintosh Po1table and worked nights in his cubicle developing 

tlternatives-his key feature being a centrall y-mounted u·ackbaJI 

ocated in fro nt of the keyboard. 

In September 1989, the week after d1e Macintosh Ponable was 

aunchecl, Krakower constructed a paper model of a clamshell 

>onable wid1 a front-and-center u·ackball using paper from a dis

:arclecl Mac Ponable sales brochure (an interesting choice of materi

ils). The centered trackball a11owed both left- and right-hand users 

o move the cursor with the d1umbs while keeping d1e od1er fingers 

XJsitioned over the keyboard. The space on eid1er side of the track

>all would setve as a palm rest to suppon the user's hands. Next, 

(rakower made a 3-D model from styrofoam and wood with a key

:x:>ard and trackba ll mounted up front with palm rests on eid1er side. 

:..:·hen Apple's management saw it in JanuaJy 1990, they cringed. 

:he product designers didn't think it would work. Even so, 

(rakower's idea would soon influence the PowerBook's final design. 

While Krakower was showing his concept inJanua1y , Bob Brunner 

mel Gavin Ivester at IDg began work on TIM's interior layout, mov

ng component blocks around and producing eight different 

clamshe ll models, most of dw m havi ng a front-and-center u·ackball. 

Some had internal floppy drives; others had external drives. All used 

some fo rm of the Snow\Xfhite design language. Yet Brunner felt it 

wasn't worki..ng. 

"Since SnowWhite had evolved as a desktop language, it was not 

extensible enough to use o n a portable," he says. An even bigger 

problem was how to integrate a trackba ll into d1e design wid1out 

expanding the box or attaching an add-on component, which PC 

laptop makers had clone. 

The answer came when Jon Krakower met with Brunner in 

FebnJaJy. "Jo n said d1at we could push the keyboard toward the dis

play, put the battety under the left palm rest, tuck the hard drive 

under the right palm rest and drop the trackball in between. Since 

the batte1y and hard drive are heavy components, placing them in 

the fro nt shifted the product's center of gravity, making it easier to 

use on one's lap without having it slide toward the knees." 

The next question was crucia l: should the PowerBook have an 

internal or ex1:ernal fl oppy drive? Tests showed d1at only a small per

centage of users accessed the floppy drive while on d1e road, which 

suggested that an external drive was better. An inte rnal drive was 

heavy and occupied precious space inside d1e machine. As usual, 

opinions split clown the miclclle: Gavin lvester, TIM's marketing liai

son Bruce Gee, and director of CPU engineering .John Medica voted 

for an e:x'ternal drive; Bob Brunner and Jon Kra kower prefetTecl an 

internal drive. Because ponable computing was still an immature 

market, Brunner reasoned d1at a machine would not be accepted 

without an internal drive. So, at Krakower's suggestio n, he freed up 

space to r an internal drive by dividing the main circuitboard into two 

stacked miniboards, leaving just enough space for d1e floppy drive 

under the keyboard. "This added a few millimeters to the product's 

thickness," Brunner obseJvecl , "but it also reduced the length and 

width, which gave us a smaller-looking machine." 

According to Brunner, many people working o n TIM had a con

ventio nal image of what d1e machine should look like. Indeed, sev

eral team members would have been happy to recreate the top-sell

ing po nable computer of that time, the Compaq L TE. "The engineers 

considered a centered trackball and palmrest risky," says Brunner. 

"But rad1er than follow a preconceived idea, such as Compaq's 

design, I wanted d1e PowerBook to have its own identity .. . so that 

it could be exactly what it needed to be, a vety different approach 

than the o ne Apple had taken on the Mac Portable." 

In Februa1y 1990, Brunner designed a foam concept with an inter

nal floppy drive and a front-and-center trackball and presented it to 

Sculley, who approved it on March 6th (Plate 202). "After that, there 

was no time to explore other configura tions." The race was on. 

Because the PowerBook contained so much otiginal invention, user 

testing was essential. But rather than fo llow a linear process of 

design first/ test later, design and testing were continuous from the 

initial prototype in April1990 to the final result in August. An1ong d1e 



many details that testing uncovered was the barrier around the dis

play. ·'An earlier version had a flat bezel ," says Brunner. "But when 

people saw it, they worried that paper clips or cookie crumbs would 

get into the keys when the machine was in their bag. So we added 

the barrie r to seal the product and designed a central locking latch 

on the front of the display so that it can be opened with one hand." 

User testing also guided the positioning of buttons above and 

below the trackball. "We found that users enjoyed moving the track

ball with one thumb and clicking the top or bottom button with the 

other," says Brunner, "leaving the other finge rs positioned over the 

keyboard. To avoid the confusion inherent in having two mouse 

buttons, each button covers approximately the same square area 

and has the same visual weight." But details were imponant: the 

lower edge of the bottom button, for example, curves downward to 

avoid interacting with the user's palms when typing. The top but

ton's upper edge is also curved to communicate that the upper and 

lower buttons have the same function. To prevent users from acci 

dentally clicking the mouse button i nsteacl of the space bar, Brunner 

added a small ridge just below the keyboard to serve as a barrier. 

To reduce the sensation of "typing down hill ," Gavin Ivester 

designed wheel-shapedlifters to elevate the back of product. 

Millimeter Madness. As the design evolved, product design 

manager john Sedmak worked hard to reduce TIM's size, with evety 

miLlimeter lost becoming a reason to celebrate-an attitude the 

industrial designers called "millimeter madness." But shrinking the 

product also reduced the surface area that !Dg needed to give TIM 

the expression it needed. So Brunner wrote a memo in May 1990 

asking that the "madness" not go too far. "In the end, buyers care less 

about a few millimete rs than the question , 'Does it fit in my brief

case?' " he wrote. "More important than the actual size is the per

ceived size. With industrial design, we can reduce the perception of 

size even if we increase the actual length and width of the product." 

Portability and Object Value. Months of design and testing the 

PowerBook caused a shift in the way IDg looked at products. New 

themes emerged. "As we got into PowerBook," Brunner says, "we 

thought about usability scenarios, and what people really want in a 

portable, which led us to think about issues such as emotional con

tent and object value." 

Notebook computer users don't just sit down, turn on the machine 

and start working. They carry their notebook around with them, 

open and close the case, and handle it in many different ways. "We 

realized that the Powerl3ook is not just a piece of equipment, it is a 

personal object that forms a close relationship with the user. " But 

improving d1e product's object appeal was difficult, since Apple was 

still using the SnowWhite design language. 

The most obvious SnowWhite elements are d1e raised 2-millime

ter-wicle lines set 10 millimete rs apatt on the exte rior, which emu

late the 2-millimeter-wicle slots that frogdesign created for Apple's 

desktop products. But surface lines made the product seem static. 

To liven it up, Ivester designed a powerful-looking hinge d1at cot 

nects the display to the bottom of d1e product. 

"Because SnowWhite evolved as a desktop language and was n< 

well suited for use on a portable computer, Gavin had to juice u 

the hinge to give it some visual excitement. As a result, the hinf 

became an important means of expression," says Brunner. The rei: 

tionship of the hinge to the display and base of the product woul 

be carried forward on evety PowerBook that came after it. 

Given a choice, Ivester would have eliminated the 2-millimet< 

lines. "Even though we talk about SnowWhite lines on TIM as a w 2 

of adding 'tactile feedback,' d1e fact is d1at we had no choic 

Evetyone expected us to use the lines, even d1ough they make n 

sense. The lines on TIM mimic the lines on Apple's desktop prcx 

uct, which function as vents. But portables don 't need much ven 

ing, because they generate vety little heat. " 

Taking Heat. When choosing the PowerBook's color, howeve 

Brunner took a lot of heat. "Color is such an emotional issue at App 

that debates over maintaining a platinum look or using a darker coil 

turned into a major battle," he says. With factions leaning in bot 

directions, Apple marketing liaison Bruce Gee painted wooden mo< 

els with a series of shades, from platinum to near-black, and teste 

them on airpott travele rs, choosing only those who carried a Iapre 

on their shoulder. "Our goal was to define a shade that was dark< 

than platinum," says Gee, "but we didn't know how clark to go. Ligl 

colors provoked impersonal low-value associations, such kitche 

appLiances and dentist's offices. Dark colors, on d1e other hand, pn 

voked high-value personal associations, such as a woman's hair, 

wallet or your favorite pair of pants. The darkest and lightest shack 

tended to show finger marks, which people didn't like. So we settle 

on a gray that was slightly darker than medium." 

To Brunner, the solution seemed obvious. "With Product Desig 

pushing me to pick a color, I decided to go clark, specified a shad 

that is compatible with platinum," but not so clark that it would vic 

late German product standards regarding color, reflectivity and rulE 

d1at govern the contrast between the screen and surrounding bez< 

and the color of keyboard graphics versus the keycaps. 

Brunner d1en sent an E-mail message to other PowerBook proje 

members advising them of his action. "Immediately, I received 

storm of criticism. Everyone wanted to know 'Why did you do tha 

Why wasn 't I included'' This taught me that having d1e right answc 

is not enough. Si nee Apple is a consensus-bu ilcling company, you \ 

got to consult the team before executing a decision. You neve 

make a decision based on politics: you make the right decision, d1e 

work it through d1e political context so that everyone is on boar 

when the decision goes into effect." 

Designing Sapporo. With TIM well under way, l3ob Drunnc 

designed the first phase of the Power Book 100 as a simplifie< 

scaled-clown product that would be engineered and manufacture 

for Apple by Sony. But as work on jaguar continued and the secon 
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7 Apple 11. TudustriallJesign· Jerry i\lanock. Dates ofDesigu: January- 'vlarch 1977. Ju/roduced May 1977. 



A PPLE Ill OCTOI1ER 19 78-JUNE 19 7 9 

a Appl e lll (Sa ra). illdustrial Desig11: Apple Computer: .J e rry Manock , Bill Dresselhaus; Ho,·ey-Kelley Design (Palo Alto. CA): Dean Hovey. Dates ofDesigll: October 1978-June 19-

fllt roduced: September 1981 
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9 Lisa . ludttsln·a/ Desig11.· Arrle Computer: l:lill Drcssclhaus. Ken Camrhell. Che T\\yman: Ste,·e Ralog, Laszlo Zeiclek. rrocluct design: Hovey- Kellev Design (Palo Alto. CA): 

Douglas Dayton. Dales of Design· july 1979-March 1980. lu!ruduced: janu;uy 1983. 
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10 Alternate concept for the Nb cintosh with non-chamfered corners. mounted on a height-adjustable stand. designed by Hob Gemmell in April 1982. inspirecl by Terry Oyama 's 

·cuisin:ut Mac· 11 Apple lie, :tn update of,leny ~ lanock's 1977 design for the Apple II. Industrial Design· Apple Computer: Hob Gemmell. Ranck Bleske: Hovey-Kelley Design 

(Palo Alto, CA). Dates of Des1gn: Juii'- December 1982. l11troduced: Janu:uy 1981. 12 ,\ !embers of the :- Iacimosh design te:tm <left to right): Bill Atkinson. Andv Henzfeld. Bruce Hon 

George CrO\Y. Joanna Hoffman, Burrell Smith and a bearded j erry Manock. 13 Excerpt from the teb·ision commerical "198-J. " directed lw Ridley Scott. produced by Apple 's 

ad\-crtising :tgcncy Chiat-Day. sho"·n during the Super FlO\Yl. J:tnuary 1984. 
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14 Macintosh. Tndustrial Design: Apple Computer: Jeny Manock, Terry Oyama, Steve Jobs; Ben Pang, Dave Roots, Steve Balog, Laszlo Zeidek, Bill Bull, product design. 

Dates of Design: February 1981-May 1983. Introduced: January 1984. 15 The Macintosh factory. Fremont, CA. 
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Hartmut Esslinger/ Esslinger Design Earl y SnowWhite Concepts. 16 Revised ··Digita l Design·· concept for Doc. the next-generation Lisa computer, showing the tilting display (No,·emb 
1982). 17 and 19 Revised concept for Doc. Happy and Sneezy. (code-named Dallas) also known as '·The Wega Look" (September 1982). 18 Early concept for Workllench, a next-gen 

arion office computer concept, (code-named Sheila). also known as ''The America n Look" (lu ly-August 1982). 20 and 21 Earl y "Digital Design" concepts for Doc, Jlappy and Sneez~ 
(Oc'tober 1982). 22 Earl y concept for Doc, Happy and Sneezy, (code-named Module), also known as ''The Hamblllgcr Look '' (June-July 1982) . 23 Revised "Digita l Design ·· concept f 
Happy. the next-generat ion Macintosh computer (November 1982). 24 ''Digital Design" concept for a notebook-sized computer code-named PaperBack. (November-December 198. 
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SNOW WH I TE PRESENTAT I ON JANUARY-MARCI-I 1983 

Haitmut Esslinger/Esslinger Design SnowWhite Concepts, presented to Apple management on March 13, 1983. 29 Happy, the entry-level Macintosh with Frameless Keyboard ar 

Minimal Mouse. 30 Sleepy, the next-generation Apple II concept, with the Frameless Keyboard. 31 Doc, the next-generation Lisa concept, with the Frameless Keyboa 

(Cassie) and Minimal l'vlouse. 32 Workbench, a next-generation office computer with the Frameless Keyboard, Avant-garde Mouse and Venical Dot Matrix Printer. 

33 Detail of Workbench, showing Telephone Handset/keypad, Loudspeaker and Veitical Dot MatriJ< Printer 34 Standard and Extended Keyboard concepts . 

35 Horizontal Dot Matrix Printer. 36 Minimal Mouse concept. 37 Musical Keyboard with Happy. 38 External Display concept 39 Input/ Output Connector concepts 

40 Disk Drive and CPU/ Server concepts. 
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Hartmut Esslinger/ Esslinger Design Sno"·White 1\otebook Computer Concepts presented on March 13, 1983 41 BashfuL a child-friendly concept, of modular constnrction " 'ith an 

integrated handle and detachable screen. keyboard and floppy disk drive. 42 A second version of BashfuL with a detachable slate-like module on a " ·edge-shaped base with a 

detachable framelcss keyboard (code-named Cassie). 
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SNOW WI-I l TE PUR E APR I L - J UNE 198 3 

frogdesign's '·SnowWhite Pure .. conceprs presented to Steve jobs in july 1983. 43 Revised concept for Sneezy. the next-generation Apple II computer \Yith a pizza-box CPL. monitor ; 
Cassie keyboard. 44-45 Revised concept for Happy, the enuy-level Macintosh, now called ·Mac-2,' with Cassie keyboard and Minimal Mouse. 46-47 Revised concept for Doc. the ncl 

generation lisa computer, with a 15-inch pomait display. Cassie Keyboard and Minimal Mouse. 48 Apple II concept with an integrated keyboard , code-named Apple li s. 
49-50 Executive and Portable Telephone concepts. 
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53-54 Rob Gemmell's concept drawings for a desktop computer: one featuring an "imelligem" keyboard (with circuitboard and floppy dri1·e mounted inside) wrapped in polyuretha 

foam with a soft vinyl exterior and a height-adjustable flat panel display. August 1981; another with a one-piece design. wedge shaped keyboatd and folding display, .July 1982. 
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66-68 Image\Xlriter II, with and without the automatic sheet feeder attaclunelll; with a detail showing d1e rear leg. ///dust rial Design.· Apple Computer: Bill MacKenzie, Mark Pruitt: 

frog design (Campbell, CA): Stephen Peart. Dates of Design: january-May 1984. fl ltroduced: September 1985. 69 Babyt\llac, concept for an entry-level Macintosh. for introduction in 1S 

Industrial Design: frogdesign (Campbell, CA): Harunut Esslinger. Stephen Peart, Herben Pfeifer, Brad Bissell, David Hodge. Dates of Design· january-August 1984 (project cancelled 



BIG MAC JANUA R Y-AUGUST 1984 

BigMac, a concept for an a li-in-one Macintosh with a 15-inch po1trait display, proposed for introduction in 1986. llldustrial Design: frogdesign (Campbell, CA): Hanmut 

Esslinger, Stephen Pean, Herben Pfeifer, Brad Bissell , David Hodge. Dates of Design Janua,y-August 1984 (project cancelled). 
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71 Initial concept for the LaserWriter. Industria l Desig n: frogdesign (Ca mpbell, CA): Hanmut Esslinger and Stephen Peart. April 1984 . 72 LaserWriter. Industrial Design: frogdesi; 

(Ca mpbell . CA): Stephen Pea rt , Hartmut Esslinger, Anthony Guido, Sigmar Wilnauer, Peter Mu ller; Apple Computer: Bill MacKenzie, Mark Pruiu; Terry Christensen, Don Porter, pre 

design. Dates of Design: April-June 1984. Introduced: j anuary 1985. 73 Hard models of the AppleTalk Connector Family, showing two versions of the basic design (note the pos 

of icon and thumbgri p on va rious models). ludustrial Desrg n: Apple Computer. lnc./frogdesign (Campbell , CA): Brad Bissell , December 1983-August 1984. 74 Early SnowWhit 

concept for the Macintosh Plus (cancell ed) . ludustria/ Desrg n: frogdesign (Ca mpbell , CA). January- April 1984 . 75 Macintosh Pl us final design. Introduced: Janua ry 1986. 
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JA NUARY~MARCH 198 

6 Initial concept for the Apple JIGS , inspired by the 1983 Apple lis concept. Industrial Design: frogdesign (Campbell, CA). 77 Concept for the Apple llGS, front view. showing the 

~grated keyboard inserted into the CPU. 78 The Apple IIGS keyboard (Universe), based on the SnowWhite frameless keyboard , code-na med Cassie. 79 Apple IIGS final design "'ith 

~ Universe Keyboard and 12-inch Color Display. Industrial Design. Apple Computer: Richard .Jordan, Adam Grosser, Don Porter, Chris Novak, product design: frogdesign (Campbell. 

CA): Hartmut Esslinger, Anthony Guido, Sigmar Wilnauer. Stephen Peart, jose Delhaes , Herbert Pfeifer. Dates of Design· january-March 1985. Introduced: September 1986. 
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80 Twenty-FourHourMac concept. 111dustrial Design· frogdesign.(Campbell , CA). Dates of Design· ,\,lay-September 198q. 81 TelcphoneMac concept. frogdesign (Campbell. CA ). 

May-September 1984 82-83 Concept drawings for FlatMac and SkinnyMac. frogclesign (Campbell. CA): Stephen Peait. August 1984. 



P ORTA BL E C O N C E PT S F EB R UA R Y - MAY 1 9 85 

• Concept for a Flat Panel Desktop Display. 86 Portable CD-ROM Mac concept inspired by the Apple lie form factor. 85, 87 Larger and smaller versions of 13ookMac. a portable 
Macintosh concept with an integrated handle inspired by the ea rl ie r Bashful concept. flld llstria/ Design: frogdesign (Campbell . CA). Dates of Design: January-May 1985. 
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100 cV!acimosh II (Cabernet) IYith a 13-inch High-Resolution Displm·, d1e Apple Standard Kevlxxtrd (Eastwood) ,llld ADB c\1ouse. Indus! ria/ Design: frogclesign (Campbell, CA): 

Hanmut Esslinger. Amhony Guido, Sigmar Wilnaucr. HansPeter Leins. I ferben Pfeifer: Apple Computer: Richard Jordan. John ~ledica. product design. 

Dales r!fDesigu: Januarv-December 1985. fnlroduced: January 19R7. 
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101 Macintosh SE (Chablis) with the Universe Keyboard and ADB Mouse. Industrial Design: frogdesign (Campbell , CA): Hartmut Esslinger, Anthony Guido, Sigmar Wilnauer, Herl1< 
Pfeifer; Apple Computer: Terry Christensen, Bill Bull, product design. Dates of Design: January-August 1985. ll'llroduced: January 1987. 102 frogdesign concept for the ADB Mous• 

Industrial Design: frogdesign (Campbell , CA): Herbert Pfeifer (initial idea), Stephen Peart (final design). Introduced: January 1987. 103 Apple Extended Keyboard (Saratoga) Jndust1 
Design: Apple Computer: Don Porter, Adam Grosser, product design; frogdesign (Campbell , CA): Hartmut Esslinger, Anthony Guido, Sigmar Wilnauer, Brad Bissell. Dates ofDesig 

May-November 1985. Introduced: January, 1987. 104 Apple 13-inch High Resolution Color Display. Industrial Deszgn. frogdesign (Campbell, CA): Stephen Peart. Dates of Desig11 
June-September 1985 Introduced: January 1987. 



, 107 L1serWriter II. illdllstria/ Desig11: frogclesign (Campbel l. CA): Stephen Pean, Hanmut Esslinger, I-lerben Pfeifer; Apple Computer: Mark Pru itt: Jiln J-luth, product design: Dates of Desi,q11. l'vlay-:-.!ovembcr 1985. !lltrodllced: Apri l 1987. 106 TmageWriter LQ. 108 llusinessWriter LQ. 111dustrial Design· frogdesign (Campbell. CAl: Stephen Peart. Tlanmut Esslinger. 
J-l erben Pfeifer: Apple Computer: r\ lark Pruitt: Rob Elliman. product design. Dates ofDesigit: September-December 1985. flltroduced· April1987. 
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Mindset Computer. Industrial Desig11. GVO (Menlo Park , CA) : Raben Brunner, 1981. 114 Aquarius Computer Concept for the Apple Advanced Technology Group. l11dustrial Design: 

ill Dresselhaus and Lunar Design (Palo Alto, CA): Raben Brunner and Ken Wood. Dates C!f Design: l\m•ember 1986-February 1987 (project cancelled). 115 Synovex Bovine Hormone 

Injector. !ndusllial Des(gn: GVO (Menlo Park , CA): Roben Bnmner, 1980. 116 Morrow Ponahle Computer. Industrial Design: Lunar Design (Palo Alto, CA): Roben Brunner, 1985. 
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117 ~lacintosh llcx (StingRay), 1vith a 13-inch High Resolution Color Display and Apple Extended Keyboard (Saratoga). illdllstrial Desig11.· Apple Computer: GJ\·in Ivester; Pat .J ackson. To1 

Toedtman, Grant Ross. Jr .. Jimmy ,\ felton, 13ob Wales, product design. Dates oj'Desig11.· August 1986-April 1987. 111/rodllced: January 1989. Inset: .~ lacintosh flex. positioned as ;t mini-tO\Y( 
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C 0 I U ~I B 0 jANUARY - JUNL 1988 

125-127 Columbo lower and Desktop Computer Concepts, the desktop units having a tight-fitting CPL" display assembly. flldllstria/ Desi~ll: Apple Computer: Larry l:larbera: Matrix 

Design (Palo Alto, CAl: ~ l ike 1\uttal\. Dates ofDesigll: January-:lune 1988 (project cancdlec\). 128 Cable .\ lanagement detail on the back of Columbo. 129 D<:t:ril of Columbo's cun 

door \\'ith hard disk, floppy. CD-ROt\1 dri1·cs behind and locking mechanism at the side. 
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130-133 KnmYiedge :":ll'igaiOr Concept. illdustrial Di!si~ll: Apple Computer: Ga1·in [l·cstcr. Adam Gros,er. Dall!s of/JesiJ;tl: \ lay-,Junc 198-
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134-136, 138 H20 Tr'""ponahle Comp11ter Concept. llldllstrial !)esigll: Lunar Design (Palo Alto. CA): Rohen 13runncr, Ken Wood. Dates q( nesign· March 1988. 
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139 
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Q-Fla ll 3-D ~ louse Concept. /udustriallJesign· Lumr Design (Palo Alto. CAl: Robe11 Brunner. Ken W'ood. Dates of /Jesign· Aprii-:June 1988. 137, 140 Details sho,Ying Input De,·ices. 
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BU S INE SS PRI N TER CO I O R MAC CONCEPTS A PRIL -OC TOBER 19 88 

MAC I N TO S II III C J ANUARY- J U L Y 1 989 

145 Sequoia Office Prinrer Concept. lndusrrial Design: Vent Design (CampbelL CA): Stephen Pea1t. Dares of Design: July-August. 1988. (Project Cancelled ). 146 Macintosh LC:. first ph 

im·estigation. January-1\lay 1989. 147 1\ lacintosh LC (Elsie) 111dustrial Desig11: Apple Computer: Ra y Riley. Eric Xanrhopoulos. John HmYard. Bob Riccomini. Pat Jackson . Betsy Di: 

product design: Lunar Design (Palo Alto. CA): Raben Brunner. Ken Wood. Dates ofDesip, ll: .Januarv-,july 1989. ill traduced: i\ovember 1990. 148 Wh ite Jade. a series o f color ~ l ac in t 

concepts "·ith a flush-moumed screen. llldust ria! Uesign: Lunar Design (Palo Alto. CA). Roben Brunner and Ken Wood. Dates of Design: August-October 1988 (project cancel led 

149 ,\ lacimosh LC \licrophone. illdustria! Design: Apple Com purer: Ray Ri ley: Ken Weber. product design: Lunar Design (Palo Alto. CA): Ken \'i'ood. Dates (J( Design· june-,luly 19f 

Introduced: ;>./ovember 1990 
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150 151 

152 153 

154 155 

150 (i{ight to Left) Ali-i A 1 I n-One J\ lacin!Osh I lsi con. 
I p c Computer: Larrv 13- ·I . . . . cepl: light Fnnng CPL. D D · ·

11 1e1a· Enc X·mrl • 1Spltv con 
1 

riles a/Design· J a nu:~n ·-J t .1 ' , ' lOpoulos . . \hke ~ I do. Ken W'el • Lept, llldl ,\l.tuntosh II Sl (Spml f) . . . me 989. lutruduce I :\ 1el l.es Andel son Ch i IS "m·;tk JanuaJy-Junc 1989 151·1 ' . . 

riles oj Desigu: Ocrob . 19 ~: . ol·ember 1990. 154 P - ploduct cleSJon ,\ l·•r P 52 MdCll1toslt ll si (S]Jl.n) Cl 88-A lay 1989 1 

1 1 

eJSonal l:t>eJWur (C " • '" 1oducr D llldllslrial D<'. 

product clcsigl . 

1

,, , ' " '~ "="''""'"" " "'"""'' '"d'"'" - , "'"' (e.lo "" C , . 1. dllon Design (IJYine. 1990 155 St) lc\X'lltel (FJJnklm) I I .· .· at DeSif!./1: Apple Computer: G.l\ Ill 1\ este. , .AD): i\like :'\ullall. ,\ lark 13i:< 

CA) Doug P.mon RKk Juno . 1/C 11.11//Cil Desiou · \ I . <~nnl p, " DenniS Gruel!. nate . ifD . " . f pp c Computer: i\i'lrk p. . ,lll piOclucr de" 
·' o eslgll: August- December ' • Ill ill: >\z.ld Khoclal John 0 Bllen. 

I )89. l11troduced· Jr\ . I · o1 enner 1990. 
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159160 161 

F I RST F I GARO CONCEPTS J U LY -SEPTEMOE R 1989 

The First Figaro Competition, speculalive concepts for Apple's first notebook-sized 'personal digital assislan( 158 Three Slme Concepts. Giugiaro Design (Turin , Italy): Giorgetto 

Giugiaro, Nicola Guclfo and Sergio Casalegno. 159, 161 Aluminum Concept. Sman Design (l\ew York. 1\'Y): Tucker Viemeister and Da1·in Soll'ell. 160 Figaro Concept. Patton Desi§ 

(hvine. CA): Doug Patton. Rick .Jung and Dennis Grudt. Dates of Desi!W Augus1-Sep1ember 1989. 
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, Rf"v -~ 
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162 

163 

162, 163 First Figaro Competition. Hoop Concept. Smart Design ('Jew York . SY): Tom Dai r. Da1·in Stowell and Dan Formosa. Dates qfDesJ{!,/1: .July-September 1989. 
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1 65 

J A G U A R ALIGUS r - NOVEM IJ I:.Il 1 98 9 

Jaguar. concepts for a series of RISC-based desktop computers predating the advent of Po\\'erPC. 164 lllrluslrial Design· /.latrix Product Design (!':do Alto. CA): ill ike i\uttall. 

165 i uduslrial Des1/j11: Apple Compu ter: Ray Ril ey. Dales of'Des(~ll: August-i\membcr I9H9. 



SE I'TE I\·IBFR -N OVEMRFR 1989 

Jaguar De,ktop Computer Concepb. 166 illdllstrial Desig11: Lunar Design (Palo Alto. CAl: Robert Brunner and Ken \\bod. 167 flld llstrial Desig11: Design Edge !Austin. TX l: .~ l ark 

Kimbrough. Ch ip Walters. Liz \\'alters, Lindsay Gupton. Dates(){ Desig11: Scptcmber-Nm·embcr 1989. 

166 

167 
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171 172 173 

1 74 

J AG U 1\ R H OOMUOX NOVE,\-I B F R 1 989 

~] 

168-173 First-Phase jaguar Concept models and dr:m·ings. Judustria/ Des(qn· Giugiaro Design (Turin. Italy): Giorgctto Giugiaro. \'icol:t Guclfo and Sergio Casodcgno. Dates o{Desig11 

i\o1·embcr 1989. 174 Room Box. a transportable comptller concept using componenrs from the ,\ lacinrosh I.C. tai loreu for youth and education markch. /il(/1/strio/ Oesigu: Appil' 

Computer: Ra1· Ri ley: Lunar Design (Pa lo Aho. CA): Robert Hrunncr ancll\cn \Xhocl. Dates of Design· i\m-cmbcr 19S9. 175 (Opposite ). lloomBox (folded po>itionl. 
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177 

J A G U A I{ FEBR UA RY - MAR C H 1 990 

176, 177 Second-Phase jaguar Conceprs, resulting from Ray Riley's sessions wirh Giugiaro Design in Turin. flldustrial Design· Giugiaro Design (Turin, Italy): Giorgetto Giugiaro, 

Nicola Guelfo and Sergio Casalegno. Dates Q/Design: Februa1y-March 1990. 



J .A(; U A R FE BR U ARY -M ARCH 1990 

178·119 Second-Phase j aguar Concepts. resulting from Ray Riley"s sessions with Giugiaro Design in Turin. IHd!lstrial Design· Giugiaro Design (Turin. Italy): Giorgetto Giugiaro. 
i\icola Guelfo and Sergio Casa legno. Dates olDesig ll: February-March 1990. 

178 

179 





T II r. r I N A I J 1\ (; U A R C 0 N C E P T S JULY-OCTOBER 1990 

180·1 82 The Final .Jaguar Concepts. Comprising tJ1e Audio-Visual Display (Telecaster). to;tster-sized CPU (Leadbelly). Adjustable Keyboard (1\'orsi) \\·ith an external alpha-numeric 

keypad and ~lotorized :I louse (~ l ojo). derived from earlier concepts by Robcn B11mner. ;_like Nuttall and Giorgeno Giugiaro. flldustrial nesig11: Apple Computer: Roben Brunner: 

(i)ispb1· ancl KeYboard) ,\latrLx Product Design (Pa lo Alto. CA): :\like t\uuall: (1\louse) \latrix Product Design (Pa lo Alto. CA): Paul Bradley. Dates of Desig11. Julv-October 1990. 

182 
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183 

184 

183·184 follo\\'-up to the First Figaro Competition, revised concepts for a notebook-size personal digital assistant. Industrial D~s(qu: Giugiaro Design (Tmin, Ttaly): 

Giorgetto Giugiaro. Nicola Guelt(J and Sergio Casa legno. Dates ojDes(~ll: December 1989--Febrwuy 1990. 



G I UG I AitO Sf..COND FI GARO C ONC EP TS DECEM B E R 1 9 89 -FEB R UA R Y 1 990 

185-186 Folio" -up to the First Figaro Competition. Concept for a notebook-size persona l digital assistant selected alier a second round of focus group testing. 

!ndnstria/ Design: Giugiaro Design (Turin. Italy): Giorgctto Giugiaro, Nicola Guelfo and Sergio Casalegno. Dates of Design· December. 1989-Februa ty 1990. 

185 

186 
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189 190 

l OG's I' I GARO CONCEPTS SEPTEMRFR-NOVEMHER 1 990 

'n1e Second Figaro Competition. 187·188 Concept for a smaller notebook-sized personal digital assistam (front and rear vic\\'). !udusllia/ Design: Apple Computer: Roben Brunner; 

Lunar Design (Palo Alto. CA): Ken Wood. Dates of Design: September-November 1990. 189 Concept for a mid-sized PDA (i\e~1on). lndusuial Design: Apple Computer: Roben B11mner. 

September-'Jovember 1990. 190 Concept for a larger PDA (i\e\\10n Plus). lndusllia! Design: Apple Computer: Roben Brunner: Lunar Design (Palo Alto. CA): Ken Wood. 

Dates ()/Design· September-i\ovember 1990. 



MO N TBL ANC T HE F I NAL F I GARO CONCEPT DE CEM BER 1990 -FE BR UA RY 1 99 1 

191 

192 

191-192 MontBlanc, the fi nal design for Figaro (from and rear view) showing the revised shape and color, redesigned pen holder and black in frared window. 

Industrial Design: Giugiaro Design (Turin , Italy): Giorgetto Giugiaro, Nicola Guelfo and Sergio Casalegno. Dates of Destgn: December 1990-February 1991. (project cancelled) 
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193 194 

1 95 

T\Yister Ponablc Computer Concepts. 193 Giraffe. 194 Tablet \\·it h a tilt-up display. 195 ShmYing the desktop ·J3min 13o< flat panel display and keyboa rd. 

Industrial Design· Apple Compute r: Ga,·in Ivester: That (San Francisco. CAl: To ny Guido and Sigmar Wilnaue r. Dates uf Design· April-june 1989. 



I'OR T i\ll LI:. CONCE J> rS I l l' , 2r AN D i\ R C SF.PT I:. MBE R 1 989 - J ANUARY 1990 

16·197 Apple lip l'onable Computer Concept. !uduslrial Desig11.· Apple Computer: .\lark Pruitt. Dales ofDesigll: September-1'\ovember 1989. 198, 200 ·Arc· Ponable Computer Concept. 

fuduslrial f)es(~ll: Susanne Pierce. Dales o/Desig11.· 1'\o,·embcr 1989-january 1990. 199, 201 ·p z· Ponable Computer Concepr. fllduslria/ Desig11: Susanne Pierce. Dates of Desig11.· 

Scptember-:\ol'ember 1989. 

196 197 

198 199 

200 201 



202 203 

204 205 

206 207 

PO WE RB OOK FEBRUA R Y 1 99 0 -FE BI{UA R Y 1 99 1 

202 Roberr Flrunne(s foam concept t(Jr the Po\\'erflook. shmYing the keyboard pushed tO\\'ard the screen. a cemered tradkba tl and palm rests containing a ballery and hard d isk dri1 

"·hich john Sculley appro1 eel on olarch 6. 1990. 203·207 Po\\'erBook 1"10 1-0 (Tim LC Tim) "·ith details sho11·ing the central displa1· latch. rota ting rear feet. 

tloppy disk slot. display hinge. brightness comrast controls and raised Snow\'i'hite lines on the top. 
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212 

2 1 3 214 215 

POWER HO OK Sl:. I' TEMBE R 1990 -FE BR U,\RY 1 99 1 

209·215 PowerRook 100 (Sapporo) wi th Details showing the rota ti ng rear foot, display latch. and external Ooppy drive (Buddy Boy). fnduslrial Des1f511: Apple Computer: Robert 

Brunner: Lunar Design (Pa lo Alto. CA): Ken Wood and Matt Barthelemy. Dales of Design· September-December 1990. i111roduced: October 1991. 216 Power Rook 100 (Sapporo). 

i11dus1rial Desig11: Apple Computer: Robert Brunner; Lunar Design (Palo Alto, CA): Ken Wood and Matt Barthelemy. Dales of Des1gn· September-December 1990. 

illlroduced: October 1991. 





217 

A PPL ESE.EDS DECEMB E R 19 9 0 

AppleSeeds. 217 Guide, a mobile directional finder concept, designed for the back cover of ID Magaziue. Juduslrial Design: Apple Computer: Gavin Ivester, l.arr 
Bad)era and Tom jacobson. Dates of Design December, 1990. 



AP PI. ESl:.EDS DECEMBI:.R 1 990 

218 

210 Exchanger, a handheld currency conversion concept. Juduslliai Design: Apple Computer: Susanne Pierce and Mark Pruitt. Dates ofDesip,u: December 1990. 



219 220 

221 222 

223 224 

225 226 

PO WE RBOOK DUO OCTORFit 1 99 1 -FI:. BRUARY 199 2 

219·220 I'O\\'erl3ook Duo. 221 Detail shmving rear feet. 222 Deta il sho\\'ing internal chassis ;tnd logic board. 223·224 ,\Jinidock. llldl!strial Oesig11.· Apple Computer: Ga1·in ll·estcr, 
l:lob Brunner; Matt Herron: IDEO Product Developmen t (Palo Alto, CA) Denny Boyle. product design. Dates oj"Oes1j;ll: August-December 1991. 225-226 Duo Dock. Industrial TJesign: 

Apple Computer: Jay ~ lcschter: IDEO Product Development (Palo Alto, CA): ~ Jan Herron. Denny lloylc, product design: Lunar Design (Pa lo Alto. CA): Da1·c Laituri. 

Dates f!f"Oesign: October 1991- February 1992. 



POWERI\OO K lJUO OCTOB E R 1 991 -FE BR UA RY 1 992 

227 l'owerflook Duo. flldllslrial Uestgu: Apple Computer: Ga1·in Ivester Robert Brunner Susanne Pierce. Lawrence Lam: Robert Riccomini . .Jeff \\'ood. il l au Herron. D:11·e '\ortb\Y:II·. 

product design: Lunar Design (Palo Alto . CA): Matt 13arthelcmy, Ken \\'ood. Dales o/Design· ,\larch-October 1991 lulrod/lced: Octolwr 1992. 228 Po"·erBook Duo. DuoDock. 

AppleColor !+Inch Color Display. Extended Keyboard and ADfl ,\louse. 

227 

228 



229 230 231 

232 

M A C I N T 0 S J-1 C 0 L 0 I~ C l A S S I C : P I I A S E T W 0 J UNE-AUGUST 199 1 

229-232 Micl~program redesign of the Columbia concept, adding shon legs to the front, smaller feet to the back, a cwved skin below the front bezel and a more emphatic presenc 

IHdHstrial Desig11: Apple Computer: Roben Bmnner and L~rTy Barbera. Dates()( Desig11: June-August 1991. 



MAC I NTOS H COLOR C LA SS I C : FI NAL DES I GN SE. PTEMB E R -N OVf.Mil E it 1 99 1 

!33·236 Macintosh Color Classic (Slice). final design, with details showing the tloopy slot and speaker element. gill-shaped side 1·ems and button tn::atmcms. Industrial Design· Apple 

Computer: Daniele De luli is and Larrv Barbera. Dates of Desi[;n· September-November 1991. introduced: Janumy 1993. 

233 234 235 

236 
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238 239 240 

S Pr F.D R A C E R ST Y LEW RITFR II N O V EM B E R 1 9 9 1 -M AR C H 1 99 2 

237 Sryle\\ 'ri rer II (Speed Racer) Foam j\lodel. 238·240 Derails of the Style Writer II final design showing the product's top, on o ff bun on contained inside a d ivit. and tlnger scoop or 

the side indicating "·here the user opens the from lid. 241 (Opposite). Sryle\Vrirer II (Speed Racer). fnduslrial OeSJgll: Apple Computer: 'T'i m Parse': Pam Rran. product design. IJaJ< 

oj' Desig 11: l\o1·ember 199h\ larch 1992. f111roduced: October 1992. 
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243 

TOPOLINO ADB MOUSE I I MAY-DECEMBER 991 
C 0 M ~ T PER S O NAL LAS E R W R!rER 300 OCTOB E R 1 99 -A P R I L 1 992 

242 Apple AD13 Mouse II (Topolino). Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Susanne Pierce; Brent Duchon, product design. Dates of Desig11: May-December 1991. l11troduced: 
j anuary 1993. 243 Mouse concepts by Susanne Pierce (top row), Daniele De luliis (bottom row. center) and Tim Parsey (bouom row, left and right). Dates oj'Desig11· 

September-October 1991. 244 (Opposite). Personal LaserWriter 300 (Comet). 111dustrial Des1gn: Apple Computer: Daniele De luliis; Azad Khodai. Ken E'>'·ing. product design. 

Dates of Design: October 1991-April1992. Introduced· July 1993. 



244 



245 246 

247 248 

249 250 

251 252 

JUC.Gl..RNAUT N 0 V F t-.1 11 1:. R I 9 9 I - S 1: P T r M B E R I 9 9 3 

Juggernaut Design Jm·esrigarion. 245 Program s1mbol. 246-247 \XbrkCase. hY Daniele Deluliis. 248 DeskSr:uion. b1· Daniele Dcluliis. 249 \\orkCase. 2so Leather Carrving Case. 

251 Keyboard Station, b1· Daniele Deluliis. 252 Eye, a handheld video camera. also knmm as ·Taco Cam ... by Roben Brunner. 

Dules oj'Des(~n :\fm·cmber 1991-Seprember 1993. 



J UG GERNAUT NOVEM U E R 1 99 1 -SE I' TEMI\ER 1 993 

253 

254 

253 juggernaut Passpon IYith Eye. \\ 'orkCase " ·ith DeskSmion. Tr:11d Kit and Ke1·board Station (f(Jreground). llldllslrial Desig11.· Apple Computer: Roben fln111ner. project manager: 
Daniele De Iuliis. Tim Parsey. Ltwrence Lam. 254 WorkStation and l'assPon. flldllslrial Desig11.· Apple Computer: Daniele De Iuliis (WorkStation) and Tim Parsey (Passl'on). 

Dales ofDes(~ll: 1\ovembcr 1991-Seprember 199.3. 



255 

256 

N 0 R S I t\DJUS I ,\B I F K~YBOARO jANUARY 1 99 0 -JUKI:. 1 99 1 

255·256 Apple Adjustable Kcl'i1oard (:\orsi ). /11(/ustrio/ Desig11.· Apple Computer: RJ)' Rile\': Harold \\'elch, project creator and research: Da,·e Shen. product design: Vent Design 

(Campbell. CA): Stephen Peart. Eric Chin. Dotes of'/Jesigu: J:muaJ'\ 1990-:lune 1991. 111/roduced: c\ lay 1992. 



T E LECA S T E R A U D 1 0 V I S 1 0 N I 4 LJ I S I' L A Y j ANU1\RY 199 1 - J UN E 1 992 

257 

258 

257·258 Audio Vision 14 Display (Telecaster). Judustrial Desigu: Apple Computer: Robert Brunner. Ray liiley; Dave Lundgren , product design: JI)EO Product Development (Palo Alto. 

CA): ~ like 1\unall, !VIark Biasoni. Ricardo Salinas. Chris Hosking. Dates ~lDes1gll: Janu:uy 1991-:June 1992. lutroduced: janu:uy 1993. 



259 

260 261 

FRIDGE QUADRA 8 0 0 QFC- CENTR I S 610 JANUARY 1 99 l -AUGUST 1 992 

259·260 MJcimosh QuJdrJ 800 (Fridge). !udustria/ Des(~u: Apple Computer: Roben Brunner, l{ay Riley: Wayne ivliller, Brad Helm, Wayman Lee. Jim Melton, product design; 

lunar Design (Palo Alto. CA): Ken Wood, ivlatt llanhclcmy. fl rett Lovelady. Dates of'/Jes(qn: January.l991-August. 1992. Introduced: Janua ry 1993. 261 Macintosh Cenuis 610 (QFC). 

ludustrial Desig11: Apple Computer: Ray Riley: lorenzo Dunn, Uob Yuan,JolmJohnson, product design Dates q(Desigu: March-April1992. Introduced: JanuaJy 1993. 



l E G 0 M A C I N r 0 S H I I V X 1.) R t\ G 0 N A I' P L E ) 4 - I N C I I 0 I S P l A Y 

N 0 V F M ll E R I 9 9 I - M A I{ C I I 1 9 9 2 

262 Hrcimo,h II\.,; Perfo rma 600 Quadra 650 (Lego). flldllsfrial Design· Apple Computer: Tim Parsey: flany :\larshall. Bill Dct\ leulenaere. 13cn Pang. product design. 
Dates qjDeSJgll: February-,\ larch 1992. flllrodllced· September 1992. 263 ApplcColor !+Inch Color Display (Dragon) illdllstrial /Jesig11.· Apple Computer: Jim Stewan: 

Ron .l loller. product design: If) EO Product De,·clopment (Palo Alto. CAl: Hrrk 13iasorri. Oates of!Jes(~rt: J\m·cmbcr 1991-\Iarch 1992. lntrodllced: September 1992. 

262 

263 



264 

265 

II 0 0 K J'\'l t\ C I N T 0 S H L C 5 2 0 J A N U A R Y- N 0 V E M B F R I 9 9 2 

MAC I NTOSH TV JANUA]{Y -N O VEi\·IBER 1 99 

264 Left to right: Macintosh LC520 (Jiook) final design: Interim design (Mondo): ,\]:lCintosh Color Classic (Slice). 265 ~ lacin tosh LC520 (Hook). !wluslrial !Jesign· Apple Computer: 

Larry Barbera: Eric Xanthopoulos. Mike Milo, Betsy Diaz. Steve Chase, Chris Novak. ptuduct design: Lunar Design (Palo Alto, CA): !(en Wood, Brett Lovelady, Mall Barthelemy Daft 

ofDestgu: Mondo phase: .Janu:uy--:June 1992: !look phase: October-November 1992. flll roduced:.June 1993. 266 ~ l:tcintosh TV (Hook form f:lCtor). fllduslrial Design· Apple Complllet 

Ltrry Barbera: Eric Xanthopoulos. J\like :\lilo. lkto-v Diaz. Ste1·e CI1Jsc. Chris No1·ak, product design: Lunar Deo-ign (Palo Alto, CA): f;en \X 'ood. Brert Lo,·elacly. ,\!all Banhelemy. 





267 

268 

N I N J A I.ASERWR I TER SE L ECT 

c\ 

o\ 

:!' \ 

f-EBRUARY-SE PT EMBE R 1 9 9 2 

267-268 LaserWriter Select 300 (N inja). Industrial Design· Apple Computer: Jim Stewan, Tim Parscy; Azad Khoclai , product design: lDEO Product Development (Palo Al to , CA): Mik< 

Nuttall. /Jates of" Design· February-September 1992. Introduced: May 1993. 
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273 

J U N I 0 R N E W T 0 N ,\ 1 F S S A G t. I' A n I 0 0 N 0 V 1:.. J\1 1\ E R I 9 9 ] ~ A P R I L ] 9 9 2 

270-272 Initial design for the i\cl\lon .\ lcssagePacl 100 (cocle-namccl Batman). with a curYed lid and sculpted enclosu re "·ith an integrated palm rest. Judustria/ IJesi~lt: Apple 

Computer: G;11·in hester. Tim P:trscy. Daniele Deluliis. Susanne Pierce. Robert Brunner. Dates ojDesigu: i'\o,·emher 1991-Fehruary 1992. 273 ~ lid-program re-design for the :'>le"·tor 

J\ lessage l'acl 100 \\'ith a redesigned lid (note tiny protuberances on the upper portion). /udustria//)esigu: Apple Computer: T1m l'arscy. Dates of!Jesigu: April 1992. 



J UN I 0 R NEWTON MESSAGE. P AD 1 00 MAY-DECEM B E R 1 99 2 

274-277 Nc"Ton <\kss,rgePO!cl 100 (lunior), fina l design. (Delails showing the stylus. 1ouch-sensiti1·e ·button bar' icons below 1he scnoen one\ ca rrying crse). ludustrial nesi~ll: Apple 

Computer: Tim l'arscy, Gavin Ivester. Rohen Hrunner. Susanne Pierce. Daniele De lul iis Dates o/Desi~ll: May-December 1992. Jutroduced: August 199.). 

274 275 276 
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280 281 

282 283 

284 285 

/1. 1 A C - L I K F T H I N G S JUlY 1 992-jl/NE 1 9 9 3 

278 Apple PowerCD (Tulip). illdllslrial Desi~;11: Apple Computer: Sus:mnc Pierce. Dales of/Jes(~ll . .June-August 1992. flllrod11ced: .July 1993. 279 CD-R0,\1 ;\ luliimcdi:r Player Conce1 · 
Olca1-y .~ I ctal). flldllslria/ /Jesig11.· Apple Computer: Susanne Pierce. D(}les of!Jesigll: 1\ovember-Dccember 1992. <Project cancel led) 280 Apple Design Poll'ered Speakers (l.ladgcr l 

fllduslrial Desig11.· Apple Computer: Tim Pa rsey. /J(}Ies oj'!Jesig11: August 1992. 1111roduced: ,\lay 1993. 281-283 Computer-F:!x.:relephone-Ans"·ering ,\ lxhine Concept (Palladin l 

flldllsl r ial /Jesig11: Apple Com pUler: Ban Andre. Tim Parsey: .John How:ml. .Julie :\ lcDonalcl. Eric Larkin. Rick .Jackson. product design. /)(}les oj'Uesig11: December 1992-.Junc 1993 (proJ-. 

cancelled). 284·285, 286 (Opposite). Hand-lleld Cll-RO~ I Concept (Popel-c) . fllrillslria/ Desig11: Apple Computer: Ban Andre. Tim P:rrsey. !lob Brunner. Dales of'DesJgll: 

September-December 1992. (protect cancelled) 





287 

288 

I' 0 I . I 0 t\UCUST-OCTOBER 1 99 

287·288, 289 (Opposite). Pen\lac !land-Held Computer Concept (folio) "ith an integrated stylus. ,\ lac-style user interface. CD-R0\1 dri,·e and an infrared data terminal. 

flldllslria/ /Jesig11.· Apple Computer: ' lasamichi Ulaga\\'a. Dates of Desig11: August-October 1992 (project cancelled). 
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294 295 

296 297 

BLA C KBIRD POWERBOOK 5 00 DECEMBER 199 1 - A UGUS T 1993 

290-297, 298 (Opposite). Powerllook 500 Series (lllackbird). Including details from the December, 1992 hard model showing the side ,·iew, display bezel wid1 concave speaker areas and 

microphone below the screen. display larch. top cover, display hinges. product icons above the VO pons on the back. brightness/ contrast controls, elements from the Marconi 

communications strategy. lndustJial Des1j;11: Apple Computer: Daniele De lu liis, l<ti\Tence Lam: llill llurnen. Don DeGmss, John L<trkin. Ken Weber, Da,·e Nonh\\·ay. product design. 

Dcites o)Desig11: December 1991-August 1993. lntrodl/ced: May 1994. 
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HABY 1\1\DGFR APPLFDI::.SIGN I'OWERFO SPEAKERS Jl OCTOriER-DECEMilER 1993 

299 

299 Apple Design PmYered Speakers II (liab\' llaclger).flldustrial Desi[;ll: Apple Computer: Susanne Pierce. !any Barbei~t:.John Ho11·ard. AIKh· Liu. product design. 

Dates o/Desigll: October- December 1993. f11troduced: ~ lay 199~. 



V £ N U S QUI C KTAKE 100 D I G ITAL CA MERA OCTOBE R -DECEMBER 1 99 1 

300 

301 

300.301 QuickTake 100 Digita l Camera (Venus). Industrial Des1gn: Apple Computer: Marc Van De Loo, Tim Parsey; Dave Shen, product design. 
Dates of Design October-December 1992 flltroduced. Januaty 1994. 





JONATHAN I VE 1 9 9 0 

303 

303 Barber's Comb. Industrial Design: Tangerine (London): Jonathan lve. Designed ·in 1990. 



JUGGERNAUT A PRIL - J UNE 1992 



JUGGrRNAUr APR I I-Jl/Nt 1 992 

Juggernaut Design Investigation. 304, 309 ~lacintosh \'i 'orkSpace. a ll~msponable desk1op computer with a flat panel display and split folding keyboard ludus/ria/ Design Tangerine 
(London): .Jonathan 11·e. Clive Grinyer and ~la1tin Derbyshire. 305, 308, 308a ,\lacinrosh Folio. a ponable Ne1,1on-like slate computer "·iht an integrated stand. 306 Folio Keyboard. 
ll'hich connects to ,\Jacinrosh Folio to form a desktop computer s\·stem/lldusllldl Desig11.· Tangerine (London):Jonathan !l·e. 307 SketchPad. a ponable computer "·ith height tilt 

adjustable dispb1· rhar folds into a purse-shaped bundle. Dales oj'Desig11.· April-june 1992. 

308a 

309 



310 



L I ND Y: N E W T ON M ESS A GEPAD 10 C RIB N E WTON C H A R G I NG S T A TI ON 

N O VEM B E R 1 992 - JANUA R Y 1 993 

311 312 

313 

310 (Opposite), 311-313 J\ewton MessagePad 110/ 120/ 130 (Lindy) with Charging ·Station (Crib). !Jidllstr ial DesigH: Apple Computer: Jonatha n h·e . Charging Station: Daniele De lul ii': 

Ron Moiler, product design. Dates qj'Design· J\ovember 1992-.Janualy 1993. f11 troduced: Febru:uy 1994. 



314 

FANTASIA COLOR STYLEW R J r ER PRO F F B \{ U t\ R Y - ~~ A Y 1 9 9 2 

314 Color Style Writer Pro (Fantasia). ludus/lia/ Desigu: Apple Computer: Tim Parscy: Pam Ryan. product design: IDEO Product Oe,·elopmenr: Christopher Loe\\· 

Dates of!Jesi[;n· February-:\ lay 1992. lutroduced: i\ lay 1993. 



AURORA COLO R ST YLEWRITER 2400 P ALEN TIR: VIDEO CAM ER A COS CEPT 
MARCH - J ULY 1 994 

315 

31 6 

315 Color StyleWriter 2400 (Aurora). lndusttia/ Design: Apple Computer: Tim Pa rsey; Azad Khodai. product design: IDEO Prod uct Development: Christopher Loew. 
Dates of Design: May-june 1 99~. flltrodllced: October 1994. 316 AppleDesign Desktop Video Camera Concept (Palentir). btdustrial Design· Apple Computer: Susanne Pierce. 

Dates of Design Ma rch--:July 1992 (project cancelled). 





BIC L ARGE FORMAT 

S HO W AND TELL: 

ELB QUADRA 

NEWTON 

QUADRA 

6 0 5 

CONCEPT MARCH-AUGUST 1 993 

630 APR I L-OCTOBER 1993 
F EB R UARY-OCTOBER 1 993 

317 Large-Format Newton Concept (!lie). Industrial Desrgu: Apple Computer: Marc van de Loo: john Tang and David Lima. product design. Dates qj'Desig11: March-August 1993 (pro

ject cancelled). 318 Quadra 630 (Show and Tell). flldllstrial Design: Apple Computer: Jay Meschter, Cal Seid. Tim Parsey: Eric Xanrhopoulos. Rick Mari:mo. product design. Dotes of 

Design: April-October 1993. l11troduced: Ma y 1994. 319 Quadra 605 (ELB). illdustrial Design· Apple Computer: Calvin Seid: llill de J\ lcu lenaere and Braxton Lathrop. product design. 

Dates oj Desig11: February-June 1993. flltroduced:July 1993. 

31 8 

319 



320 

321 

I-IAMMERHE 1\D AND SOUSA JUN E-DECEM BER 199 3 

320 Apple Vision 1710 Display (Hammerhead, left) andl710AV Display (Sousa, right). Industrial Destgn: Apple Computer: jonathan lve, Ban Andre; j ohn O'Brien, 

Dave Lundgren product design. DatesofDesign:)une-December 1993. Introduced September 1995. 321 Apple Vision 1710 Displa)'· side view showing front/ rear 

bezel, mid-bucket and rear bucker. 322 (Opposite) Apple Vision 1710 Display, top view. 





323 32 4 

325 326 

RE B OUND T R ANS F ORME R J ANUARY-DECEMBE R 1 993 

323 First-Phase Foam Concepts for a low-cost all-in-one Macimosh (ReiXJtmd). Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Lany Barbera; BBiD (Los Gatos, CA): Brad Bissell. 
janua1y-May 1993. 324 Second-Phase Foam Concept (Transformer). Industria/Design· BBiD (Los Gatos, CA): Brad Bissell, june-December 1993. 

325-326 Second-Phase Concept (rransfonner). !ndustria/Design: Apple Computer: jay Meschter,june-December 1993. 





328 329 

330 331 

M 2 I~OWE RBOOK 5300 NOV EMBER 199 3-DECEMBER 1994 

328-330, 332 (Opposite). PowerBook 5300 (M2). With details showing the stiletto feet, shaped rear corners and PCMCIA slot; top cover; and side view. Industrial Design· Apple 

Computer: Masamichi U(bgawa: john Howard . Bob Yuan, product design. Dates a./ Desig n· l\ovember 1993-0ctober 1994. Int roduced: September 1995. 332 Porwble StvleWiiter 

2200 (Ca lamari). Industrial Design· Apple Computer: Masamichi Uclagawa; Azad Khocbi. product design. Dates of Design· September-December 1994. Introduced: May 1995. 
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333 334 335 

336 

337 338 339 

333-339 'autilus, a series of subnotebook computer concepts trimmed in leat her, po lished/ brushed/ anodized metal , brightly color plastic and other non-traditiona l materia ls. 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Bart Andre, Lawrence Lam; Ke n Weber, product design. Dates of Design: September 1994-August 1995 (project ca ncelled). 





342 343 

344 

OUTRIGGFR AUGUST 1994-JAN UARY 1 995 

342 PowerMacintosh 7000 Series (Outrigger). flldllslrial Desig11.· Apple Computer: Ca l Seid, Tim Parsey; Bill de ~ l eulenaere, Wayman Lee. Ben Pang. product design: IDEO Proclu 

Development: lan ~lcColl . John Lai. Dales of/Jesigll.· August 1 99~-January 1995. lnlrodl/ced: September 199'i. 343 Interior Configuration. 344 Side View. 



Q TIME CA P SU LE AUGUST 1 993 -AUGUST 1 994 

345 

346 

345 Newron Messagel'ad 2000 (Q). Industrial Desig11.· Apple Computer: Dan iele De Iuliis; Don Poner, Kusuki Mori (Sharp Elect ron ics. japan), product design. 

Dates of Design: October 199}-May 1994. Introduced: January 1997. 346 TimeCapsu le. ID Magazine 40th Anniversary Concept. 

Industrial Desig11.· Apple Computer: Danny Coster, Jonathan Ivc. Dates of Design: August 1994. 



347 348 

349 350 

351 352 

353 354 

P I 1~ P I N 

l. ;:....-~ b~£'1f.Jt.~ ~fl..l c, 
S rT\IW,c~ <!\ Pc0~ 

SE. J> TE MB E R - DE CE. M BE R 1 99 4 

First~Phase Concept sketches for Pippin: 347 ·· Big Foo( 348 '·Orienral Eye·· 349 ··co\\· Catcher" 350 ·· Pillow·· 351 ··Max·· 352 Final Concept.. 

353-354 Second~phase Pippin hard model and color srudy exercise. Dares of Desig11.· October-November 1994. 



P I P P I N SE PT EMBER - DE C EMB E R 1 994 

355 

356 

355 Bandai @Mark I @World (Pippin). lndnstrial Design: Apple Computer: Ray Riley: Rick Jackson. product design; lunar Design (Palo Aho, CA): Dave Laituri. 

Gilben Wong. Dates of Design: September 1994--Februmy 1995. Introduced: March 1996 Qapan); i\ovember 1996 (U.S.). 356 Pippin Hand-Held Comroller. 

Judustrial Design: Apple Computer: Ray Riley: Lunar Design: Dave La ituri , Gilben Wong. 

ll....Q__!.J ' 



357 

358 

MONGOOSE I NSTATOWER jANUARY -NOVEM BER 1 99 
K2 OCTOBER-MAY 1 996 

357 Laser\Vritcr 12/ 1600 (Mongoose). Industrial Desig11.· Apple Computer: jay Meschter; Ron van Thiel. Glen Gee. product design . Dales q/ Desigu: 

januat)'-june 1995. lutroduced: January 1996. 358 Macintosh l'e rforma 6400 series (lnstatower). llldustrial Desig11: Apple Computer: Chris Stringer: 

Chris 1\ovak. Rick Mariano. product design. Dates of Desig11: September-November 1995. lutroduced: August 1996. Photo copyright © lleverley 

Harper. 359 Po\\·er r\ Jaci ntosh R600 9600 (K2). Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Danny Coster: Wayman Lee. Troy Hulick. James Melton, 1\oriko 

Fukasawa, product design. Dales of Desig11.· October I 995-May 1996. lutroduced: January 1997. Photo copyright © lle,·erley Harper. 
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364 

365 



K OCT OBER 1 995 · FEBRU A R Y 1 996 

366 

367 

366-367,368 (Opposite) . Apple eMate 300 (K). Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Thomas Meyerhiiffe r; 

j ohn Tang and Da vid Raik , product design. Dates a/Design: October 1995- Fcbruary 1996. Introduced: October 1996. 



• 



369 370 

371 372 

373 374 

POMONA DE S I GN I NVEST I GAT I ON OCTOBER - D ECEM BER 1 992 

Pomona Design Investigation: First-Round Foam Models. 369 Blue Spieler Concepl. 370 Flat Corrugated. Concept 371-372 Fla t Tan Concept, with integrated keyboard storage, clos<O 

and open. 373 Stri pe Concept, deta il of top. 374 Computer-on-Stand Concept , with a green granite supporting elemenr on the back. Dates of Design· Ocrober-December 1992. 



POMONA DESIGN IN VES TIGAT I ON OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1 992 

Jmona Design Investigation: First-Round Foam Models. 375 Curved Wood and Black Metal Concept with detachable speakers. industrial Desig11.· !DEC (Tokyo). 376 Spieler Concept. 

(rea r view). industrial Design: Ecco Design (New York): Eric Chan, .Jeff Miller, Eyal Eliav. 377 Curved Panel Concept (later called the B & 0 Macintosh). Industrial Design: 

Apple Computer: Roben Brunner. Dates qf Design: October-December. 1992. 

375 376 

377 



378 379 

380 3 81 

DOMESTICATED MAC NOVEMBER 1992;0CTOBER 1 996 

Pomona Design Investigation: First Round Foam Models. 378-379 The Domesticated Mac. a reinterpretation of the Macintosh Color Classic with simple splayed legs , and twin folc 

ing doors with a pin board and cubby holes inside and an analog clock mounted on a swivel mechanism. Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Daniele De luliis and Jonathan 1\·e 

Dates of Design: October-December 1992. 380-381 Domesticated Mac Hard Model showing the revised shape and leg treatment, with a loudspeaker and integrated handle on t o~ 

and twin metal doors and analog clock mounted on a t1exible plastic exoskeleton. Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Daniele De luliis and Jonathan lve. 

Dates of' Design· October-November 1996. 



AN I MALE S L A B JAN UARY-APR IL 1993 

'omona Design Investigation: Hard Models. 382-385 Pomona Concept. with details showing ear-shaped speaker elements on the display, four-footed base tex!llred track pad on the 
keyboard and comma-shaped vents on the CPU body. Industrial Design· Montgomery & Pfeifer (San Francisco, CA): Herben Pfeifer and Paul Montgomery. Dates ofDesigu: 
january-April1993. 386-387 Slab Concept , with detachable speakers and keyboard storage detai l on the front , sculpted profile on the back. Iudustrial Design· IDEO Product 

Development (San Francisco, CA): Naoko Fukasawa. Dates [!(Design· january-April1 993. 

382 383 

384 385 

386 3 87 
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T I Z I O • JANUARY - APRIL 1993 
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Pomona Design lnvcst.igarion: Hard Models. 388 Phase One Sketch for a Desktop Computer. by Eric Chan (Ecco Design, New York. NY). inspired by ltichard Sapper's Tizio Limp. 
389 Tizio Concept. llldllstrial Design· Apple Computer: Roben 13runncr. based on a sketch lw Eric Chan. Oates of/Jesigll: .Januarv-April1993. 
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390 

391 

Pomom Design Im·estigarion: li ard Models. 390-391 S"·ccp Concept. llldllstrial Desig11: Apple Computer. Inc.: Tim Parsey . 

Dotes f!{ Desig11: janu,uy -April 1993. 



392 

393 

B +O MAC JANUA R Y- APRIL 199 3 

Pomona Design Investigation: Hard Models. 392-393 B & 0 Macintosh. Industrial Design: IDEO Product Development (Palo Alto, CA): Paul Bradley, 
based on a foam concept by Robert Brunner (Plate 386). Dates Q( Design: January-April , 1993. 



S PARTA CUS PROTOTYPE J U L Y-S EPTEMB E R 1 993 

394-395 Spanacus: Prototype One. Part of the "Smoke and Mirrors" prototype sho\\'n to Apple management in the fa ll of 1993. The hoop-shaped foot JIIOW' 

the keyboard to be stored under the product and folds up to become a handle fo r easy cany ing. Industrial Desig11: Apple Computer: .Jonathan J\·e. Daniele 

De luliis (keyboard); .John E . .J ohnston, product design; Wil English. elect rica l engineering. DCifes of Design: .July-October 1993. 

394 

395 





SPA R KY OCTOBER 1 994 -MA Y 1 995 
SPARTACUS PROTOTY P E APR I L - J UN E 9 9 4 

16 (Opposite) Sparky. An entry-level proposa l for a family of Spanacus products. designed around a 10.5-inch active matrix d isplay, logic board and drives from a Powerl3ook 550c. 

·ith an expressive child-friendly enclosure. Extended feet provrde keyboard storage under the product. Industrial Desrgn: Apple Computer: Tim Parsey. Dates of Design October 1994. 

~7 Spartacus: Prototype Two. Redesigned to incorporate a high-performance desktop Macintosh ci rcuitboard (code-named Alchemy). a 12.3-inch fl at panel display, PC! expansion. a 

:designed CD-ROM drive cover and a simpler, less dramatic look. f11dustrial Design: Apple Computer: j onathan lve: john E. Johnston. product design . !Jates ojDesip,ll: April-June 199-t. 

18 Spanacus: Final Design. top view showing the slim profile "·ith concentric curves applied to the front and back of the case and hoop-shaped foot belo"· Credits, see follo"ing page. 

397 

398 







LOOK I NG FORWARD 

401 

401 Aquatic. Detail of a Next-Generation Portable Computer. Photograph Copyright © Daniel De Souza. 



LOOK I NG FORWARD 

402 

402 Botanic. Derail of a Future Newron-basecl Portable Computer. Photograph Copyright © Daniel De Souza. 
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403 

403 Terrestrial. Detail of a Future Desktop CPU Product. Photograph Copyright © Daniel De Souza. 



L OOK I NG FORWARD 

404 

404 Celestial. Detail of a Future Ponable Product. Photograph Copyright © Daniel De Souza. 



aro competition demanded his attention, he hanclecl the 100 to 

1ar Design in September 1990 and told Lunar Design to have it 

ely by December. Within days, Sony clefinecl the inte rnal configu

on and gave Lunar the specs. 

3runner contends that the entty-level Sapporo has a mo re attrac

~ design than TIM , because it was clesignecllater. '·Sapporo ben

eel from eve1ything we lea rned on TIM. Since the first design 

olved basic invention and progressed so quickly, certain com

Jmises "·ere made on its details. Sapporo also looks better, 

:a use it's smalle r. Give two portables the same details, then shrink 

e of them by 20 percent, and the smaller one \V iii always look 

:ter. \'\1ith a smaller product, there are more cletails-per-square

h, which make it look more sophisticated." 

=orners on Sapporo are softer and more subtle with less of TIM's 

>ck- likc qual ity. The materials are also different. For TIM, Apple 

~c ifi ed an ABS/ polycarbonate blend , which make the product 

-able, but also shiny. For Sapporo. Sony used pure ABS, which 

;e it a beautiful matt finish, but also made it more frag ile. For that 

son, it's difficult to find a Power Book 100 today with all the cor

-s and edges intact. 

)apporo and TIM also differ around the edge of the display On 

![, the corner radius is wide and rather coarse. On Sapporo, the 

5e is angled by a few degrees so that d1e user's hand can fit under 

display and lift it more easily- an element d1at Gavin Ivester 

-uld evolve funher on his next ponable. d1e PowerBook Duo. 

he more \'\1oocl and Banhelemy worked on Sapporo, the more d1ey 

nd ways to improve it-accentuating the raised area on the back of 

display that adjoins d1e hinge by reducing d1e flat surface around 

y a few millimeters, thus making d1e hinge area pop out. Anod1er 

ail involved d1e rear feet, which raise d1e back of d1e product. 

her than use TIM's feet, which would have seemed too big for 

>poro, Sony engineered a foot mechanism d1at opens and retracts 

:he wheel is tu rned. Yet another detail was a total accident. "The 

JwWhite lines on top were supposed to be the same as TIM's and 

~ up wid1 cenain other lines on the product,'' says Ken Wood. 

stead, Sony took a fax of our original drawing, sca led it down on a 

·ox machine to fit the area d1ey d10ught it should fill, and cut tools 

11 d1e Xerox. As a result, the lines are too narrow, not true 

JwWhite. But no one noticed, except maybe Ha1tmut Esslinger. " 

·or Bob Brunner, the most hair-raising part of the PowerBook 

Jerience came toward the encl . \XIid1 six mond1s until ship elate, 

first plastics came back with many mistakes that were supposed 

)e fixed during tooling: creases on d1e surface, details that had to 

reworked and obvio us mistakes. ·'Eventually, we made a list,'' 

s Brunner, "and came up with 150 defects that needed fixing. It 

s horrendous." The most obvious problem was tJ1e product icons 

t identified d1e I/0 ports on the back: they were all upside-clown. 

1 November 1990, Tom Bendey transferred fromjaguarto become 

1's new product design manager, surveyed d1e situation and 

declared the PowerBook "the project from he ll. '' With the ship date 

looming, Bentley decided that only d1e most imponant problems 

could be acldressec.l; meaning that many details Brunner considered 

imponant wou ld have to remain. 

'' I was horrified," says Brunner, "because all 1 could see were the 

fl aws. When d1e PowerBook shipped, I assumed we would be cru

cified by the press. But instead, d1ere was a huge positive reaction, 

and we won nea rly eve1y design a"·arcl in d1e \vo rld , which stunned 

us. In my obsession wid1 details, 1 had fo rgotten about the features 

that users see and respond to-the palm rest, d1e integrated trackball 

and a higher level of competence than other po1tables had at the 

time. That experience taught me an imponant lesson-not to focus so 

much on detai ls that I fail to see d1e bigger picture.'' 

A New Design Icon. Overnight, the PowerBook 100/ 140/ 170 took 

Apple from zero panicipation in the portables arena to a backlog of 

140,000 units, won more design awards than any previous Apple 

product and received more media attention than any computer since 

the Macintosh. Its size, detailing and color gave the PowerBook 

·'she lf consciousness"-that love-at-first-sight quality dut Snow\XIhite 

products sorely lacked and that the Macintosh Ponable didn't have 

at all . As a result, d1e PowerBook design attracted the sincerest and 

most irritating fo rm of flattery-imitation. Within 18 mond1s of the 

PowerBook's release, every majo r laptop manufacturer had 

redesigned its ponable to conform to me PowerBook form factor. 

Suddenly, pushing the keyboard forward became as necessaty in a 

laptop as a batte ry or an LCD display. Many competitors installed d1e 

front-and-center trackball as well; od1ers used an add-on device that 

attached to the side of the case. The one exception was IBM, whose 

designers refused to copy Apple's front-and-center approach. 

Instead, they placed a small reel button (about the size of a pencil 

eraser) in the center of d1e keyboard, which allowed d1e user to 

move the curso r up, clown and cliagona!Jy in a fairly crude manner. 

Some users S\vore by IBM's approach; most S\vore at it. Meanwhile, 

the PowerBook became one of Apple's most powerful design icons. 

Randy Battat, Apple's vice president in charge of Ponables, con

sidered Brunner and Ivester's design a key factor in the PowerBook's 

success. "People have an emotional attachment to me product d1at 

has nothing to do with its size, weight or performance," he says. 

"Unlike its competitors, d1e PowerBook was the machine you want

ed to use. It may have been bigger than it needed to be because of 

its curves. But d1e curves are what generate emotion-the lust factor 

that only a great design can provide.'' 

As THE POWEHBooK DESIG"' !\TEARED COMPLETlON IN D ECEMBEH 1990. B OB 

Brunner informed the Group that it would be moving to a new stu

clio in 1991 and that a new team member, Jay Meschter, would be 

joining them 

Jay Meschter. Raised in Philadelphia's no1thern suburbs. Jay 

Meschter graduated from Syracuse University in 1990 with a degree 



in industrial design. and saw an advenisement in lD. Magazine for 

an enuy-level position at Apple and decided to give it a shot. ·'J had 

some good 3-D models in my portfolio," says Meschte r. ''Even 

though I didn't have any professional experience, I took a wi ld leap 

and sent Bob Brunner some slides." To his surprise, Meschter not 

only got a call from Brunner, he received an invitatio n to visit him 

on his next trip to California. Within a week, Meschter was in 

Cupenino and shortly tl1ereafte r became tl1e first designer to join IDg 

directly out of school. 

APPLESEEDS Pulll'.S 217- 218, PAGE 4 

After the successful launch of tl1e Macintosh LC, SI, tl1e Mac Classic 

and the StyleWriter in the fall of 1990, Bob Brunner wanted to cele-

brate IDg's triumph and show tl1e world that Apple designers could 

design more tlun SnowWhite boxes. In December, he lea rned tl1at 

tl1e back cover of JD magazine, tl1e most visible 9- by 12-inch space 

in the entire design world , was available. For years, the back cover 

had been monopolized by frogdesign, which pioneered the concept 

of running adve1tisements to showcase their work Sensing an 

opponunity, Brunner took over ilie back cover for three issues to 

show speculative prototypes created especially for ID. "Bob needed 

to attract good young designers to grow ti1e depanment, so he asked 

us to design some visual snacks to leverage ilie Mac interface in a 

tongue-in-cheek way," reca lls Gavin Ivester. 

Walking the narrow line between possibility and absurdity, ilie 

designers came up with a number of ideas: an electronic food-taster 

with separate readouts fo r sa lt, spice, sugar and fat content; a mask-

like product that would strap to your face for instant language trans

lation; and a hand-held navigational guide iliat would download 

maps. pictures and traffic information from a satellite overhead. The 

third idea se1ved as tl1e basis for Guide, designed by Gavin Ivester, 

La ny Barbera and Tom _jacobson, which appeared in the Ma rch 1991 

issue of ID. "The concept is feasible, assuming someone invests $100 

billion to build tl1e infrasULicture," Ivester quips. "The design was 

intended as a comment on our unbridled faith in technology." 

The second concept, called Exchanger, designed by Susanne Pierce 

and Mark Pruitt, provided on-the-fly currency exchange (dollars go 

in one side, marks come out the otl1er) without having to locate a 

bank or calculate conversion rates. A tl1ird concept, called TimeBand, 

designed by Brunner, was a wrist-mounted computer that used eel-

lular transmissions to collect phone messages, update the user's per

sonal schedule and store data like a miniature Filofax. 

Dates of Design March-October 1991 

Introduced October 1992 

Awards: Gold Indusu·ial Design Excellence Award , 1992; "Top TE 

the Year," Industrie Forum Design Award (Germany), 1 

Honorable Mention, I.D. Design Review, 1993 

JI!J£\7 Doo.: 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Gavin Ivester, Roben Brur 

Matt Herron, product design: IDEO Product Development (Palo 

CA) Denny Boyle, product design 

Dates of Design: August-December 1991 

Introduced October ] 992 

DwDcxx 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Jay Meschter; fDEO Pre 

Development (Palo Alto, CA): Matt Herron, Denny Boyle. pre 

design; Lunar Design (Palo Alto, CA): Dave Laituri 

Dates qf Design: October 1991-February 1992 

i ntroduced: October 1992 

By the spring of l991 , with the PowerBooks out the door, 

Industrial Design Group scanned the horizon and didn 't like ' 

they saw: a market fl ooded with smaller and smaller IBM-compa 

ponables. Soon, the PowerBook 140/ 170 would seem big by c 

parison. Meanwhile, a marketing brief wending its way tim 

Apple, called "BobW - The Best of Both Worlds" caught 

Brunner's attention. Written by Dave Rothschild, the brief descr 

a system ti1at PowerBook customers said they wanted: an ultra 

subnotebook computer that served as the core of an expand 

desktop system-giving users "the best of both worlds.'' The ( 

lenge was reducing the computer to its absolute minimum 

designing the va rious pans so that eve1ything would work, 

functionall y and visually. 

The question was: how small is a "subnotebook'' compute1 

Gavin Ivester reca lls, "a market executive named Didier Diaz n 

up some wooden blocks of various sizes and weights, froiT 

pounds to around 6 pounds, which he kept on his desk AI1) 

who visited his office would be handed one ofti1ese wooden bl· 

to try. Over time, Didier tested the various sizes hundreds of ti 

and decided that a ponable measuring 8-by-11 inches with a W( 

of 3.5 to 4 pounds would be the kind of machine that users w 

take anywhere and function as both a computer and a pers 

accesso1y. ., 

The challenge those dimensions presented was immense. "Ha 

already climbed the learning curve '>viti1 the PowerBook, we k 

ti1e technologies inside would have to be tiny and densely p<H 

for the most effective use of space," says Ivester, lead design or THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
POWEHBooK D LO 210 I 230 PLATES 219- 22s Duo project. Like the PowerBook 100/ 140/ 170, the Duo would J 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Gavin Ivester, Roben Brunner, 

Susanne Pierce, Lawrence Lam; Roger Mohme, Roben Riccomini ,Jeff 

Wood, Matt Herron, Dave No1thway, product design; Lunar Design 

(Palo Alto, CA): Matt Barthelemy, Ken Wood 

tile keyboard pushed forward with a centered trackball and an 

grated palnu·est. As a result, ti1e Duo's overall width would be c.l 

mined by the widili of the keyboard, and its depth by the size o 

hard disk Its batte ry would be stored under the wrist rest and a 



1otherboard tucked under the keyboard. "That left us no room for 
n interna l floppy." 

Since PowerBook user studies showed that most people access 
oppies at home or in the office, but rarely o n the road , the Duo clid
't require an internal floppy drive. "Experienced users know w hat 
tey need in a pot1able computer, and a floppy drive isn't on that 
'>t,'' says Ivester. Eliminating the fl oppy made the Duo thinner and 
shter, thus defining dle whole subnotebook categoty. 
Without a floppy, the Duo would need some means of clownload
.g and exchanging information with a desktop unit. Therefore a 
todem port and serial pon (for printing and file u·ansfer) would be 
~eded alongside d1e power connector. But to keep d1e Duo's size 
· a minimum, all other [/0 pons would be moved off d1e modler
xtrd and reduced to a single 132-pin "maxi-pon." The "maxi-pon" 
ould attach the Duo to a modular connector bar offering a full 
nge of I/ 0 ports. With the connector bar attached to a mo nitor, 
·inter, keyboard and fl oppy, the Duo would be a high-end desktop 
ach ine one minute and a lightweight travelling companion d1e neA't 
The 88 Percent Solution. Ne;...'t Ivester created a d1in RenShape 
ode! with slightly rounded corners. Realizing d1at existing compo
:nts were all too large, he sought out me smallest batteries, hard 
sks and displays he could find, and used every mil limeter d1ese 
w devices could give. "The biggest problem was me keyboard: 
>W small and d1in could it be without sacrificing function?' ' Ivester 
ked. '·I was determined to find out and drive the Duo to the edge 
that envelope.'' 

lvester built keyboards of varying sizes and with va ty ing key pitch
. then asked Irene Wong, a specialist in Apple's User-Aided Design 
oup, to determine d1e smallest usable keyboard. The final result 
ts a keyboard 88 percent of normal size. Anything smaller was not 
1ble for most people. And enlarging fro m the 88 percent size did-
enhance function enough to justify making it larger. "The small 

yboard was a risky decision ," Ivester recalls, '·but one wonh tak
\ if we wanted a truly small product.'' 

~educing the Duo's thickness was a bigger challenge. Unable to 
.1eeze much from existing batteries and hard disks, he focused on 
: display. The LCD screen on the first PowerBook came assem
:d with a meta l frame d1at added weight and thickness. But the 
o didn't need a metal frame and the Duo 's plastic housing around 
io Ivester removed the metal frame, saving 3 millimeters in thick
;s- "which is a lot fo r a laptop ." 

:ompared to d1e PowerBook 140/ 170's slab-like design, d1e Duo 
Towed elements from the PowerBook lOO's more rounded 
)roach, yet did it one better. Key to its design are the front edge 
d1e wrist rest, which terminates in a beautifu lly rounded "bull 
;e," and the top of the display, which has a beveled edge that 
\les in and out in a subtle cwve known as a B-spline. "If you 
se the Duo and examine the top curve, you wi ll notice that the 
ve does not have a continuous radius," says Ivester. ·' It has a 

beveled edge that tilts inward at the center and flattens out at the 
ends. As you follow the arc of me curve, the beveled edge swerves 
in and out. For Apple's product designers. defining that edge in three 
dimensions was like pushing molecules.'' 

"Twisted Ribbon." Since the Duo's design was made entirely from 
2-D drawi ngs, Ivester sat wid1 the engineers for hours describing 
that curve in words and by moving his hand through space. "I called 
the Clllve a twisted ribbon ... an arc that is flat in the middle and has 
an edge that waves in and out. I must have clo ne this hand motion 
a thousand times," he says, moving his hand in an arc with his fin
gers moving slowly in and o ut. "In terms of geometty, that detail 
was as difficult as anything we'd clone up to that point. " 

Though subde, the convex n uve on top, which laps over the '·bull 
nose" at d1e front of the wrist rest, is crucial to the Duo's look and 
fee l. ··while designing it, I imagine how a pancake laps over the 
edge of a table," Ivester says with a chuckle. "At the time, that was 
considered witty design. But it was vety difficult to do." 

111e beveled edge gives the user's finger somedUng to push against 
as you slide me button release and lift the display. The Duo's top 
and bottom close tightly, because the top of the keyboard and track
ball remai n flush wid1 the palmrest. The only pan d1at sticks up is 
the space bar, which fi lls part of the void created by the screen 
when the unit is closed. 

Rounded corners make d1e Duo comfonable to hold. The rubber 
bumpers on the sides protect the edges and make the product look 
as durable as possible. Small ribs o n the top and bottom prevent 
scratches and maintain a familial relationship wim the PowerBook 
100/ 140/ 170 and earlier SnowWhite products. Yet the Duo's design 
transcends SnowWhite in d1e subdety of its handling, the mixture of 
simple and complex fo rms d1at d1e PowerBook 140/ 170 do not pos
sess and a sense of panache d1at even the PowerBook 100 lacks. 

Docking the Duo. Before the design could ship, a clocking strat
egy had to be designed. Connecting the Duo's "maxi-pon" to periph
erals required a modular device, called the MiniDock, providing me 
standard I/0 ports found in a desktop computer, a floppy dri ve port, 
and pass-d1rough connections for a modem and power adapter, in a 
small package wid1 a cutved hand le on top that locks the Duo and 
MiniDock toged1er. Accompl ishing mis feat required precision. As 
the handle snaps down, sma ll metal fingers on the MiniDock fit into 
guide ho les on the Duo position the MiniDock and pull it closed 
without damaging the Duo's pons. 

For d1e Duo's power system, Gavin Ivester and Matt Barthelemy 
of Lunar Design designed a power adapter with a gull-wing wire 
wrap system and a toaster-style battery charger that snaps into d1e 
side of d1e AC adapter to form a desktop charging station. 

Duo Dock. As d1e Duo's design neared completion , Bob Brunner 
examined all of me products in November 1991 and realized that d1e 
MiniDock would not give the Duo UTie desktop status. The Duo was 
the epito me of ponabi lity. But to work as a desktop system it need-



eel a monitor stand and a more secure and effortless way of con

necting the Duo to a larger system. 

··At that point. Dave Lairuri ar Lunar Design came up ~Yith a cool 

idea ." Ivester recalls , '·a skinny clocking station that the Duo would 

slide into. all owing connections and cables to How out the back and 

a mon itor to fir on top. The clock stood on four elephant feet, which 

ele\·ared rhe Duo off the desktop, leaving space for a keyboard, 

mouse and an e:x.1:ernal floppy drive to be stored underneath .. , To 

save'developmenr costs, the PowerBook lOO's floppy drive, l3uclcly 

Boy, would be used ,,·irh rhe Duo as \Yell. 

In !\ovember 1992. the design for the Duo Dock \Yas given to Jay 

Meschter. "The elephant feet on Dave Laituri's concept resembled 

the legs on Bob Brunner's final Jagua r CPU, but were more emphat

ic." Meschrer recalls. "The top of Laituri's clock resembled a 

Sno,y\Xlhire box. So the problem ~-as to combine round chubby feet 

with a zero-draft box. The point where the feet met rh e side of the 

box didn't work ve ry well... .. So I tho ught: if we had to stick feet o n 

a Sno,v\Xlhite box. perhaps I could aiiO\Y the side of the box to lap 

over the leg. making ir appea r that the feet was actual ly stretching 

the box at that poinr. ·· Meschter built a hard model in December. 

'·Focus groups responded well to the clocking concept, but didn 't 

understand the empty space bet\veen the feet ,·· says Meschte r. "They 

expected a desktop clocking station to have its O\\'n hard disk inside 

the box, as well as NuBus expa nsio n slots. like a real CPU. 

Apparentl y, the test subjects understood the "Best of Both Worlds" 

concept better the designers did. So Meschter fill ed the area with a 

floppy drive. hard disk bay and Nul3us slots. 

To develop a mechanism fo r inserting and ejecting the Duo from 

the desktop clock Meschter first explored a slot-machine-style arm 

on the side of the box. then a solenoid mechanism like that found 

on a video cassette player. When Meschter mentioned that idea ro 

Apple's product designe rs. they laughed. Wben the laughter died 

down. a consultant in the room named Denny Boyle said that it 

could be clone and sketched a mechanism that would insen and 

eject the Duo with the press of a button. 

Suclclen ly excited, Meschte r built a foam model, installed an 

insen/ eject mechanism fi·om an audio CD player into the foam, built 

a foam Duo with a magnet in the bottom (to give the CD mecha

nism something to hold onto) and showed it to Dave H.othschilcl , the 

author of the original .. Bob\):T' product brief. '· It's just like a VCR! , .. 

sa id Rothschild. "Now 1 have an ana logy that I can use to sell the 

idea within the company." 

Code-named Gemini . the Duo Dock became a key e lement in the 

Duo product family. providing ,-ideo support for a 15-inch display, 

full I/ 0 ports , an inte rnal floppy drive, an interna l hard disk bay, 

two Nul3us expansion slo ts. and a mechanism that would receive 

and eject the Duo flawlessly. Like the MiniDock, the Duo Dock uses 

two metal fingers to drag the Duo inside (with 27 pounds of pres

sure). align it properl y and lock it in place. This feat had to be per-

formed hundreds of times without jamming before Apple's proc 

designers wou ld accept it. The hard"·are and software ve rifies 

necessaty connecrions-SCSf, video, modem-automatically. : 

prevents the user from losing data or damaging the computer 

accidentally clocking or removing the Duo when it's powered 

Attempting to clock a powered-up Duo \\'ill cause d1e Duo Docl 

spit it out. Like \\·ise. e jecting a Duo from the Duo Dock ~- i th 

powering clown forces the system to pause and ask whether 

user wishes to save current documents first. 

With the project racing toward completion, Jay Meschter rec 

ciled the Duo Dock's dua l nature by designing d1e Jm,·e r seer 

with gray plastic to match the Duo's gray enclosure, while leav 

d1e top half platinum in co lor, wid1 SnowWhite slots, to main1 

kinship with Apple's existing displays. printe rs and other produ 

Implementing the Duo Dock's round feet and flared sides beca 

a problem for Apple's tooling engineers. who callecll3ob Brunne 

a panic. "When the first fini shed parts came off the line,'' l3run 

reca lls, "the tooling guys told us. The sides of the box are wa rp 

and we don't kno"· w hy.' When I sa id that's the way it's suppc 

to look, the guy on the phone sa id , ·oh, .... OK' and hung up. 

thought that was pretty funny." 

A New Sensibility. Since its release. the Duo/ Duo Dock far 

re~Tote the rules that define ponable and desktop computing: 

won more design awards than any previous Apple product (exc 

the PowerBook). A bridge between mobile and desktop com1 

ing. between SnowWhite and Apple's new Espresso design 

guage, between the past (fl at surfaces, platinum color, slots) and 

future, the Duo Dock's design had something for evetyone. A 

aesthetica ll y. the Duo's design represents a bridge betw· 

Snow\V'hite and a new style that was still forming in the mind 

IDg·s designers but did not yet have a name. 

"When the Duo came together. our new Espresso design langu 

was still evolving," says Brun ne r. "So we decided to make the I 

Dock's design an 'elegant transition.' But afterward. we reali zed 

customers don 't care about transitions. They care whether a prO< 

is visually cohesive, which the Duo Dock is not. As a result. 

lea rned not to get hung up on 'elegant transitions.' but to make 

product as good as it can be and give the customer the most s: 

fying experience possible"-which informed the ne:x.1 step to~ 

Apple 's ne\v design language. 

B Y THE Tl\l:E TH E Dt ·o SHIPPED IN THE SPRING OF 1992, HIE I t\DCS'I 

Design Group had turned a significant corner. By incorporating 

more complex geometty and expressive aspects of Jaguar into t 

designs, it had closed d1e door on the SnowWhite design langu: 

Bob Brunner had also moved the Group to a new studio. whe: 

could grow and do the kind of work that would make Apr 

design the best in the world. To ensure that would happen. 

recruited three new designers who would help manage the incr 



ing workflow :mel evolve a ne;y language rhar '-'<Oulcl ca rry the 

Group far into the future. 

The Move to Valley Green. During the spring of 1991. Bob 

Brunner was determined ro separate the Industrial Design Group 

ti·om Richard jo rdan's Product Design Group. "lt took rime to con

\'ince everyone that a rea l Industrial Design Group needed a real 

studio,'' he says. That changed in the spring, \\'hen a managerial 

shuffl e resulted in Brunner reporting to Randy Battat, head of 

Apple 's Portables division , instead o f to Richard Jordan. Forced ro 

\·acate the Product Design Group. Brunner found a new space for 

IDg in a building known as Valley Green Two. nestled on a leafy 

side street near corporate headquaners. Compared to the o ld space 

in Santa Clara. the new studio was vast. with room for a mode l shop, 

a conference room and an open-a ir plan that was redesigned from 

top to bottom. giving it a hip postmoclern loo k. 

\XI1th a new studio to till. Brunner continued to build his design staff. 

"Handling]aguar and the Power Book at the same time taught me that 

1 had to build a team and delegate more of the work.·· he says. 

"Otherwise, J was going to eli e .. , 

Design as Policy vs Design as Strategy. Cutting ties with the 

past also freed Brunner ro think more deeply about the stratet,ry rhar 

would lead Apple 's design forward. "By 1992. \Ve'd finished the 

PO\YerBook. and rhe Duo \\·as nearing completion. Yet bo th prod

ucts seemed backward-looking to some degree," Brunner recalls. 

"\'V'e had to take better Jclva ntage of our design potential. Though sin

gle products were doing well , we were still adrift as a company. 

'Vleanwhile the rest of rhe inclustty could see that industrial design \Vas 

J valuable too l, and \\·ere poised to take that adva ntage away from us.·· 

As he analyzed the siruation, Brunner concluded that Apple was a 

=ompany that used Design as Policy-as part of a linea r product 

=levelop process that begins with Marketing, \Yhich conceives the 

Jroduct; follo '.\ ·ed by Engineering. which engineers the product; end

ng with Design. whose ro le is to package the product. Because there 

s no design input early in the development process. Design as Policy 

11erely suppons the status quo, and maintains the company's market 

)OSition, but does not advance an agenda or pushing innovation. 

"The J\ifacinrosh Ponable \\·as a perfect example of Design as Policy. 

)ee<tuse it was designed just like every od1er SnowWhite product, 

;haring more similarities '.\'idl Apple's desktop line than any ponables 

hen on d1e market.'' says Brunner. "Even though it should have been 

'ery different from Apple's desktop line . d1e Mac Pottable used d1e 

;ame SnowWhite language. the same 4-millimeter wall dlickn ess. full

.ize keyboard and a lot o f fu ll-size compone nts inside .. , 

The desktop line also needed help. When the Macintosh II first 

nade irs appearance in 1987. it seemed new and original. Bur evety 

)roduct that came after was essentially the sJme, which didn't fir with 

he Apple ethos. By d1e summer of 1991, two more products reflect

'1g Design as Policy \\'e re about to ship- the Quadra 700 and 

2uadra 900, both done prior to Brunner's arriva l. Because of d1eir 

strong performance, d1e ne\Y Quadras were \\·e ll received. But thetr 

design, a calcified version of SnowWhire, left a lot to be desired. The 

Quadra 900. in panicular, was d1e most boxy, line-obsessed product 

Apple had e\·er ofte red. The rigor that had once characteri zed 

SnowWilite hac! now turned to rigor mo rtis. 

Rad1er than continue this minclse t. Brunner proposed that use 

Design as Strategy. to create new products with innovative fea

tures and design that can expand existing markets o r open up new 

ones. ·'If the Mac Po rtable and the Quadra 700 and 900 represent

eel Design as Po li cy,'' says Brunner, "the Powerl3ook represented 

Design as Strategy bv appea ling to a different custo mer base with a 

design that was to tall y different. yet still recognizable as Apple." 

As these thoughts came together, Brunner rea li zed that true suc

cess meant more than just 'good design. ' "We had to redirect our 

whole approach and develop a new language that would give us 

more opportunity ro enhance the user experience, whi ch we were 

doing with the final set of Jaguar models ... developing enhanced 

surfaces in those areas where the use r has input, and allo'.\·ing the 

design to express what rhe products can do for the user ... 

\X<11ile working on the PowerBook. Bmnner decided d1ar IDg would 

hencefonh design eve1y product for maximum business advantage

"which was not an obvious o r popular thing to do. At the time, manr 

designers felt d1ar do ing anyd1ing less d1an vure design· meant com

promise. Bur a designer can be both des1gn-driven and market-clri\·en. 

It is possible to create museum-caliber an, meet business objecri\ es 

and enhance the user's experience all at the same time ... 

To achieve that goal, IDg needed two additions-a senio r design

er '.\'ith an ability to push the Group in a new direction and a some

one who could help him manage d1e studio. 

Building a Team. Assembling a new design team was like devel

oping a new product. The most impo rtant ingredie nt \\·as the qual 

ity of rhe designe rs's work ·'I \\'anted to see design rhar \\·as lean

ing forward .... design that wo uld predict what was coming rather 

than re fl ect what we already know and see ... says Brunne r. "That 

predicti ve quality is important, because when we're in the studio. 

we're li ving in the future . We look at the designs not in terms of 

1995 o r 1996. but in te rms of 1998 or 2000. That's a rare quality. bur 

critica l to the work we do.·• Prior manufacturing experience wasn·r 

as impo rtant as the ability to ger the work done. "It's easy to see 

whethe r a design can be produced. Instead , I ask: has the designer 

thought through a ll the problems that the design introduces and 

achieved d1e most workable and elegant solution before consider

ing the work finished?'· 

More importantly, the Group needed a cenain type of indi\·idual. 

"Rather d1an look fo r designers at othe r companies, l decided ro hire 

people fro m rhe consulting world so that !Dg cou ld function like a 

consultancy, working \Vith the speed and agility of an inde pe ndent 

design firm. In my experience. consultants \\·ant to build thei r pan

folio and will compere ro do the most interesting '.\'Ork. So I con-



centrated my search on the best local consultants and talented peo

ple fresh out of school, such as Jay Meschter, who could become 

great by working here .·· 

Ultimately, Brunner chose two English-trainee! designers, Daniele 

De Iuliis and Tim Parsey, who had both clone award-winning work 

at ID Two, one of the best design consultancies in the Valley. 

Daniele Deluliis. Born in Bristol , England in 1961, Daniele 

De Iuliis (pronounced Day-You-Lease) trained at the Central School 

of Arts and Design in London , gracluatecl in 1983 and joined the San 

Francisco office of ID Two that same year. '·In o rder to hecome a 

top industrial designer, I needed international experience. Because 

of the way products are designed, manufactured and marketed, it's 

imponant to know what's happening in Europe, America , the Far 

East and in Si licon Valley. you 're in touch with all three." In 

September 1983, De Iuliis joined ID Two's San Francisco office just 

as business in d1e Bay Area \Vas exploding. 

De Iuliis' first designs for Apple occurred in 1987 on the Goldilocks 

and the Three Bears project. ''At that time, Apple wanted to move 

away from Snow\XIhite toward smaller, more fl exible systems," he 

recalls. De lLtliis ' main offering was a po nable computer w ith a thin 

LCD screen, expandable bunerfly keyboard and vents that closed 

after shutdown to prevent dust from infiltrating tJ1e machine. Another 

concept arranged components like books on a shelf ("Evetyone tries 

that idea at least o nce,'' he quips) witJ1 slots that predicted tJ1e advent 

of PCMCIA (a wiclely-acceptecl standard for connecting peripheral 

components to ponahle computers) years before it was invented. A 

third design took a more radical approach, combining dramatic 

arched vent parterns and a ba lance of hard and soft forms with del

icate ro ll-in details that gave mundane shapes a sense of richness and 

sophistication. Years later, all o f these featu res vvould be used in 

Apple's new Espresso design language 

'· I cou ld see that Apple 's ID was coming to life," Deiuliis recalls. 

''We had just moved into d1e new studio , and Bob had a lot of plans. 

What he didn't have was enough good people to put d1ose plans 

into action." 

By joining Apple, Deiuliis decided d1at he was finall y ready to pro

duce designs on a much higher level than he ever had before. He 

would do that by attacking each project in a way that would infect 

d1e rest of the Group, thus raising the level oftheir work as well. This 

way, Deiuliis wou ld that tJ1rough sustained effort and a keen under

standing of what fo rm and dera iling can do, it is possible to satisfy 

Apple's business requirements while e levating the practice of design 

to the highest possible level, the point where it becomes a true Art. 

Tim Parsey. Deiuliis' coho n, Tim Parsey was born in \XIatforcl 

(nonhwest London) in 1960, where he studied an and engineering 

as a boy. entered London 's Central School of An and Design in 1979, 

performed an apprenticeship with KennetJ1 Grange at Pentagram in 

London, and went to New York after grad uation in 1981, w here he 

designed bobsleds for tJ1e U.S. Olympic Team. A yea r later, he joined 

Human Factors in New York , then moved on to ID Two in : 

Francisco, where he took part in three award-winning projects: 

ultrasonic analysis machine for Acuson (witJ1 Naoto Fukasawa 

blood pressure measurement device for Paramecl, and a mechan 

hean pump known as the Baxter Ventricular Assist System (v. 

Naoto Fukasawa, Robin Sarre and Jane Fulto n), which won a bes 

catego1y award in the 1991 !D. Des1gn Reuiew. Like Deiuliis, Par: 

was too ambitious in the extreme. But he balanced a love of des 

with skill at management. Thus Brunner appointed him as IDg's ~ 

clio manager and De luliis as a Senior Industrial Designer. 

The day Deiuliis and Parsey stepped into IDg's studio, evetydl 

staned to change, says Lany Barbera. "Danny, in particular, gave 

that wei rd li ght that other designers tend to notice. l took one lc 

at him and figured that o ur work was gonna get a lot l1etter jcts1 

Alll<.>\CTI'iG T\\'0 YOUNG E>.1'ERIENCED DES!Gi\'ERS WITH rOOtS OUTSIDE . 

Valley was a coup for Brunner. "[ consider Danny a designet"s desi; 

er, someone who can handle complexity or simplicity equally w 

Tim. on tJ1e other hand , is highly organized, motivated and resu 

oriented, which is the ideal combination for a studio managet 

needed help getting the work clone and developing a strategy 

the future. When I showed Danny and Tim d1e Jaguar concer 

both of them wanted to explore how those forms could relate to t 

desktop and beyond.'' 

\Xfhen De Iuliis and Parsey arrived-both on the same clay . .Ju 

17, :1 991-the Industrial Design Group was poised fo r change. "Af 

experiencing the inenia that exists inside Apple. Bob realized tl 

by hiring former consultants he could operate with d1e speed a 

efficiency of a freelance group," says Parsey. "As a fo rmer cons 

rant, Bob knew that we would think and act like consultants.'' Tr 

to their nature, both De Iuliis and Parsey hit the ground running. 

'·Change was in the air," De Iuliis recalls. " But no o ne quite !me 

how that change would take place. Early o n. we told ourselves tl 

we wanted evety product to be the best that it could be, w hi 

ca lled for a less structured approach than SnowWhite would allo 

But unlike frogclesign in 1983-84, we had no time to generate cc 

cepts off-line and deliver a complete design language before imp 

menting our first products. In 1991, we had a much larger task 

redesigning the entire product line using a new language that woe 

tie evetyd1ing toged1e r. " 

The Significance of the Power Book. 111ere were precedents 

build upon. "Bob's work on tJ1e PowerBook broke Snow\XIhit< 

rules so completely that all the king's horses and all the king's m< 

couldn't put SnowWhite back together again." says Parsey. "Givi1 

the PowerBook object va lue and designing it for function rath 

than design-as-policy, provided an imponant psychological brea~ 

But tJ1e most impo nant force at work in the summer of 1991 " . 

tJ1e Group itself "We had a lot talented people who wanted to mal 

tJ1eir mark." says De luliis. "All we needed was an atmosphere th 



·eel fo r constant evolutio n and the courage to reinvent our own 
:ns and make tl1em obsolete before our competitors did it for us. 
·est v-·as simply a matte r of applying ou r skills and agreeing on 
· basic principals.'' 

sign Language Meetings. As I og·s studio manager. Tim Parsey 
eel the new language through a series of group discussions, 
llling w ith a slide presentation on September 2, 1991. According 
res from tl1e meeting, P~usey fe lt tl1at Apple·s new design Ian
= "should develop a provocative industrial design statement 
meaningfu l differentiation fo r product fam ilies.'' 

the designers listened and took notes, Parsey intoned tl1at: 
'White no longer ditJerentiated Apple from the competition, and 
no longer cope ~vith the new lines ofbusiness-including desk

•onable and hand-hekl products-tl1at Apple is about to enter.., 
=e Apple had been the design leader in the computer industry, 
:)l utionarv step was required to make the design language vital 
As computers become commodity products, price and design 

ecome the key differentiators in the market. Therefore Apple 
d use design as a strategic tool. 

h products becoming more complex. customers need mean
visual differentiatio n," Parsey continued. ·Therefore, Apple's 

lesign language should cater to users· cognitive and cerebral 
nels ... address users· subliminal needs and satisfy sensory 
nels fo r beauty. tactile quality and surprise ... " 

.any Barbera recalls, 'Tim's first design bnguage meeting was 
imense." Already '''o rking on a fo llow-up to tl1e Macintosh 

:. Barbera wanted his product to use the new language. l3ut 
··s concepts weren 't helping. '·Even though I'd been at Apple for 

five yea rs, I'd never thought about 'subliminal needs' or ·cog
attributes· before ... and didn 't see how doing so would help 
th my design.·· 

hat time, l3arbera 's design had already ground to a halt. To 
it. l3ob 13runner asked Daniele De luliis to lend a hand with the 
lacintosh and demonstrate how the new concepts could be 
>n a real product. 

designing a new all-in-one Macintosh, he says. "my mind filled ,,·irh 
images of me 1984 Super Bowl commercial, tl1e original Mac's clas
sic all-in-one form and all the advertisements and photos I'd seen of 
the product. The o riginal Mac is such an icon that doing it justice 
would make this project my biggest challenge ever. The problem 
was: How do you redesign a classici'' 

During d1e winter of 1990-91, IDg was at a crossroads in terms of ib 
design language. ·Despite our success with tl1e Mac LC and tl1e Mac liSI, 
\Yhich were born Snow\'Vhite-cletived. d1e olcllan,guage wasn't tight for 
the products Apple would soon be developing," says Barbera. By d1e 
end of 1990, Bob Brunner had completed d1e final jaguar concepts. 
which suggested a direction. But as l3arbera poinb out, ·we h<1d yet to 
ship a non-Snow\Xfhite product. T11at meant tl1e pressure was on.'' 

As an entry-level product, the new Mac. code-named Columbia, 
would have the same 9-inch bbck-and-white screen as ea rlier ver
sions but none of tl1e expensive tooling tlut Snow White enclosures 
required. Yet it had to look sophisticated. 

Barbera began with a series of sketches tl1at departed wildly from 
the traditional Mac fo rm factor. Then he went conse1vative. "perhaps 
too conserva ti ve, .. he admits. ·'J3y redesigning tl1e Macintosh, it felt 
li ke I was treading on sacred ground ... Working with Mike Nuttall , 
he developed 3-D foam studies in Feb ruary and March of 1991 that 
resulted in a design that was fam iliar yet timid. 

"The first design still had SnowWhite elements ... 13runner recalls, 
'·but it had a split pe rsonality. Inadvertentl y. Larry had made a tran
sitional statement, which '"as something we didn ., want. " 

l3arbera wasn't happy either. With the deadline looming, Barbera 
was told in earl y july that the flat top surface and bubble-shaped 
handle behind tl1e display would have to go: combining both fea
tures made the case impossible to too l. "The product needed a han
cl le, because tl1e first Mac had one. But I wanted the flat to p as \\·ell. 
We spent weeks trying to solve that p roblem. But the design was so 
integrated that every change in one area impacted someplace else ... 
Problems grew worse in late .July, when Marketing decided to 
replace Columbia's 9-inch black-and-white display with a 10-inch 
Triniu·on, forcing Brunner to restan the project with a new name: 
the Macintosh Colo r Classic. 

's didactic approach got us staned," says Brunner, "but what 
;;et us in the right direction was Daniele's work on the Color 
·.That's when things really started to click" In the interim, Brunner designed a new configuration with ele

phant feet o n the front and smaller feet on the back to give the 
PtAil'.'i 229-236 design a more animated quality. The front feet tilted the bezel back \ IViACISTOSI I COLOR CLASSIC 

rial Design: Danie le De iuliis, Larry l3arbera , Hoben Brunner; 
1nthopoulos. Mike Mi lo. Chris )Jovak. Betsy Diaz, Rick 

n, Eric Takahashi, product design 

?/ Des(qn.· Columbia: October 1990-june 1991; Interim 

June-july 1991; Slice: August-November 1991 

teed: janmuy 1993 

o;.- Gold Industria l Design Excell ence Award , 1993: lndustrie 
Design Award (Germany), 1993; l.D. Design Review, 1993 
Lany Barbera learned in November 1990 that he would be 

6 degrees, allowing the Color Classic to ·sit up'- a gesture first used 
on the Macintosh LC. He tl1en gave the project a new code-name. 
Slice, and gave Barbe ra a new co-designer, Danie le De Iuliis. 

"The Color Classic was o ur first chance to put the design language 
ideas we'd been discussing into practice," says De Iuliis. ·'So I told 
13ob that to make it work, we would have to take a bold step. He 
sa id , ·oK, go for it.. · " 

De Iuliis and l3arbera redefined the Color Classic in two stages. 
First they gave it a dean slab-like face , with a straight fl opp,· clisk 

-



slot, verti ca l vents o n the sides and a curved skirt beneath the chin 

with a small air space underneath to make the fro nt appear less ver

tica l. At that po int, says De luliis, '·t wanted to give the Color Classic 

some serious modernity as well as a sense of liveliness." To make 

the display appear larger and more interesting, he added ·roll-ins' on 

the left and right sides where the plastic dives in toward the screen, 

nearing a small 'tea r' at the corners. Pleased with the effect. he then 

made the ·roll-in' a commo n theme throughout the product, apply

ing it around the power receptacle, the rear access door. the on/o ff 

s·witch and other points of interactio n. 

Next, De Iuliis redesigned the side vents, giving them a gill-like 

quality that ro ll in a ce rtain po ints (suggesting air intake) and roll 

out in others (expressing the outward fl ow of air). Rather than cover 

the product with slots, which read as vents and make Snow\XIhite 

products appear 'ho t. ' the Colo r Classic's small graphica lly treated 

vents make it appear 'cool' by comparison. 

The ro ll-ins and vents had a transforming effect. "\XIalking around 

the product. each surface and deta il catches light in a different way, 

suggesting that the computer is a living breathjng thing,'' says 

De luliis. In time, this quality would become a standard feature o f 

Apple's new design language. 

·'The Colo r Classic ta ught me that small products, panicularly an 

ali-in-one design, should have details that are precise and balanced. 

1l1erefore. I placed the Apple badge and graphics in the center of 

the bezel, which was a pretty radical thing to clo at the time," says 

De luliis. "Centering those elements made the product seem less 

aggressive. I wanted the fro nt in particular to be quiet and slab-like 

so that the most imponanr thing happening from the user's per

specti ve would be occurring on the screen, not around it. Only 

when you disengage fro m the interface and move to the side does 

d1e product become animated.·· 

This duality in the Color Classic's design-the ability to be actj ve 

one moment and quiet the next- is another theme that later Apple 

products would share. "\XIhen the Color Classic is turned off, the 

design doesn't just sit there, it becko ns you to come over and \vork 

or play ... says De iuliis. Like the JV!acintosh LC, the Color Classic 

assumes the presence of a "little being"-not just a head o n a desk

top, but a creature with feet, a compact body and a f~l ce with a 

chin , forehead. and moud1 that droops to one side. 

·The drooping mouth came about because of an engineering 

request," De iuliis reca lls. "When I joined the project, d1e forward 

elements on Slice were all straight and flat and clicln 't express any

thing other than d1emselves. But, later, the engineers tole\ us that the 

floppy slot needed s lightly more recess to function better. So while 

we redesigned it, I gave the slot a twist, allowing it to droop on o ne 

side, which tied in very nicely with the vents ... extending a fluid 

gesture from the fro nt to the sides and allowing the fl oppy slot and 

vents to relate on a subliminal level. " 

As a final touch , De luliis tucked the compute r's lo udspeak-

e r under the chin, a natural place from \N hich the sound we 

emanate, giving the surface a slight bulge to suggest sound rae 

ing out. From a certain angle. the bulge reads as a smile. \1 

speaker holes that are large in the center and smaller at the eel ! 

the design appears to "speak" even when it is physically sdent. 

To complete d1e look. De luliis placed the Color Classic's mi< 

phone above the screen and placed a door o n the back to all 

easy expansio n: by opening the rear door, the entire mod1erlx 

slides in and out. 

By late September 199 '1 , De Iuliis and Barbera had transfo rmed 

Color Classic from an ordinary product to o ne that vYas user-c 

tered, stylish and daring-perhaps too daring. l3ut as Brun 

reca lls, ·'we got surprisingly little grief from executjves during 

development. Onl y when we had assembled units die\ \Ve begi1 

hear second d1oughts .. , Yet this didn't phase De Iuliis. 

'·As designers, we spend a lot of time persuading executives h 

products should function visually, anticipating what the com petit 

will be doing and designing o ur products to be as forwa rcl-lool< 

as possible. That kind of talk sometimes makes management r 

vous. But if a design doesn't make at least someone uncomfo rtal 

then we've probably failed. An y design d1at fits today's expectati< 

will seem old and tired by the time it ships ... 

0 1\CE CO\ IPI.ETTD, THE COLOH ClASSIC POSSESSED ALL TH E E I.E .~lE!\TS T 

Apple 's new design language would need: 

• an intriguing, expressive shape; 

• a profil e so simple and iconic it could be reduced to a fe \v 

pb::els and still be recogniza ble, like the first Macintosh; 

• a combination of simple and complex surfaces; 

• details such as speaker holes d1at express d1eir function; 

• central placement of the logo and graphics; 

• surprise e lements such as ro ll -ins and tea ring surfaces; 

• detail s and surfaces that re fl ect light in interesting ways; 

• an arumated (but not ca rtoon-like) quality; 

• an orienta tio n of details that allows the use r to turn the 

design "on" and ·'off, .. so that it doesn't conflict with the 

Mac's screen-based interface; and 

• an emoti onal quality that is friendly and accommodating. 

After its launch in]anua1y 1993, the response to the Colo r Cla~ 

was everything that De Iuliis and Barbera could have wanted. 1 

first desktop product since the Apple He to be hail ed in the cc 

purer press specifically for its design, it quickl y became an icon 

powerful in its way as the original Macintosh, the kind of prod 

that develops a cult following . Users loved its sassy appearance 3 

personality, its feet, the bubble behind the bezel and d1e droop 

mouth. Put Slice in a room with other desktop PCs and it ale 

looked trul y ali ve. Along with the Mac system software, the Co 

Classic's charismatic design represented the vety essence of 1 

Macintosh computing experience. 



Yet for every use r interested in cutting-edge design another yearns 

or machines with a la rge display, a CD-ROM drive and PowerPC 

u·chitecture, none of ~vhich the Color Classic could suppon. Therefore, 

n the \Vinter of 1993-94, Apple withdre\"\' the Color Classic from the 

narket, filling the vacuum with d1e more cost-effective, feature-laden 

and prosaic-looking) Mac LCIII at the low end and a new ali-in-one 

Jesign. code-named Hook, at d1e top encl. The decision to wid1draw 

he Color Classic meant that Apple '-"·ould never again sell anyiliing d1at 

::>okecl like d1e original Manock/Oyama Macintosh. This not only 

leprived Apple of its most treasured icon, it provoked a profound 

.ense of loss among millions of users ... including d1ose at IDg, who 

.oon looked for ways to revi\·e d1e old design. ·The Color Classic's 

liggest problem was that it had no clear mission, distinct from odler 

IIacintosh models,'· admiL<; Lany Barbera. ··For that reason, we weren't 

ure how to revitalize the fo rm, give it d1e same aura and personality 

.s d1e o riginal Mac. and make it seem brand ne\Y ... The fi rst attempt, 

·ode-named Hook, which looked like d1e Color Classic on steroids, 

vould become a bonanza product for Apple. The second , called 

~ongo, resembled a desktop display on a tilt/ swivel stand. Both were 

1teresting attempts. But neither product managed to revive d1e spiiit 

Jf d1e classic Mac and propel it into the future. For that, users would 

tave to wait for the d1ird ali-in-one Mac to come after d1e Color Classic. 

bold and beautiful statement d1at d1e designers called Spanacus. 

Lawrence Lam. As the Color Classic reached completion , with 

:1e PowerBook Duo hurtling forward and Tim Parsey working on his 

re:>-1: design language presentation, Bob 13runner found a new mem

>er for the Group. Lawrence Lam. Born near San Francisco in 1960, 

am studied industrial design at San Jose State. graduated in 1985. 

ncl worked at a series of Sili con Va lley design shops before joining 

1ike Nuttall at Matrix Product Design in 1986 as employee number 

1ree. There he worked on a range of products, from bovine injec

lrs to disposable survival suits to computer products. In October 

991, Brunner hired Lam to manage the design of portable products. 

When 1 arrived, the Group had just moved into its new studio," Lam 

~ca lls. "The new design language program was under way, and d1e 

)uo project was hyper-ventilating. To complete d1e program, Lam 

tepped in to sweat the details with Product Design, such as the 

hape of the rear feet and the tiny ru bber dots in the corners of the 

isplay. ··Each detail was marginal , but fixing them all made the dif~ 

~renee between an unrefined product and the Duo you see today.·· 

:SPRESSO 

.s Lawrence Lam settled in , he attended his first design language 

1eeting in October 1991. ··As I reca ll. Tim had been watcl1ing glob

) design trends and felt d1at compute rs wou ld become more expres

ve in the 1990s,"' says Lam. To move fo tward, Parsey encouraged 

)g to develop a new design language along d1e li nes of the Color 

lassie that wou ld use form and deta iling to express a product's 

Jentity and function, the product's comfon with its su rroundings. 

and its re lationship to the use r. But first , they needed a name. 

'The Group had just purchased an Italian espresso machine, d1e 

kind d1at worked by pushing the button and made steamed milk for 

cappuccino. ·· La ny Barbera recalls. ·Jim saw that as the invasion of 

yuppies into industrial design. During a design language meeting, 

.Jim Stewa1t complained that we spent so much time talking about 

e:>-1)ression rad1er than problem-solving, we should ca ll our new lan

guage Expresso .. . o r maybe Espresso. He said it to poke fun at Tim 

and Danny. The funny part was that they didn 't see it as a joke." 

The fo llowing mo nth, Tim Parsey's third design language presenta

tion in November 1991, titl ed ·'Why Evolve Apple's Design 

La nguage· contained an inte resting subhead: '" ESPRESSO: the new 

Apple design language ... 

Espresso Meetings. ·Tim was very good at o rga ni zing meetings," 

says Dat1iele De lul iis, ··getting people toged1er, and harassing .. no , 

1 mean, encouraging us to verbalize what we were doing ... ln a sit

uation like that, most designers would run in d1e opposite direction. 

But the more we ta lked, the mo re unifying e lements emerged that 

we could then use to develop a new design language."' 

Hather d1an take a strict Bauhaus approach favored by a company 

such as Braun, lDg preferred to build the same brand equity with 

greater flexibility. ·'We needed to diversify d1e p roduct line in term<; 

of size," says Brunner, '· from Newtons and PowerBooks to large CPUs 

and displays-as well as target audience-tailoring certain products 

for professionals and others fo r home use and education."' 

Over time, the designers visualized Apple 's product line as a seri es 

o f concentric ri ngs. The innermost ring contained d1e core 

Macintosh products, which are modular and have to work together 

tightly, such as displays and CPU boxes, which must remain consis

tent. Keyboards and mice occupied a space just outside the cente r, 

allowing a greater level of expression. Printers were situated at the 

edge of d1is inner ring, because they usuall y exist away from tl1e 

CPU and can have their own personality. With in this inner ring, all 

products had to belong together visually, with printers being less 

tightly integrated than the other elements. 

Portable products such as the Power Book and Duo defined anoth

e r ring, outside the Macintosh circle, where relationsl1ips are looser 

and products can have more indi vidual qualities. 

Farther out would be Newton and od1er non-computer products 

such as desktop speakers and stand-alone CD players or digital cam

eras, wl1ich would all be developed in later years. Since the Newton 

exists in a mobile environment, it did not have to relate to desktop 

products or PowerBooks. The same is true with the other sma ll 

peripherals, such as the LC microphone, wh ich can exist on their 

own wid1 a more expressive design wl1ile still maintaining a cenain 

'Apple' quali ty. 

""As we looked at our product map and analyzed desktop Macs \·e r

sus PowerBooks, Newton and no n-computer products."· sa\·s 

l3runner, ·· ,.,.e rea lized that the fa rthe r a product \\'as from d1e core. 



the more important it was to have tha t ·Apple ' quality.·· 

In all cases, the new language would enhance the product's intu

itive qua li ty by ind icating its method of operation as well as Func

tional issues, such as indicating how a notebook computer sho uld 

be opened or ca rried in the hand o r how paper fl ows through a 

rHinter. The \Yay a product is designed can also have an iconic qual

ity, li ke that of the o riginal Mac, to make it more recogni zable. It 

wasn't necessary or appropriate to make every product as distinc

tive as the Macintosh or the PowerBook. A battery charger, fo r 

example, should not read as an individua l product; it should visual

ly fit with the PowerBook that it supports. On the other hand, a 

stand-alo ne printer should have a more distinctive quality ... and a 

fai rly high ''Appleness q uotient" so that it would look different from 

a CPU, yet still be recognizable as an Apple product. 

The difficulty was in defining terms such as "Appleness," which 

had a d ifferent meaning to each member of the Group. "How do we 

define qualities that are 'Apple' without being SnowWhite?" asks 

Brunner. "First we identified an approach to form , a sense of sym

metry, and a set of consistent details that allmved individual prod

ucts to take sli ghtl y different approaches- something that 

SnowWhite did not allow.'· No longer would the language force 

designers to dra o;;y 2-millimeter slots spaced 10 millimeters apan or 

adopt specific corner treatments. 

As the core ideas developed , the designers agreed on certa in qual

ities of fo rm, detail and expression. '·\Xfe wanted to maintain the pre

cision of having a well-defined edge, which SnowWhite gave us. 

But we wa nted the surface to catch light in a specia l way. not just 

lay there," says Brunner. ·· It had to move and pick up highlights. 

Looking at the fina l jaguar display concepts, as well as the Color 

Classic, we realized that bulging surfaces could also catch light, as 

well as illustrate the idea sound radiating out, defining po ints of 

interaction, places fo r the user to to uch, or suggest ideas such as 

strengd1 and mobili ty. in which bulges on the sides suggest mus

cular legs or feet." Meanwh il e, the rest of the computer industry was 

headed in the opposite direction, toward a mo re vacuum-form 

look-an approach d1ey ,·voulcl abandon as soon as d1e first 

Espresso products hit the market. 

As THE GJ<O LP DEfi NED E~PRESSO , CERTAI:\' Ql 'AJ.ITIES CM lE UP AGAN AJ\:0 

again-such as central symmetry, curvatu re, the use of complex sur

faces that catch light in an interesting way, surprise elements such 

as bending surfaces, roll-in deta ils around displays. consistenr fl op

py slots and butto ns treatments, occasio nal tea ring of d1e surface 

and derails that highlight poinrs of interaction, such as bulges or div

its around imponant buttons or contro ls. 

Though design elements could be codified, d1e level of expression 

could not. '·Each design has its own intensity,'' Brunner says .. "So we 

developed d1e idea of "dia ling up" and '·dialing clown" expression. 

The Color Classic, for example, has been 'd ialed up' close ro the 

maximum, in pan ro show all the elements an Espresso proc 

could have in a single product. Daniele couldn 't 'dial up' the Cc 

Classic any b nher wid1out making it look extreme. So we allo'0 

each product to have a character ap propriate to its purpose with· 

sacrificing consistency." 

Variety was also needed to differentiate Apple's core proclL 

located in the center of rhe product diagram from the peripht 

products on the edge. "No o ne would wanr a Nev.rton that had · 

same design cues as a CPU or display,'' says Hay lli ley. "Even Ia 

and small displays needed to be handled differently because tl· 

scale is so different ... Meanwhile , Bob Brunner proposed d1at po1 

bles have thei r own language, because po1tables, nor being riec 

desktop prod ucts, do n't have to share the same details. 

Disagreement. ·To some degree. Espresso \Vas a mechanism 

some of us to exert our egos with certain l1uilt-in restraints to p 

vent us from going too far,'' Brunner admits. Yet the Group spli t 

the subject of expressio n. Daniele De luliis, Tim Parsey and . 

Meschter wanted to see more personal expression. Jim Stewan p 

fen·edless. Lany Barbera , Ray Riley and Susanne Pierce were in 1 

middle. Lawrence Lam concluded, 'we are all entitled to have a c 

ferent opinion about Espresso.'· 

jim Stewan held the minori ty opinion. Having seen inclustJ 

design evolve from an engineering focus in the 1970s to a custon 

focus in rhe early 1980s ro a marketing focus in the late 1980s 

buzzword status in the early 1990s, Stewart saw Espresso a ~ 

response to an industry in which style and design had become 1 

most visible means of differentiation. ·'Espresso was supposed to 5 

we're 'better,' ·cooler,' and more 'globa ll y aware,' '' says Ste \v; 

·With no peaceful surface left undisturbed , the design had an 

your fa ce' character-much li ke Tim. He was relentless abc 

Espresso, forever saying, ·Don't you just love ir (me)?' ., 

Larry Barbera reca lls one meeting w hen Stewatt, questioning t 

Group's obsession with surface detai ls, asked no one in particul 

·'Are we solving problems here or are we just a bunch of h 

dressers?'' Fro m dut momenr on, Stewan was no longer consider 

an insider wid1in d1e Group. ·'\Y/e went one way, .. says Barbera, .. a 

jim stayed where he was .. , 

Ultimately, d1e Group decided to let each product be as good 

it could be, and manage consistency on an individual basis to pt 

vent the product line from di verging. '·Rather than aclopr a rL 

book." says Brunner. "we conducted design revieo;;ys evety fc 

\veeks to analyze our progress and determine what was worki1 

and w hat wasn't. Whenever rhe conversations got heated, I wou 

make the decision. Othervvise. we would let cenain issues slic 

such as the surface u·eatment on the Duo Dock" 

Yet the second impo nanr Espresso product was not subject to ; 

internal review. Created in a machine shop ar Canon 's printer fact 

ry in j apan by Apple designer Tim Parsey, armed with little mo 

than an X-Acto knife, some blue insulation foam, and his Espres 



1g of trips, the design of that product, the Style Writer II, was clone inertia and resistance of a big company, we had to be passionate, 

1 the fl y, proving just how flexible the new language had become. make an effon to answer eve1y question and turn each potential 

negative into a positive," he says. "That became essential when 1 

PEEDRACER STHEWRITEH TT PlATES 237-241 took Speec!Racer to Canon for final development." 

tduslrial Design· Apple Computer: Tim Parsey; Pam Ryan, 

·ocluct design 

ates of Design: November 1991-March, 1992 

1troduced October 1992 

ward~/Col!ections· Industrie Forum Design Award (Germany), 

l93; Permanent Collection, Museum of Modern Art, New York 

3 Apple's second Espresso product, the Style Writer II enjoyed more 

an a few similarities with the Color Classic. Both were redesigns of 

top-selling 1990 product, and both faced the prospect of changing 

e look of a product that had become a familiar friend to millions 

: Apple users. By the fall of 1991, with more than a million 

yleWrite r printers in circulation , the thought of altering its trim 

mensions and proud upright stance was intimidating even for a 

~signer as fearless as Tim Parsey. 

The first StyleWriter had achieved a such cult-like status within 

pple," Parsey recalls, "I understood the uneasiness Larry Barbera 

It when he began work on the Color Classic.'' 

Unlike the Color Classic, Parsey wasn't designing a single prcx:l

=t. In all probability, the StyleWriter II, code-named Speec!Racer, 

ould set the tone and establish a baseline for at least two future 

pple ink-jet printers, perhaps more. Parsey knew his design would 

tain the vertical emphasis, slab-like prohle and minimal footprint 

· the first Style Writer. 

I wanted the Style Writer ll to feel compact w ithout making it 

~em weak or precious, " he says. Surveys of StyleWriter users 

'unci that some users considered the product delicate. ·'Like 

e Color Classic, StyleWriter II had to be sturdy and compe

nt, yet enhance the use r expe ri e nce with a broad horizontal 

1rve across the front , a strong pair of feet to enhance a sense 

: grounding and in viting details at every touch-point, such as 

e soft recess on the side where the use r opens the front cover 

1cl a sharpe r recess on the top , which cradles the power but

•n. " Parsey calls the clivit on the top a '·surprise element. " 

Implementing such details was a challenge. '· If you are uy ing to 

) something radical, even within an establish product type, you 

1ve to live the product detail by detaiL You must persuade execu

les that it's important to put the button on top where users can 

Kl it and not save a few pennies by hiding it on the side near the 

·inter's circuitboarcl ," says Parsey. '·If necessa1y, we even show the 

1gineers how to mount the mechanism and run wires from the cir

litboard to keep assembly costs clown. At Apple, eve1y detail is a 

ulticlisciplinaiy event." 

Parsey felt that Espresso would not succeed on the strength of its 

eas alone. The designers had to believe in what they were doing 

1cl fight to protect the work if necessa1y. 'To break through the 

Like the first Style Writer, SpeedRacer would be manufactured 

alongside a similar Canon product on the same asse mbly line , 

w hich forced Parsey to differentiate Apple 's product as much 

as possible. Then came a shock. Arriving in japan to present 

hi s design , Canon informed him that the budget for ID and 

tooling had been sharply reduced. '·Ca non intended to launch 

their printer w ith an inexpensive minimal box-like enclosure. l 

wanted to use Apple's industrial design for the product , yet 

Canon insisted on the ir minimal ID," says Parsey. "Soon we 

reached an impasse ." 

\V'hen the bead of Canon 's printer division took over the nego

tiation , tempers eased, and Parsey offered to design a solution 

that would satisfy both Canon and Apple. '·We found some blue 

insulation foam and X-Acto kni ves in the machine shop, and 

Canon 's printer people watched as I cu t a block that showed 

how we cou lei get a Canon product and an Apple solution using 

the same components. The Canon engineers all thought I was 

going to cut my fingers. But once l finished , they saw w hat I 

had clone, the negotiation continued. Ultimately, we agreed that 

Canon 's and Apple 's printe rs would share all inte rnal parts and 

certain external parts such as the backplate, baseplate and front 

door. SpeedRacer would have its own unique feet, top-panel 

and finger scoop that allows the use r to open the door, and 

Apple agreed to pa y the tooling budget for these unique parts. 

As a result , we got our own unique look at a fraction of the cost 

we would have incurred if we had clone the printer ourselves. 

And Canon could use our industrial design (minus the unique 

parts) for their printer. " This agreement set a precede nt that 

allowed Apple to retain its uniqu e industrial design on OEM 

products that everyone else was selling as cheap commodity 

ite ms. As a result , the fa ste r, better-designed StyleWriter II had 

a lower price than the first StyleWriter and solei a million units 

in its first 13 months. SpeedRacer gave IDg another reason for 

favoring Espresso: cost. "Unlike SnowWhite, which required 

costly zero-draft too ls, Espresso can be manufactured with 

drafted tools that are cheap to build , yet look like a million 

bucks. In this way, Espresso fulfilled Apple 's need for products 

w ith great design at a reasonable cost." 

BEIWLE\1 THE "A.LL Al'ID WI NTER OF 1991-92, A'i THE 1\0ISE Sl :RROUNDl'IG the 

Color Classic and Espresso meetings increased , a qui ete r more 

methodical sty le of work was unde r way at Suzanne Pierce's 

desk, where she focu sed on redesigning one of the lynchpins 

of Appl e 's entire product line , the one item that shi ps \Yith 

every Macintosh, the ADB Mouse II . 
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Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Susatme Pierce; Brent Duchon, 

product design 

Dates qjDesign: May-Decemher 1991 

lntroduced:]anuaJy 1993 
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Among Espresso's principal themes-curvature, central symmetJy , 

surprise e lements and complexity of surface-the Gro up added thl' 

need for con1fon and positive feedback whenever a product is held 

or touched. Nowhere was this more imponant than in Susanne 

Pierce 's design fo r the ADB Mouse ll in 1991, a signature element 

of Apple 's new product line. The goal was to inject Espresso into a 

ergonomic shape that feels and performs better than the sbc-yea r-old 

frogdesigned mouse. yet is less expensive to manufacture. 

Code-named To polino, the ADB Mo use II is the most deceptive 

of all Apple products. Rather than exhibit its function and perfor

mance d1rough form and surface detail , Topo lino does its work 

invisibly, communicating d1rough nerves and muscles in the hand. 

up the arm to the user's brain, where d1e hand-eye coordination 

needed to manipulate the Mac operating system occurs. A silent ser

va nt, Topo lino yields to a gentle to uch without being submissive, 

yet asserts itself by being well shaped and perfectly balanced for a 

wide range of users. 

Rather than stud y the o ld SnowWhite mouse, which reminded 

Pierce of a garage-door opener, she took an intuitive approach, 

designing a series of shapes that allowed the hand to direct and actu

ate the mo use in a relaxed position, performed user testing on the 

first seri es of concepts and studied videotapes of people using the 

mouse for various tasks to determine how d1ey gripped the mouse 

and where d1ey placed their palm index and middle fingers. 

Afte r more than 20 hard models, "we did a lot of testing o n hand

size to determine the correct length, width , thickness and the radius 

of the curve across the top and the back, where the botto m of the 

palm comes to rest," adjusting the weight, balance and shape of the 

button. In the final design, the button extends across the entire front 

of the mouse. She also considered designing left- and right-handed 

mice, hut dropped the idea when Apple discovered that stores 

would not stock left-handed mice. ''That decision drove the design 

to be universal rad1er than hand-specific." 

Consistently Espresso in its approach, Topolino's visible surface 

has a gentle dome shape and wide shoulders to increase the butto n 

size, and only o ne flat surface, on the underside where a product 

label is applied. 

Because of d1e huge number of Apple mice shipped eve1y year, the 

final phase of Pierce's design involved cost reduction, paring away 

eve1y ounce of material until an optimum price/ performance ratio 

was achieved. "The volume of mice sales is so large dut reducing me 

cost by as much as a penny yields significant savings," she says. One 

meeting wid1 Manufacturing focused o n a tiny change to d1e glide pad 

under d1e product that reduced the cost by a quaner of a penny. 1 

far, d1at tiny design change has saved Apple more du n $50,000 

could save SlOO,OOO over d1e lifespan of the product. 

A 5 E SPHESSO \1EETII'\GS CO:'JTINUED II'\ ] 991-92, Bofl B RU:-.11'\ EH 1'0:-.IDEHED 

Design as Strategy approach and wondered whether IDg, in ev 

ing beyond SnowWhite, wasn't changing things too quickly Afte 

some of the best corporate design groups in the world-firms 

Brunner admires, such as Sony, Porscbe and Mercedes-manag< 

wid1 great control , preserving a sense of continuity o r "family res 

blance" that make d1ei r products the most recognizable in d1e we 

Was Brunner sacrificing recogni zability fo r the sake of change? 

Familiarity Rather than st ri ve for a '·fa mily resemblance,'' 

Group wanted Espresso to give Apple products a sense of "f<u 

iarity.'' '·Since 'family resemblance ' is predetermined , it fo rce 

designer to adopt rules that fo rce cenain products to be less t: 

d1ey could be," says Brunner. 'The problem we sometimes hav• 

defining '·Appleness" is better than being absolutely certain of V\. 

we're do ing- and being prevented from making each produc 

stJ·o ng and appropriate as possible. A certain amo unt of chao~ 

"product disconnect" is inevitable as you transition from one l 

guage to anod1er. But chaos is neid1er good nor bad. It's inevitah 

Flexibility without Chaos. According to Brunner, "chaos ex 

evetywhere du t creative work is happening. So, instead of fightin. 

we should use it to our adva ntage. Ideally, our design appro 

should refl ect d1e presence of chaos, because products and marl· 

and idea development are constantly changing. Nod1i ng is predicw 

in d1e computer business, and cycles rarely repeat themselves. If ) 

tJ·y to develop strategies that predict the future, you're doomed." 

living in the Moment. "Inevitably, some products that youth 

are pivota l to a panicular strategy will be cancell ed or delayed. 1 

product you wanted to intJ·ocluce after something else may come • 

before. You can't expect anything to happe n perfectl y. Strive insH 

to plan as best you can, and remain flexible by acting and react 

and living in the moment." 

Designing for Emotional Impact. 'The Espresso approach g< 

beyond simple ·form follows function,"' says Brunner. '·We belie\ 

that form should fo llow all the d1ings the user might be about. · 

wanted users to react emotionall y to our designs and did this 

adjusting the product's stance at the table .. . how it relates to 1 

user ... and making it Something the user will understand and en: 

being around.'' 

By building visual bridges between core products (CPUs, clispla 

keyboards) and peripherals (mainly printers) and ponable ite 

such as the PowerBook, Newton and digital cameras, the Espre 

language would reinforce the idea that Apple o ffers whole solu tic 

and not merely individual products.But afte r weeks of Espre 

meetings, consensus was diffi cult to reach. As Daniele De Iu 

recalls. '' in d1e fall of 1991. we were all struggling to fi gure out wl 



-- Jnd communicate that among ourselves. There had 

-.;1 cussion, but not many examples to show what 

~ 1-)eco me, except for the Color Classic. Rather than 

- commu nicate to the rest of the Group through my 

- eJ De lu liis to design his next signature product, the 

:c-r X ri te r 300. 
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ly 1993 
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--~g the Color Classic, Daniele De Iuliis began work on 

product. a low-cost desktop laser printer for home and 

use. "The challenge was similar to the Color Classic,'' 

- ··to inject vitality and expression into an entry-level 

· "·ould operate in a stand-alone environment. Despite 

_ - -1ze and price point, I wanted users to feel that they 

e ;~resence of something more powerful and capable than 

"·-cost printer. ·' 

u:-.Kturing consu·aints were brutal. Like most Apple print

;: desktop laser, code-named Comet, would be designed 

engi neered and assembled by Canon in Japan , which 

_.r the exte rior shell be a single plastic pan to reduce 

-...,_Therefore, except for the lid, Comers five-sided exte

•ulcl be manufactured as a single injectio n-molded pan. 

.!: ·e it the complexity I wanted," says De iuliis, '· would 

_ unbelievable piece of tooling." 

...: of his tra ining at ID Two, which did not have an in-house 

p. De Iuli is learned the imponance of designing as much as 

p front. capturing the essential element~ of a design quickly 

beautifully curved back and aggressive venting, which enhances air

flow through the printer engine, and evokes the spirit of a high-per

formance racing car. A central e lement of Espresso design, the 

three-dimensional venting accentuates Comet's engine compan

ment, an area that most printers try to hide. TheY-shape at the back 

of the printer also serves an important function: it prevents the prod

uct from being placed against a flat surface that might cover the 

vents and obstruct the airflow. Cable management occurs a com

parU11ent in the back where ti1e wedge shape allows more finger 

space for attaching power and [/0 cables. 

Like the Color Classic, Comet's design expresses itself differently 

depending on tl1e user's point of view. "When you look at tl1e print

er straight on, the overall shape seems conventional and the venting 

is visuall y quiet," says De Iuliis, "but as you move around , the venting 

becomes more aggressive as it communicates airflow going in various 

directions. Viewed from above, ti1e Y-shape becomes the product's 

icon statement. " The same 'Y-icon' appears in various forms on three 

later Apple printers: tl1e LaserWriter Select 300 (code-named Ninja), 

LaserWriter Pro (Tollhouse) and tl1e Color Style Writer Pro (Fantasia). 

Once the design was finished, the challenge for Deiuliis was con

vincing management to accept it. "Success was not guaranteed by 

any means. When the hard model first came in , a few designers 

asked , 'Are we really going to do this sort of thing''" But De Iuliis 

persuaded Marketing that a visually expressive design, even one that 

is more expensive to tool, would have greater longevity than a con

servative look, allowing the same design to be used in future mod

els [five yea rs later, the design is still part of Apple 's product line.] 

"At Apple, if you have a good st01y and are willing to sell it inside 

ti1e company, a designer can exercise a lot of influence. '' The 

process also had an effect o n the Group, says Jay Meschter. 

''\Xlatching Comet's design come together did more for Espresso ti1an 

a montl1 's wo1th of Espresso meetings." 

JUGGERNAUT 
r:illlg out the details before proceeding to tl1ree dimensions. h-HOL.sE DF.SIG:\ l wES·nGAllO:\ PL-\ TES 245-254 

e-.lf-. I trained myself to work out a design in my bead, ti1en 

- ')Il paper befo re even thinking about a making model,'' he 

; ID Two, we were sometimes allowed only one good model, 

, _:thing had to be ce1tain before taking that final step." 

e the underlying mechanical package was essentially a box, 

_tllenge was to give Comet a sophisticated feeling, with a 

•- activity and potential. "I wanted it to have a distinctive per

~- - \·et be so simple that it could be dropped onto ti1e printer 

--·-. in the facto1y and secured with a few screws.'' says De Iuliis. 

. Iconic sense, the printer is shaped like an arrow, which indi

- the directio n of the paper as it exits out the top. As the paper 

~Jes and climbs a tin y hill at the edge of the output tray, it 

--:e-. to rest in a shallow receiving area that fl ares out to create 

-.1tlling space- a detail ti1at energizes the entire design. 

_ e first ti1ing most users notice about Comet is the fl ared sides, 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Robe1t Brunner, project manag

er: Daniele De luliis, Tim Parsey, Lawrence Lam; Tangerine (Lon

do n): Jonathan Ive; Lunar Design (Palo Alto, CA): Matt Barthelemy 

Dates of Design: November 1991-September 1993 

Looking back at the way the PowerBook had been developed

simultaneously inventing, desigtling, engineering and testing t11e 

product under a tight deadline-Bob Brunner decided to avoid that 

experience in the future by conducting design investigations ti1at 

allowed new products forms and details to evolve in a mo re 

ti1oughtfu l way. 

"Whenever a designer tries out new ideas in a high-profile project 

witi1 a tight deadline, ti1e risks increase geomeu·ically. As product 

schedules get tighter and the level of difficul ty rises, the first casu

alty is innovation. To reduce that risk, we periodically conduct off

line projects and parallel design investigations to develop new form 



factors, new levels of expression and strategies for handling new 

technology without the pressure of a cleaclline." 

Working off-line allows the Indust:J.ial Design Group to uy out novel 

techniques and occasionally make mistakes without comting disas

ter. "Because ideas generated off-line are often our best ideas, paral

lel design investigations can be extremely valuable," says Brunner. 

"This information not only enriches our language, it gives you some

thing to point to and say: 'This is what we can move towards. ' ., 

The first design investigation conducted by lDg, code-named 

juggernaut, focused on the challenges of mobile computing, the rela

tionship of poltable and desktop hardware, new ways of linking pen

based digital assistants, digital cameras and laptop computers using 

infi·ared, radio wave and cellular networks, and design protocols for 

connecting the various pieces into a flexible yet reliable system. 

'·With the Duo under way, the Newton Group charging foJward, and 

John Sculley constantly talking about 'convergence' and 'pe1vasive 

computing,' we didn't want to be caught without a range of forms 

and details for these new product areas should they suddenly come 

on line," says Lawrence Lam. Designed around a new high-speed 

architecture for canying video, sound, data , and power along a sin

gle line, Juggernaut components could be used individually or in 

combination to gather information, take notes or pictures and create 

documents. The four Juggernaut component were: 

WorkCase, designed by Daniele De Iuliis, is a stand-alone com

puter with a full-sized color pen-addressable LCD screen, integrated 

stereo speakers positioned in the upper corners, a central micro

phone below the screen, a built-in modem with m and spread-spec

trum networking, and an external keyboard for text entry. WorkCase 

could accept a digital camera and external hard drive. A leather 

cover protects the screen, and helps secure the pen as well, giving 

the concept a high-end business image. 

DeskStation, designed by Matt Barthelemy of Lunar Design, pro

vides a home pon for WorkCase. A floppy drive, hard drive, tele

phone handset called Link, and network connections, combined 

with a small processor, allowed information to flow to and from the 

DeskStation even with WorkCase detached. When connected, 

WorkCase and DeskStation would become a dual-processor system, 

a hub of shared activity. Since DeskStation would be used primari

ly for documents, a keyboard could also be used with the tablet. 

Keyboard Station, another De Iuliis concept, is a docking stand 

for WorkCase that allows text ent:J.y at home or in remote locations 

using a split full-sized keyboard for greater comfon. On the road, the 

Keyboard Station could be used to make changes to documents with

out having to return to the DeskStation. While travelling, the 

Keyboard Station's clocking connectors reu·act for enhanced mobility. 

Passport, designed by Tim Parsey, is a palm-sized digital note 

taker combined with a small CCD (charged couple device) cam

era and hard dri ve which could gather text, voice, still image 

and video without the bulk and weight of a notebook comput-

er. A soft rubber cover protected the screen while in transit 

Eye, designed by Bob Brunner, is a hand-held digital camera t 

attached to Passpon or WorkCase. Because of its neat toroidal sha 

the design was known in-house as 'taco-cam. ' Travel Kit, c.lesig1 

by Lawrence Lam, is an extremely Hat, compact ink-jet prin 

Juggernaut allowed the designers to push Espresso forms and del 

ing in a new direction , as well as elaborate on existing motifs. 

example, the combination of flared side walls and cmved back fm 

on De Tuliis' Personal LaserWriter 300 became the ruling aesthetic 

WorkCase, DeskStation, Keyboard Station, Travel Kit and Passp 

with each handled in a slightly different way. Curved surfaces : 

deeply-cut, cu1ved vents on Desk Station carried forward anot 

Espresso idea. Roll-in details around the WorkCase display n 

much softer than before. "Juggernaut allowed us to explore clet 

and forms that would be useful in the future," says De Iuliis. 

"When people saw our test units. and realized they were not 

actual products, the)! asked, 'Why doesn 'I Apple offer somethin[, 

like this< '· -Stephen Pe. 
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T11e result of two parallel design investigations and thousands of he 

of engineering and testing, tl1e Apple Adjustable Keyboard, co 

named Norsi , was the first Jaguar concept to emerge as a finis! 

product. Because so many people were involved in ito.; genesis, it's 

fkult to know precisely where and when the first seed was plante 

According to Harold Welch, Apple's in-house keybocu-ci expen, "pat 

checks show that tl1e idea for a split keyboard elates back to at least l ' 

in tl1e United States and probably even earlier in Europe. For a long ti 1 

we've known that to make a keyboard fit a wide range of people, it 

to be adjustable, because no single typing position is best for all use 

That meant splitting the keyboard. "But that decision pose 

number of questions," says Welch. "Where do you split the k 

board? Between the 5 and 6 key? Or between the 6 and 71 And w 

do you do with the space bar? Is it attached to the left or right si 

Both sides1 Or should it be mounted separately?" There was also 

issue of providing choice on a product where previously there 1 

none. "In cenain circumstances, people don 't appreciate choice. 

decades, people have used keyboards that offer only one positi 

even though a single typing position is less-than-ideal for most p 



ole. Witho ut proper introduction and education, too much choice 
:onfuses people, .. We lch says. "How could we expect users to set a 
:omfortable angle for themselves? It was a quandary ... but one that 
. wanted to solve." 

Harold Welch had been thinking about these problems since the 
11icl-1980s as keyboard expen at Apple's Garden Grove peripherals 
jivision, where he worked o n the first Apple Standard Keyboard, 

Pean says, the executives were fighti ng m·er then~ 
saw our test units and discovered that they \Yere , 
ucts, they asked, ·w hy doesn't Apple offer sometlun..! 1: ~ 

Hearing this, Tom Bentley abandoned his research 
suppo n to Welch. Meanwhile, Bob Brunner hi red LunJr 
design yet another version, code-named Norsi. But recalh . ..! 
lier meeting with Brunner, Welch said he would nor con n 

he Cassie frameless keyboard and otl1ers. Meanwhile. Tom Bentley, project unless Apple used Steve Peart's design. Brunner agrn..-e. 
vho directed industrial design o n _j aguar, had explored the split key- '·People take keyboards fo r granted , but it 's probably the mr , - •. 
)()ard concept at Xerox PARC; his encounter with Luigi Colani dur
ng_)aguar rekindled his interest. 

"After meeting with Colani, To m Bentley asked Ray Riley and 
.1atrix Prod uct Design to come up with a split keyboa rd fo r Jaguar, 
nd their model looked qui te good,'' says Welch. "l3ut li ke many 
Jeople before them, they underestimated tl1e mechanical and 
:rgonomic issues and succeeded only in making a prop. L wanted 
J make a keyboard that was real. '' But finding support was diffi 
ul t until Welch met designer Stephen Pean in Bob Brunner's offi ce. 
According to Pean. "L-Iarold v.ranted l3ob to build some test rigs for 
new adjustable keyboard that he was developing. I could overhear 
im maki ng his pitch. He sa id , "It's very simple. All I need are some 
·ames to make the test rigs appear like real products .. . " But Brunner 
ouldn't do it, because Harold 's keyboard wasn 't an official project. 
.fter Brunner turned him down, Welch hung around and listened as 
ean pitched ideas for a portable computer that Brunner didn 't like 
ither. The n. as Pea rt prepared to leave, ·'Haro ld came back into 
.ob's offi ce and gave me tl1e same pitch, word for word, mat he 'd 
tst given to Bob. I tho ught to myself, T his guy is either desperate 
r a total genius.· As I later discovered, Harold is a genius." 
The the01y behind Welch 's design was to configure the keyboard 

1 tlu t it would keep the tendons in the hands as straight as possi
le to avoid bending the carpa l tunnel in the wrists, which can lead 
l stress and injury. Since all hands are unique, he keyboard had to 
= adjustable with wrist rests tailo red to the height o f the keyboard 
' reduce upper-back tensio n. 

T11e project began witl1 a budget of SlO,OOO and a single adjustable 
st rig that looked like it had been designed by Rube Goldberg. 
.ince test subjects are easily intimidated by a piece of experimen
t equipment, we assembled sL'\ prototypes \v itll platinum gray 
astic housings, Apple logos and realistic graphics and cords to 
ake them look real. Each keyboard had an adjustable mechanism 
1d a modified keyboard that split clown the middle so that the keys 
Julcl be arrayed at va rious angles.·· \X/hile Pean built the frames, 
elch built fl exible mylar circuitboards with keycaps and switches 
o unted to it-the first of their kind. "It was an amazing tl1ing," 
!an reca lled. '·You could bend the circuitboard into any shape, and 
e keys still worked perfectl y." 

T11ree keyboards were used for testing and three were circulated 
1ong Apple's Finance and Marketing executi ves. \X/itl1in clays, 

fi cult thing to design, because it's the thing you constant!\- touch.· t: 

thing you pound on. lt's the connectio n between tl1e user and tile 
cyberworld," says Welch. The Adjustable Keyboard dispels precon
ceived notions of hmv a keyboard should be designed. The 
enlarged space bar and moveable wrist rests both improve function 
and give the design a sense of visual wholeness. Its unique appear
ance and inherent logic make Norsi o ne of Apple 's most enduring 
high-visibility products. 
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A full thirty months after the final Jaguar hard models were com
pleted, the second and most difficult of the Jaguar-based Espresso 
products, Telecaster, was released as the AudioVisio n 14 Display. 
Unlike any previous design by Apple, Telecaster was, like the Norsi 
keyboard and the Powerl3ook, a combination of design and original 
invention. Painstakingly engineered to compliment multimedia, inte
grated te lecommunications and speech teclmologies of Apple 's new 
Quadra and upcoming PowerPC computers, it combined high-end 
audio and video with a built-in microphone and a range of 
ergonomic and user-focused details in a striking Espresso design 
that almost ri valed the Colo r Classic for its intellectual depth and 
polished execution. 

"In retrospect, it's bizarre how Telecaster came into being,'' says Rav 
Riley, who managed the effott. "It began by combining the back of 
Mike Nutta!J 's .Jaguar display witl1 tl1e front of Bob Brunner's black 
Jaguar display, elements of Giugiaro 's Jaguar work, plus in put from 
tllree designers at IDEO. That's a lot of design for o ne product. .. 

The problem was that no one had ever developed an audiovisu
al monitor of this quality on such a small sca le. "Originally, ""·e esti
mated an 18-month design and engineering cycle,·· says Riley. "In 
rea lity, it took nearl y 30 months. Getting eve1y detail right became 
my number one obsession." The final design shows it. 

Eve1y element on Telecaster reinforces the product's function and 
enriches the user experience. The overall shape reinforces the idea 



of sound and vision. Above the display, the integrated microphone 

includes the most sensuous case detail of any Espresso product thus 

far: a standard "perf'' pattern that is f1ush with d1e bezel on the front, 

and a sculpted concave "perf'' treatment on top. The detail 

expressed Telecaster's ability to gather both foreground and back

ground sound and electronical ly cancel the ambient background 

sound emanating from behind the display to provide sharper, clear

er performance during teleconferencing or when making voice notes 

in a multimedia document. Beneath the display, soft bu lges over d1e 

speaker elements express the idea of sound emanating from those 

point. Even the lozenge-shaped controls between the speakers play 

a role. Controlling brightness, contrast, volume level, speaker mut

ing, and the microphone, d1ey could have been treated as mere but

tons. Instead, the shape of each control mirrors the shape of the 

user's index finger, encouraging finger-to-button contact. 

Behind the bezel, Telecaster's back view offers surfaces of almost 

baroque complexity with a deeply angled graphically charged vent 

tream1ent on the top that expresses power in its most undiluted 

form. '·On a high-profile product like Telecaster, it makes sense to 

·dial up' d1e expression," says Bob Brunner. "At the same time, we 

didn't want the product to be as e>-'1Jberant as the Color Classic." For 

this reason, the bezel treatment around Telecaster's screen has none 

of the Color Classic's rolling or tearing su rfaces. 

Like Brunner's black jaguar display, d1e chin on Telecaster engulfs 

me user both visually and aurally, positioning twin speakers, which 

are tuned for precise stereo imaging. Inside the display, an acoustic 

chamber contains a series of internal baffles (the work of product 

designer Dave Lundgren and electrica l engineer Will Oxford), which 

allows small speakers to produce rich, full-bodied sound. 
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Originally conceived as a toaster-sized desktop CPU with a trim yet 

expressive profile, the design known as Leadbelly was the center

piece of Bob Brunner's final Jaguar series. Yet once formal devel

opment began, it didn 't last for long .. 

'"In industrial an, there's often a huge disparity between the origi

nal vision and the final result," says Ray Riley, "and the Leadbelly

to-Fridge sto1y is no exception." As a Jaguar product, Leadbelly was 

a pure RISC design , which mea nt it could be ve1y small ... no mo re 

than 8 inches tall. But afte r Jaguar collapsed, and before Apple 

agreed to develop PowerPC with IBM and Motorola, Apple decided 

mat the first Leadbe lly would be a CISC machine. This meant it 

• 
would need a larger circui t board, which in turned gave 

Marketing, d1e engineers and product designers pennission to : 

more memo1y, enhanced video, and more NuBus expansion, wl

in turn required a larger power supply-all of it feeding the p 

nomenon designers ca ll '·creeping elegance." Thus Leadbelly bt 

Cyclone, which later begat Fridge-which was nearly three tir 

the size of Leadbelly. 

Maintaining his o riginal vision forced Riley to continually adjust 

surface details as the scale of the product grew. '·To reduce these 

of mass, we broke up the form into smaller interlocking bo; 

which makes d1e CPU look smaller,"' says Riley. The problem' 

maintaining the right sense of scale. ·'what begins as a cute I 

product mat fits on a desktop becomes gross when it's a power st: 

ment sitting on the floor. You can't increase the size \Vid1out ruin 

the relationship between forms when the product was small. "' 

The final Fridge design incorporates Espresso wid1 its cente 

Apple logo and graphics, iconic profile. complex curvatu re on 

front, soh bulges on the sides that read as legs and a loudspea 

on top contained within a soft bulge on an otherwise f1at su rf:: 

Certain details from the Lead belly concept survived, such as the\ 

ti cally arrayed [/0 ports on the back with icons placed on the s 

of the box, allowing connections to be made without turning 

CPU around. But most did not. 

The most notable design feature on Fridge was the feet, wh 

evolved as the box grew. ··It became like a tennis game," says r 
Wood. "Eve1y time we hit it across the net, Apple wou ld hit it ba 

and it would have different feet.. " 

Initially, the idea of feet was purely functional: a slight protms 

on the side allows room for venti lation when products are pusl 

together-me same reason j ay Meschter put feet on the Duo De 

But on a mini-tower, feet are anod1er matter entirely. "An early' 

sion of Cyclone had tiny cylindrical feet that protruded half an it 

beyond d1e sidewal ls. But as the product grew, d1e feet grew Jar 

and larger. By the time Cyclone became Fridge, three years i 

development, d1e feet had become almost hip-like. ·'what begar 

a functional idea became a style statement," says \Vood. 

As an outside consultant, unaware of details going on inside 

company, Ken Wood didn't realize that his work on Fridge ' 

advancing Espresso. "We knew mat Apple wanted to create a new I 

guage, but we never attended any Espresso meetings, so we had 

idea what any of it meant," he says. ··111e evolution of Espresso ou 

Jaguar wasn't obvious at d1e time. None of us knew where the 1 

guage was going. We were o nly cenain of where he had been. So 

calibrated our work more in terms of moving away from SnowWl 

than moving toward somed1ing called Espresso. We only realized w 

we were doing after it had happened. Each element was develor 

independently and influenced d1e evolution of other elements." 

The Fridge fo rm factor became a mainstay of Apple's product li 

used for d1e Quadra 800 and 840AV, the WorkGroup Se1ver 80 < 



8150. and the Power Macintosh 8100/80. 8100/ 80AV, and 8500. A 

tall er version, code-named SubZero, shipped as the Macintosh 

Quadra 950, Workgroup Server 95 and 9150 and th e Povver 

Macintosh 9500. 

R EDESIGN ING TilE Si\.J\ !E PHODUCT AGAI N AND AGA101. AS RAY RILEY !)![) \\ "!Til 

an o uts ide r at Apple , Brunner was not. Since he had grO\Yn up in 

th e Va ll ey and was trained there, he was a rroclu ct o f its culture. 

Therefore. on a genetic level. he was more like Jobs and \\'ozniak 

than Sculley would eve r be. But there was something else as " ·ell. 

Unlike the executi ves Sculley dea lt w ith at corporate IIQ. \Yho 

often took an overl y-spec ial ized rifle-shot approach to life. Brunner 
Fridge, ca n discourage even the most ex perie nced designer. '·The was part company man and part emrepreneur . part team pla\·e r 
challenge with design is ma intaining your o rigina l vision and con

tinuall y dogging the engineers to ensure that the fin al product has 

some relationship to your original idea,'· says Ril ey. "If you look 

aro und the TOg studi o and see a ll the models o n display th at never 

became products, you' ll see that o nl y a small pe rcentage of what we 

clo actuall y sh ips. It"s amazing to think that a rroduct as complex 

and difficult as Telecaster was one of the few to make it a ll the way 

through. Part of that is du e to the design, which inspired a product 

designer like Dave Lundgren to defend it and see it through to com

pletion. The same was tru e with Davie! Shen , who eng ineered th e 

Norsi keyboard. Without him, it wouldn 't exist.. By focusing so 

mu ch atten tion on CPUs . fewer peop le are left to worry about dis

plays , keyboards o r printers. For that reason , a displa y can make a 

stronge r iconic statement and slir through development without 

anyone noticing. But w ith a CPU, the goa l is consta ntly evolving. 

Once the process begins, you no longe r think about your o rigina l 

vision; you conce ntrate on saving your most recent vision .. , 

Sniffing the Creative Air. As Apple's sa les soa red afte r the 

:·e lease of the Macin tosh LC. US! and Classic, and its marke t share 

:ose to historic levels, John Scull ey spent a third o f his rime manag

ng and investing Apple's ever-growing ho rd e of cash (which wou ld 

:op $2.5 billion in 1992), a third speeding up bread-and-butte r prod

Jet deve lopment (to fend off PC clonemakers) and a third pushing 

1ew technologies, such as Newton, to keep Apple at the forefront 

) f innovation. 

As Apple 's chief technology officer as we ll as its chairman and 

::EO , Scu lley wa nted to shape the company's image as well as its 

) roducts. He disliked the te rm "corporate culture,"' p re ferring to see 

\ppl e as a g iant orga nism that is always evolving. '· As individua l 

:e lls multipl y and grow," Sculley once w rote , '·rhey ca rry w ith the m 

t kind of gene tic cod ing, wh ich imprints an ide ntity and culture on 

he organiza tion. Rather than instill a sense of 'corporate culture ' at 

\pple , w hich is inhe rentl y backward- looking, I wanted to enco ur

.ge a forwa rd-thinking mode l so that every act ion wou ld be seen as 

. n investment in the future , no t an expression o f the past. .. And one 

>f the most fo rward-thinking areas of the company was the 

nclustrial Design Group. 

·'Scull ey liked TO , beca use design was 'coo l' and gave Apple good 

'R,"' says Stephen Pea rt. "Since Sculley had dabbled in design w hil e 

t college, it was natural for him to gravitate towa rd Bob Brunne r. 

•eca use Bob was every executive 's image of th e modern corporate 

<l ayer... Unlike Scul ley, w ho on some level was always conside red 

and pa rt wa rrior. He kn ew how corpo ratio ns worked and could 

communicate with the Top People as we ll as anyone-kno"'·ing 

exactly how much information to give an executive and " -hat to 

leave o ut. But he a lso had an inde pendent streak that allo"'·ed him 

to manage TOg as a semi-a utonomous uni t and a high profile our

side the company that many people inside Apple e nvied. And 

unlike most executives at his leve l. Brunner often ignored the rules 

o r made them up as he went along, and always got away ~\ · irh it as 

long as he de livered the goods. 

"Whenever Sculley visited Bob,'" Peart reca lls, ·'he would sniff the 

air and fantasi ze abou t the designer he co uld have become if he'd 

stayed with 10 instead of going off to b usiness school. .. 

"Don't show me boxes." During his visits to lOg, Sculley expect

ed to see on ly the most exciting work . and had no patience for 

"ordinary'· products. During one visit in the spring of 1991. " ·hen 

Bob Brunner showed Scu ll ey a concept model for Fridge , the chai r

man pursed his lips and said , "Don ·r show me boxes ... E\·en though 

CI' Us we re th e core of Apple 's product line, sold in oceani c \·ol 

umes and paid most of the bi ll s, they didn 't represent Sculle\-·s 

vision of th e future. In that fanc iful world , populated by execu

tives and entrepreneurs toting portable comruters and hand-held 

pe rsonal dig ital ass istants , Scull ey assumed that desk-bound CI'C 

w ith w ires trailing ou r th e back wo uld soon become din osaurs. So 

they didn 't inte rest him. "Show me PowerBooks, PDAs, ne\Y con

cepts, " he would say, "a nything but boxes." 

Because of this, Sculley didn"t know what JOg was do ing in the 

CPC a re na w hen he add ressed an audience in Tokyo in 1992 and 

pledged: "Within six months Apple w ill ship th e first mul timedia 

compu ter with an integrated CD-ROM. " The audience cheered. Yet. 

back in Cupe rtino, the des igners at TOg had no idea what the chair

man was talking abo ut. 

"\Xlhen we heard that speech, .. Tim Parsey remembers . """·e all 

looked at each o th e r in amazeme nt. because th ere was nothing like 

that on any of our product road maps. Scull ey just made it up . Or 

pe rhaps he wanted to do it and forgot to tell someone. In ou r \·ie"~-. 

sh ipping a new CPU within six months was impossible ... 

Following Apple's usual process- with Product De'ii~ n. 10. 

Ma rketing and Finance shephe rding a prod uct to comple iun

CPU would take between 12 and 18 months to complete B · i'\ O 

clays after Sculley's speech," Parsey says , ·'PO put together a ch.l", 

and motherboard with a bui lt-in CD-ROM and asked u ' f r _ "'

week specia l" "-a sheet metal box with a molded pia' 1 l:kz 



At first. Parsey refused: then he re lented. ''\Xfe had to put a gun ro QFC MACII'TOSH CE:-.:TRIS 610 PLATE 
Tim 's head to design that product.·· says Bob Brunner. "It was not 

our fin est hour. .. When reminded of this. Parsey offers a crooked 

grin . "At that point, lil'e went from hectic to flat-out mad ness ... 

LEGO j\1\Ci'.:TOSH I II X P ERFOR"A 600 Q liADRA 650 P LATE 262 

Indus/ria/ Desip,ll: Apple Compute r: Tim Parsey: Barry Ma rshall. !3ill 

de Meulcnaere. Ben Pang , product des ign 

Dates o,/Design. Fe bruary-March 1992 

Tntmduced. September 1992 

The first Macintosh to o ffer an inte rnal CD-ROM drive. Lego \\·as a 

lmv-pri ced , mid-sized CPU (a successor to the Mac ll cx/ Uci) devel

oped as a 'crash-a nd-burn· program under the tightest time and 

budget constra ints of any Apple product. Beca use th e computer 

would he o ffered as a low-priced Pe rfo rma. Produ ct Design used an 

ex isting chass is and moth erboard to kee p costs low. In keeping w ith 

its entry- level image. fD g gave it a simple beze l trea tment with stan

dard fl oppy and CD-HOM slots and a non-Espresso speaker treat

ment. Time was so sho rt. in fa ct, that Parsey did no t ha ve time to 

center the product 's logo and graphics, and applied a simple '' pe rf ' 

pattern to the meta l box that beca me known as ·'Sculley vents ... With 

an enti re fa mily of CPUs happening at the same time. I Dg could not 

g ive mu ch attention to Lego . Even so. the product was a huge suc

cess among first-time buyers. \Xfith its superior performance and low 

price po int, the Lego fo rm factor evo lved into eight different products: 

the Macin tosh Ilvx. the Performa 600 , Macintosh J I vi. Centris 650 , 

Quad ra 6'50. and Power Macintosh 6'500. 7100/ 66 and 7100/ 66AV. 

Th e Proble m with Code Nam es . Th e use of code names at 

Apple elates back to its ea rliest cla ys . Since the Apple Tl , security has 

dictated the use of inte rnal code names to kee p th e competiti on 

guessing and a llow developers to discuss a product without using its 

official name. Intern ally, code names became an inte resting vehi cle 

for expression: spawning names such as Pe psi Lisa (for the ill-fated 

Mac intos h XL), Paris (a n inte rim name for the Mac II in honor of 

Jea n-Lou is Gassee·s hometown) and Spock (for the Macintosh Ilx. a 

veil ed reference to john Sculley) . After Scull ey's Tokyo speech in 

1992, one executive sa id . '·A computer with a CD-ROM? We'll sell bil

lions and billions of them"'-echoing a remark made by the 

astronomer Dr. Ca rl Sagan, w ho o ften described the universe as hav

ing .. billio11s and billions of stars ... ·· As a result, the computer was 

code-named Carl Sagan. But when word of it reached the press. Ca rl 

Sagan (the astronomer) fi led suit, demanding that Ca rl Sagan (the 

compu ter) be given a ne\Y code-name. Eventuall y, an order came 

down from App le's Legal Department stipulating that no living per

son o r registered trademark be used as an internal code-name . 

Therefore. Carl Sagan (the compute r) \vas renamed BHA (short fo r 

"butt-headed astronomer'). then changed to LAW ("Lawyers Are 

Wimps") and finally Lego-a well-known trademarked name. 

Tnduslria/ Desig n: Apple Com pute r: Hay Ril ey: Lorenzo Dunn . [ 

Yuan, John .J o hnston. product design 

Dates ofDesig u.· March-April 1992 

!Jltroduced. Janua ry 1993 

Awards: [ndustrie Fo rum Design Award (Germany) . 1993 

Intended as a replacement fo r the Mac TTSI. Apple 's next proc 

evolved so qui ckl y that it was given the code name QFC , short 

·'Quick, Fast and Cheap ... 

"During th e sp ring of 1992 , product requests we re comin g in 

fast that \Ve had to p ractice triage ... reca ll s Ra y Ril ey . \\ 

designe d QFC in a two-week s purt of act ivit:y. ·' Because of • 

frenetic pa ce. certain produ cts fe ll between the cracks. Sac 

QFC was o ne of th em. · Mixi ng e lements fro m Jagua r wit h a \\' 

pizza box s hape to accommoda te the mothe rboard and po' 

s uppl y, the res ulting Esp resso design was "ba ckwardl y comp 

b le"-a llowing it to wo rk w ith Apple 's older SnowWhite displa 

yet not be transitiona l. "The Duo -Dock had taught us not 

des ign an y more transi ti o na l state ments ... says Hiley. 

QFC's main po int of express ion centered on the feet, wh ich I 

become an iss ue of some concern within the Gro up. "Some of 

questioned th e feet on the Duo Dock and fridge and wanted to . 

whether a subtl e r expression was possible , .. Tim Parsey rememb• 

" \XIe didn 't wa nt the feet to look as though th ey were ·stuck on.· 

DRAGON APPJ.ECOJ.OR 14- li\CJI DI SPJ.A\' PLATE 

Ind ustrial Design: Apple Computer: Jim Stewart: Hon Mol 

product design: IDEO Prod uct Development (Palo Alto , CA): M 

Biasotti 

Dales o_f Des(qn. November 1991-March 1992 

Jntroduced: September 1992 

Awards: Tndustrie Forum Design Award (Germany), 1993 

While most o f Tl)g was deve lo ping Esp resso designs, Jim Stew 

continued to des ign ce rta in products based o n th e o ld SnmvWI~ 

voca bulary. As Product Line Leader in cha rge o f di splays a 

printers until 1993, Stewart res isted th e changes that accompa n 

th e arrival o f Daniele De lulii s and Tim Pa rsey. As a res ult , Stew 

designs such as the AppleColor 14-Inch Displ ay, code-nam 

Dragon. mainta ined an un easy re lationship with Lego and QFC 

and a comple te disco nnect io n with Espresso produ cts that wo1 

soon hit th e marke t. Fro m an enginee rin g standpoint , howev 

Dragon was a tr iumph. Hav ing purchased preassembled displ; 

from Sony since the frogdes ign days, App le decided to engin< 

Dragon inte rn a lly, reduce th e c ircuitry to a single board , andtl 

de liver a better product at a lower price. Not surprisingly , 

became the first Apple di sp lay to sell mo re than one million un 

Drago n's ti lt/ swive l stand . designed by Ro n Mol le r, has bee n u' 

(with min o r va riations) on a ll later App le di spl ays . 



HOOK j\ •IAC INTOSI I LC520 P t.ATES 264-266 schedule is tight. Fo r this reason. whene,·e r the en_,::m<."t::-
Tndustria/ Design· App le Compute r: l arry Barbe ra; Eric Xantho

poulos , Mike Mi lo, Betsy Diaz , Steve Chase , Chris Nova k. product 

des ign: Lunar Design (Palo Alto , CA): Ken Wood. Brett Love lad y, 

Matt Barthe lemy 

Dates a./Design· l'vlondo phase: j anua ry-June 1992; 

Hook: October-1\ovember 1992 

introduced: June 1993 

Afte r the design fo r the Macintosh Colo r Classic was completed in 

the fa ll o f 1991 , Apple had no furth er plans to kee p th e a il -in-one 

Macintosh form facto r alive until Larry Barbera began a new in ves

tigation w ith Lunar Design in 1992 to create a lOth anniversa ry 

Macintosh for re lease in j anuary 1994. "We wa nted to g ive it a 14-

inch screen, but not make the product so massive that it would lose 

th e height-to-width rat io o f the o riginal Macintosh, .. says Barbera . 

Code-named Mondo, the design echoed the basic e lements found 

in the 1984 frogdesign concept ca ll ed Rig Mac. Yet now it would 

have built-in CD-ROM , a bu ilt-in microphone and stereo speakers 

bet\veen the front feet, like the Color Classic. 

To reduce the hulk , Lunar al lowed the plastic to hug the inte rna l 

compo nents as tightly as possible-a lower sectio n containing the 

motherboa rd and speake rs, a middle sectio n conta ining fl oppy/ hard 

drive/ CD-ROM. and a top tie r co ntaining the mo nitor-which gave 

the design a ·wedding cake' look w hen viewed from th e back. On 

the front. the sensatio n was reversed : with th e largest mass (the 

screen) at the top and th e smallest (the foot) at th e bottom. The foot 

e levated the front of the computer and angled the display back six 

degrees, continuing the gesture used on the Co lo r Classic and Mac 

LC. with spea kers set behind a rad iat ing pe rf patte rn and rocke r but

tons contro lling volume and display contrast. 

The design was so strange that Larry Barbera could o nly scratch 

his head. Since no one at IDg li ked th e design , Barbe ra had no 

cho ice but to put it on the she lf. Months later. w hen j o hn Scull ey 

examined the just-completed Colo r Classic in the fall o f 1992 , be 

sq uinted at its 10-inch di splay, decided that it \Vas roo small. and 

asked Product Design to develop an all -in-one with a 14-inch 

screen. on-board CD-HOM and stereo sound- the same configura

ti on as Mondo-and have it ready in six months. 

Hearing d1is , Eric Xanthopoulos. product design manager in charge of 

entty-level CPUs, walked across d1e street, removed the Mondo concept 

J~·om lDg·s shelf and put it into development. 

By forcing the Industrial Design Group to implement a design that 

they open ly disliked, Xanthopoulos solved an immediate problem, 

but rekind led the age-old rivahy between Apple 's product designers 

and industrial designers. "The conflict between designe rs and eng i

neers exists because we work side-by-side. but think in very different 

ways," says Bob Brunner. "Engineers have to worry about making a 

p roduct that's manufa cturable at low cost. Designers wony about 

look and feel, which can make the engineers's lives diffi cu lt when the 

control of a design, they do ... w hich makes us mi-,euhle 

The new a il -in-one '\1ac, code-named !look. "' ·~b a kc·y e e , 

j ohn Sculleis 1992 strategy to feed the market \\·irh a' m~t \ 

ent Macintosh configurations as possib le at the lo"'·e-.r 

pri ce, allowing Apple to replace millions of Apple li s and enrrY- e\ t.> 

Macs w ith larger multimedia compute rs in homes and -.chc. !! 

Beca use of its low price, solid pe rfo rmance and a li -in-one 'implto

ty. the Hook form fa cto r spawned three additi onal producb

including one version, cloa ked in black \Vith a match ing black ke\

boa rd and mouse, that was sold as the JVlac intosh TV. a hdnid proJ

uct that functioned as a multimedia compute r one minute and J 

cable-ready te levision th e next. Produced in limited quanti t\·. the 

Ma c TV now commands a premium pri ce as a col lector·s item. 

As soon as Hook was re leased. its un usual look attracted more 

attention than IDg could have predicted. ·'We were amazed \Yhen i 

rurned up in mov ies and on TV.., Brunner recalls. E,·en so. Lim 

Barbera hated the design and soon began work on a replacement that 

vvould resu lt in Apple's most recent ali -in-one , code-named Bongo 

Espresso Printers. "As Daniele De Iuliis showed in his design for 

Comet and Tim Parsey demonstrated with SpeedRacer. desktop 

printers offe r the best opportuni ty fo r expression among all com

pute r-re lated prod ucts ,·· says Bob Brunne r. ·'Unli ke CPCs. displ a\·, 

and keyboards, printers are dynam ic. They move and process paper. 

then deliver something tangible to the use r. For thi s reason. \Ye u'e 

des ign to highlight the pape r path and enli ven the mechanics of the 

product in ways that add va lue and make it easier to use. 

"Because printe rs sit away from the CPU and are ,·ie\Yed on .1ll 

four sides, we look at the m as exerc ises in p ure fo rm:· says Brunner 

Small laser printe rs a re given more expression , beca use they are tar

geted to individuals, who tend to be inte rested in a produc(s look 

and feel. Larger o ffi ce printers , on the other hand, are treated a-. 

in vestments and thus receive a more conservative treatment. 

All Apple printe rs benefit from one fa ct. "Beca use printers are nor 

our main area o f business, .. Brunner says, ·'fewer people in the com

pany pay attention to them. Therefo re, we ca n inject more expre-. ion 

into printers than any othe r product. '' 

TOLLHOUSE LASERWK ITI I{ PRO 600 / 630 PL\IT 2 

i ndustrial Design: Apple Compute r: Robert Brunner. Ji m Ste\\ ar 
Grant Ross, Jr. ; Hon va n Th ie l, product design: Lu nar Design t P.l 

Alto , CA): Ken Wood 

Dates of Design.· February 1990-February. 1992 

i ntroduced· January 1993 

Awards: Tnclustrie Forum Design Award (Germam·). 1993. f:k, _ 

Distinction ," !.D. Design Review, 1993 

Even though the project bega n in 1989. the Laser\\.riter 

named Tollhouse, experienced so many de]a,·!-, rh_,· · 

fru ition yea rs late r, just as IDg was implemen 



Therefore. what began as a rep lacement for the aging Laser\Vrite r 11 which has an asymmetri cal mechanica l package and an unconv 
became App le 's first business-oriented Espresso printer. tiona! mothe rboard assembl y. des igner Mike Nuttall accentuated 

For Ke n Wood. the pro ject began at an unsettling time . "\l(fe nego- inte rior im balance by giving the printer an aggressive sta nce wit 
tiareclthe job w hil e Rob was st ill at Lunar and expected him to take strong sense of forward motion . 

part in the design." he says. '·A fter he went to App le. I wasn 't sure 

we could clothe project. " Rut after re peated de lays. in which Apple 

cha nged its strategy for To llhouse three times , Wood rega ined his 

confidence. Initi a ll y, Apple wa nted to use a spec ifi c Canon engine. 

When ano the r eng ine was chosen. Wood changed his design. Then 

"Ajier all !he al/ention Newton receiued. few people who saw our 

.f/l~'it model euer no/iced !hat the lid was missing on !he.final des1: 

You lend 1101 lo miss things !hal aren "L !here ... -Boh Brun1 . 

Apple wa nted to combine a laser printe r and sca nn e r in o ne prod- JUNIOR N ~:wToco MESSACEPAD 100 PLATES 270-

ucr. forcing another design change ... o nl y to rewrn to the o rigina l In dustrial Design: Apple Computer: Ti m Parsey, Gavin Tves 
Canon mecha nism, the 600 dpi EX e ng ine. "Fortunately, we still hac! Hobert Rrunner, Susanne Pie rce, Danie le De Tuliis 

our o rig inal dra w ings , .. says Wood. Dates of Design: November 1991-December ·1992 

Taller and more cente red than the La se r\Vriter II. Tollhouse has a Jnlroduced: August 1993 

large curved pape r exit tray on top th at Ken Wood compares to a Awards: Gold Industrial Design Excellence Award. 1994 
miniature amphitheater. "As th e pape r exits. it moves from a fl at sur- During the fa ll o f 1991, while the Industrial Design Gro up was cc 

face to a co ncave a rea. which was a tricky area to defin e using 2-D pleting the Color Classic, the PowerBook Duo. the j aguar produ 
drawings. As th e paper climbs into the exit tray , it curves in an Nors i. Telecaster and Fridge and refining its in-house design I: 

appea ling way... guage , a new project \vas tak ing shape inside the Newton Grc 

After the design was fini shed. it remained in limbo fo r mo nths that would put the Industrial Design Group to an eve n bigger te 
until Prod uct Des ign fin a li zed detail s with Canon. "Then, just as Ever since the ca ncell ation of Figaro in the spring of 1991. 1 

Tollhouse was ready fo r tooling , we rea li zed that Espresso was hap- Newton Group had been divided over w hat size and shape their f 
pening ... Wood reca lls ... So we applied curves to surfaces that th e product sho uld take. Those in volved w ith figaro. including Stt 

user ro utine ly tou ches." such as the drawer that accesses th e pape r Sakoman and his successor Larry Tesle r, fe lt that the first prod• 
reservoi r. Tim Parsey centered the logo and p roduct g raphics. Ken should be a full-fea tured notebook-sized compute r. Othe rs. Jed 

Wood then gave the top edge of the product a s light outward tilt, Steve Capps and Mi chael Tchao (Newton 's marketing director a n• 
·'as though someone had tied an in visible string aro und the case. close fri e nd of John Sculley) ~;vantecl to develop a small e r le 
half an inch from the top. and pu ll ed it tight." This small deta il expensive device ca ll ed Pocke t Newton. 

allowed Tollhouse to echo the Y-shape that Danie le De Juliis had Since Newton Plus had a powerful and proven technology (t 
g iven to Comet , the Y-shape Mike l\utta ll would g ive to the side of product of fo ur yea rs o f R&D) and had a lready been design( 

Ninj a , and a simila r treatment that Tim Parsey would soon app ly to engi nee red. tooled and tested. Larry Tes le r argued that it was fo 
anothe r printer, code-named Fantasia. to put that work as ide in pursuit o f a less- powerful (and unprovt 

Pocket Newton . But Michael Tchao believed that l\ewton Plus~ 
NINJA LASER WRITER SELECT 300 P LATES 267- 268 too large and too expensive to se ll in significa nt numbers. Pri 
industrial Design: Apple Computer: Jim Stewart. Tim Parsey: Azacl estimates fo r Newton Plus still hovered in the $5,000 range, whi 
Khocla i. prod uct design: IDEO Produ ct Deve lopment (Pa lo Alto, limited it to wealth y executi ves and "early adopte rs'· who bu y t 

CA): Mike Nuttall first of any new technology. Tesle r countered th at Pocket Newt 
Dates a./Design: February-September 1992 would have too littl e power, sto rage capacity or battery life to 
introduced: Ma y 1993 considered a se riou s product. Designing a product withou t a h8 
'·Tf yo u look at the lower e nd of Apple 's laser printer famil y, the dri ve for sto ring data and a screen roo small to use comforta l 

Personal Laser\'Vr ite r [code-named Comet] and the LaserWrite r Select would make handw riting recogniti on the Pocket Newton 's prin 
[known as Ninpl. both products contain a g rap hica l shape that pal functi o n. And if the recogni zer the software write rs were dev 
resembl es t11e letter Y, which links them in a subliminal way ,'' says op ing didn 't work pe rfectly, th e whole Newton concept would 
Tim Parsey . .. On Comet. the ·Y-icon ' is visibl e when you look undermined . 

stra ight clown on the product. With Ninja , the ·Y-icon' appea rs when As a new and unfami liar technology, it was imperative that the fi 
you view it from the side. This is what makes printers so inte rest- Newton be a showcase product, Tesle r sa id , o ffe ring as mu 
ing. As a freestanding object with five sides th at all need to be power and functio na lity as possible to build cred ibility and wJ-

designed , there are many opportunities to build expression and ere- the public's appetite, allow ing Apple to fo llow up with a low< 
ate visua l resemblances. " Beca use it uses a Fuj i/Xerox lase r engine, priced ve rsio n such as Pocket Newton. Rushing a pocket version 



11arker right away, Tesle r wa rned , wou ld cast doubt on the entire 

\Iewton concept unl ess the product was flaw less. 

Yet Michae l Tchao had lost fa ith in Newton Plus. In a now- historic 

11eeting with John Sculley aboard Mike Markkula ·s jet in February 

L991 , Tchao persuaded Sculley to ca nce l Newton !'Ius and devote 

til ava ilable resources to Pocket Newton. Both Tchao and Capps 

1elicvecl that the fu nctio nali ty of Newton Plus could be easi ly scaled 

Jown into a less expensive product. Eighteen months wou ld pass 

'efore th ey rea li zed how wrong they we re. 

Afte r receiving Scul ley"s blessing in Fe bruary, six months o f non

;top development res ulted in a dea l be tween Apple and Sharp 

:':lecrro ni cs o f .Japan in September 1991. ca ll ing for Apple to supply 

he basic technol ogy and design fo r th e Pocket 1'\ewron and Sharp 

o engineer and manufa crure the p rodu ct and market its own ve r

;ion un der license from Apple. 

Once th e Sha rp agreement was fina li zed, p ressu re to ship the 

)roduct increased. In November 1991 , 13ob Brunne r asked Danie le 

)e luliis. Susanne Pie rce. Gavin Iveste r and Tim Parsey to submit 

cleas fo r the first concept.. "When we saw Steve Capps's prototype, 

;ve unde rstood Nevvton 's po tential. .. says Parsey. "13ur we needed to 

Jevelop a new metaphor fo r this more pe rsonal kind of product.. We 

;:new a bout the earli e r Figaro mode ls, but ignored them since 

'ocker Ne\\Ton wo uld be considerably sma lle r. ., 

Given its size and fun ctio n. the most logica l product metaphor for 

-Jewton was a notepad, res ulting in it a vertical orie nta tion na rrow 

:nough to hold comfo rtably in one hand while making notes w ith 

he othe r. Like a conventi onal notepad , it would have a protective 

id that fo lds up and snaps onto th e hack. "Because o f our work on 

~spresso.·· says Parsey. "We \Vanted Newton to ha ve rounded edges , 

:om plex su rfaces . an emphasis on central symmetry and a strong 

conic presence.·· In November 1991. Iveste r, Pierce and Parsey gen

:rared six models. including one with a cu rved palmresr below the 

.creen th at contained batte ries and a speaker. 

Thi s co ncept evolved into a hard model, code-named Batman, in 

:a rl y 1992 . Its most visible feature was a so lid lid , \V hich Ivester 

culptecl to resemble the hood of a 1960s Corvette and attached to 

he top of the product by means of a double hinge. allowing it to 

wing around and snap onto the back. The palm rest below the 

creen enabled the use r to ho ld the product secure ly \vhile mak ing 

1otes. A s ide-mounted pe n ho lder kept the stylus in plain sight at 

II rimes. Soft form s gave the product positive tactile feedback. 

vester's design also reta ined the kind o f simp li city that focused the 

1ser's attent ion on th e screen-based interface. 

Beca use Sharp wan ted to have a lid hinged on the right hand side 

n o rde r to accommodate Japanese users. positioning the intern al 

·omponents was a chall enge. Yet the des igners mer th e ir e ight-week 

leacl li ne and delivered Batman in ea rl y February 1992. "We thought 

ve were on course." says Parsey. "Then a series o f events that we 

tever ex pected thre,,· the whole des ign inro chaos ... The trouble 

began in Fe brua ry. when Jo hn Scull ey announced that a pre-pro

duction vers ion of Newton wo uld be un ve il ed at the Consumer 

Electronics Show in !viay-giving the designe rs less than four 

months to complete the ir work . 

Then came th e second problem. As Bob Brunner reca lls. "Sculley 

li ked Batman. Bur when he tried to pur it in his pocket , it didn't fit"

at which poi nt he o rdered IDg to make it smalle r. 

"Given the tight deadline and manic atmosphere surrounding the 

whole Newto n e ffort. the size issue became a crisis ... says Brunner. 

"We thought we had already reduced the product's size to th e 

absolute min imum. Then. sucl clen ly, we needed to lose another four 

millimete rs. wh ich meant trimming around th e edges and flattening 

th e pen Bur when we tri ed to shove the revised version into 

Scu ll ey's pocke t, it was still roo large ... Thi s made the designers so 

fru strated , Brun ne r says, .. we considered snea king into Sculley·s 

office and rese\ving his jacket pockets to make the m a tiny bit larg

er. l nsreacl , we flattened a few curves on the product and shaved the 

wa ll thickness unti l it passed .John 's test. .. 

With everyone o n the project (software write rs, market ing, Sharp's 

engineers and !Dg) hurtling towa rd the May dead line, each decision 

requ ired everyone's support-including Sculley, who appro,·ed a ll 

des ign changes pe rsonally. Once th e size issue was settled , attenti on 

focused on e rgonomics . Could small hands hold the product com

fo rtably? How could a flattened stylus be made to feel no rmal' 

Achieving the righ t ba lance without increasing the overa ll size fo rced 

th e designers to make tiny adjustments , which soon led to a period 

o f "millimeter madness" that reminded some of the PowerRook pro

g ram. As Parsey reca ll s ... we would spend clays looking fo r "'·ays ro 

trim ha lf a millimeter from th e product , ye t st ill make it feel sub

stantia l.' ' In !Vla rch, IDg received approval to begin tooling. "Then 

we encounte red another hu ge problem, .. says Parsey. 

Back in i\'ovember. the designe rs had been g iven specs that ca lled 

for a PCMCIA (Pe rsonal Computer Memory Ca rel Interface Adapter) 

slot at the top of the product in which sma ll cards would he inse rt

eel and fit flush , nor extend beyond the product enve lope. allm,·ing 

the lid to be fo lded over and around the back. "Fo ur monrhs later. in 

March. an engineer pointed our that future PCMCIA ca rds "'·ou ld 

physica lly stick our o f the dri ve slot,., says Parsey. With th e PCMCIA 

ca rd in place, fo lding the lid back could actuall y brea k the hinge that 

he ld the lid in place . "This was terrib le news ... 

Beca use of pri or co mmi tm e nts to Sharp. it ~,·as impossib le to 

re pos ition th e PCMCIA s lot. It was a lso not poss ible to alter the 

too ls that had a lready been created for Newto n 's case. To make 

matters worse. Batman's des igne r. Gavin Ivester. rook a lea,·c of 

absence in Marc h 1992 and dec ided to ]e;l\ ·e Appl e in i\ la\·. fo rc

ing Tim Parsey to fin is h the des ign . 

"The problem with Newton ·s li d th rew the w ho le project into con

vul sions." says Brunner, .. and it was Tim's jo b to sort it out. .. Pa r~e, · · ~ 

first solution was a li d that snapped off th e product and snapped 



onto the back when the PCMCIA slo t was filled. '' It worked OK,'' 

says Bru nner, ·'but it was not intuitive. During use r testing. no one 

could figure o ut how to make the lid work with a PCMCTA card in 

place. Most test subjects simply pull ed it off and put it as ide ." Ano

ther problem was that two small ru bber pads th at Parsey had 

designed for attach ing the lid to the back reminded some focus

group subjects o f nipples . Rath e r th an pursue the lid any furth e r, 

Brunne r asked Parsey to remove it. "This a ll owed Tim to focus on 

develo ping a case fo r the product instead .. , 

The final design. cocle-namecl Junior. was unveil ed at CES amid 

inte nse media scrutiny. Yet as Sculley put the product through irs 

paces, "few people who saw ou r first Newton mode l ever noticed 

that the lid was missing on the fin al design," says Brunner. '·You 

tend not to miss things that aren't the re .. , With no li d to protect th e 

screen , Pa rsey deve loped a range of case optio ns instead-from a 

simple leather slip case to a zippered filofax-style case . 

Choosing the right colo r and fini sh fo r Newton was criti cally impor

tant. "We kne\V the prod uct would be a medium-to-dark shade." says 

Brunne r. "But '\Ve wa nted Newton ro have more pe rsonality than 

b lack o r clark grey implies ." Working with colo r consultant Julia 

Christensen , Parsey chose a dark gray-green soft-fee l paint that gives 

the product an almost suede-like fini sh. 

Wh en completed , the Newton concept and design represented a 

grounclbreaking effort. Its size and shape pushed th e computer from 

the des ktop to the hand ; and its tail o red look and exce ptio nal deta il -

e ran who jo ined Apple in 1988. MLT soon evo lved into an unusL 

coll ection of pro jects. As La rry Barbera reca lls. "MLT deve lop< 

spent most the ir rime sea rching fo r the Next Big Idea. As tech no lo 

migrated from th e desktop , to th e laptop , to hand-he ld devices, M. 

figured that a concept as g reat as Newton was just around the cc 

ne r. lr was their job to identi fy and deve lop that concept befo 

someone e lse did.· ' 

First. MLT develo pers wou ld wa lk into the Adva nced Technolo. 

Group to get th e latest thinking on some obscure new technolo_§ 

enl ist the Product Design Group to assemble components. the n a 

the lnclustria l Design Group to package th e conce pt so that it co u 

be presented to Ma rketing. 

"Anything that had a touch-sensitive scree n, a pen-based inte rfac 

a CD-ROM drive o r used compute r techn o logy in an un con\'e 

tiona ! way was a potential ca ndidate for MLT." says Barbera. ''Th• 

a lso developed simple ideas such as self-powered speakers a1 

multimedia upgrade kits. whi ch sold extreme ly we ll and gave MJ 

credibility within the compan y. " For all th ei r e nergy and good ide;: 

however. few Mac-Like Things ever sa\v the light o f cla y. 

The best-remembered MLT projects were Badger (which shipp' 

as the AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Plate 280), Tulip (Ap [~ 

PowerCD, Plate 278) . Heavy Metal (a CD-ROM multimedia play 

concept, Pl ate 79). Folio (a Newton-like slate concept that featured 

Mac-like inte rface , also known as PenMac, Plates 287- 289), Pope~ 

(a hand-he ld CD-HOM concept, Plates 284--286), Sweet Pea (a sma 

ing eased the transiti on. "As well as it turned out, .. Parsey says. "the er CD-ROM concept), Paladin (a word processor/ telephone/ a 

design could have been amazing. We had worked o ut most of the 

problems , but couldn 't implement them because the design had 

been frozen too soon. In retrospect, Sculley's dec ision to pre

anno unce Newton was a mistake, beca use it rai sed ex pectations 

highe r than necessa ry and forced us to commit to a design several 

months before th e product actua ll y shi pped." 

Even before Junior left TOg in December 1992, a fo llow-up version, 

code-named Lindy. was unde rway with a new designe r, j onathan Tve, 

swering machine/ fax/ printe r: Plates 281- 283) Baby Badger (tl 

AppleDesign Powered Speakers !! , Plate 299) and Palentir (a tir 

desktop video camera , Pl ate 316). In September 1992, Mac-Lif 

Things was fo lded into Appl e 's New Business fnitiatives group an 

the n into the Apple New Med ia group, w he re MLT develope rs co 

tinu ed to identi fy new produ ct ideas-the latest being techno lot 

that led to Appl e 's first network compute r. code-named Pippin. 

the soft-spoken dynamo from the London consultancy Tange rine. lve BADGER APPLEDESIG-..: PmnHm SPEAKms P LATE 2: 

hac! rece ntly joined !Dg and brought with him the dete rmination to 

make Lindy the prod uct that Junio r should have been. 

Industrial Des(({ n: Apple Compute r: Tim Parsey 

Dates of Design: August 1992 

/nl roduced. Ma y 1993 

MAC-LIKE THINGS Ptxn;s 278-289, 299. 516 Awards. l.D . Design Rev iew. 1994; Good Des ign Awa rd . Chicago 

During the summer and fa ll of 1992 , many inside Apple predicted 

that w ith the arriva l of the first Newton PDA a whole new market fo r 

pe rsonal e lectronic devices would develop. a llowing Apple to lever

age its technology by marketing a wide range of non-computer prod

ucts, such as personal aud io equipment, digital cameras, slate com

puters with a Nev.rton-like screen and a Macintosh inte rface, and hand

held CD-ROM dev ices that put oceans of data at the user's fingertips. 

\Vith new ideas surfaci ng every clay but no stru cture to assess and 

develo p them, a gro up emerged within Apple ca lled Mac-Like 

Things (MLT). Led by marketing executi ve Satjiv Chalil , an ll3M vet-

Atheneum Museum of Architecture and Design, 1995 

External loudspea kers are essential for ta ckling se rious multimecl 

projects , play ing ga mes, o r simply enjoyi ng a compact eli se whi 

working on a desktop Mac. Fo r man y users, integrated stereo spe<tl 

e rs like those fo und on th e Te lecaster 14-inch AV Display provic 

the best solution. Yet other use rs prefer loudspea ke rs at th e co rne 

o f the desk for more e ffect stereo imaging. Th is suggested a nee 

for small self-powered desktop speakers th at could coexist with 

Ma cintosh yet have a persona li ty all their own. 

The App leDes ign Powered Speake rs, code-named Badge 



es tabli s h a st ro ng direction for Ap ple's no n-compute r desktop 

product line by fo ll o~Y ing the Espresso des ign language yet 

depart ing from it in some fresh and in te resting ways. "Since there 

was no time to think abou t the design , my first impress ion was 

to accentuate the ir he ight and curved e le me nts w itho ut making 

them sta nd o ur too mu ch. " says Parsey. Lik e the Color Classic. 

Badger's des ign reads in different ways de pe nding o n the user's 

point of 1·iew. Fro m the front. the ir simple curved fa ce . neutra l 

g rill trea tm ent a nd minimal detailing a ro und th e co ntrol s a ll ow 

the spea kers to recede visuall y rathe r th an sta nd o ut. from the top 

o r side . hmveve r. th e form suggests th e idea o f sound radiating 

toward th e listene r in a classic Espresso gestu re. The tall slim 

design (a bo ut the he ight o f a 13- inch di sp lay) g ives the m so lid 

pe rfo rm ance , pa rticu larly at high - and mid -range fr equencies . 

Played through a Mac in tos h. they o ffe r prec ise ste reo sou nd at a 

leve l that wi ll no t disturb colleagues sitting nea rby. 

FOLIO P E'\J'vi Ac I IA'-D- Ii ELD C m iP LJTEI{ C o -.. c EPT P t.ATf' _ , - __ 

i ndus/rial Des(r,;n: Apple Computer: Masamichi Udaga~·a 

Dates of Design. August-October 1992 (p ro ject cancelled ) 

During the summer of 1992. all o f Apple seemed to be caught '" 

·Newton mania. ' Apart from developments occurring ~·ith i n 

Newton Group itself, the Macimosh d ivision IV::lS rursuing ib 

strategy for a hand-held Newton-li ke compute r that would u~e ·. 

Mac inte rface , accept a Mac-style keyboa rd and mouse for deskt 

use. and (best of a ll ) run Mac-comratible software. 11·hich NeiY!L" 

could not. "Once Newton development began to take o ff in 1992. 

says La rry Barbera, "many people assumed that hand-held de,·ice-. 

would do to the Macintosh INhat the Mac did to the Aprle II- render 

it extinct. To counter this thinking. th e Macinrosh division developed 

the ir own Newton-like Macs." The first concept. ca lled PenLite, '' 'a~ 

the brainchild o f Tom Gillies. who transferred from the Advanced 

Technology Group to the Portabl es Group in 1992. taking ~· i th him 

a concept that mated a Powerl3ook Duo fo rm fac tor 'Ni th a touch

HEAVY METAL CD-ROM 1\ lt LTLIIEDIA PLAnH C ov: EPT 

Tndustrial JJesign: Apple Computer: Susanne Pie rce 

P LATE r9 sensitive Duo-sized screen. The second concept. known as PenMac. 

was a tablet-size device based on a Sony CD-ROM e lectro nic book 

Dates ofDes(qn: November- December 1992 

After Toro lino, Susanne Pierce designed Heavy Meta l. a co ncept for 

a compa ct disc audio player with detachable speakers, w hich a lso 

functioned as a standard CD-ROM rla yer when co nn ected to a desk

top Macintosh via its SCSI rort . As a non-compute r concept. Heavy 

Metal's shape and deta iling did no t have to confo rm to existing CPU 

designs. for exa mple. the vent patte rn o n top and de ta iling on the 

fro nt arc more express ive than Apple's desktop computers. The 

speake rs attach via slots on the sides of th e main unit for a very tight 

fir. or can be separated by unfurling cables stored o n a co re-wrap at 

the back of each speaker. 

Masamichi Udagawa. With IDg dri ve n b y America n and 

European sensibiliti es. Bob Brunner's next recrui t, Masamichi 

Udaga wa. broadened the Group's international pe rspective in a new 

directi on. Born in Tokyo. Udagawa graduated from Chiba Uni versity 

in 1987. He then cut his teeth designing furni ture and musical instru

ments for two yea rs at Yama ha. toured Sili con Va ll ey during the sum

mer of 1989, th en spent a year at Cranbrook Academy. he says , "to 

focus on ways to human ize technology ... 

After Cranbrook, Udagawa worked fo r the arc hitect/ designer 

Emilio Ambasz in New York in 1991-92 , where he co-des igned the 

Handkerchief TV for 13rionVega. wh ich rece ived an J.D. Design 

Review award in 1992. Though he e njoyed livi ng in New Yorks 

Lower East Side , w hich reminded Udaga wa of hi s o ld Tokyo ne igh

bo rhood, \VOrking w ith Ambasz was rrobl ema ti c. "\X!h ile touring the 

San franc isco Bay a rea in 1989. I had me t 13ill Moggridge at TD 2, 

Mike Nuttall at Ma trix and Bob Brunner at Lunar Des ign ," he recalls. 

Udagawa stayed in contact w ith Brunne r and jo ined !Dg as a studio 

des igne r in July 1992 '·J wa nted to do high-l eve l conce pts and 

products. and Apple was clea rly the rlace to do that. .. 

product. To attract interest and venture capita l fo r th e idea, PenMac's 

chi ef eva nge list Paul Mercer asked Masam ichi Uclagawa to des ign an 

appea ling concept model, code-named Folio. '·The Mac grour 

needed a compelling design to differentiate their product from 

Newton," udaga~Cva recalls. 

Igno ring the work that Giugiaro had done fo r the tabl et-sized 

Figa ro the yea r before. Cdaga~·a gave Folio a simple. yet robust 

industria l-looking exterior. '·Since Espresso was sti ll undefin ed in 

terms of hand-held products, T fo ll owed my own sensibility as we ll 

as the und e rl ying techno logy," he says. ln the process, Udagawa 

broke new ground in his hand ling of shapes and surface deta ils that 

wou ld influe nce everyone in the Group . 

"Masam ichi is a ma ster of form an artist really ... says Tim 

Parsey. "He gave Folio severa l e le men ts that later influ e nced 

o ur Espresso trea tmen t of portab le products"-one example 

be ing th e flat s urfaces on Fo li o. which have a ve ry sl ight radius 

across th e plane . and a de creas ing radiu s at the bottom o f the 

rrodu ct , w he re it approac hes th e use r. "The cur ves a rc, in part. 

a vis ual tri ck ," says Parsey. "b ut it wo rk s bea utifull y. because it 

g ives th e des ig n an inflated. full fee l ... as th o ugh the s urfa ce o f 

th e p rodu ct is under pressure ... 

Marc van de Loo. Bob Brunne r's second recruit during the sum

mer of 1992 had even more inte rnatio nal ex pe rience than udaga1Ya. 

Born in Switzerl and. Marc va n de Loo spent his childhood in th e 

Philippines, Sierra Leone, France and s~· it ze rl a nd. where he attend

ed th e Art Cente r Co ll ege of Des ign in Montreux. then transferred to 

Art Cente r in Pasa dena. "The breadth of experience and differin_,! 

pe rspecti ves this affords was va luabl e ro me ... he says. After grcld -

ating from Art Center in the summer of 1992 , Van de Loo jo ined I _ 

in Jul y, with in clays of Masa michi t:dagawa 's a rriva l. In rhe ~ 



weeks, he would begin his first se rious project, the design of 

App le's first hand-he ld d igital camera. 

Bart Andre. Bo b Bru nner's third ad dition to the Group in 1992 

was Ba rt Andre, w ho first g limpsed the inne r workings at Ap ple 

du ring a work-stud y pro ject w ith th e Ad va nced Techno logy 

Gro up while he was a stud ent at the University of Ca lifo rnia at Long 

Beach d uring the s ummer o f '1990. O ne idea that gra b bed 

Andre's atte n tio n at ATG was a hand-he ld CD-RO[VJ playe r with an 

LCD screen , code-named Sweet Pea . "Tn 1990, everyone at Apple 

was obsessed w ith miniaturi zat ion . CD-ROM techn o logy and LCD 

screens, yet didn 't know qu ite wha t to do w ith it ," And re reca ll s. 

"We a ll assumed that someone. somewhere would come up w ith 

a kil le r application fo r thi s kind of dev ice ... and the moment that 

hap pened , the marke t wo uld take o ff. " Soon ATG asked Andre to 

des ign a concept fo r Sweet Pea that resembled a Sony Discman 

p layer with a high-resolutio n screen attached to the outside of th e 

lid. During the project. Andre met Bob Brunne r, who showed hi m 

around th e Industria l Des ign Gro up and recommend ed he stay in 

touch . After gradu ating fro m UC Lo ng Beach in 1991 , Andre 

moved to Silicon Va ll ey and jo ined the des ign firm GVO , whe re he 

redes igned the Synovex bov ine ho rmone injector, th e sa me prod

uct Bob Brunner had hand led te n yea rs ea rlie r. The ir pat hs me rged 

aga in when Andre ag reed to jo in Apple as a studio des igne r in 

Septe mber 1992. 

POPEYE 1-lA'iD-1-I EI.D CD-ROM CO'\CI'PT PLATES 28+-286 

i ndustrial Design: Apple Computer: Ba rt Andre, Tim Parsey , Robe rt 

Brunner 

Dates oj' Desig n: September-December 1992 

Beca use o f hi s exper ie n ce o n Sweet Pea, Ba rt Andre's first 

p ro ject was a large r ve rs ion of the sa me co nce pt , cod e-named 

Popeye, a Newto n-like in terac ti ve CD-ROM p layer/ reco rde r 

w ith a n LCD sc reen th at co uld hold vas t am o un ts of da ta a nd 

image ry s uch as sa les catalogs a nd repai r ma nua ls. A co-devel

opm e nt be twee n App le's PIE d ivisio n a nd Tos hiba, Popeye 

was ri ch in poss ib ilit y. 

Fo r months, Apple's Human In te rface Gro up had invest igated 

a range of hyp o th etica l use rs fo r Popeye-su ch as United Airli nes 

mec hanics w ho wa nted to sto re thei r re pair manu als on portab le 

machi nes fo r instant access to info rma tio n and write up repa ir 

req uests using te mp lates d ispl ayed o n its LCD screen . With thi s 

resea rch , Bart Andre e nte red the p icture , g iv ing the co ncept a 

pen-based LCD screen mo umed o n the lid , a CD-ROM d ri ve 

below , an d a ro unded compact case. Its tilting sc ree n and si mpl e 

contro ls ma ke its functions eas il y accessible w hen used o n a 

shou lde r strap , on a lapto p o r o n a table top . Furth e r resea rch 

s howed th at Popeye did no t se rve a la rge eno ugh market to be 

p rofitab le. Yet Andre used the experience fo r hi s next p ro ject, 

code-named Palad in . 

PALADIN PLATES 281-2 

Cu111puter I Priuter I Fa.\' I Telepbune I AIISll'ering Jlachine Concept 

Industrial Des(qn: Apple Compute r: Bart Andre , Tim Parsey: 

Ju lie McDonald, John Howa rd , Eric Larkin , produ ct des ign 

Dates oj' Design · Decembe r 1992-Ju ne 1993 

(project ca ncell ed 1995) 

Another ·skunkworks' effort that ca ptured Bart Andre's inter< 

emerged from the Prod uct Design Group . Having just completed : 

update of the Macintosh LC ca lled the LC TIT , p roduct designer Ju 

McDonald used a brief period of down rime to pi tch a p roduct id 

to Mac-Like Things. "For a long time, T wondered why most peoplt 

knew outside the industry clid not use a compute r in the home ," sl 

says . "To find out , T went to the pa rk w ith my chi ld and ta lked to tl 

other park moms ... Though reasons va ried , most fe lt that compute 

were still too co mplex. "The idea of a hierarchica l fil e system scan 

them,·' says McDonald. "To the average mom, a device with s im i~ 

functionality that could fit on a kitchen counter made more sense.· 

Combin ing the most often-req uested fu nctions-word p rocess< 

printe r, image sca nner, te lephone, fax and voice answeri1 

machine-into a q ui ck L-s haped model, McDona ld and he r cc 

leagues John Howa rd and Eric Larkin p itched the idea to MLT. F 

months, MLT hac! been toy ing with a simi la r idea proposed by j o l 

Scu lley called Mac-n-Fax , which combined a computer. p rinter, te l 

p ho ne and fax in a single product. O n the surface , tl 

Mc Donald/ Howa rd/ Lark in proposa l didn 't look much d iffe rent. ~ 

MLT turned it down . Undeterred , McDonald refined the concept, h: 

a better high-resolu tion mode l bui lt, and pitched it aga in-this tic 

winning approva l under the code name Palad in. 

McDonald and he r tea m bega n the project by mounting 

Powe rBook circui tboa rd, Ooppy disk and screen (bu t no hard d riv 

around a modul e that combined a Style Write r in kjet p ri nter and si1 

pie scanne r mechan ism. Text, they fitted telephone , fax and answ( 

ing machine circuitry around the edges and wrapped it in a gem 

ic-looking appli ance-like case-then brought in !Dg's Ban And re 

give it some panache. 

"Squeezing the components into a single fo rm simpli fies wh 

wo uld oth e rw ise be a co mplex p roduct," says Andre. "But refin i1 

the concept was d iffi cult , beca use eve ry time you accentuate 01 

fun ction , you underm ine the othe rs.·· Highlight the handset/ keyp: 

and Paladin becomes a te le phone. Improve the paper hand li ng a1 

it becomes a prin ter. Accentu ate the screen and keyboa rd , and 

becomes a computer. "Because we never knew which functio 

were most important, it was ha rd to achieve the right ba lance 

According to Andre , mo re models were gene rated o n Pall ad in th: 

a ll o f his other Apple projects combined. "At one po int , we we 

swimming in foam models, " says Ju lie Mc Donald. 

In the end , Andre took a conserva tive approach that stressed ef 

cient manufactu re and maximum EM! shieldi ng. "As a prod uct t< 

geted for the home, we decided the fo rm sho ul d be restra ined. " 



Focus gro ups not o nl y unde rstood th e produ ct and found the con

·ols easy to use, .. the wo men in the gro up actually pushed the men 

way to get a bette r look. ·· says MLTs Sa tji\· Chalil. The response 

ras so good that th e market resea rch firm that concluctecl the test 

sked wheth er they co uld invest in th e product." 

Convincing Arple ·s sa les force to surpo rt the prod uct was a noth

r matte r. The proble m, says Chalil , was .. banc.hv id th .. The sal es 

Jrce would tell me, ·sure. it's a g rea t idea , but it's no t part of o ur 

ore business, and we have no time to develop alte rnati ve sa les 

han nels fo r this one product.· " 

Mu lti faceted products have always been difficult to ma rket, says 

partnership with 113M and Motorola to keep pace w ith the ever-faster 

chi ps being developed by Inte l: begin licensing the Mac OS to firms 

such as Radius and Power Computing; and continu e de\'elo pment o f 

a l'owerBook to re place the 100/ 140/ 170 design as a prelude to the 

first l'owe rJJC PowerBook, to be released in 1995 . 

··'fbe balance betlceen making a strong.fi'rst impression and 

comm11nicating ll'itb the user ouer a lon,r;er period . is ll'hat 

dislill[!, llisbes the best design . ./li'CIIIted Blackbird to tell its stor)' 

slou·~v. detail b) • detail ... -Daniele De luliis 

.die Mc Do nald. ··whe n the fun ctiona li ty isn·t clea r. it's ha rd to ere- BLACKBIRD PmnH I1ooK 500 SEI{)E> p LAT ES 290-298 

te a produ ct story that th e sa les force can unde rstand. And w ith 

aladin , we weren' t mark eting to a typica l computer use r. We we re 

iming it at the app liance marker. whe re customers see things very 

iffere ntl y. Fo r example, a serious computer user wi ll not bu y a 

1achine that ca nnot be upg raded. 13ut the appliance market ca res 

~ss about w heth e r th e chips in side the machine can be cha nged; 

1ey ca re about what it does. how \ve il it does it , and how mu ch it 

osts .. , At a projected price o f $1,900. Pa lad in would have cost about 

1e sa me as a Macintosh LC w ith displa y, says Bart Andre. "and we 

vould throw in the tele phone . fa x , answe ring ma chine , sca nner and 

>rime r fo r free. Yet th e sa les fo rce st ill wou ldn 't bi te ... 

No net he less. Satji\· Chalil hired th e Ta iwanese firm Mitec during 

1e spring of 1993 to e ng ineer, too l and pre pare Paladin for manu

JCture. 1:\ut in June, just as Bart Andre was about to se nd the last 

'aladin design files to Mitec . the pro ject was halted amid a \Vave of 

ancellatio ns that fo llowed the announceme nt that Michael Sp indler 

vould become Apple's Preside nt and CEO , replacing j o hn Sculley, 

vho wo uld resign as Chairman in th e fa ll. 

In the cla ys following Sculley's departure, Michael Spind ler estab

ished the Apple New Product Process-which required t\\'O separate 

and rigo ro us) reviews before any project could receive funding for 

levelopment-then can celled several projects that Sculley had 

avored. including Sweet Pea (the multimedia CD-ROM pla yer). Bic (a 

late-sized Ne\vton with a Mac-like screen), Scout (a n e ntry-level 

;Jacintosh) and Paladin. Yet, somehow, Paladin refu sed to die. Three 

-ears afte r its demise. the concept mode l re mained o n display in a cor

Jer o f IDg's studio waiting for its clay in the sun. '·The key to selling 

. new idea is a d ea r and cohe rent story, .. says Andre wistfull y. "With 

story, we can develop a marketing pl an. And with a marketing plan, 

ve ca n excite the sales force . And o nce the sales force is behind a 

)roduct ... it ships. That could still happe n to Paladin .. One clay ... 

X!JTH j O IIN SCULLEY GON E AN D MICIIAEI. SPIKDLEH .\lOW II\ Cl IAHCE, APPLE 

eturned to its roots and revived th e se nse of missio n necessary to 

:ope with a world in w hi ch compute rs were fast becoming com

nodity ite ms. In the product arena, Spindler had three goa ls: to 

nanage the transitio n to the PmverPC. wh ich Apple developed in 

ind ustrial Dest/!) 1: Apple Computer: Danie le De lulii s, Law re nce 

La m: Bill Burnett , Don DeGrass , j o hn Larkin. Ke n Weber. Da ve 

Northway. product design 

Dates of Des(r,; n: December 1991-Aug ust 1993 

Introduced: Ma y 1994 

Awarc/,JCollections: "Design Dist in ction , .. J.D. Des ign H.eview. J 995: 

Sil ver Industrial Des ign Excellence A\va rd. 1995: Design Innovatio n 

Award, (German y) , 1995 : SMAU (Ital y) , 1995: Good Design A·.;varc.l. 

JIDPO (Japan ), 1995; Good Design Award , Chi cago Athe ne um 

Museum of Architecture and Des ig n, 1995; Pe rmane nt Co ll ectio n. 

Coorer-Hewitt Museum of Ame ri ca n Design , New York : Pe rmanent 

Coll ection, Muse um of Mode rn Art , San Francisco 

When examining the PowerBook 500, it's easy to fo rget that it was 

o rig inally inte nded as an "in-betvveen" product with a lifespa n o f no 

mo re than a yea r, a replace me nt for the Power13ook 140/ 170 that 

would be pull ed fro m store she lves as soon as th e first Pm\·erPC 

po rtable was ready to ship. Knowing this, some des igne rs might not 

take the project as seri ously as one they knew wo uld sta y in th e mar

ke t for a lo nger pe riod. But Danie le De luliis rea li zed that as a .. o ne 

off' design. the PowerBook 500. code-named Blackbird. wou ld offe r 

more opportunity fo r expression, beca use future needs wou ld nor 

ha ve to be built into the prod uct. As a result , De luliis gave 13lackbird 

mo re expression than any Appl e product to clare. thus creating the 

sta ndard by which a ll future lapto p computers would be judged. 

Whe n De luliis bega n the design in micl-1992 , the PmYe rBook 

140/ 170 was at th e r ea k of its po pularity. "That made it diffi cu lt to 

come up with a des ign that was totall y new.·· he reca ll s ... ,\ .he n I 

received the des ign brief for Blackbird. Apple had just sold its one

millionth PowerBook, which was a very humbling statistic. I a sked 

myself, ·How could 1 follow up a success of that magnitude'· Then 

I reali zed , 1 didn't wa nt to folloll' ... except for th e basic e leu1em' . 

such as the integrated ralmrest. the keyboa rd positio ned near the 

displa y. the ce ntrall y-mo unted trac kball and th e articul ated hm -!e 

the base of th e display. Instead , J wa nted to go beyond it. .. 

Looking at th e 140/ 170 fro m a technical perspecti \·e. De lulu' r~ 

ized that by 1992 standa rds it had a mediocre display. infer. • 

quality. poor batte ry performance. and no pro\ · i ~ ion fo~ ex 



-all of'' hich he cou ld imprm ·e \\ith 13l:tckbird. \Xfork ing ~\ i th Bill 

Burm:t t in rhe Port:tble Products Group. De Iuliis ,,·anted Blackbird 

ro he rhe ·Ttltimare·· Liprop. ~· ith rhe perto rmanc<.: of a desktop 

Qu:tdu. a 9. "i -inch screen. 16-bit ster<.:o sound. a solid-st:tte rwckpacl 

insre:td o f :1 rr:tckhall. an Ethernet port :tnd pro\'ision lo r ro·o lxmet·

ies under the ]Xilmrest. or one batter\· and one PC!\ \C\1\ expansion 

modul<.:. Uur tltring this much into a portable ,,·ou ld h<.: difficult. 

.. Sm:tll electronic devices :t re hard to design. ·· says Deiuliis . 

.. beuuse the\· offer \ '<!IY little chance for expression. Since compo

nents rend ro he rectilinea r. purring them together n: sults in a recti 

linea r product. This forces the designer to build expression on ~-h:tr 

is lxtsica lk an uninteresting sh:tpe ... As a result. Deiu liis' design 

beg:m ,,·ith the first thing the user touches: rhe keyboard. rrackpad 

:mel p:tlmrest. .. 1 had :tl\\ ·a,·s considered the Pmn~rl3ook 1-10 170 

palmrest lbt and unim·iring ... s:t\·s the designer ... So I cuiYed 

RLtckbirc.l·s palmrest dm\·m,ard. increasing rhe clc)\\ ·n~·: trcl angle 

around the edges. thus eliminating the sharp corners th:tt surmund

ed the ]Xilmrest on rhe 1-tO ' 170 ... 

Decreasing mass around the edge of tbe p:tlmrest enahlecl 

De Iuliis to increase m:tss around the edge of the cl ispb y. allo~·ing 

rhe spe:tkers in the corners to project out\\·ard and ~-rap around the 

cl isp l:t:·. As the corners .. reach out. .. the dispLiy em ·elopes the user. 

m:tking the design more personal :md user-centered ... As I increased 

the Hllume at the rop o f rhe displ :t\ ·. and decreased corresponding 

mass at the bottom. it created an im·iting proflle ~, · he n the unit is 

open. S\·mmetn is also maintained ~ ·hen the unit is closed ... 

Beet use the cutYature :tround rhe screen matches the clo~·n~ ·ard 

slope :It the bottom of the palm rest. Bl;tckbird 's rop :md bottom sea l 

more righrh· rh:m those o f the I-tO/ 170 \\·hen closecl. This makes the 

PmH:rl3ook "iOO appe:H snnl ler :md more compressed than rhe 

1-+0 170 \Yhen clos~cl. e\ ·en though the "iOO is p lwsic tlh larger. 

.. Once I re tched that point in the design. I could fina lk breathe." 

De lulii s s;tys ... Even 'thing e\·o l\·ed ti·o m this foundati on. " 

In the coming months. De Iuliis rook Ul:td:bircl's shape and detail 

ing lx:\"Cmd industri :tl design to something approaching An. 

.. Beet use technolog\· is precise. I ,,·anted ro gi\·e rhe design a sense 

of pr~c i s i o n ... he s:tys ... When the product is closecl. I ~ ·:mted there 

to be :1 lor of acri, ·iry on the surbce to g ive the user a plcas:mt t:tc

ri le <.:xpericnce. 13ut once \·ou open it. it h:td ro be restrained. The 

ch:tllcnge ~·:t s to communic 1tc those areas the user should touch 

:mel those areas rh:tt should be a\'oicled. Subtle. complex :tnd tactil e 

surfaces im ire the hand. Other su rbces :tre more prec ise and deli 

ca te. such as rhe area around the rr:tckpad. ,,·hich the user should 

tre:n \Yith care and respect. .. 

To enh;tnce its suhtlew De Iulii.~ ,,·anted users ro digest the design 

gradual~\' ... 1 ~·a nted people to re, ·e l in the product. rake it home 

and discm·er the deuils m·er rime ... he says ... It's d ifficult ro achie,·e 

that fine li ne hero·een a design rhar has :1 strong in itial message and 

one that allo~·s the user to discm·er it s l o~· ly . Since the product 

must compete in the marketplace. I wanted it ro make a strong fi 

impression. 13ut I c.licln't ''ant that first impression to be /oo stro t 

orhemise rhe user \\Ould grmY tired of ir. The balance bet\\·e 

making a strong first impression :md communicating with the u: 

m ·er a longer peri od. using a quieter voice. is w hat distinguishes r 

hest design. Fo r this reason.1 ,,·anted Blackbi rd ro tell irs sto ry slo 

1\·. dera il lw detai l. .. . . 

Because the PowerBook 500 was intended to fil l a natTO\Y m 

ket \YindmY-\Yith no plans to modify rhe design or sell an evo 

ing series of Blackbird p roducts-De Iuliis c.licl nor ha,·c to hu 

fl exibility into his design. Thus he used the kind of complex surfac 

that designers o ften avoid. because they ar<.: hard ro modify on 

they are finish <.:cl. 

/\ ."> La\nence Lam. ~·ho managed Rlackhircl's 10 de, ·elopme 

explains: .. 13lackbird began as part o f a larger straregv. Jn 1992. Apr 

,,·anted ro leverage its success w ith rhe Powerl3ook br offering hip 

. medium- and entry-level po rt:t ble computers. with Rlackhird rep1 

senring rhe high end. Since it \Yould cost the most. ~·e '"anted t 

design ro stand out from e\·eryrh ing else on rhe marker. That me:1 

using complex surfaces and 13-spline cun·es that no other compu1 

maker was using :tt the time. \3-splines are ve rv expressive. hut d 

ficulr from an engineering perspective. Therefo re. we needed o 

O\Yn CAD [computer-aided clesign] operato r. Ken Prm ·osr. to he 

define the subtle cun·es that m:tke Blackbird ~·ktt iris ... 

lniriallv. De lulii s \Yas skeptical about using CAD to gen<.: rate I 

design ... It ~·as a scaiY process. At first. 1 d idn' t realize that once tl 

design enters Ken's computer. it's diftlcult to change one elcme 

" ·ithour affecting e\'en.'thing else ... 

The precision o f CAD a ll o~ ed De lulii s to apply details such 

the t\\O shallow ridges on Blackbird 's top surface behind the d· 

plav ... There are four reasons for the locating those ridges on tl 

top." says De luliis ... First. I ~·anted to break up ~'ha r would orhc 

\\'i se be :1 large, flat surbce. The first PowerBook used invertc 

Sno~'White slo ts ro soh·e that problem. The ridges on 13lackhi 

setYC the same ~testhcti c functi on lw breaking up the surface ar 

reducing the sense of visual mass. Si nce ~·c had speakers on rl 

inside. I :tl so w :mted to carry that expression to the oursicle. Tl 

lines also ]Xm·ide a vallev for vour arm while carrying the prodU< 

The back of the com purer. along rhe hinge, is cutYed so tha t V( 

can ho ld it hinge-side dmYn. To reinfo rce th:tr message. I created 

small \': tlley on the top of the case for your arm to rest in and mal 

the product more im iring to ho ld. 

.. Finalh. I ~·anred ro p rotect the Apple badge in botll a physic 

and a symbolic ~·ay. Si nce the badge is the product's emblem. 

didn·r want it to rest on a prim:ll'y surf::tce, where it could be scuffe 

So the curved ridges function as sacrificial surfaces. ro protect tl 

lx tdge ... To create the ridges. De iuliis reduced the surface bet\\·cc 

the lines lw one millimeter. prm·iding a gracefuL almost feminir 

counterpoint to !3lackbird 's othetwise masculine character. \I.e :tlc 



softe ned th e ex te ri o r to g i\'e the a ppeara nce o f surface tension, 

implying that: th e skin conta ined something powerful inside . 

"As the des ign progressed , I continuall y de bated these issues \\·ith 

myse lf I wanted Blackbird to have a story be hind it a nd convey la y

e rs of meaning th at can be enjoyed o ve r time," says De luliis. "At the 

same time. I wa nted it to have a multi -dime nsio nal pe rsonality. This 

is why certa in deta ils are soft and curvaceo us. whil e the product as 

a w ho le is ho ld a nd almost militari stic in its stre ngth . 1 wanted the 

use r to be lieve w hat the produ ct is saying. yet he mo \·ed by it o n 

an emo tio na l level. I wa nted the surface to be tig ht. to conve y the 

impress io n o f conte nts under pressure. I a lso wa nted the fo rm to he 

sucked dry, so the re is nothing fri volo us abo ut iL The result is a 

strong product stateme nt , no t a random se ri es o r no un s and verbs. 

but a comple te se nte nce. with a pe ri od at th e e nd. Full sto p.·· 

At thi s p o int , De lulii s ad vanced his seco nd ite ra ti o n to a third 

hard mode l that was slightly larger (a quarte r- inch w ide r and a half

inch deepe r than th e Po we rl3ook 140/ 170). w ith man y small adju st

me nts. Certain deta ils . such as the spea ke rs. became less e mphatic, 

and othe r a reas . such as the conica l hinge covers. became more pro

nounced . Subtracting expression from the spea ke rs and adding to 

the hinge covers bala nced the overall des ign. " In th e final des ign , 

the hinge cove rs a re even sharper, almost po inted. "Since the first 

Powe rBook establi shed the hinge as a po int o f ex pressio n. it made 

sense fo r Danie le to foc us on the hinge as we ll, " says Ti m Parsey. 

As it progressed , Blackbird attrac ted conside rable atte ntio n within 

the Group . "Danie le's design has always been the purest form o f 

Espresso," says jay Meschte r. "And each design was stro nger than the 

last. We all knew Blackbird hac! the po te ntial to become great. The 

notion of designing a beautiful soft shape th at appea rs to be unde r 

tension was a brilliant idea, and one that influe nced nearly every 

Espresso design that came after it. " Masamichi Udagawa described 

De luliis·s design as having a two-level approach: "Whe n you sec it 

from a dista nce . it's beautiful and iconic; but wh e n you get closer. 

you rea li ze just how beautiful the form s and detail s rea ll y are ... 

Technica l challe nges that would force many designe rs to diminish 

the fin a l product became an o ppo rtunity fo r De luliis to enhance 

Blackbird 's ex press io n. One proble m was heaL "The l'owerbook 

140/ 170 e mitted so littl e heat that venting was a no n-issue," says Tim 

Parsey . .. But Blac kbird , w ith its fa ster processor did require ve nting, 

So Danie le added vents around the hinge at the base of the displa y. 

using a ·pe rf patte rn that is so delicate. you would u•ant it to he there 

e \·en if it wasn't needed . The venting integrates bea utifully with 

details o n the back, the spea ker details , th e butto ns and the bullet

shaped hinge. They' re not ·stuck on.· Adding that kind of detail forces 

a designer to dig dee p within , which is a marvelo us thing to watch ... 

13lac kbircl 's e ngin ee ring manage r, Bill 13urne tt , e ncouraged 

De luliis to push the des ign e ven farther by deve lo ping some of the 

product's mo re unusual features . "Bill loves to inJeCt himself into the 

design process ." says Tim l'arsey . ··a nd because he's a n engineer. he 

ca n suggest technical ideas that no ne of us woul d ha\·e con ~ idcred . 

The do ubl e batte ry bay was Bill 's idea ... 

Fina l de ta il s included tin y sculpted rubbe r feet (rather than off

th e-s he lf parts) to make th e und e rside ap pear uniqu e. "\\'hen I ~a\\ ' 

that. " 13o b Brunner recalls , ··r kn e·w we were close to obsessio n ... 

In the e nd , De luliis' attention to deta il won Bl ac kbird mo re des ign 

awards th a n a ny prev ious Apple product. Exp la ining its success. Tim 

Pa rsey says the design appea ls to a pri miti ve huma n need for beau

ty and myste ry. "Danie le's lu scio us deta iling gave Blackbird a se n--e 

o f time lessness that we all need in o ur lives but o nl y the best m;l',~

produ ced objects can de live r. Since the basic in ventio n had alreath· 

been do ne with the Po" ·erBook 1-i0/ 170. Da nn y had th e time and 

space to take th e conce pt to the ultimate. And it becomes more inter

esting the more you use it , just as Da nie le had intended ... 

Since its re lease . Blackbird became a des ig n icon. '0·h ich meant 

that it would turn up in the most unlike ly places. In 199-1 . 7/me maga

zine ran a parody of Grant Wloocl ·s painting American Cot hie. in \Yhich 

the farmer. standing next to his wife in fro m of a l~nmhouse. hold~ a 

pitchfork in one hand and Blackbird in the other. '·\'(!hen l sa\\' thaL .. 

says De luliis ... I rea lized how products wke on a li fe of the ir 0\\'11 ... 

COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN 

·n es1g ning ll'ith CAD doesn 't cha nge Ollr ideas. it helps 11s rea/i::e 

them in a u•ay that 2-D d rml'ings ca 111101... - Da n iele De l11 1iis 

The mag ic be hind 131ackbird's complex fo rm is du e in part to Ken 

Provost. a se lf-taug ht e ng ineer and CA D oper:1tor who jo ined Apple·, 

Produ ct Desig n Gro up in 1990 to ass ist o n the l'm\·e rBook 1-10 1- o. 

"In 1990 most Apple produ ct des ig ne rs \·iewed industrial designer~ 

as 'arti stes· wh o we re impossibl e to deal with ,·· Provost reca lls ... So 

the PD g uys pi cked me to wo rk w ith ID o n the firs t PowerBook. 

beca use 1 didn 't have any prejudices.' Afte r the Powe rBook \\·a~ 

completed in earl y 1991. Provost resumed his lia ison ro le bet\YCe n 

ID a nd PD in th e summe r o f 1992 to ass ist in the design of 

Blackbird . 

"Whe n Danie le compl eted his 2-D dra w ings. Bo b Brunne r \\ ·as con

cerned abo ut how '0'e wo uld imple me nt the design. beca use it had 

a lot o f co mplex forms . The I'D gu ys we re al so worried ... say~ 

Provost. "Danie le made his original dra wings o n a 1\llacinrosh using 

Ashlar Ve llum. a common 2-D draftin g [()O I. But 2-D drawings ca n ·t 

adequare ly describe th e compl ex it y o f Blackbird 's surface. I told hi m 

that in o rde r for Product Design to tool Blackbird 's e nclosure , the 

design would have to be translated into 3D ... 

But De lulii s res isted . .. Danie le's dra\v ings we re so prec ise. '0·ith 'o 

man y cross sections, it was o bvio us that he unde rstood \Y hat he \ \ ';h 

do ing and co uld visuali ze his design in three dimensio ns ... ' a\·, 

Provost. "Fo r that reason. he was suspicio us of CAD. He uncl e r~roV<.! 

what his parts would look like with o ut have to see them on .1 

screen ... By Decembe r, however, res istance had fad ed as the len: 

trust bet ween De luliis and Provost in creased. 



The first step ,, .:Is to n·;~ n .~fl:' r IJc lulii :--·s finished 2-D dra\Yings

'' hich included top. front :md side , ·ie\\·s "ith cross sections :md 

details-into Ken i>rm ost"s C \1) s\·stem. a Silicon Guphics Indigo ll 

'' orkst: ltion running L lnigraphics and Ali as sofm·:m: . 

··once lJ:miele's 2-D dr:t\\·ings enter Ill\ . 3-D en' ironment. they 

look like pieces o f p:tper. ' ' hich I ca n turn. tilt o r tlip around in 

sp:tce. ·· s:t\ 'S Pronlsl. .. Yet e,·eJYthing on the dra,,·ings rem:tins in 2-D. 

So rh e first task is ro create a ·rill up ' \ ie,, - ... in \Yhich I assemble 

Daniele·s front. side :111d top ,.il' \\ s in space .. . then line them up 

until rhe\ · com ·erge ... forming a \'o id rlnr is an ex:tct repli c 1 o f rhe 

product l am tr\' ing ro dr:m· . 

.. i'\exr. I use 5-D drafting too ls to go inside rh e \"<l id :mel trace the 

design's main lc:nures. cunst:llltlv co mJXIring m y three-dimension:d 

tracing to Daniele's l\\·o-dimension:d ,·ie\\·s ... 

Once rhe .3-D ·rilt-up· 'ie,,· is complete. Prmn ;r com·errs the sim

ple lines :111d arcs he h:ts justtuced into the more complex lines and 

B-spl ine cu1Yes tha t m:tke the product ,·isualk compelling. 

\\ih:H·s the difk rence bem ·een an :trc :tnd :1 R-spline' .. An arc is :1 

continuous!\ cu1Ying m ·o-dimension:d line \\·irh :1 fLxed r:tdius ... savs 

PronJSl. ··Dr:m· :111 :1 rc long enough. and ir \Yill e\·enrualk fo rm :1 cir

cle ... Uec:tuse such b:tsic CUJYes can he described b\ :1 formula. the\ · 

are kno\\·n in CAD -sp<.:ak as :lll:tktical CUJYes . 

.. B-splin<.:s. on the orh<.:r hand. :tre freeh formed and three-dimen

sional ,,·irh no fixed Ltclius o r directi on ... Knm ,·n as non-:m:dvtic 

cutYes. !~-s plines c 1n change direction :ll :1m· point. ,,·hich makes 

them much more interesting fo r designers to use ... hut require a lot 

o f computer ho rsepm \ er :111d :1 skill ed CAD oper:tro r to prevent the 

cu1Yes from looki ng extreme o r c l!Toonish. 

"Bectus<.: B-splines :tr<.: tl ex ible. T c 111 m:tke adjustments by gr:tb

bing pan o f :1 cun e ami modng it ,,·irhout :tffecting evervthing 

:tround it. " he sa,·s ... This \ \ ':1\·. I can achie, ·e smoother rr:111sitions 

\\ith 13-splines rlnn 1 ctn '' irh :111alyti c d CUlYes. Anytime I see a 

cun·e that is composed o f three arcs. I tr:mslate it into one B-spline. 

\\·hich ,,·ill look :md perform bener \\ ·hc:n turned into pbsric. .. 

Once the ·tilt-up· \'ie\\· is com·erred into 13-splines. Prm·ost creates 

:1 solid modell1\' cm ering his lines \\·ith a surface rh:tr is later gken 

a me: 1 sur~1ble '' all thickness. He first builds the simplest surfaces (fl:n 

pbnes. perpendicul:tr corners. cYlinders :mel simple to ro ids) using :1 

L nigraphics solid modeller. then s\\·irches ro Ali :ts 3-D soft~\ · ::tre fo r 

the more: complex 13-spline surfaces. "Without Ali:ts. it \Youkl h ~tve 

taken///(/// )' more models ro re:tch a po int that s:1tisfi ed Daniele ... he 

s:l\ 'S. The Anislw d geometry· is then rr~msferrecl h:tck ro Unigr:1phics. 

\\ 'hich can dri\·e the 111achine that curs fini shed tools. 

Is rhe design be!1er after Pronlst massages ir \\ ·ith CAD1 ".\Jot bet

ter in the sense o f being di fferent from the designer's original con

cept. .. he replies ... , sta y as close as possible ro Daniele's 2- lJ dr;m·

ings. L 'sing CAD speeds up the process. I am rea ll v just :1 g lo rified 

drafter executing someone clse·s design ... 

Cutting a Solid Model. 1:\'C'n though Prm·ost 's screen can sho\\· 

:1 design \\·irh startling claritY. no design is eYer accepted from 

screen vie\\' ~!lone. "When something looks good on the screen. 

then cut a model to see \\·hether it's real!) • good ... To do tl 

Prm ·osr sends the CAD fil e to :mother computer in I Dg's mo 

shop . just :1 fe\\· feet :m·:l\ ', ''here rh e fil e is t\\'eaked to rem< 

reduncl:tllt info rmati on. rranslarecl into a machining to rmar. and 

into a Facial CI\C milling m:tchine-a speciali zed :tpp:tr:nus whic 

:tbour the size of a mini\·:m :llKI cuts a HenShape block do\\·n int 

derailed model under the direction of Apple lDg·s moclelmal' 

Mike Pizzuti , Rob R:trnetre and Chris Harris. O nce the desig 

approves the model. the finished CAD fil e showing interi or : 

ext<.:ri o r \\ :dis :mel \\·:til thicknesses is nef\\·o rked to Apple's Proc 

Design Gmup. \\·here another model is built to ensure that inte• 

components fit. I, 0 pons line up. , ·enrs prm ide the right air fl< 

:md o ther det:tils check o ur. 

Since completing 13bckhird. Ken Prm·ost has become a key m< 

her of I Dg·s staff. coll:tborating on mo re th:m 20 incJ i,·iclual proj<: 

including Venus (the QuickT:1ke 100 c:1mera). Bongo (the Po' 

JVLtcinrosh 5200) I-lammerhe:td ancl Sousa (AppleVision 1710 : 

l 710AV). the fo llm ,·-up ro Blackbird (the PowerBook 5300 seri 

as '' ell as Apple's ne\\'esr high-end compurer; entenainment/e< 

municarions center. Spartacus ... Ken has pl;l\·ed a key ro le in 

eHllurion o f Espresso ... says Lm-rence Lam. ")!ow the entire p1 

uctline c:1n achieve the refinement that Ken gave to l3lackbird.' 
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The most interesting non-computer product ro emerge from IDg. 

QuickTake 100 cligiu l camera uses a light-sensitiYe mechanism ca 

a charged-couple device (CCD) to convert light and shadow into 

ita! info rmation that is sto red in computer memorv and transferre 

a Macintosh fo r editing and rr:1nsferral to both prinrecl and on

documents. Transferring images frees up the camera 's memory, 

ing the user :111 endless supplv o f "digital film.'· \Xfith Americans 1 

spending S L2 billion per vear on photographic film equipment 

processing. it seemed onlv n:trural for Apple to de\'elop its O\\'n 

ita! camera. the QuickTake 100. code-mmecl Venus. 

"13ecause o f its potential , we wanrecl to make Venus a signa 

product. :mel pushed the des ign until w e felt it had reached icon 

tus ... sa\'S Tim P:trsev. Ha\'ing demonstrated an interest in com1 

forms on his Neon concept. Marc \'an de Loo began work on V< 

in October \\ ·irh sketches that quickly led to foam models ... 

design \\ ':IS dri,·en by the need to hold rhe product with one h; 

bo th horizontall y :mel \'eJtica ll y. :mel the desire ro make that ex:1 



nee as pleasant ~mel uncomplicated ~t s possible,'' says v~lll de Loo. the back to provide a strong visual message and aJIO\\' the speakers 

Rather than use an e~ i sting mechan ica l package de\·eloped by to ti lt at vario us ::tngles ... Because the front feet are cvlindrica l. the user 

:hi no n. Tim Parsev pe rsuaded the Japanese manuf~t ctu rer to modify can pivot the spe::tke r on the desktop. Depending on the speaker's 

1eir front e nd. because the tlash mech::tnism appea red too fragile. position. the arched suppon curves dmYn\\'ard to\\·ard the desktop or 

The mechanicztl package contained a front cove r that 'lvo uld tilt up thtltsts upward into space. Soft cletents on the suppon allow the speak

) reve~tl the viewfinder with a flash attachme nt, .. says van de Loo. er to be positioned incrementally. 

But the ir mechanism \Y~I S not very intu iti\'e. \Xfe wanted a product 

1Jt you could \\Tap you r hand around ::tnd operate without pulling 

1ings out. o r closing the m up aga in afte r the picture was taken. 

(ftth the Ven us design, if you look through the vie\\'finde r and see 

othing. you kno\\· the camera is closed and can open it bv sliding 

pane l ne::tr the le ns o n the front. " 

Working with Apple's Human Inte rface Group. Van cle Loo am

.rzed the way people held the camer:1 and improved the tactile sen

ario n by gi\'ing the h:mdgrip a toro ida l form that the designer likens 

; a "squashed donut." 1\"exr. he applied the kind of surbce com

ole:-;:ity th::tt Daniele De luliis gave to Blackbird. 

''\Xfe \va nted the product to be a joy to hold and ha\·e a strong 

raphic eleme nt that "·oulcl register as an icon when \·ie\\·ed from a 

istance ... says \·an de Loo. "On Venus, the product icon can be seen 

·om the to p. which begins with a smooth. machine-like surface, a 

traigbt edge on the left side ancl concludes w ith a rounded three

.ime nsio na l hanclgrip \\'ith a cun eel edge on the right ... Effon \\·as 

lso given to intriguing deta ils. such as the door o n the side that 

licles inwa rd like a miniva n door to access the l/0 pmts. 

BY Swn:.\IBER 1992, Bo11 BIW:-.11\EH I lAD A~SD U3U:D A FOit\UDABI.F DI:SIGi\' 

te~1m. Their co llective experience and skills made them among the 

best in the world. Yet one piece of the puzzle was still missing-a 

designer with the e motiona l and intellectual de pth to ma ke the 

Group truly great. He had someone in mind. But the designer 

Brunner wa nted h ~td alread y formed his O\\'n partne rship and ~vou lcl 

probably have the same misgivings about jo in ing Apple that 

Brunner himself had. "I decided to make one b st attempt. .. Brunne r 

recal ls. "We needed another 1·o ice in the studio. and I cleciclecl th::tt 

voice shou ld be .Jo nathan lve ... 

As Jay Meschte r reca lls, '·Bob kne\v the effect that a strong ne\Y 

designer wo uld h;J\'e on the Group. Whe n Danie le De Iuliis and Tim 

Parsey first arri \·ecl , our \\'ho le approach to design changed. But 

w henJonathan came aboard ... the Group real ly took off. " 

Jonathan Ive. Born in Lo ndon in 1967. j o nathan lve was intro

duced to design by his fathe r. \vho trained as a silversmith and 

wood\\·orke r and \\'aS himself a product of a cra ft u·adition that has 

existed in England since the late Middle Ages. By showing the young 

Jonathan d1e wonde r that results when simple m~tterials are tu rned 
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'oil owing the success of Ti m Parsey's Badger self-powered desktop 

peake rs. Apple's Ne\\' Media Group asked Susanne Pie rce to design 

smalle r. low-cost ve rsion for mid-range and budget multimedia 

pplic ttions. Code-named Baby Badge r. the speakers show how 

ompete nt use ofform can achieve maximum expression in an inex

>ensive product. To give Baby Badger its own identit-y. yet maintain 

link w ith its higher-priced predecessor. Pie rce gave the face a si m

>le. almost spanan look and a perfo rated grill. The o nl y depamtre 

·om d1e o riginal design on the fro nt are two coni ca ll y-shaped 

11pressio ns at the botto m d1at help positio n the speaker o n the 

lesktop. 13ut tmn it aro und and Baby Badger has a very different per

anali ty, \Vith a playfu l, pot-bellied, canoon-like quali ty on the back 

:1at le ts it all hang out. "I wa nted the back to express the nature of 

ound, w hich I think of as being o rga nic ~mel amorphic;· says Pierce 

It shouldn't come from :.1 stiff-looking box \\ 'ith flat sides. The e nclo

me should be round. I also liked the idea of an arched suppolt on 

th ink of design not merely as a profession but as a way of changing 

people 's li ves. As he grew. Ive accompanied his bthe r on visits to 

design schools and studios in and around London, where he s~m· 

hmv real designe rs worked. Afte r his fi rst tour o f' a ca r design studio 

in the late 1970s, h·e was hooked. "At that mo me nt. I realized that 

making sculpture o n an industrial scale would be an interesting thing 

to do w ith my life." he reca lls. From that cb y forward . Ive set a 

course that wou ld one clay make him one of the top industrial 

designers in the \\·oriel. 

Whi le pursuing his ID curriculum :It the Unive rsity of Newcastle

Upon-Tyne, Ive undettook two semester-long apprenticeships at the 

London design firm Robens Wea\·er. \Yhich \\'as the n receiving major 

contracts from clients in j apan. Ive's first p roject. a series of writing 

pens for Zebra (Plate 302) in ·1986, not o nly went into production

a rare event for an apprentice-they sold in large numbers all m·er 

Japan . Soon the partners at Roberts Weaver rea li zed that I\·e \\·as 

more ta lented than the average stude nt. Therefo re . they agreed to 

pay him a regular salary while he fini shed his degree at '\e'l\ castle if 

he wmdd agree to return to Roberts \\Ieaver after g rad uation. 

The first design stude nt in England ever to receive m ·o Rm·al 

Societ-y of Atts Travel Burseries. Ive travelled to the L.S in 19,'9. 

spe nding most o f his time in and around San Francisco. After making 



the obliga to ry tour of Silicon Va lley design shops. (including frogde

sign. IDEO and Vent ). Ive \·isited Lunar Design. \vhe re he met th e ir 

lead designe r Rob Brunne r. saw th e just-completed design for th e 

Mac imosh LC, and showed 13runnc r a series of telephone concepts 

that he had done as a student pro ject at Newcastle. 

'·At first . .J onathan ·s phones looked like fantasies, ·· Brunne r recall s. 

.. But when I exa mined th em more closely. I realized they not only had 

the correct part lines and wall thicknesses. they could be pulled apart 

and snapped togethe r aga in . Even though he ~\ · as a student. Jonathan 

had worked everything out in deta il and proven that the parts could 

be mass produced. ·· Ive·s te lephones were not o nl y the best student 

work Brunner had ever seen. they ri va led some of the best profes

sional design being clone in the Valley :lt the time. "An yone c 1n make 

a trendy-looking o bject.·· Brunne r says . .. But it takes skill and detCimi

nation to push a design into becoming a real product. Jonathan had 

that ability. So 1 decided ro keep him in mind for the future .·· 

Eve n tho ugh lve ha d received seve ra l job offe rs during th at first 

tri p to the Va lley . he return ed to Ro be rts \X'eaver in September. 1989. 

wa tched as th e firm was taken ove r. then left in Decembe r to fo rm 

a partnership w ith Martin De rbyshire and Clive Grinye r. whi ch th ey 

ca ll ed Tange rine. 

Though still only twenty three yea rs of age. Ive had a lready 

evo lved his own approach to des ign- the product of many ho urs 

with his fathe r. an omnivo rous read ing habit (rang ing from design 

theory to the sociologica l stu d ies of l3 .F. Skinner to nineteenth -cen

tury literature), vis its to Lo ndo n's Victo ria & Albe rt Muse um , plus a 

keen und erstanding o f how people inte ract with everyday o bjects . 

He studi ed the work of Eil een Grey as well as modern maste rs such 

as tvli chele De Lu cc hi , a member o f th e Memphis group , who pio

neered a .. gentl e'' aesth e ti c th at cloth ed appliances and high-tech 

o bjects in a way that made them humane, easy to unde rstand and 

even a bit friendly. A reactio n to the .. anti-design .. movement o f the 

1980s. \\·hich took a pessimistic view towa rd the manipul ation of 

commercial culture and predicted the demise of mass production as 

a mea ningful activity, De Lu cchi be lieved that consumer goods could 

once aga in achieve th e status o f artifacts by rejecting the dictums of 

late Mode rnism and return to using fo rm , color and deta ili ng in a 

more symbolic. emotiona l and psycho logi cally persuas ive way. 

Owing to these and o the r intlue nces, Ive develo ped an approach 

that avoided any obvious sense of style . fa voring instead the si mple 

stoJy-te lling power of fo rm . an une rring sense of ba lance and th e 

kind of restraint and unde rstatement that can tame even the most 

frightening feature-laden produ ct. Unlike most of his gene ration. l ve 

did not see design an an occas io n to exert his ego or ca rry out some 

pre-ordained style o r theory. Rathe r, he approached each project in 

an almost chameleon-like way, adapting himself' to the product 

(rathe r than the othe r way around ). conveying its fun cti on through 

the usc of narrative. analogy and symbolism as \veil as fo rm and 

derailing. Fo r this reason. h ·e·s ea rl y \VOrks have no .. signature style ... 

In an e ra of rapid change. lve unde rstood that style has a corrosi1 

effect on design. making a product seem o ld befo re irs time. l3y avoi· 

ing style . he found that his designs cou ld not only achieve great 

longevity, he could focus instead on the kind of authenticity in ]

work that all designe rs aspire to, but rarely achieve . 

Pick up an lve des ign fo r the first time, turn it ove r in yo ur hand 

and you will see w hat we mea n . Impressive in its simpli city. tl 

forms and de tails a re always well integrated an d highl y fini shed wit 

o ut becoming hard o r fini cky. Explore the product furthe r, and y( 

will find something inte resting. l3enea th the quiet surface. you fir 

anoth er la yer of acti vity o r mea ning. and some times ano th e r-eac 

la yer engag ing th e use r in a quiet dialog as the product is used. Rath 

than pla y to our expectatio ns by reveal ing his message all at once , l\ 

rakes an almost lite rary approach , crafting a story into each produ 

by the \vay surfaces greet one ano ther. the way e lements pull apa1 

or functions interrelate-giving us an object that is not o nl y well su 

eel to its purpose. but mea ningful in ~\ · a ys that most prod ucts are 1X 

Often the design suggests some kind of analogy-employing < 

almost instinctive unde rstanding of the psycho logy of everyd; 

objects-which. in turn , g ives his products a symbo lic we ight th 

avoids seeming pondero us or obtrusive. Like Danie le De lulii' 

design fo r Blackbird , the sto ry Ive tells in his produ cts revea ls itself 

little more each time the item is picked up or used . Late r. as the sto 

is full y absorbed , the product becomes more than a mere physic 

possession. It becomes an a rtifact that touches our hea rt in a q ui 

way with image ry that remains in our mind forever. 

While at Tangerin e, Jve e mployed this technique in a wide ra n~ 

of products-from high -end ceramic bathroom sculpture fo r Ide 

Standard , power tools fo r Bosche and electronic equipment h 

Go ldstar and Hitachi , to a simple Barber's Comb (Plate 30:; 

designed in 1990, which contains a spirit level in the handle to mai1 

tain the proper positi on ~\· hilc cutting hair. A small-budget job do r 

for a hairdresse r in Scotland . the comb would have been a thrm 

away pro ject fo r most designers. But lve gave it the sa me ca re f 

attention he would to an y othe r produ ct and came away with 

German Inclustri e Fo rum award for the comb in 1991. By this tim 

Ive ·s work was o ften included in rotating exhibits at The Desit 

Museum in London as well as tra velling exhibitio ns in Europe ar 

Japan. With business at Tangerine booming and prosperity ju 

around the corne r, most would ass ume that Ive had achieved tl 

des igner's drea m-true independence . Then. in ea rl y 1992. 1\ 

received a tele phone ca ll from Bob Brunner. asking Tangerine to su1 

ply conce pts fo r an in-ho use design project, code-nameci.Juggermll 

The exercise included designs for portable computers, docking st 

tions, e lectronic came ras and a Newton-like personal digital ass istar 

Within weeks, Jve and his partners developed 25 models , whi ch the 

presented to Apple in the spring and refined in to four princip 

designs. By th e time it was over, Jve was a changed man. 

The most inte resting of these concepts was Macintosh Foli 



1tes 305. 308, 308a; comparable to Danie le De Iuliis's Wo rkCase). been released , everyone was talking about it incessantl y," lve recalls. 

ich Ive designed as a portable note book-sized tabler with a "l3utthe first design didn't work as it sho uld or convey the product's 

ch-sensiti\·e screen. a soft rounded base containing :1 battery emoti ve quality. To he effecti\·e. the design needed to te ll a story to 

:k. \Yhich also served :1s a palm rest. and an inte resting .. bull nose ·· the user ... Designing that story '\\·o uld be Ive·s first task. 

·file '\\'he n viewed from the side. Whe n tilted in an upright posi-

1 on its integrated stand. Folio could be usee\ on a deskto p when 

1Checl to Folio Keyboard (Plate 306). Similar to De luliis's 

:board Station. lve·s concept functioned as an "inte lligent key

ircl .. ~\ · ith a mothe rho:ml. networking po rts, a recessed trackpacl 

I infr:1recl connectio n. Fo lio Keyboard could also be attached to 

eighr-adjustable LCD screen to fo rm a po rtable laptop concept 

.eel Sketchpad (Plates 307). Dra\Ying its intellige nce from the 

•cessor in Folio Keyboard. SketchPad's articulated screen was 

:h height- and tilt-acljustahle and could be folclecl inro a tidy 

·se-shapecl bundle fo r easy ca rrving. The fo urth concept. cal lecl 

•rkSpace (Plates 304. 309: similar to Deluliis's Wo rkCase \Yith 

sktop Station), clesignecl by 1\·e. Martin Derbyshire and Cl ive 

nyer. hac\ a tilting fbt panel display attached to a slim CPU with 

utte rfly keyboard at the front thar fo lded under the base. With the 

=en fo lded clo '\\·n and the kevboard full y retracted , the model \Yas 

nand compact. Yet with the screen tilted up and keyboa rd pulled 

:. it became a piece of desktop sculpture. Despite their bole\ 

Jearance, each design offered visible clues that made the m easy 

.mcle rstancl. Every detai l suggested \\'he re the user should touch 

J inte ract with the product. Their graceful appearance unde rcut 

notio n that added fun ctionality always comes at the price of 

Jed complexi ty. By turn ing SketchPad into a purse and Folio into 

1blet. lve also used the intuiti\·e knO\Yieclge that we a ll share to 

e those designs an added layer o f meaning. As Bob l3runner 

alls. "j o nathan 's juggernaut designs stood out, because they did

rely o n anything we had clone or seen befo re. They had an e mo-

1al maturity that's rare fo r someo ne Jo nathan·s age ... 

(!ben l3runner invited lve to join IDg, no one expected him to 

·ept , if o nly because Tangerine was one of the b stest-growing 

;ign firms in Londo n. l3ut, fo r Ive . the Apple project had been a 

1sto rming experience . .. E,·en tho ugh I hac\ clone a lo t o f inte rest

: work up to that time. the issues I encountered on Juggernaut 

re unlike anything I had dealt with before .·· he says. "The princi

challenge-to give pe rsonality and mean ing to a technology that 

s still being treated as though it '\\·ere anonymous-interested me 

Jt. Also im portant \vas the b et that Apple o ffe rs a suppo rti ve envi

lme nt. It's the kind of place where a designer can focus less on 

1-to-c\ay business and more on design as a crafr.·· 

(lith that, Ive said goodbye to his partners at Tangerine . moved his 

1ilv ro San Francisco and jo ined IDg in September 1992, just as 

1 Parsey was completing his design fo r the Newton McssagePacl 

). Ive's first assignme nt was daunting: to design the second-gen

tian Message Pad. \Yhich Apple ~, ·as desperate to tlnish and intend

to ship as quickly as possible. "Since the first Newto n hadn't yet 
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[ \·e n before his first day at !Dg. Jon ~! than lve had been briefed o n 

the design of the first Ne\\·ton. 13y that time. se,·eul decisions had 

already been made. Longe r and thinne r than Junior. the ne'\\· design 

would also ha ve a slightly bette r screen. more memory and 

imprc)Yed handw riting recognitio n. Yet the problem 'IYith the lid 

remained. "On Junior. the lid that pro tected the screen \\'Ouldlift up, 

but if you pushed it back. it '\\'Oulcl co llide with the PCMCIA ca re\ :It 

the hack." Ive recalls. ·'To use the product fo r an y length of time. 

you hac\ to snap the lid from its hinges and secure it to a se t of tin y 

clips on the underside ... The solutio n worked. but it '\\·as no t \'Cry 

intuiti\·e . So the task for Lindy was to design a double-hinge mech

an ism that al lowed the lid to fo ld up and around the right way. 

"Pushing the lid up and around the back was important. " says lve. 

"because the actio n is not cultural\\· specifi c. Fo lding the lid to the 

side, like a boo k. created problems. because people in Europe and 

the U.S. wou ld wa nt to open it o n the left. whe reas people in Japan 

would want to o pen it on the right. To accommodate even,one. I 

decided the lid had to open straight up ... 

Ne.\.1 came the loudspeaker, '\\·hich Ive moved from d1e palmrest 

(where the hand would cover it) to Lindy's front right-hand corner. 

where it could project sound toward the use r yet remain unobstructed. 

The third problem was the pen. On Junior. the pe n '\\·as attached 

to the side of the case. which made the product seem too 'IYide. It 

was lve's job to no t o nl y reduce the width of the case but integrate 

the pe n into the design so that users \\OU!d treat it in a more intu

iti ve \cvay. As he recal ls, .. we \\'anted to give the product a restrained 

fo rmal language a llowing us to incorpo rate a range of mate rials such 

as soft-feel paint. nickel-plated brass and rubber. l3ut as l studied the 

form. I discovered that by allo \\'ing the use r to ficlcl le '\\ 'ith the 

retractable pe n and play with the pop-up lid. we could elicit the 

more abstract emotions of intrigue and surprise that ""·ould make 

Lindy seem pe rsonal and precious ... Believing also that the shape 

and \veight of the pen wou ld make it seem more desirable. h ·e 

designed a full-length brass stylus with collapsible mechanism inside 

that would allow it to be stored at the top of the case. adjacenr ro 



the lid 's hinge.·· Once inserted. th e pen ca n be extra cted by genrly 

tapping the exposed e ncl. wh ich a ll ows users to ·fidd le· with it and 

develop a more pe rsona l re lationship with the produ ct. 

·The problem with th e first Newton was that it didn 't re late to peo

ple's everyda y lives. It didn't offer a metaphor that use rs could grasp. 

To correct that. I insisted that th e lid fold up and over the top . like a 

stenographer's notepad. which everyone understands. Once users 

saw Lind y as a note pad , they natura ll y wa nted to sto re th e pen at the 

top"-the same way one stores a pen inside the curl y w ire of a stan

dard notebook. ·That beca me a key e lement of the prod uct's story ... 

\Xfhile in Taiwan troubleshooting the pro ject with lve, Apple product 

designe r Ron Molle r fash ioned the mechanism for th e pen in a hotel 

room nea r the facto ry where the product would be assembled . 

Fro m the initi a l idea to the first Re nShape mode l took lve on ly 

two weeks to complete-one of th e quickest deve lopme nts anyone 

at IDg can reca ll. "I was impressed that Jonathan's first model was 

quite close to th e form that eventuall y shipped. " says Bob Brunne r. 

·He unde rstood the pro blems and deve loped the fo rm quickl y ... 

·we were moving so fast on the pro ject. we didn 't conduct focus

group testing until th e des ign was full y developed. ·· says lve . ·Time 

to Market was sho rt , because Apple wa nted to re place the first 

Newton as quickl y as possible. " Fo r lve. the pressure to finish was 

bruta l. ·when you're awa re of the lost revenu e each day the sched

ule s li ps , it tends to foc us your atte ntio n,· he says. 

Tim Parsey knew wha t lve was enduring: "To do th e best design , 

yo u haue to live and breath the product. At the leve l that Jonathan 

was working. it becomes like a love affa ir. The process is exhil arat

ing .. and exhausting. But unless you·re willing to g ive everything 

to th e vvork , the des ign w ill not be great." Fortunate ly, all of th ose 

hours came through in the finish ed product, says Parsey. "Lindy was 

Jonathan 's shining moment. ·· 

lve still remembers the night in December. 1992, a few da ys before 

Ch ristmas , when the main product story ca me to him . "\X'i th my 

dra wings spread out in front of me. J put togeth e r the fo lding lid , the 

pen at the top and the detai ling around the lid . Formulating an iden

tity based o n the product's fun ctionality-one minute it's a travel 

guide. the next minute it's a fax ma chine-seemed inappropriate. 

Instead, I wrestled w ith the more fundamental issues of object mean

ing and identity. w hi ch led me to explore qualities th at wou ld give 

the product greater object value. Most of a ll , I wanted to enhance the 

persona l nature of Newton lntelligence software that learns and 

adapts to each individual's habits and preferences.· 

As an object, th e key to Lind y's power resides on, around and 

under the lid . "It's the first thing you see, .. says Ive, "and the first thing 

you interact with. Before you can turn the product on, you must first 

open the lid. T wanted that moment to be special. " Remarkably sub

tl e . the lid sits flu sh along the lower edge, rising slightl y along the 

sides-as though the power of the screen is forcing the lid to bulge 

outward. The surrounding case tucks nearly undernea th. The lower 

edge of the lid feels precise . Vie\ved from afa r, the lid has a shie 

li ke quality that protects the screen in a mo re symbolic \\·ay. Yet. 

close. it suggests that there is something specia l inside. Pressing 1 

bottom of the lid. the user feels a slight ·'pop ... which allovvs a f 

genip to slide unde r and push the lid up and over. Tha t slight '·pc 

is achieved by a tiny coppe r spring that exerts the precise amount 

fo rce when the hinge is released . To ensure that the lid would fu1 

ri on perfectl y, lve convinced Lindy's enginee rs to move the PCMC 

slot from the top of the product to the right side;. A "button bar· cc 

raining touch-sensitive icons are silk-screened below the displ. 

affo rding insta nt access to l\ewton·s most-often-used fun ctions. T 

current version of Lindy features a backlit gray-sca le displa y, 1 

Newton 2.1 operating system, a fast 20MI-Iz ARM 610 proces~ 

(developed by Adva nced RISC Machines, Ltd . Apple and Digi 

Equipment). plus keyboard support for rapid text e nt1y. 

Th is kind of attention exte nds to eve1y part o f the procluct- fn 

the soft-feel paint and smooth brass pen , to the tiniest rub! 

de tails-a ll o f which makes Lind y a sheer de light. When the desi 

was fini shed. Gaston I3astiaens, head of App le's Personal Interact: 

Entertainment di vision (wh ich was then in charge of the Newt 

Group) told lve to prepare himself. "You 're going to w in eve 

design award in the world , .. Bastiaens predi cted. He was right. 

CRIB NE\XTOf\ JVI I'SSAGEPAD ]] 0 C HARCI \!C STATIOf\ 

Industrial Desig n: Daniele De lu liis, Jonathan lve 

Dates ofDesign: November, 1992-:January, 1993 

introduced· Febru ary, 1994 

P LATE : 

Awards/Col/eclions: ·nest o f Category." T.D . Design Heview, 1 9~ 

Gold Industrial Design Excellence Award , 1995; Tndustri e Fo rL 

Design Award (Germany) , 1994; Pe rmanent Collection , Museum 

Modern Art , Sa n Francisco 

As the design rook shape . lve knew that Lind y wou ld need a chat 

ing sta ti on to keep the batteries inside the unit fresh , recharge a se 

arare set o f batteries and prov ide cable management fo r a ser 

inre rface , so that files could be downloaded o r exchanged wit!~ 

Powerbook o r desktop Ma c. '· I wa nted Lindy to tell it's story as po· 

erfully as Blackbird does, " he says . · nut I didn 't believe it could r 

the whole story o n its own. So I proposed a desktop charg ing st 

ti on that fulfill s a necessa ry fun ctions and adds a new ele ment 

Lindy's connectivity story.· The bea utifully scu lpted crad le, coc 

named Crib , serves as a batte ry cha rge r and se rial con nection at 

fea tures a full -sized non-retractable pen that s irs upright in 

"inkwe ll. .. g iving it a unique presence on the desktop and ex ten 

ing Lindy's icon sto ry beyond the mobile environment. "So mu 

attention was given to Newton as a hand-he ld product, man y pe 

pie had lost sight of irs desktop potential. " says Crib 's des ign• 

Daniele De luliis. '·The charging station makes Lindy a mo re co1 

pe tent product by giving it a little protective throne. Though it's st 

a notepad , the charging station gives it a desktop identity as we i. 
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REDL,IG:'-: OF APPLE's DESI\.!OP lA~EH PI<JJY Jr:Hs ~'\: 1991-92, lHE formance of Aurora's one-piece color head is inferior to d1e Pro's 

)lor ink-jet technology gave Tim Parsey the chance to incor- four-color mechanism. Parsey positioned the design above d1e 

__ rc ~o ideas in d1e design of two new printers in 1992-93. Style Writer II without competing visually with the Pro. While it shares 

d1e StyleWriter II's small footprint and upright stance, Aurora has a 

SIA COLO!{ STYI.I ·: \XII{II"ER PRO P LATE 314 soft toroidal face, which gives it a fuller, more competent look, with 

'Design: Apple Computer: Tim Parsey: Pam .Ryan, procl

:::1. IDEO Product Development (Palo Alto , CA): 

er Loe"'· 

:Jt.. .;zgn. February-May 1992 

..1 ~ lay 1993 

Best of Carego1y ," I. D. Design .Review, 1994; "Best of 

lndustrie Forum Design Award (Germany), 1995 

1m miry to design Apj)le 's first four-color ink-jet printer 

g.l\·e Tim Parsey the chance to use Espresso not only to 

- -xluct expression, but to position it with in an existing prod-

- in this case. bet\veen Apple's entty -level Style Writer II and 

re expensive laser printers. Featuring a high-resolution ink

Lmism with fo ur separate ink cartridges [one each for cyan 

.::cma (M). ye llow (Y), and black (K)J-the Colo r Style Writer 

e-named Fantasia, can print vivid colo r with nea r-photo

quality. "Because the Pro was the first ink-jet printer to blur 

-;.merion between inkjets and desktop lasers, we feared that 

- :night be confused if we linked the Pro's design with d1e 

· mer!!." says Parsey. "So we tilted the Pro toward our desk

-er printer"-giving the side of Fantasia the same '·Y-icon" that 

;: ·urra ll applied to me side of Ninja without tota ll y depa1ting 

;:he earlier Style Write r language used in SpeedHacer. "We felt 

: .;;hould make a unique product statement, because high-end 

::-> "'·ill eventually take over the entry-level laser market." 

·efore. the Pro has a more substantial monoform look. The "Y

on the side positions it as the functional equivalent of a low

:.ber printe r. And the toroidal surface o n the top evokes the 

~~- tha t Parsey calls --simple power.., 

=!ORA COLOR STnE\XIRJTER 2400 Pt ;\TE 315 

1st rial Design. Apple Computer: Tim Parsey; Azad Khodai, procl-

Jesign . IDEO Product Development (Palo Alto , CA): 

"topher Loew 

'-' of Design. May-June 1994 

xluced. October 1994 

rds: Silver Industrial Design Excellence Award, 1995; ''Best of 

gory," lndustrie Forum Design Award (Germany), 1995 

: designing the Color Style\XIriter Pro as a bridge between the 

\\ 'riter II and the m.id-range LaserWriter Select, Tim Parsey used 

n.ilar technique in the design of the Color Style Writer 2400 to 

tion it between the Style Writer II and the Pro. After Canon devel

J the mechanism for the Pro, d1ey engineered a color version of 

)tyle\XIriter lJ by adjusting the Il 's circuitboard and replacing the 

k-and-wh.ite printer head wid1 a simple color head. Since the per-

soft details around finger touch-points to enhance the user experi

ence, controlled suggestions d1at direct the user to the paper output 

area and a foot detail that gives d1e product a sense of grounding. 

Cal Seid. The Industrial Design Group's next new membe r. 

Calvin Seid, was born in Ponland. Oregon and studied industrial 

design at San Jose State, where he graduated in 1983. For five years, 

Seid worked at Ziba Design, then returned to Silicon Valley to work 

at Kasom Design. In January 1993 he joined lOg as Project Line 

Leader in charge of CPUs, arriving just as three new Espresso CPUs 

were completed: the low-profile QFC (designed by Hay Riley and 

Tim Parsey), the mid-si zed Lego (designed by Parsey) and Fridge 

(designed by Ray Riley and Ken Wood). To d1at line-up, Seid added 

a new entry-level CPU. 

ELB Q u ADiv\ 605 PtArEs 319 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Calvin Seid; Bill de Meulenaere 

and Braxton Lathrop, product design 

Dates ofDes(r,;n. Febn.IaJy-June 1993 

Introduced. July 1993 

Awards: "Best of CategOty ," I.D. Design .Review. 1994; '·Best of Cate

goiy ,'' Industrie Forum Design Award (Germany), 1994; Good Design 

Award, Ch.icago Atheneum Museum of Architecture and Design, 1995 

A low-cost replacement for d1e highly successful Macintosh LC, Cal 

Seid 's first design for Apple was a classic "crash and burn'' project. 

'We were still in the mindset that produced Lego and Hook and 

wanted to see how fast we could get products to market. Hook and 

Lego had sold well. We wanted to do the same with ELB." The ·code

named says it all: the lette rs are short for "Extremely Low Budget." 

''In 1993, Apple analyzed d1e channels of distribution for enuy-level 

products-consumer channels versus business channels-and 

became convinced that we should differentiate our consumer prcx.l

ucts from our business machines by giving mem a more 'customer 

fri endly' design," he says. Seid focused on mak.ing the product soft

er, wa rmer and compatible with the home environment. Since ELB 

was a low-priced offering, Seid used as much tooling from old Mac 

LC model as possible, yet still give d1e design an Espresso lift. The 

bezel on ELB features a softly curved toroidal surface-one d1at 

CUJves both horizontally and venically-which gives me box a 

sprightly expression and raised eyebrows witl1in me Group. "The 

toroid on the front of ELB drove me whole product," says Lany 

Barbera. "The cuived angled vents on tl1e top echoed our earlier 

E5presso detailing, and the feet were perfectly hancUecl. Going for

ward, the toroidal face would become an imponant element in our 

ne>.'t Espresso products." Designed, tooled, engineered and manufac-



tured in less than six months-half the time of d1e average CPU-d1e 

ELB design was a classic user-centered exercise, with an e lli ptica l 

fl oppy disk drive opening d1at accommodates disabled users (such as 

d1ose who use moud1-stick disk-insenion devices) and a top cover 

that snaps off. allowing easy access to the interior. Packaged as a 

Quadra 605 (for home office/ small office markets). the Macintosh LC 

475 (for educational use), and Performa 475 and 476 (for consumers). 

ELB's low manufacturing cost made it a major commercial success. 

HAMMERHEAD & SOUSA 
API'J.EVISIO:\ 1710 I l TlOA\ " DISI'I .\Y PIA I"ES 320-322 

Indus! rial Design. Apple Compute r: Jonathan Ive (initial concept), 

Ban Andre (lead designer); j o hn O'Brien, Dave Lundgren, product 

design 

Dates of" Design: June-December] 993 

ln!roduced: September J995 

··Because of their size and complex.i ty,the plastic enclosures fo r dis

plays are more expensive to develop than vinuall y any od1er procl

uct Apple makes ... says Jo nathan Ive. Typically. a display is com

posed of two large ex1:eri o r parts: the bezel (which cradles the fi·onr 

of the CRT) and d1e bucket (which encloses and protects the back 

of the tube), both of which require massive (and costl y) tooling to 

manufactu re in high volume. According to Ive. "tooling costs for a 

large mo nitor can easil y reach Sl million. To reduce th is cost, I 

wanted to develop a method of construction d1at would allow mo n

itors of vario us sizes to sha re cenain key pans ... The bigger chal

lenge ~-as not only to simplify tooli ng and reduce the cost of assem

bly, but also to deliver a mo re attractive product as well. 

TI1e design involved splitting d1e enclosure into four pa1ts: a bezel, a 

mid-bucket, and a rear bucket composed of two pans. 

··The key problem was designing a mid-bucket and bezel linkage 

that would appear to fit fro m the o utside, yet have gaps inside that 

could acconm1odate bezels of different sizes ... says lve. '":\Tormally 

any kind of gap is unaccepta ble. So we turned a negative into a pos

iti ve by hiding the gap with in a recess, allowing it to appea r as a 

ve nt. This makes a perfect seal between the bezel and the mid

bucket no longer necess<.uy. .. 

The result was awesome. Unlike displays that are extremely wide 

at the po int where the bezel meets the bucket, Hammerhead/Sousa 

contracts at that point. as d1ough an invisible string has been dra wn 

around the product and pulled tight. This gives d1e display a sense 

of grace that is rare in such a massive product. For added interest, 

al l surfaces on the back are slightl y convex. 

··when viewing it from across the room, we wanted the protlle to 

have an iconic quality and draw your eye in a powerful way," says 

Andre. Then, as you approach the product, you notice the surf~lCes 

dive toward one another in an interesting way. ·' 

Once the basic design was set. Bart Andre gave the AV ve rsio n 

a modular speaker housi ng that attached below the chin and a 

forehead-mo unted micropho ne for multimedia applications. 

Tooling costs were furthe r reduced by not hiding the exte 

screws that ho ld the di splay together. On Telecaster, a first-pt 

Espresso design, complex tooling was required to hide the sc 

heads. Yet on Hammerhead and Sousa, the sc rew heads are cove 

with plastic insens that are visuall y interesting in themselves-a 

again turning a negati ve into a positiYe. As a resu lt. this detail we 

turn up again and aga in in second-phase Espresso designs. then 

notable being the all-in-one Macintosh 5200 series, code-nar 

Bongo. 

Beyond its iconic presence and cost-saving derails. 

Hammerhead-Sousa design introduced a new approach to vent 

·'The venting now reads as a surface that has been pierced by v< 

rather than curved ribs stretched across a void, like you see 

Telecaster.·· says Bart Andre. 'The earlier technique gave us a m 

graphical treatment. The new approach is more subtle. The dif 

ence in spacing is small. yet the 1·isua l effect is significant""-; 

soon became a key feature o n second-phase Espresso prociL 

such as the next mid-sized CPU, called Show and Te ll. 

SHOW AND TELL Q u ADRA 630 

Indus/rial Des(~ll: Apple Computer: Jay Meschter, Cal Seicl, 

Parsey; Eric Xanthopoulos. Rick Mariano, product design 

Dates of Design. April-October 1993 

i ntroduced: May 199--1 

Awards: Good Design Award, Chicago Ad1eneum Museum 

Architecture and Design , 1995 

A low-cost multimedia CPU d1at featured ease-of-use, integrated C 

ROM and provision for an on-board TV tuner, the Show and · 

design replaced the Macintosh IISI, filling a critica l niche betw< 

the mid-range Lego form facto r and d1e entJy-level ELB design. ''I 

to rapidly changing market conditions, Show and Tell needed a fl 

ible design ... says Cal Seicl, who co-designed the final product~ 

Jay Meschter and Tim Parsey. ·The idea was to offer a similar des 

wid1 minor modificatio ns as both an entry-level Performa proc 

and a lower-middle-range Quadra computer. To make them vist 

ly distinct, each prod uct would have a unique face. For this reas 

the plastic case would have a separate top, fro nt and sides so t 

last-minute changes could be made at d1e facto1y as demand for 

two products fluctuated. 

Both products featured a small door on the back of the c 

through which the user could remove d1e main circuit board. co 

named Tell , for easy servicing or upgrade. '·A removable motl 

board is the ultimate user-centered feature,'' says Meschter. ··~ 

slide it out, add memory or whatever, and slide it back in with 

having to remove Show and Tell 's case or disconnect anything." l 

design also lets the user to change the existing board with 

upgraded version without having to buy a whole new compute1 

'With Show and Te ll , we managed to segment one design into t 



ifferent products by ta king advantage of a decision by Product 

>esign to install the compo nents inside a metal cage,'' says Cal Seid. 

nstead of designing a plastic box. spraying d1e inside of the plas

c to provide EMI shielding and snapping components inside the 

ox, Product Design built a lightweight metal cage, which is less 

xpensive to assemble and offers better shielding.'· Once the com

onents are installed inside the cage, external plastic panels are 

ttachecl to the sides of the cage and snapped together, giving the 

roduct a seamless look. 

"The brilliance of this strategy was threefold,'' says Seid. "We could 

llow ourselves to update d1e industrial design wid10ut affecting the 

1etal cage or its components. ft also allO\cved Apple to define enuy 

;vel and high-performance versions using the same meta l chassis, 

Krementalupgrades in memory or processor speed and a different 

·lastic bezel.'' 

Espresso Doppio. To implement dlis strategy, jay Meschter gave 

1e enuy-level Performa version, code-named Show, a concave down

;ard-sloping bezel, which projects a sense of quiet competence rad1er 

u n power. "Tl1at seemed tight for a low-priced product,'' he says. 

1eamvh.ile, the high-end Quadra version. code-named Show Biz, 

esigned by Cal Seid and Tim Parsey, had a rounder, full er face with a 

1ore conAdent toroidal cwve on d1e bezel. "The ShowBiz bezel design 

xuded a sense of power more in tune with a high-piiced product,'' 

'tys Seid, who notes d1at ]onad1an lve and Ban Andre were using a 

inlilar shape on the "chin '· of their high-end Sousa display. "T11e 

xoidal face on Show-Biz gave us d1e makings of a new house style." 

:all it Espresso Doppio. 

The designers also focused on the product's feet. making them 

moother to give the design a sense of poise-an effect that would 

•e ca rried fcllward onto the next CPU, ca lled Outrigger, which has 

n even softer, more fluid treatment around d1e feet. 

"The idea of segmenting ·show' and ·showBiz' with separate bezel 

lesigns and targeting them to different custo mers had considerable 

>otential and was worth testing," says Meschter. But Apple's market-

1g channels could not suppon d1e effon as it nea red production. 

·hus d1e "low-end'' su·ategy was cancelled. lnstead, the "Show" box 

nd "Tell '' board were combined as "Show and Tell '' using the 

Jroidally-shapecl bezel for all versions of the product. T11ese include 

1e Quadra 630, the Performa 631CD, Performa 640CD-DOS 

:ompatible. Performa 6200CD and Power Macintosh 6200. 

(Germany), 1 994; Good Design Award , Chicago Atheneum .\luseum 

of Architecture and Design. 1995; Silver Industrial Design Excellence 

Award, IDSA, 1996 

The impetus behind Apple 's newest all-in-one computer gre~· out 

of the Hook development in 1992, which persuaded IDg that .-\pple 

needed a new multimedia computer with an enclosure that com

bined the spirit and character of the Color Classic \Yith d1e expres

sive elegance that characterized the Group's more recent Espresso 

designs. Begun even before the first Hook product shipped. the pro

ject started w ith a proposal written by Lany Barbera and Apple mar

keting executive Claire Dean for a new all-in-one code-named 

Rebound. In the spring of 1993, Barbera asked Brad Bissell of BBiD 

to design concepts that used the Color Classic as a point of depa r

ture. Bissell gave his designs a familiar upright stance ~·ith chubby 

feet, vertical side vents, and a soft bulge behind the to p of the bezel. 

Barbera and Dean then submitted Bissell 's three Rebound con

cepts to management hoping to receive development funding. Willi 

his proposal, d1ey outlined the p roduct's projected feature set, p rocl

uct cost (to Apple), development schedule, H & D budget (which 

included industrial design, product design and tooling) and financial 

information (me expected revenue that such a product could 

expect). Impressed by the figures as much as the design, manage

ment gave Rebound a green light, at which point d1e project was 

renamed Transformer and positioned as an enny-level Mac wid1 a 

14-inch color display, integrated CD-HOM and a ti lt/swivel base d1at 

would distinguish it from Hook. "Adding the tilt/ swivel feature 

meant eliminating the feet fro m Brad Bisse ll 's concept," says La ny 

Barbera , "which we considered a key part of the product statement. 

Without the feet, Transformer would no longer be a cute desktop 

fri end. It would resemble a display with a computer tucked inside ... 

During the summer of 1993. Barbera asked Brad Bissell and Ja,· 

Meschter to design concepts around the new d1eme-with Bissell 

continuing d1e expression of his earlier designs and Jay Meschrer 

taking a mo re consetvative approach. As an entry-level product. 

Transformer would use a less expensive display technology ~·irh a 

noticeably curved screen, which made the design more difficult. 

·The challenge was enclosing the tube and minimizing d1at cur.·e 

without making the product seem massive." Rather than fight d1e 

cu tve, Bissell decided to make it a principal e lement of his design. 

extending d1e curve clown d1e fro nt of his concept and joining it tc 

another cLuve undernead1 that forms part of the tilt s~·i,·el ba~e. 

l0NG0 P OWEH MACINTOSH 5200 PIKn·:s 323-327 In contrast, Jay Meschter developed a simple Jo,,,._ke\· concep d1J· 

ndustrial Design Apple Computer: Jay Meschter, Larry Barbera, Cal 

·eic.l , Ro ben Brunner; Jim Levins, Julie McDonald, Betsy Diaz, proci

ICt design 

)ales of Design. Hebound: january-May 1993; Transformer: 

une-December 1993; Bo ngo: August-September 1994 

ntroduced: May 1995 

lLmrds: "Top Ten of the Year,'' Inclusu·ie Forum Design Aw<u·cl 

resembled a sma ll consumer television "Jay's model had a cle.me~. 

more mainsu·eam appearance that was appropriate for an enm -:e, e 

product," says Barbera. "From across the room. it lookeu .- -;e _ 

house appliance rather d1an a computer ... It also reflecre...: ..1 - _ 

attitude that was occurring within the Group. "follou~' ..: 

De Iuliis's work on Blackbird duri ng the fall and ~·in·e;- · 

some of us felt that we had reached an endpoin u -~-



and complexity." Meschter explains. "Rather than continue clown 
that path , we began to pull back in te rms of expressio n." The first 
design to introduce d1at idea was jonathan Ive and Ban Andre's 

Hammerhead and Sousa, followed by Cal Seid 's ELB design and 
Meschter's Show and Tell. 

·' I decided to pursue d1e same direction,'· says Meschter, '·giving 
Transformer a subdued appearance that was almost plain compared 
to the work Daniele and Tim had been doing d1e year before. For 

monms, the Group had been asking itse lf: 'Could we design prod
ucts that were totally unadorned, then spin each one in an individ
ual way to give it the right level of expression' That's \vhat I wanted 
for Transformer ... a shape that was strong and iconic wid1 detailing 
that was simple without being bland .. , To alleviate the squareness 

together exposed (which reduces the cost of tooling) and cov( 

the screw heads with plastic insens, wh ich function as imere' 
visual e lements in themselves. 

This combination of elements-the toroida l ch in , the horizo 
crease across the front, less graphical venting, and a preference 
subdued elegance and inexpensive solutions rather than oven ( 
sometimes costly) expression-place Bongo firmly within Espres 

second phase while giving the product a spirit similar to the 0 1 

nal Macintosh. As MacWlor/d noted in its revie\v of Bongo. '·, 

mark of a truly elegant solution is that from me moment it co1 
into being, it seems so obvious and natural that you have trot 

fathoming why no one came up with it earlier. " 

on d1e front of his design , Meschter added small notches at d1e lower M2 PmnHBooK 5300 SERIES PrArES 328-330. 
corners, and a panel benead1 d1e display (with CD-ROM/ floppy slots 

and volume/ screen controls) d1at curved toward the user to form a 
chin. Simplification ex1:ended to the mechanical design as well : 
Transformer used the same circuitboard as the Quadra 630, which is 

removed through a door in the back for easy servicing. 

During the second review,Apple management examined Bissell 's 

and Meschter's concepts and decided in favor of Meschter, who then 
developed his design into a graceful ail -in-one shape, giving d1e 
ch in under Transformer a '·reverse curve'· similar to the bezel on tl1e 

entry-level ·show and Tell' design (the version that did not ship). 

At that point, the project was halted for several weeks as surveys 
from Hook owners indicated d1at Transformer would not purchase 
an ali-in-one with CD-ROM unless it also offered stereo sound. The 

project men uncleiwent a tl1ircl review, after which Meschter's design 
was given front-mounted speakers, as well as a larger and flatter] 5-
inch Trinitron tube, a significant change which also resulted in a 

new code-name Bongo. "After a year and a half of effon, Bongo 
became d1e replacement for Hook tlut I had always wanted," says 
Lany Barbera. "It was also shaping up to be Apple's sole enny in 

the aU-in-one segment for 1995-96, which suddenly made it a ue1y 
imponant product." 

To accommodate tl1e flatter display and tw in speakers, jay 
Meschter redesigned the bezel for Bongo, placing the speakers in 
the lower corners where the notches had been, repositioning d1e 

slots and controls and changing the curve on the chin so that it bal
looned outward in a toroidal shape rather than cu1v ing inward. 

As Meschter recalls, "I admired the toroidal surface d1at jonatl1an 

and Ban had designed for the chin on Sousa, and d1e horizontal 
a·ease tl1ey had drawn across the front, which separated d1e top of 
tl1e chin from the bottom of the bezel. It looked as mough a string 

had been drawn across the surface and pulled tight." 

Unlike Telecaster, which has graphical venting tl1at reads as cu1ved iibs 
stretched across a void, Bongo's venting reads like a surface that has 
been pierced by vents, which makes it appear softer. Following 

j onathan Jve again, Meschter left the screws that hold Bongo's case 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Masamichi Udagawa; .Jc 

Howard, Bob Yuan, Ken Weber, j ohn Larkin, product design 

Dates qjDesign: November 1993-0ctober 1994 

Introduced: September 1995 

Given the success of the "pure design'' approach Daniele De It 
had used on Blackbird and the number of design awards and p• 

tive reviews that product received , many expected Apple's n 
ponable computer, code-named M2, to be an even more compel! 
design statement. For Masamichi Udagawa, me prospect of surp: 
ing Blackbi rd was wid1in his grasp. On the technical side. M2 wo 

be Apple's first PowerPC PowerBook, with a 10.4-inch sere 
touch-sensitive n·ackpacl , wireless infrared networking and ot 

features d1at surpassed even the very capable Blackbird. 

Yet M2 would be a very different product. Wim competing lap1 
computers shrinking in size as their power increased, market 

executive Dave Rothschild tl1ought it wise to position M2 as 
smallest full-functioning ponable on the market. Given this C< 

stra int, fitting a full-size 5.25-inch CD-ROM dri ve into the case v 

not possible. Instead, M2 would incorpo rate a 3.5-inch magne 
optical drive, which can record and playback 230-MB disks, mak. 

it an effective system for backing up data as well as p!::rying 1~ 

recorded disks. [Accessing the MO drive is accomplished by rem< 
ing M2 's floppy drive and inserting the MO dri ve in its place.] 

To achieve the most expressive design from tl1e smallest possil 
form factor required IDg's Masamichi Udagawa to negotiate an ad 
tional 3 millimeters (slightly more than 0.1 inch) on each side oft 

product to dev lop surface deta ils-a request d1at prompted M 
product designers Matt Herron and j ohn Howard to rearrange t 
interior free up an additional four millimeters on the back and o 
millimeter on d1e front, thus giving Udagawa even more space 

which to work 

Once the product size was set, time became critical. Using !esse 
learned on Blackbird-such as the efficient use of CAD-allow 

Udagawa to complete most ofM2's design between .January andju 
1993, half the time Daniele De Iuliis took to design Blackbird. 



'·On Blackbird, we learned that certain shapes-such as complex 

3D surfaces or four B-splines that meet at a single point-slow the 

CAD machine clown to a crawl," Uclagawa notes. "But other features 

that are visuall y similar but just slightly clitJerent run much faste r. So 

rather than do the hard thing for the sake of doing it, l designed M2 

to make the best use of Ken's Provost's time." For example, the sur

f~lces to the left and right of the keyboard are analytical curves rather 

than 13-spline-a detail that allows Apple to offer a stretched version 

of M2 with a full-size CD-ROM drive in a year or two without 

redesigning the case.'' 

Rather than lUA'lJriate in complex surfaces, Uclagawa limited his B-

Apple cancelled our involvement early on, lea\·ing Canon to pur' e 

it on their own. Later, Apple reversed itself But. b\· then. Canon lud 

already developed an asymmetrical mechanism and chassis cle,ign. 

So I had a dual problem: to make our version as different as jXJ'"J-

ble from Canon's; as well as disguise the lopsided mechanism ... 111e 

solution is classic, second-phase Espresso, a self-contained torm 

with surfaces that clive toward one another, eA"Uding a sense of grace 

under pressure. For mobile use, Uclagawa designed a batterY pack 

that attaches to Calamari's back and mimics tl1e shape of .\ l2 's rear. 

making the laptop and printer ideal u·avelling companions. 

splines to the corners, the back and the top cover, where they exert NAUTILUS Scll:\OTEBOOK CO,\II'LTF~< Co., cFn P LATE;. :).31-3-JJ 

maximum visual impact yet do not hinder future modification. For 

example, the top cover on M2 is totally flat except for two razor thin 

lines that run around the perimeter of the flat-panel display, which 

lays just beneath the surface. Though subtle, the lines function in a 

powerful way by making M2 appear thinner and lighter than it otl1-

etwise would be. 

Instead of conventional rocker-style feet on the back, Udagawa 

designed tiny stiletto-style feet that disappear inside the product 

when not in use. The spring-loaded mechanisms are encased in 

beautiful bulges at the back, achieved through the delicate use of 

CAD-generated B-surface treatment and a slight shaving of the inte

rior wall thickness (from 2 millimeters to I .5 millimeters). 

Determined to use every last millimeter given to him, Uclagawa 

measured his nearly-completed design, found tl1at he had one extra 

millimeter on each side, and applied a thin ridge all the way around 

the case-the only "pure design·· element on the product. 

"Masa's side detail looks simple, but it's a genius design element," 

says Tim Parsey. "It takes ad va ntage of where the components are 

not and achieves the message of slimness that the product needed. 

It also makes a new statement that hasn't been used on a 

PowerBook before.·· 

The clark color and spare look ofM2 stands in marked contrast to 

tl1e blunt slab-like shape of tl1e first PowerBook anclluxllly and elrama 

of Blackbird. It's a quieter statement with details that instill a sense of 

calm reflection. In all likelihood, Uclagawa's design will have greater 

longevity than its predecessors precisely because it is so simple. 

Indus/rial Design: Apple Computer, Bart Andre, Lawrence Lam: Ken 

Weber, product design 

Dates qfDesign. September 1994-August 1995 (project cancelled) 

For nearly two years IDg had attempted to launch a subnotebook 

computer to accompany, and eventuall y succeed tl1e PmYerBov;;: 

Duo. Between May and August, 1994, !Dg conducted a Juggernaut

style design effort, code-named Minicooper, to define the -ulu

mate'' subnotebook computer. Tim Parsey and Jay J\le ch e

designed traditional clamshell models that packed most of the con,

ponents behind the display, making the keyboard extremeh' rlu:" 

Parsey's version divided components into modules tl1at could he 

added to or removed from behind the display. Meschte r's desi~, 

allowed ilie keyboard to be detached and the sc reen used as a pe:'

based computer. Out of this program, IDg redefined the subnote

book into a slim stand-alone computer with a f·ull-sized keyboard . .! 

10.4-inch screen and an external f1oppy drive that could be attache'-' 

without an adapter. "The basic design followed the use pattern tl1 .. ; 

many Duo customers preferred," says Bart Andre, who began tl1e 

program, code-named Nautilus, in September 1994. 

Pan of a new class of machines called SlimNote, Nautilus ""·~L" 

intended to be distinct from Duo, says Andre, 'With a full-size ke\·· 

board, fu ll -size screen, and a very thin case, which Apple could offer 

in a variety of finishes such as leather, metal and other non-u·adi

tional materials to distinguish high-, medium- ancllow-end \·ersion..;. 

The materials in Nautilus were the culmination of a three-\·ear 

trend. ''The first PowerBook had an all-plastic body,· · sa\·s Andre. 

''The Duo combined plastic with mbberizecl bumpers on tl1e side' . 

CALAMARI P oRTABLE Sn'LEWRJTER 2200 Pt All' .331 Then came Blackbird with its soft-feel surface. For l\autilm. we 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Masamichi Udagawa; Azacl 

Khodai, product design 

Dates qfDesign: September-December 1994 

Introduced· May 1995 

Awards. I.D. Design Review. 1996 

A low-profile ink-jet printer based o n a Canon mechanism, Calamari 

was designed in parallel with M2. '·In 1993, we had the chance to 

co-engineer the product with Canon, which would have allowed us 

to give it the best possible design,'' says Masamichi Udagawa. ·'But 

wanted a high-end product wrapped in leather or polished mew!. 

high-grade synthetics and combinations of these and other material-... 

plus conventional grey enclosures and low-end mate1i al such .c 

fabrics , tapestry and simulatedleatl1er. " 

According to Na utilus program manager La'i\Tence Lam. -B:I

generated an entire sketchbook of ideas using metaL leatl1er. re:, 

able denim panels, simulated wood, picture frames. and one he .._ 

'City Slickers' with a cover made of branded co""·hide. \\"hen .\l1r::"' 

saw Ban's sketchbook and some early samples. ilie\· lon:J 



As Nautilus evolved, Andre developed a wide range of finishes: 
brown lead1er, brushed aluminum, black leather with a metal buck
le, purple- and red-tinted leather with metal trim, and a low-end ver

sion with a bright yellow synd1etic cover. Explaining the use of 
leather, Andre says, "the idea o f 'breaking in' your computer by 
touching it eve1y clay, the way you would a favorite leather bag, 
appealed to me." Ultimately, however, Marketing was not convinced 

that materials alone would differentiate Na utilus from Apple's exist
ing PowerBooks. 

For designers, cancelled products are a recurring fact of life. Since 

no one can predict the future, Apple must develo p products fo r as 
many scenarios as it can foresee, fund development and testing, and 
occasionall y tool a product before deciding whether to go fo1ward. 
It is always easier to predict market demand four months ahead

with a prototyped, tested and tooled product in hand-than a yea r 
ahead , when all that exists is a hard mode l. I ndusu·ial design is such 
a small percentage of total R&D, that projects such as Na utilus are 
u·eated as a form of insurance. Should the need arise, Nautilus (or a 

derivation ) can be quickly put into production. 

Danny Coster. Born in Christchurch, New Zealand, Danny Coster 

received his degree in industrial design from Wellington Polytechnic 
in 1990 and began his career designing consumer electronics, spolt
ing goods, furniture and lighting products for d1e Australian Consul

tancy KWA Design Group. In June 1994, while visiting the San 
Francisco Bay area, he took a three-month position as a contract 
worker at Apple, working on clocking strategies and new colors and 
finishes for upcoming Nev.rton products, and soon ca me to the 

attention o f Daniele Deiuliis andJonad1an Ive, who asked Coster to 

join IDg full-time in December 1994."Having wo rked o n a range of 
consumer and lifestyle products, and I want to inject some of that 

spirit into Apple's next-generatio n computers," says Coster. "At a 
time when computers are entering the home in record numbers, it's 
appropriate d1at computer design include attitudes and styling cues 

prevalent in the design of mass-market consumer and lifestyle prod
ucts. Wim technology evolving more quickly and products being 

released at a faste r pace than ever before, I draw upon a lot sources 
of inspiratio n for my work, such as spans equipment and furniture." 

TIME CAPSULE J.D . M AGAZr:\E CONCEPT P lATE 346 

Industrial Design: Apple Compute r: Danny Coster, Jo nathan Ive 

Dates qf Design: August 1994 

Asked by ID. Magazine to design a time capsule to commemorate 
the magazine's 40m anniversary, the Industrial Design Group came 
up wid1 a novel concept. The initial idea came from Bob Brunner's 

sketch of a bomb half submerged in the eanh. But image of a bo mb 
was wasn 't aesd1etically (or politically) correct. So, after consulting 
with Jonathan Ive, Coster turned d1e bomb into a playful -looking 

rocket. "Rad1er than bmy the capsule, I imagined placing it inside a 
rocket, launching it into space from me parking lot outside the stu-

clio, and have it orbit d1e Eanh until the 2034, when the rock< 
internal clock wo uld signal it to reenter the am1osphere and land 
IDg's parking lot,' ' says Coster. Giving his model an almost roy-li 
quali ty, Coster fi xed an orange plume to the bottom of the rocket 

resemble fl ames and applied impact marks to the nose cone to si 
ulate the effect of space debris. The body panels are held togetl 
by rubber seals not unlike d1e 0-rings on a real missile. When t 

rocket lands, the pressure seals around d1e two clam-shell doors" 
separate on impact and split into three segments, revealing the tir 

capsule and its contents-which until then remains a secret. T 
most amusing and exuberant of all IDg concepts, TimeCapsule rE 
resents a high-water mark in Apple's design history. Wim sto1 
clouds already gathered at the horizon and Apple turnjng in a m 

direction, years would pass befo re the Group would have d1e fl e: 
bili ty and fervor to turn out such memo rable fantasies. 

OUTRIGGER Powm MACIKTOSII 7000 SERIES P LATES 342-3 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Cal Seid , Tim Parsey; Bill < 

Meulenaere, Wayman Lee, Ben Pang, product design; IDEO Prock 

Development (Palo Alto, CA): Ian McColl , j ohn Lai. 

Dates qf Design: August 1994-january 1995 

Introduced: September J 995 

Cal Seicl 's task as Product Line Leader for desktop CPUs has been 
identify problems and making incremental improvements tl1at refi1 
ratl1er than redefine the Macintosh experience. "The identity · 

Apple 's CP s has already been fi rmly established. I focus instead c 
redesigns d1at are evolutio nary rather than revolutionary," says Sei· 

Since users view CPUs as a long-term invesu11ent, Seid conduc 
need-finding reviews witl1 customers to solve problems tl1at haver 

yet been addressed. '·Our most problematic CP was Lego. becaw 
users found it difficult to open to increase memory or insen z 
expansion card ," says Seicl. Because of tl1is, Seicl proposed tl1at Lef 
be redesigned, made more visuall y cohesive and given a top th 
comes off easily. 

Inside d1e new design, components would be mounted widlj n 
metal cage, pan of which folds out, like the inside of a fi sherman 

tackle box, allowing d1e user access to all interior components. Whe 
folded out, pa11 of tl1e internal chassis comes to rest outside the mai 

enclosure, hence tl1e code name: Outrigger. To ga in access, two bu 
to ns under d1e front f~1scia re leases me plastic cover, which pivots u 
and detaches from t11e CPU. Inside, the components are surrouncle 
by a metal cage. Some components are mounted on t11e bottom c 

the cage. Others are suspended from the top. Two latches release tl1 
top of the cage, w hich swing around o n a hinge and come to re: 
outside d1e CPU enclosure, making internal components totally acce~ 

sible. "The l~nge is stamped from the same piece of metal as d1e cag 

itself," says Seicl. ·'The only separate pan is d1e pin that fits inside th 
hinge. Tl~s makes me cage easy to manufacture and reduces tl1 
number of pans .. , The internal metal cage also addresses tl1e probler 



i electromagnetic imerference (EMI). ·The f~tste r our PO\\ erPC chip 

n.ms. the more EM I it emits.'· savs Seid. 'To meet the most su·ingent 

FCC standard for ho me use, we found that the metal cage provides 

better shie lding than a metal coating sprayed inside the plastic. '· 

Aesthetically, the Outrigger design shares qualities with both Show 

and Tell and Ell3. '·The top cover has a seri es of grooves that resem

ble the curved vents found on earlier Espresso CPUs," says Seid. 

··Rut on Outrigger, the grooves are structural. Underneath. the plas

tic is quite thick between the grooves to make the top strong 

enough to suppo n a 21-inch display." The grooves are also help 

position Outrigger in the Apple desktop family.·· The feet on 

Ouu·igger are less emphatic than those o n Shmv and Te ll to give the 

design a more unified appearance. The result is a single form , not 

as a box with feet added at the last minute. This fl exibility of expres

sion distingu ishes second-phase Espresso designs. 
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Apple was also developing a new product to take advantage of the 

fast-changing computer landscape. 

PIPPIN llA:'\DAJ @M AI{ K I @WORLD PlATES 347-356 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Ray Ril ey; Rick Jackson, prcx.l

uct design: Lunar Design (Palo Alto. CA): Dave Laituri. Gilbert Wong 

Dates of Design. September 1994-Februaty 1995 

lll!roduced· March 1996 (Japan); 1\'ovember 1996 (U.S.) 

To expand the market for the Macintosh operating system, Apple 

Inter-acti ve Media (a descendent of Satjiv Chalil"s Mac- Like Things) 

began developing a low-cost system architecture in Februaty 1994-

code-named Pippin-which used a modified version of the Mac OS 

for use in video games, interactive CD-ROM devices and Internet 

appliances that allow users to browse the Web o r surd the Net to 

their hea rt"s content. 

Rather than manufacture the hardware itself. Apple decided to 

license Pippin's architecture. The first to sign up in December 1994. 

was l3andai Digital Entertainment (a division of the Japanese toy 

giant, famous for the Mighty Morphin Pmver Rangers) to create a 

combination game/ multimedia player and Internet browser. Called 

@Mark in Japan and @World in the U.S. , it features a 66MHz 

PmverPC 603e chip, a ROM chip containing a subset of the Mac OS, 

a 4x CD-ROM drive. basic l/0 po rts (sound , video, serial, ADB, 

modem) on the back and a nifty hand-held game controller. To give 

the product the right spin , Bandai hired Apple's Indusu·ial Design 

Group to design the case. IDg"s Ray Riley, in turn, hired Lunar 

Design to consult. 

From the outset, l3andai's product had to appea l to three very dif

ferent audiences: young children ages 6 to 10 (as a game player); 

and students (as a multimedia CD-ROM player); and adults (as on

line sea rch tool and Web browser). The goa l was a product that 

would challenge adu lts yet be simple enough fo r a child to use. 

\X'hen Lunar Design's Dave Laituri began the design. he had ju~t 

returned from a trip to Africa . ··My mind was full of images of ani

mals and African jewe!Jy ," he says. "l vva nted to blend those i mage~ 

with an Asian Havor." Thus he designed a narrow Asian-looking ew 

set on wide powerful-looking legs, fo llowed it with a broad w,·eep

ing form on short fat legs, pillow and auto motive shapes, a CUIYed 

slab and a Hat Oriental-looking spaceship on l egs-~'h ich Lairuri 

disti lled into a friendly and engaging shape. 

The final design combines the look of a desktop creature < ~· ith a 

slight swell at the from of the box, suggesting a head, slots and pons 

arranged on the fi·ont to look like a face, and the suggestio n of fat 

legs o n the side) with a texrured platinum skin that accentuates it.~ 

computer identity. On top, conu·ols are laid o ut in a row at the front 

with a widely spaced ·'pe rf" pattern toward the back instead of 

Espresso vent~. '·We sketched Espresso vents but decided they ~·ere 

too stro ng fo r a product of this size," says Lairuri. 

The Pippin controllec designed by Ray Riley, Laituri and Lunar 

Design 's Gil ben Wong, is shaped like a boomerang with M&.t\1-sized 

buttons, rocker switch and trackball. 'Depending on d1e application. 

the conu·o ller can function as a competent tool fo r multimedia CD

ROMs, an Internet search tool, or the fast game controller, .. sa\·s 

Ril ey. '· We wanted the trackball to move the cursor on the screen. 

access the menu bar and click on icons and windows in a controlled 

manner when doing educational work or Internet browsing, \'et be 

respo nsive when playing games ... To give the fingettips something 

to grip, Dave Lairuri sculpted the underside wid1 bumps like d1e bot

tom of a steering \Vheel. 

While development proceeded during the summer of 1995. one 

part of Pippin's feature set-on-line communications-began to 

sweep the personal computer industry. \'\lith the rise of the Internet 

in 1993-94 and d1e lack of penetratio n of computers into the ho me. 

many in the indusny foresaw d1e day when 52,000 PCs ru nning a 

complex operating systems and memory-hung1y applications ~·auld 

be replaced by 5500 or 5700 ··network computers·· ru nning a 

su·ipped-clown microkernal operating system and platform-indepen

dent software (written in Sun Microsystem's Java language) that 

could be downloaded from the Internet. 

In theo1y, a Network Computer ca n do almost anything a PC can 

do. Instead of a floppy and hard disk dri ve, fo r example, a neGYork 

computer would use a CD-ROM drive for running specific applica

tions and draw everything else off the Net. much the wav a tele

phone receives and transmits info rmation over the phone network. 

The Bandai Pippin product offe rs both a built-in CD-ROM and an 

optional Ha ppy drive for running programs or downloading infor

matio n from the Net, making it d1e most fl exible ·'network comput

er"· designed d1us far. Because it uses a subset of the Mac OS, de,·el 

opers can pon thousands of existing Mac applications to Pippin ~-ith 

relative ease (either rewriting d1em o n CD-ROM or making them 

available on-line). Better still , applications ported to Pippin . .lre 



upwardly-compatible with the Power Macintosh. viewed from the side) and Fantasia. '·[t 's an inside reference,'' S; 

·'Every ho usehold that can afford a S500 TV ca n afford a network Meschter, ··an acknowledgement that what we are doing now re 
computer," says Mark Orr, Apple's head of Pi ppin business clevel- on the work we've clone in the past.., 
o pment. "A classroom with 30 children and two Macintoshes could 
have eight NCs instead. Textbooks and other learning materials pon
eel to networks of NCs wou ld revolutionize public education and 
corporate training programs,·· says Orr. \XIith Netscape Navigato r 
software, Pippin can browse the Web, or with aJava-enablecl brows
er, it functions as a true NC, drawing content and off the Net with 
no other software to install o r maintain . \XIith its PowerPC chip and 
6Ml3 of RA!YI, the Banclai box is as powerful as many desktop PCs. 
Keyboard, fl oppy drive and hard dri ve are optional. 

But will NCs become commonplace? "Any time you launch a new 
hardware platform, you need content to attract an insta lled base, but 
you also need a large install ed base to attract developers to create 
content," says Mark Orr. ''That was the challenge with the first 
Macintosh ... and that's the chall enge we have with Pippin.·· 

MONGOOSE TASERWRJTER 12/ 640PS P!All: 357 

Tndustria/ Design: Apple Computer: Jay 'vleschter; Ro n van Thiel, 
Glen Gee. product design 

Dates of Design: JanmHy-June 1995 

Introduced June 1996 

Exhibiting qualities of both ea rly and late Espresso printer design, 
Jay Meschter's design for Mongoose shares d1e sense of forward 
motio n used on the 1992 Ninja design, yet firmly establishes itself as 
a second-phase Espresso product by moving beyond the extJber
ance of the past toward a cleaner, less decorative style wid1 a con
trolled flow on the surface. 

Built around a Fuji-Xerox laser engine, the printer delivers J 6 
pages per minute with a 500-sheet pape1· capacity and advanced 
cluplexing options. Yet the Fuji-Xerox engine is asymmetrica l com
pared to the Canon mechanisms found in earlier Apple p rinters. To 
hide this fa ct and give the printer an interesting yet balanced shape, 
Meschter gave the case a series of Clllvecl surfaces that dive in 
toward one another to form creases, which separate major surface 
areas, directs the user's hand and eye and eliminates any sense of 
box:iness the printer might othervvise have. 

'·By using creases and toroidal surfaces, I wanted to suggest a visu
al linkage with our displays and ail -in-one products,·· says Meschter. 
Turn Mongoose on its side, fo r example. and it begins to resemble 
the toroidal chin found on Bongo o r Sousa. 

The strongest crease defines d1e paper output area. ''The product's 
surface energy meets at this area," Meschter notes. "This strengthens 
a design d1at would otherwise be a simple arrangement of shapes.'' 
Yet amici all the curves and creases, Meschter's work holds a sur
prise; a slight angle at the corner w here the top of the p roduct meets 
the sides- a reference to the ·y• icon used in first-p hase Espresso 
designs such as Comet (when viewed ti·om the top), Ninja (when 

EPIC P O\\ 'ERBOOh: 1400 SE lliJ~-; PL~TES 360, 361. : 

industrial Design: Apple Computer; Law rence Lam; Les Anders< 
product design; Tonic Industrial Design (Palo Alto, CA): Ga· 
Ivester, Mark Johnson 

Dates of Design April-November 1995 

i ntroduced: October 1996 

Intended for first-time and university students, the new EJ 
PowerBook was the most quickly developed ponable computer 
Apple's histoty , offers the same performance as its predecessor M2 
a lower price as well as four features that M2 did not stereo sou1 
a 6x CD-ROM dri ve (which fits in the floppy drive slot on the fror 
and an innovative top cover design that encourages users to chan 
the look of thei r computer as needs and preferences change. 

'·Once M2 was ready to ship, swveys indicated that that a Jar 
demand existed for PowerBooks wid1 an integrated CD-ROM, .. s~1 

Lawrence Lam, who managed both M2 and Epic. .. So rather th 
develop our own unique design, w hich would have added months 
the project, we went box shopping." In Taiwan, the Epic team vi' 
eel several vendors that manufacture of ponable computer cases a1 
chassis, among them Quanta, which manufactures cases for a vari t 
of PC makers, selected a box with a small footprint and a fro1 
mounted CD-ROM, then adjusted the tooling to accommodate tl 
PowerBook's larger SCSl po n and unique I/0 pons on the bac 
"Retooling the case also allowed us to do some interesting d1ings ~Yi 
the design,·' says Lam. 

For years, Apple has been selling PowerBooks in various shades 
grey-ranging from a medium grey on the fi rst PowerBook to tl 
near-black color of M2. "As an entJy-level product, we wanted Epic 
design to attract a mo re youthful audience," says Lam. '·But most co: 
sumer products targeted at young people are lively, colorful ar 
style-oriented. For that reason, we wanted to inject Epic with mo 
personality by allowing the user to change d1e look of d1e comput• 
from clay to day." Thus, borrowing an idea from the Nautilus projec 
Lam designed a removable panel, called a 13ookCover'' ~ ' , wl1ic 
comes in several versio ns: plain black to march the rest of the cas, 
scratch-resistant clear plastic (for insening written notes, a photo, c 
one of Apple's pre-printed BookCover insens) or thircl-pany solutior 
made of chenywood, burl ash, lead1er, or od1er materials (such ~ 

photovoltaic cells d1at can recharge Epic's internal battety or eA'1en 
its range when working under battety power). T11e black and cle: 
plastic panels and printed insens are included with the product. 
Harking back to the first Apple computer, wl1ich users personalize 
by making their own wooden or metal case, Apple expects Epic use1 
to insen a favo ri te image (such as a drawing, photo, or orgat1izatior 
al symbol) under the clear panel. To whet their appetites, Appl 



designer Chris Stringer commissioned six designers [[Weiji Ito 

(Tokyo); Carlos Segoura (Chicago); Michael Banalos and David 

Karam (San Francisco): Brad Ho lland (New York); and .Jim Mitchell 

(Sydney)] to provide BookCm·er designs that slip under d1e clear 

plastic panel and will be included with the product. 

·The BookCover is nor only a l'ashion statement." says Lawrence 

Lam, "it's an organizational statement. It allmvs use rs ro carry their 

desk wid1 d1em ar all times, storing notes and papers under the plas

tic sleeve rad1er than typing them into the computer. Some people 

within the company saw this as anti-technology, but it only foll ows 

the way real people use their compute rs. Just think of how many peo

ple stick Post-It notes to d1e edge of their computer display. .. Carrying 

d1e Epic idea a step further, Lam imagines a future model enclosed in 

a hinder that can also store printed info rmation and CD-ROM disks. 

Bolder in its design d1an M2 and more playful d1an Blackbird. Epic 

has a sweeped ro ll-in treatment at the corners and front edges that 

flair out to make the product look less boxy. Inside, it features d1e 

same PowerPC architecture as M2 (in both 117-MHz and 133-MHz 

versions) a larger ( 1"1 .3-inch) color display and a fl oppy drive at the 

front. A~ Apple·s least expensive PmverBook, Epic was irs most pop

ular ever-at least until the release of its successor, ca lled Hooper. 

HOOPER PO\\'ERBOOK 3400 SEHIES PL\TES 362. 363. 365 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: l.::t\\Tence L1m, Masamichi Ucla

gawa; Bill Burnett, .J ohn HmYard, product design; Stratos Prcxluct 

Development (Searde. \XfA): Mike Nelson; Gingko Design (San 

Francisco, CA): Scott Yu 

Dates of Design: june-August 1995 

Introduced: February ] 997 

Though only an inch longer than M2, the PowerBook 3400 series, 

code-named Hooper, has so many improvements both inside and 

o utside that it bea rs only a casual resemblance to a predecessor. 

'·Si nce the goal for M2 was to m::tke it as small as possible, we 

assumed that the fo llow-up version would be longer to accommo

date a ful l-sized CD-ROM," says Lawrence Lam, who co-designed 

and mamged Hooper. "But once the project ,,·as under way, d1e 

engineers used that extra inch to pack d1e new version with as 

much power and functionality as possible." Because Udagawa 's 

o riginal design employed non-analytical curves on the sides of the 

case, it was easy for IDg's Ken Provost ro stretch the base on his 

CAD system and \\·iden the media bay enough to fit a CD-ROM 

drive into the side. Because a CD-ROM drive is wider d1an a flop

py. an ingenious little door was designed to fill the quarter-inch gap 

when the floppy drive is in place. The media bay will also accept a 

Zip drive, hard disk o r a 230MB o r 640MB magneto-optical drive. 

Inside , the larger footprint allows Hooper to have a larger moth 

erboard with a fire-breathing 240MHz PowerPC 603e chip, an inte r

nal PCI expansio n slot. two PC ca rd slots (for adding a modem o r 

other peripheral) and a PCI clara bus, which gives Hooper perfor-

mance eq ual to Apple 's high-end desktop computers. 

Packaging this much power in a compelling ,,.a,·. Hooper' ~ pn -

uct design manager Bill Burnett wanted the industri ::t l design ro nuke 

a bold statement. \Xfhile Lawrence Lam redesigned d1e rop cm·er ' 

accommodate a J 2.3-inch display, Masamichi Udaga,Ya designed m 

speaker enclosures, each containing bass and mid-range -;peaker, 

Tucked into the left and right sides of d1e display. the speaker~ !X·I1 

d1eir sound outward through narro\\' gi ll-shaped \\ire-mesh grill . 

giving a "surround sound" effect d1at is unique for a portabll' com

puter. Tweeters located in the corners of the computer's base. near 

the display hinge, offer precise stereo imaging. Anod1er change tran 

M2 is d1e rop cover, which now has a gentle con\'ex cu1Ye ro accom

modate the speakers and a strategically-placed ·'butt crack· do"·n the 

center that makes the cover seem thinner and accommod::tre the 

user's hand and arm while cany ing the product. 

"The new design evokes a greater sense of dynamism than .\ !2. 

says Lam. '·M2 showed us how small a full-functioning po rtable em 

be." Tho ugh Hooper is nearly the same size as Blackbird. it' 'i the 

most powerful feature-laden portable ever developed. "It repre, enL' 

d1e ultimate power statement in the PowerBook realm ... 

01\'E A'iPI :Cr OF APPlE'S CORPORAIE CUI.TL'RE WAS l ~'i' I'AI:lUSHED L\ ·nrr: \Ill -

1980s by John Sculley. who declared that no o ne should e ,·er expect 

to retire from Apple ... We want people to join the compam·. gi,·e it 

their best yea rs, then use their experience on the next challenge and 

give others the same opportunity they've had ,'' said Sculley. To for

malize this process, Sculley instiruted a policy in 1987 gh·ing full

rime employees a sbc-week sabbatica l after five years of emplm·

ment, allowing workers an oppoltlmity to recharge their ba rterie~ . 

sample li~ outside the company and reassess their long-term 

options, perhaps even resta rt their ca reers. Indeed mam· Apple 

employees actually refe r to the sabbatica l as a ·restart. · 

Over me yea rs. the number of employees who used their s::tbbar

ical as a pre lude ro changing jo bs is so high that taking a paicll e~l\-e

of-absence is one indication that a career change might be in d1e 

offing. Yet du ring the five years that Bob Brunner managed the 

Industrial Design Group, only one designer-Gavin l\·ester-u,ed 

his sabbatical as a springboa rd to a new ca reer (starring his o"·n 

design firm Tonic). 

}onad1an lve considered this lack of turnover a challenge. ·T hough 

we don 't u•anl people to leave the Group. d1e lack of mm·emem 

makes it difficult to bring in fresh talent,'' he s::tys ... We need ne"· peo

ple at regular inte1vals to prevent ourselves from stagnating. Bur du 

can only happen if other people are willing to lea,·e_ .. The prohlem 

was that IDg had become ::t very pleasant pl::tce to \\·ork. \\ id' 

Brunner at d1e helm and Ive and De luliis managing the studio. on!~ 

d1e most lucrative job offe r would tempt o ne of IDg's designer-- to 

consider leaving. That changed, ho\\·ever. in May of 1995. "·hen B 

Brunner announced that he would be taking his sabb::ttical. pi , 



accumulated vacation time beginning in june, thus e)l.'tencl ing his 

leave of absence until ea rl y September-a decision that set in motion 

a chain of events that brought the Brunner era to an end. 

In August, Ray Riley announced that afte r seven years at Apple 

(two lifetimes in the personal computer industty) he would be leav

ing to become a designer at Nike. NeA't came Masam.ichi Uclagawa, 

who left in September to jo in IDEO Product Development in New 

York. fo iiO\Yecl by larry B:1rbera . who ended his eight-yea r stint by 

joining Design Edge in Austin. Finall y, in December 1.995. Brunner 

anno unced that afte r six years as IDg director. he ~-oulcl leave to 

jo in Pentagram Design in San Francisco. 

Wrn I B Oll J3HL'\':\rm's DEPAHTL'HE, Til l' I:OLKil-1 CHAIYrEH OF APPLE 'S DESIGN 

histo1y came to an encl . Compared to the three preceding eras-the 

years of explosive growth under j erry Manock (1977-83); the frogde

sign era (1983-86), w hen Apple's industrial design reached e:-."traor

dinary heighb: and the chaotic .. middle yea rs" (1987-89)-thc 

Brunner era (1990-95) ~-as by far the most productive and inte rest

ing period in Apple 's design history. The clay he joined the compa

ny injanu:uy 1990, Apple was changing its entire p roduct line to sur

vive at a time when desktop personal computers were becoming 

commodity items and focus was shifting from deskto p to portable 

systems. Reacting to thi s change, I Dg redefin ed \Nhat a ponable 

computer could be by delivering the PowerBook and PowerBook 

Duo. They gave Apple 's products a compelling ne\Y look by launch

ing Espresso design language, a set of aesthetics that was so success 

in its defiance of the computer-as-commodity that Apple competitors 

soon became to copy it. Among the many products designed under 

Brunner's leadership. his f~Ivorites are the first PowerBook, "because 

you see something of it in just about eve1y other portable PC out 

there ... the Macintosh Color Classic, "because it had anirucle and 

forced people inside and outside the comp:my to talk abo ut design in 

a ne\Y -;yay ..... and , fin all y, the .J aguar concepts. "which \\·as probably 

the most f1111 I would ever have as a designer. Jaguar was the kind of 

project that will never be repeated ... Od1er maste1works of d1e 

Brunner era include Danie le Deluliis's designs for Blackbird and 

Comet, Jonathan lve's masterwork, Lindy and the Jonathan lve/13a1t 

Andre design for d1e Hammerhead/ Sousa display. Along the way, JOg 

became d1e most visible and prestigious corporate design group in 

me world, won more design awards than d1e rest of the computer 

industry combined and reached a level ~-here funher improvement 

meant using irs own work as a yardstick rather d1an d1e competition's. 

just as he had arrived at the right mo ment. , Brunner also rimed 

his depa1ture with precision. Within days of his announcement. 

Apple warned that the Christmas 1995 buying season would not 

meet expectations clue to an overabundance of low-priced systems 

and not enough high-end PowerPCs and PowerBooks. "Our wa re

house -;vas full of Yugos at a time when eYeiyone was buying 

Mercedes." said marketing VP Satjiv Chalil. As d1e damage was tal-

lied and rumors o f a merger \Yith Sun Microsystems \\·ere debated 

the newspapers. the fo rmal board meeting on Jamwy 23. J 996 ~ 

follovved by a secret sessio n held at a hotel in the New Mexi 

desen , far from the rumor and speculation of Silicon Valley. \Vh 

the directors returned, they fanned out across the company to ra 

the troops and inspect Apple 's "core assets''- including one gr01 

that visited the Industrial Design Group. Jed by the diminutive ch 

of National Semiconductor. Gil ben Amelio. Relaxed and unassumir 

Amelio ~-a l ked through the studio, dissected each design conn 

with hawk-like eyes. asked shon precise questions of j o nathan I 

and the other designers, and spent several long minutes examin.i 

the fruit of IDg's fo ur-year quest to define the ne}..'t generation 

home computing- a slim powerful-looking concept code-nam 

Spanacus. T~ 'O clays later. Ameli o took the he lm at Apple as the fi 

person ever to hold the jo int title of Chairman and CEO. His ch 

lenge was three-fold: to steer Apple back to profi tabili ty. stt·eamli 

o peratio ns and light a fire under the engineers. software ~Tite r a1 

designers whose innovations would defme d1e companv's next e r 

A New Era Begins. Injanua1y 1996, Bob Brunner was succee 

eel by j onathan lve in j anua1y 1996, who injected the Incl ustr 

Design Group with hi s own personality and .ideas and laid plans f 

a new era that wo uld be ve1y different from d1e preceding one. 

Recruiting new talent for the Group has fall en mainly to Danie 

De luliis. ~'ho at first fo und it d ifficult to find people who meet IDi 

specific needs. "\Xfe are looking fo r pe rsonality . overpowering tale 

and the abili ty to \\·o rk in a small group," says De luliis. "Weal 

want to be impressed by a designer to the point of intimidation.\ 

want people who vv ill question our ideas in a constructive way 

that we can all learn and make better products. Engineering ski 

;u·e nice. But since we have an army of engineers working across tl 

street. it's not essential. And it may sound strange. but comput 

expe rience is not essential either. 1 'i\'Ould rather work with an enrh 

siastic car designer than with someone with m'erage talent and se 

eral computers to his or he r credit. More than anything, I want to S• 

ideas that force me to scra tch my head and think·· 

Chris Stringer. Rorn in Australia in 1965 and raised in the nor 

of England, Chri s Stringe r studied product design at Nor 

Staffordshire Polytechnic in Stoke-on-Trent, graduated in 1986, tht 

attended the two-year industrial design program at London 's Ro) 

College of Art in Lo ndo n, where he received his degree in 1988. 

1990, he toured Silicon Va lley and visited a number of design firr 

the same " ·ay j onathan lve had done the year befo re. In June 19S 

just three monms befo re lve jo ined Apple, Stringer went to \YO rk 

IDEO Product Development in San Francisco, where hi s effo1 

revealed both sides of his pe rsonality: serious (as in the desktop ar 

a pmtable systems design language he created fo r Dell Compute 

and whimsical (a fi shtail light S\'Vitch concept that won an l.D. Des1~ 

Rel'ieu · mYard ). By September 1995, Stringer had created enou1 

no ise for jo nathan lve and Daniele De luliis to take no tice and pe 



e him to join IDg as a Senior Industrial Designer. Since then, he 

helped forge a resurgence within the Group that para lle ls 

-". pie\ recem cha nge in straregy. ··As <;\·e move a<;\·ay from low-end 

commodity items tovvard high-performance products,·· he says. 

subwoofe r mounted beneath the cabineL. As the clemanJ f(>r me re 

powerful home computers continues. Stringer predict:-. that the nuru

tower will become the standard CPU shape. 

industrial design will aclclmore va lue than we eve r have before.·· K2 PoweR MACINTOSH 8600 1 9600 SERIES 

To get his feet wet. he designed Apple's more recent consumer CPU Tndustria/ Design· Apple Computer: Danny Coster; Wayman Lee. 

· m·er. code-named Instatower. Troy Hulick , James Melton, Noriko Fukasawa, product design 

Dates a/Design October 1995-May 1996 

I NSTATOWER iVlACI\TOSII PERfOI~\ll 6-100 SIRlES PIArE 358 Introduced: .January 1997 

Ind ustrial Design. Apple Computer: Chris Stringer: Chris Novak, 

Rick ,\lariano, product design 

Dates a/Design: September-November 1995 

In troduced August 1996 

Re~ponding to customer requests for more power and performance 

<;\·ith enclosures that consume less desktop space and function well 

..,mestic interior, Chris Stringer's first design fo r IDg was a con

r-o iiented CPU tower, code-named Instatower. Combining 

erPC performance with a built-in TV tuner and serious audio and 

output, the enclosure has a ca lm, furniture-l ike presence. Like 

ho<;\· and Tell design, the case is made of sepa rate top, side. 

'1 and back panels that are attached to a meta l cage under the 

·· ' ince the exte rnal pans snap together, I decided to accentuate 

x1neled construction by giving Instatower a soft upholste red 

:,;_-- ..,a1·s Stringer. Subtle yet vigorous in its execution, each 

'lei cuiYes ever-so-gently from the cente r to the edge, then rolls 

~.u·J as it reaches the corner, where it meets the adjoining pane l. 

X e applied negative draft to the edges, creates an aggressive under-

! \Yhere the pane ls meet. .. Stringer also applied a mitre joint where 

:he from panel meets the top. "Getting that joint right ensures that 

In~t~lto <;\ ·er won·r read like a box.'· As a result, surfaces that appear to 

"le tla t seem to undulate o n closer inspection , li ke the arm of a well 

worn sofa. "The design evokes va lues you associate with a domestic 

em·ironment rather than an office o r laboratory ... says Coster. 

To heighten the upholstered effect, lnstatower has no venting on 

he to p and sides. Air enters thro ugh the bottom of the unit and 

exha usts out the back. To ensure proper airflow, lnstatower's saber

like feet are taller than normal to compensate for any settling that 

might occur w hen the computer is placed on a carpet. 

--111e feet give the product a friend ly stance. '· says Stringer. "Above 

a ll . I didn't want the product to have a serious or high-tech feeling ... 

On a subliminalleve!Jnstatower carries forward the ani mated pet-like 

stance first used on the Macintosh LC and ampl ified on the Color 

Classic. But Stringer takes this idea one step fanher by allowing the 

rear legs on his design to kick back slightly. which gi\·es the product 

a sense of forward dynamism. Brand identity is maintained with a 

centered badge on the front and a cente red recess on the sides. --The 

sides would seem rad1e r plain if we didn 't add somedling to focus 

vour eye." he says. Three rows of narrow speaker holes give only a 

modest suggestion of Instato<;\·er's audio capability, which includes a 

Danny Coster's first product for IDg is a high-end CPU for research 

and business applications. code-named K2, which translates Cal 

Seicl's Outrigger design into a tower configuration. --The main issue 

wid1 K2 was to improve access to the interior so that users can 

access the drive bays, insta ll PCI cards o r add mem01y to the s1·-,_ 

tem, .. says Coster. 

To achieve this, Coster worked with \XIayman Lee (lead proJuG 

designer on Outrigger) to design a side pane l for K2 . <;\·h.ich fokb 

down like the tailgate on d1e back of a pickup truck. re1·ealing d1e 

components divided into blocks and mounted inside a metal cage 

Like Outrig._~er. d1e nearest block on K2 (containing d1e po1Yer supply 

and drives) pivots out on hinges to access d1e motherboard. 

"After we designed Lego years ago, customers complained that d1e 

box was difficult to open,'· Wayman Lee reca ll s. "So <;\·e designed 

Outrigger for easier access. only to be told d1at we had made it too ~L"'" 

to access for a business environment, where CPUs have multiple user~ 

and security is an issue. So we solved d1at problem on K2 by design

ing a dual security system wid1 an internal security bar and a place for 

attaching an e.\.'ternal padlock to prevent unaud1otized access ... 

Once the padlock and interna l security ba r are remoYed. the u'>e r 

pushes a sculpted tri angular-shaped butto n on top of the case to 

re lease K2's side panel. Made of translucent coke-bottle-green pb~

tic. the release button is one of many sma ll detai ls that make using 

K2 a pleasure. -- By giving the user access to d1e interior, \'\ 'e're asking 

d1em to put their hands among a lot of sheet metal and electmilics ... 

says Coster. "I wa nted to make d1at experience as friendly as possible 

by giving d1e release mechanism and hand les inside d1e same green 

color as d1e button on top. l n that way, the green areas sho<;\· the user 

which pans to grip and which areas to leave alone.'' 

Once the side panel is folded clown, the block containing K2's ciii1·e 

bays and pmver supply pivots out on lunges to access d1e PC! exp~m

sion slots, additional drives in d1e base and d1e main circuitboard (con

tained in a slim box on d1e side of the K2's case), where the memoiY 

cllips are insened. When fu lly loaded, d1e 8500 holds 512 megab)1es of 

RAM and three PCl cards, whi le d1e 9500 can handle 768 megab\ 1es of 

RAN! and six PCl cards. Bod1 towers will ho ld one 3.5-inch accessible 

drive in d1e top, four 5.25-inch accessible drives below and t<;\·o 3.-

inch drives in the base accessible d1rough d1e removable side panel. 

Unlike lnstatower, which has a consumer o rientation. 1\:2 exude~ 

a more solid business-like fee li ng. Its shape is aggressil'eh- arcllitec-



rural, with diving surfaces and venting pattern nea r the base similar 

to those found on the business-oriented Hammerhead display. 

To separate Instatower from K2 in the user's mind, Coster wanted 

K2 to evoke a sense of monumentality. Up close, details such as ti1e 

cu1ves on the side and ti1e green button on top seem personal and 

inviting, he says. ·'J3ut from a distance, tile tower presents itself in a 

more powerful way, like the Arc de Triomphe." 

Thomas Meyerhoffer. A monti1 after Chris Stringer's arrival, 

Jonati1an Ive and Daniele De Iuliis recruited anoti1er young master, 

T11omas Meyerhoffer. A native of Stockholm, Sweden, MeyerhoHer 

graduated witi1 a degree in industrial design fro m me An Center 

College of Design in Montreux, Switzerland in 1991, worked with the 

British designer Julian Brown (where he collaborated on the 

Vercingetorige clock for Rixi te, which won an award in the 1992/D. 

Design Review) and later for Po rsche, w here he coll abo rated on ti1e 

interior of the new Porsche 996 (known as ti1e Boxster) as well as the 

Porsche 998. In ti1e fa ll of 1993, Meyerhoffer joined IDEO's Palo Alto 

office , where he developed a wide range of products, including ti1e 

V3 ski goggle for Smith and ti1e M line of computer monitors for NEC, 

designed for ti1e home and home-office environment. Evolving NEC's 

computer design language in an interesting new direction, Meyer

hoffer's monitors combine ti1e hard surface quality mat NEC products 

are known for witil a strong yet graceful outline and sculptural qual

ities ti1at have influenced NEC's current design direction. Meyerhoffer 

has continued this approach at Apple to even greater effect. 

"I think of product performance not o nl y in terms of function, but 

also it.<; metaphorical and emotional quality," says Meyerhoffer. ·'I 

want the product to tell a sto1y through its form and visual appear

ance, ti1e fl ow of different components, tacti le qualities and levels of 

meaning. A good design should not only tell you what it does and 

how it functions; it should communicate a vision as well. " In ti1is way, 

Meyerhoffer's design combines ti1e artistic quality of industrial sculp

ture wim the heft and rigor of industrial design. "As we go fo1warcl, 

tl1e iconic and metaphorical aspects of each design will become as 

imponant as its performance," he says. ·'After all, ti1e emotional con

tent of a product is pan of its performance." 

To test this idea, Meyerhoffer was given an imponant project: ti1e 

first Newton product witi1 a built-in keyboard and adjustable screen. 

K APPLE i' I\1ATE 300 Pl ATES 366-368 

Industrial Design: Apple Computer: Thomas Meyerhoffer;John Tang, 

David Baik, product design 

Dates qjDesign: Schoolbook: Februa1y-September 1995; K: October 

1995-FebruaJy 1996 

Introduced: November 1996 

Awards: ''Best of Category," I. D. Design Review, 1997 

Since the release of the original Newton MessagePad 100 in 1992 and 

Newton MessagePacl llO in 1994, IDg has developed many specula

tive Newton concepts showing the range of applications to which 

Ne'0.rton technology could be applied. These include a hand-h< 

medical record-keeper in a w hi te case with a bright red cross on t 

cover, a Newton mo unted on a fl exible arm in an automobile for L 

as a navigational aiel , telephone Newton concepts and a Ne'0.rt 

series called "My first Apple" ti1at combined bright colors and s 

inventive shapes that would appeal to children. 

Meanwhile, developers inside the Ne'0.rton Group were busy W I 

ing a more powerful version of the operating system, ca lled Ne\Yt• 

2.0, giving it a better handwriting recogni zer, a code structure rt 

is virtually immune to crashing, improved memo1y manageme 

keyboard suppon, enhanced connectivity (including E-mail via C• 

lular telephone) and ·'speed buttons·· on the di splay for quid 

accessing to cenain frequentl y-used funct io ns. 

In 1994, Hoben Koncl rk of Apple 's educational marketing gro1 

reviewed a beta versio n of Newton 2.0 and considered it an ide 

environment fo r a children, panicularly t11osc who have never us• 

a computer before. '·Since the new OS is powerful yet extreme 

compact. doesn 't require the student to save data and comes up 

soon as you turn on the machine. I urged the Newton Group 

develop a product with a touch-sensiti ve screen as \Ve il as a ke 

board for the K-12 ed ucation market to give students the mobil i 

and accessibili ty mat desktop computers do not provide." 

Since students in a classroom often move from room to roo1 

"having a computer tied to a desk with \Vires trailing o ut the lx1< 

is no longer tl1e best solution," says Kondrk. Jnstead, every stude 

should have an inexpensive notebook computer on their desk wi 

a kid-sized keyboard fo r text entry, a pen-sensiti ve screen for drm 

ing or wri ting, and a PC card slot for insening lesson plans and orb 

information o n PC ca rds that could be tai lored to an individual st 

dent. Thus, no matter how many students used a machine, ea< 

encounter would be seem personal. 

"The goa l was give this Ne'0.rton product the power and features· 

a PowerBook. yet make it as unobtrusive as a piece of paper,'' sa: 

Kondrk. "The problem was price. To succeed in the educatio n 1113 

ket, we had to deliver a product fo r less than SSOO, which is le 

than the price of our existing Message Pad, which has a small scree 

ami no keyboard. Yet if we cou ld hit that price point for the K- ; 

market, we would also have a product fo r the masses ... and tu1 

out future versions for higher education and specialty markets.·· 

Rising to Ko ndrk 's challenge, ti1e Newton Group spent mont! 

developing the basic hardware, then invited lOg to collaborat 

Rather than craft a design in-ho use, IDg asked Mark Johnson < 

Tonic Industrial Design to develop a concept in .January 1995. Cod< 

named Schooll3ook, ti1e Tonic design was smalle r than ti1e 1V 

Powerbook witl1 a keyboard on the front and a tilting 9.5-inch pe1 

sensitive screen in a bright purple case. 

In October 1995 , the Schoolbook concept was approved fc 

development under the code-name K. Yet, by this time, Ko nc!J·; 

Ne'0.rton product designers John Tang and David l3aik and lOg 



-homas Meyerhoffer all had doubts about Tonic's design. 

feyerhoffer, in patticular, wanted K to have the same the spirit of 

l\·ention and iconic quality that the original Macintosh and the first 

'mverBook possessed. "But the only way we would get there was 

J start over," he recalls. "Working in a steady focused way, we 

,-ould discover what kind of product K should be. If I could trans

He into a model what I had in my head, we would all realize what 

n incredible oppommity this product represented." 

Since K was intended for students in a classroom situation, Meyerhof~ 

~r did not want the design to look and feel like a conventional lap

JP computer, which many children find intimidating. "I wanted that 

Lrst experience to be inviting, with associations that are easy to 

tnderstand. At the same time, the design should tell the user that K 

i a serious product. Tt 's an $800 computer that rect!~y works, not 

omething you'd expect to find at Toys R Us.'' 

Unlike early NeV'.rton products designed by TDg but engineered by 

n outside vendor, the NeV'.rton Group decided to engineer K's 

n.echanical package in-house, working closely with Meyerh6ffer, 

.-ho would develop a new industrial design. 'Thomas wanted to 

tke a bold approach with the exterior," says .John Tang. "So it made 

ense to engineer the mechanicals and design the case side-by-side." 

By the time Meyerhbffer saw the Tonic concept, he had only four 

.-eeks to come up with a new design. "I not only had to create a 

ense of momentum and explain my ideas to the team," he says, "T 

!so had to develop a vision for K that would result in an entirely 

tew product icon and give it a strong emotional sto1y." 

As Roben Konclrk recalls, "Thomas wanted something that was 

imilar to the Powerl3ook, but also unique. Like the PowerBook, it 

tad to be highly intuitive and rugged. But it also needed an emo

onal pull so that it could appeal to young children, who might be 

1timiclatecl by technology. Thomas said he wanted the product to 

~ II a stoiy. So he took the concept and ran with it. " 

Because of its low price point, the design had to exen maximum 

11pact at minimal cost and have the kind of charisma that establish

s brand awareness and reinforces Apples' identity. Like Daniele 

)e Iuliis's Blackbird design, Meyerhoffer also wanted K to reveal 

self to the user through a process of cliscoveiy, with layers of mean-

1g that allows each user to take a personal journey and come away 

.rith his or her own interpretation. 

Using the same footprint and configuration as Tonic's concept, 

1eyerhoffer began his design by lowering the keyboard and tilting it 

lightly toward the user to provide a better working angle-a decision 

1at forced K's product designers to move ce1tain components tln.at 

ad been under the keyboard toward the back of the unit. He men 

rew a soft outline around the perimeter and designed a graceful 

JP surface that melds the display with the area around the key

oard. This surface not only enhances the surface flow, it gives K a 

~nse of strength and solidity that is rare in a portable product. 

To protect the keyboard and screen when tl1e unit is closed, 

Meyerhoffer gave me display bezel a lovely foliate shape. When fold

eel clown, the display covers the keyboard, with the top edge of me dis

play lapping over tl1e bottom of me product, making it easy to insen a 

finger, lift the screen and begin work. When closed, the convex cutve 

on the top of the display and tl1e reverse cUive on tl1e bottom of tl1e 

keybo<u·d are beautifully hanclled. T11e shape of K's bottom also bears 

a faint resemblance to Lindy- wbich not only su·engthens K's identity 

as a Newton product, it reminds us how imponant Lindy was in tl1e 

evolution of the Ne\0\rton product line 

Like all Newton products, K's touch-sensitive screen encourages 

writing or drawing-or scribbling with an index finger-as though 

it were a piece of paper. To make it accessible, Meyerhoffer and K's 

product designers allowed the screen to pivot backwards to a near

ly fl at position, so that one student can work in front of the key

board and another can participate at the screen with pen in hand. 

The slight swell around the display functions not only as a fram

ing device, making the screen appear slightly larger, it provides sup

port for the user's palm while drawing or writing. A similar curve 

around the keyboard serves as a palm rest while typing. The ability 

to input using the keyboard, pen, or a fingertip makes K unique. 

Using Ne\0\rton 2.0, K's backlit screen can be viewed in either land

scape or portrait mode, allowing the user to view tl1e screen hori

zontally while facing tl1e keyboard or vertically when drawing on the 

screen from the side. To accommodate right- and left-handed users, 

Meyerhbffer placed inkwells on both sides of the screen, as well as 

a recessed penholder above the keyboard for storing me stylus when 

the unit is closed. The shape of the penholder recess is echoed in 

the shape of the speaker holes and the volume and screen controls. 

To enhance K's emotional impact, Meyerhbffer substituted Tonic's 

purple enclosure witl1 a translucent dark green polycarbonate case 

with structural ribs inside that create a lovely shell-like effect when 

held up to the light. Visually stunning, the shell pattern gives K an 

almost poetic quality. "I wanted eveq pa11 of the design to enhance 

the product's stOJy," says the designer, ''as well as tell the user that 

Apple gives its customers more than anyone else." Because Apple 

has its own factories , it can control production and deliver product~ 

with real differences. Consider the structural ribbing inside K. "Using 

wmslucent plastic allowed me to communicate the shell-like quali ty 

of the 'clamshell' design," says Meyerhoffer. The shell pattern 

enhances the foliate shape around the display and purifies the sculp

tural elements." With its steel substructure, the case can withstand the 

kind of abuse only a fifth-grader can dish out. 

During the review process, Meyerhdfer's design provoked su·ong 

reactions from Apple executives-both positive and negative. 

"Whenever you propose a radical clepanure from the norm. there wLII 

always be disagreement," says Hoben Konclrk. '·A lot of people con

sidered Thomas's design too cmvy. Others didn't understand " ·lw it 

had to be translucent. Every time I tried to explain the design. I \\·oulcl 

get beaten up, which was discouraging. But Thomas stuck to his 



guns ... During one meeting, \Yh ilc VPs argued over the design, rion to develop highl y-targeted products that \Yili also appeal to US( 

Konclrk felt depressed until he looked up at Meyerhoffe r across the beyond irs target market. '·The fact that I( can be used in more th 

table, who mouthed the words, '"Be Strong'" Kondrk clefenclecl the one way is symbolic of our new direction." says lve. '·Being able 

design one last time-and persuaded the executives to go along. use and, at times ·mis-use' a product makes it more personal, whi 

"The soft forms and flowing surbces give K an emotional quality makes the user feel happy about using ir. '· By demonstrating jL 

that students need in a classroom situation.·· says the designe r. '·Since what can he clone Yvirh a market-focused design, Thomas Meyerh< 

it will be used by a \Yide range o f students. from very young chi!- fer has planted a seed that could grm'' into a whole new species 

dren who may have ne,·e r used a compute r to o lde r. more experi- J10~\·erful yet-inexpensive PC that combines the functionali ty of 

enced students. I tried to make the design friendl y and accommo- PowerBook ~vith the po nability and price of a Nem·ork Computer 

daring fo r the little ones. yet sophisticated enough so that o lder stu-

dents will think it's cool and use it fo r more demanding tasks, such Q .'\E\\TON MEsSAGEPAD 2000 

as writing. Web browsing or Internet research. " 

Unlike most computers solei to schools, which are littl e different 

fi·om machines designed fo r businesses or the home, K offe rs a new 

approach. With its soft outlines and fo liate shape. says Meyerhoffer. 

"" the design has a more expressive personali ty than we normally 

associate with a machine ... In focus groups, the design reminded 

children of ··gummy bear'· candies. 

Symbolism aside, K's soft forms also make the product more 

durable (fewer sharp corners to be dented if the unit is dropped) and 

easy to cany. The curves encourage the user to grasp it with two 

hands where the sides flow inward, then carry it by placing the hand 

in the recess at the botto m .. Smalle r children with limited hand 

strength can use the handle \Yith a rubberized surface inside. '"1 want 

the product to say, ·Hold me any way you like, .. says Meyerhoffer. 

13ecause of its complex shape. Meyerhbffe r designed I( in 3-D 

with the help of CAD operator Ken Provost. Yet conveying the 3-D 

information to K's manufacturer. Inventec, forced Newton's product 

designers to translate the fin ished design back into 2-D-drawing 

horizontal and venica l cross sections at 4-millimeter increments as 

well as a control drawing that can he cut out and draped over the 

product to check the position of eve1y detail. ·'Except for the screen 

and the underside, there isn't a single flat surface on the product, .. 

says .J ohn Tang. "The surface that begins at the top of the keyboa rd 

and curves up to meet the screen was pan.icularly challenging ... 

Another difficulty involved shie lding the EMI interference given off 

by K's processor (a 25MHz ARM 710a chip, which is more than twice 

as fa st as the chip in Lindy) without affecting the translucent case. 

Since it has no hard dri ve, the product hoots up from its 8MB ROM 

chip almost instantaneously, offers an inte rface simple enough fo r a 

child to understand and includes :\Tewton\X!orks software, a built-in 

word processor, drawing program, graphing calculator, Web brows

er and Classroom Connection, which allmvs a teacher to update a 

roomful of K units from a single Mac or PowerBook via infrared. 

''T11e fact that Apple can de li ver this kind of product at a low price 

demonstrates our ability to combine technology and design in ways 

that our competitors cannot,., says Jo nathan Ive. It also proves, once 

again , that Apple views design as a '·quality" feature . Rather than pro

duce generic one-size-fits-all products, eMate signals Apple 's inten-

Industrial DesJ/ill: Apple Compute r: Daniele Deiuliis; Don Pon· 

Kusuki Mori (Sharp Electronics), product design 

Dates a/Design. October '1993-May 1994 

introduced .January ] 997 

Along with eMate, the Newton Group also re leased the successor 

Lindy, the MessagePad 2000-which offers an impressive combir 

rion of harchvare and software. Compared ro Lindy, everythi1 

about Q has been revised, beginning with a J62MHz StrongAF 

processor, which provides an e ight-fold increase in performance, y 

requires only half as much power. Other enhancements include: 

• a larger 3.3- by 5-inch ( 480- by -320-pixel) active matrix displa 

with sbcreen shades of grey and a unique software feature thai 

rotates the display in all four directions, vvid1 softwa re-generatec 

"button bar'· icons that can be placed an)f\\·here on the screen 

• tvvo Type 2 PC ca rd slots for adding memmy. modem, etc. ; 

• an integrated microphone and speaker with "Audio Stationary" 

software for recording and reviewing voice notes (a single 4Ml 

PC card can store up to o ne hour of voice recording); and 

• an infrared (IR) te rminal , plus Newton InterConnect, a h.igh-spee 

pon that offe rs serial , Loca!Talk, power and audio connections 

To harness these functions in a compelling yet familiar-looki1 

product, design Daniele De luliis adopted a dual strategy: bui ldi1 

on the precedent that Lindy provided. then moving beyond it in 

way that ~, ·ould distinguish Q as a high-end product. -- r made a co 

scious effo rt to connect Q with Lindy on a visual level to esrabli: 

a sense of kinship with the earlier design ," says De Iuliis. ·'Ther 

made changes that would take full advantage of the new softwar< 

The most obvious change occurs on d1e lid d1at protects Q's dispb 

Because d1e screen on Junior and Lindy offered a ponrait-only vie' 

d1eir design employed a notepad metaphor in \vhich d1e lid flipped L 

and over d1e top of the product. Yet because Q's display is in d1e ce 

ter of d1e product, designing a lid d1at flipped over-d1e-top wouldlw 

made the lid too large to handle comfonably. Instead, De iuliis to( 

advantage of Q's rotating screen and moved d1e I icl to the side, chan 

ing the product metaphor from a notepad to somed1ing d1 ~1t resembl· 

a paperback book. He also rese1vecl space where the liclmeeb theca: 

to store a non-collapsing stylus d1at is similar in size and weight to tl 

pen De Iuliis designed for Lindy's desktop charging station, Crib. 



-- while the notepad metaphor was the best solution for a Newton 

.-i th a fixed screen ,·· says Deluliis. "the sicle-mountecllicl is a more 

.emocratic solution for Q. because the rotating screen aiiO\YS you to 

J ld the lid in any directio n_·-Right-handed users can use the screen 

1 portrait mode and open the lid from right to left. Users in Japan 

nd le ft-handed users will rotate the screen 180 degrees and open 

1e lid from left to right.. 

Having a solid pen ~-as important. says Deluliis. "because Q is 

esigned for pen input, which makes the pen the first thing you 

Juch ... the first impression you ha ve of the product. 1 wa nted that 

xperience to be special. " Rather than cut corners on its construe

o n. Apple devoted more time and energy to developing Q's stylus 

1an it had spent on Lindy. Details such as the pen are important, 

ecause they tell yo u that Q is a quality product. To reinforce the 

o int. De luliss fashioned a tinv ··ink~·e ll " in the corne r of the case 

)r sto ring the pen when using Q on a desktop. 

Originally scheduled for shipment in nlid-1995. software problems, 

, \\'e ll as the determination not to re lease Q until it was ·'bullet

roof'' delayed the product fo r more than a yea r. This restraint not 

nh· allm,·ed the de,·elopers to improve the techno logy. it a llowed 

1em to reposition Q in subtle but significant ways. Looking back. 

l's predecessors Junio r and Lindy could best be described as clara 

eriphera ls- convenient devices for storing information while on 

1e road and exchanging clara \\·ith a desktop computer. However, 

·ith the MessagePad 2000, the Newton platfo rm has finally grown 

p. Like the eMate, its power and feature set are close r to the 

::m·e rl3ook while reta ining its unique Newton qualities: such as 

tstant sranup, blazing performance. and handwriting recognition 

·ith built-in ~-ord processing. Web browsing, and E-mail capability. 

Even though Deluliis completed the Q design nearl y three years 

~o. it 's remarkable how up-to-date it looks. Cenain detail:;, such as 

1e almost feminine crease near the l::ttch. recall the diving surfaces 

•unci on late Espresso products. Yet dimples on the lid are new. 

Ktile feedback being a perennial theme at IDg, De Iuliis wa nted ··a 

tbtle teA.'ture for those areas where you rest your hand.'. 

One indication of Q's lo ng-term potenti al is the series of the small 

ra tegica ll y-placecl hooks and threaded ho les on the case for attach

g a keyboard or cellular telephone. With the proper attachments, 

can function as a mobile workstation. allowing the user to input 

::-..1: via an external keyboard , draw o r write direcrly o n the screen. 

·0\vse rl1e Net or send and receive E-mai l using a PC card modem 

Kl digital cell phone. It ca n even exchange data with Windows PCs. 

Tho ugh many will continue to th ink of Q as a handheld device, 

Jple w ill also offer it in a book-style ca rrying case with a keyboard 

eked inside-an indication that the neA.'t Newton may follow eMate 

merging the qualiti es of a PowerBook as well as a PDA. 

TER RoB 13RL:'JN1:R LEFT !DG. 11 1REE DESIGNEHS FRO.'vl THE BHU.'<l\'ER ERA 

1cle farewell: Lawrence Lam, le ft in May, 1996 to join Gavin Iveste r 

at Tonic. Susanne Pierce departed in June to become a freelance 

designe r in San Francisco. And Tim Parsey left in July to jo in the 

office products maker ACCO in Chicago. Meamvhile. another ne\v 

designer jo ined the Group. 

Richard Howarth. The latest additio n to IDg. Richard How~uth , 

studied industrial design at Ra vensbourne, a sma ll college on the out

skins of London, where he graduated in .July 1993. \\/ hile at 

Ravensbourne, Ho~·arth 's minidisk \Valk:man concept ca lled 

'Telepathik Fish" won him a travel bursa1y and the oppom111ity to 

work fo r a shon time for Sony in Tokyo. There Howatth designed a 

10\-v-cost cellular telephone for children that fits around the neck and 

~·as shaped like a pebble. After Sony, Howarth jo ined IDEO's Palo 

Alto office in .J anuary 1994. where amongst orl1er products he 

designed a sma ll u·avel iron for Matsush ita called "Fat Billy ... The 

design (made from ceranlic-plastic (which remained cool when Lhe 

iron was hot), had a distinctive rabbit-eared profile. simple controls, 

a squeeze mechanism in rl1e hand le to conu·ol the fl ow of steam and 

a padded insu lation/ storage bag made from Fire Blanket fabric. Asked 

to jo in IDg in May 1996. Howarth is now working on Apple's upcom

ing ponable products. His first design will be a high-end Powerl3ook 

Lhar will move beyond the cu rrent Epic and Hooper models. rekin

clling rl1e kind of personality last seen in Blackbird. "Laptop compute 

~u-e now superf~1st. have large screens. can be taken anywhere and are 

as much of a personal accessory as they are a \VOrk tool. For that rea

son, we w ill consider choice of materials and tactile qualities as much 

as usability and fo rm in the design of our next PowerBook. ., 

LOOKl.'\IC flACK TO '1111' \XT•m·:ll OF 1993-94, \VHE.'I APPLE \XTTIIDRE\\ ' 11 1E 

Macintosh Color Classic, nlillions of Mac enrllllsiasrs feared that the 

small aU-in-one Mac-the most famous product icon in all of person

al computing-was gone fo rever. Reporting on the Color Classic's 

demise in the spring of 1994. Mac \Vorld magazine urged Apple to 

reinvent the all-in-one Mac and offered a blueprint fo r the product. It 

"should be sma ll , with a keyboard not much wider than the system 

... (it) should be f~1 st ... a small upright computer sho uld feel swift and 

nimble. not ponderous ... it should be expandable ... (it) should have a 

su-ong visual identity ... it could combine a desktop compute r and 

communications center [and] should assen its individuality and stand 

upright instead of assuming the prone position of a PC. Apple should 

make it black and slick." 

Neither of iDg's follow-ups to the Color Classic-rl1e Hook all- in

a ne (offered in platinum as well as black) or the more elegant Bongo 

design-hit rl1e target that Daniele Deluliss and Larry Barbera had set 

back in 1991. Nor did rl1ey break ne,-:v ground the way Jerry Manock 

and Teny Oyama had clone with the original Macintosh. No one x\·as 

more aware of this fact than Bob Brunner. Yet Brunner didn't mere

ly want a product that would eclipse the Color Classic. He wanted to 

solve the most vexing problem of all : to design a pe rsonal comput

e r that would work so well in the home that it would become the 



cente r of fami ly activitv ... Most people still view the ir home computer 

in terms of work and school. .. says Brunner . .. \X!hen d1ey select a com

puter fo r d1e home. they ask two questions: ·How can tbe computer 

help me wid1 my office work or freelance business?' and 'How can it 

help my childre n with their schoolwork?'·· Currendy. between 35 and 

40 percent of all American homes have a personal compute r used for 

offi ce \VOrk. running a home-based business, school work. JJ1ternet 

brmvsing. enteitainment or E-Mail . A5 the number of home-based com

puters increases, Bnmner says, .. the way people view d1eir PC \viii 

change dramatically. Rather than accept d1e machines we have today. 

which look like they belong in an office, they will ask: Why does it 

have to be made of grey plastic' Why must it be so big and bulky? Why 

can't I have a computer in my living room that looks and functions like 

my television or stereo~'' Tncleecl , why can't a computer be the most 

beautiful thing in the home ... not a machine, but a work of An' 

.. It's been clear for a long time d1at computers, entenainment. com

munications and commerce are converging in the home, .. says 

Brunner ... Yet vety little research had been done to dete rmine the 

kind of home computer people rea l~)! \Yantecl .. , 

Well before MacWorld cleciclecl to publish its blueprint for the 

Macintosh-or~d1e-fut1Jre. Brunner set out to find the answer, lau nch

ing an in-house design investigation code-named Pomona. 

·As technologies conL'erge. blurring the distinctions belll'een u•ork. 

entertainment, comm1111ications and otherjillzclions. ll'e need 

to gil'e these objects a meaning that is consistent u•ith their neu • 

identity.·· -jonathan IL •e 

The most recent product to emerge from the lnclustrial Desi 

Group began life in the fa ll of 1992 with an investigation coc 

named Pomona. ··For years. T'd wondered how the computer wm 

evolve from a box into something more physically compelling tl 

would fit bette r in the ho me,·· says Bob Brunner . .. In survey af1 

sutvey, customers to ld us they want ·pmver systems' with expansi< 

slo ts and extra dri ve bays that allm\· them to acid to the ir system 

a late r elate. That demand forced us to adopt a box- like design 

ho ld d1e cards and drives. But most home users neve r acid to th< 

system. which leaves the m with unused slots. drive bays that rem; 

empty and a box that they don't rea ll y need .·· 

Eventually, says Brunner, .. home users should rea lize they only ne 

a standard setup with a single expansion slot. When that happens, ~ 

can stop thinking of the computer as a plastic box and instead give 

a shape that expresses its function, using mate rials such as woe 

metal and leather that are more in tune with the horne environmer 

To anticipate this change. Brunner launched the Pomo na Desi: 

Investigation in October, 1992, wrote a two-page design brief, a1 

invited !Dg's designers, as well as consultants from Silicon Valk 

Tokyo and New York. to submit concepts in an effort to redefine t 

home computer. invent shapes to better address user's needs a1 

employ materials that would function as well in a domestic setting 

Apple's platinum grey plastic works in the office. 

Just as Steve Jobs had clone wid1 the original Macintosh, Brunn 

encouraged his designers to integrate the CPU box. display, clriv 

and keyboard in a mo re cohesive way-treating the computer as 

single d1ing'· rather than '·a collectio n of things. ·· 

POMONA D ESICi'l h \'ESTJGATIOi'l 

"\V'hether it's sitting on your desk or used as a piece o f furnittJJ 

P LATES 364-397 a computer is a ve1y personal object," says Brunner, "as personal 
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your favorite armchair. But in 1992, no one was designing compt 

ers with that idea in mind. Fo r Pomona, I wanted to see concer 

that would encourage people to select their computer d1e same w: 

they would a piece of furnitt1re or a home stereo.·· 

TI1e Pomona design brief was clistributecl to IDg's designers and fi· 

outside consultants- Eric Chan of EC Design (New Yo rk), Tangeri1 

(London), !DEC (Tokyo), Montgome1y & Pfeifer (San Francisco) a1 

IDEO Product Development (San Francisco). Their task was to cre3 

a desktop Macintosh with high object value using miniatt1re comp 

nenrs, high aesthetic content. and alte rnative mate rials. According 

Bn.mner, '·Pomona concepts should not necessa rily fo llow Appl< 

existing product language. Instead, they should project high-perfc 

mance values wid1 compelling vision, provocative forms, rich mar 

rials, unique configurations and added functionality using miniatLI 

components." The design for each concept "should explore mil 

mum footprint opponunities. Modular displays (user-configurab. 

separate or attached display) should be explored, but an integrat< 

(all-in-one) product was also acceptable." 

.. TI1e emphasis should be o n small size, striking appearance a1 

added utility, such as keyboard storage and cable managemen 



1sponability was also an option, but not at the expense of the 

:::luct's visual impact. Most of all , Brunner wanted to see a range 

.ew materia ls- such as polished or brushed metal, wood veneer, 

onventional fi nishes. coatings and teJo..·tures-to add richness and 

arate the product from traditional desktop solutions." According 

lrunner, "likely users for the new machine would be Macintosh 

:ionados, upscale consumers who are interested in modern 

ign, as well as those w ho like to 'make a statement' in their home 

::>r. It could also function as an executive workstation.·· 

irst Concepts. As Brunner expected, the Pomona brief sparked 

tvalanche of ideas, many of which did away with the traditional 

1puter box or shrunk it to a barely noticeable size. Eric Chan and 

3taff at Ecco Design generated dozens of sketches showing table

, desk-mounted and freestanding concepts. One design wrapped 

display and components in a metallic exoskeleton. Another 

kagecl the compo nents inside a compact vase shape with a flat 

.el display o n to p. Yet another resembled Richard Sapper's clas

Tizio lamp with the circuitboarcl and drives sto red in the base 

. a fl at panel display mounted at the end of a lo ng arm that could 

)OSitioned anywhere over the desktop. 

1ontgomety & Pfeifer took a similar approach, enclosing a Power

Jk circuitboarcl , floppy drive and CD-ROM drive inside a narrow 

::ly,' a fl at panel display serving as a 'head' (with ea r-shaped sur

~s at the sides containing speakers) and a four-footed pedestal 

e that gave the concept an animalistic look and stance. 

•omesticated Mac. The most appealing in-house Po mona can

t was j o nathan lve and Daniele De iuliis's interpretation of the 

:intosh Color Classic morphed into a u·aditional cabinet-on-legs. 

eel it The Domesticated Mac. "Since many of the Po mona can

ts used costly technology, Daniele and I took tl1e opposite 

·roach," says lve. "By returning to the Color Classic icon, we 

1tecl to recapture those aspects of tl1e o riginal Macintosh that 

·e so seducti ve." such as the head-like presence on tl1e desktop, 

>mpact ail-in-one shape, face-like elements on tl1e front, an inte

:ed handle o n top and unique functio nali ty. "It's easy to be dra

ic when you're using LCDs and PowerBook components," says 

'·It's more difficult to make a bold statement using a conven

tal CRT display and a standard desktop circuitboarcl. Rather than 

duce a 'blue sky' concept, we wanted Do mesticated Mac to be 

ple enough to deliver at a modest price point . 

.ppealing and ho mey, tl1e foam concept differed from the origi

Mac in tvvo key respects. First, tl1e designers rested tl1e Mac on 

~e legs (a pair of thin splayed legs on the front and a single thick 

at the back) to provide keyboard storage underneatl1. They then 

ched twin doors, which cover the display and media slots, giv

the design a functional identity when the doors are o pen, and a 

1-computer look when tl1e doors are closed. 

1 the home, a computer should have an active personality when 

in use and a quieter non-working identity when it's turned off," 

says Daniele Deiuliis. "That way, tl1e computer can exist in a domes

tic environment witl1out reminding us that there is still work to be 

done.'' Another problem is keyboard storage. ·'When the keyboard is 

left in plain sight, it almost begs you to come over and touch it. " 

Narrow shelves and a pin board inside the tw in doors can be used 

for storing disks or displaying snapshots or notes. Delul iis and Ive 

then installed an analog clock, which pivots inside one of the doors, 

allowing tl1e user to tell time whetl1er tl1e doors are open or closed. 

Later, De Iuliis and Ive refined the Domesticated Mac into a hard 

model, giving it a stronger perpendicular legs, a more aggressive 

ho rseshoe shaped body that kicks out at the back and a crater-like 

loudspeaker detail on top with dome-shaped handle that allows tl1e 

unit to be ca rried from room to room. To ensure that the design 

would functio n in almost any interior, the twin doors are crafted in 

a va riety of materials (such as brushed aluminum, wood veneer and 

textured plastic) and mounted on fl exible plastic exoskeletons, 

which allow the doors to be changed in minutes, serve as cushions 

when the doors are pushed against the screen, are convenient for 

mounting an analog clock inside o ne of the doors (as in the earlie r 

concept) and allow the user to tuck a floppy disk or note inside the 

doors. With its combination of hard and soft forms, sinuous part 

lines and underlying humanity, tl1e Domesticated Mac indicates one 

direction that future Apple designs might take. 

Other in-house Po mona concepts included j ay Meschter's small

wedge-shaped Mac with curved sides, widely-spaced legs on the 

front and a green faux marble column that defines the back 

Masamichi Udagawa imagined a computer like a small a tabletop 

lectern with a fl at panel display tlut flipped up, speakers in tl1e base, 

and an amusing little microphone at the side for making voice notes. 

Tim Parsey's Sweep concept arranged the components into two 

horizontal curving planes with a flat panel display and tiny lights 

tl1at illuminate the keyboard, allowing tl1e user to work in the sub

clued light found in a home environment. 

As Bob Brunner had hoped, most of the Pomona designs used 

PowerBook components and flat panel displays to make tl1eir con

cepts as svelte as possible. The Tokyo-based consult<mcy IDEC, for 

example, encased their concept in a thin curved wood panel with 

conu·asting black metal trim, a flat panel display, and the components 

laic! out in a single plane bracketed by two tllin external speakers. 

Thin Curved Panel. Taking a similar approach, Bob Brunner 

designed a foam sketch tl1at not only die! away witl1 tl1e traditional CPU 

box and display, it clematetialized tl1e computer into a sin1ple curved 

plane. With a fl at panel display in the center and a CD-ROM chiYe 

below, the concept hac! stereo speakers d1at Clllved outward at tl1e 

sides, embracing the user in a manner reminiscent of Bang & Olufsen 

audio equipment. For tllis reason, it was clubbed tl1e "B & 0 Mac. .. 

Like all design-driven concepts, Brunner wanted his thin cutYecl 

design to push the idea of a computer to the edge of possibil ity. fig

uring that if Ius idea was compelling enough, it would inspire 



Apple's engineers to find ways of making it work. As a concession, 

he sketched his cwv ing plane in two flavors- one using a conven

tional CRT display that extended out the back; and another with a 

flat panel display that would be more difficult and expensive to pro

duce but would also guarantee the slimmest profile. He then leaned 

the curved panel aga inst a hoop-shaped foot, allowing the angle of 

the panel to be adjusted. When he was done, Brunner's concept 

looked less like a computer than a personal home theater. 

In j anuaty 1993, the designs were assessed. 

First Cut. "As we assembled the concepts, there was a lot of 

provocative work. .. Brunner recalls. "but we preferred ideas that 

emphasized the computer as a product rather than a piece of furni 

ture." Brunner then selected fi ve concepts for development into 

hard models: Tim Parsey's Sweep; Montgomety & Pfeifer's concept; 

a grey slab-like design by Naoto Fukasawa of IDEO; Eric Chan's 

Tizio concept, which Brunner would model himself; and the thin 

cu1ved panel, which IDEO designer Paul13radley would develop. 

"Philosophically, Bob's concept had the most potential ,'' says 

Bradley. '·The shape was simple enough for most people to under

stand. The wraparound gesture encouraged a sense of intimacy 

between the user and the machine. It combined computer and audio

phile functions in an interesting way. And using a fl at panel display, 

the concept could be very thin with almost no perceived mass." 

In early 1993, Brad ley refined the Brunner concept into a black, 

mahogany and silver hard model with a centered CD-ROM drive 

below the screen. widely-spaced butto ns on the case to access the 

most frequendy-used functions, curved fabric over the speakers, a 

scul pted backplate, a hoop-shaped cast aluminum foot that allowed 

the concept to tilt at a comfortable angle and a curvy black and 

mahogany PowerBook-style keyboard . 

During d1e summer of 1993, Brunner's d1in cmved panel and four 

other Pomona concepts were shown to focus groups across d1e 

U.S.-with the Brunner concept being the clear favorite. At that 

point, Brunner turned the project over to j onadu n lve, who had just 

completed d1e design and follow-d1rough on Lindy. 

Enter Jonathan Ive. "On a technical level. we understood me 

challenges associated with packaging a lot of compo nents into a 

vety slim space," Ive says. '·Bur philosophicall y the project was more 

challenging. Like the first Macintosh, the design had no predeces

sors, which meant I had to come up with a new mea ning for the 

product''-one that represents a depa nure for Apple, yet still looks 

familiar enough to be seen as a Macintosh. "I wanted the design to 

be simple almost to the point of being invisible," says Ive. For that 

reason, he considered many of the details on Paul Bradley's hard 

model too aggressive. Before he was finished, he would change 

evety one of d1em. 

Redesign. First, he altered the propo1tions. T11e wide panoramic 

sweep of the first model was dramatic, but too exu·eme. To improve 

it, lve made the design taller and narrower, giving it a more upright 

stance similar to the first Mac. Ne>.T, he focused on the cwved ~ 

minum foot, which supponecl the panel. The shape-known a 

bale- was beautiful, but Bradley's version was too strong for the pr• 

uct Ive had in nunc!. So he softened it and designed a mechanism t 

allowed the bale to fold up against the back of the product to se1vt 

a handle when canying me computer from room to room. 'Their 

grated handle was an imponant feature on the o riginal Mac,'' s: 

rve. \XIith me bale folded up, the design fits perfec tly unclerthe al 

Using feedback from focus groups, Ive then concentrated on 1 

CD-ROM dri ve. Several respondents considered it too bright and c 

tracting, pa1ticularly when a disk was spinning inside. Since 1 

essence of the Mac is its o n-screen interface , it was important 

make the fro nt of the product as quiet and restrained as possiblo 

Next, lve redesigned d1e back panel, giving it a gorgeous thr· 

dimensional cu1ve with a more generous cUive near the bottom 

make the product appear stro ng and provide enough space fo r 1 

circuitboard , drives and other components that would fit inside. 

Ramer than think of me product as an objet d'art, says lve . ... 

concenrrated on d1e same criteria as the original Mac: maki ng 1 

best use of desktop space, giving the product a unique identi ty a 

allow for keyboard storage underneath ... reclaiming the most imp 

tant space fo r me user, the area directly in fro nt of the product." 

Ive also had to deal wid1 me computer's multimedia personal: 

"As technologies converge, blurring the clistinction between wo 

enrenainment, communications and other functions, we need to g1 

these objects a meaning tlu t is consistent witl1 their new identi ty. 

Smoke & Mirrors. In Ma rch and April of 1994, Ive hanclecl 1 

design over to product clesignerjohnjohnston and electronics en 

neer \XIil Oxford , who built the first working prototype (Plates 3~ 

395). Dubbed d1e "Smoke & Mirrors" prototype, it had a 10.4-i n 

display, fl oppy dri ve, hard d isk, a 2x CD-ROM drive and ster 

speakers inside the curved panel, and a circui tboarcl , power sup] 

and subwoofe r inside a Centris 660AV box o n the fl oor (which t 

product designers painted black to hide its presence). '·It was a 

kluclgey,'· says j ohnston , ·'but it gave us an idea of what the pre 

uct could become.'' 

As the first prototype took shape, Macintosh marketing manaf 

Dan Rubin prepared a brief fo r the in-ho use review that would 

necessa1y to fund additio nal development. In the brief, Rur 

described d1e concept, outlined me costs and benefits, and gave t 

concept its first offi cial code-name: Spanacus, a word that had be 

kicking around lOg for months. 

After rhe review, which the concept passed with ease, Ive set 

work on the final clesign-d1e challenge was to fit all (or mosr) 

the components inside the slim cutv ed case 

The main problem was the circuitboarcl. For mond1s, the desig 

ers had considered using an enhanced versio n of the circuitboa 

used in the M2 PowerBook. Such a board would allow the deskr< 

unit to be remarkably thin yet still contain all of the necessa ry COl 



::ments. The problem was performance. Even though the board 

·as capable of accepting a 200J\11Hz PowerPC processor, it did not 

ffer the same performance video performance and expansion 

ptions as its desktop eq uivalent. 

"PowerBook components offer a lot in terms of miniaturization,·· 

J)'S H.L Cheung, the general manager of the $4 billion Macintosh 

erforma division, which would manufacture Spartacus. "But minia

Jre components are more expensive to produce and nearly half-a

eneration behind desktop components in terms of performance. 

·onable computer buyers are wil ling to pay a bit mo re and give up 

ome perform~mce in order to have the smallest possible product. 

lut as a desktop compute r. Spanacus needed top performance 

tsing lower-cost common pans.'' By using a standard desktop cir

·ui tboard. Apple could not only offset the cost of developing the 

1ew design and allow the developers to give Spartacus a few extra 

eatu res, such as a custom-made graphics accelerator chip ancl 

:nhanced sound. For that reason, management decreed that 

3partacus have a standa rd desktop circuitboard-the same board 

code-named Alchemy) that had been clevelopecl for the mass-mar

~et Performa 6400, known as Instatower. 

In order to fit the Alchemy board inside the slim Spartacus case. 

[\·e had to expand his o riginal design by six millimeters in heigh t 

md width to preserve his original propottions. Mounting the board 

in the center of the product, directly behind the flat-panel display, 

he positioned the floppy dri ve, CD-ROM and hard dri ve around tl1e 

motherboard at the three-, SL'<-, and nine-o'clock positions, placed 

an FM tuner on a separate daughter board. and put a cable-ready 

TV tuner on yet anomer board, which tl1e product designers tucked 

tucked into the bottom of the case. near the back. Stereo speakers 

were then set behind narrow fabric enclosures at the sides. 

Since tl1ese compo nents filled all the availabl space inside the 

case, lve placed the pO\ver suppl y (and its cooling fan) inside a 

brick-shaped enclosure on the Hoor. Yet one problem remained: 

where to fit internal expansion cards. 

Design in g th e BackPack. Even though the original Pomona 

concepts allowed for minimal expansion. su rveys shO\vecl that desk

top computer users wanted at least one expansio n slot to give their 

computer additio nal power or functionality. T11e Alchemy board 

filled tl1is need by offering botl1 PCI expansion and a communications 

slot for insening an internal modem or Etl1ernet card. Ive's task was 

to find a way to fit tl1e cards inside without sacrificing the tl1inness of 

his design. ·'Even tl1ough PCI expansion was essential. many users 

never expand their computers,'' says Ive. "For tl1em. I wanted to pre

serve the thin loo k of the original design." 

For tl1ose who needed expansio n, Ive designed a second back 

panel-known as a '·backpack," replacing the original back pane l. 

The new panel kicks out at the top to provide room for two expan

sion cards Used only when a PC! or communications ca rd is insert

eel. the "backpack," can he substituted for the original back in min-

utes and will be included with every Spartacus unit solei. 

l3eyoncl its functional purpose, tl1e backpack also serves as a visu

al metaphor. '·With the original back in place, tl1e design is powerful 

yet physically lean,'' says l ve. "But witl1 the backpack inserted, it 

becomes a real power system, expressing on the outside the 

enhanced function contained on the expansion ca rd inside.'' Si nce 

many users will want to fill the communications slot witl1 an Etl1ernet 

card , evety Spanacus unit comes equipped with a 33.6Kbps Geopon 

external modem, which attaches via tl1e modem pon on tl1e back 

With or witl1out tl1e backpack, the rear panel is tl1e strongest pan of 

l ve's design. Both simple and complex, the back is composed of tl1ree 

elements: a concave surface at tl1e top witl1 cot1ically-shaped perforat

ed vents at tl1e top, a massive tl1ree-climensional curved surface in tl1e 

center tl1at hugs the internal components very tightly, and a more gen

erous cutve below, which contai ns tl1e I/ 0 pons and provides an 

effective visual transition between tl1e back and tl1e hoop-shaped foot. 

To design the back panel, lve first developed tl1e surface in 2-D 

using Ash lar Vellum software on a M:1cintosh, then drew cross-sec

tions along the ,\~ and )"'axis every few centimeters. Ken Provost 

then entered this information into his CAD workstation to develop 

tl1e massive three-dimensional shape. "The back of Spanacus is 

something r couldn 't have clone a couple of years ago,·· says 

Provost. ·The shape is so subtle. it would have been impossible 

witl1out first doing Blackbird ... 

Ports on the back include a video-ou t socket, external head

phone and speaker jacks, po rts for SCSI, FM and TV antenn::Ie 

and ADB, mode m and printe r ports loca ted behind a locking 

doo r fo r bette r security. 

Masterpiece. \V!th so much Jtte ntion given to its form, entenain

ment value and audio/ video performance, Spanacus transcends tl1e 

idea of a desktop computer. Like the original Macintosh, it's a fun

damentally new product. The more one looks at it, the more sub

tle-and un-computer-like-it becomes. Surfaces that appear flat at 

first glance, such as the bezel surrouncling tl1e CD-ROM drive. are 

actuall y curved witl1 subtle conu·asts that catch light in an unusual 

way, heightening the sense of elrama and inu·igue. Though full of 

interesting details, no single element distracts tl1e eye or calls undue 

attention to itself. As a result, the final product e».ctdes a profound 

sense of calm, allowing Spartacus to rank among a small handful o

mass-produced objects that achieve true masterpiece starus. "The 

design cha llenges our perceptions in a fundamental \Ya, .... sa,·, In~ 

A more radica l or elegant solution hardly seems possible. 

As tl1e final design came together, the rest of the I ndusu·ial De,i::m 

Group marvelled at tl1e way lve mixed subtletv \Yith strengtl1. ·r·' 

real~v complicated geomeu·ically,'' says Tim Parse,·. "Bur it doc-n · 

look complicated. From tl1e front. tl1e design is quite simple. Ye; 

embraces tl1e user in a powerful \Yay. It's incredibh' thin . . e· 

back te lls you that it's strong enough to suppon itself "'·itl1 e-'<' '\! ~ 

evety CLnve and deta il has a purpose ... The perforated' en .. n.:: ·-



top is so finely handled that it balances function with visual appeal. 

Using an automotive analogy. Parsey sees Spanacus as pan sports 

car and pa1t lu::-,.'lJry sedan. ··The back gives you a power statement. 

like a Dodge Viper or a Po rsche 911. But the front is clean and 

restrained , like a Mercedes or a l exus.'' In this vvay, lve shows that 

a rich product statement should appear less complicated. not more . 

Sparky. When showing Spanacus to management in 1994, IDg also 

presented smaller and larger versio ns of the concept to illustrate how 

a Spanacus product fa mily might look. The smalle r version, called 

Sparky (Piate396), was designed by Tim Parsey using a 10.4-inch fl at 

panel displav and internal components borrowed from a PowerBook 

550c (the Japanese version of Blackbird). Conservative in its rear 

geometJy compared to Spanacus, the Sparky design is more complex 

and eye-catching on the front. with an interesting mix of color and 

te:..."ture. imvard-curving surfaces. framing elements aro und the dis

play and hard buttons. such as a moon-shaped control that puts the 

unit into sleep mode and a sun-shaped button that wakes it up. 

Speaker ho les below the screen convey the idea of sound travelling 

outward. which strengthens it's visual appeal. 

Sound by Bose. From the outset. everyone o n the project want

eel Spartacus to include high-fidelity sound. Yet generating that kind 

of sound forced the designers to physically isolate the vibrating 

speakers fro m the circuitboarcl. dri ves and active matrix display. 

""Every time we turned up the volume, the CD-HOM drive would 

skip ... recalls product designer Johnston. 

After mo nths of trial and error. the solutio n was found during the 

summer of 1995. ~·hen Bo b Lapino. a representati ve of the Bose 

Corporation. renowned fo r its high-fide lity speaker technology, sug

gested that Apple replace the speakers in the head unit with Bose 

Cricket d rivers (which produce high- and medium-range frequen

cies) and tuck Spanacus·s brick-shaped power supply and cooling 

fa n inside a Bose Acoustimass sub,voofer on the fl oor. With the 

Bose system in place. Spartacus could deliver spacio us sound using 

o nl y 40 watts of power. Tucking the power suppl y (and cooling fan) 

inside the subwoofer also eliminated another problem: noise. 

""Because the fa n is constantl y turning, you do n't rea li ze how much 

noise a computer makes until you turn it off,"' says Lapino. "Isolating 

d1e power supply fan all ows Spanacus to run vinually silent. '" When 

the speakers are not pumping out sound, the only noise the com

puter makes is the occasio nal whir from the CD-ROM and a barely

perceptible sound made by a tiny fan positioned directly over the 

PowerPC chip inside the case. 

Compared to the ultra-modern des ig n o f the desktop un it. the 

canister-shaped sub~·oofer has a vaguely retro look. From a dis

tance, it looks like a smo kestack on a 1930s ocean liner. To protect 

it fro m occasional kicks and bumps, IDg's Jay Meschter crafted a 

dlick rubber ring around the to p. 

Whether listening to the FM tuner. cable TV, or an audio CD, the 

Bose system makes using Spanacus a true pleasure. Even the chime 

that occurs when the machine boots up has new depth and re. 

nance. ""When '"e heard that sound.'. says H. l. Cheung ... ~·e 

understood ~·ha t Spartacus could mean and executed to d1at I eve: 

Outside Opinions. With the Alchemy boa rd , an 11.3-inch disp 

and Bose system in place. j ohn Johnsto n's product design team co 

pleted Prototype One (consisting of fi ve hand-built uni ts) in f'.!< 

ember and December of 1995. This not onl y proved that the desi 

could be made in volume, it allowed working units to circulate a 

reactions to be assessed. As more people s:1 w the design, Ive reca 

"gender issues came up aga in and again. Some people consicle1 

the product fe minine because of its soft cu1Yes. Others considere< 

masculine because of its strong iconic quali ty. Philosophica lly 

both, which tied into our thinking about Espresso at the time." 

In ren·ospect, Ive says, "it would have been easy to go too fa r ,,, 

the design and ·make a statement. · Instead, ~·e made a conscic 

effort to be as restrained as possible, to give the product a sense 

lo ngevity. As a successor to the original Macintosh, it was import< 

that we design Spanacus for the long te rm. so that it ,·viii look 

Sti"Ong 12 yea rs fro m now as the original Mac does today. For tl 

reason. there 's nothing added and nothing missing ... except p· 

haps a larger screen. " The screen problem was solved w 

Prototype Two in June. 1996 (fi ve more units with a 12.1-inch cl 

play, a 4x CD-ROM, and a 200 MHz Power PC chip on an enhanc 

version of the Alchemy board , code-named Gazelle 

Final Changes. After li ving with Prototype One fo r months, eve. 

one at IDg agreed that the aluminum foot needed to be more robt 

and the integrated microphones should be moved from the top oft 

speakers toward d1e center to minimize audio feedback. But no o 

could agree o n d1e color. From the first Paul Bradley hard model bt 

in d1e spring of ·1993 to Prototype Two in d1e spring of 1996. all vc 

sions of Spanacus had been clothed in clark gray with brushed or p• 

ished metal tri m and mahogany veneer around d1e keyboard. Butt 

longer d1e designers lived with d1is decision, the less cenain th 

became. ·'Some of us felt me color was too strong," Ive conceclo 

'·But. we had all looked at the concept so much, \Ye couldn't deci• 

what color it should be ... 

To get a fresh o pinion, Jay Meschter hired the San Francisco col 

and textile consultant Thome Guido-Clark, who advised IDg not 

think about the product when selecting a colo r, but think inste. 

about d1e entAronment in which it would be placed. ""Spanacus b 

such a beautiful shape, .. says Laura Guido-Clark, '·we didn't want 

treat it like a te levision or even have it read as an object. We dicl! 

want the design to say, 'Hey, look at me. ' .. 

To determine the right color, the consultants built palettes, usil 

a va ri ety of fabrics, woods, painted surfaces, metals, carpet a1 

leather that are found in a typical do mestic enviro nment. Spartac 

mockups were then painted various shades and placed against ea• 

palette under different lighting conditions. More than a doz< 

options were reduced to three, and finall y to o ne- a green/gc 



:o..<ure \Yith a slight mewllic content. The color. \Vh ich resembles 

nze. is used for the case. the edges of the keyboard and the sub

•ter. The metallic content in the paint gives the p roduct a 

, uneleon·· d lect-allowing it to reflect its surroundings in a subtle 

e~ 1nreresting way. Because of this effect, the final product vvorks 

ell in , ·irrua lly any inte rio r. The mahogany palm rest on the key

u·d ' '"as changed to black leather, \\·h ich will look and feel bette r 

- er ti me than \YOod. 

Full Feature Set. The final specificatio ns fo r Spartacus are state-

c_the-art in all respects but one. It includes a 250MHz PowerPC 603e 

~ x:e:·sor. a 3-D graphics accelerator; 32 MB of RAM, a 12.3-inch 

L:J\·e matrix color displa y; a 2-gigabyte hard drive; integrated stereo 

"._Tophones; FM stereo and TV tuners; the Bose sound system, Per 

_nd Ethernet expansion, a 33.6 Kbps external modem; and more. 

nh· the -tx CD-ROM drive t~tlls sho n. The reason: no 6x o r 8x drive 

_,n read a disk accurately when mo unted in a venical positio n. 'The 

..,x CD-ROM was a classic trade-off,'" says Ive. ·'The benefit of mo unt

D .! the drive upright, which preserves the slender product profil e, 

um·eighcd the performance loss of a 4x dri ve.'· 

\\ith the fina l details in place, John Johnston's product design team 

;ru,hecl Prototype T11ree (95 units built o n an actual assembly line) in 

\ugust 1996. By September, the tooling for the case was complete. 

The tina I prototype was finished in December 1996. 

_\,THE DES IGN CA:\ IE TOGETHER , WI·: DISCl JSSFD TilE CON\'1-:RGE:-JCE O f 

LOmputers. communications, disk-based media, learning and enter

:ainment, and developed a form that gives new meaning to this con-

ergence.·· says lve. A product such as Spartacus is better suited to 

home-based multimedia applications than a conventional desktop 

..:omputer, because it offers a mo re personal experience. ·'It 

em·elopes the user and makes a better statement about what a com

puter can be." Using Spanacus is also a more casual experience. 

Because of its ri ch sound, vivid screen and high product value, it's 

not only a p leasure to use, it"s acrually e.Yciling-something that 

u~ers accustomed to computers in boxes have almost fo rgotten. 

Depending on the application, Spanacus can be anything the user 

wishes. At one end of the spectrum, it delivers multimedia w ith a 

combination of sight and sound that will keep the user constantly 

interested . At the other end , it can offer a totally passive entertain 

ment experience by deli vering broadcast/cable television, CD-ROM 

movies or high-end stereo sound through the CD player or tuner. 

.\ del Web browsing, and conventional computer functionality, and 

Spartacus becomes an all-purpose home entenainment. productivi

t\- and communications center. 

·\V'ith Spartacus, we are moving away from the computer as a 

gene ric machine,"' says Ive. ··Like the first Powerl3ook 1\ewton and 

nmY eMate, Spartacus shmvs ho\\· the physical expression of com

pw ing has changed. As more people see it, its impact " -ill become 

apparent, which will change user's expectations'"-the way the first 

J\llacintosh did in 1984. ''It's our job to observe these changes and 

evolve ne\v ways of connecting technology to people in even 

stronger ways." 

Unveiled onJam1a1y 7, 1997 by Gil ben Amel io at the Appleworld 

expo in San Francisco, the first two Spamtcus units were given to 

Apple's co-founders Stephen Wozniak and Steve Jobs. As employee 

number one. Wozniak received unit number 00001 : Jobs received 

unit 00000. To celebrate the product, Apple has mounted a lavish 

Web site \Vith QuickTime video tours showing how Spanacus \\'as 

developed, how the case is molded and sprayed. how d1e circuit

board is laid out, how the aluminum bale is cast and how the Fin

ished units are assembled-plus a feature than allows \Veb bro\\·sers 

to order the product. As a commemorative product. Apple \Yill 

assemble onl y 20,000 of these dream machines, d1en break the 

mold-thus making Spartacus a true collector's item. 

Rather d1an ship finished units in a conventional manner, Apple \\'ill 

deliver each Twentieth Anniversary Mac via a specially-trained 

·concierge ' who wil l set up the machine, install any expansion ca rd~ 

and advise the user o n how to ach ieve the best possible pertormance. 

The design not only commemorates Apple"s 20th anniversa1Y. it 

spearheads the company"s ··Third Decade'· campaign-an entire 

family of CPUs. printers, displays and other peripherals designed b,

the Industrial Design Group, which will be unveiled in ·1 997-98. 

A'-J TNTEREST1NG POSTSCIIWI . TO TI IE SPAHTACL:S SAGA IS 11-IE FAC r 1lLAT 

j onathan lve nmv considers the design tame compared to products 

IDg has done for Apple's Third Decade. ·'EYeryone " ·ho see;, 

Spartacus speaks of it in te rms of the present and the future. except 

us." says lve. ''We refer to it in the past tense.·' As they do Espresso . 

Afte r five yea rs of development, during which Espresso became 

the most recognizable and enduring corporate design language in 

American business,Jonathan Ive and his team at IDg decided duri ng 

the summer of 1996 to start over. As Apple reassessed its product 

strategy in the face of the most withering competition in its t\\ elm-

year history, IDg returned to its roots. Fo r Jonadlan Ive. that meant 

not on ly developing a new look and feel to r the products. but going 

beyond the formulaic appro~tch that design language implies-inject

ing the sense of excitement and possibility into Apple·s ne:--.< round 

of product that users remember and want to see again. 

Since its founding on january 3, 1977. two doctrines hm·e shaped 

Apple's corporate mission-an unwavering belief in d1e rightne ·s of 

its own ideas and. if necessa ry. to go it alone in an effort to sen·e ir.· 

users. Assuming that it alone had the best ideas for harch-;u·e. , oft

\Yare and industrial design lee! Apple to develop the most ii1J10\-atin:' 

products in the personal computer industry-such as the .\pple ll. 

the Macintosh, the PmYerl3ook, the first multimedia computer~. 

peripherals such as the LaserWriter and the Telecaster display. 

1'\ewton, QuickTime video. and now Spanacus. Yet. in 199 - . a pin 

developed within the company that has grown \\·icier in 19% .m 1 



early 1997. Simply put, Apple's innovation in software has slowed, 

allowing !V!icrosoft's Windows operating system to catch up. and in 

some ways surpass the MacOS. For the past five yea rs, Apple execu

tives have promised a ne;.,.1:-generation operating system under vari

ous code-names. The most recent attempt-ca lled Copland-cost 

Apple untold millions in development costs, only to be cancelled in 

the fa ll of 1996. In a not-so-secret sea rch for a new operating system 

that Apple could merge with its own efto n, interest quickl y centered 

on a tiny startup company called Be. Inc.. Founded in 1990 by for

mer head of Macintosh R & D Jean-Louis Gassee, l3e harnessed the 

expenise of some 50 software writers (including many former Apple 

employees) and came up with an innovative piece of software called 

l3eOS. Written tor the PowerPC chip, the BeOS was demonstrated on 

a PowerComputing machine at the fal l MacWorlcl expo in Boston. It 

not o nly ran existing Mac applications faster than the current Mac OS. 

I3e's multi -threaded code structure makes it idea l for audio- and 

video-intensive applications (a traditio nal Apple strength) running on 

machines with more than one processor. Soon negotiations to pur

chase Be and its software spilled into the newspapers. sparking 

rumors of a $500 million price, a rich number for an unproven soft

w;u·e. Then, in d1e land where memories never fade , Gassee's old 

adversa1y at Apple, Steve j obs entered the picture. For years. j obs 

had been marketing his O\Yn Unix-based Ne;.,.1: software-an object

oriented operating system d1at can run on PowerPC and Intel 

Pentium chips- winning acclaim ti·om developers for its power and 

simplicity but not ga ining enough market share to be a significant 

player. Hearing of Apple 's interest in buying a ne"'· operating system. 

Next convinced them to rake a look. at which point j obs weighed in 

to give a presentation to Gil Amelio and a handful of Apple execu

tives that convinced d1em to put aside Plan I3e and develop a 

Ne;.,.'tJ\I!ac instead. In a stunning move d1at caught the entire comput

er indusny off-guard. Apple announced in December 1996 that it 

wou ld purchase Ne;.,.1: Software, Inc. tor S433 million and invite Jobs 

to assist in me development oftbe new Mac operating system, repon

ing directly to Gi l Amelio. Software developers fantil iar wid1 Next's 

object-o1ientecl code structure hailed the decision. Softwa re writers at 

rival Sun Microsystems declared d1at d1e Next OS is at least hve years 

ahead of anyd1ing else on the market. Formalizing the Apple/Next 

alliance, Gil Amelio invited j obs to d1e stage at the January 1997 

MacWorlcl expo in San Francisco and announced that]obs and Apple 

co-founder Stephen Wozniak would both return to Apple to sit on an 

executive committee charged with steering Apple away from the 

abyss. j obs then presented d1e Next OS to the assembled audience. 

\Vhen he finished. the standing ovation was so loud and sustained. it 

reminded old-timers of the applause j obs received in janua1y 1984 

when he unveiled Macintosh. 

In ea rl y February, Apple let it be known that .Jobs would not 

o nl y advise Gil Amelio on the new o perating system but rejoin 

Apple o n a part-time basis , installing Next executives in key 

hardware and software positio ns and taking a more broacl-ba5 

interest in Apple 's reviva l. 

Once pessimisti c about Apple's future . Jo bs is now optimis 

insisting that an improved oper:.~ting system and new faster harclw. 

will enable Apple to challenge Microsoft, much as the Macintc 

challenged IBM technology ten years ago. ·· rf anything, "he sa 

"IBM was more powerful than Microsoft is today." 

Apple couldn ·t hope for a better pitchman thanjobs, whose gen 

for exciting others-especially programmers who wlite d1e all-imp 

rant software that makes computers so valuable-is legendary. Sc 

his abiding interesting in d1e industrial design that is now Appl 

principal strength 

From his ea rliest clays, Jobs has been a modernist-an aclvoc 

for the ·'simple elegance" that d1e first Macintosh embodied and t 

Snow\X!hite design language ca rried to an even higher level. T 

notion of '·taste''-born of wide experience, a very specific sensib 

ty and an almost genetic understanding of popular culture-looms 

large in j obs's business strategy and world view that it's impossil 

to believe that he will nor apply d1is standard to Apple's upcomi 

products. Great products, says .Jobs, arc a triumph of taste, of"tryi 

to expose yourself to the best things humans have done and then t 

ing to bring those things into what you are doing." Jobs's return 

Apple not only signals an opportunity to reintroduce these standzu 

into an industry that has grown dull and predictable, it could b( 

major opportun ity for the lndusn·ial Design Group. 

No longer a proponent of the design language strategy that Il 

pursued under Bob Brunner. Ive has stepped away from t 

Espresso aesthetic in a majo r way. The first evidence of this shift "' 

T11omas Meyerhoffer's design for d1e eMate 300-with even me 

radical changes just around the corner. 

According to Ive . Appl e 's ea rli e r ID strategy allowed the co1 

pany to inject a coherent aesthetic into a growing line of produc 

Yet getting the work clone meant employing outside consu ltants 

help execute the most labor-intensive projects. In so doing, Apr 

provided R&D to r the rest of the industry by allowing too mu 

about its design language to pass to competitors's products. Desig 

for Hewlett-Packard 's 1996 desktop computer line, supplied by Lur 

Design, was o nl y the most obvious example of what Apple fol 

describe as "leakage.·· 

To reverse this trend, Ive has stopped using outside designers a1 

compelled d1e Group to generate eve1ything in-house. This mak 

the atmosphere at IDg as busy as ever. Management reaction h 

been positive "Gil ben Amelio gives more suppon to industrial dcsi: 

than any CEO in Apple's hi sto1y ," says Ive. "Si nce our integrity is< 

the line with every product we ship, we' re determined to maint:J 

our leadership in design and enh:.~nce the user experience in eve 

possible way." IDg now works smaner than ever before: limiti1 

complex surfaces to areas that have d1e most impact, evolvi1 

designs more quickly than in the past as they come up with a tot 



ly new look and feel for their "Third Decade'' product line. 
'·For a designer," says Ive, ''there couldn't be a more exciting place 

to work at this moment than Apple.'' 

LOOKING FORWARD PLATES 4 15-418 

"We are what we repeated(y do. E:xcellence. !hen. is no/ an act. 

bu! a habit. ,. -Aristotle 

As AI'I'LE El\TERS ITS Hillill DECADE, ONE E\Th-r HA~ ALTERED EVERYO NE'S 

view of the future: the return of Steve Jobs. For months, jobs has said 
that must first reinvent itself before it can recapture the spirit of inno
vation that once drove the company. Since his depanure in 
September, 1985, Apple made huge profits off the Macintosh tech
nology th:.tt he helped to develop. But as the profits pi led up, 
Something Happened that would take a book much larger than this 
one to explain. For eve1y innovative product released since Jobs's 
depanure-such as the Macintosh Il , the Mac LC, the Powerl3ook, 
peripherals such as Telecaster, the eMate and Spanacus-there were 
almost as many failures-such as the Macintosh Ponable, the first 
Newton and the M2 PowerBook- as well as technologies such as 
Jonathan, Figaro and Palladin that never saw the light of day. While 
the rest of the indusuy hunled fotwarcl at an almost fri ghten ing rate. 
Apple maintained a steady pace, allowing 'Wintel' PCs to catch up in 
terms of performance and take a commanding lead in market share. 

jobs's official role at Apple will be to advise Gi l ben Amelio on the 
a·eation of Apple's operating system, code-named Rhapsody, which 
is scheduled for release in 1998. To that end, Apple instal led the for
mer head of software at Next, A vie Tevanian, to lead Sofnvare R & D 
and .Jon Rubenstein, former head of Next's hardware division, to take 
charge of Apple's hardware R & D. Since Jonathan lve repons to 
Rubenstein , who in turn repons to Gi l Amelio, this puts the Industrial 
Design Group closer to the chairman's ear than ever before. 

The question remains: what role will Steve Jobs-one of the most 
design-savvy executives of all times-play in the shaping of Apple's 
indusu·ial design' . Will IDg join softwa re and hardware on the list of 
things that need to be reinventecP 

Assessing the Jobs Factor. The clay Steve Jobs stepped away 

rio r. ), researched every model on the market.. then cho~e a Cern 
model, even though it cost twice as much as a competing :\meric.ll 
product. The parallel between this exercise and the 1982 no~·\\lu·c: 

program is stunning-and proofthatjobs·s dedication to de~ign h;.~'
n't waned. If anything, it's stronger than ever. 

Since the day Apple was fo unded.jobs has considered great pr 
ucts a triumph o f taste, which he defines as '·trying to expose ,-our
self to the best things humans have clone and then nYing to hrin~ 
those things into what you are doing. " 

As dlis book goes to press, Jobs has yet to visit the lndustiial De--< n 
Group. Naturall y the current Group is as different from the L lu 
fi·ogdesign as one can imagine-wllich only feeds speculation ~b 
how jobs will react. He will cenainly be impressed bv the people he 
will meet-whose skilL conmlitment and understanding of desigr 
issues are second to none. But what will jobs think of their des ian-, 

One d1ing j obs will not see is anything that remoteh· re.·;emble-, 
Snow\XIIlite. As Apple has broadened its product line O\·er the p.1, : 
twelve yea rs-wid1 desktop Macintoshes for d1e professional marke·. 
consumer Macs for the home, Powerl3ooks. Ne~tons and as,oneu 
peripherals-it needed a more fl exible design approach th:u' 
Snow\Xfhite could provide. The design of each product had to he 
appropriate for its function. Everytlling had to hm·e a con-;hten· 
'·Apple" quality without being dependent on a specific look or se c.; 
deta ils. This led IDg to develop the Espresso design language. ~-hiLh 
did away with the rigidity of SnowWhite, made lunrrious use of form 
and detailing, emphasized the relationship benveen produc · and 
allowed each product to "be d1e best it could be.'' Bv sti·e sing reL,
tionships rather d1an rules, Espresso survived far longer duf' 
SnowWllite and produced many more successful product.~. Yet the 
sense of forward motion that Espresso promised did not pre,·em com
peti tors from borrowing elements for use in d1eir o~ ·n producr>
which undermined the unique look that IDg hacl set out to achie\ e 
Nor could Espresso evolve as quickly in l 996 as it did in 1993. 

''The pace of change today is so much faster than the elm·, ~-he 

Espresso was developed that any new language ~-e create nj ~ 

would seem as inappropriate in 1999 as Espresso does toda\·.-- "·" .. 
ti·om Apple in 1985, Apple's products represented the epito me of jonad1an lve. "Therefore, as we head toward a ne\\. century. e 
modernism. A combination of German restraint and Califonlia pop
ulism, the Snow\Xfhite look of the mid-1980s not only reflected d1e 
tastes of its principal creator, Hartmut Esslinger, it mi rrored Jobs's 
own belief that products should have "simple elegance." The very 
notion of "taste"-a word that.Jobs uses often-plays a role in evety 
decision he makes. last year, when the time came to buy a wash
erj chyer fo r his home in Palo Alto, j obs didn 't pick up the te lephone 
and place an order the way most Silicon Valley executives would 
do. Instead , he discussed the problem wid1 his family at the dinner 

Group will focus less o n language as a tool to define produc "· :1n 
more to do with giving form to increase our products's meanin~-

The Paradox of Technology. Achie,·ing this goal mean~ addrc-
ing the most basic question in all of computer design: the p.lr.lu x 
of techno logy. ln the past, it was enough to design object> th:r ~ere 
easy to understand by giving the use r visible clues that indicae 
d1e product functions. But as technology gains in compleXJ _. 1' 

more is required. ·'The problem wid1 the PC i that d1e de-.J.!n 
not communicate the meaning behind all d1at compleXJ;-\ -

table, examined d1e issue from all sides. made a list of the qualities j onathan lve. 
the family wanted most (a machine that uses nlinimal water, deter- The tec hnologi es and infra stru ct ur es that no~ o ·~ 
gent and energy; one that generates little noise . has a tastefu l exte- th e PC's destiny-such as microcircuitiy bus arclutec re 



Internet-have no meaning other than themselves. The bits and 

bytes that computers process have no physical substance. They 

come fro m evetywhere and nowhere, invading our space until we 

hit the "off" button. By its very nature, data has no inherent mean

ing o r emotion. It is inert, steril e, with no loyalty o r conviction , no 

past o r future. It simply is. 

Fommately, the object we use to access this data , the personal 

computer, can have a meaning derived from its physical presence, 

its shape, color, detailing and the relationship it has to o ur mind and 

bod y. It is this re latio nship, plus the marriage of the design to the 

interface on the screen, that is the key to computer design. The 

designer can not only influence this relationship, he or she can 

humanize (and thereby give meaning to) a technology on which we 

all increasingly depe nd , turning w hat was o nce a du ll machine into 

a symbol that describes more than itse lf 

The Power of Form. Central to any understanding of design is 

the rea li zation that fo rm is the most powerful tool we have to con

vey a product's function, identity, context and meaning," says lve. A 

great form not only provides the cues necessa ry to understand a 

product, it can tell a sto ry or revea l itself in ways that makes using 

the product a pleasure. 

Form can also address the central paradox of modern computer 

design: as the unde rl ying technology grows more powerfu l, and the 

feature set and functio nality of the computer increases, the product's 

meaning becomes more ambiguous. 

"It's easy to forger what a complex blend of technology and func

tionali ty we mean when we say the word computer,"' says Ive. "A 

decade ago, it wasn't necessaty to explain what the product did or 

what it meant to the use r. In frogdesign's day, it was enough to 

establish a set of aesthetic cues and design a CPU, a monitor. key

board and mouse to fit that fo rmula." 

Compared to roday's computers, it was much easier to treat the 

first Macintosh as an icon with its limited power and modest func

tionality. Because it \Vas simple and self-contained, the user could 

visually digest that first Mac, identify with it, and even fa ll in love. 

But giving a product as complex as Spanacus that same quality is 

immensely more diffi cult. 

''When an object functions as a word processor, a fax machine, an 

elecu·onic mailbox, a te levision, an audio system, a gateway to the 

Internet, a window to yo ur family o n the other side of the world , a 

laboratoty for creating digital art and a tool that can help you 

design a home, a food mixer o r a backyard landscape , there is no 

easy icon to draw upon,"' says Ive, .. no mental image that will give 

the product a coherent meaning to everyone who uses it. " Yet the 

simple story-telling power of form can go a long way toward clos

ing this gap, giving signifi cance to a product that wou ld otherwise 

be confusing. 

Defining User's Perceptions. '·As we have su·uggled in recent 

yea rs to define the sensory experience of the computer in its broad-

est sense, we now understand that as industria l designers we n 

longer design objects," says Ive. "We design the user's perceptions • 

what those objects are, as well as the meaning that accrues frot 

their physica l existence, their function and the sense of possibili; 

they offer. " 

On the most basic level, IDg not only designs computers, prin 

ers, displays o r other things. They design experiences. The desi.§ 

itself represents only half the equation. It's the interaction with tr 

user that completes the picture, all owing the design to come to !if 

making its existence complete. 

'·Our recent work-such as K-suggests the direction we will tal· 

in this regard and the radica l moves we wi ll make with the desi.§ 

o f future prod ucts. If we succeed, tomorrow's computers will me< 

more to people than the grey boxes of today, and much more th< 

the aggressively-styled grey boxes whose styling is rooted in u 
quest for differentiation. 

"Rather than fo llow that u·end , we will embrace the custo mer : 

never before, giving them the opportuni ty to dominate the desigt 

we create and understand them o n an emotional level. As App 

designers, we will continue to deliver power, ease of use and fun 

ti o nality that is second to no ne. But the fruit o f our work will ]· 

shaping the perceptions of those who use those products ... Tl 

more we lea rn about our customers and users, the easier it will ]· 

to reach that goal. Ultimately, the pursuit isn't differentiatio n for i 

own sake, it's va lue," says Ive. "Value is defined by usable, enga 

ing and emotive solutions." 

How will IDg make the computer more humane? By making : 

digital and mechanical components and the relationship betwe< 

the object and the interface on the screen more intuitive, accentw 

ing the sensual and poetic quality that allows a product to enter o 

world, change our behavio r and make us better than we we 

before. 

Less Style, More Humanity. ·'\Xfe're tired of restyled computer~ 

says Ive. ''The very act of styling distracts the designer from tl 

trickier issues of object meaning. ·Style wars' may excite corpora 

marketing depanments, but styling and differentiation for its O'\' 

sake is bad for users, because it robs the computer of its uniqt 

identity and reduces it to just another lifestyle produ, 

Differentiation has never been a goal at Apple. lt has been a co 

sequence-the result of an o ngoing effon to humanize technoloe 

understand what it means, and convey that meaning to users ever 

where. Our goa l at Apple has never been to look or feel differen 

says Ive. "The goal is to be differe nt. " 

Achieving that difference is the job of Daniele De iuliis, who 

designs for tl1e Mac Color Classic and Blackbird personified tl 

Espresso design language. "As we developed Espresso, we began 

use design in a mo re detailed way. As our product line grew, v 

evolved a rheto ri c of design that allowed us to give each product: 

individual look without diminishing their overall Apple identi ty. 



As we move fotward , we will expand on that. " 

Highlighting this change, Deluliis cites the eMate. Compared to 

past Apple products, he says. "eMate is specific, even a bit idiosyn

c r~ttic. It looks like it was designed for one person rather than an 

aud ience. Rather than add ress users in a gene ral way, each new 

pmduct will engage the user in a personal dialog. As the design 

becomes more loca lized , we \viii think of the user as an individual 

rather than part of a group and give our products more personality 

and energy. '' 

There will sti ll be a six-colo r badge on every product, says 

De Iuliis, "but we will build o n that identity, make it more expres

si,·e and specific, and wind up with products that are a lot mo re 

personal." 

As eMate and Spanacus suggest, TDg will also move away from 

opaque injection-molded ABS in favor of new materials. '·On 

Blackbird we used metal latches and other exotic materials. On 

Spa ttacus, we incorporated leather palm rests and a metal bale. In 

the process, we've added other e lements to our pallette, such as 

translucent plastics'' and other materials that LDg is not allowed to 

ta lk about-yet. 

As Apple's Third Decade product line is introduced later this yea r, 

there will be great anticipation about what kind of designs LDg will 

offer. For months, the models have been covered with drop cloths 

to ensure that no one outside the company sees them. Those who 

have taken a peak agree that Apple's upcorning products wi ll look 

and feel as new as anything the public can imagine. 

At times fancifu l, at times austerely beautiful, the new designs con

vey less of an industrial aesthetic-that cramped Silicon Valley look 

that is now a cliche- and more the look of the land , sea and sky 

with which we are all familiar. 

Previewing the Third Decade. The last four plates in this book 

offer a taste of things to come. One shows a detail of an upcoming 

pottable product that resembles a porpoise or whale gliding through 

a sa rgasso sea. Another shows the corner of a Newton product that 

looks so leaf-like that it coul d easily be alive. Another shmYs the 

side of an upcoming CPU looks like a vast desert landscape ~-irh a 

lonely road that meanders toward the horizon. The fin al image 

shows a motion detail a top-secret product whose flexible architec

ture and evanescent quality are unlike anyth ing we have e,·er , een. 

'·When we think of the Macintosh today, we think of it less as a 

machine and more as a philosophy," says De Iuliis, '·a le,·e l of plea

sure that we uy to embody in every product we do. '· 

As IDg moves beyond design language into uncharted terri torY. 

the potential for chaos is real. "But a certain level of chao::. i 

inevitable,·· says Deluliis. '·We will continue to design so that ~·hen 

the consumer sees something for the ho me, education o r busine ·s. 

the message will be clear. " Beyond that, the future looks v.:ide open. 

"It's a mistake to think that you can contro l the future by forcin" 

products to have a certain look," says Deiuliis. ·The mo ment ,-ou 

think you've succeeded, evetything changes. The best you can do 

is stay nimble, believe in yourself and try not to stay in the same 

place too lo ng." If the four new products !Dg has allowed us to see 

are any indication of Apple's future, then we're about to see the 

most stattling comeback in American business history. 

CO'-IVENT!ONAL WISDOM SAYS THAT IT TAKES THfRTY YEAR~ FOR A.\Y :\'£\\ 

technology to become truly pervasive. The te lephone. the automo

bile, radio, motion pictures and television all fo llowed this thirty

year time frame. ln all likelihood, d1e personal computer will do d1e 

same. But the PC we use ten years from now will bear scant resem

blance to the computers we use today. How will it look' Like 

Spanacus' Wi ll it be a Network Computer' An inexpen. i,·e 

ponable like eMate1 Or a fu ll-featured PowerBook like Epic or 

Hooper? Since no one knows, only one thing is cenain: the future 

is still up fo r grabs. 

Wid1 the personal computer now in its twentieth year, the ne:>..1: ten 

years will be a vety interesting time, patticularly for the Industrial 

Design Group, who will be there shaping what we see, feel and think. 



DRAMATIS PERSONAE: KEY INDIVIDUALS IN THE HISTORY OF APPLE'S INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 

Steven P. Jobs The most 

mno\·at i\·e entrepreneur of his 

tllllL' and :1 guiding force in the 

en>lution of the personal com

puter. Steve Jobs was horn in 

195'1. grew up among the apri

cot o rchards that would l:ncr be 

known as Sil icon Val ley and at 

the age of 1) met his future 

p3nner Steve \'(lozniak. who 

wa;, already trying to build his 

ftN computer. By 1975. having 

tlropped our of Reed College 

and tra\"Clled to India. jobs 

returned to Sil icon Val ley and 

began attending meetings of 

the: Homehrcw Computer Club 

\\ ith \\lozniak. Once \Vozniak 

h;td completed th e first Apph.: 

computer, .J obs secured orders 

for 'iO of the machines. and co

fou nded the company with 

\\ 'ozniak and a third partner on 

.\pril Fools Day. 1976. In 

_lanu"ry 1977. jobs and 

\'\ 'ozn iak incorporated the com

p.tny \\'i th A.C. "Mike" 

\brkkul:t and began 'Nork o n 

the Apple II. wi th Jobs hiring 

.krry 1\lanock to d es ign th e 

G"e. The success of the Apple 

II 'oon allo\\'ed Apple to dom

inate the nedgling PC industry 

<.t nc.l begi n de\'eioping an en tire 

line o f products. In December 

19- 9, Jobs toured Xerox PARC. 

'ie\\ c•d the technology that 

wou ld rl..'volu tioni ze the PC in 

the yea rs to come. ~tncl incor

porated these ideas first into 

the l.isa ( 1978-82) and later th e 

\ lacintosh ( 1981-83). for which 

Job, a<Sembled the tea m , sup

plied the basic design idea (a n 

.t il - in-one unit with an upright 

.... unce and a minimal footprint) 

~t nd received co-c redit o.;virh 

JenY ,\ Janock and Terry Oyama 

lor the fin:tl des ign. Convinced 

tha t Apple's products needed a 

more !->o phisticated look and 

feel. Jobs bunched the Snow

\\ .hi te dc:sign project in 1982. 

brought IIanmut 

F"linger to the firm in 1983. 

\long the \\'a)' . he spearheaded 

tilt: !. lacimosh marketing cam

paign and oversao.;v th e growth 

of Apple into a two billion dol

i.JT company. Slo\\' sales for the 

\Ltcinto~h in 1984. howe,·er. 

led to friction bet\\'cen j obs 

and CEO Joh n Scu lley. "·hich 

prec ipitated _l obs's departure in 

Seprember 1985. Jobs founded 

r\eXT Computer. Inc .. and the 

compute r animation firm Pixe~r. 

which released the Academy 

Award w inning femrue film 70y 
Stor)' in 199'i. In December 

1996, Jobs so ld r\eXT to Apple 

for S1r33 million and became 

interim CEO in July . 1997 (sec 

page 285). 

Jerry Manock 13orn in Los 

Ange les. CA in 191fl. Jerry 

JV1anock received a Masters 

degree in Prod uct Design from 

Sta nford Un ive rsit y in 1968. 

worked at l lcwlctt-Packa rd and 

Telescnsory Systems. then 

became a freebncc designer in 

1976. In .January 1977. he met 

St.:ve j obs and designed the 

case for the App le II. gi,·ing i t a 

simple slab- like design th at 

\vould become his trademark. 

As Apple's first intlustrial design 

m::tnagcr, Manock was respon~ 

sible for hiring many of the 

firm 's c:Hiy indust rial and prod

uct dcsigners. H is design for 

the Apple Il l ( 1978-79) was fo l

lowed by the M:Kintosh (co

des ig ned w ith Terry Oyama 
and Steve .Jobs). I l e also co

managed the Snow\Xfhite pro~ 

jeer ( 1982-H:)). w hich brought 

I lanmur Essl inger to Apple. 

then stood by as Esslinger's 

firm frogdcsign se t up shop in 

Cal ifo rnia and displaced 

Manock anclthe other in-house 

designers during the summer of 

1983. I I is authority gone, 

lvlanock completed follow-up 

\vork on th e M:1cintosh , left 

Apple in October l 9H4 and 

moved to Ve rmont. where he 

resides today. 

Bill Dresselhaus Horn in 

19 1 1 and raised in Lincoln, 1\E, 

Bi l l Drcsselhaus received his 

JV!asrers degree in Produ ct 

Design from Stanford in 1973 

and shared office space as a 

freelance designer with Jerry 

Manock in 1979. who invited 

Dresselhaus to join Apple and 

design th e Li sa computer. 

Giving it a distinctive. if some

what b locky look. Dresselhaus 

wrapped Lisa in a shell o f inter

locking JXlrl s and pushed the 

disp lay forw:trd , toward th e 

user-~t daring move at the 

rime. A v:uiation o f this design 

would later he used o n the 

~ l ac int os h . Disappointed by 

Lisa·s reception. Drcsselhaus 

resigned from Apple in 1983 

and no\v 'NOrks as ~ ~ freelance 

designer in Portht nd . OH. 

Terry Oyama Born in 194 1 

and raised in I Iawaii. Terry 

O ya ma anended Art Center 

College of Design in Pa sa-

dena , worked for Singer. GVO 

and Lit ro ni c be fo re join ing 

Apple in 19HO to work in the 

Apple I I di vis io n . H e co

d es igned the J\ lac inr osh (with 

Manock and j obs. 1981 -83). 

cTea ting its now-famous fro nt 

L1cade. and later col laborated 

with ~ I anock an d Hob 

Gemme l l on the SnowWhite 

project. After Hartmut 

Esslinger '\VOn the SnowWhite 

competition and rook control 

of App le's industrial design 

effort during th e summe r of 

198:), Oyama left Apple to join 

Radiu s Sys tems. where he 

would later design the hugely 

popu b r Pi vot display. 

Rob Gemmell llorn in 1958 

and raised in Ohio. Rob 

Gemmell attended Ohio State 

U ni ve rsi ty and worked fo r 

Richardson-Smith. ;.Jational 

Cash Register and Luc:tsFilms. 

befo re joining Apple in 198 1 to 

work in the Apple I I di v ision 

and comple te work o n the 

Apple li e in 1982. Liter that 

year, Gemmell gave Steve Jobs 

the ide:t that eventually led to 

the Snow\Vhire p ro ject. " ·hich 

brought the German designer 

Hanmut Esslinger to Apple in 

198.). As Esslinger set up 

his frogdes ign o !Ti ce in Silicon 

Valley. Gemmell continued 

work on his most im portant pro

ject. the Apple li e. gi,·ing it a 

Snow\V hirc-insp ired des ign

only to discover that Esslinger 

had crea ted his own "pure" 

Snow\'\l hi te version of the rrod

uct. w hich conO ictcd with 

Gemmell 's design. Ultimately. 

Jobs preferred Ess linger's 

approach and ord.: red that 

G emrnell"s version be changed. 

After the li e. Gem mell declined 

to work :: ll frog's studi o. rnsteacl. 

he transferred from ID to Apple 

Crea tive Serv ices in 1984. left 

Apple in 1985 to jo in 

Commodore Com pu te r. and 

later became an art di rector and 

JXll1ner ar rhc des ign and media 

consultancy CKS Partners. 

Jim Stewart Born in 

Alameda, CA in 1946, Jim 

Stewart graduared from San j ose 

State Universit y in 1970, worked 

at GTE and 1-lcw lctt- l'acka rd 

and joined Apple in 19HO to 

design periphera l products. 

Ste\va rt co-managed Sno\v\Vhite 

with J\ lan ock and Gemme ll. 

assumed t'vlanock ·s ~ l ac i ntos h 

duties in October 198'1. lcl't 

Apple to rejoin 11 - P. and 

retu rn ed in 1987 at Ri cha rd 

j ordan ·s suggest ion to rebuild 

App le's in -house Industrial 

Design Group ( IDg). As lDg 

director, Stewart managed the 

first attempt to develop a post

Snow\V'hite d es ign language . 

called Goldilocks and the Three 

Bears, which fail ed , then over

sa\\' a series of p rojects, includ

ing th e ill -fared Macintosh 

Poruble. In Janua ry 1989. 

Jordan removed Stc\\'a rl as !Dg 

ma nager. naming Bob Brunner 

to that position in 1990. Stewart 

then managed printer and imag

ing projects at IDg. left Apple in 

1 99{ and now works as a 

design manager at Microsoft. 

sandwiched in between). john 

Sculley had risen to the presi

dency of PepsiCo when Steve 

Jobs :md Mike Markkula rapped 

him to become Apple's 

President in 19H.3. Scu lley 

" ·orked closely with Jobs co

managing the ~ lacinrosh launch 

and Apple's explosive growth. 

then grew disenchanted. replac

ing Jobs as head o f Macintosh R 

& D. \\'ith Jean-Louis Gassee in 

June 1985. As the only Apple 

executive ever to have .;;vorked 

as a designer, Scu lley exerted 

considerable int1uence over 

Apple's ID: inspiring the concept 

for the Knowledge ;.Javigator 

( 1987). working on the 

Macintosh LC 09H9). cancel ling 

Figaro in favor of a smal ler 

pocket-sized 0/ewton (1991) and 

de,·eloping a close relationship 

"·ith 1Dg d irector Hob Brunner. 

Sculley's insistence that the fi rst 

Newton ship in 1993. before it 

w as ready. lee.\ to an cmb~lJTass

ing launch and helped precipi

tate his resignation that same 

yea r. 

Susan Kare llaised nca r 

Philadelphia. a gradu:lle of Ne" · 

York U ni -\·ersit y, graphic design

er Susan Kare moved lo San 

Francisco in the ea rly I 9H0s and 

was asked by her friend (and 

Apple programmer) Andy llcl1z

feld to supply screen icons. fonts 

and interface standards for the 

Macintosh. Using fine-tip pens 

and the smallest graph paper 

she could find , Kare crea ted a 

memorable collection o r icons 

representing the folders. docu

ments. tools. the Trash Can . 

clet~lils for \Vindow s, lc 11 erforms. 

drop-downmenus and the .. smi

ley face" !\lac startup icon that 

became central to the !\ lacinLOsh 

experience. Today. she works in 

San Francisco specializing in 

electronic design. 

Hartmut Esslinger Born in 

1941 in Bueren. West Germa ny, 

H anmut Esslinger studied 

John Sculley A graduate o f design at Schw:ibisch GmCmd 

13ro"·n and Wharton Business Tech nica l College and founded 

School (with a brief st int as an Esslinger Des ign in Altensteig in 

industrial designer in 1\e\\' York 1969. Working fo r AEG. Wcga. 



\ 'uiuon and Sony. 

'l~t>r de,·e loped a cult fol 

~ ..! among European and 

_:lici pa ted in (and \\·on ) 

.. .., ,,-\\'hire competition and 

" a S I million-per-year 
~ ..1 i '"ith Steve Jobs. thus 

.... ..: hi .., ne,\'ly-renamed firm 

_ t:'lf!-11 the sole-source 

cT o f Apple's industrial 

A,-, corporate design 

..:er. E~.~lingC'r gave Apple's 

h a fresh and cohesive 

\\ hi te look. The first 

:'-l"fied by the Apple lie 
e .\pple IIGS. was crisp 

-'' rul. The second phase . 
n the ~ lacintosh I I. 1\!lac 

.. ; Ll~cr\Xlriter r1. had a 

•rpOI·ate mien. frog also 

... ed porta bl e concepts 

- .; 1 tha t cul mimned in the 

~- -h Portable ( 1989). 

.' b, remained at Apple . 

·-en<hhip with Ess linger 

, lr<>gdesign a powerful 
\\ nhin the company : bur 

Job~ resigned in 

f'<: r 19H5. the situation 

....... ~qger delivered the final 

II desi gn in December 

... - Applt:'s product design 

~er Richard Jordan gradu
-epLlced f rog \Vith a ne\\ 

_..._. 1D Group clirectccl hy 

Undaunted, 

...;,er \\'C !ll on to design 

I b<.-, Next Computer. 

_ ~ -..uccessful products for 

qJ-Bell and Acer. and no \v 

.. .1 Je...,ign f inn ~vhose inllu

- .. fd t all around the world. 

S ephen Peart Born in 1959 

. urham. England. Stephen 
..-; ...:uduated from the H.oyal 

- ~" of Art in 1981. 
[-, ..,linger Design m 

_,n,· in 1982. altered the 

x- )f their "Digital Design" 

\\-h ire concepts. and 

.... 1pJnied Esslinger to the 

'110\Y\Vhite presenution in 

·ch. 1 ')83 . A key member of 
..:de..., ign·s California team. 

..trt :.!.<1\'t" shape to nea rl y ever) 

ter. keyboard. mouse and 

-n ,n· that Apple cle\·eloped 

'\\ een the yea rs 1983 

llJR- His most mcn1orable 

-.am -., incl ude the lmage\\l rircr 

Lhcr\\'riter I ;mel II. ADB 
lhe and lmage\Vriter LQ. 

After leaving frog in 1988. Pe:Jrt 

founded Vent Design Assoc iates 

and con t inued to ~York for 

Apple . supplying Goldilocks 

concepts as well as the design 

for the Apple Adjustable 

Keyboard 0992). He now setves 
as president and lead designer at 

Vent in Campbell. CA . 

Anthony Guido Born in 
Portsmouth , N H in "1960 , Tony 

Guido graduated from Ohio 

State Uni,·ersity in 19H2. taught 
design in Germany . and joined 

Esslinger Design in Altensteig 

to \York on the Snow\V'hite 

concepts in January 1983. As 
parr of frogdesign·s California 

team. Guido took part in many 

projects. including the Apple 

li e andl!GS. the Macintosh SE. 
the Jonathan concept and the 

J\!la cinrosh Portable. After leav

ing frog in 1987, Guido and 

ex-frog partner Sigmar 

\Xiilnauer designed Twister 

conce pts for Apple that pre
date the first PowerBook . 

Today. Gu ido directs the grad -

u~He design 

University 

Philadelphia. 

program 

of the 
at the 

Arts. 

Herbert P1eifer Born ncar 

Altensteig. Germany in 1946. 

I Terbert Pfeifer studied design at 

Schwiibisch Gml'md Technical 

College and began working 

with Hartmut Esslinger in 1969 

After the first SnowWhite meet

ing that introduced Esslinger ro 

Apple in April 19H2. it was 
Pfeifer who made the sketches 

that Esslinger roo k with hint to 

his first meeting with Steve Jobs 

in May. Playing a quiet yet piv

otal role in the development or 

the Snow\Xihire design lan 

guage. Pfeifer pro\'idccl 

redesign of the Manock I Oyama 
'\ iacintosh in 1983 (that was not 

used ). ran interference for 

Esslinger during the Apple 

lie project. m;magecl frog 's 
California stud io and tried ( in 

vain) to improve the situation 

between frog Appl e after Steve 

Jobs's departure in 19H5. In 

1989, Pfeifer co-founded the 
design finn J\ll o ntgomery Pfeifer 

in San Francisco. 

Brad Bissell [lorn in San Jose 

in 1957, Brad Bissell attended 

UCLA and the Hhodc Island 
School of Design. joined Apple 

in the summer of 1983. then 

transferring to frogdesign after 

Harrmut Esslinger took control of 

Apple's ID e ffort. While at frog . 

13isscll designed a Snow\Vhite 

follcm·-up to the original 

Macintosh ( 1984) that \\·as never 

pursued. the AppleTalk connec
tor famil y and the Vertical 

Laser\Xlriter concept ( with 

Stephen Peart). After leaving 

frog in 1986. Bissell collaborated 
with Peart on Goldilocks con~ 

cepts 09H7) at Vent and later 

designed concepts for Apple 
called lkhound and Transfor

mer 0993) that later evolved 
into jay Meschter's design for 

Bongo. 

Jean-Louis Gassee [lorn in 

Paris. Jean-Louis Gassee joined 

Apple France in 1979. rose to 
becom e Pn:sident of that division 

in 1984, and was picked by John 

Sculley to succeed Steve .J obs as 
head of !VIacintosh R & Din .June 

1985. As such. GassCe oversaw 

cb elopment of the Macintosh II 

famil y ( 198'5-87). de manded that 

Richard Jordan regain contro l of 

JOg the after Goldilocks clehacle . 
and oversaw development of the 

JV!acinrosh Portable, Figaro and 

the "low cost" computer fatnily 

(all 19H8-90). As tensions mount

ed with Sculley. Gasscc left 

Apple in 1990 to start Be Labs. a 
softw:ue company in Menlo 

Park. CA. 

Richard Jordan A graduate 

of the Stanford Product Design 
program. l{i cha rd Jordan joined 

Apple in 197H, \\'Orkecl on a 
long series of projects ( from the 

Apple Ill and Twiggy to the 
t'vlacintosh II) ancl was tapped 

b y ]. L. Gassee to manage 

Apple 's Product and In dustrial 

Design groups in 1985. ln 19R6-

87. Jordan phased out frogde -

sign's participation in Appl e's 

product development, man

aged Apple's ne\\ ' in-house ID 

grou p in 1988-89. conducted a 

worldwide search for a new lD 

manager. asked Italian designer 

Giorgetto Giugiaro to create a 
post-Snow\Vhite design lan 
guage (which never material

ized) and hired Bob Brunner to 

n1anage lDg in 1990 and craft 

Apple's new design language. 

later call ed Espresso . 

Gavin Ivester Born in San 
Jose . CA. Gavin Ivester joined 

Apple fresh out of high school 

in 1981. worked his was up 
from parts sort ing in the engi 

neering department to the join 

the l nc\ustrial Design Group 

(1982-86) w hile attending San 

j ose State . In 19H7. Hichard 

Jordan rapped I vester to 

design the Macintosh lTcx . the 

first major Snow \V'hit e prod-

uct handled by an in -house 

Apple designer. ln later years. 

I vester co-designed the 

Knowledge 1'\;1\ igator (1987) 

and concepts for Go ldilocks. 

oversa'\\· completion of the 

Macintosh Po rt-:1blc (1988-89). 

designed the Personal 

LaserWritcr ( 1989) and sup

plied concepts that led up to 

the Power Book ( 1989-90) . 

\vhi ch he co-des igned with 

Bob Brunne r. In 1991. Iveste r 
reached his peak at Apple 

with the design of the 
PowerBook Duo. th en fol

lowed it wi th an early concept 

for the first 1'\cwton 

i'vl essagc Pac.l , at which point he 

left Apple in 1992. Afte r fora y 
running his own design firm , 

Tonic. Iveste r now works as 

creative director of th e foot

ware di v ision at \like . 

Larry Barbera Bo rn in 1950. 

Larry Barbera graduated from 

Ohio State University in 19- 3. 

worked at the design firm 

Richardson-Smith mm·ed to 

Califo rnia to \York at Hcwleu

Packarcl , and joined Appl e IDg 
in 1987. There he worked on 

the Columbo tov/e r concept 

(1988) . the Mac !lsi ( 1989). both 

co-designed with Mike 1'\uttall. 

and the Macintosh Color Classic 

("·ith Daniele Dclulii s. 1990>. 
Tie m 'ersaw the Hook (1991> 

and [lo ngo 0992-94) cb·elop
ments and managed lDg·s print 

er and displa y projects in 199+ 

95. Hav ing served as an Applt.: 

designer for eight yea rs (the 

equ ivalent o r two lifetime ... ). 

Barbera left in 199'5 to join 

Design Edge in Austin. TX . 

Ray Riley Raised '"""r 
l'hiladelphia, lb y J{iley graduat

ed from the University of the 

Arts, Ph iladelphia . in 198~. 

moved to Sili con Val ley in 1986 

and joined Apple !Dg in 1988. 

where his first project '\\ ·a~ the 

Macintosh LC. designed \Yith 

Bob Brunner in 1989. H:\\ ing 

supp li ed Jaguar concepts in 
1989. Ril ey managed Giugbro·..., 

Jaguar designs in Turin during 

the spring of 1990. designed a 

Jaguar-inspired CP[ l and di~

play (Fridge and Tek:caster ) in 

1991 -92. m anaged Ne\Yton pro

jects :mel co-clcsignecl the first 
Pippin product for 13ancbi in 

1993-94. After leaving Apple m 

199'5. Rile y nm \· o1·er,ee' 
design of personal acce ..... ..,one-. 

atl'iih·. 

Giorgetto Giugiaro Bom ne-..r 
Turin in 193H. Giugiaro '-~Pent 

early career designint! <.ar-

Benone. before :-;taning h1' 
firm Ita I De-.ign 

1968. " ·hich dc,ign.' and -=r _ 
neers concept ~mel pn 



automobiles for major Europe:1n 

and Asian manufacturers. !lis 

product design fi rm. Giugi:11U 

Design. founded in 197 1. h:~d 

already do ne awarci -\Yinning 

\\'Ork ror Nikon and Seiko. \\'hen 

Rich:trd Jo rdan asked Giugiaro to 

come up \\'ith a ne\Y design lan
guage ro replace Apple·s 

Snow\Vhite language in 19H9. 
During the next two years. 

Giugiaro and his co-designers 

N icola Guelfo and Sergio 

Cas<>legno produced concepts 

for .Jagu~trand models for Figaro. 

<1 precu rsor ro .:'-JC\Yton. which 

never \Yent into prod uction. 

Though Giugi:lro·s design lan
guage pro jecr \Xas derailed after 

Jorcl:m hired Bob 8runncr to 

manage lOg in 1990. his 1990 

,l:tguar concepts helped influ 

ence Brunner's final Jaguar con

cep t--.. which larer c,·oh'ed into 

I he Espresso design Ia ngu:1gc. 

By 1991. Giugiaro·s relationship 

with Apple came to an end. 

Robert Brunner Born in S:m 

Jose. CA in I 955. [lo b Brunner 

studi\...'cl industrial design at San 

.Jose Sr:ltc University. \\'Orkecl at 

the design firms GVO and Inter

form after gradmting in 198 I . 

and co- founded Lunar Design in 

198). 0\'Cr the next four yens. 

Brunner and co-designer Ken 

\'X 'oocl crea ted a se ries of con

cepts tha r persuaded Hich:1rd 

Jo rdan to let !)runner design the 

.~lacinrosh LC (" ·ith Hay Hiley. 

I 9R9l. the key compo nent o f 

Apple's .. low cost" compute r 

family :mel :1 huge success in the 

marketpLtce In January 1990. 

Brunner joined Apple :ts director 

o f the l ndusrritll Design Group. 

\\ ·here he managed the stud io. 

des igned rhe final Jaguar con

cepts ( 1990). co-designed :tnd 

managed rhe Po" erBoo k ( 1990-

9 I ). supplied concepts for Fig:un 

in competi tion with Giugiaro 

( 1990) and prm·ided the aesthet-

ic :tnd philosophical underpin

ning for the ne\Y Espresso 

dL·sign language. By hiring 

world-class designers such :1s 

Daniele Deluliis. Tim Parsey and 

_l o n:nhan Jvc. Brunner elcv:llcd 

I Dg 10 Lhc top ran ks of the cor

por~lle design world. Under his 

m~tn : tgement. I Dg received more 

design :t\\ ·ards than any o ther 

J\merictn corpo ratio n. The final 

project under his reign. began in 

1992 \\ 'ith the Pomo na design 

investigation. for \Yhich Brunner 

m:1de :1 foam sketch of all-in-onc 

Macintosh designed as a sim ple 

curved plane-\\'hich eYoh-ccl 

imo the '1\n::micth AnniYers~uy 

J'v l:~ cintosh (designed by Jonath:m 

lvc. 1995-96l. In january 1996. 

Brunner left l Dg and is no\\' a 

JXIrrncr at Pentagr:nn Design in 

San Francisco. 

Susanne Pierce Raised in 

suburban l'hiLtdclphi:L Sus:mne 

Pierce began her ca reer at 

Apple as' ' fn:el:ince assistant to 

Hay Hiley o n th e j:~guar project. 

On her O\\"n in itiati\·e. she pro

duced pon:~ble concepts in 

I 9R9 th:~t persuaded Bob 

Brunner 10 hire her for !Dg, 

where she collaborated on the 

PowerBook and Ke,non 

Mess:t gcP:~cl 100. Her design for 

the AD!l \ lo use II (Topolino) is 

:1 cbssic ex~1mple of Espresso 

ae.~ahctics. L:ltt: r concepts for 

'I lac-Like Things ( 1992) led 

to her pri ze-\Yinning design for 

Baby Badger ( I 993). Le:l\· ing 

Apple in 1996. Pierce now 

works :ts a frcelanct: designer 

in San Fr:mc i ~co. 

Jay Meschter Haisccl in sub-

urban Philadelphia. jay 

1\ lesch tt:r graduated from 

Syr:Icuse L·ni,·c rsiry. ~1ncl jo ined 

IDg in 199 1. His first producL 

the Duo Dock ( 1991). blended 

the l inear ity o r SnmY-\\ 'hite 

\Yith Espresso CUJY~tture-mak

ing it a key trans itio n point 

between one design language 

;tnd the next. L tter projects. 

cocle-n:1111cd Sho\\· and Tell 

( 1995) . llongo ( 199~1 ) . and 

M()ngoose ( 1996) dem<mstr;Ite 

1\leschter's sty lish yet flexible 

approach 10 design. Today. he 

works w i th Hay Hiley in the 

persona l products di,·ision at 

i\ikc. 

:1nd Design. joined the Sa n 

Francisco o ffi ce of ID T"·o in 

19H3. where he m :1 d e concepts 

Ken Provost and Bob for Goldil ock s ( 1987) and 

Bellicitti opera te !Dg·s com- joined IDg in J 992 G ivcn the 

puter-:Iiclcd design cen ter. ta sk o f inject ing F . ..;prcsso aes-

\\' hich translates the designer's theti cs int o Apple"s product 

d r:1\\"ings in ro high- rc.:solution line. De luliis's tn..:atnH.:nt for 

mod els :tnd de\·e lops computer the ;\LH: int osh Color Class ic 

files that arc l:Hcr u:-;ed to cut 

tools for 1he fin:~l product. 

Once rclcgatccl to rhc produc

ti on of prec isio n m;tchinery . 

CA Il is now fundamental to the 

c r:1ft of indust rial design . Ken 

Pro\'OSI \\':ts horn in 1951 in 

Scoti :L :\Y. gradu:tted from the 

lJni,·er:-. iry of Oregon and first 

worked for I Dg on the 

Po\\"e rl1ook in 1990. An im

press i,·e CA D mo deller. his 

work e m ])L· found o n 111any of 

th e most diffi cu lt IDg creations: 

inc luding tht.:.· Po\\·er-Book 500 
( Ill:i ckhirdl. till' QuickTakc 100 

(Venu s) and The Twentieth 

Anni,·e rsary .l'v lac intosh 

(Spartacus). Bob Bellici tti wa s 

horn in I \))7 i n San j ose . grad

uated from San .J ose Stare 

Cn iversi ty. managed IDg"s 

model sho p in J 99 1 and has 

\\'Orked \\"ith Pro \·ost in the 

CA D center since 1993. per

formi ng feal s of 3- D magic on 

th e H:unmcrhcad , Sousa dis

pi :Jys. th e J\12 PowerBook and 

many o thL'r products. 

Daniele De luliis Born in 

Bristol. Eng l:ind in 196 1. 

Daniele De luli is \Ya s trained ;It 

London 's Cent ral School of A rt 

( 1992 . de . ..;igned \\"i th Larry 

Barber:!) :md Comet printer 

< 1992-93) set the standard for 

all later E . ..;p resso produns. llis 

work o n the Po\\"erBoo k ')00 

( BI:i ckbird. 1995-9 I ) pushed 

industrial design into the rea lm 

o f Art achiev ing :I n ~II most per

fect h:d:mce of fo rm. fun ction 

and mc:tning. On a sma ller 

scal e. he \\"Orked similar mira

cles \\"ith the l\'ewron J\l cssage

Pad Ch:1rging Station (Crih) 

and the ~'e'i\"tOn ~ l essagePad 

2000 (Ql. The most e loquent o f 

!Og"s d esigners. De lulii s is 

no,, · spc:nheading a major sh ift 

in JJ)g"s :1pproach to des ign. 

Tim Parsey Born nea r 

London in 1960. Tim P:trsey 

gradu~Ited from th e Central 

School o f Art and Design in 

198 1. jo ined th e S:~n Francisco 

offi ce of I D Two and accom

panied D:tnicle Deluliis to 

App le in 199 1. As Studio 

:\ lanager. Parsey helped to 

in terpret th e ne\Y Espresso 

design la nguage ~mel imple

me nt it throughout Apple"s 

product line. !l is designs 

include th e follow-up to the 

Styk\\'rit er (Speed- Hacer. 

199 1 ). the ~ewton 1\'lcssage

Pa d JOO <Junior, 1992-93) and 

th e Co lor Sty le\XIriter Pro 

(fanLasia. 199:\l. The most 

didacti c o f !Dg·s designers. 

P:t rsey pushed Espresso ro its 

o uter limits. pro posing that 

Appk segmen t i1 s pro ducts 

into business and consumer 

lines and gen e r~lling designs 

for consu mer i tems such as 

~IYs and tel ephones. Amon 

his last Apple des igns \\"as 

small kid-friendly n:rsion c 

Spanacus (ca lled Sparky 

Parsey is no\\" V P o f Des ign ~ 

ACCO in Chicago . 

Lawrence Lam Born in th 

San F1:tncisco Bay an.:a and a 19H 

graduat e of San ,l ose St:Ht 

1....:.1\\Tence !....;_1m \\'Orkecl at a nun 

ber o f Silicon \ ':Iiley design shop: 

including i\ btrix. lx:fore joinin 

Apple JJ)g in 199 I too' crsee con 

plction o f the l'owerH<xlk Du< 

the .Jugg<...-rn~tut irwestig:l!ion an 

bter 11lackhird. Lending his expe 

tise 10 a wide r~mgc or ponahl 

product' (including the i'v12. Epi 

and I i< XlJ'ler Powerl3txlks). 1~ 11 

managed S<..'vet-: tl in-house desig 

irl\'estigalions ~111d played a pi\'OI: 

ro le in the creation o f the 1\'autilu 

concepb. After ~~ brief srint '\\'Or~ 

ing with G~l\ · in l\'esrcr at Torti< 

L 11 11 no'\,. ·work~ as :1 pr(x\ll( 

des ign engineer in Apple 

PowerJjook division. 

Masamichi Udagawa Bor. 

in To kyo . ~ bsamichi L'cl:iga\Y 

gr:Icluated from Chih;l l 'nh·ersit 

in 198- . :111ended Cranhroo 

Ac:1dem\·. :~nd joined I Dg in 199-

I lis first concept was lOr a nott 

book-sized .:'-Je o;;\ ·tcm "''ith 

.\ lacintosh-s1yle inte1f ace (Folio 

A master o f form. l 'daga''" 
designed the Po\\'erB(X)k ):)0 

C\12). gi,·ing it as much expn.:~sio1 

:1s its tighr dimensions woulc 

allo'"· and des igned a ponahJ, 

Styll'\'X 'riter primer as an accom 

pan iment. AJterthe launch o f i\1 

in 199'5. L ' d:~gawa ld't App le I< 

sta rt his O\\'n design firm 
Antenna. in l\'ew York Cit y . 

Mark Van de Loo llorn i1 

S\\·itzerbnd in 1%9. \ ;m de LO< 

studied atLhe An Center College c 

Design in J\lolllreux :tn( 



~l'->,Kk:na . gr<tdu:necl in J992 and 

med lllg th:.tt same yea r ro begin 

.-k on Apple's lirst h:~nclhekl 

-'lt.d Gllne~:L the Quickhke 100 

t:nu~l. Among his many con

't;:"!)l.., , thL' most interesting w~ts a 
..:h<x>k-sized Ne\\lon (!lie). 

Bart Andre A 1991 g1:Jduate of 

It,; l nh L'r-sity of Ca litOrn b :n 
_ ~ ~ Bc::1ch. Ban Andre first 

rked ar Apple during 

... ummer internship in 1990 
;Jdmg modds for the Ach":mcecl 

c~ rmology Group. !!ired hy Bob 

~ .nner for ll)g in 1992. Andre 

~·~ned :1 h:~ndheld CD-I(O:X I 

'"' CPopeye. 1992). a kitch..:n 

nm..:rh..:ad :1nd Souse clispi:Jys 

th .Jonathan i,·e. 1993-9 J). and 

r') ... JI11 i..., ing series of leatl1er-. f:tl)-

;lncl metal-trimmed 

'-L'rBook concepts (\!autilus. 

.:;. l that innuencccl the design 

Ule Po\\'t:rr>ook 1400 (Epic). 

Ca l Seid A native of Portland. 

" Ca l Seicl graduated fro m 

' n l<h<' Sta re in 1983. \Yorked 

r ~..h: ...,ign firms in Oregon and 

' c •n \ ':~ lie\'. and jo ined lOg 

1 >9) to des ign ~md manage 

'er;tl CPll projects. including 

t t: nt!Y- Ie,·el ELB :1nd Show 

<l Tel l designs in 1993. th e 

rtco ~til- in -one computer and 

.:ru~g<.:r CPU in 199~. lligh ly 

t' ... pt:~..· tL'd among Apple's eng i

t:t:r.., and product des igners. 

c-1J no" m~magcs the: cb y-ro-

the lndustri:tl 

[k-..1_~n Grou p . 

Jonathan lve The di rector 

· .\ p plc..: ·:--, Industrial Design 

,plup \\'~IS born in London in 

• r,- . studied 10 at the 

ni\L' I'...,ity of Ne\\"Castle. co

'undecl the Londo n p~ 1rtner

-n1p Tangerine in 1990 and 

designed conce pts for the 

Juggernaut design in\·estigation 

in 1992 th:ll won him 3 job at 

lOg that same ye~1r. Tl is design 

for th e :-.le\\' to n J\ lcssagePacl 

llO (Linch•) in 1992 set til e 

highest stancbrd o r any prod

uct Apple had yet produced. 

He follo\\'ed it " ·ith the 

T lammcrhcJd and SousJ dis

pla,·s (co-designed by Bart 

Andre) and the T\\'c ntieth 

Anniversary J\ lacintosh (Spar

tacus) in 199.~-96 . After Bob 

Brunner's departure. l\'c took 

O \Tr lll<lnagement o f IDg. ris

ing to the lc\'e l o f senio r direc

to r. \\'h ich places him just t\\'0 

posi ti ons below the current 

inter im CEO Sten' Jo bs. 

Look ing for\\'ard. 1\'e intends to 

keep Apple manageme nt 

focused on the value that I Dg 
pro\·idc:s . " \'\le must challenge 

the company to rein\'ent itself 

at e1·ery level... he s:1ys. 

Bre1king aw :t y from the Bob 

r>runn er appro ach and 

E~pn.:sso . lve promises th:lt 

Apple' s next products "\\'ill he 

t::~rgcted to incli\ 'iduals r ~Jthcr 

than large unfocused groups ... 

The result. he says. "" ·i ll be: til e 

most exc iting and me:-tningful 

design:-, tkll Apple has e\·er 

delivered." 

Danny Coster 

Zealand-bo rn Danny Coster 

brings a fresh sensibility to 

IDg that first shmYed it se lf in 

the whimsica l concept Time 

Capsule ( 199,r) and the mighty 

K2 to"'Cr CPU ( 1996l. " ·hich 

combines unparalleled use r 

access to internal components 

\\ ·ith ~~ distinctly architectur~il 

look. A 1990 graduate of 

Well ington Polytechnic. 

Coster"s backgro und in furni-

ture and spo rts equipment 

design all ows him to l ake ~ ~ 

more exprcss i,·e yet intuiLin.· 

approach to th e design of 

desktop ami porl:lble products 

that w ill he rel eased over the 

com ing yea r. 

Chris Stringer Born in 

Austra l ia in 1965. Chris 

Stringer graduated from 

London's l(oy:li Co llege of Art 

in 198G and joined IDFO in 

Palo A lto in 1992-96 . " ·here 
his \York included des ign lan

guage programs fo r Dell 

Computer and amusing light 

switch concept s that won him 

~tn Ill Design Hc \·icxv :t\\'ard in 

1995. Th:ll sa m e yea r. he 

jo in ed App le IDg as lead 

Po \n.:·r11ook designer. \\·here 

he ~1nd co-d es igner Richard 

ll o\\"<Hth \Yilt reca ptu re the 

strength that Daniele Delulii s 

g:l\'e ro Blackbird :111d mm·e 

beyond it in wa ys that users 

\\'ill enjoy. 

Thomas Meyerhoffer A 

nati ve o f Stockholm. Apple's 

ncwe.·a superstar g raduated 

from Art Center Co ll ege of 

Design (Mo ntreux) in 199 1. 

co llaborat ed o n th e interior 

o f th e ne\\' Po rsche Boxs tc:r. 

and d esigned computer dis

p l '" 's fo r 1\EC as a consultant 
at IDEO in l' :li o Alto before 

joining Appl e in 199 ). Hi s 

first design. the eM :lle 300. 

represents a c lea n break 

fro m the p:tst b o th in i ts 

le,·el o f express io n and th e 

manner in whi c h it \-va s 

dcsigned-t:rrgeting the 

product to a spec i f ic niche 

( rhe K-12 edu ca ti o n market) 

rat her tha n a large il l-defin ed 

audi ence. Exuberan t ye t 

fun ct io nal. physi cally allur

ing ye t chc:1p to manufa c

ture. the eMate design indi 

ca tes the direc tion th:ll 

r\ l e\ -e rholler' s upcoming con

sumer and educa ti o nal prod

ucts " ·il l take. 

Richard Howarth Ll o rn in 

Lu casa. Zambia. l(i chard 

H o warth is a 1993 gr:tduate 

o f Havcnsbournc. near 

Londo n. \Yorked :JS a student 

:1pprenticc- at Sony in Japan 

and at IDEO be fore :11·ri\'ing 

:11 Appl e in 199G. Working 

with Chri s Stringer. I-I O\Y:uth 

is no\\' developing high-end 

I)O\\'Crl3ook s th:lt will once 

again place Apple's portable 

l ine :Jt the forefro nt of design 

innO\ 'ation. 

Doug Satzger Bo rn in 

Cincinn:ni. OJ-I in 1960. Doug 

S~Hzgcr graduated \\'ith ~I degree 

in indust rial design from the 

l "ni\·c rsity of Cincinnati in 198), 
jo ined ~li ke N uu:dl at ivbtrix 

Product Design in 1987 and \V3S 

parr or the original group that 

formed IDEO in 1991. Two 

years later. Sa tzger joined 

Tho mson Consumer Electronics 

as a program leader. \\'here he 

clcsignecl televisions and a \vide 

range of' consumer products. Tn 

1995. he returned to IDEO. help

ing to establish their Chicago 

office . then Apple in August. 

1996. After a hriefsti11lm:Jn:lging 

the design of Apple 's im~ 1g ing 

producrs, Satzgcr no w focuses 

on input devices. such as key
ho:lrcls and mice. giving each 

ne\Y design an emotio nal depth 

that is bai:Jncecl hy the physical 

and econo mic ch ~11l c nges thJt 

manuE1cturing i lnp<,ses. 

Chris Harris Chris I I:IITis pro

v ides the int e rf~I CC bcr\\'cen 

IDg's CAD center :mel the model 

sho p. \Yhere 3-11 concepts arc 

made using co1nputer-e< mtro lled 

bthes and conventional hand 

tools. 

John Van Dam and 

Barbara Thompson assist in 

the creatio n of CA D :1ncl foam 

concepts in IDg's model ,hop. 

\Yhere ho urs of ca reful hand

work and close attent ion to 
derail make the finished con

cepts shine. 

Carter Multz The most recent 

addition to IDg's CAD facili11·. 

Caner J\lultz \\·as born in Lo..., 

Gatos. CA in 196 1. raised in San 

Jose and recei\'ed a degree in 
industrial des ign from San Jo_..,e 

State in 1992. An expert in 

Cnigra-phics and Alias surface 

modelling. i\-lultz has \\'Orked on 

the design of missik_..., for 

\\,.estinghouse. show car:-, for 

Ford i\ lo tor. and products for the 

Palo Alto consultann · Lunar 

Oesign before ioining Apple in 

.Jul v. 1997. 

Steve Jobs In a return th at 

\\'aS cl r ~tmati c yet not toull~ 

unexp ected. Ste\·e .J obs tran~i

tioncd from unoffic ial ad\ h or 

to inter im CEO and hoard 

m embe r in July . 199- . 0' er 

th e past six month~. whik· 

al so s..:rving as CEO and 

chairlll~ln o r the co mputer 

anim:nion firm Pixar. .J o b;-, h:h 

re shaped e ,·ery aspt: c t ot 

Apple's oper:ttion : negot i:ning 

an historic allian cL' with 

:\Jicrosoft. appointing ~~ IlL'\\ 

boa rd o f directo rs. streamlin

ing Apple' s produc t line. end

ing th e Mac OS licen .,ing pro-

gr~1m. spc:uheacling Apple·..., 

ne\\' bui ld -to-order program 

and shepherding the comple

tion of Apple 's ncxt -geneu

tion oper~llion sy,.,tem (code

n:Jmed Rh:~psocly ) :1nd mak

ing su re th~1t the l ndu...,tna l 

Design Grou p gi1·e., Apple' 

new products a uniq uL' quali

t y and sprit. Until the next 

fu l l-t im e CEO is named. no 

o ne \\' ill be m o re re,.,pon..,ihle 

fo r Apple 's ncar-term ...,u r

vi v~\1. In rec ognition o f h1-.. 
service to lh e computer 

industry . Jo bs ha..., rel t:J\ed 

th e 1\ari on:d .\ k dC~I 

Tec hn ology (i n 191->'i I. rh...

,l e fferson Award for Pu L 
Service ( 198- ) \Y;l" n~uned 

l:ntr<.:preneur of the Dc'c de 

by Inc. :\ lagazine tl9"' • .n 
recei\'Ccl a Li fetimL" -\ ~,..}-- t: e

m en t A\\·ard by PC \I J~... e 

( 1997) 
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indu try at large, providing strong evidence for rho e \Yho 

argue that industrial design is as powerful aocl r le,·anr an an 

form as painring, sculpture or architecture. 

Over the years, many of Apple 's designers have hoped that a 

museum wou ld one clay be devoted to their work. Unril that day 

arrives , AppleDesign can serve as a museum without walls, pro

viding a lavish yet detailed look at some of the most inventive , 

satisfying and meaningful high-tech products ever created. 

Few companies can match the talenr and conviction that 

Apple gives to its designs. As the PC enters its third decade , this 

quest for excellence will continue to shape the persona l com

puter, influencing how we use them, what we th ink about 

them, and in turn what we think of ourselves . 

PA UL K uNKEL is a freelance writer who specializes in a11 and 

design. His design-related work has been published in Graphis. 

!D. magazine, MacWor/d, House Beautiful, and Architectural 

Digest . He lives and works in N w York City. 

R ICK ENGLISH graduated from the Univer ity of Californ1a at 

Berkeley and formed the Ho lland/ English Group with de 1 ner 

Patricia Holland in 1985. He did his first \\'Ork for :\ pple 

Compute r that same yea r, providing lifestyle photo raph~ - r 

the manual to the Macinrosh Plus. His career photo phm_ 

products began in 1987, working for de i n firm:: ULh 

Matrix , Lunar Design and IDEO. ince 

been the principal photographer for the .-\pple 

Design Group. He divides hi time between hi h £1k 

Woodside, CA. his tud io in Palo .-\.Ito and e. e 

photographing people and place around the \\ r 

past t\\'0 year . Mr. En li!>h ha combined 

photographer "·irh film. \·ideo and m , L 

\YOrk'> that re pond to the ch;,~n _ _ 

.Ji' 



AppleDesign: The work of the Apple industria 

design group. As the first personal compute 

maker to incorporate world-class industria 

design in its products, Apple Computer spearheaded th , 

design of every key feature found on the modern computeJ 

The first to introduce a mass-market PC with a plastic case 

the first to popularize the graphical user interface and adopt ; 

consistent industrial design language, Apple's designers creat 

ed signature products such as the Macintosh, Power Book anc 

Newton, which transformed the way we think about and us' 

personal computers. o This comprehensive twenty-year his 

tory details the role that great design has played in the rise o 

Apple from a suburban garage to a billion-dollar internationa 

enterprise. With more than 400 full-color photographs, th 

book analyzes the design of every significant Apple product 

uncovers concepts that · were designed but never release< 

and reveals the passion, the turmoil and the triumph of ; 

small group of designers who shaped and gave meaning to th ~ 

most important technology of our time. The effort and sacri 

fice expended to keep the Apple dream alive has ISBN 
1

_
88800 

_
2 

been enormous. This is the story of that dream. 

By Paul Kunkel o Photographs by Rick English 9 
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